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INTRODUCTORY NOTE. 

T HE present work represents the fulfilment of the under
taking announced in the preface to 'Biblical E~says' a 

year and a half ago. As that volume consisted of introduc
tory essays upon New Testament subjects, so this comprises 
such of Dr Lightfoot's notes on the text as in the opinion of 
the Trustees of the Lightfoot Fund are sufficiently complete 
to justify publication. However, unlike 'Biblical Essays,' 
of which a considerable part had already been given to the 
world, this volume, as its title-page indicates, consists entirely 
of unpublished matter. It aims at reproducing, wherever 
possible, the courses of lectures delivered at Cambridge by 
Dr Lightfoot upon those Pauline Epistles which he did not 
live to edit in the form of complete commentaries. His 
method of trustiqg to his memory in framing sentences in 
the lecture room has been alluded to already in the preface 
to the previous volume. But here again the Editor's difficulty 
has been considerably lessened by the kindness of friends 
who were present at the lectures and have placed their note
books at the disposal of the Trustees. As on the previous 
occasion, the thanks of the Trustees are especially due to 
W. P. Turnbull, Esq., formerly Fellow of Trinity College, 
Cambridge and now one of Her Majesty's Inspectors of 
Schools, and to the Rev. H. F. Gore-Booth, Rector of Sacred 
Trinity, Salford; and the notes lent for the present work by 
the Right Reverend F. Wallis, D.D., Senior Fellow of Gonville 
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and Caius College and Lord Bishop of Wellington, New 
Zealand, and by the Rev. A. Lukyn Willia,ms, Chaplain and 
Head of the London Mission of the Jews' Society, have 
been of great service. Those who attended Dr Lightfoot's 
lectures will recollect that he was accustomed to deliver 
them slowly, thus rendering it possible for a fast writer to 
take them down almost word for word. The materials thus 
rendered available have been carefully compared with the 
original draft. The Editor feels confident that the result 
may be accepted as representing with fair accuracy the 
Bishop's actual words. 

The above explanation applies to the notes on the Two 
Epistles to the Thessalonians, and on the first seven chapters 
(for no more is here published) of the First Epistle to the 
Corinthians and of the Epistle to the Romans. In the case 
of the fragment of the Epistle to the Ephesians (Eph. i. 
1-14) no qualification is necessary; for in this case the 
Bishop's manuscript is written out fully, just as he intended 
it for publication in his contemplated edition of that Epistle. 
It thus represents his final judgment on these verses. 

In a few places, quotations, carefully specified, have been 
inserted from Dr Lightfoot's book 'On a Fresh Revision of 
the English New Testament' (3rd Edition with an additional 
appendix, 1891), a work which, though published with a 
special purpose, yet contains a great amount of New Testa
ment exegesis of permanent value. 

The Trustees gladly take the opportunity of again ex
pressing their thanks to the officers and workmen of the 
University Press for their intelligent criticism and their un
failing courtesy. 

J. R.H. 

CORPUS CHRISTI COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE, 

Feast of the Conversion of St Paul, 1895. 



EXTRACT FROM THE LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF THE 

LATE JOSEPH BARBER LIGHTFOOT, LORD BISHOP OF 

DURHAM. 

" I bequeath all my personal Estate not hereinbefore other

" wise disposed of unto [my Executors] upon trust to pay and 

"transfer the same unto the Trustees appointed by me under 

" and by virtue of a certain Indenture of Settlement creating 

"a Trust to be known by the name of' The Lightfoot Fund 
" for the Diocese of Durham ' and bearing even date herewith 

"but executed by me immediately before this my Will to be 

"administered and dealt with by them upon the trusts for the 

"purposes and in the manner prescribed by such Indenture 

"of Settlement." 

EXTRACT FROM THE INDENTURE OF SETTLEMENT OF 'THE 

LIGHTFOOT FUND FOR THE DIOCESE OF DURHAM.' 

"WHEREAS the Bishop is the Author of and is absolutely 

"entitled to the Copyright in the several Works mentioned in 

"the Schedule hereto, and for the purposes of these presents 

"he has assigned or intends forthwith to assign the Copyright 

"in all the said Works to the Trustees. Now the Bishop 

"doth hereby declare and it is hereby agreed as follows:-

" The Trustees (which term shall hereinafter be taken to 

"include the Trustees for the time being of these presents) 
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S WILL. 

" shall stand possessed of the said Works and of the Copy

" right therein respectively upon tpe trusts following (that is 

"to say) upon trust to receive all moneys to arise from sales 

"or otherwise from the said Works, and at their discretion 

"from time to time to bring out new editions of the same 

"Works or any of them, or to sell the copyright in the same or 

"any of them, or otherwise to deal with the same respectively, 

"it being the intention of these presents that the Trustees 

"shall have and may exercise all such rights and powers in 

" respect of the said Works and the copyright therein re

" spectively, as they could or might have or exercise in re

" lation thereto if they were the absolute beneficial owners 

"thereof. ... 

"The Trustees shall from time to time, at such discretion 

"as aforesaid, pay and apply the income of the Trust funds 

" for or towards the erecting, rebuilding, repairing, purchas

" ing, endowing, supporting, or providing for any Churches, 

"Chapels, Schools, Parsonages, and Stipends for Clergy, and 

"other Spiritual Agents in connection with the Church of 

" England and within the Diocese of Durham, and also for 

"or towards such other purposes in connection with the said 

"Church of England, and within the said Diocese, as the 

"Trustees may in their absolute discretion think fit, provided 

" always that any payment for erecting any building, or in 

"relation to any other works in connection with real estate, 

"shall be exercised with due regard to the Law of Mortmain; 

"it being declared that nothing herein shall be construed as 

''intended to authorise any act contrary to any Statute or 

"other Law .... 

"In case the Bishop shall at any time assign to the 

"Trustees any Works hereafter to be written or published by 

"him, or any Copyrights, or any other property, such transfer 
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"shall be held to be made for the purposes of this Trust, and 

"all the provisions of this Deed shall apply to such property, 

"subject nevertheless to any direction concerning the same 

"which the Bishop may make in writing at the time of such 

"transfer ; and in case the Bishop shall at any time pay any 

"money, or transfer any security, stock, or other like property 

"to the Trustees, the same shall in like manner be held for 

"the purposes of this Trust, subject to any such contempo

" raneous direction as aforesaid, and any security, stock or 

"property so transferred, being of a nature which can lawfully 

"be held by the Trustees for the purposes of these· presents, 

"may be retained by the Trustees, although the same may 

"not be one of the securities hereinafter authorised. 

" The Bishop of Durham and the Archdeacons of Durham 

"and Auckland for the time being shall be e:c-offict'o Trustees, 

"and accordingly the Bishop and Archdeacons, parties hereto, 

" and the succeeding Bishops and Archdeacons, shall cease to 

"be Trustees on ceasing to hold their respective offices, and 

"the number of the other Trustees may be increased, and the 

"power of appointing Trustees in the place of Trustees other 

"than Official Trustees, and of appointing extra Trustees, 

"shall be exercised by Deed by the Trustees for the time 

"being, provided always that the number shall not at any 

"time be less than five. 

"The Trust premises shall be known by the name of 

"' The Lightfoot Fund for the Diocese of Durham.'" 
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THE EPISTLES OF ST PAUL. 

I. 

THE SECOND APOSTOLIC JOURNEY. 

I. 

FIRST EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS. 

L. EP. 



SURELY I COME QUICKLY. 

Surely He cometh, and a thousand voices 

Shout to the saints and to the deaf are dumb~· 

Surely He cometh, and the earth rejoices, 

Glad i"n His coming, Who hath sworn, I come. 

Ad hoe regnum me vocare, 

Juste J udex, tu dignare, 
Quern expecto, quern requiro, 

Ad quern avidus suspiro. 



ANALYSIS. 

I. SALUTATION, i. I, 

II. NARRATIVE PORTION. i. 2-iii. 13. 

i. The Apostle gratefully records their conversion to the Gospel and 
progress in the faith. i. 1-10. 

ii. He reminds them how pure and blameless his life and ministry 
among them had been. ii. 1-12. 

iii. He repeats his thanksgiving for their conversion, dwelling especially 
on the persecutions which they had endured. ii. 13-16. 

iv. He describes his own suspense and anxiety, the consequent mission 
of Timothy to Thessalonica, and the encouraging report which he 
brought back. ii. 17-iii. 10. 

v. The Apostle's prayer for the Thessalonians. iii. 11-13. 

III. HORTATORY PORTION. iv. I-V. 24-

i. Warning against impurity. iv. 1-8. 

ii. Exhortation to brotherly love and sobriety of conduct. iv. 9-12. 

iii. Touching the Advent of the Lord. iv. ·13-v. 11. 

(a) The dea'1. shall have their place in the resurrection. iv. 13-18. 
(b) The time however is uncertain. v. 1-3. 
(c) Therefore all must be watchful. v. 4-11. 

iv. Exhortation to orderly living and the due performance of social 
duties. v. 12-15. 

v. Injunctions relating to prayer and spiritual matters generally. 
v. 16-22. 

vi. The Apostle's prayer for the Thessalonians. v. 13, 14. 

IV. PERSONAL INJUNCTIONS AND BENEDICTION. v. 25-28. 

1-2 



CHAPTER I. 

1. SALUTATION, i. 1. 

THE prefatory salutations in all the acknowledged Epistles of St Paul 
are the same in their broad features, though exhibiting minor variations 
often very significant. These variations may most frequently be traced 
to the peculiar relations existing between the Apostle and those whom he 
addresses. Even in other instances where the motives which have 
influenced the choice of the particular expression are too subtle to be 
apprehended, the differences of expression are still significant from a 
chronological point of view, as denoting a particular epoch in the 
Apostle's life. We have examples of both kinds in the salutation to 
the Epistle ; of the former in the omission of any allusion to his 
Apostleship, of the latter in the expression Tfj l«i>..11ut,,. 

In this salutation the Apostle attaches the names of Silvanus and 
Timotheus to his own. They were staying with him at Corinth at the 
time when the letter was written (see Acts xviii. 5, 2 Cor. i. 19), and 
as they were joint foun4ers of the Thessalonian Church (see Acts xvi. 
1-3, xvii. 4, 10, 14), are naturally named in conjunction with him. The 
degree of participation in the contents of the letter on the part of those, 
whose names are thus attached, will vary according to the circumstances 
of the case. Here, for instance, the connexion is close; for Silvanus and 
Timotheus (the former especially) stood very much in the same position 
as St Paul himself with respect to the claim which they had on the 
obedience of their Thessalonian converts: and thus the Apostle through
out uses the plural 'we beseech," we would not have you ignorant' (iv. 11 I 3). 
On the other hand, in the First Epistle to the Corinthians, the name of 
Sosthenes appears with that of St Paul in the introductory salutation 
simply as a Corinthian brother who was with St Paul at the time. 
Accordingly, as he did not stand in any position of authority, he has no 
special connexion with the contents of the Epistle, and does not reappear 
again directly or indirectly, but the Apostle at once returns to the 
singular, 'I thank my God' {I Cor. i. 4). 
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The name of Silvanus is placed before that of Timotheus, not only 
because he held a superior position in the Church generally-he was a 
leading man among the brethren aJl!jp ,iyovµ.£11011 l11 To,11 alM1.cf,o,11 (Acts xv. 
22), while Timotheus was only a young disciple (Acts xvi. 1 sq.)-but also 
because he took a more prominent part in founding these very churches 
of Macedonia (Acts xvi. 19, 25, 29, xvii. 4, 10). 

1. lla.v~01) On the omission of the official title a,roU1"0Xo11 in both 
Epistles to the Thessalonians, as well as in those to the Philippians and 
to Philemon, see the note on Phil. i. I. 

l:i>.ova.v6s) So called wherever he is mentioned by St Paul (e.g. 
2 Thess. i. 1, 2 Cor. i. 19), is to be identified with Silas of the Acts. 
This appears from the identity of situation ascribed to the two in 
the historical narrative and the allusions in the Epistle. Later tradition 
distinguishes Silas from Silvanus, making the former Bishop of Corinth, 
the latter of Thessalonica. The multiplication of persons is not un
common in ecclesiastical legends, where it was necessary to make up 
a list of bishops-though in the parallel instance of Epaphras and 
Epaphroditus there is better ground for the distinction of persons. 

The name Silas is contracted from J,Xova11011, as Aovicci11 from AovicaJJ011, 
Ilapµ.Evci11 from Ilapµ.Evla,,s, &Jµ.ci11 from A1 µ.apxo11 or ATJµ.1Tp,e11, this con
traction applying equally to Greek and Latin names and without 
respect to their termination. See the note on Nvµ.cf,a11 (Colossians, 
p. 242), where instances are given from inscriptions. Similar con
tractions are found in classical writers also, 'MEfa11 for 'AXifa118pos, 
Krijcr,11 for K1'TJula11, N,ic,11 for N,iclas, Jl~vpn11 for J,!Jvpno11 (see the 
examples given in Schoemann on Isaeus p. 274 quoted by Koch p. 50). 
Waddington (Voyage en Asie-Mineure, 185r,'9p. 32) instances the form 
• Apra11 (Thuc. vii. 33, Boeckh C. I. G. 111. no. 396o b) as a further contraction 
of 'ApTEµ.a11, itself contracted from 'ApTEµ.l8oopo11. Letronne (Recueil des 
Inscriptions Grecques et Latines, 1848, u. p. 54) gives among other 
examples MTJIIDI/ for M,,116aoopo11, n£07Tal/ for nEO!TaTpor, z,,11ci11 for z,,1101'oopo11, 
and a number of words in -ci11 contracted from -la11, Ilp00Tci11, 4>1X00Ta11, 
'Ap«TTCll/1 JooTcis, Javpci11 etc., with genitives in -a.1"011. On the other hand 
Jerome (de nom. Hebr. s. v.) considers Silas to be the original Hebrew 
name n1',~ equivalent to 'apostolus'; comp. his comment:y.-y on Gal. i. 1 
(Op. vii. p. 374). It appears as a Jewish name in Josephus (Ant. xiv. 3. 
2, xviii. 6. 7, xix. 7. 1), and in inscriptions, e.g. Boeckh C. I. G. 111. no. 
45n Jaµ.cr,yipaµ.o11 & ical °%£LXar (Emesa). The name Silvanus also is not 
uncommon in inscriptions; it occurs e.g. Orelli no. 2566 and on an 
inscription found at Ancyra (Boeckh III. no. 4071). 

Silas first appears in the narrative of the Acts in the account of the 
Apostolic Congress (xv. 22), on which occasion he is employed with 
Judas, as bearer of the letter to the Gentile Christians at Antioch. He 
subsequently accompanies St Paul, as it would appear, during the whole 
of his second missionary journey, only parting from him in order to 
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maintain his intercourse with the Macedonian Churches (see Biblical 
Essays, p. 245 sq.). He is not mentioned as accompanying St Paul, 
when the Apostle left Corinth at the close of this second missionary 
journey, nor is his name found subsequently in St Luke's narrative. He 
was obviously a Jewish Christian (Acts xvi. 20), but, like St Paul, a 
Roman citizen (Acts xvi. 37, 38). Hence his Roman name Silvanus. 
The Silvanus mentioned as the bearer of St Peter's first Epistle (1 Pet. v. 
12) is probably the same person, but the name is too common to allow of 
the identity beiog pressed. See on this point Bleek, Hebr. I. B, p. 408, 
and on Silas generally Cellarius, dt'ssert. de Sila viro apost. 1773, referred 
to by Koch ad loc., Cureton, Syriac Gospels, p. viii., Zimmer, Jakrb. f. 
Prot. Tkeol. 1881, p. 721, Jiilicher ib. 1882, p. 538, Seufert Zeitsck. f. 
Wiss. Theo!. xxvm. 1885, p. 350, and Klopper, Tlt,eol. Stud. u. Skizz. 
1889, p. 73 sq. 

T•p,61,os] Timotheus appears prominently in ten out of the thirteen 
Epistles of St Paul, the exceptions being Galatians, Colossians and 
Titus. Having joined St Paul about a year before this, his earliest 
Epistle, was written, he remained with him with occasional interruptions 
to the end of his life. 

Tij IKK~1Jcr-Cq. 8.] This form of address is peculiar to the five earliest of 
St Paul's Epistles, 1, 2 Thessalonians, 1, 2 Corinthians, and Galatians. 
His later letters to Christian communities are addressed ,-oir ayuxs or 
Toir dlM,rf,oir, or in some similar way. Until a satisfactory explanation is 
given of this variation, we must be content with its significance as a 
chronological mark. Dr Jowett accounts for the omission in the later 
Epistles as follows, 'perhaps because to the Apostle, in his later years, 
the Church on earth seemed already passing into the heavens' (Tlt,e 
Epistles of St Paul, I. p. 43, 2nd ed.). 

8Eo-o-a).cw•d0>11] The history of Thessalonic.a and of the establishment 
of Christianity there is treated fully in BibHcal Essays, pp. 235 sq., 251 sq. 

111 8,tji 'll'a.-rpC ... Xp.~] It is doubtful whether these words should be 
taken (1) with Tii lu>..riultf e., as denoting the sphere in which the Churclt 
moved; or (2) separately, as applying to the word understood in the 
ellipsis, whether xalprn• or 1p&cf,ovu,. The clause mro 0EOV 'll'OTpOr ,c.,-.>... is 
probably not genuine : otherwise it would decide in favour of the first 
construction by which a meaningless tautology would be avoided. On 
the other hand the absence of the article Tfj before lv 0E'fl ,c.,-.>... is by no 
means decisive against the first construction, for the New Testament 
usage is far from uniform in this respect; see ii. 14, iv. 161 2 Thess. iii. 
14, and the note on Gal. i. 13 (a.vCJQTpocf,~v ,ron). On the whole probably 
we should connect with Tfi J,c,c},.71ul~ ; for first it is more in accordance 
with St Paul's manner, in designating those whom he addresses, to add 
some words expressive of their calling in God and Christ, as a comparison 
with the salutation in his other Epistles will show; and secondly the word 
Tfj /,c,c>..710-~ can scarcely have been stamped with so definite a Christian 
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meaning in the minds of these recent and early converts to the Gospel, as 
to render the addition of the words ,,, e,cj> 11rarpl K.r.X. superfluous. As 
St Chrysostom says, who adopts the construction here preferred in his 
comment on the passage, it was necessary to distinguish it from ,rolla1 
IKKX11uuu Ka1 'Iov8aiKa1 Kal 'EXX,,11,Kal. See e.g. 1 Thess. ii. 14, and the note 
there on the word IKl<At/ula. 

X4f1LS ii11-tv Ka.t 11.p,!111J] This pecul,iarly Christian greeting is generally 
regarded as a blending together of the heathen form of salutation 
xalpn11, and the Jewish en~~- But xap1s has only the very slenderest 
connexion with xalpn11 in respect to meaning, though derived from a 
common root. Xap,s is the source of all real blessings, Elp~"'I their end 
and issue. 

This is the form of greeting adopted in all St .Paul's Epistles (with 
the exception of those to Timothy), and in the Epistles of St Peter. 
In the two Pastoral Epistles above, and in 2 Joh. 3, the form is xapis, t>..,os, 
,zp,1,,,,. Perhaps it is no idle fancy to trace in the additional touch of 
tenderness communicated by lXEOs in these later Epistles a sense of th~ 
growing evils which threatened the Church. Clement of Rome begins 
his genuine epistle with the salutation xap,s vp.i11 Kai Elp1"1/ d,ro lll'allT"oKparopos 
0Eov aul 'I11uoii Xp,1TTov ,r'A.118v118El11, probably following the First Epistle of 
Peter, which he quotes frequently. On the other hand, in the lgnatian 
Epistles the regular expression is 1rXrma xalprw. 

2, NARRATIVE PORTION, i. 2-iii. 13. 

i. Grateful record of tlteir conversion and progress (i. 2-10). 

2. In almost all the Epistles of St Paul the salutation is followed 
immediately by a thanksgiving, generally in the form nlxapurrii, E?,xap1-
trrovp.01 rAji 8ff (in 2 Thess. ,uxap&O'T"EW &p,r:A.op.,'11), but twice (2 Cor. and 
Ephesians) fllAowos cl e,or. This was always St Paul's first thought 
(rrp.~ro11 ./UY wxap,=0, Rom. i. 8), and how lofty a view he took of the 
duty of thanksgiving appears ffom 2 Cor. iv. 15, ix. n, 12, and below 
v. 16, wkere see note. This thanksgiving is omitted only in the Pastoral 
Epistles (with the exception of 2 Timothy, where it is found in a modified 
form) and Galatians. In the Epistle last mentioned its place is occupied 
by a rebuke 8avpaCC11 or, ovrfll raxlflls «.r.A. In this, as in other cases (see 
e.g. above on ver. 1), the expressions in our Epistle most resemble those 
in the Philippian letter in the strength of language and the earnest reite
ration of the sentimel)t : see Pkilippians, pp. 66, 82. Pelagius well 
marks : ' In indesinenti oratione, memoriae quantitas et dilectionis 
ostenditur, quam eorum merita postulabant.' 

Dr Jowett points to this passage (i. 2-10) as thoroughly characteristic 
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of St Paul's style. He remarks admirably : 'A classical or modem 
writer distinguishes his several propositions, assigning to each its exact 
relation to what goes before and follows, that he may give meaning and 
articulation to the whole. The manner of St Paul is the reverse of this. 
He overlays one proposition with another, the second just emerging 
beyond the first, and arising out of association with it, but not always 
standing in a clear relation to it' (1. p. 45). 

E~Gpi.crTouii,111] 'We,' i.e. Paul, Silvanus and Timotheus. On this word 
it may be remarked, as to (1) #s occurrence, that it seems to be very rare 
in authors of the classical period and no instance has been pointed out 
of it in Attic Greek. It appears in Hippocrates Ep. II. p. 1284, ur.l(r.w 
,i.,8pr.l,rovr tcEpav.,o'ir uJxaplurq.,.cu, and in inscriptions, especially a very old 
one Boeckh, C. I. G. I. no. 34, and in the decrees (if they be genuine) 
attached to Demosthenes (e.g. p. 257, 2, the "11<Jm,-,-,.a XEppo111Ju,-r<,>" in the 
de Corona, p. 92). Evxap,u-ror however is found in Xen. CyrofJ., viii. 3. 49 
and axap,un,., is common. (2) Its use. The original meaning of the 
verb is 'to do a good turn to,' hence' to return a favour,'' to be grateful'; 
but the sense 'to express gratitude' seems to be confined to later writers 
from the time of Polybius onwards. See Lobeck on Phrynichus, I. p. 18. 

In Demosth. de Cor. 92 OVIC E?..1El./,n Evxapt<TrOOJ! ,cal ffO&OOJ' 0 .,., ~" au1111-ra, 
dya86", it is unnecessary to assign this meaning to the word. 

The exact punctuation of these verses is doubtful. If the second 
v,-,...i" (after p,vE,al') were genuine, the first clause would naturally end with 
'lTEp2 ml.,.,-(1)" v,-,.<,>v. But iJ,-,..;;., is not read by NAB etc. and should be 
omitted here and in Eph. i. 16. Accordingly the words 'lTEpl ,ra.,.,-<,>" tJp,.;;,, 
are better taken with what follows; because the words ,_,..,E,w ,ro1011,-,.001 
cannot well stand alone, but need some explanation, such as is found e.g. 
in Plato, Protag. 317 E, where they are constructed with the genitive. It 
is more difficult to determine whether a«'&aAEl'lTT(l)S is to be taken with 
what precedes or what follows. A comparison with Rom. i. 9 cJs aa,aX«l,r
.,.(l)s ,-,.vda" vp,..iv ,ro,ot,-,.ai supports the former view : but in all such cases 
the requirements of the sentence itself are a safer guide than parallel 
passages ; and the position of the words seems at first sight to favour 
the construction with /J,111//J-O"Evo.,.,-Es as the Greek commentators appear 
generally to have done. But on the whole it is more forcible to connect 
ihe word with what goes before, and this view is borne out by 2 Tim. i. 3 
ws a81&>.n'JTT011 fX(I) .,.~., TTEpl uoii p,VElav. 

p.111Ca.11 'll'OLOVp.lllOI,] While ~IJ.11 is 'memory' · generally, ,-,.vEla is 
'remembrance' in a special case, and may be defined to be 'the direction 
of ,-,.~,-,..,, to some particular object.' Thus, while ,-,.~,-,.,, may be used for 
,-,..,Eia, it is not true conversely that ,-,.v,la can take the place of,_,..,~,_,..,,. 

M11Elav ,ro1Eur8ai is found in three other passages of St Paul (Rom. i. 9, 
Eph. i. 16, Philem. 4), and always, as here, in connexion with prayer. In 
2 Pet. i. 1 5 the words are p.v~,-,.7111 ,roLE'iu8a,. Bruder indeed mentions a 
v.· l. µVEla11, but it has very little textual support. It is questionable 
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whether p.11El<JJ1 ,ro,Eiu8a, means 'to remember,' or 'to mention.' Either 
sense would equally suit the passages where the phrase occurs. In 
favour of 'remember' it may be urged (1) that P."'111-11" ,ro,Eiu8a, has 
certainly this sense in 2 Pet. 1. c., and (2) that in a parallel passage in 
2 Tim. i. 3 St Paul speaking in the same way of his thanksgiving uses 
p.11Ela11 lxnv, which can only mean 'to remember.' On the other hand, 
Plato (Pro tag. 317 E, P kaedr. 2 54 A) employs p.11Ela11 ,ro,E'iu8a, for 'to 
mention,' and so do other writers (e.g . .tEschines and Andocides). It is 
safer therefore to give the phrase this meaning in St Paul. Certainly it 
makes better sense here, 'making mention incessantly, as we remember.' 
It will be seen that this signification of 'mention ' is not contained in 
p.11Ela, but is derived from ,rou'iu8ai. For P."'IP.11" ,ro,Eiu8m in the sense of 
'making mention' comp. Clem. Hom. i. 16 ,raVTa yap ••• ,jp.'iv dvri(:la).• 
Bapva~as, uxeaov «a8' ,jp.Ep<JJI T17" aya8,f II O'OV 71"0£0VP,EIJOS P."'IP.11"· 

cl.SLM.1C11'T(Os] See the note on v. 17. 
3. 1"''11111"'0111-6011TEs] 'remembering.' The word is sometimes translated 

'making mention of'; but verbs of' informing' (according to Winer,§ 30, 
10, p. 257 ed. Moulton) are never found in the New Testament with a 
simple genitive but with ,rEpl, and p.1111p.o111vn11 is always used by St Paul 
in the sense of 'remember' (Gal. ii. 10, Col. iv. 18; comp. Eph. ii. 11, 
2 Thess. ii. 5, 2 Tim. ii. 8). 

ilp.c;iv] is the possessive genitive referring to all three clauses which 
follow-Toii lpy. ,-. ""·• TOV 1(.071". Tijs ay., Tijs v,rop.. Tijs l>..,r. 

Tov ¥pyov T'ijs '11'CCTT1111s K.T.>..] The three genitives ,rlUTE6>r, ayaTTf/r, 
1'>..,r/aor are best regarded as cases of the same kind describing the 
source-' the work which comes of faith, the labour which springs from 
love, the patience which is born of hope.' This triad of Christian graces 
is distinctly enunciated by St Paul in I Cor. xiii. 13 only, but the same 
conception underlies the Apostle's language frequently, even where the 
words are not directly mentioned. The combination is especially to be 
noticed as occurring in this his earliest Epistle. The same order is 
found in Col. i. 4, 5 Ql(.O'IJO'alJTE!1 TJ711 ,r[u,-iv vp.c.'iv ••• «al T1JII aya,r1111 ••• aia 1"1]11 
1'>..,r[C,a and in Gal. v. 5, 6, where see note. On the other hand, in I Cor. 
xiii. 13 the sequence is different, aya71"f/ being placed last. Each order is 
equally natural in its place. Here we have first faith, the source of all 
Christian virtues, secondly love, the sustaining principle of Christian life, 
lastly hope, the beacon-star guiding us to the life to come. This 
prominence given to hope is in accordance with the pervading tenour of 
the Thessalonian Epistles, where the Apostle is ever leading the minds of 
his hearers forward to the great day of retribution (see I Thess. v. 8, 
where again the triad is found). 'E>.,rlr is closely connected with 0'6>Tf/pla 
(1 Thess. v. 8) and with M~ (R01n. v. 2, Col i. 27), and indeed is some
times used as equivalent to E'?..,rls 0'6>Tf/plar 'the hope of glory, of salvation,' 
e.g. Acts xxiii. 6 (a speech of St Paul's) ,r1pl 1'>..,rlaor «al a11a0'1"aO'E6>!1 IIUpc.'ill 

lyiJ «plvop.a,. In I Cor. xiii. 13, on the other hand, the prominent position 
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is given to d-yd'"I, which alone shall abide when faith is swallowed up in 
sight and hope is dissolved in fulfilment. On the fundamental distinction 
of the two graces in the present passage Severianus (in Cramer's Catena) 
says well, ,; p.EII 'ITIOTIS 1-yElpn ,rpos ,cap.&Tovs, ,; a; d-y&'"] l1r1p.i11n11 'ITO&Et TOtS 
,ro11o,s. Compare Ignatius Polyc. 6 ,j ,rlcrns ols ,r,p,,cE<f,a>..ala, ,; d-yd'"] ...:s 
a&pv, ,j v,rop.olnJ c.ls ,ravorr>..la, and Polycarp's own words (Pitt'!. 3) ,rlcrn11, 
fins ICTTlll P.'IT1/P 'ITUIIT6111 ,jp.w11, J,ra,co>..ov8ovC1'1/S T,js /}..,r[aos, ,rpoa-yoVC1'1/S Tijs 
d-yarr11s, where ,rpoa-yovlT'ls is used in reference to E">.,rls, not to ,r[CTTis, for 
'ITICTTLS precedes a-yii'"]: see Ign. Epltes. 14 dpx11 P.£11 'ITICTT&s, TEAOS a£ d-y&'"], 
In the Epistle of Barnabas the same triad is also found, § 11 /Jn p.E')'&>..T/ 
,r[CTT&S ,cal d-ya'"] 1-yKaTO&ICEL ,., vp.,11 •">-rrta, (c.,,js avToii. See the notes on 
Col. i. 51 Polyc. 1. c. and comp. Reuss Tlteol. Cltret. IV. 20, vol. II. 

p. 219. 
On the order of these results (lp-yo11, ,co,ros, vrroµo1111) see Rev. ii. 2 

olaa T<l lpya crov ,cal Toll ,co,ro11 ,cal '"I" v,rop.o"'I" crov. The words are 
distinguishable in meaning, and are arranged in an ascending scale as 
practical proofs of self-sacrifice. "Ep-yo11 is simply active work ; ,co,ros is a 
greater exhibition of earnestness, for it is not work only but fatiguing 
work ; vrrop.olnJ is higher evidence still, for it involves a notion of indignity 
offered, of suffering undergone without any present countervailing result. 
Thus it is {3acri>..ls T011 ap•T011, as Chrysostom says (see Trench, N. T. Sytt. 
§ liii. p. 197 ed. 9). 

On the appropriateness of the results to the graces, notice that lpyo11 is 
elsewhere represented as the practical fruit and evidence of faith, see 
Gal. v. 6, James ii. 18; ,co,ros is closely connected with dya'"I in Rev. 1. c., 
where in ver. 4 '"I" dy&'"]11 crov Tl}11 ,rpon-'111 seems to be a direct reference to 
To11 ,co,ror, of ver. 2 (see also a v. L in Heb. vi. 10, where however the words 
Toii ,co,rov should probably be omitted). Again v,rop.01117 'the patient 
endurance which bides its time' implies the existence of hope, comp. 
Rom. viii. 25 ,'h,rl(oµ.q, a,· vrroµ.or,,js d'll'EKaExop.E8a and xv. 4; and indeed 
is sometimes found where we should expect •">-rrls, as in 2 Thess. iii. 5 Els 
Tl1" V'll'op.0111711 TOV Xp&CTToii, and Tit. ii. 2 Ti, 'll'lCTTE&, Tfi ayd'll'!7, Tfi woµ.ovfj. 
See the note on Ign. Rom. 10 /11 v,roµ.or,fj 'I. x., and on the distinction 
between tlrroµ.01117 and µ.a,cpo8vµ.la the note on Col. i. II. 

'l'Ov KvpCov ,jp,iov 'L X.] As it would be somewhat harsh to make these 
words depend on all three words ,rlcrnc.,s, aya'Jl"ls, •">-'ll'laos, we must suppose 
the parallelism of the three clauses interrupted by the third being 
lengthened out by means of the explanatory words Toii Kvplov K.T.>..., i.e. 
'the hope of the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ' 

(p.,rpov8w TOv 0eov m\ ,ra.T~s ,jp,iov] Is this clause to be taken (1) with 
µ.1111µ.o11evo11TES, or (2) with Toii lp-yoii .. ."Xp,CTToii, or (3) only with Trjs woµ.or,,js 
.. .'I71croii Xp1CTToii? In favour of the first view may be urged the fact that 
in iii. 9 we have lµ.,rpocr8,11 Toii e,oii qµ.w11 in a similar connexion. But on 
the other hand µ.1111µ.011evo11Tn lµ.,rpou8e11 Toii e,oii would be unnecessarily 
tautological after wxap&CTToiiµ.n, Tf e,.,, nor is it easy to see why tµ.'ll'pocr8EII 
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-roii 8Eoii should stand so late in the sentence. Again the two other 
constructions are much more in accordance with the general use of 
Zµ,1rpocr8Ev ,-oii 8Eoii, lv.,nno11 ,-oii 0Eoii, appealing to God's witness and 
judgment of conduct concealed from, or misinterpreted by men. It is 
thus equivalent to 'your righteous conversation in the sight of God.' It 
is less easy to choose between (2) and (3). On the whole, if roii Kuplov 
~µ,. 'L X. is restricted to .,.;;s wop.ovfjs riis l'A.1rlaos, the same restrictioo 
probably applies to Zp,1rpocr8u, -roii 0Eoii 'the patient endurance of hope 
which reposes in the coming of Christ and is manifested in the sight of 
God.' The words Zp,1rpocr8Ev ,-oii 0Eoii 1eal 1r. ~µ.. are then complementary to 
•1,,croii Xp,<T'l"oii, as so frequently in St Paul, e.g. 2 Cor. ii. 17 1<aTEvavri 
0Eoii lv Xp,crnj >.a>.oiip,£11 (so again xii. 19); and the expression closely 
resembles I Thess. iii. 13, &µ,ip,1r'l"ovs lp,1rpocr8Ev Toii 0wii 1eal 1raTp;,s ~p,.»v 
lv Ty 1rapovcrlq. Toii Kvplov ~p,.»v •1,,croii. The sentence for the sake of the 
parallelism should have closed with l>.1rtaos; but St Paul runs off, so to 
speak, on the third clause of the triplet, to introduce the hallowed names 
in and through and for whom all good things are done. 

Tov 0Eov Ka.\ ,ra.-rp" ,jii,io11] 'before Him, who is not only our Supreme 
Ruler, but has also all the tenderness and affection of a father towards us, 
who watches all our actions with a fatherly solicitude.' See note on 
Gal. i. 4, where the same phrase occurs, and comp. ver. 4, ,jy01r'7/.dvo, il,i-;, 
0EOV, 

1L86-res] 'for we know,' giving the reason, whereas the previous 
participles explain the circumstances, of Et1xap,<T'l"oiip,w. 

4. ,\-ya.fflJia,wot, {ml, 810v] 'beloved by God,' comp. 2 Thess. ii. 13, 
~'Ya1r'1/U"°' v1rb Kvplov, where see the note. Both expressions occur in 
the LXX., ,jy. m?, 0Eoii, Sir. xlv. I ; ,j-y. mo Kvplov, Deut. xxxiii. 12, 

Sir. xlvi. 13- The construction of the E.V. is quite inadmissible, though 
supported by some respectable commentators ancient and modern. 

IKAOYll11] On this word, which is never used in the New Testament 
in the sense of election to final salvation, see the note on Col iii. 12 

/,c).u,-ol ,-oii 8Eoii. 
5. 5n] is generally translated in this passage with the E.V. 'for.' 

But the meaning which the phrase EZal11a, -r, g.,., universally bears in the 
New Testament, and the idiomatic character of the expression, seem 
decisive in favour of the interpretation 'knowing the circumstance or 
manner of your election, how that.' Comp. Acts xvi. 3, Rom. xiii. 11, 1 Cor. 
xvi. I 5, 2 Cor. xii. 3, 4, and below ii. 1. So 1rpo-y,yvJcr1ern, /Sr, Acts xxvi. 5: 
fJ>.l1r1w iJ,-,, I Cor. i. 26 {JAE'frETE njv ,c).qcrw V/-'6'V iJ,-, ov 1r0Uol crocpol «.-r.A., 
and see the note there • 

..-o •-nai.ov ,jll-'°1/] 'tke gospel we preack'; as in Rom. ii. 16, xvi. 25, 
2 Cor. iv. 3, 2 Tim. ii. 8, and see the note on 2 Thess. ii. 14-

ets (v. l. ,rp") ~as] Both readings 1lr and' 1rpos are supported by 
parallel passages. For ds compare Acts xxi. 17, xxv. 15, xxviii. 6, and 
especially Gal. iii. 14, from which passages it will appear that y~, 
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Els is •to arrive at,' 'reach.' For 'll'p.w see I Cor. ii. 3, ,caya\ Iv drr6EvEl~ 1<al 

'" q,6~ Hl '" T'PO/J-'t 'll'OXX<jj ryev61'311! 'll'pos vµiis, ' exhibited myself in my 
dealings with you,' which seems however to suggest taking 111 Aoy;i with 
l-y.vri6'/ here 'exhibited itself not in word only' (compare 2 Cor. iii. 7, 8); 
'll'pAs vp.as meaning apud VOS. But -ylvErr6a, 'll'pos vp.os would be a legitimate 
construction. However in this passage manuscript evidence is un
doubtedly in favour of Els. On the fundamental difference between ds 
and 'll'pas see the notes on 2 Thess. iii. 9 and Philem. 5 'll'pos ,,.;," Kvp,ov 
•1.,rroii11 ,cal Els 'tl'avTas To;,s aylovs, and comp. Winer, § 49, p. 494, Meyer on 
1 Cor. ii. 3· 

w }..6-y'I' p.6vov •.. ,r>,.'lf>O+oP£t ,ro>,.>,.ij] The preposition should probably 
be repeated before each. substantive, except 'll'A'7poq,opli, though the MS. 

authority is not unanimous on this point. Each word is an advance upon 
the preceding, and the repetition of ,cal lv expresses this gradation. Comp. 
&Uc\ in 2 Cor. vii. 11. 

The passage may be paraphrased thus : ' Our preaching was not mere 
declamation, .a hollow and heartless rhetoric : in it there was earnestness 
and power. Yet this is not enough. There may be a power which is not 
from above, a fearful earnestness which is not inspired by God. Not 
such was ours, for we preached in the Holy Spirit. Still even the holiest 
influences may be transitory, the noblest inspirations may waver fi:om 
lack of faith. Far otherwise was it with \IS, for we preached in a deep 
conviction of the truth of our message, in a perfect assurance of the 
ultimate triumph of our cause.' 

My<t>] The same opposition of Myos and a6vap.,s is found in 1 Cor. 
ii. 4 ,cal o Xilyos p.011 ,cal TO K~pvyp.a p.011 ov1< Iv 'tl'n6o'is rroq,las X&yo,s, ill' lv 
d'tl'o8El~EL 'll'JJflJP,OTOS Kal avvap.ECa>S, 

S~p.a.] has here no direct reference to the working of miracles, which 
would require the plural avv&p.eu, (cf. 1 Cor. xii. 10, Gal. iii. 5). There are 
but few allusions in St ~aul to his power of working miracles, partly 
because he assumes the fact as known to his hearers, and partly because 
doubtless he considered this a very poor and mean gift in comparison 
with the high spiritual powers with which he was endowed. Compare a 
similar case, 1 Cor. xiv. 18. 

,r}..'lf>OCl,opCf] ITA11poq>opla and 'll'X'7pocpopE'iv are found seven times in 
St Paul and only three times in the rest of the New Testament (Luke i. r, 
Hebr. vi. 11, x. 22). The noun, which occurs in Clem. Rom. 42 p.ETa'll'>..'1-
poq,oplas 'll'JJEVp.aTos, is not found in the LXX., but the verb appears once, 
Eccles. viii. I I £'ll'X'7poq,op~6', 1<apala vltiiv Toii d116pol'll'ot1 lv avTois Tov 'tl'o,ijua, 
To 'll'o"'lp&v, where the corresponding Hebrew is ::i, N,~ 'the heart was 
full to do etc.' 'll'A'lpo<popla may mean either (1) •fulfilment,' or (2) 'con
viction, assurance.' The meaning (1) must be discarded, because St Paul 
is still speaking of the character of the message, not yet of the acceptance 
of it. IIA11pocJ,opla is therefore 'conviction, confidence ' on the part of 
St Pa~l and his fellow-preachers. For 'll'X11poq,opla see the note on 
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CoL ii. 2; for 1T'X'/pocf,opli11 the note on CoL iv. 12. The _words seem to 
be confined almost exclusively to biblical and ecclesiastical writings. 

ica.8~ ot&Gn] He appeals to the Thessalonians themselves to bear 
witness to the character of his preaching ; comp. ii. 5. Thus ,ca8<1Jr oiaan 
must not be regarded as correlative to ElMrEr above. Such a corre
spondence could only confuse the order of thought in the passage. 

&,y.vif811iuv] Not qµ.£11 'we were,' but l-yE1110,,p.E11 'we became, were made' 
by the transforming power of Christ. On the distinction of -yl-y11Ecr8a, and 
El11a, see the notes on CoL i. 18 i11a -yl"'lra, and I Cor. i. 30 /-yE~O,,, with 
references in both places to Christ. 

6. ica;\ -:..,.Ets K.T.>..] The fact of their election by God was evinced in 
two ways; first by the divine character of the message imparted to them 
(ver. 5), and secondly by their sincere acceptance of it : in other words, 
not only by the offer of the Gospel, but by their response to the offer. 
This last evidence is given in the words ,cal vµ.Eir ic.r.>.. which, though 
logically dependent on Ela.irEr n}11 /,c'Xo-yq11 or,, are thrown into the form of 
an independent sentence as regards their grammatical structure. 

Ka;\ Tov K11pCov] For the spirit in which these words are added to 
soften and qualify the preceding expression µ.tµ.'7Tal ~µ.cii11 see I Cor. xi. 1 
,.,,,,.,,,,rat µ.ov -yl11ECT8E' ,ca8<1Jr ,ca-y<IJ Xptcrrov. 

8-fclt'-EVOL K.T.>..] 'inasmuch as ye received the word,' explaining the 
feature in which the invitation consisted. They endured tribulation with 
a holy joy, as Paul had set them the example, who, after the pattern of 
Christ, rejoiced in his sufferings (Col. i. 24). The degree in which the 
believer is allowed to participate in the sufferfogs of his Lord, should be 
the measure of his joy; see I Pet. iv. 13 ,ca8o ,co,110111EirE roir rov Xp,crrov 
7ra~µ.acr,, xalpErE. On the privilege of sharing in Christ's sufferings, 
comp. Phil. i. 29 or, vµ.,11 lxaplcrB,, TO V1TEp Xpwrov ov µ.011011 TO Els avro11 
'lrtCTTEVEtll, &>.>.a ,cal To IJ'lf'f p avrov 1Tacrxn11, where see the note. 

eM+u] The persecutions instigated by the Jews in Thessalonica 
(Acts xvii. S sq.) doubtless continued long after the Apostle had left, for 
the pertinacity with which they followed St Paul to Berea (Acts xvii. 13) 
shows their determination ; see Biblical Essays, p. 262 sq. But though 
the Jews were the instigators, the heathen population did not stand aloof, 
as appears from I Thess. ii. 14. 

Iln6t'-ATOS • AyCov] 'proceeding from, inspired by the Holy Ghost.' 
7. TV'll'ov] 'an ensample of a Christian community.' The singular 

is more forcible than TV1Tovr, and should be read, though rv1rovs has 
strong support. Comp. for the expression and for the singular number 
Barnabas 19. 7 wora111111 ,cvplo,r ols TV'lrf 0EOV '" alcrxi511n ,cal cf,o/3f· 

'll'WL Tots '11'1.0'TE~ovo-w] Used substantively, 'to all believers,' without 
any special reference of present time. 

Iv tjj MuESovC~ KA\ Iv TU• Axa;~) The repetition of the preposition and 
article is in place here, because St Paul speaks of them as two distinct 
provinces, 'not only in Macedonia, but also in the neighbouring province 
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of Achaia' : but in the next verse l11 ,ij is correctly omitted by some of 
the best authorities, because there the two are classed together, in 
opposition to the rest of the world. 

The peninsula of Greece under the Roman dominion included parts 
of three provinces-Macedonia, Achaia, and Illyricum. 

8. cl+' ~~11] i.e. 'spreading from you onward.' 'Arr6 is simply local 
here. 

~x,rra.•] 'has sounded forth,' like thunder. A strong word and 
especially used in this metaphor: Pollux i. 118 lErix11u•11 flpollff/, comp. 
Ecclus. xl. 13 cils flpoll'n/ p,eya>..11 l11 vn-iji l~x~un, where the goods of the 
unjust are said to exhaust their power, to roar themselves out, as thunder 
in rain. ' Non verba. sed tonitrua' says Jerome of St Paul's writings : he 
seems to hear them as he reads them. The verb appears to be a middle 
here. 

b Myot Tov KvpCov] This expression occurs again in 2 Thess. iii. 1 

(cf. l11 >.oyljl Kvplov, 1 Thess. iv. 15 and note there). Comp. also To pijp,a 
Kvplov, 1 Pet. i. 25, and o >.oyos Toii Xp,UToii, Col. iii. 16 (on the meaning 
of which last passage see the note ad loc.). 'o >.oyos ,-oii e,oii is tolerably 
frequent in St Paul Are these genitives then, 8£oii, Kvpiov, subjective or 
objective? i.e. do the expressions mean 'the word uttered by God, the 
message of the Lord,' or 'the tidings which speak of God, of the Lord'? 
An answer seems to be supplied to this question by the fact that the 
expressions are derived from the Hebrew prophets, e.g. Is. xxxviii. 4, 

'Then came the word of the Lord unto Isaiah,' which is equivalent to 
'thus saith the Lord' of the following verse, and is rendered in the LXX. 

>.oyos Kvpiov. This Old Testament usage is decisive in favour of the 
subjective use here. 

dU' w 1ra.11'1'\ T6'11'cp K.T.>..] The opposition is restricted to l11 Tfj Mai,. ,c. 

'Ax. and ,,, ,ra,,,-l TO'Tr'fl as the position of ov 'p,011011 shows. It does not 
extend also to o >.oyos .Toii K. and 1 triUT,s ~ ,rpbs ,.;,,, e,011, as some would 
take it. 

The sentence, if grammatically regular, would have stopped at .,, ,ra,,,-l 
Torr'fl· Butthe addition of a new subject and predicate(~ ,rlu,-,s. ·-•E•>-~>.v0,11) 
should create no difficulty in St Paul, whose characteristic earnestness is 
often exhibited in thus lengthening out a sentence in order to enforce a 
lesson or dwell upon an important fact. See e.g. ver. 3 above. 

d>.Acl] The omission of 1eal, besides being best supported by the MSS. 

(e.g. B, which shows the superiority of its reading over the received text by 
omitting also l11 "'Y before 'Axalg above), is also internally more probable, 
as preparing us for the new form which the sentence is to take. Had 
it stopped with ,,, !i"a,,,-l TO'Tr'fl, then a>..>.a ,ea l would have been more 
natural. 

w 'll'a.11'1'\ T61rcp l The favourable position of Thessalonica situated as it 
was on the Via Egnatia, and its mercantile importance, will explain the rapid 
spread of the tidings; see Biblical Essays, p. 254 sq. Wieseler (Chronol. 
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p. 42) suggests that St Paul may have learnt from Aquila and Priscilla, 
who had recently arrived at Corinth from Rome {Acts xviii. 2), that the 
faith of the Thessalonians was known there. The expression Iv ,rmrr1 
rwr,> is of course not to be pressed. For a similar hyperbole see Col. i. 6 
Iv ,ravrl r,; KOUJJ,'f>, Rom. i. 8 Iv /D..'I' r4> Kw~, Phil. i. I 3 ro,s >..01,ro,s ,raut11, 
and 2 Cor. ii. 14, where the same expression Iv ,ravrl ra,rcp occurs. 

ij",j>.v8Ev] 'has spread abroad.' Comp. Rom. x. 18, 1 Cor. xiv. 36, where 
the verb is found in the same sense. 

9. a.ml.] 'of themselves.' Their minds are so full of the subject that 
unasked they proffer us the information. 

The substantive to which a1lrol is to be referred is contained implicitly 
in Iv ,ravrl ro1rr,>, i.e. ' strangers from all parts.' 

,ta-08011] 'approach, access.' We are tempted by the recollection of St 
Paul's favourite metaphor of a door being opened (1 Cor. xvi. 9, 2 Cor. ii. 
12, Col. iv. 3, where see the note : comp. Acts xiv. 27 a reference to St 
Paul's language) to take £1uollas here in a metaphorical sense 'access to 
your hearts ' : but a comparison of ii. 1 renders the literal meaning more 
probable. 

,rpos Tl»v 0El»v lt,rl, T&lv ,tS .. >uov] showing that the majority at least of the 
Thessalonian converts were heathen and not Jews: comp. 1 Thess. ii. 14, 
16. 'That this was the case appears likewise from the fact that St Paul 
refrains from any direct allusions to the Old Testament, which would 
certainly have occurred had he been addressing Jews chiefly or prose
lytes. Again, had the mass of the converts been Jews or proselytes the 
expression would have been not ,rpi,s roll 8£011 but ,rpos rov Kvpwv. 
Contrast Acts ix. 4 rls El, Kvp,E the cry of the proselyte Saul with xv. 19 
a,ro ro'iv 18110,11 E'Tr&urplcpavuw brl rov 8£011: and comp. Gal. iv. 8 01J1C ElllorEs 
8£011 of the Galatian idolaters, Acts xiv. 15 a1ro ravroov rrov µ,araloov 
lmurplcpEw l1rl 8£011 (oovra in St Paul's speech to the people at Lystra. 

014i t&lv-n Ka.\. ct>.118w4i] 'a living and real God': as opposed to the 
phantom and senseless gods of the heathen. See Acts xiv. 15, already 
cited. The E.V. here by translating 'the living and true God' has 
weakened the passage, just as some Greek transcribers in Acts l c. by 
writing rov 8£011 rov (o'ivra for 8£011 (oivra followed by the Textus Receptus. 
The word a>..118t11os occurs in this passage only in St Paul's writings : it is 
found as a v.l. in Heb. ix. 14 Elr TO >..arpwnv 0£~ (oivr, Kal d>.118,114>, doubt
less from a reminiscence of this passage. On · the difference between 
d>.11B~s and a>..118,vos see Trench, N. T. Syn. § 8, p. 26. 

10. Ka.\. civa.p.4111~1' Tl»V vlov a.wov iK ~ o~pa.v&\v] This appeal well 
illustrates the doctrinal teaching of this Epistle. It is thus, 'Live a holy 
life, that you may be prepared to meet your Lord.' In St Paul's later 
Epistles, his appeal generally assumes a different form, 'Christ died for 
you : therefore die with Him to sin.' Both the one lesson and the other 
have their office in the instruction of the Church through all ages, 
addressing themselves to different minds, and frames of minds-the one 
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making itself heard where the other would be ineffective. The 'coming 
of the Lord' is the refrain, as it were, with which St Paul clenches 
paragraph after paragraph in this Epistle. See Bibllcal Essays, p. 224 
sq., where the characteristics of the groups of the Pauline Epistles are 
treated at length. 

o,pa.vwv] The plural 01lpa11ol is not classical. Neither was the Latin 
caeli which, though occurring once in Lucretius for a special reason 
(II. 1097 caelos omnes, where see Munro's note), is condemned by Julius 
Cresar in Aulvs Gellius xix. 8. 3-5. On the other hand the Hebrew 
equivalent has no singular, the plural being always used, with a reference 
perhaps to successive heavens receding one beyond the other (2 Cor. 
xii. 2 loos rplTov ovpavoii) ; see Koch's note here. 

8v iJYELf>EV i~ vEKp<ov] This clause is generally considered to be added 
as a decisive proof of His Sonship, as in Rom. i. 4- It seems however to 
be appealed to here rather as an earnest of His coming agaiij in judgment 
and of the general resurrection, ' He will judge the world in righteousness 
by that man whom he bath ordained : whereof he bath given assurance 
unto all men in that he raised him from the dead,' Acts xvii. 31, in 
St Paul's speech before the Areopagus which was delivered within a few 
months of the writing of this Epistle. The parallel therefore from this 
almost contemporaneous speech may fairly be allowed to decide the train 
of thought here, even if the context were not so strongly in favour of this 
interpretation. 

'l11crovv -rov pv6f1-wov K.-r.>...] i.e. Jesus, Who, as His name betokens, is 
our deliverer etc., an allusion to the meaning of the name Jesus, 'the 
Saviour.' In lsai. lix. 20 cited in Rom. xi. 26, o pvoµ.£vos is the LXX. 

translation of ~~,l. So also in Gen. xlviii. 16, and o pvuaµ.£11os frequently 
(Isai. xliv. 6, xlvii. 4, xlviii. 17, xlix. 7, 26, liv. 5, 8). 

'"JS 6py;is] used thus absolutely of 'the divine wrath, as in ii. 16, 
Rom. iii. 5, v. 9, i,,x. 22, xiii. 5. Compare especially Rom. xii. 19, Mn r01Tov 
rjj &pyf, where rjj &pyf, cannot refer to one's adversary, for it is not a 
question of his wrath, but of his injustice. The difficulty of the phrase 
has led to explanatory glosses, I Thess. ii. 16 roii 0£oii, Rom. iii. 5 avroii. 

tjs ipxo"4V1Js] 'whz"ck is even now approaching.' Comp. v. 2 ,jµ.lpa 
Kvplov c.is 1t.>..EITT7/S £JI JIVKrl ovroos lpx£rai, Eph. v. 6 lpx£rat ,j &m rov 0£oii 
,£7T£ rovs v!ovs rijs ll7T£t8£las, Col. iii. 6 lJi' ti lpxErat ,j &py~ roii 0EOii. The 
word may refer either to the present and continuous dispensation or to the 
future and final judgment. The present lpx£u8ai is frequently used to 
denote the certainty, and possibly the nearness, of a future event, e.g. 
Matt. xvii. rr, Joh. iv. 21, xiv. 3, whence o lpxoµ.Evos is a designation of the 
Messiah: see Winer § xl. p. 332, and Biblical Essays, p. 149. 

L. EP. 2 



CHAPTER II. 

ii. Character of Ike Apostle's ltfe and ministry among them (ii. 1-12). 

1. St Paul in the former chapter had alluded to two proofs, which 
convinced him of the election of the Thessalonians, first the conduct of 
the preachers (ver. 5), and secondly the reception of the message by the 
hearers (vv. 6-10). He now enlarges on the same topics, and in the 
same order, speaking of the preachers (ii. 1-12), and of the hearers. 
(vv. 13 sq.), but of the latter more briefly, because he had already spoken 
at some length on this head, while he had dismissed the other topic 
more summarily. 

A'IM'O\ yc\p] The explanation of -yap is to be sought rather in the train of 
thought which was running in the Apostle's mind, than in the actual 
expressions: ' I speak thus boldly and confidently as to my preaching~ 
for I have a witness at hand. You yourselves know, etc.' There seems 
to be no contrast implied in mh·ol to the external testimony alluded to in 
i. 8, 9. Such a contrast would only interfere with the explanation of 
yap. · The emphatic position of av1"ol is quite characteristic of this group 
of Epistles; comp. iii. 3, v. 2, 2 Thess. iii. 7. 

KEv,)] Not 'fruitless, ineffective' (µn1'aios), but 'hollow,empty, wanting 
in purpose and earnestness.' The context shows that KEJ/t/ must refer to 
the character of the preaching, not to its results ; in fact oil 1CE11~ is equiva
lent to the OV/C '" >..oy4> p.011011 a>.>..a Ka& £11 8v11aµn of i. 5. KEJIOS and p.amtor 
nowhere occur together in the New Testament, though in I Cor. xv. 14,. 

17 (,cEvav 1"0 ,c1pvyµa-µamla ,i ,rla•ris) they appear in close proximity; but 
they are found in combination in Clem. Rom. 7 &.,roAEl'll"6>/J,EJI 1"as K£ms 
,ea, µa1"alas cj,po111'Ufos, where the former epithet points to the quality, the 
latter to the aim or effect of the action. For instances of the combination 
in. the LXX. and classical Greek see the note on Clem. Rom. Le. 

-yfyovw] 'kas proved, kas been found,' not as E.V. 'was.' Does the 
perfect here glance obliquely at the lasting effects of his preaching, or 
does it imply that his sojourn in Thessalonica was recent? On the 
former supposition we may compare 2 Cor. xii. 9 E'ip'JKEv, on the latter 
2 Cor. ii. 13 iuxri,ca. 
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2 • d,Ud. ,rpo,ra.86v-res K.-r.>...] 'On the contrary, though we had had a 
foretaste of what awaited us in the sufferings and indignities which we 
underwent, as ye know, at Philippi, yet were we nothing daunted but 
were bold, etc. Our courage under adverse circumstances is a sufficient 
proof that there was nothing hollow, specious or unreal in our preach
ing.' 

,rpo,ra.86v-res Ka.\ v(3pLcr8iv-res] 'ltavz"ng before been maltreated and tltat 
wz"tlt contumely.' The force of the preposition 1rp.o- in the first 
participle is carried on to the second, or rather the preposition having 
been expressed in the first instance, it is unnecessary to repeat it. Comp. 
probably I Cor. xvi. 16 1ra111"1 T'ji uvv,pyovvT, 11:al 11:omtii111",, where 11:al 11:01r,tii111", 

is equivalent to ooin-• 11:al 11:01nav. For this classical idiom of an additional 
feature comp. Demosth. Conon p. 1256 t!{3p,cr8£lr, c1 avltp£r lt,11:acrTal, 11:al 

1ra80011 tJTro Kovc.wor quoted by Wetstein, and such passages as Soph. Ant. 
537 11:al uvµ.µ.£Tt<TX"' ,cal cpip"' Tijr alTlar where see Blaydes' note.· 

v(3pLrimes] i.e. we experienced not only bodily suffering (1ra86111"n), but 
indignity superadded. This word tJ{jp,u8lll1"£r indicates the same feeling 
which prompted St Paul, on the occasion especially alluded to, to demand 
that the magistrates should in person escort himself and Silas from prison, 
ov yap· aAAll EA86111"Er avTOI ~µ.ar E~ayayfr<,>crav, Acts xvi. 37. It was the 
consciousness of an z"ndz"gnz"ty offered. St Paul was not above (or, should 
we not say, below) entertaining a sense of what was due to his personal 
dignity. His social position had been contemned. It was in the essence 
of v{3p,r that it could not be done to slaves: Ar. Rltet. ii. 24, § 9 (p. 1402) 
£t nr cf>al11 To TtJfrT£W Tovr £°>..£v8ipovr v{3pw £lva,, Demosth. Nz"costr. 
p. 1251 Zv' £l ,caTaAa{3oov aVTOJI iyoo 1rpor opy~v a~uaiµ., ~ 1TaTa~aiµ., c.ir aov>..011 

~vTa, ypacf>~v µ.£ ypci,J,a,111"0 t1{3p£6>r, with the comment of Meier and 
Schiimann Att. Proc. p. 325. Thus this one word embodies the incident 
in the Acts. It was the contumely which hurt St Paul's feelings arising 
from the strong sens~ of his Roman citizenship. 

ff 4'LAC'1!"1roLs] See Acts xvi. 19-40, Phil. i. 30. 
f,ra.pp11crLa.crclp.e8a. >..a.X~cra.L] Comp. Eph. vi. 20. On 1rapp11crla (1ra11-

P1J<rla, so Steph. Thes.), the boldness of speech which suppresses nothing, 
see on Col. ii. 15, and Eph. iii. 12. The verb 1rapp11cr,a(,u8a, however is 
always found in the New Testament in connexion with speaking, and so 
it is best to translate it here' were bold of speech' (and so Eph. vi. 20), 
not simply ' took courage.' 

ff -r,ji 0e,ji ,j~v] ' This boldness however was not our own. We were 
courageous in our God, in spite of our sufferings and yet in some sense 
by reason of them. For we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that 
the excellency of the power may be of God, and not of us (2 Cor. iv. 7). 
For when I am weak, then am I strong (z"b. xii. 10).' 

>..a.X~cra.L] Not equivalent to oouT£ >..a>..ijuai (' we were bold of speech, so 
that we told'); but simply the objective infinitive, as the run of the 
sentence points to a closer connexion with l1rapp11criacrciµ.,8a, 'we were 

2-2 
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bold of speech to tell.' AaA£i11 is stronger than >..fyn11, see Trench N. T, 
Syn. § 76, p. 286. 

orb 1vuyyD.Lo,, -rov 010v] Is rov 0£ov the objective or the subjective 
genitive? Or is it not idle in many cases, and perhaps in this, to seek to 
limit the genitive to one sense, when it is in itself comprehensi~e, and 
includes several senses, all of which will suit the context? Certainly, 
whatever may be the case with the corresponding phrase ro nlayyEX,011 rov 
Xp,urov (Gal. i. 7), the subjective genitive seems more natural with rov 
0£ov. 

h, ,roll.; ci.yiiiYL] 'amidst much conflict,' i.e. beset by much opposition . 
. The Christian sufferer is an athlete who contends for the victor's chaplet. 
Sometimes the d'Yw" takes the form of an outward, as Phil. i. 30; some
times, as Col. ii. 1, of an internal co.nflict. The allied words dB>..£,11, 
,U»,7Juis occur in this connexion in 2 Tim. ii. 5, Heb. x. 32, and the idea is 
constantly present to St Paul's mind. The metaphor was speedily taken 
up : e.g. Clem. Rom. 5 t>..8ooJI,EV l,rl. rous lyy,ura ')'£1'0JJ,£1'0VS a8>..7Jras, Ign. 
Polyc. l' 2, 3 7TUVT"<ill' ras vouovs fjaura(£ rJs T"£A£tOS d8>..1Jnis ... .,,fj<p£ rJs 0£01) 

a8A7JT~s · ro 8iµ,a dcp8apula ... µ,£')'aAOV EO'rll' a8>..7Jrov ro lJip£u8ai ICaL l'LICCW, 
where see the notes and also that on Ign. EjJlt. 3 (im-a>.ucp8i;va,). 

3. ~ yelp 1ra.pci.KA1Ja-Ls] ' I said that we were bold in our God, and that 
it was the Gospel of God we preached, and I said rightly. For our appeal 
is not to be traced to error or impurity or to any human passions, or 
human imperfections. It has received the sanction of God, and His 
commission is upon us.' IIapa1C>..17u,s l'flay perhaps be translated' appeal': 
it is an exercise of the powers of persuasion, either in the way of 
(1) comfort, or (2) encouragement, or (3) exhortation, according as the 
reference is to (1) the past, what has happened, (2) the present, what is 
happening, or (3) the future, what is to happen. 

oinc lK 1rAci.1'1JS] 'It does not arise from error.' rr>..lll"7 is used either in 
an active sense 'deceit,' 'the leading astray,' or in a passive 'error,'' the 
being led astray.' But in the New Testament it seems calways to have 
the latter meaning, and this is better suited to the context here. For 
l1e ,r:.\aV17s will thus be distinguished from E11 lJo>..f, The preposition l1e as 
opposed to El' likewise points to this meaning. False teachers are 'de
ceived' as well as 'deceivers' (2 Tim. iii. 13 ,r>..av6ivrn ,ea, ,rAavmµ,oo,). 

o~I: If ci.Ka.8a.pa-£a.s] 'nor yet from impurity,' i.e. from sensuality, This 
disclaimer, startling as it may seem, was not unneeded amidst the im
purities consecrated by the religions of the day. The meaning of the 
Hebrew or rather Phoenician words Wli' fem. ntjii' from Wli' 'to be 
holy' (Deut. xxiii. 18), properly 'the consecrated ones,' tells its own 
terrible tale. St Paul was at this very time living in the midst of the 
worship of Aphrodite at Corinth, and had but lately witnessed that of 
the Cabiri at Thessalonica (see Biblical Essays, p. 257 sq,). The 
religion of Rome, again, though in its origin far purer than those of 
Greece or the East, had been corrupted from extraneous sources : and we 
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need not go farther than the Roman moralists and satirists to learn how 
much of the vice and impurity which hastened the decline of Rome was 
due to the introduction of foreign religious systems. How naturally prone 
the early converts were to sensualize even the religion of Christ may be 
inferred from many passages in St Paul's Epistles (e.g. 1 Thess. iv. 3 
where the 'idea of holiness is regarded as almost equivalent to abstinence 
from the commission of fornication ' : see Jowett I. p. 88), and is seen in 
the monstrous aberrations of some forms of Gnosticism, i.e. of Simon 
Magus. 

The word a,ca8apula is frequently interpreted in this passage to mean 
'covetousness' (comp. the Latin sordes, sordt'dus); but no instance is 
produced to show that a,ca8apula, a,ca8apTos are ever used in this sense. 
In I Esdras i. 42 indeed a,ca8apula is used of the spoliation of the temple, 
but here the word points to the defilement, not to the avarice involved 
in the act. In Barnab. 19. 4 oil ,.~ uov O AO')'OS TOV e,ov ,~tMr, EV 
a,ca8apul~ Tw..iv the context shows that the language is not a warning 
against preaching for money, but against ruining the effectiveness of 
preaching by personal impurity. By the analogy of the figurative 
language of the O.T. a,ca8apTos in the mouth of a Jew might get to mean 
'idolatrous, profane,' but scarcely 'sordid, avaricious.' There is as little 
ground for asserting conversely that 'll'AEov•~ la is equivalent to a,ca8apula : 
see note on Col. iii. 5. For d1Ca8apula of the pollution of the temple see 
Test. xii. Patr. Levz" 15. 

o~i w 86A't'] The better supported reading otlai, if not actually required 
for grammatical reasons (see Hermann Opusc. III. 143), gives a much better 
sense than oiJT,. Each clause disclaims an entirely distinct motive, atlfi 
therefore the disjunctive particle otlai is preferable: 'not from error, nor yet 
from impurity, nor again in guile.' See t\}e note on Gal. i. 12. 

4. IDd.] On the contrary, so far from its being due to human 
passions and imphfectioris, it is in accordance with the test which we 
have satisfied in the sight of God. 

S,SoKLj,Lcl.crp.t8a.] The word ao,c,µa(nv signifies properly to examine an 
object with a view to its satisfying a certain test, and hence naturally 
glidei; into the meaning 'to approve.' In a,ao,c,µauµ,Oa this latter 
signification is prominent, in T'f> ao,c,µa(oVT, it is kept in the background. 
Still, as Trench remarks·(N. T. Syn. § 74, p. 278 sq.), there is always the 
underlying sense not merely of a victorious coming out of trial, but of 
the implication that the trial is itself made in the expectation that the 
issue would be favourable-an implication wanting in the word 'll'npa(«v. 
Thus the word most nearly approaches the classical sense of a~tovv. 

'11'1.G"TE'V&;j'l'a.L -ro 1w.yyAL0v] 'to be trusted wt"th the gospel,' 'to have the 
gospel committed to us.' For the construction see Rom. iii. 2, 1 Cor. ix; 

· 17, Gal. ii. 7, 1 Tim. i. 11, Tit. i. 3, 2 Thess. i. 10 (v. 1.). Not only do 
verbs which in the active take an accusative of both person and thing 
retain the latter in the passive, e.g. 2 Thess. ii. 1 S 'll'apaaouns &s Ja,Mx811n: 
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but also those which in the active are constructed with a dative of the 
person and an accusative of the thing, e.g. m<rr•veij11ai .-;, •vayyiX,011 here, 
and Acts xxviii. 20 T't/" a>..vu,11 .-avT"7J11 1r•pl1mµ,ai, see Winer§ xxxii. p. 287. 

o~IIIS] 'accordingly, in accordance therewith,' i.e. with this commis
sion, answering to 1<aBolr. This correspondence of 1<aBrJs, 1<aBa1r•p, and ov.-0>s 
is frequent in the New Testament : comp. e.g. in St Paul, 2 Cor. viii. 6, 
x. 7, Col. iii. 13. 'Os has no dependence on ov.-0>s. For though ov.-0>s ••• cl>s 
' in such a manner ... as' is a frequent combination in St Paul, ov.-0>s here 
cannot well refer both to ,caBoos and cJs, inasmuch as it would require to be 
taken in two different senses. It is better therefore to treat ovx cJs a11BprJ1ro,s 
1<.T.X. as an independent clause, explanatory of 1<aBoos .•• ovT0>s. For this use 
of cJs comp. especially 2 Cor. vi. 8-10. 

ci.v8pWJrO~s cl.pEa-KowEs] Compare Gal. i. 10 and the notes on Col. i. 10 

(apiuma11), iii. 22 (a11Bp0>1rapEITICOt). 
T4S K!ipSCa.s ,jfMOl'] It has been maintained by some (e.g. Conybeare and 

Howson II. p. 95 note 1, p. 419 note 3) that St Paul uses 'we' 'according 
to the idiom of many ancient writers' where a modem writer would use 
' I.' Or as it is expressed elsewhere, 'He uses lyoo frequently interchange
ably with ~µ,iis, and when he includes others in the ~µ,iis he specifies it.' 
On this point the following facts may be worthy of consideration. (1) 
The Epistles which are written in St Paul's name alone are the Romans, 
Galatians, Ephesians, 1, 2 Timothy, and Titus. In all of these the 
singular is used when the writer is speaking in his own name. The plural 
is never so used. It is only employed where he speaks of himself as the 
member of a class, whether embracing either the other preachers of the 
Gospel (Gal. i. 8, ii. 9), or the persons to whom the letter is addressed, or 
the whole body of Christians generally. (2) Of the other Epistles, those 
to Philippians and to Philemon (after the opening salutation) adhere to 
the singular throughout. The others use the plural. In I Corinthians 
the plural occurs every now and then. It is very common in 2 Corinthians, 
and in 1, 2 Thessalonians it is very seldom departed from. ,As a general 
rule we may say that wherever the communication is more direct and 
personal, there the singular is used; wherever it is more general, the 
plural is preferred. (3) In every instance where the plural is used, we 
find that it will apply to those who are associated with the Apostle, as 
well as to the Apostle himself. (4)' There are passages where it is quite 
impossible to refer the plural to St Paul alone without making havoc of 
the sense. The passage in the text is one of these instances. z Cor. vii. 3 
1rpo•lp111<a yrtp 6Tt £11 Tats 1<aplJlats 1W"" £UTE •ls TO uv11a1r0Ba11ii11 ,cal uv11(~11 is 
another instance. For though no one will deny that a king or a reviewer 
may employ the plural 'we' with propriety, it may fairly be questioned 
whether the one would talk of 'our crowns' or the other of 'our pens,' 
when only one of each class was meant. And thus, though the Apostle 
might say 'we,' he could not call himself 'Apostles' cJs Xp,<rrov d1ro<rr0Xo, 
( 1 Thess. ii. 6) or speak of his 'hearts.' (5) In other passages St Paul's own 
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language shows that by the use of the plural he does generally include 
more than himself, for in particular cases where he refers to himself 
personally he takes care to substitute the singular for the plural or in 
some other way to qualify the expression. Thus below ii. 18 a,or, ~8E>..1f
ua,.,.E11 E'?..8ELJ/ 'ITpos V/J,<lS, E-YdJ /J,EII IIaii>..os ,cal a1r~ ical ats, ical l11EICO'fEJ/ ~/J,<lS 0 
2:araviis, St Paul is careful to distinguish himself from the others who are 
included in the plural-' we were desirous of visiting you (for my own 
part I have entertained the desire more than once), but Satan hindered us.' 
We may conclude therefore that a case for an epistolary plural in St Paul's 
Epistles has not been made out. • 

5. iv My<t> Ko>..uKEUIS iyev,j81Jl'-EV] 'were we found employedt_n words' 
etc. For the construction -yl-y11Eu8m EJI compare I Tim. ii. 14, ahd see 
the note on i. 5. 

Ko>..uKtCus, ,r>..,ovtECus] are probably subjective genitives, 'the words, 
which flattery uses, the pretext of which avarice avails i~elf.' It is 
objectionable to apply a different sense of the genitive to the two clauses 
when the same will hold. Ko>..aicE[a, a word which occurs here only in the 
New Testament, is defined both by Theophrastus (Cltar. 2) and Aristotle 
{Etlt. Nie. iv. 12) to involve the idea of selfish motives. It is flattery not 
merely for the sake of giving pleasure to others but for the sake of self
interest. The words of Aristotle are o a, woos cJcp;>..na ns avrcj -yl-yl/1/rm 
,ls XP~/J,aTa ical oua aui XPf//J,aT'OOJI, ico>..af. For '/TAEOJ/Efla see Col. iii. 5. 

,rpocf>cwu] 'pretext.' The word ,rpo<f,au,s (from 1rpo</Jal11ro) signifies 
generally the ostensible reason for which a thing is done (comp. Joseph. 
Ant. xvi. 6. 5 quoted in Wetstein); sometimes in a good sense (e.g. Thuc. 
i. 23, vi. 6 ci>..1)8E<T1'a1'1) 'ITpo</Jau,s), but generally otherwise, the false or 
pretended reason as opposed to the true, and so, as here, 'a pretext,' and 
takes the genitive. 

0,os l'-cl.p-rvs] He had appealed to the Thessalonians themselves (ica8,l,s 
o!aaTE) to testify .to his outward conduct (E11 AO')'Cjl icoAaKEfus). Of his 
inward motives ('1Tpo</Jaun 'IT'>..EovEflas) God alone could bear witness. So 
Chrysostom and others interpret the passage. Comp. ver. 10, where we 
have the double appeal v,_,.E,s /J,aP1'11PEs Kal o 0Eos. 

6. There is a slight difference in the force of the prepositions EE 
a118prJuro11, a</J' v,_,.,;,11, which may be expressed by the paraphrase 'to 
extract (EE) glory from men,' 'deriving it (a'lfo) either from you or, etc.' 
'Eic is the preposition which would naturally be attached to (11roiivru : and 
for an explanation of the adoption of a'lfo in the next clause we need not 
perhaps go farther than the natural desire of a change, though a'lfo brings 
the source (EK) more prominently forward as an agent. Compare John 
xi. I a'/fo B118a11las, EiC 1'ljS KOO/J,1JS IC,1',A,, where Bethany is perhaps the 
district which would explain the a,ro. See Winer§ xlvii. p. 453 sq .. On the 
other hand, Rom. iii. 30 should not have been classed by Winer among 
these examples, for there is a marked emphasis in the change of expression 

. from EK ,rl<T1'f<l)S to aia ,.;;s ,rl<T1'Eo>S, 
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Svvlip.tvoL w (Jcipu ,tvcu K,T.>..] 'though we mz'ght have been burdensome, 
oppressive.' What sense are we to attribute to /11 fJapE1 £l11cu here? Does 
it refer to the levying of pecuniary aid, or to the assumption of authority 
and the exaction of respect to one's office? In other words, does it refer 
specially to /11 1rpocf,arTn 1rXE011EElar, or rather to (1JTov11Tu lE a118p6l'lrCrlV 
a6Ea11 ? In favour of the former sense is the fact that the kindred phrases 
in St Paul are used in this connexion : comp. ver. 9 1rpos To µ~ J1r1flapijrra£ 
T,11a vµiw repeated again 2 Thess. iii. 8, 2 Cor. xii. 16 1t.anfJap11rTa, xi. 9 
aflapij lµ.avTOII ln/pTJU'a. On the other hand the position of av11ap.EIIO& /11 
flapn El11cu in close connexion with (TJTOVIITES aaEa11 speaks strongly on 
behalf of the other sense, and flapos, like i-yicos, can fairly have this mean
ing. See 2 Cor. iv. 17 flapor ME11r and comp. Diod. Sic. iv. 61 a,a ro fJapor 
Tijr 1roX£Crlr, where the writer is speaking of Athens. Perhaps it is safer to 
assign to b, fJapn £l11a, a comprehensive meaning, including both these 
royal prerogatives, so to speak, of the apostleship, the assertion of 
authority and the levying of contributions. On the supplies sent to him 
from Philippi at this time see the note on Phil. iv. 16. 

ms Xpl.Cr'rov li,rmo>.oL] 'by virtue of our office as Apostles of Chn'st.' So 
strongly does St Paul assert the right of the teacher to be provided for 
by the taught, that writing to the Corinthians he, with a touch of irony, 
expresses his fear lest, by having failed to assert this claim, he might 
have led them to question his authority (2 Cor. xi. 7 sq.). 

The twofold anxiety displayed here to indicate his own disinterested
ness and at the same time not to compromise his rightful claims as an 
Apostle, is expressed so entirely in the spirit of St Paul that it is strange 
such a proof of the authenticity of the Epistle could be overlooked by 
those who have denied the Pauline authorship. 

7. V'IJ'll'LOL] 'children, babes.' This is by far the best supported read,. 
ing, being found in ~BC*D*FG it. vg. cop. al., nor does it present any con
siderable difficulty. The inversion of the metaphor which it introduces, 
the Christian teacher being first compared to the child and then to the 
mother, is quite in St Paul's manner : e.g. v. 2, 4 where the day of the 
Lord is compared to a thief and then the idea is reversed and the unpre
pared Christians become the thieves (cJs ic>..brrae icara>..&fln, the true 
reading). Compare also the use which is made of the allegory of the 
vailed face of Moses (z Cor .. iii. 13-:16), where the vail is represented 
first as on the law, then as on the hearts of the Jewish nation ; of the 
metaphor of second marriage (Rom. vii. 1 sq.) where we should expect not 
vp.Eis J8a11arcJ811n Trji 110µ.rji (ver. 4) but o 110µ.os UJa11arcJB,, vµiv; and of the idea 
of the triumphal procession in 2 Cor. ii. 14 sq., where the Apostles are 
compared, first to the captives led in· triumph, then to the odour of the 
incense : see for a-less striking example RQm. vi. 5, and the notes on Gal. 
ii. 20, iv. 19. St Paul's earnestness -and- rapidity -of thought led 'him· to 
,work his metaphor to the utmost, turning it' about and reapplying it, as 'it 
suggested some new analogy. It was of no· importance- to him, as it 
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would be to a modem writer, that his image should cut clean. This 
disregard of rhetorical rules it was which made his 'speech contemptible' 
(2 Cor. x. 10 o Xoyos l~ov8E1•1fphos, comp. 1 Cor. ii. 1, 4). Rhetorical rules 
were as nothing to him compared with the object which he had in view. 

The word 117]'/l'IO& was read here by Origen Mattk. i. p. 375 ed. Huet 
(quoted by Bentley Cri't. Sacr. p. 61) o dn-oo-T"oXos ly,vET"o 111]'/l'IOS ical n-apa-
7TX1o-,os T'pocj,ip OaXn-o-tJo-y T'O lavT"ijs n-a,13,ov ical XaXov<rfl Xoyovs c..ls fl'a&/31011 
13,a T'b fl'a,8lo11, followed by Pelagius facti sumus parvuli. So too Clement 
of Alexandria (Paed. i. 5. 19 p. 108) quotes the passage as given in the text, 
and explains the distinction between the two words thus : oilic l1rl acj,poll(,)11 
T'IJT"l'ET'a& T'O J/1]11"&011, VTf'/l'VT'&OS /J.fll yap oiT'os, 111]'/l'IOS a, 0 IIE~n-,os, cJs ~'ll'IOS 0 
mraX&cj,p,,"', olov -if1rws 11EoolTT"l ical 1rp~os np T"po1r'll yE11op.E11os: compare also 
Paed. i. 6 p. 117. Compare also lrenreus (iv. 38. 2) speaking of Christ, 13,a 
T'OVT'O O"VIIEVTf7Tla(EII vlos TOV 8EOii T'EJIE&OS Jv T"ip dvOpcJmp ... 13,a T'O T'OU dvOpron-ov 
v1mov oiJT"c.> xoopo-tJµn,os, c..ls il118pc.>1ros aVT'OII xoopEill ~13v11aTO.' The same 
reading ~n-,o, for 111]mo, occurs in A on Eph. iv. 14, showing the readiness 
with which the words would be confused. 

On the other hand, -if1rw, makes very excellent sense, as this is a word 
specially used to express 'fatherly tenderness,' e.g. Hom. Od. ii. 47 1raT'i/p 
a• Js -if1r,os ~Ev, comp. Il. xxiv. 770. It occurs 2 Tim. ii. 2413oiiX011 Kvplov 
ov 13Ei p.axEo-Oa, dXXa ~1r1011 Elva&, where again the variant inimov is found. 

w p.icrip vp.cov] not simply Iv vµ'i.11 or 1rap' vp.iv, but more fully, 'as though 
I were one of you, mixing freely among you.' The expression here used 
indirectly hints at the terms of equality on which the Apostle placed 
himself with his converts : comp. St Luke xxii. 27 of his Master ly,l, 13e Iv 
µ,iuq, t~µoiv Elpl cJs- 0 a,a,coJIIDv. 

If 117]'/l'IO& is the. correct reading, a colon should be placed after b, µ,•o-<t> 
vµ,0011 : if -ifmo, is adopted, perhaps even then it should be so punctuated. 
It may however be a question in this case, whether c..ls lav T'pocj,as IC,T'.X. 
should not be COl'lnected with what goes before, though it has an apodosis 
of its own. For such a construction see Soph. Ajax 839. 

ios la.v 8c0.'lr'!J] For c..ls &11 see Hermann on Soph. Ajax 1096, and comp. 
Winer§ xiii. p. 385; on lav for &11 see Winer§ xiii. p. 390. 

-ra. ai.~s TEKva.] Thus by T"pocj,os here is meant a mother who suckles 
and nurses her own children. This use is not unclassical : · e.g. Soph. 
Ajax 849 ylpovn n-aT"pl T'fi T'E 13vo-ni11<:> T'pocj,ip. Theocr. xxvii. 66 yvva /J.aT'TfP 
T"uloov T'pocpos (see Steph. Tkes. s. v.). 

8. op.np6p.woL] This is the best supported reading and the word 
occurs also in Job iii. 21 (Lxx.), Psalm lxii. 2 (Symmachus), in both 
passages however with the same variety of reading (lµ,ECpEo-Dai) as here. 
Two explanations are given of the form. Fz'rst, that it is derived from 
oµ,oii and Eipn11, and means 'to be attached to' (so Theophylact and 
others). To this there are two objections: (1) that the verb would in 
this case take a dative instead of a genitive. Perhaps the instances of 
o-vXXaµ,fJavEo-Dai, O.'/l'T'Eo-Oa,, etc. are not exact enough parallels to meet this 
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objection. (2) That verbs compounded with oµ.ov are always derived 
from substantives as oµ.olipoµ.liv, oµ.Ev11En'i11, oµ.i>..E'iv, etc. and there is no 
substantive to which to refer oµ.ElpE<rBm. Secondly, as the form µ.ElpE<rBm 
( = lµ.ElpE<rBa,) is found in Nicander Ther. 402, it is supposed that oµ.ElpE
<rBm is a lengthened form from this, as olivpoµ.a, from livpoµ.m, &,dXX"' from 
,d>..X,,,, etc. Against this it is urged that no instance is adduced of a verb 
so lengthened by an aspirated voweL But on the other hand too much 
stress must not be laid on this in the New Testament, where £'A,rls for 
instance is written lX,rls (see note on Phil. ii. 23 aq,/lJ,,,). In this case the 
word may have arisen from lµ.ElpE<rBat by an imperfect articulation of a 
very short vowel, as in the case of KoAa<r<raE'is for KoAo<r<ro£'is; or lastly the 
reading may be oµ.npoµ.nro, (Lobeck Path. I. 4. 1 p. 72). 

E~80KOVf1,EV] The imperfect tense. On the omission of the augment 
see Lobeck Phryn. pp. 140, 456; but the best manuscripts of the New 
Testament are not agreed on this point, and probably 7Jvlio,covµ.u1 should 
be preferred here. On the verb Evlio,c£1v see the note on Col. i. 19. It is 
not found in the writers of the classical epoch. 

Ka.\ Tcls ia.vTcov +vxa.s] 't~ give even our own lives.' The simple verb 
liovva, is to be understood from the compound µ.Ernliovva, of the former 
clause. For the zeugma compare Kuhner, II. p. 6o6, and on the word 
v,vxi/ see note on 1 Thess. v. 23. 

dya.'IM)To\] The metaphor is still preserved in the term which is 
specially used of an only or favourite child (see e.g. Hom. Od. ii. 365 
µ.ovvos 10011 ayaTT7JTas ,c,,-,X.) and consecrated in this sense by its application 
to the Son of God Himself; comp. Matt. iii. 17, and the note on 1111,rio, 
above (ver. 7). On the term ,l aya1T7JTos, as a complete title in itself, see 
the note on Col. iv. 14. 

9• f',111)f1,0VE,ETE yelp] referring to £.JlJolCOVJl,EII JJ,ETalJovvat TO.S fov,-6i11 ,/,vxas, 
'You will not regard this declaration of our readiness to lay down our 
lives as a mere idle vaunt, for you have a proof of our self-sacrificing spirit 
in the recollection of our toils and labours when among you.' Or the yap 
may refer back to ver. 5. 

Tl»v K6'11'ov Ka.\ Tl»v f'-6x8ov] 'our toil and our struggling.' The words 
occur together also in :2 Thess. iii. 8 and 2 Cor. xi. 27 (so too in Hermas 
Sim. v. 6. 2), and we must seek for some distinction of meaning between 
the two expressions. 

Kwos (from ,c&7TT,,,) is properly a' blow' or' bruise,' and hence signifies 
'wear and tear,' the fatigue arising from continued labour, and hence the 
labour which brings on lassitude. 

In µ.oxBos on the other hand the leading notion is that of struggling 
to overcome difficulties. It is connected with µ.oyos, µ.oy,s and perhaps 
µ.oX,s, µ.6iXos, in all of which words the same idea is prominent. Thus 
,con-os is passive, µ.oxBos active, and the distinction may perhaps be repre
sented by the two words 'toil and moil.' See Trench Seven Churches, 
p. 65. 
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vvK-rl»s Ka.\ ,jp.4pa.s K.-r.>,.] This clause is added, as an epexegesis of Tov 

r.lnrov ,jµrov r.al Tov µ.&xBov, and therefore has no connecting particle. 
Some even of the best MSS. have supplied the apparent deficiency with 
-yap. ' Laborem manuum nocte et fatigationem verbi die : caeterum 
semper operabatur, quando docebat' says Pelagius. 

The explanation of the order vvKTbs r.a, ,jµ.ipas is not to be sought in 
the fact that the Jews, as did also the Athenians (Plin. Nat. Ht'st. ii.§ 79), 
commenced their reckoning with sunset. For we find the Jewish writers, 
both in the Old and New Testaments, frequently adopting the reverse 
order 'day and night' (e.g. Jer. xvi. 13, xxxiii. 25) ; while the Romans, who 
reckoned from sunrise, as often as not speak of' night and day' (e.g. Cic. 
dejin. i. 16. 51, de oral. i. 16, 26o, Cresar de bell. Gallic. v. 38. 1). 

The latter however is the order always observed by St Paul (Lobeck 
Parat. p. 62 sq.), and by Luke in the expression w1CTa r.al ,jµ.ipav (e.g. Luke 
ii. 37), but not when he uses the genitive (e.g. Luke xviii. 7). S,t John, 
who uses the genitive only, always employs the order 17µ.ipas ,cal JIVKTos, 
and his style is the most Hebraic of New Testament writers. 

lp-ya.t6p.Evo•J St Paul himself doubtless worked while at Thessalonica 
at his trade of tent-maker, on which we find him employed at Corinth 
about the time when this Epistle was written (Acts xviii. 3). It was a 
recognized custom of every Jewish parent, enforced by many maxims of 
the Rabbins, to teach his son a trade. This fact therefore does not imply 
any inferiority of social position in the case of St Paul (see the note on 
2 Thess. iii. 10, where St Paul reiterates this proof of his disinterestedness). 
The choice of this particular trade was probably determined by the fact 
that canvas for tents was largely manufactured from the goat's hair of his 
native country from which it got its name cilicium (Conybeare and 
Howson, I. p. 58). 

St Paul however during his stay at Thessalonica was not entirely 
supported by the labour of his own hands. He more than once received 
contributions from Philippi (Phil. iv. 15). In the same way, while at 
Corinth, he received contributions from Macedonia to make up a sufficient 
sum to support him, see 2 Cor. xi. 9, where To v0Tip71µ.a µ.ov means 'what 
was wanting, after I had plied my trade.' Besides Thessalonica and 
Corinth (Acts xviii. 3), we find him labouring with his own hands also 
at Ephesus (Acts xx. 34). 

On the bearing of these facts on the question of the length of his stay 
at Thessalonica, see Bt'blical Essays p. 259. 

10. vp.E•s p.clp-n,pEs Ka.\ b 0eos] 'You are witnesses of our outward 
actions, God of our inward thoughts.' See ver. 5. 

&vCois Ka.\ 8LKa.(111S] '!tow ltolily towards God and !tow justly towards 
men.' . The two words often occur together and represent, oul"'s one's 
duty towards God, 8,,cal"'s one's duty towards men. See Plato Gorg. 
p. ,507 B Kal µ.~v 71"Ep' µ.iv avBp<Mrovs Ta ,rp00'7/Y.OIJTa ,rpo.TT6>11 atr.a,' &v ,rpaTTo,, 
,r1pl a, B1ovs /Juw (comp. Tlteat. p. 176 B), and so St Paul's contemporary 
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Philo O!TlOT'1]f JI-Ell 7Tpas 8EOll <liKa&OO'tlllf/ ai 7Tpar. a118pco1ro~, 8EaJpE&T"a&. Simi
larly Marcus Antoninus says (vii. 66) of Socrates that he was alKmor. .,-a 
7Tpar. a118pco7Tovr., OO'&Of T"1171'pos 8Eov,. Cf. Luke i. 75, Tit. i. 8, Ephes. iv. 24, 
where see W etstein. It is not intended however to be implied that this 
meaning always attaches to a,Kaios, which in its technical legal sense is 
used· of righteousness before God, i.e. having fulfilled the terms of the 
compact with Him, but only generally and more especially when distin
guished from ou,or. See Trench N. T. Syn. § lxxxviii. p. 328. The combi
nation is found in Clem. Rom. 48 Kanv8v11011T"ES n}1111"opEla11 avT"6i11 b, ou,6n,.,., 
/Cal auca&OO'tl"T/ and [ 2 Clem.] 5 . .,.;, oula,r.. Kal a,Kala,r a11aO"T"picf,E0"8a,, where 
see .the hotes. In the present passage • the correspondence is inverted 
by chiasmus, tJ11[a,r; referring to O 0Eor., a,1Cala,r to vp.Eis p.ap.,-vpEf• 

cl11-Ef'-'ll'T111~] is more .comprehensive, including ,both oul,,,, and a,Kala,s 
contemplated from the negative side. The word is coupled with oula,r. in 
Clem. Rom. 44 as descriptive of a blameless Christian ministry. 

vp.tv Tots 7TLa-rdovcrw] If this dative could mean 'in the opinion of,' 
then all difficulty arising from .,-oi, mO"T"Evovu,11 would cease. The sense 
would then be, 'much as our conduct has been misinterpreted by the 
unbelievers, at least in the sight of you who believe' etc: But the sense 
would be sacrificed to get over this one difficulty, for St Paul would then: 
be made to say 'We call you to witness (and God also), how in your 
opinion we acted holily, etc./ which is inconceivably Rat and unmeaning. 
The. sense ' towards you who believe ' is at once a very natural interpre
tation of the Greek and better suits the context. 

-rots 'lfLcrTwovcri.v] Not that his· conduct had been otherwise towards 
unbelievers, bunhat believers had a special claim upon him. Th~re was 
here an additional motive for .uprightness. ·: Comp. Gal. vi. 10, 'Let us do 
good unto all men, but especially unto them who are of the household 
o.f the faith.' Thus' the words are· especially connected with dplp.11'Ta,r.. 
The Apostle's obligations had been loyally fulfilled; 

~~vii81Jp.EV] For this use of -yl-y11£0-8a, with an adverb 'how holily we 
conducted ourselves, etc.' see on i. 5. 'E-y£1111811p.E11 is here not a simple 
copula,: but has a fuller meaning, 'we presented ourselves, behaved our
selves': co1n:p. 1 Cor. xvi. 10 i11a dcpo{3a,r. 'Y•VTJT"a, ,rpor. vp.iir.. See Kriiger's 
Sprachlehre § 62. 2, p. 269 (cited by Koch). For this idiomatic use 
comp. Thucyd. ii. 14 XaA£71'61f. QUT"Olf. ~ ar,(l(JTQ(,U ryeyo11n, and see Matth. 
Gr. Gr. ii.§ 309 c. 

11. The construction in the sentence beginning with air. Eva EKa<TTori 
K • .,-.X. is defective from the absence of a finite verb. There are two ways 
of supplying the ellipsis, either (1) by a verb such as lvov8ET"ovp.Ev to goverri 
Eva lKain-011, or (2) by understanding· £'YE"'l8riP.E". with 11"apa1<aAov11T"Es Kal 
,rapap.v8ovp.Evoi, in which case these participles have a ifoilble accusative 
llld l1taO"T"a11 and vp.iir.. This double accusative would present no difficulty ; 
for even if no exact parallel is to be found in St Paul, itis still so entirely 
aftet his manner, that it would need no such support. . The real difficulty 
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in this construction consists in the harshness;of ly.11110,,p,eir wapaiciu..evJ1TEs: 
and probably the correct explanation is to supply some such verb as lJIQvBE• 
roiip,u, suggested above. The sentence is so suspended. by the insettfort 
of the participial clause, that the finite verb which ought . to close the 
sentence is lost sight of. On ellipse.s in St Paul see Journal of Class. 
and Sacr. Philo!. iii. p. 85. 
~ 'll'a,rip nKva.] It is remarked by the commentators from St Chry

sostom downwards; on ver. 7, that when the Apostle wishes to dwell 
on his tenderness and affection for his converts he uses the figure of a 
mother ; while here, where he is dwelling on his teaching and advice, he 
adopts that of a father as more appropriate. 'Parvulos nutrix fovet: 
proficientes vero pater instituit' says Pelagius. 

'll'Gf>ClKaAowres Ka.\ 'll'a.pa.p.118o~p,1voL] Compare I Cor. xiv, 3 o lU ,rpo</rr,• 
·TEVc.>11 dvBpromns NZAEL ol,co8op,~11 ,cal ,rctpa,c'J,..l'/crw ,cal .,rapap,vBlav. Perhaps 
there is this difference that ,rapa,caXEiv is 'to exhort to a particular line of 
conduct,' while ,rapap,vBE'icrBa, is rather 'to encourage to continue in · a 
course.' The sense of 'consolation' which some would here attribute to 
,rapap,v6Eicr6a, is not more inherent in this word than in ,rapa,caXEiv. See 
above, ii. 3 (with the note), belowv. 14 '!l"apmca>..oiip,Ell ai vp,as ••• wapap,v6Eicr6£ 
'TOVS oX,yo'1,vxovs, Col. ii. 2, and the notes on· ,rapa,c;\IJCTIS and 1Tapap,v6w11 
(Phil. ii. 1). . 

p,afl'l'Vp6p,1voL] This is a better supported reading than p.apropovp,oo,, 
and is certainly required by the sense. The distinction between p,af)T1J• 
1MicrBa, (the passive of p.apropriv) 'to be borne witness to,' and p,apnpEcrBa, 
'to invoke witnesses' and so 'to appeal to as in the sight of witnesses, to 
charge, protest,' ought not to require restatement: for it holds equally in 
classical authors, and in the •New Testament without, so far as I am 
aware, a single exception. Compare e.g. Rom. iii. 21 p.apropovp,Evo, v,ro 
TOV vop,ov with Gal. v. 3 p,apT11pop.a1 a; 7TMIV ·7raJ1Tl dv6pr./7T<p /C,T.>... ·and see 
note·there. MapropEicrBai, the middle, seems to be used for the active in 
Lucian de Sacr. c. 10 (I. p. 534), but with a sort of middle ·sense, 'testifies 
in himself, bears evidence in himself.' Probably at a later period the two 
words were confused, and hence the various readings in the MSS, here and 
in Acts xxvi. 22, where however the preponderance of authority is de
cidedly. in favour of p,apropap,Evos the right reading. Mapn/pEcrBa, bears the 
same relation to p,ap~pEiv as lpEcrBa,. to lpliv. 

12. Tov KaAOvVTas] the present participle, as below, v. 24, though the 
aorist is more frequently used. Either tense may be employed indiffer
ently. Compare GaL i. 6 d,ro TOV ,ca;\lcraJITOS vp,as with Gal. v. 8 £/( TOV 
,caXov!"l'os vp,as. The fact that we never find the present of the finite verb 
in this sense, but always a past tense, as l,caXEcrE11, ,c/,c:\IJKEV, /,c;\~~Ti, 
suggests as the true explanation of the present participle 'that it is used 
substantively, without any idea of ·time, referring to the person and not 
the act, 'your caller' like o -rluoov etc. · See note on Gal. i. 23 o a,cJ"oo" 
~µ.ir-,rorl.-- r·• 
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'"1" ai.vrov j:14cr1.A1Ccw] not the future heavenly kingdom of Christ, but 
the actual spiritual kingdom of which they were present members. Comp. 
2 Thess. i. 5 rijs {:Jau,'A.Elas roii 0Eoii. It is a state of things which has 
already begun. t..6ea11 on the other hand points to the glorious develop
ment of that kingdom in which they hoped to participate hereafter. 

iii. Repetition of thanksgiving at their conversion and patience under 
persecution (ii. 13-16). 

13. Si.cl Tovro] 'for this reason,' 'seeing that we have bestowed so 
much labour and affection upon you, we are the more thankful that we 
have laboured to some purpose.' This seems better than referring lM 
roiiro solely to the dependent clause roii 1ea'A.oii11ros vµ.as ic.r.'A.. which is not 
prominent enough to introduce it. A new paragraph may be supposed to 
begin at ver. 13. 

Ka.t ~11.1ts] 'we also, we on our part-as you bear witness to our devotion 
in your service, so we z"n return thank God that you have listened to our 
teaching.' The words ical ~µ.E'is correspond in some sense to avrol -yap 
oZaar. (ii. 1); and fitly introduce the new paragraph, in which St Paul 
turns away from the teachers to speak of the taught. The same expres
sion occurs in Col. i. 9, where see the note. 

,ra.pa.>.a.f36Yns i~a.a-81] Any attempt to translate these words into the 
corresponding English, as e.g. 1rapa'A.aµ.{:J&11n11 'to take,' alxEuBa, 'to accept,' 
tends to exaggerate the distinction. Nevertheless it must not be lost 
sight of. t..ixEuBai implies a slight degree of acquiescence or appropriation, 
or at least consciousness, which is absent in 1rapa'A.aµ.{:Ja11n11 ; or in technical 
language, while 1rapa'A.aµ.{:Jlllln11 denotes simply the objective fact, alxEuBa, 
presents the subjective aspect of the act of receiving. Compare Demosth. 
F. L, p. 384 OVK laieavro ovlf t>..a{:Jo11 raiira al roo11 0TJf:Jalow 1rplu{:Jns, 'they 
did not snap at nor would they even accept the money,' and Xen. Cyrop. 
i. 4· 26 rovs µ.ivro, Aa{:Jovras ical aEeaµ.ivovs ra aoopa 'A.fytrat 'Aurva-yE'i 
d1rE11E')'1<E'i11, quoted by Koch. See also the commentators on the parable 
of the sower, Luke viii. 13 µ.tra xapas aixovra, ro11 M-yo11, and Mark iv. 16 
µ.tra xapas 'A.aµ.{:Javovuw avr611, The distinction is significant here: 'when 
the word of hearing was delivered to-you, you took it to yourselves as the 
word of God.' See Acts xi. 1, where the word a;eauBa, is coupled with 
ro11 M-yo11, as here, and the note on Col. ii. 6. 

'A.6yoy clico-ijs] The word aicorjs is not an idle addition here, but derives 
its force from the accompanying expressions ,a,eauBE and ts ical £11Ep-yiira,. 
' The word of hearing was delivered to you, but it became something 
more than the word of hearing to you. You appropriated it. It sank 
into your hearts, and produced fruits in your practice.' The phrase o 'A.uyos 
rrjs d,corjs occurs also in Heb. iv. 2 d'A.'A.' ov,c rucpi'A.TJ<TE11 o 'A.n-yos rijs d,corjs 
£/CELIIOVS, µ.~ CTV')'ICEICEpauµ.ivovs Tfj 1rlurn ro'is a,covuau,11, where, as here, it 
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stands in contrast to the faithful reception of the Gospel. Compare also 
Rom. x. 17 {{pa~ 1rlC1Tis lE a,wijs, ~ a. a,co,) aw Mµa-ros XptC1TOV. 

,ra.p' ,j~] naturally attaches itself to ,rapci>.af3ovrEs1 and not to a,coijs, a 
harsh construction which however has found favour with many. 

-rov 0,ov] is emphatic by its position, and is intended to deprecate any 
false deduction from ,rap' ~µ<»11. 'Ye received the word of hearing from 
us, albeit it came in fact from God.' Toii 9Eoii is therefore a subjective 
genitive 'proceeding from God, having God for its author,' as its emphatic 
position requires; and not 'about God, of which God is the object,' as we 
might otherwise be disposed to take it. CEcumenius explains the phrase 
rightly ,rap' ~J'Cdl' J'EV ,rapi>.a{:3rrE, otlx ~µ•npov a. /Jvra, a>.Xa T"Ol/ 9Eoii. The 
Apostle betrays a nervous apprehension that he may be unconsciously 
making claims for himself; the awkwardness of the position of the words 
-roii 9Eoii is the measure of the emphasis of his disclaimer. 

oli Myov d.v8~111v] 'Ye received it not as the word of men, put as etc.' 
i.e. 'with the respect and obedience due to it, as the word of God. It was 
to you in your welcome of it the word of God.' For the omission of ..Js 
comp. Kiihnern. p. 226, Lambert Bos Ellips. p. 781 ed. Schafer 1808. That 
this is the sense of the passage appears not only from the general context, 
but especially from the phrase ,caB~s a>.11Boos iCJTlv, which would be rendered 
meaningless if the words were translated, ' ye received not the word of 
men, but the word of God,' as it is taken by some. 

IICJ Ka.\ mpyE•=•] This is to be referred not to 9Eos, but to Myos; for, 
first, St Paul observing a very significant distinction always uses the 
active ivEpyE'iv of God, and so by contrast of the spirit of evil (Ephes. 
ii. 2), and the middle lvEpyiiuBai in other cases (see the note on Gal. 
v. 6): and, secondly, the natural sequence in the passage is preserved 
by taking the verb with Myos. (1) The word received into the ears, 
(2) the word appropriated in the heart, (3) the word fructifying in good 
works-these are t\,le stages which the Apostle here expresses. 

iv vp.'i:v -roi:CJ 1rLCM'Evovaw] IT{u-r,s and a,co,) are contrasted in the passages 
cited above in the note on Myov a,coijs. This passage, like Gal. v. 6, 
1rluns a,• aya,r11s l11Epyovµ•IJ1} (luxvu), supplies the link which connects the 
teaching of St Paul on faith and works with that of St James. 

14. vp.ei:CJ yelp] 'for you showed signs of the active working of the 
Gospel, in the persecution which you endured.' 

vp.Ei:CJ yap 11-•11-TJTa.l K.'r.~.] This passage, implying an affectionate 
admiration of the Jewish Churches on the part of St Paul, and thus 
fully bearing out the impression produced by the narrative in the Acts, 
is entirely subversive of the theory maintained by some and based on a 
misconception of Gal ii. and by the fiction of the Pseudo-Clementines, of 
the feud existing between St Paul and the Twelve. The staunchest main
tainer of this theory by a sort of pe##o principii uses this passage as a 
strong argument against the authenticity of the Epistle (Baur Paulus 
·p. 482 sq.). 
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T<Ov iKK>.')a-i.ciiv] · The word '1c1U1.'J<Tla, as n1ost other terms relating to the 
ministry and organization of the Christian community, e.g. l1rlu,c01ros, 
>..nrovpyla; is borrowed from the civil polity of the heathen, their 
religious terms having been so indelibly stamped with a meaning of their 
own as to render them unavailable for the purposes of Christianity. 
Just in the same way, at a later stage, for the most part the basilicas, not 
the temples, were employed for Christian worship. At the same time 
however, though this was the original and prominent signification of the 
EKIUl.'J<Tla, it was not unknown as applied to religious assemblies among 
the Jews, e.g. Acts vii. 38 ~ EKIUl.'J<Tla 111 -rf, tp~µ.rp, and is in fact the word 
used to translate ~i1i', e.g. in Psalm xxii. 22. We must remember 
ho~ever that in the theocracy 'political' and 'religious' were convertible 
terms. And, though the word uv11aywy~ was used for a meeting in a 
fixed place for purposes of prayer by the Jews and even by the Jewish 
Christians (James ii. 2), so that the heretical Ebionite sect clung to the 
term for some centuries (Epiphan. xxx. 18 uv11ayw~11 ltE oi-ro, Ka>..lovu, ~" 
iav'T6lll EKICA'J<Tlall ,cal ovxl EKIUl.'J<Tla11), still the word EKIUl.1J<Tla might fairly 
apply to a Jewish religious assembly. Hence it was not sufficient to 
describe the Christian communities in Judrea as a!_ t,c,c}..'lulai, or even as 
al t,ctc>..'lula, -rov 0Eov, for these expressions would apply equally well to 
the Jews ; but it was necessary to specify them as 111 Xpt<T'T<i> •1,,uov ' the 
Christian Churches in Judrea.' The same fear of misapprehension is 
observable elsewhere, e.g. Gal. i. 22 -ra'is 1,c,c}..'lula,s riis 'Iovltalas -ra'is t11 
Xpt<T'Tlji, where see the note : see above, i. I ; and further in the next note. 

iv Xp•O"'Ti/> 'I'la-ov] Not to be taken with µ.,µ.,,-ral iyE~O,,u, but with -ri,11 
t,c,c}..'lu,i,11 ovum,, i11 -rfj 'Iovltalg. The absence of the article is no objection 
(see i. 1, iv. 16). The reason why these words are added is given in the 
last note, and applies equally to the parallel ,passages, Gal. i. 22, 1 Cor. 
i. 2, which serve to explain the construction here. 

Ka.\ iip.Ets ..• Ka.\ a.ho\] The comparison is strengthened by the insertion 
of tcal in both clauses. Compare Eph. v. 23 cJs ,cal o Xpi<T'Tos (where see 
Ellicott's note), Rom. i. 13 ,cal i11 vµ,'i11 tca8o>s tcal b, -ro'is >..o,1ro'is 'l811Eu,11. 
Kai av-rol 'they themselves,' to be understood from -rm11 itctc>..,,u,m11 ic.-r.>... 

O"Vp.4>v>..ETiov] That the Gentiles are here meant is clear from. the 
marked opposition to v1ro -rc;i,, 'Iovltalo,11, further enforced as it is by lltlw11. 
Though the Jews appear in the Acts as the chief persecutors of St Paul 
at Thessalonica, yet we cannot doubt that the course of events was the 
same there as elsewhere; the opposition to the Gospel instigated by the 
Jews was taken up by the native population, without whose cooperation 
the Jews would have been powerless. The words uvµ.cpv>..rri,111 'Iov/talw11 
denote rather national than religious limits. Thus uvµ.cpv>..rroi11 would 
include such Jews as were free citizens of Thessalonica. See Paley, 
Hortu Paul. ix. 5. 

Upon the word the grammarians remark that the earlier writers adopt 
the simple forms in this and similar cases, e.g. cpv>..i'T'Js, 1ro>..l'T'Js, a,,µ.o'T'Js 
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(Arist. Av. 367 ~vr~ ~nni 1Cal cf,vAlTa), and that the compounds crvp,cf,v
A'1-1/s, crvp,1roAlT'1Js, uvvl31Jp,OT'1JS are of later introduction. This is true as a 
general rule, but the word uvµ.cf,vAlT'1Js is apparently an exception, oc
curring in Isocr. Panathen. 27 (p. 263 A) if the reading be not doubtful. 
See Lobeck Phryn. pp. 172, 471, Herodian p. 471, ed. Lobeck, and the 
note on Gal. i. 14 crv111J>.i1Ciooms. 

Ka.8ck] is equivalent here to &1rEp, and corresponds to Ta avTa · above, 
'the same ... as.' See Lobeck Phryn. p. 426 sq., Kuhner ii. p. 571. 

15. What account can we give of this digression on the conduct of 
the Jews, so unexpected and startling at first sight? What was the 
impulse at work in the Apostle's mind? A ready answer to these 
questions suggests itself in the circumstances of this period of his life. 
At no other time probably did he suffer more from the hostility of the 
Jews. They had driven him from Thessalonica, had tracked him out at 
Berea, and expelled him thence, and they still continued their persecution 
of him at Corinth on the occasion of the visit during which these Epistles 
were written. They were to him therefore the embodiment of the 
opposition to the Gospel, the very type of Antichrist himself. 

T..iv Ka.t-rbv Kvp,ov c£,roK-r&wc£v-r111v ic.-r.>..] 'who killed both the Lord Jesus 
and the prophets.' Kal before TOIi Kvp,011 couples it with 1Cal Tovs 1rpocf,'1Tas. 
The emphatic word from its position in the sentence is not T'o11 Kvpwv, as 
is generally assumed, but '111uoii11, 'they killed the Lord, for they killed 
Jesus.' Compare St Peter's words in Acts ii. 36 lfr, 1Cal Kvp,011 avTov 1Cal 
XpLO"TOJI i1rol11u,11 0 e,os TOVTOJI TOIi 'I11uoii11 iv VP,EIS iO"TavpoluaTE, where the 
emphatic words are placed last; and above i. 10, where a like prominence 
is given to the name. 

Ka.t -rovs ,rpo+,jTa.s] They are the same from first to last. They killed 
the Lord Jesus in the end, as they had killed the prophets before Him, in 
whose case at least they could not plead the excuse of ignorance 
(Matt. xxiii. 29 sq.). • Thus the parable of the Unjust Husbandmen 
applies to them. 

Tertul!ian (r:zdv. Marc. v. 15) accuses Marcion of inserting lalovs in the 
text before 1rpocf,1Tas (' suos adjectio haeretici ') with the intent to show that 
the prophets belonged not to the Church of Christ, but to the Jews. 
Tertul!ian however is so reckless in his charges against Marcion, that 
no stress can be laid upon this as a fact. The authority of the MSS. is 
certainly in favour of omitting lalovs, and there is a tendency to the 
insertion of the word elsewhere, e.g. iv. u, Ephes. iv. 28 (where possibly 
it may stand), v. 24. This is a transcriber's trick for the sake of pre
cision, and is quite innocent of any doctrinal bias. See the note on 
Col. iii. 18 Tois avapauw, where again lalo,s is an unwarrantable insertion. 

iK8•~a.VT111v] A. V. 'persecuted.' More than this, 'Persecuted and 
drove us out,' stated generally, but doubtless with a special reference 
(whi~h would be caught up by his readers) to his expulsion from Thessa
lonica (Acts xvii. 5-10). 

LE~ 3 
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'll'ii.aw cl118p<Wll'0Ls lva.ll'l',<011] This expression at once recals the 
language of Tacitus (Hist. v. 5) speaking of the Jews 'adversus omnes 
alios hostile odium.' Nor is this a mere resemblance of expression, 
though the two phrases are not coextensive. The spirit in which Tacitus 
so describes them may be inferred from the account given by Juvenal 
(xiv. 103, 104) of this unfriendly race, which denied even the commonest 
offices of hospitality to strangers-' non monstrare vias eadem nisi sacra 
tenenti, Quaesitum ad fontem solos deducere verpos.' Comp. Philostr. 
Vil. Apoll. Tyan. v. 33 o! '1ovaaio, fllov i!p,&ICTOJ/ £VpOIIT£S, Kal als P,'7T£ KOlll7J 
,rpos cl118poo,ravs Tpa1nCa p,,/T£ 0"7TOJ/aai. P,'7T£ £vxal P,'7T£ Bvuia, ,r'A.iav a<fmrriio-111 
~I'-'°"~ :Soiio-a K,T.'A.,, Diod. Sic. xxxiv. I TOllS 'Iovaaiovs p,ovovs Q7T(1JIT{l}I/ l811w11 
QKOlll61"'7TOVS Elvai Tijs ,rpos ~'A.o levos l,r1p,1Elas Kai. ,ro'A.Ep,iovs wo'Xaµfla11£111 
,ravTas K,T.A, St Paul on the other hand views their hostility to mankind 
as exemplified in their opposing the extension of the Gospel to the 
Gentiles (see next note). But both the one and the other characteristic
their exclusiveness in the matter of spiritual privileges, and their selfish 
narrowness in the common things of life-were due to the same unloving 
and illiberal spirit, all the more odious in that it was a caricature and an 
unnatural outgrowth of the isolated purity of their old monotheism. 

16. K<0'A.vo11'1'<011] 'in tkat tkey kinder us.' This clause is most naturally 
taken as explanatory of ,riio-111 clv8poo,ra,s l11a11Tl"'"• otherwise it would have 
been Twv K61'A.vo11T6111 or Kal K61AVOIIT6111, This was the ground of the 
opposition of the Jews to St Paul as recorded in the Acts, elsewhere 
(xiii. 48 sq.), and at Thessalonica itself (xvii. 5 C'1-Xooua11TEs ai al 'Iovaaio, 
K,T,A,), 

>..a.>..~cra.L fva. cr<08mcrw] is capable of two interpretations, either ( 1) 'to 
speak to them, to the end that they may be saved' or (2) 'to tell them to 
be saved,' as if the infinitive had been used. The latter, though not a 
clas!>ical usage of ,va, is quite legitimate in New Testament (see Winer, 
§ xliv. p. 420 sq.), and in modem Greek its equivalent va has displaced 
the infinitive in common use. Here however the former sense seems 
required to give force to the passage, and is borne out by corresponding 
passages in St Paul : e.g. 1 Cor. x. 33, where the same phrase· occurs ; 
see also the note on v. 4. 

cl11a.1r'A.1JpfOO"G.L] Not exactly equivalent to the simple verb 7TA1)pwuai, 'to 
fill the measure' ; but 'to fill up the measure' of their sin, implying that 
the process of filling had already begun, drop after drop being poured 
into the cup of their guilt. Compare the LXX. of Gen. xv. 16, where the 
word is a translation of c,-v. On the other hand in Gal. vi. 2 cl11a,r'A.1)
poou£T£ Tov 11op,011 Toii Xp1UTov the idea of completeness is uppermost ; see 
the note there. 

Ets TO clva.'ll''A.1JpfOO"G.L] 'so · as to fu{fil.' The preposition £ls with the 
infinitive in the New Testament generally, it is true, signifies the purpose 
'with a view to,' 'in order to,' but it sometimes expresses nothing more· 
than the consequence 'so that.' Comp. e.g. 2 Cor. viii. 6 £ls TO ,rapa,ca-
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).[uai ~µ.f111 TlT011 «.T".).., and perhaps Hehr. xi. 3. We cannot therefore 
insist in this passage on the idea of a conscious intention on the part bf 
the Jews, or even of a divine purpose overruling their conduct, though 
the latter is not an improbable interpretation either grammatically or 
theologically. 

'll'GVTOTE] 'at all #mes;' by the persecution of the prophets before 
Christ, by the persecution of Christ Himself, and by the persecution of 
His disciples after Him. IlaJJT'oT'E is condemned by the Atticists; see 
Lobeck Phryn. p. 103, Moeris, p. 319. 

ltj,8a.crEV 8~] This verb occurs seven times in the New Testament. In 
five of these the construction is q,80.11n11 l,rl or £ls, the exceptional cases 
being I Thess. iv.' 15, 2 Cor. x. 14, and in all seven passages but I Thess. 
iv. 15 q,8avn11 means 'to arrive.' The original notion of anticipation, or 
surprise is sometimes weak in the New Testament, as 2 Cor. x. 141 

Phil. iii.· 16; but here it may well bear that meaning, compare also 
Matt. xii. 28. 

It is doubtful whether lq,8cucE11 or lq,8au£11 is the right reading. The 
perfect is easier of explanation, denoting a judgment which had already 
arrived but was not yet completed. The aorist however has somewhat 
the stronger support from the manuscripts, and is usually explained 
either (1) as a prophetic ~nticipation, but there is no prophetic colouring 
in the diction here ; or (2) as a reference to the foreordained counsels of 
God, but there is nothing in the expression itself, or the context, to lead 
to such an interpretation. If therefore we prefer this reading, it is better 
to adopt (3) the simple explanation that it denotes merely past time, 
without any thought of the continuance of the action itself or of its effects 
(the notion conveyed by the perfect), such continuance however not being 
negatived, and in fact it must from the circumstances of the case be 
understood. There may however be· a special reference to the act of 
infatuation on.the part of the Jews evidenced by slaying the Saviour. 
Their conduct towards our Lord may well be regarded by the Apostle as 
the beginning of the end. In the Test. xli Patr. Levi 6 the passage is 
quoted with the reading lq,8auE11. 

~ 6m] See the note on i. 10, and compare 1 1µ.lpa (om. EKEIJITJ), 
1 Thess. v. 4, Heb. x. 25. 

Els TD.as] 'to the uttermost.' This meaning of Els T'i).os is indeed 
unsupported elsewhere in the New Testament, where apparently it always 
signifies 'to the last,' 'for ever,' as John xiii. 1 ; comp. Ignat. Ephes. 14 
Mv ns EvpE8f, Els Ti).os. It is however frequent in the LXX. (e.g. Ps. xii. r), 
and elsewhere, e.g. Ep. Barnabas, § 19. r 1 <ls T"<Aos µ.unjuns T'0JI 1ro111Jpo11, 
Hermas Vis. 3. 10. 5 l>..apa Els T"EAos. The sense 'at last' would be appro
priate here, 'at last they were overtaken in the midst of their wicked
ness;' but the only biblical passage quoted in support of this meaning 
(Luke xviii. 5) is capable of another interpretation. For the sentiment 
comp. Wisdom xix. I T'OLS a; aul/3Eu, JI-EXP' T'EAOVS QIIE).E1/UA)11 8vµ.os E'lr<<TT'TJ· 

What was this divine judgment, which the Apostle speaks of as 

3-2 
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having already fallen on the Jews? We might be tempted to think that 
he foretold the final overthrow of the nation and the destruction of their 
city and temple. But this is an inadequate explanation. There is no 
sign of any kind that the inspiration of the Apostle here assumes a 
directly predictive character. There is no prophetic colouring in the 
passage. On the contrary, he spoke of some stern reality which was 
already working before his eyes : and even to one not gifted with an 
Apostle's prophetic insight, yet endowed with average moral sensibilities, 
there was enough in the actual condition of this nation to lead him to 
regard them as suffering under a blow of divine retribution. There were 
the actual physical evils, under which they were groaning. There was 
the disorganization of their internal polity. There was their utter dis
regard of all moral distinctions, to which their own historian Josephus 
draws attention. There was above all their infatuated opposition to the 
Gospel, than which no more decisive proof of judicial blindness, or it 
might be of conscious and headlong precipitation into ruin, could be 
conceived by the Christian mind. The maxim ' Quern deus vult perdere, 
prius dementat' is not a Christian maxim; but it has a Christian counter
part, in that those who 'like not to retain God in their knowledge, God 
gives over to a reprobate mind' (Rom. i. 28). God's wrath then was 
no longer suspended ; it had already fallen on the once hallowed, but 
now accursed, race. We may suppose moreover that the prophecies of 
our Lord relating to the destruction of Jerusalem were floating before 
St Paul's mind-prophecies dim and vague indeed and, we may fairly 
assume, not fully understood even by St Paul-but sufficiently portentous 
to arouse fearful anticipations. They would give new meaning and 
importance to the actual evils of which he was an eyewitness. The end 
was not yet, but the beginning of the end was come. For a similar 
anticipation compare i. 10. 

iv. Anxiety of St Paul on tkeir bekalj, until reassured by tke 
report brougkt by Tlmotky (ii. 17-iii. 10). 

17. ~111ts S~] 'But we.' To return from this digression about the 
Jews (vv. 15, 16) and speak once more of ourselves. 

d.,ropct,a.v~riin,s] 'bereft of and separated from;' as children deprived 
of their parents. 

The word opcf,avo~ (Latin 'orbus '), though most frequently applied to 
the bereavement of a child who has lost a parent, is in itself quite general 
in meaning, denoting the loss of any friend or relation and including 
the bereavement of a parent. Probably however here the best and most 
touching sense is to render as above, carrying out the Apostle's metaphor 
of vrj1r101 ii. 7 and to translate, 'we are like children who have lost their 
parents.' See .iEsch. Ckoepk. 249, where the word occurs in this sense. 
In any case, the aspect of the word here would not be perceptibly in
fluenced by a3E>..cf,ol ; see above ver. 9. 
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,rpo9 Ka.Lf>lW ~pa.s] 'for tke measure of a season,' i.e. for a brief period. 
This is a stronger expression than ,rpas ,caipav and ,rplis tZpav, both of 
which phrases are found in St Paul (1 Cor. vii. 5 ; 2 Cor. vii. 8, Gal. ii. 5, 
Phil. 15). 

On ,caipos see the note on v. 1. The word c:lpa is connected with gpos, 
denoting properly 'a limited time.' The signification of an hour is of 
comparatively late introduction, dating from about the second century B.C. 

,rpoa-..S,r'l' oil Ka.pSCq.] is parenthetical, and qualifies the expression 
a,ropcf,a11,u8l11us, 'though in one sense we are always with you' : comp. I 

Cor. v. 3 dm.\11 Ttp CT6>p.aT1, ,rapr.lv a; T~ 71"1/E'U/J-OTt, and Col. ii. 1, 2, 5 (with 
the notes). 

,r,puro-OTtpC11s] here, as always in St Paul, is strictly comparative, 
referring to a,ropcf,a111u8{11TEs. 'Separation, so far from weakening our desire 
to see you, has only increased it. When we could see you day by day, our 
yearning was not so intense.' On the word itself see Gal. i. 14·(with the note). 

18. 8L6T•] 'because.' This is the best supported reading and is 
generally translated 'therefore,' as if a,o : comp. 1 Pet. ii. 6, where also it 
is the best supported reading. But it is questionable whether it can bear 
this meaning, though Fritzsche on Rom. i. 18 (1. p. 57) adopts this view, 
translating it' bane ob rem.' Elsewhere in the New Testament, as always 
in classical writers, the word has one of three meanings, either (1) 'on 
wkat account,' (2) 'because,' or (3) 'tkat,' but never 'therefore.' This 
distinction from a,;, is due to the indefiniteness of ()Ti. If a,on then be 
the right reading, it must be taken' because,' i.e. 'in proof whereof,' 'that.' 
~,on in the sense of ;;T, 'that' occurs in several spurious documents in 
Demosthenes, e.g. de Corona pp. 279, 284, 290. 

i-yio p.Ev Ila.v>..os K,T.>..] 'I Paul at least desired it more than once, 
whatever may be the feelings of Silvanus and Timotheus.' The 
suppressed clause with /Ji might have run ol a; aXAo, 'll"Epl £aVTOOII ")wyl

TCllCTall. For thls suppression of the second member compare Col. ii. 23 
anva ECTTIII Aoyov p.iv lxoVTa uocf,las (with the note). Thus ly<.l is not 
coextensive with rjp.E"is. The genius of the language will not admit it. 

The words lyr.l p.iv IIavAos then do not simply give the subject of 
tjBEA,;uap.Ev, for then,,_,., would be robbed of any meaning, but they explain 
and qualify the general assertion 'we desired ; ' and the following words 
,cal O.'ll'ae ,cal llls must be taken, not with tjBEMuap.Ev, but with lyr.l ,,_;., 
IIavAos, for the order shows that the p.iv clause includes them. Accordingly 
the comma in the E. V. after 'Paul' should be omitted. On the whole 
question of St Paul's supposed use of the epistolary plural, see above, ii. 4. 

Ka.\ /l.,r~ Ka.\ S\s] Not necessarily 'twice only,' but 'more titan once,' 
'again and again.' Comp. Phil. iv. 16 (with the note). 

wiKo,i,,v] On this word see the note on Gal. v. 7. The same metaphor 
is employed below, iii. I I ,caTEvBvva& TTJV ollov ,;,,_,;;.,, 

b l:a.Ta.vas] with a genitive :SaTa11a, is the form always found in the New 
Testament, except possibly 2 Cor. xii. 7, where some manuscripts read 
:SaTav indeclinable. Theophil. ad Aut. ii. 28, 29 has :SaTav and :SaTavas in 
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two successive chapters. Ja,-ii11 is the pure Hebrew form )t:>b', :Za,-a11iis seems 
to be derived from the Aramaic ~~t:>b-. The shorter form is found in 
1 Kings xi. 14, the longer form in Ecclus. xxi. 27, 

It is idle to enquire what was the nature of this hindrance. The most 
likely conjecture refers it to the opposition of the Jews. Or it might have 
been some illness, with which the Apostle was afflicted. Or again many 
other solutions are conceivable. The 'temptation in the flesh' alluded to 
elsewhere (Gal. iv. 14) refers to the same period in St Paul's life. We are 
tempted at once to connect it with the thorn in the flesh which St Paul 
represents as 'an angel of Satan given to buffet him' (2 Cor. xii. 7). But 
Satan works in many ways ; and even if we were sure that the hindrance 
was the same in both cases, we are still far from a result, for the ' thorn in 
the flesh' is an expression which itself admits of more than one explanation. 
See the note on St Paul's infirmity in the flesh (Galatlans, p. 186 sq.). 

19. xa.pd., crri~vos] He uses similar language in addressing the 
other great Church of Macedonia, which he regarded with even greater 
affection, Phil. iv. I dafAcj,ol µ.ov dya71'11T"Ol 11:al rnuroO,,To,, xapa 11:al 1TT1cj,a11os 
µov. For the ideas conveyed by the word crrlcf,a11os and its distinction 
from a1&a11µa, see the note on the passage, and add to the references 
there given 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8, Ep. Vienn. et Lugd. lxp,j11 yoii11 Toiis y£walovs 
a8>..11Tas ••• d,ro">..afNi11 TOIi µfyav T,js acf,8apulas crrlcf,a11011, and a little below of 
Blandina µlya11 11:al d11:arayal11wro11 a8AT/ff/" Xpt1TT01J lvaeavµ•"'1···"al a,· ayoovos 
,.;,,, T,js dcj,8apulas 1TT£1/,aµ•"'11TTlcj,a11011 (Routh R. S. I. pp. 309, 3n). 

P.1r\s ii xa.pd. K.T.~.] St Paul is not speaking here of the prospect of a 
reward or of any selfish rejoicing or triumph. The Thessalonians are 
his hope and joy, and the crown of his glory, as a child is of its parent. 
So Chrysostom : TIS OUK av l,rl TOITOVTT/ fl'OAV71'0laiq. 11:al EU'll'ma,q. dyd">..Xo,ro; 

CM'E~VoS KG.11)(.1JO'E"'S] A phrase borrowed from the LXX. Ezek. xvi. 12, 

xxiii. 42, Prov. xvi. 31. 
Ka.vx11a-E.,s] 'wherein we boast, the subject of our boasting.' 
ii o~\ Ka.\ i,p.Ets] The E. V. following the vulg. (' nonne ') takes ~ as 

an interrogative particle ; and this is so far unobjectionable that it fulfils 
the conditions of ~ interrogative in that it is preceded by another 
interrogative. But this interpretation makes no account of the 11:al. 
Hence it is better to consider ; here as a disjunctive particle, 'or (if 
others are our joy, etc.), are not ye also,' in other words,' if you are not 
our joy, no one else is.' So St Chrysostom OU yap el,rev 'vµeis' a1r">..oos 
a">..Aa '11:al vµEis,' /,'ETll TOOII aAA<illl, 

(p.1rpocr8w To;, K11pC011 K.T.~.] refers to the whole of the preceding 
sentence ,..,s yap .•• vµEis, i.e. 'in the presence of the Lord, when all things 
will appear in their true light.' 

£11 -r6 a.wov 1rG.po11a-Cq.] 'at Hls advent.' For 1rapovula see the note on 2 

Thess. ii. 8. 
20. i,p.1ts yd.p] 'Yes truly,ye are.' For this use of yap introducing 

a reply, comp. Acts xvi. 37 ou yap d">..M 11:.,-.">..., 1 Cor. ix. 10, and see Winer, 
§ liii. p. 5 59. 



CHAPTER III. 

1. ALb] 'On wlzt"clt account,' i.e. 'on account of this very fervent desire, 
which I was unable to gratify.' 

f-L1JKffL] The freque~t use of µ;, with a participle in later authors, 
where in writers of the classical epoch we should have found ov, is too 
marked to escape notice. We are not however justified on this account 
in saying that later writers are incorrect in their use of the negatives. 
The distinction of ov as the absolute andµ;, as the relative, dependent or 
conditional negative, is always observed, at least in the New Testament. 
M;, for instance is never used in a direct, absolute statement. But in 
participial clauses it is most frequently possible to state the matter in 
either way, either absolutely, or in its relation to the action described by 
the finite verb of the sentence. Here, for instance, ov,cfr, <TTlyovrES might 
easily stand, in which case the sense would be, 'we could no longer 
contain and we thought fit ; ' whereas µ11,cfr, rrTryovrfs is 'as being .able no 
longer to contain, we thought fit.' This phenomenon of the displacement 
of 011 by µ;, in the later Greek may perhaps be explained by the general 
tendency in the decline of a language to greater r.efining and subtlety in 
contrast to the simplicity of the earlier syntax. In the earlier stages of a 
language, and il'i languages whose growth has beE'n · for some cause 
arrested (the Hebrew, for instance, and in a still greater degree the Chinese), 
as in the talk of children, the sentences consist of a number of absolute, 
finite statements strung together, with little or no attempt to express their 
relation or interdependence by any grammatical expedient. As the 
syntax is developed, it is enabled to express these relations with more or 
less nicety. In the case before us the earliest form of the sentence would 
be ov,cfr, l<TTiyoµn, ,ea, 11vlJo,c,juaµEv, which simply states the two facts side 
by side without expressing any connexion : the next advance is ov,clT, 
rrT<-yovrEs 11vl10,c,juaµEv, which synchronizes the two facts, yet does not 
state any other relation but that of time, though it may suggest such. At 
this stage the language had arrived in the classical period. The third 
and later form is µ11,clT, UTlyovrEs 11vl10,c,jrraµEv, which not only synchronizes 
the two facts, but also expresses that 'the inability to contain' was a 
motive which determined the 'determination.' See Winer § Iv. p. 593 sq., 
Madvig Syntax§ 207. 
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crnyovns] The verb u-rlyEw 'to cover,' 'to shelter,' means primarily 
either 'to keep in' or 'to keep out' ( compare the expression 'to be water
tight, air-tight') ; and, like the Latin 'defendere,' takes an accusative 
either (1) of the thing protected or (2) of the thing against which the 
shelter is extended. It thus gets two different meanings, (a)' to protect, 
contain,' (b) ' to ward off, keep out.' Thus a tower is said u-r.-yrn, ,raXw 
(Soph. CEd. Col 15), and also u-rlyn11 aopv (.iEsch. Sept. c. T!teb. 216). In 
the same way the English word 'leak' has two senses 'to let water in,' 
and 'to let water out.' To one or other of these leading ideas all the 
subordinate uses of 0Tlyn11, either with the case or absolutely (i.e. with the 
accusative suppressed as here), may be referred. In the passage before us 
UTlyovrn can be taken with almost equal propriety in either of these two 
meanings: (1) 'no longer able to keep our feelings tight in': comp. 
Plato Gorg. p. 493 c, where the soul is compared to a sieve unable to 
hold anything in by reason of its fickle and forgetful nature (ov avr,aµ.ll/7/11 
0Tlyn11 a,• dm0Tia11 n ical XqO,,,,, where see Thompson's note, and comp. 
Ecclus. viii. 17 of the fool ov av111JuErru Myo11 UT<~ru) ; or (2) 'no longer able 
to bear up against the pressure of this desire.' On the whole however the 
usage of the word in later Greek seems decidedly in favour of the sense 
' to keep off,' ' to bear up under ' and so ' to endure,' see Philo z'n Flacc. § 9 
p. 526 (ed. Mangey) P.'l"-fT' IT'l"f'YELII av11aµ.E110, ras- l11l1Elas-: and this agrees 
with St Paul's use elsewhere, I Cor. ix. 12 mwra urlyoµ.u,, which must, and 
1 Cor. xiii. 7 ,rar,ra UTlyn which may bear this meaning. 

,~So,c,ja-a.f'-EV] 'we,' referring to St Paul and Silvanus : see the note 
above (ii. 4) on St Paul's use of the plural in his letters. 

,ca.-rwi.cf,9tlva.,] 'to be left beltlnd,' more definite than Xmf,IJijr,a,. In 
order to give its proper significance to the compound verb, we must 
suppose that Timotheus had joined St Paul at Athens, though in the Acts 
(xvii. 15) we only read of St Paul's expecting him there, not of his actual 
arrival; and had l;leen despatched thence to Thessalonica. If Timotheus 
had been sent to The&~lonica from Berea, without seeing the Apostle at 
all at Athens, the proper word would have been µ.l11n11 or at most Xucp-
8ij11ru. On the probable movements of the party see the next note. 

2. hril'-"1a.f'Ev] 'we,' i.e. again Paul and Silvanus. So Bengel rightly, 
In order to reconcile the expressions here with the account in the Acts, 
the occurrences may be supposed to.have happened in the following order. 
St Paul is waiting at Athens for Silvanus and Timotheus, having left 
them at Berea, and charged them by message to join him without delay 
(Acts xvii. 15, 16). They join him at Athens. Paul and Silvanus 
despatch Timotheus to Thessalonica (1 Thess. iii. 2). Silvanus is 
despatched on some other mission to Macedonia, perhaps to Berea. 
St Paul goes forward to Corinth (Acts xviii. 1). After he had been in 
Corinth some time, Silvanus and Timotheus return to him from Mace
donia (Acts xviii. 4, 5). Thereupon the Apostle writes from Corinth to 
the Thessalonians, in the joint names of himself, Silvanus and Timotheus. 
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Though this mission of Timotheus was the joint action of Paul and 
Silvanus, yet St Paul, as might be expected, was the prime mover and 
most urgent promoter of it. See ver. 5 ,cd-yoo and the note there. 

Tov cl.Su.cl>ov ,jp,iov] The same phrase is also used of Timotheus, as dis
tinguished from a1ro0T0Aos, in the salutations of 2 Corinthians, Colossians, 
and Philemon, and by the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews (xiii. 23). 
He was not therefore, it would seem, an 'Apostle,' a term which, while 
applying to ;thers besides St Paul and the Twelve (Acts xiv. 14), would 
appear to be restricted to those who had received their commission 
directly from the Lord. See the riote 'on the name and office of an 
Apostle' in Galatians, p. 92 sq. 

crvvtpyov TOV· 0tov] 'a fellow worker witk God,' as the usage of uvvepyor 
with the genitive elsewhere requires, e.g. Rom. xvi. 31 91 21, Phil. ii. 25, 
iv. 3, Philem. 11 24- The same expression occurs in I Cor. iii. 9 0eov yap 
luµ,•v uvvepyo{. It was so startling however that the copyists here have 
tampered with the text in order to get rid of it, some (as B) omitting Tov 

eeov, others (as tt) substituting c'ltruco11011 for uvv•pyov. 
,ra.pa.Ka.Mcra.•] Not to 'comfort,' as E.V. ; but rather to 'exhort' or 

'encourage,' for the opposition to ualveu8ai (ver. 3) requires this meaning. 
'We sent Timotheus,' the Apostle explains, 'not only to confirm you in 
your present conduct (crn,plfai), but also to exhort you to fresh efforts 
(1rapa,ca>..,um) '. See the note on ii. 11. 

V'll'lp Tiis ,rCO"Ttcos vp,iov] 'for tke establishment, furtherance of your 
f aitk.' Here, as in many other passages, the less usual ooip has been 
altered by the scribes into 1repl. Though v1rip in the later stages of the 
language approaches nearer to 7repl in meaning, it does not (at least in 
the Greek of the New Testament) entirely lose its proper sense of 
'interest in.' See the note on Gal. i. 4 1repl '1"0011 aµapnCi>11. 

3. TO p,118wa. cra.Cvtcr8a.•] The reading of this passage presents some 
difficulty. Tov, ,i> and To are all possible constructions with the infinitive 
-the genitive expressing the motive, 'with a view to,' the dative ex
pressing the instrument, 'by means of,' the accusa#ve expressing the end 
or result, 'that so as a consequence.' This distinction is in accordance 
with the well-known characteristics of the three cases in Greek, motion 
from, rest at, motion towards. In the present instance the reading of the 
Textus Receptus ,..<ii, rejected on the ground of MS. authority, is moreover 
incapable of any satisfactory grammatical explanation. If it could stand 
at all, it must mean 'in no one's being moved,' a sort of dative of the 
manner or means of accomplishment. On the other hand, both 'l'O and 
Tov give good sense, the difference consisting in this that the genitive 
views the result definitely as the motive of the action, which the former 
does not. Manuscript evidence however is decisive in favour of 'l'O p,1J«'llva 
ualveu8at. The expression is sometimes explained as in apposition with 
ro OT1Jptfm ,c,,...:\. and so governed by .Zs. But it is more correctly taken as 
dependent on the clause els To u'l'1)plfai ••• vµ,oov, or perhaps better the whole 
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sentence from l1dµ.taµ.,11 ... v~11 describing the result or consequence. 
Translate 'to the end that,' and compare iv. 6 'To µ.q v1r,pfjal11m, with the 
note. 

1n'Cvw8a.~] 'be led astray, allured from the right path.' ~a,11011 ( derived 
from ua@, u,,...,, see Blomfield on Sept. c. Theb. 378 and Donalds. Cratyl. 
§ 473) is originally 'to shake or wag,' e.g. Hes. Theog. 771 ovpfi 'TE ical 
o,fou,,. of a dog : hence it is used especially of a dog wagging the tail 
(Hom. Od. xvi. 4, 6, 10, comp. the words ualvovpos, uawovpls in Hesych.), 
and frequently even with an accusative of a person 'to wag the tail at, to 
fawn upon.' Hence ualvnv gets to signify 'to fondle, caress, flatter, coax, 
wheedle, allure, fascinate, deceive' (JEsch. Ckoepk. 186, Pind. Olymp. iv. 7), 
and even 'to avoid' (JEsch. Sept. c. Theb. 378, 701). This seems to be 
the meaning here ; 'that no one, in the midst of these troubles, desert the 
rough path of the truth, drawn aside and allured by the enticing prospect 
of an easier life.' This is the temptation alluded to in ver. 5. Observe 
also it is '" 'Ta'is 6>..,..,,.,u,11 'Tavra,s, not V'ITO 'T©II ox,,,,.,...,,, 'TOV'TC'l>II, Comp. 
Mart. Ign. 9 (p. 356, ed. Dressel) ,ro>..vs ~,, V'lrOO"a&ll@II 1ea11Camtro11 said of 
Trajan. 

On the other hand it is taken by some in the sense 'to be disturbed, 
disquieted' (e.g. Chrysostom and Theophylact 6opv{3,'iu6ai), with a refer
ence to its root uEl,111 ; but the history of the word, showing that its 
derivation was entirely lost sight of in its later usage, is quite averse to 
this interpretation, nor can any passages be produced where it bears this 
meaning. Those commonly adduced may be otherwise interpreted, e.g. 
Diog. Laert. VIII. 41 uaw6p.E110, ro'is >..,yoµ.l1101s UM1ep11011 ical 4µ..-.,(011, cited 
by Ellicott from Elsner, where the sense of 'under the influence of' is 
adequate. Again in Eur. Rhes. 55 the idea is rather of encouragement, 
or at least attraction, than of disquietude, and so Soph. Antz"g. 1214-

Lachmann reads dual11Eu6a, in the sense of ' to be disgusted,' a verb 
connected with duaoµ.a, from M7/ fastidium (see Steph. Tkes. s. v. duaoµ.ai). 
Hesychius explains dualv.-.,11 as v{3plC.-.,v, >..v1rro11, and ciual11Eu6ai as >..V1T,'iu6ai. 
See also Cobet Prcef. ad Cod. Vat. p. xc. Severianus in Cramer's 
Catena explains as ro p.'7lJl11a f,11l(,u8ai. Theodore of Mopsuestia is here 
translated ' cedere.' 

iv Ta.,s 8>..C1j,ww TC1.W11.LS] 'in the midst of these ajflictions which befal us 
and you alike.' 

a.v-ro\] i.e. 'without my repeating it.' 
1ls Tovro] i.e. ro 8>..l{3Eu8ai. 
K1Cp.18a.] 'we are appointed, ordained;' see the note on Phil. i. 16 

ic,'iµ.a,. 
4. ,rpl,s ,'.,p.&s] The use of ,rpos with the accusative is not uncommon 

after verbs implying rest; comp. 2 Thess. ii. 5, Gal. i. 18, 1 Cor. xvi. 6, 
Mark vi. 3. 
~ pA>.op.w 8>..CP1cr8a.~J 'we are about to,' or perhaps better, for the 

o1lJarE seems to require it, ' are destined to suffer persecution.' Ml>..>..oµ.,v 
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is used rather than lp,«?..Xoµf11, because the Apostle's words are given in 
the oratio recta, for which we are prepared by oT&. See e.g. Acts xv. 5 
lEa11lCTT1Juav nvn ).l-yovns on bft 7rfp,Tlµ11n11 and other examples given by 
Winer (§.xii. p. 376). 

For the whole passage compare Acts xiv. 22, where it is said of Paul 
and Barnabas Efl"IUTf]plC011Tfs Tas ,/,vxas T6i11 µalh,T6i11, 7rapCUCMOVIITfS lµ.µ.lllf&II 
'f'jj ,,,-lUTfL Kal OTI bw ,,,-o).).(ij,, 8).l,t,fc.>11 bi, ii!'Os flo-EX8Etll fls '"7" {:Jau,XElav TOV 
0Eoii. Observe here, beyond the general resemblance to the passage in 
the Thessalonian Epistle, the occurrence of the same words (lrr,)trnJpl(flv, 
,,,-apaKaXiiv, ,,,.,UT,s, 8).l'1,ns, and of 0T1 introducing the direct narrative in 
the same way as here. The completeness of the parallel is an undesigned 
coincidence of no ordinary importance. And it does not stand alone. 
It recurs, with more or less marked emphasis, wherever St Luke reports 
St Paul's words, showing that he repeats them with the accuracy of an 
ear-witness. In this case, as the Apostle tells us in this yerse, the 
language employed had been often used to the Thessalonian converts ; 
St Paul had dwelt on this topic (oTf ,,,-pas vµiis ,fp.EII 7rpoEXlyop.Ev). 

jdlloia.111] i.e. all Christians, as the parallel passage just cited shows. 
Ka.9~ Ka.\ &yw1TO Ka.\ otSaire] 'as indeed it came to pass and ye have 

learnt from bitter experience.' It is better not to take Ka1. •• Ka1 as cor
relative 'both ... and,' because that would imply a greater distinction 
between 1-ylvfTo and orbaTE than the sense of the passage warrants. 

5. Sid. Tovro] i.e.' because these persecutions had already befallen you.' 
Kcl:y~) 'I on my part,' seeing what you were suffering. Compare the 

note on ii. 13, where Kai ,ip.iis is used in the same way. KdyJ here is not 
intended to limit the plural of ver. 1 /J,TJKfr1 o-Tlyovns to St Paul himself, 
but simply to give greater prominence to the part which he took in 
despatching Timothy, though Silvanus acquiesced in and sympathized 
with the project. Exactly in the same spirit he adds lyw l'-E" IIaiiXos Kal 
!irraE Kai bls after the plural ~8EXquap.111 in ii. I 8. 

IL"lfl"lllt hntpa.crw ... Ka.L.y1v11Ta.i] For the change of moods compare 
Gal. ii. 2 µ.ii,,,-c.,s Els KE11011 TP•X"' ~ lbpaµ.011, where TP•X"' is the subjunctive, 
see the note there. The indicative l1rElpauE11 describes a past action, now 
inevitable, which St Paul could not have affected in any way; y•IITJTa& a 
possible future consequence of that past action, hence is strictly a 
hypothetical mood. It is unnecessarily harsh to assign different meanings 
to ,.,.,i,,,."'s in the two clauses, as though it meant 'an forte,' 'to see 
whether' when applied to rn-Elpao-EV, and ' ne ·forte' 'to prevent by any 
chance' as applied to ylllTJTa& (Fritzsche Opusc. p. 176). Comp. Eur. 
Ph(En. 92 lrrluxfs c.is &11 1rpovEEpEVllqU"' UTl{:Jov, Mq TIS 1r0Xm,111 ,,, Tpl{:Jcp 
cpaVTaCfTai, Ka,_,.ol /J,EII D..8n cpavXos, c.is bovXcp, ,/,oyos, ~01 b' c.is avcfo·O'?I· Here 
too the first clause represents something out of the control of the speaker, 
the second a contingency still future, which could be guarded against. 
See too Arist. Eccles. 495 and Winer§ lvi. p. 633 sq. 

11.s Kwl>v Y•VTJTa.i] The expression Eis KE11011 is not unfrequent in St Paul, 
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occurring twice with his favourite metaphor of rplxnv (Gal. ii. 2, Phil 
ii. 16), and three times elsewhere (2 Cor. vi. 1 Els KE11b11 UEauOm, Phil. ii. 16 
Els KE11611 IK01rlacra and in the present passage). It is found in the LXX. 

(Is. xxix. 8, xlv. 18, Jer. vi. 29, xviii. 15, Mic. i. 14, Hab. ii. 3), especially 
of fruitless labour (Job xxxix. 16, Is. lxv. 23, Jer. li. 53); and occurs in 
post-classical Greek, e.g. Lucian, Epigr. 32 Els KE11011 lElxEas, Heliodor. 
x. 30. For a similar weakening of Els in adverbial expressions compare 
Els KOIIIOII, Els Ka&pov (Bernhardy Synt. v. 2, p. 221). 

6. 4p,,. 8~ 0.96VTos T,l'-o9Eov] "Apr, denotes simultaneity and may apply 
either ( 1) to the actual moment of reference, 'at this very time,' i.e. 'just 
now' or 'just then' (as the case may be), e.g. Matth. ix. 18 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 
12; or (2) to a preceding moment, 'a short time ago' or 'a short time 
before;' but never (3) to a future time,' a short time hence or after.' See 
Lobeck Pkryn. p. 18. This limitation pointed out by Phrynichus is 
strictly observed in the New Testament. Ellicott (ad loc.) appears to 
confine the first of the two meanings given above to later Greek; but the 
word is not unfrequently used of present time by classical writers, e.g. 
Pind. Pytk. iv. 158 ubv lJ' iI118os ,j{3ar iipn Kvµ.alvn, .tEsch. Sept. c. Tkeb. 
534 crnlxn 8 tovXos apr, lJm 1rap1JilJ"'"• Soph. Aj. 9, occasionally with the 
addition of lliiv, e.g. Arist. Lys. 1008 apr, vvvl µ.a118a11"'. 

It is more natural here to take iipn with E'>..8/wros, which immediately 
follows, than with 1rapEKX1181)µ.E11, which is far distant and has moreover an 
'adjunct' (Ellicott) of its own in lJ,li rovro. 

It seems to be generally assumed that apr, E'>..8ovros T,µ.o8lov must 
mean 'Timotheus having arrived not long ago,' i.e. 'not long before the 
present time, when I am writing this letter,' thus furnishing a chrono
logical datum. But may not it signify 'Timotheus having just arrived' 
(comp. µ.•raEv, aµ.a etc.), i.e. 'as soon as Timotheus arrived we were 
comforted'; for iipr, need not be 'a short time ago' referring to the actual 
present, but may also be 'a short time before' in relation to some other 
point of time (here that of 1rapEKA118']µ.•11) to which everything is referred. 
Cf. Philo, Vz't. Moys. i. § 9 (II. p. 88, ed. Mangey) iipr, 1rpooro11 dcj,,-yµ.l110s ~" 
E<T'ITovlJacrEv (cited by Lobeck, 1. c.) and see also Rost and Palm, s. v. 
And this seems to me the more natural interpretation, as the prominent 
time of reference in the passage is that of 1rapEKA'181Jµ.•11. Perhaps a 
feeling of this awkwardness has led to the substitution of 1rapaK•KA'1f'E8a 
in A and one or two cursives. 

E-6a:yyEA,a-Qf1,lvov] This word is not elsewhere used by St Paul in any 
other sense than that of preaching the Gospel; and rarely by any other 
New Testament writer (Luke i. 19 is an exception). Chrysostom remarks 
on this passage OVK El'ITEII .&1ranElAavros, ill' Evan•Atcraµ.lvov' roo-ovrov 
d-ya8b11 ~-yliro 17/II EKElll(l)II {3E{3afo,u,v KOi "'" a-ya'IT']II, 

tjv 'll'l<TTw KA\ tjv clyc£'11'1)v] i.e. yours was not a speculative, intellectual 
faith only, but a working principle of love : comp. Gal. v. 6 'lrlcrr&s a.' 
a-yll'IT']S E11Epyovµ.l111], 
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ilylll&i\v] 'tkat ye retain a kindly remembrance of us always,' for this 

seems to be the force of aya8,jv: comp. 1 Pet. ii. 18, Tit. ii. 5, and Rom. 
v. 7, where the point of the sentence seems to depend on this sense of ' 
dyallos (see the note on this last passage). 

ell'L'll'o8ovvns] Stronger than 1ro8ovvrEs: for though the preposition is 
not strictly intensive, but points out the direction (e.g. Ps. xlii. 1 lm1ro8£i 
,j r>..acf,os l,rl TOS 'll'1J'YOS TOOV vaan.w, and see Fritzsche on Rom. i. n), still 
the very expression of this direction ' yearning after' has the same effect 
as an intensive preposition. The simple words 1ro8os, 1ro8£iv etc. do not 
occur in the New Testament, see the notes on PhiL i. 8, ii. 26. 

7. SLd. TOvro] i.e. ' on account of this good news.' 
dva.yKn Ka.\. 8M,lm] The same metaphor underlies both of these words ; 

dvayic:11 (a word akin to tlyx6), 'angor,' 'anxious,' 'Angst,' etc.) 'the choking, 
pressing care' and 8>.l,j,,s 'the crushing trouble.' But dvay,c11 is especially 
applied to physical privations, while 8>..l,j,,s refers to per_secution, and 
generally to positive sufferings inflicted from without. The inverted 
order of the words in the Textus Receptus, though insufficiently sup
ported, is in accordance with 2 Cor. vi. 4, where see Stanley's note. On 
the difference between 8>..l,J,is and another kindred word unvox6>pla, see 
Trench N. T. Syn. § lv. The two latter words are perhaps to be dis
tinguished as the temporary and the continuous. e>..l,j,,s, though ex
tremely common in the LXX., occurs very rarely in classical writers even 
of a late date, and in these few passages has its literal meaning. The 
same want in the religious vocabulary, which gave currency to 8>.l,j,,s, 
also created 'tribulatio' as its Latin equivalent. On the accent of 8>..l,j,,s 
see Lipsius Gramm. Unters. p. 35. 

8. vvv tcii11-w] 'For now that we have received good tidings of your 
faith and love, we live, if only you stand firm, do not fall off from your 
present conversation, as thus reported to us.' Or the meaning of vvv may 
be 'now, this being so'; for in a case like this it is almost impossible to 
distinguish the temporal sense of viiv ('now') from the ethical (' under 
these circumstances'). The one meaning shades off imperceptibly into 
the other. 

tcii11-w] ' we live once more' i. e. in spite of this distress and affliction. 
In his outward trial 'he died daily' (1 Cor. xv. 31), but the faith of his 
converts inspired him with new life. Compare Horace Epist. I. 10. 8 
' vivo ac regno.' 

CT'ti]KETE] 'stand fast': comp. Phil. i. 27, iv. 1, Gal. v. 1. Iniimv, a later 
form derived from the perfect Etrr1}1Ca, and not found earlier than the New 
Testament, is a shade stronger than lcrrava,, involving an idea of fixity
, stehen bleiben,' not 'stehen' simply. This idea however is not always 
very prominent; see Mark xi. 25 3rnv O'T"1JICETE 1rpouEvxoµ.Evo1, the only 
passage out of St Paul in the New Testament where the word occurs, 
unless, as is probable, EfT'M'//CEV is to be read for EfT'M'//CEV in John viii. 44 lv 
Tjj a'>..118Elg. ov,c ltrr1]1C.fv. The reading O'T"1JICETE (for UT,jlC1JTE) is generally 
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regarded as a solecism, but it certainly has overwhelming manuscript 
authority here and in other passages (Acts viii. 31, Luke xix. 40, I John 
v. 15), and lav seems certainly to be found with an indicative in later 
writers, and very probably the usage may have come in before this time: 
see Winer § xli. p. 369, and on the similar use of ora11 with the indicative 
§ xlii. p. 388. 

St Paul speaks with some hesitation here 'if so be ye stand fast.' 
Their faith was not complete (ver. 10). There was enough in the fact 
that they had been so recently converted, enough in the tum which 
their thoughts had recently taken, absorbed so entirely in the contem
plation of the future state, to make the Apostle alarmed lest their faith 
should prove only impulsive and transitory. Such appears to be the 
connexion of the thought with what follows. 

9. T,va. -yd.p] 'I call it life, for it is our highest blessing. There is 
nothing for which we have greater reason to thank God, nothing for 
which our gratitude must give a more inadequate return.' 

ctVTa.1ro8owa.L] 'to give back as an equlvalent'-not 'to repay' simply 
(ooobou11ai) but 'to recompense.' Comp. Rom. xii. 17 ,.,.,,aEIIL ICOIC0JI dllT", 
ICalCOV a,rob,bovrEs with xii. 19 l,-,.o, ltcbltc11rr,s lyoo a11T"a,rollc.lrrC1>, where the 
words in the E. V. would be better if interchanged. The al'T", is im
portant, for it implies the adequacy of the return. 'What sufficient 
thanks can we repay?' d11Ta,roborr,s is 'retaliation, exact restitution, the 
giving back as much as you have received.' Compare especially Arist. 
Eth. Nz"t:. ix. 2 (IX. p. 177, ed. Bekker), where we have &um,, d,robou11a,, 
a11ra,robo1111ai and Herod. i. 18 oJro, a; T"O op.o'io11 illlT"a,rob,boJIT"ES lr,p.@pEoll. 
Philo marks the difference between boii11a, and a,roboum,, Vz"t. Moys. iii. 
§ 31, II. p. 172 (ed. Mangey). See also Luke xiv. 12, 14-

'D xa.'pofHV] As xalpn11 xapav (Matt. ii. 10) is a construction equally 
admissible with xalpn11 xap~ (John iii. 29), we might take y as by at
traction for ~"· But the other construction (with the dative) is perhaps 
better both as being simpler and more forcible, for in u xalpop.E11 the verb 
dwells anew upon the rejoicing, whereas ~,, xalpop.E11 is little more ex
pressive than ~,, lxop.E11. 

SL' {,p.&s] 'for your sakes,' expressing a less selfish interest in the object 
of their rejoicing than the more common phrase xalpn11 l,r[ r,11i. Comp. 
John iii. 29 xap~ xalpn a,a .,.;,,, cj,C11117JII T"OU IIVp.cj,lov. 

tp.1rpocr8w Tov 0tov] ' Our rejoicing is of that:pure and unselfish kind, 
that we dare lay it bare before the searching eye of God.' 

10. virEpEK'll'EpLa-a-ov) The expression l,c 7TEpirrrroii or l1< ,rEp,rrov is 
classical and occurs several times in Plato, 'abundantly, superfluously,' 
e.g. Protag. 25 B O yap oµmos ~,.,.,,, op.Ota ,ea, ,ro,1rrn cZrrn l,c 7TEpLT"T"OV 
vp1rrETai, The compound v,rEpEtc7TEp,rrrrov occurs once in the LXX., Dan. 
iii. 23 (Theodot.) ~ 1<ap.,11os E~Etcav&r, V7TEpE1<7TEpiurrov. The fondness of 
St Paul for cumulative compounds in v,rip has often been noticed, and is 
especially remarkable in the second chronological group of his Epistles 

' 
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written in what may be regarded as the most intense peri'od of his life. 
Ellicott on Eph. iii. 20 draws attention to the fact that of the twenty
eight words compounded with v1rEp found in the New Testament, twenty
two occur in St Paul's Epistles, and twenty of them there alone. Instances 
are w,pav~am11 (2 Thess. i. 3), v1rEpAla11 (2 Cor. xi. 5), v1rEp11,,ca11 (Rom. viii. 
37), wEp1rEp,uunJn11 (Rom. v. 20), V1rEpvfav11 (Phil, ii. 9). See further on 
Rom. v. 20. 

816p.E110L] is not to be attac;h.ed to Tl11a wxap&<TTLall l'lvvap.E6a (ver. 9), bllt 
to xalpap.E11, with which it is more easily connected in the train of thought 
which may be supposed to have passed through the Apostle's mind. The 
mention of his joy in his converts reminds him of the prayerful desire he 
has to see them face to face and to assist them. Thus the attachment of 
1'1Eop.E11a, to xaf.pap.E11 is not of an argumentative kind, but is simply due to 
the association of ideas. 

1ls Tl> l81t11] ' to the end that': comp. 2 Thess. ii. 2 Els .,:;, ,.,.;, mxi"'s 
UMEv6q11a& Vµ.aS. 

Ka.Ta.p-rCa-a.L) The prominent idea in this word is 'fitting together'; 
and its force is seen more especially in two technical uses. (1) It 
signifies 'to reconcile factions,' so that a political umpire who adjusts 
differences between contending parties is called ,caTapT&O'T1JP ; e.g. Herod. 
v. 28 ~ M,A,,Tas ••• lla<Tl]UO<Ta ls Ta p.aA&<TTa UTOO& p.lxp, at ,.,.,., Ilap,a, /CaT4PT&
ua11· TaVTavs yap /CaTapTtO"Tijpas EiC 1r(JIIT<,)II 'EAA411<,)II ElAa11Ta al M,A1uio, 
(comp. iv. 161). (2) It is a surgical term for' setting bones': e.g. Galen 
op. xix. p. 461 (ed. Kiihn) ,campnup.os E<TTt p.rra-y,,,-y;, .lUTav; .lUToov EiC Tav 
1rapa cpvutll To1rav Els .,.;,., /CaTa ef,vut11. In the New Testament it is used, 
(1) literally, e.g. Mark i. 19 ,caTaPTl(:a11Tas .,-a l'/l,cTVa: but (2) generally 
metaphorically, especially by St Paul and the author of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews, sometimes with the meaning of 'correct, restore,' the idea of 
punishment being quite subordinate to that of amendment (see the note 
on Gal. vi. 1 ,caTaprl(:rrE Tb11 Tataii.,-a11 111 1r11Evp.an 1rpaVT7JTas), sometimes with 
the sense of 'prepare, equip' (Rom. ix. 22, 1 Cor. i. 10, Heb. x. 5, xi. 3, 
xiii. 21), sometimes, as here, in the sense of a11a1rA'7pav11, a word which 
either simply or compounded occurs in five other passages closely 
connected with VUTEp']p.a (1 Cor. xvi. 17, 2 Cor. ix. 12, xi. 9, Phil ii. 30, 
Col. i. 24). This sense of completion is borne out by a not uncommon 
application of ,ca.,-ap.,-l(:n11 to military and naval preparation, e.g. in 
Polybius, where it is used of manning a fleet (Polyb. i. 21. 4, 29. 1, 

iii. 95. 2), of supplying an army with provisions (i. 36. 5) etc. 
Ta. VCM'EP"Jp.a.Ta.] 'the short-comt"ngs,' from vunpiiu6a, 'to be left behind.' 

These V<TTEp1p.am were both practical and spiritual. For the wish ex
pressed comp. Rom. i. 11. 'Y<TTlp']p.a is opposed to 1rEpluuEvp.a, 2 Cor. 
viii. 14. 
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v. Tke Apostle's prayer for tke Tkessalonians (iii. 11-13). 

11-13. The first great division of the Epistle closes with a supplica
tion suggested by the main topics which have been touched' upon. The 
second division likewise concludes in the same way (v. 23, 24), the 
prayer in each instance commencing with the same words Ailros IJE o 
0Eos. In both cases there is a reference to the Lord's Advent, and a 
wish that the Thessalonians may appear blameless on that great day. 

11. a.lrros si ci 0E6s] Comp. v. 23, 2 Thess. iii. 16, 2 Cor. x. 1, which 
passages show that in a.lros IJE we are not to look for a strong or direct 
contrast to anything in the context, as for instance to IJE0µ,E110, ; but that it 
is simply an outburst of the earnest conviction which was uppermost in 
the Apostle's mind of the utter worthlessness of all human efforts without 
the divine aid. 'But after all said and done, it is for God Himself to 
direct our path' etc. 'op~s r,}11 µ,a11la11 riis aya11'1jS ~11 wca8EICTOII r,}11 13,a 
TIDII Pl'JJJ,llT6>11 /Jn,cvvµ,illl'}II; IIAEOvaum, cf>l'Jul, ,ca1 1rEpiuuEvuai, a11T1 roii a.l~qua,. 
'ns t.11 Et1ro, ris i,c 1rEpiovulas 7r6>S im8vµ,ii cf>,Xiiu8ai 1rap' ailrIDv is the 
comment of Chrysostom. In 2 Thess. ii. 16 on the other hand the 
context supplies a direct antithesis (if such were needed) in qµ,mv (ver. 15). 
See the note on the passage. 

ffll.'"JP ~p.riiv] suggesting the divine attribute of mercy (see the note on 
i. 3). 

Ka.\ ci KvpLos ~11riiv 'l11crovs] It is worthy of notice that this ascription 
to our Lord of a divine power in ordering the doings of men occurs in 
the earliest of St Paul's Epistles, and indeed probably the earliest of the 
New Testament writings: thus showing that there was no time, however 
early, so far as we are aware, when He was not so regarded, and 
confirming the language of the Acts of the Apostles, which represents 
the first converts appealing to Him, as to One possessed of divine power. 
The passage in 2 Thess. ii. 16 of the same kind, is even more remarkable 
in that o Kvp,os 'JJ.1,6111 is placed before il 0Eos 1<a1 1rariip, The employment 
of the singular (1<anv8v11ai) here enforces this fact in a striking way; 
comp. 1rapa1<aXiua, 2 Thess. ii. 16, 17 and see the note on the passage. 

Ka.Tw8vva.L '"I" ci8ov ,ip.riiv] 'dz"rect our path to you, make a straight path 
from us to you, by the levelling or removal of those obstacles with which 
Satan has obstructed it.' The metaphor here is the same with that of 
l11i1<0V,E11 ii. 18 (see note there). 

12. 'll'~Eovclcra.L Ka.\ ·,npLcra-Evcra.L] 'z"ncrease you and make you to abound,' 
where 1rEpiuuEvuai is stronger than 1rXE011auai, and the tw9, together are 
equivalent to 'increase you to overflowing.' IIAEova(nv has no reference 
to increase in outward numbers, but both it and 1rEp,uuEvEw refer to 
spiritual enlargement, and rfi ayll'lrll is attached to both. 

IIAE011aua, and 1rEpiuuEvuai are naturally taken as optatives, like 
,carEv8v11ai. In this case they are both transitives, contrary to ordinary 
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usage. II>.Eo11a(n11 however is so found in LXX. as e.g. Numb. xxvi. 54, 
Ps. xlix. 19, lxx. 21, 1 Mace. iv. 35 etc., though never in St Paul 
Il£piuuEvEw also occurs as a transitive verb in 2 Cor. ix. 8 -'u11arE, 0 
0Eos 7Tiiua11 xapi11 7TEpiuuEvuru, and perhaps in 2 Cor. iv. 1 s 'M1V EvxapiUT'la11 
7TEpiuuEv<rf1, but always with an accus. of the tklng made to abound. 
Otherwise we might accentuate 7TEpiuuEvua,, and take both words to be 
infinitives, understanding vµiis a; are,, 71'>.Eovauru ,cal 71'Eptuuwuru-such an 
ellipse being common in prayers or wishes in classical writers, see J elf 
§ 671 b, p. 338. But this or any similar use of the infinitive (e.g. xalpn11 
and Phil iii. 16 r~ avrcp UT'o,xE,11) is too rare in the New Testament to 
encourage the adoption ofit here. See Winer,§ xliii. p. 397. 

Els ill11>.ovs Kil\ Els '11'4VTG.S] Had it been Els a>.>.~>.ovs only, it would have 
been cp,>.aaE>.cpla. But they were to extend their love to all, in St Peter's 
words (2 -Pet. i. 7) to add to' their brotherly kindness charity.' Compare 
the directions on cpi>.al3EAcpla given below (iv. 9). · 

~!"•S Els .;..,.as] We may supply the ellipsis by some general word as 
a,Er<81JµE11 (Theodoret) ; or more precisely from the context by ,r>.Eo11a(oµE11 
,cal 7TEptuuEvci'p,Ev, for in support of the change from the transitive to the 
intransitive meaning in the same passage there is authority in 2 Cor. 
ix. 8 7TEptuuEvuai xapw followed by tva 7TEptuuEVTJT'E. But why should we 
attempt in such cases to discuss the exact expression to be supplied, 
when it is at least not improbable that the thought did not shape itself in 
words in the Apostle's mind ? 

13. Els Tl. O"T1JP'Ell~] 'to Ike end that He may stabllsk,' i.e. o Kvp,os 
above, comp. 2 Thess. ii. 17; not 'that we may stablish.' For the 
addition of the words lµ7Tporr8Ev rov 8Eov ,c.r.>.. need not lead us to look 
for a different subject to UT'TJPlEa, in a writer like St Paul, and the whole 
point of the passage requires that Christ should be regarded as the sole 
author of the spiritual advancement of the Thessalonians. 

Ta.s KAp8£1ls] 'your liearts.' Something more than an outward sanctity 
is required. 

cl.p.il'-'ll'Tovs K.T.>..] 'so that they may be blameless z'n holiness in tke sz'gkt 
of God at Ike coming of Ckri'st.' For this proleptic use comp. 1 Cor, i. 8 
OIIEjllC>.~rovs, Phil. iii. 21 uvµµopcf>ov, and below v. 23 o>.on>.E,s. 

ci.yu11crwn] The correct form, not ay,orrv"l'J, In such compounds the 
o is lengthened or not, according as the preceding syllable is short or 
long, thus aux1JµOuv111J, Ull>cppouv1111, but aya8fl>UVIJ1J, µEj!M6>UVIJ1J, 1Ep6>UVll1J, 

'Ay,OT'l)s is the abstract quality (Hehr. xii. 10); "'Y'"'UVll1J the state or 
condition, i.e. the exemplification of ayiOT'l)s working; ayiauµos is the 
process of bringing out a state of ay,OT'l)s, and sometimes the result, but 
always with a view to a certain process having been gone through. The 
distinction between the three words roughly corresponds to that between 
'sanctitas,' 'sanctitudo' and 'sanctificatio.' Compare the difference 
between aya8"'uvll1J and ciya807"1Js. It is worth notice that in the New 
Testament forms in -rrv111J are much more frequent than those in -M1Js. 

L. EP. 4 
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There is a reference in /11 ay,c.>iro"1J to 7rawc.>11 T6i11 aylc.>11, as if he had 
said, 'in sanctity that ye may be prepared to join the assembly of1\ie 
saints, who will attend the Lord at His coming.' 

ftJ,'ll'poriEV -roii 81oii K.T.~.] to be attached to dp.ip,7T'Tavs _'1, ityLc.>uv11ll 'that 
your holiness may not only pass the scrutiny of men, but may be 
pronounced blameless by God, Who is all-seeing.' 

'11'1\Vl'fl>ll -rio11 cl.y£ai11] 'all His saints.' Not only the spirits of just men 
made perfect, but the angels of heaven also. For though the angels are 
never called simply ol ayio, in the New Testament, yet the term is found 
in Ps. lxxxix. 5, Zech. xiv. 5, Dan. iv. 10 (13), and the imagery of Daniel 
has so strongly coloured the apocalyptic passages of the Thessalonian 
Epistles, that this passing use of the expression is not surprising. 
The presence of the angels with the returning Christ is expressly 
stated in several passages (Matt. xiii. 41 sq., xxv. 31, Mark viii. 38, 
Luke ix. 26, 2 Thess. i. 7), and in two of these (Mark 1. c., Luke l. c.) 
the epithet ay,o, is applied to them in this connexion. 

a.vroii] i.e. Toii Kvplov 'l170-oii, as the close proximity of the word 
demands. Compare 2 Thess. i. 7 p,Fr' dyyi:Xow lfo11ap,£c.>S av"Tav. 



CHAPTER IV. 

3. HORTATORY PORTION, iv. 1-v. 24. 

i. Warning against impurity (iv. 1-8). 

1. Ao•1rov o~v K,T.>..] 'Now then that I have finished speaking of our 
mutual relations, it remains for me to urge upon you some precepts.' 
Aoi1Tov 'for the rest ' here marks the transition from the first or narrative 
portion of the Epistle to the second and concluding part, which is occupied 
with exhortations. On this peculiar province ofXoi1Tov and ro Xoi1Tov thus 
to usher in the conclusion see the note on Phil. iii. 1. In the passage 
before us this conclusion is extended over two chapters ; in the Philippian 
Epistle the Apostle is led on by his affectionate earnestness so far that he 
has, so to speak, to commence his conclusion afresh (Phil. iii. I compared 
with Phil. iv. 8). It is strange that the Greek commentators here give a 
temporal sense to Xo,1Tov 'continually,' 'from this time forward.' The 
E. V., which elsewhere rightly renders the word 'finally,' translates it 
here 'furthermore,' which is misleading. To Xo,1Tov is slightly stronger 
than Xoi1Tav, as will be seen by a comparison of such passages as 2 Thess. 
iii. 1 and Phil. Jl. cc. with I Cor. i. 16, 2 Cor. xiii. II, 2 Tim. iv. 8. On 
the difference between ro Xo11Tov and rov Xo11Tov see the note on the latter 
word on Gal. vi. 17. 

0~11] if indeed the word is not to be omitted with B and some early 
versions, may perhaps be explained by what immediately precedes, 
'seeing that we shall have to face the scrutiny of an all-seeing God, I 
entreat you etc.' But inasmuch as the change of subject is very complete 
here, it is better not to attach oJv to any single clause or sentence, but to 
the main subject of the preceding portion of the Epistle: 'seeing that 
such has been our mutual intercourse, that we have toiled so much, and 
ye have suffered for the Gospel's sake, that God· has done so much 
for you.' 

ipa,-riol'-EV] 'we ask, request you,' a signification which lp6>rav never bears 
in classical Greek, being always used of asking a question, 'interrogare' 
not 'rogare.' 'Ep6>rav however in the New Testament is not exactly 
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equivalent to aln,11, but denotes greater equality, more familiarity, dif
fering from alT1'i11 as 'rogare' from 'petere.' See Trench N. T. ~n. 

§ xl. p. 143. 
,p111Tcitt'EV Ka.\ ,ra.pa.Ka.>..ovt'EV] 'We entreat you as friends, nay, we 

exhort you with authority in the Lord'; l11 Kvplrp 'l110-ov perhaps belonging 
only to 11"apa1taAov1u11, as Lunemann suggests. 

,ra.pu.d.f!E'T'E] 'rhe word is used here of practical precepts, not of 
doctrinal tenets. See the note on 2 Thess. ii. 15 'll"aptiaou,s. 

T~ ,rios] 'tlte lesson !tow.' The article To gives precision and unity to 
the words which it introduces. Compare Acts iv. 21 l-''1a1111vplu1to11TH To 
'll"OOS 1toXauc.>11TaL avTovs, Mark ix. 23 El'll"Ell avTcji TO El av"ll, and Winer§ xviii. 
p. 135. 

,r1pL'll'C1.TELV Ka.\ dplcrKELV 0ECp] equivalent to 'll"Epi'll"aTovVTas aplu1tn11 8e,ji, 
'!tow ye ougltt to walk so as to please God.' 

Ka.9~ Ka.\ ,r1pL'll'a.TEtT1) The continuity of the sentence is broken after 
dplum11 81,ji, and the apodosis is confused. The irregularity is twofold. 
(r) Feeling that the bare command might seem to imply a condemnation 
of the present conduct of the Thessalonians, he alters the sentence'from 
oVTc.> 1eal 'll"Epi'll"arijn into 1taBoos ,cal 'll"Epi'll"aTELTE with his usual eagerness to 
praise and encourage where praise and encouragement are due. (2) This 
change of form involves the substitution of 'll"Epiuueu11TE for 'll"Epi'll"arijn in 
the apodosis, and the repetition of i11a in order to resume the main thread 
of the sentence, which has been suspended by the lengthening out of the 
parenthesis. For the repetition of i11a compare the repetition of /J.r,, 
I John iii. 20 l11 TOVT'f .. ,'ll"ELO"Of'EII 'n/11 ,capala11 1/J.1,0011 6TL lav KaTa-y,11<1,cr,cy 1/f'OOII 
'I ,capala 6TL ,-i1l(:0011 £0"TLII O 8eos Tijs Kapalas 1/f'OOII, Eph. ii. I I J.1,"'7p,011d,rrE 6TL 
'll"OTE v,-i1'is ... /Jn qTE T,ji ,caipcji l1eel11rp xoopls XpirrTov. The transcribers, not 
appreciating the spirit of the passage, have altered the text in various 
ways to reduce it to grammatical correctness; thus the Textus Receptus 
strikes out the first iva and the sentence 1eaBoos Kal 'll"EpL'll"aTELTE, For a 
similar irregularity see Col. i. 6 with the notes. 

,repLcrcrEVIJTE p.cU>.ov] sc. t11 T,ji oVTc.> ,repi11"aTE'i11-' advance more and 
more in this path of godliness in which you are walking.' 

2. otSa.TE yelp] 'The lesson which ye received of us, I say, for ye 
know what precepts we gave you : commands not of our own devising, but 
prompted by the Lord Jesus Himself (a,a TOV Kvplov 'I11uov).' 

3. TOVTo yelp] 'For tltz's-tltis precept wlticlt I am going to mention.' 
TovTo is the subject and BlX11,-ia Tov 8eoii the predicate, o a-yiau,-ios v,-ioov 
being in apposition with Towo. The following words, a,rlxEuBa, IC.T,X., ,are 
added in explanation of o a-yiau,-ios v,-ioo11. 

90.')l'a. Tov l0eov] 'a tlting wz'lled of God' : comp. Col. iv. 12 t11 'll"aVTl 
Bi>..q,-iaT, Tov 8eoii (with the note). 'Non subjective· facultatem aut 
actionem, qua deus vult [Be'>-110-is], sed objective id quod deus vult, 
designat,' Fritzsche on Rom. ii. 18, xii. 2. Both Be'>-110-is and Be?l.11,-ia are 
words of the Alexandrian period, and are not found in classical authors. 
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They are related to each -0ther as the action to the result, and are always 
used in the New Testament with proper regard to their terminations. See 
Lobeck Phryn. pp. 7, 353 ; Pollux 5. 165. 

The omission of the article before BO....,,µ,a is to be explained on the 
ground that the sanctification of the Thessalonians is not coextensive 
with the whole will of God ; compare Bengel, 'multae sunt voluntates.' 
The grammarians (see Ellicott ad toe.) notice the fact that. the article is 
omitted frequently 'after verbs substantive or nuncupative,' but do not 
offer any explanation of this. On the difference between 80...rn, and 
~o{i11.£cr8a, see the note on Philem. 13. 

cl.y•cwp.os] is used almost as the direct opposite to tl1<.a8apcrla (see ver. 7), 
inasmuch as '.purity' is so large an ingredient in holiness of character. 

cl.1r'xEria.• K . ..-.>..] This aywu,..os is explained negatively in the clause 
d1rix£0-8a, K.T.A., and positively in the phrase Elllivai £1<.aUTov K..T.A. 

1rop11E£a.s] Compare the language of the Apostolic ordinance Acts xv. 
20 Toii d1rix£crBa, TCilV_ dX£1ry7/f'aT6lV Toov £llic.l11.6lv 1<.al T~s 'Tl"opvElas 1<..T.A. The 
Apostolic decree was only issued a year or two before the present Epistle 
was written, and St Paul had subsequently been distributing copies of it 
among the Churches of Asia Minor (Acts xvi. 4). To this fact may 
perhaps be referred the similarity of expression here ; it is sufficiently 
natural though to have occurred accidentally. 

In both passages the sin is somewhat unexpected. It is clear that 
those addressed were only too ready to overlook its heinousness. If in 
the Acts we are startled to find it prohibited among things indifferent in 
themselves and forbidden only because the indulgence in them would 
breed dissension, it is scarcely less surprising here to find that the 
Apostle needed to warn his recent converts, whose very adhesion to the 
Gospel involved a greater amount of self-denial than we can well realize, 
against a sin, which the common voice of society among ourselves 
strongly reprob.;ltes. 

The contrast to the Christian idea presented by the Roman Empire at 
the time when St Paul wrote can be seen from the passages from classical 
writers quoted by Wordsworth ad toe., and by Jowett's Essay 'On the 
State of the Heathen World,' St Paul's Epz"sttes, II. p. 74 sq. On the 
consecration of this particular sin in religious worship something has 
been said already in the note to ii. 3. 

See too Seneca de lra ii. 8, a passage cited by Koch (p. 3o6) below on 
ver. 5. 

4. ElSwa.•] 'to know,' i.e. to learn to know; for purity is not a momentary 
impulse, but a lesson, a habit (,..aB,;cro,s 'Tl"pay,..a, see Chrysostom). :i.,,. 
/J,£16)0'Q£ 1<.al TO dllivai • l/El,cvvcr, yap (jT£ d0'/C110'£6>S Ka, µ,aB,;o-Ec.ls iO'TL TO uroq,povE'iv, 
Theophylact. 

For this sen·se of Ellliva, comp. Soph. Ajax 666 (quoted by Koch} 
TO£yap TO A0£11'01' ElCTOf'ECTBa f'EI' B,o'is EilCEW • 

..-l, lla.v..-ov a-KEvos KTiicr8a.•J Two interpretations are given of 0-1<.,iios 
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1<Tau8a,., between which it is difficult to make a choice, not because botti · 
are equally appropriate, but because neither is free from serious 
objections. 

(1) ~1C£iios means 'the body.' This interpretation is as early as 
Tertullian (de Resurr. Carnis 16 'Caro ... vas vocatur apud Apostolum, 
quam jubet in honore tractari'; comp. adv. Marc. v. 15), and is 
adopted by Chrysostom, Theodoret, John Damascene, CEcumenius, 
Ambrosiaster, Pelagius, Rabanus Maurus, Primasius and others. This 
sense of u1C£vos is unobjectionable; for though there is no exact parallel 
to it in the New Testament, the expression in 2 Cor. iv. 7 lxoµ.Ev Tav 
81/uavpav TOVTOV '" oUTpa,c{vois ITICEVEITW (comp. I Cor. vi. 18) is sufficiently 
rtear, and the term 'vessel of the soul, vessel of the spirit,' wliich is 
commonly applied to the body by moralists (e.g. Lucret. iii. 441 'corpus 
quod vas quasi constitit ejus' sc. animae, Philo quod det.pot. ins.§ 46 I. p. 
223 TO rijs ,f,vxijs ayyELOV TO uooµ.a, de Migrat. Abrah. § 36 I. p. 467, who 
interprets To'is u,cw£ui of I Sam. xxi. 5 as bodies, Tots ayy£lois rijs ,/,vxijs, 
Hermas M. v. 1, Barnabas Ep. §§ 7, II To u,cwos Toii 'll'VEvµ.aTos, § 21 
Eros ln To 1r.a'>..ov u,cEvos tUTi p.E8' vµ.oov ), is a fair illustration ; nor is a 
qualifying adjective or genitive needed, as the sense suggests itself at 
once. But the real difficulty lies in 1<Tau8ai, which cannot possibly have 
the meaning 'to possess or keep' (1d1CT7Ju8ai) as the sense would require, 
if UKEvos were so interpreted. Seeing this difficulty, Chrysostom and 
others have explained KTau8ai as equivalent to 'gain the mastery over,' 
'to make it our slave.' 'Hµ.E'is avTo 1<Toop.E8a, &mv µ.ivy ,ca8apov ,cal lunv Iv 
ayiauµ.ip, &rav ti a,ca8aPTOV, aµ.aPTta • £1/COTros, ov yap & {JovADµ.£8a 'll'pmn AO&'ll'OV 

d~.A' & tlCEIVTJ tmTctTTEt, Comp. Luke xxi. 19 '" Ty woµ.ovf, vµ.oov ,c-njuEU8E 
(' ye shall win') Tas ,f,vxas vµ.oov, This interpretation introduces a new 
difficulty, as Iv ayiauµ.<j, K,T,A, is not adapted to such a meaning of 
ICTau8ai. 

( 2) l:,cEiios means ' wife.' This is the interpretation of Theodore of 
Mopsuestia, and of Augustine (contra Julian. iv. 56 and other references 
given by Wordsworth), and is mentioned by Theodoret as held by some. 
In favour of this interpretation it is urged (1) that KTau8ai is used of 
marrying a wife,1 e.g. in the LXX. Ruth iv. 10, Ecclus. xxxvi. 24 o 
ICTOOJJ.EVOS yvva'i,ca tvapxErai ,c-njuEOOS (see Steph. Thes. s. v. 1<Tiiu8ai), and (2) 
that uKEiios is found in this sense in.Rabbinical writers-as Megilla Esther 
fol. 12 (n. p. 827 ed. Schottgen) 'vas meum quo ego utor, neque Medicum, 
neque Persicum est, sed Chaldaicum,' and Sohar Levz't. fol. 38, col. 152. 

See Clem. Recogn. p. 39, 1. 14 (Syr.) 1~? }.,~, and Shakespeare 
Othello IV. Sc. 2, 1. 83 'If to preserve this vessel for my lord' etc. The 
passage in I Pet. iii. 7 cJs du8EVEUTEP'f' uKEvn Tcii yvvaiKfl'f' dfrovlµ.oVTfS Tip.qi, 
ought not to be adduced in favour of this interpretation, for the woman is 
there called uKEiios not in reference to her husband, but to the Holy Spirit 
whose instrument she is. This ~nterpretation certainly clears the general 
sense of the passage, which will then be 'that ye abstain from illicit 
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passions, and that each man among you (who cannot contain) marry a wife 
of his own.' Compare esp. I Cor. vii. 2 a,a a, rlis 1TOp11das t1<acrros 'Tf/11 
/avrov yvva11<a lxfr"', where marriage is set forth as the appointed remedy 
for incontinence in language closely resembling this. Nor is it any valid 
argument against this interpretation that the Apostle's precept would 
thus apply to men only : for the corresponding obligation on the part of 
the woman is inferentially implied in it. 

The real objection to this view of the passage is that by using such an 
expression as o-1<fvos 1<rau8a, in this sense the Apostle would seem to be 
lowering himself to the low sensual · view of the marriage relation, and 
adopting the depreciatory estimate of the woman's position which 
prevailed among both Jews and heathen at the time, whereas it is his 
constant effort to exalt both the one and the other. 

Possibly however the term u1<1iios did not suggest any idea of deprecia
tion or contempt as used in late, writers ; and at least any ill\pression of 
the kind that might be conveyed by it is corrected by the following 
words, /11 ay,auµlj> 1<al r,µfi 1<.r.A. 

De Wette does not overcome the difficulty, when he says that the wife 
is called r;, o-1<Evos not as a wife absolutely, ' sondem vom W erkzeuge zur 
Befriedigung des Geschlechtstriebes.' For the question then arises, why 
present her in this depreciatory light r 

"''P.n] On the other hand ,1T,p.a(eu8a, is used of unbridled desire; 
Rom. i. 24 roii ar,µa(eu8a, TC& 0'6>µara atlrmll '" avrois. The honour due to 
the body as such is one of the great contrasts which Christianity offers to 
the loftiest systems of heathen philosophy (e.g. Platonism and Stoicism) 
and is not unconnected with the doctrine of the resurrection of the body. 

5. w ,r48e, h-•8vp.£cis] Lust has at first the guise of a temptation from 
without, but at length the indulgence of it assumes the character of an 
inward habit, 'a passion,' or affection of the man's nature. In this case 
it is .,,.&Oos ,.,,.,8vµla1. Then sin is said 'to reign in our bodies that we 
obey its lusts' (Rom. vi. 12). Thus though .,,.&Oos and .,,.&er,,.a are 
generally distinguished from lm8vµla, as the passive from the active 
principle (e.g. Gal. v. 24, Col. iii. 5, where see the notes), here the two are 
combined as is the case frequently, e.g. Athenagoras Legat. 21 .,,.&er, apyiis 
1<al t7r&8vµlas of the passions of the heathen gods. 

Kci\ Ta. 191111] The appearance of 1<al is very frequent after comparative 
clauses where a comparison is affirmed or commanded: e.g. Eph. v. 23 
6TL avrjp lcrrw 1<1cpaA~ rijs ')'tllla&l<OS WS l(QI O Xpicrros l<fcf,aA~ ~s l1t1<A7/0"las, 
where Ellicott rightly remarks that the fact of being head is common to 
both a111Jp and Xp,UTos, though the bodies to which they are so are 
different. The insertion however is much more rare where, as here, a 
comparison is prohibited or denied. Compare however iv. 13 1va µ11 
AV7rij0'8E 1<a8ros 1(01 ol AOL'trOt ol µ~ lxo11ns l>...,,.taa. 

Ta. p.~ Et86Tci Tov 0E6v] 'tkat know not God.' For the expression. 
·£lal11a, 81011 see 2 Thess. i. 8, Gal. iv. 8. In what qualified sense the 
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heathen are said here to know not God appears from Rom. i. 19, 28. 
He was present to them in the works of His creation : and they could 
not but recognize Him there ; yet they did not glorify Him as such, they 
turned to idols, did not retain Him in knowledge, and so He gave them 
over to lust and dishonour. The same idea, which is there developed at 
length, is briefly hinted at here : viz. that the profligacy of the heathen 
world was due to their ignorance of the true God, and to their idolatrous 
and false worship. St Paul knows nothing of the common (but shallow) 
distinction of religion and morality. He regards the two as inseparable. 
See Jowett's Essay 'On the Connexion of Immorality and Idolatry,' in 
StPaul's Epistles, II. p. 70 sq. 'Ignorantia impudicitiae origo,' says Bengel 

6. Tl> !J.1\ virEpjia.Cvnv K.T.>..] 'so as not to go beyond etc.' For this 
use of.,.;, in the sense of JirrE see the note on iii. 3 above, and comp. Phil. 
iv. 10 and Winer§ xliv. p. 4o6. This is better than taking.,.;, µ.q wrEpfjal11n11 
«.-r.X. in apposition with o ayr.auµ.as vµ.i>11 ; for ( 1) the insertion of the 
article before wrEpfjai.11n11 when it is omitted before a1rlxEu8a, and El8lva,, 
is not easily explicable, if the clauses are parallel; and (2) the special 
aspect of the sin presented in .,.;, µ.q v1rEpfJal11n11 as an act of fraud is much 
more appropriate as an appendage to .,.;, iav-rov u«Evos «-riiu8ai, than as 
an independent clause brought prominently forward and emphasized by 
the unexpected insertion of the article. 

virEpj3a.Cvnv] The subject of wrEpfjal11n11 is t,cau-rov vµ.ti11, or rather 
perhaps a subject understood from t,cairro11 '5µ.i>v such as n= 'Y1rEpfJal11n11 
may either be taken (1) absolutely, in the sense, 'exceeds the proper 
limit ' or ' to transgress ' ; compare e. g. Hom. II. ix. 501 o-rE «l11 ns wEpfJ~lJ 
/Ca& aµ.aP171, Soph. Antig. 663 oirr,s ll V1rEpf:Jas ~ 116µ.ovs {3,a{E-ra,, or (2) it 
may possibly govern -rov a8EXcj,611. Bu~ V1rEpfJal11n11 with an accusative of 
a person has the sense rather of 'to get the better of, to override.' 
Compare Demosth. adv. Aristocr. p. 439 ln -rolvv11 1rEµ.1rT011 8,«airr~pw11 
~AAo 8E111Tau8E olov v1rEpfJlfJ'1,cE, Plutarch de Amore, Prol. p. 4.39. Thus the 
sense of the passage is in favour of the absolute use, though our first 
impulse is to consult the continuity of the sentence and adopt the second 
alternative. The paraphrase of Jerome well gives the meaning of 
v1rEpf3al,m11 (on Ephes. v. 3) 'transgredi [?] concessos fines nuptiarum.' 

'll'X1011EKTELV] 'to overreach,' 'defraud.' He who is guilty of fornication 
sins only against the law of purity : but the adulterer in addition to 
this is guilty of a breach of the law of honesty also, for he defrauds 
his neighbour of that which is rightfully his. This connexion between 
1rAE011EEla and a«a8apula is an accidental one arising from the context, 
and there is no ground for the assertion that 1rAE011EEla is used in 
the sense of impurity. The case is the same in Ephes. iv. 19 fov-rovs 
1rapl80>1Ca11 £ls lp-yaula11 a,ca8apulas 1rlll1"1/S '" 1rAEOIIEEl~. On this whole 
question see the note on Col. iii. 5 -rq11 1rAE011E~la11 rjns lirr,11 Ela0>A0Aa-rpda, 
and the Journal of Classical and Sacred Philology, m. 97. On con
nexions of 1rAE011E~la illustrating the passages in the New Testament see 
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Theoph. ad Auto!. i. 14, where it is named between sins of impurity and 
idolatry, µmx,la,s Ka, ,ropv,lais Kal apu,voKo,Tlais Ka, ,r>..,ov,flais Ka, -rais 
a6,µ.lTo,s ,ll!,.,>..o>..aTp•lais, and Test. xii. Patr. Nepth. 3 µ.q (T'f(o11l!aC•T• lv 
,r>..,ov•El'} l!iacf,6,ipm Tas ,rp~ns vµ.ii>v. The position of ,rA•ov•Ela in its 
ordinary sense in the catalogue of sins, Eph. v. 3-5, Col iii. S, is as 
natural as in other instances (e.g. 1 Cor. v. 10, 11, vi. 10). In Eph. iv. 
19 ,ls lp-yaulav aKa6apulas mi<T1/s lv ,r>..,011,El'} and in the passage before us 
the notion of sensuality is, as I have said, contained in the context, not 
in the word itself. Thus it is surely arbitrary to assign here this special 
sense to ,r>..,ov,KTEtv and not to v,r,pfJalvnv. On the assumption that 
conversely dKa6apula is used for ,r>..£011,Ela see the notes above on ii. 3, 5. 
It is strange that several able commentators have supposed that the sin 
of ' avarice' is here reproved. 

iv T,ji 1rpc!ytLG-TL] 'in the matter,' the meaning of which is sufficiently 
defined by the context. This expression is suggested by a, delicacy of 
feeling leading to the suppression of a plainer term : see 2 Cor. vii. 1 I /11 

' T'f> ,rpo:yµ.aT1.. A somewhat similar use is cited from Isreus de Ct"ron. 
hered. § 44 (p. 116 ed. Schomann) 8s µ.o,xos x,,ct,6,ls ••• ovl!' ds d,raAMTTETa, 
TOV ,rpo:yµ.aTos. 

The translators of the E. V. at first sight seem to have read Tf ( =nv,) 

for T'f>, but there appears to be no support for this except perhaps the 
Armenian version ; and it is perhaps better to suppose that both here 
and in I Cor. xv. 8 6>(1"/(EpEi T'f> (others (A)(T'f(Ep•l T<j>) lKTpcJµ.=, the rendering 
arises from an imperfect acquaintance with the Greek article (see On a 
Fresh Revision of the Engllsh New Testament, p. 107 sq.). There seems 
to be no instance of To11, Tf for T,vos, Tw, in the New Testament. See 
Winer, § vi. p. 6o sq. 

Tbv cl8wj,bv a.vrov] Not 'his Christian brother,' but 'his neighbour.' For 
the brotherhood intended must be defin~d by the context, and this is a 
duty which extem:ls to the universal brotherhood of mankind, and has 
no reference to the special privileges of the close brotherhood of the 
Gospel. 

IK8LKO!l] Compare Rom. xiii. 4 tKll,r<os ,ls op-yqv T'f> To -fi:Kov ,rpaCTCToVT,. 
In the older Greek writers tKll,Kos is used in the sense of 'unjust,' e. g. 
Soph. (Ed. Col. 917 ov -yap 4>,>..oiiu,11 /Ivl!pas lKl!lKovs Tplqmv. The meaning 
'an avenger' occurs first in Diodes epzgr. i. 3 ~En ns TovTov xp&vos 
<Kll,Kos (Antholog. II. p. 167 ed. Jacobs), fol19wed by Herodian, vii. 4 ,r 
T,v,s ~ CTTpan<,>T6'>11 ; a,,,.,.OT6'>11 aVTOLS /,rloi,11 tKll,Ko, TOV ')'fllf/11'0/J,£11011 •pyov, 
Aristrenet. i. 27 etc. In this sense it is found as a Latin word, e. g. Pliny, 
Ep. x. 111 ' Ecdicus Amisenorum civitatis.' It is found instead of the 
more usual iKl!,rc'l"JS in the Apocryphal books of the Old Testament, 
Wisd. xii. 12 and Ecclus. xxx. 6. It seems to mean 'one who elicits 
justice or satisfaction,' and is appropriate here in connexion with the 
words w•pfJalvnv Kai 71"AEOIIEKTE£V. 
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'll'Ept 'll'UVTfllV TOvr"'v] i.e. all these sins, which fall under the general 
head of a,caOapcrla. 

For the construction ;,clJ,,cas 7TEP~ compare 1 Mace. xiii. 6 l,clJ,IC1Jcr"' 7TEpl 
,-oii W11avs µ,av. 

8LEl'-Clf>'T'VPUfJ-E9a.] 'earnestly protested.' On the meaning of µ,ap,-vprcrOai 
and its distinction from µ,ap,-vpr'iv see above ii. 12 and the note on 
Gal. v. 3. 

7. o» yap iicil).EO"EV] 'Impurity is disobedience to God's commands: 
for He called us etc., and therefore it will bring down His vengeance.' It 
is better perhaps thus to connect this verse with what immediately 
precedes (;,clJ,,cos 7TEpl mwrC1111 Tov,-C1111) than with 8EA7JJJ,O ,-oii 0Eoii, ver. 3. 

mt d.ica.9a.po-Cq., d.U' iv cl.yLa.o-1'-<ii] The change, of the preposition is 
significant : 'not for uncleanness, but in sanctification.' Holiness is 
to be the pervading element in which the Christian is to move. 'E11 
o:yiacrµ,<ii after t,cal\rcrE11 is a natural abbreviation for r1CTTE Elva, ~µ,as b, 
dy,acrµ,<ii, as the sense requires. Compare 1 Cor. vii. 15 lv a• Elp111'(J 
/CEICA7Jlt.EII vµ,as & 9Eos, Eph. iv. 4, and see Winer, § l. p. 518 sq. 
Possibly l11 ay,acrµ,~ ,cal nµ,fi ver. 4 may be so taken, but see the note 
there. 

8. o-Gic iiv9pCll'll'ov d.9m;t, d.l\).c\ Tl>v 0,l>v] 'rejecteth not any individual 
man, but the one God.' On the article comp. Gal. i. 10 iipn yap 
a118pr,nravs ,rE[O"' ~ ,-iJ11 9Eo11; where Bengel pointedly remarks : 'o.118p<mravs, 
homines; hoe sine articulo : at mox ,-011 0ro11, Deum, cum articulo. Dei 
solius habenda est ratio.' Compare also Gal. iv. 31 otl,c lcrµ,i11 ,railJlcrK7JS 
TE/Clla, al\l\a rijs ll\rvOlpas with the note. 

Tl>v SL86VTa. Tl> 'll'VEv.,.a. K.T.~.] 'This gift of the Spirit leaves you in a 
different position with regard to God from that which you held before. 
It is a witness in your souls against impurity. It is a token that He has 
consecrated you to Himself. It is an earnest of vengeance, if you defile 
what is no longer your own.' The appeal is the same in effect here as in 
l Car. iii. 16 'Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the 
Spirit of God dwelleth in you? If any man defile the temple of God, him 
shall God destroy ; for the temple of God is holy, which temple ye are.' 
Compare also 1 Car. vi. 19. 

Tl>v SL86VTa.] i.e. who is ever renewing this witness against uncleanness 
in fresh accessions of the Holy Spirit. 

If ,-b11 ,cal a6111'a be retained, ,cal will refer to t1tall.Ecrr11, 'who not only 
called you to be sanctified, but also gave you His Spirit.' But the 
manuscript evidence alike and the context are against the reading of 
the Textus Receptus. The gift of the Spirit by one _decisive act (a6111'a) 
does not suit the argument. 

,.l, 'll'VEv.,.a. a.vrov ,.l, iiyLov] St, Paul uses this stronger form in prefer
ence to the more usual 1r11riiµ,a ay,011 or ,.;, ay,011 ,rvriiµ,a, as being more 
emphatic, and especially as laying stres~ on ,.;, ay,011 in connexion with 
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the aywuµ.bs which is the leading idea of the passage. Compare Clem. 
Rom. 30 'Aylov oJv µ.Epls wapxwus '/l"OL1/0"c.lµ.Ev TCI TOV ay,auµ.oii ,rav,-a. 

els vp.a.s] is better than Els rjµ.iis, for it brings the general statement (J 
a8noov IC.T.A.) more directly home to the Thessalonians themselves. 

ii. Exkortati"on to brotherly love and sobriety of conduct (iv. 9-12). 

9. cj,i.>.a.SeXcj,Cc.s] Not 'brotherly love,' as E. V., but 'love of the brethren,' 
i. e. the Christian brotherhood, and thus narrower than dya717/ which 
extends to all mankind. See 2 Pet. i. 7; and comp. Rom. xii. 9, 10 and 
the note on I Thess. iii. 12. 

o~ XptCa.11 ixETE] is probably the right reading as being the best 
supported, though it may have arisen from v. 1. The very fact that 
lxEn introduces a grammatical irregularity is in its favour, for it was less 
likely to be substituted for lxoµ.Ev than conversely. Comp. Heb. v. 12 

,raA,v XPElav EXETE Toii a,a&o-Knv vµ,as for a somewhat analogous instance ; 
but there the construction of a,a&o-1CELV requires a different subject to be 
understood from that of lxEn. In the passage before us, the con
struction with TLVa supplied before ypac/>E'iv, though irregular, is quite 
tenable, and in a writer like St Paul ought to create no difficulty. 
The more natural usage occurs a few verses lower down, v. I ov 
XPElav EXETE vµ.'iv ')'fiiJ<pEo-Bai. 

a.-fn-o\ -yelp] 'for of yourselves, without our intervention.' 
8eo8C8a.K-ro•J 'taught of God.' The word occurs Barnab. Ep. § 21, 

Athenag. Leg.§ 11, Theoph. ad Auto/. ii. 9. Compare also the expression 
a,aa/CTol [TOv] 0Eoii in John vi. 45, and I Cor. ii. 13 Ell a,aa/CTOLS 'll"VEVµ.aTos. 

This word 8Eoblba1CT0& has no reference to any actual saying of our 
Lord, such for instance as that recordetl' in John xiii. 34, or to any 
external instruction-: but it signifies the spiritual teaching of the heart, 
which supersedes all external precepts, though in the first instance it may 
have been conveyed by the medium of such. Both elements of the 
compound are emphatic: (1) the 8Eo- is brought out by what precedes, 
.in contrast to rjµ.iis understood, (2) the -blba1CT0, by what follows in the 
'll"OLELTE. The prophecy of Isaiah liv. 13 here receives its fulfilment, Kal 
mivras TOVS vlovs O'OV a,aa/CTOVS 0EOV : comp. J er. xxxi. 34. 

£ls -rl> d-ya.,r~11 ~~Xovs) i. e. to cultivate this <piAabEA<pla, for aAAqAovs 
is applied to the Christian brotherhood. See iii. 12 Ty aya7T?1 Els aAAqAovs 
Kal Els '/l"UVTas, v. I 5 and Rom. xii. 10 TY cpi'AabEAc/>l(f EIS aAAqAovs cpi'Ao
O'TOpyo,. 

10. Ka.\ -ycl.p] 'for also,for indeed.' The Kal marks this statement as 
an advance upon the preceding one. 'You are not only taught the lesson, 
but you also practise it, and that, to every one of the brethren throughout 
Macedonia, i.e. all the brethren with whom you can possibly come in 
contact.' 
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a.wl>] i.e. ro dya,r~" aAA~AOVS'. 
g).'D ;-fi Ma.Kt8ov~] The history of the Acts only records the foundation 

of three Churches in Macedonia previously to this time, viz. those of 
Philippi, Thessalonica and Berea. It is probable, however, that in the 
interval between St Paul's departure from Macedonia and the writing of 
this letter other Christian communities were established, at least in the 
larger towns, such as Amphipolis, Pella, etc., either by the instrumentality 
of the more active of his recent Macedonian converts, such perhaps as 
Aristarchus (Acts xix. 29, xx. 4), or by missionaries of his own sending, 
such as Luke, Silvanus, and Timotheus, all of whom seem to have been 
actively engaged in Macedonia during this interval. See the essay on 
the Churches of Macedonia in Biblical Essays, p. 237 sq. 

,rtpo.cro-E~ELv p.a.).).ov] See above on ver. 1. 

11. Ka.\ cf,..XOT,p.EL0"8cu.) It is clear from the form of the sentence 
(contrast the Ka, here with a; ver. 9) that this injunction had some 
close connexion in the Apostle's mind with that which goes before. 
What this connexion was it is impossible to say. A thorough know
ledge of the condition of the early Thessalonian Church would alone 
enable us to supply the missing links in the chain of thought with any 
degree of confidence. We may however conjecture that the large and 
ready charities of the richer brethren had caused some irregularities : 
that there were those who availed themselves of these means of support 
to the neglect of their lawful occupations ; and that thus relieved from 
the necessity of working, they went about preaching fantastic doctrines 
and exciting feverish anxieties and thus disturbing the simpler and pure1 
faith of others. It is probable that they asserted the immediate coming 
of Christ (see the notes on ver. 13 and 2 Thess. ii. 2). That there were 
such idlers in the Thessalonian Church appears from the Second Epistle, 
where St Paul condemns in plain terms those 'which walk among you 
disorderly, working not at all, but are busybodies' (2 Thess. iii. 11 ,,.,,a;., 
lpya(oµ.wovs-, &A>.a 'll'Ep,Epya(op,E.,ovs-), language which seems to imply that 
the evil had gained ground in the interval. And the assumption made 
above in accordance with the requirements of the context that these were 
spiritual busybodies is very natural in itself, and is further borne out 
by Tit. i. 10, 11 (though the form which the evil assumes there is 
grosser). 

What evils the extensive charity of the early Christians might, and 
probably did, to some extent, give rise to, may be seen from Lucian's 
satire of Peregrinus, see especially §§ 12, 13 ~ YE all."A.11 8Epa,rEla ,raua otl 
,rapipyoos- dA>..a O'VI' O"ll'oVay lylyvEro ••• Elra aE'im1a 'll'OLKLAa EiO'EKop,l(Ero .... Ka, 
a,, Kat rrj, IIEpeypl"'f? ,ro"A."A.a rarE ~KE xp~µara ,rap' avrrov l,r, ,rpo<f,ao-EL 
rrol' aEO'P,Cdl' Kat ,rpouoaov otl JJ,1Kpa .. ravr,," /,ro11uaro K.r.>... 

cf,LAOTL1LEL0"8a.i] The original idea of <j,iAor,p,la 'the pursuit of honour, 
the love of distinction' (typical of Athens, see Pericles' speech in Thuc. 
ii. 44 ro <j,iAarip,ov dy1poo" p,ovov) is more or less obscured in its later 
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usages (e.g. Rom. xv. 20, 2 Cor. v. 9) and the verb comes to signify 'to 
make the pursuit of a thing one's earnest endeavour,' 'to strive restlessly 
after' a thing, and the substantive 'restless energy' (see e. g. Athenag. de 
resurr. § 18 oil -yap q>Monµ.las ro Karayuv q a,aipEtll i,vv). Thus though the 
meaning 'ambition' would well suit the context here, it is unsafe to 
press it. 

The oxymoron however of q,i>..oriµ.E'icrBai ~avxaCnv is equally strong 
whichever meaning we attach to q>il,.or,µ.E'icrBai, and the verbal paradox 
reminds us forcibly of the Horatian 'strenua inertia,' of Grotius' 
complaint that he had spent his life 'operose nihil agendo,' and of 
Pericles' estimate of woman's true ambition (Thuc. ii. 45) µ.cya>..,, q M!a 
~s t.11 l1r' E'Aax•crrov apE~!/ ,rlp, ; ,J,o-yov '" ro'is iJ.pcrECTl ICAEOS ll• For other 
examples of 1rapa1rpouao1Cla11 in St Paul compare Rom. xiii. 8 ,.,,,,aEvl ,.,,,,aiv 
oq>EO..En, El ,.,,~ ro a"A"Aq"Aov!/ a-ya,r~v, and see the note on Phil. iv. 7 ~ Eip111'J 
rov 0EOV q>povpqcrn ras Kapalas Vf'OOII, , 

,rpcicrcmv Td. tSi.a.] For the juxtaposition compare Plato Rep. 496 .D 

~crvxlav EX6>11 Kal ra avroii 1rparr6>11, Dion Cassius Ix. 27 ~JI qavxlav /f-y<,>11 
\ \ t A / Kai ra Eavrov 1rparr6>11, 

ra.ts XEpcr\v] The word lala,s has been wrongly inserted by some 
authorities both here and in the parallel passage Eph. iv. 28 lp-yaCoµ.Evos 
ra'is [!alms] XEpcrlv ro a-yaBov, where however the authority for its retentio·n 
is somewhat stronger. On this characteristic interpolation see the note 
on ii. 15 /Cal rovs 1rpoq>qras. 

12. tva. ,rEpL,ra.rijTE K,T.>...] This is a precept dictated by prudence, 
and does not fall under the head of q,,>..aaE"Aq>la or a-y&1r,, : but it was 
doubtless suggested by this topic, for St Paul was led from it to speak of 
the one flaw which disfigured their 'love of the brotherhood,' and hence 
to consider how it would affect their d,ealings with the heathen. They 
were not to appear as worthless vagabonds and beggars. The precept 
has nothing to &o with their conduct towards heathen magistrates, as 
Wordsworth imagines. Luther's comment, quoted by Koch, is very 
characteristic, ' Nahret euch selber und lieget nicht den Leuten auf dem 
Halse, wie die faulen Bettelmonche, Wiedertaufer, Landlaufer, denn 
solche sind unniitze Leute und argem die Unglaubigen.' 

E~CTX1Jl'6v"'s] 'decorously'; vulg. 'honeste.' The E. V. has 'honestly,' 
which is rather an archaism than a mistranslation : comp. Rom. xiii. 13, 
where EilCTX'Jf'01'6>!/ is similarly rendered. 

Tovs •~"'] 'tke unbelievers,' opposed to ol iu"', 'the Christian brethren.' 
See the note on CoL iv. 5. 

1-L1J8Ev<¼ xpECa.v ¥x11rE] It is not easy to say whether ,.,,,,a£1Jos is neuter 
or masculine here. Perhaps the fact that xpElav ixEw is frequently used 
with a genitive of the thing will turn the scale .in favour of the neuter. 
In Rev. iii. 17 however the right reading is 1rE1rAoVT"J'/1Ca Ka, ovaiv (not 
oJaEvos) XPElav ix"'• Otherwise it would be a decisive instance. In either 
case the meaning is the same. The Apostle is enforcing the necessity of 
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manual labour, in order that his converts may have sufficient for the 
wants of life, and may not appear before the unbelievers in the light of 
needy idlers. 

iii. The Advent of the Lord (iv. 13-v. rr). 

(a) The dead shall have thez"r place in the Resurrectz'on (iv. 13-18). 

13. Though there is an apparent change of subject here, the new 
topic is not entirely unconnected with the old. The restlessness which 
agitated the Church of Thessalonica, and led to a neglect of the 
occupations of daily life, was doubtless due to their feverish anticipations 
of the immediate coming of Christ ; see Biblical Essays, 264 sq. This 
view can scarcely be considered a mere conjecture, supported as it is by 

· 2 Thess. ii. 2; but, even if it were, the supposition is so natural as to 
commend itself, and we are not without instances of the disturbing 
effects of such an unchastened anticipation in later ages of the Church. 
In the tenth century for instance the expectation of the approaching end 
of the world in or about the year rooo A.D. was almost universal. This 
event .was to usher in the seventh sabbatical period of a thousand years, 
the preceding six millennia being calculated as five between Adam and 
Christ, and one after the Nativity. See on this matter Trithemius 
Chronic. Hirsaug. ad ann. 96o, Glaber Rudulphus Hist. iv. 6. Again, 
amidst the plagues and famines of the fourteenth century the Flagellantes 
were prominent in their announcements of the speedy approach of the 
end. 

The anticipation of Christ's coming then is the connecting link 
between the former subject and the present. It reminds the Apostle 
that he has to meet a difficulty respecting the position of the dead 
at the coming of Christ. This can scarcely be an imaginary difficulty 
which the Apostle has here started, and yet on the other hand from the 
indirect way in which the subject is introduced it does not seem to have 
been formally propounded to him by the Thessalonians. In this respect 
it presents a contrast to I Cor. vii. r. The intermediate view is the most 
probable, that Timotheus had learnt during his visit to Thessalonica that 
this question agitated the Church, and had reported the fact to St Paul. 
That such questions were propounded in the early Church is evident 
from the interrogation put by Clement to St Peter in the Clem. Recogn. 
(I. 52), 'Si Christi regno fruentur hi quos justos invenerit ejus adventus, 
ergo qui ante adventum ejus defuncti sunt, regno penitus carebunt?' 

It is not necessary to suppose any lengthened existence of the Church 
of Thessalonica at the time when this letter was written, in order to 
account for this difficulty. If only one or two of the converts had died 
meanwhile, it was sufficient to give rise to the question. Indeed it is 
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one much more likely to be started in an early stage of the Church's 
growth than at a later period. 

Ov 80.01-1-Ev Sl v11-iis ,yvoEtv] An emphatic expression of St Paul, charac
teristic of his earlier Epistles, and used especially when he is correcting 
false impressions, or solving difficult questions (e.g. Rom. xi. 25, I Cor. 
x. 1, xii. 1), or dwelling on personal matters (e.g. Rom. i. 13, 2 Cor. i. 8; 
comp. Col. ii. 1 fNJv,, yrt_p vµ.ar EWiva,) : never it would appear without a 
special reference to something which had occurred. 

It is frequently used with yap; but it does not even with a; necessarily 
imply an abrupt transition, but generally introduces a subject more or 
less connected with what precedes. See the passages above referred to, 
e. g. Rom. i. 13. 

KOLll-(l)l-'-'"(I)"] 'lyz'ng asleep.' The reading is somewhat doubtful, ex
ternal testimony being divided between 1eo1µ.ooµ.lv(l)v and 1eE,co1µ.11µ,;v(l)v. 

However ,co1µ.(l)µ.lv(l)v is the more probable, for (1) it is favoured by 
the older manuscripts, including NB ; (2) it is more likely to have 
been altered into 1CE1eo,µ.11µ.lv(l)v than conversely, the latter being the 
usual expression, comp. Matt. xxvii. 52, I Cor. xv. 20; (3) it is a 
more expressive term, pointing forward to the future awakening and 
so implying the Resurrection more definitely than 1CE1ea,µ.11µ.iv(l)v, This 
last consideration no doubt it was which induced the transcriber of D 
to substitute ,co1µ.aTm for KE1Calµ.11Tm in John xi. 12 d K£1Calµ.11Tai, u(l){},jona,. 

Ka.8~s Ka.t ot ~OL'll"ot) This sentence has been taken, after Augustine 
(Serm. 172) and Theodoret, to express not a total prohibition of grief, but 
only of such excessive grief as the heathen indulged in, and is accordingly 
translated 'may not grieve to the same extent as the heathen.' The 
Greek is thus strained to obtain a more humane interpretation. That 
St Paul would not have forbidden the reasonable expression of sorrow 
at the loss of friends we cannot doubt. B~t here, as elsewhere, he states 
his precept broadly, without caring to enter into the qualifications which 
will suggest themselves at once to thinking men. On ,caf see the note on 
iv. 5 ,cal Td. W,,,,. 

ot ~OL'll"Ot] i.e. 'the heathen'; as Ephes. ii. 3 ,cal ;Jµ,E8a TE/CVa q,vun opyijr 
cJr ,cal ol >..0111'0{: comp. Rom. xi. 7. 

ot 1-1-,) rxollTES o. .... esa.] The contrast between the gloomy despair of the 
heathen and the triumphant hope of the Christian mourner is nowhere 
more forcibly brought out than by their monumental inscriptions. The 
contrast of the tombs, for instance, in the Appian Way, above and belo~ 
ground, has often been dwelt upon. On the one hand there is the dreary 
wail of despair, the effect of which is only heightened by the p~mp of 
outward splendour from which it issues. On the other the exulting 
psalm of hope, shining the more brightly in all ill-written, ill-spelt records 
amidst the darkness of subterranean caverns. This is a more striking 
illustration than any quotations from literature which could be produced. 
Yet such testimony is readily available also. Such is the passage in 
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Catullus v. 4 'Soles occidere et redire possunt, Nobis, cum semel occidit 
brevis lux, N ox est perpetua una dormienda,' or the lament of Moschus 
(iii. 1o6 sq.) over the death of his friend Bion, if possible even more 
pathetic in its despair, A'{, ai, Tal µ.aAaxa, /J.EV ltrav ICQTa ICC1'7J"OV gxc.>VTa&, 
.H TII XAc.>pa (TEA&va, TO T' Ev6aAES olAov /1111/6011, ·Yunpov al (rooVT& ,cal •ls fros 
dAAO cpvoVT& • "Aµ.µ.os If, ol µ..-ya>.o, ,cal ICapTEpol ; uocpol avltp•r, '07Ml'ME 

'll'paTa 6avc.>µ.•s, ava1eoo& Iv x6ovl 1eoO..i Evltoµ.•r .;; µ.aJ\a µ.a,cpav aTlpµ.ova 
vrhpETov iJ'll'vov. In these and similar passages we cannot fail to observe 
how the very objects in nature, which Christian philosophers, e.g. Butler 
(Analogy, Pt. 1. eh. 1), have adduced as types and analogies of the 
resurrection of man, as for instance the rising and setting of the sun, 
and the annual resuscitation of plants, presented to the heathen only 
a painful contrast, enforcing the inferiority of man to the inanimate 
creation. This triumphant application of natural phenomena by 
Christian writers to support the doctrine of immortality begins at once. 
In a striking passage Clement of Rome employs the succession of day 
and night, the rotation of crops, etc. as analogies pointing to the 
Resurrection (1ea,pol lapwol 1eal 6•pwol 1eal µ.ETO'lrc.>pwol 1eal x•,µ.•pwol Iv 
•lp1v'!l µ.ETa'll"apalt,Mau,v MA1Ao&s K.,T,A. § 20). 

Had St Paul been addressing a Jewish population, he could not have 
spoken so strongly. If the doctrine of the Resurrection is not brought 
prominently forward in the Old Testament, still the Messianic hopes, 
there suggested, could not but tend to its taking deep root in the minds 
of the people. There was an instinctive feeling that the coming of 
Messias was not a national revival only, but that it must have some 
reference to themselves individually, that they were to partake in it. 
Hence the distinctness, with which the doctrine of the Resurrection 
presented itself to the Jewish people, kept pace with the growth of the 
expectation of a coming Deliverer. 

14. wr"" Ka.t b 0•os K.-r.A.] The apodosis to be in conformity with the 
protasis ought to have run oOTc.>s a., 'll'&CTT•vnv K.,T,A.; but the protasis 
having been stated in a hypothetical form 'if we believe etc.,' St Paul is 
instinctively led to correct any impression of uncertainty, by throwing 
the apodosis into the form of a direct assertion and thus clinching the 
truth on which he is dwelling. 

s.a -rov 'I'JO'ov] Though there is some .difficulty in explaining lt,a if we 
connect these words with Tovs 1e01µ.116iVTas (as Chrysostom and apparently 
Ambrosiaster), yet the arguments in favour of this connexion are so 
strong that it is to be preferred to the otherwise simpler construction 
attaching them to iIEn uvv avTi, For (1) the parallelism of the sentence 
(and consequently the sense which is guided by this parallelism) requires 
that the words should be so taken-'Iriuoiis a'll'e6av• being answered by 
TOVS K.o&µ.f/6EVTas lt,a TOV 'Iriuoii, and ['Iriuovs] 0.IIEO'Tf/ by l1E•& uvv avTi, ( 2) 
It was necessary in some way to limit and define -roov 1e•K.o,µ.riµ.lvc.>v so as 
to show that not all the dead were meant, but only ' the dead in Christ.' 
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How then is a,a to be explained? Such passages as I Cor. xv. 18 
ol 1r.o,µ,110lvru b, Xpurrtp (comp. Apoc. xiv. 13) only illustrate generally 
the meaning : for the difficulty is in assigning its proper signification of 
instrumentality to the preposition. Such expressions as 'to live through 
Christ,' 'to be raised through Christ' are natural enough of Him who is 
the Resurrection and the Life ; but 'to die through Christ' is startling, for 
He is always represented in St Paul as in direct antagonism to death 
(e.g. 1 Cor. xv. 26). The justification of a,a however is probably to be 
sought in the fact that 1r.o,µ,1JOij11a, is not equivalent to Oa11E111, but implies 
moreover the idea first of peacefulness, and secondly of an awakening. 
It was Jesus who transformed their death into a peaceful slumber. Or 
it may be the case that a,a here is not the a,a of instrument, but the a,a 
of passage. As a state of spiritual condition is l11 Xpurrtp, so a transition 
from one state to another is a,a Xp,crrov. 

Professor Jowett ( on ver. 13) speaks of 1r.o,µ,iiuOai as ' a euphemism for 
the dead which is used in the Old Testament and sometimes in classical 
writers.' But indeed it is more than a euphemism in the New Testa
ment, which speaks also of their awakening: compare August. Serm. 
93 'Quare dormientes vocantur? nisi quia suo die resuscitabuntur' cited 
by Wordsworth, and a remarkable passage in Philo Fragm. II. p. 667 ed. 
Mangey. Photius (Quaest. Amphil. 168) remarks l,rl µ,iv 0J11 ,-oii Xp,u,,.oii 
OavaTOJJ ica>..,, tva ,.;, ,raOos 7rt<TT6>CT1JTOI. l,rl lU ,jµ,0011 tr.olµ,']UW, tva 'Tl7JI «lavJJ']JJ 
1rapaµ,vO,jCT']Tat. l110a µ,iv -yap 1rapEX"'P1JUEJJ ,j dvacrrau,s Oapp<»II tr.MEI OavaTOJJ. 
l110a a; '" l>.1rluw ;,., µ,ivn tr.OI/J,1JCTW ICME& ,r_.,-.>.. 

~n a-w a.vr~] is best explained by vv. 17, 18. It is not a pregnant 
expression for 'will take so as to be with Him': but 'will lead with Him' 
to His eternal abode of glory. '~~n ducet, suave verbum: dicitur de 
viventibus,' Bengel For the general sentiment compare 2 Cor. iv. 14, 
Ign. Trail. 9 t,s tr.al aA1]0r..s ,j-y,pO'] d1ro JJE1Cp~11 ••• icaTa TO oµ,010>µ,a 2's tr.a2 ,jµ,as 
Tovs munvo11Tas 01l,-f oVT6>S l-y•p•• o 1raTiJp avToii l11 Xp,crrtp 'I1Juov. 

15. w My<t> KvpCov] This expression has been explained as a refer
ence to some recorded saying of our Lord, transmitted either in writing 
or orally. The nearest approach to the passage here in the canonical 
Gospels is found in Matt. xxiv. 31, where however the similarity is 
not great enough to encourage such an inference, It is perhaps more 
probable that St Paul refers to a direct revelation, which he had himself 
received from the Lord. The use of the phrase ' the word of the Lord ' 
in the Old Testament is in favour of this meaning. On the expression 
>.6-yos Kvplov generally; see the note on i. 8. See also below on v. 2 

dicp,{3iis o'taan. The same question arises with reference to I Cor. vii. 10 

ov1r. l-ytl, d>.>.a o Kvp,os, and it ought probably to be decided ln the same 
way. 

,j.,..ts ot tiovrEs] This expression suggests the question to what extent 
and in what sense it may be said that St Paul and the Apostles generally 
looked for the speedy approach of the advent of Christ. It is difficult in 
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attempting an answer to this question to avoid exaggerating on one side 
or the other, but the facts seem to .justify the following remarks. ' 

(1) It should create no difficulty, ifwe find the Apostles ignorant of 
the time of the Lord's coming. However we may extend the limits of 
inspiration, this one point seems to lie without those limits. This is indeed 
the one subject on which we should expect inspiration to exercise a 
reserve. It is 'I, not the Lord,' who speaks here. For we are told that 
the angels of heaven-and even the Son Himself, otherwise than as God
are excluded from this knowledge (Mark xiii. 32). On this subject then 
we might expect to find the language of the Apostles vague, inconstant 
and possibly contradictory. 

(2) The Apostles certainly do speak as though there were a reason
able expectation of the Lord's appearing in their own time. They use 
modes of expression which cannot otherwise be explained. Such is the 
use of the plural here : comp. r Cor. xv. 5 I according to the received 
text, which seems to retain the correct reading. Nor does it imply more 
than a reasonable expectation, a probability indeed, but nothing ap
proaching to a certainty, for it is carefully guarded by the explanatory 
o! Caivr£s1 o! 71'Ep,Xn7roµ.£vo,, which may be paraphrased, "\\Then I say 'we,' 
I mean those who are living, those who survive to that day." Bengel 
says very wisely and truly : 'Sic .,.;, nos hie ponitur, ut alias nomina Caius 
et Titius: idque eo commodius, ·quia fidelibus illius aetatis am plum 
temporis spatium usque ad finem mundi nondum distincte scire licuit. 
Tempus praesens in utroque participio est praesens pro ipso adventu 
Domini, uti Act. x. 42, et passim.' 

(3) On the other hand, they never pledge themselves to a positive 
assurance that He will so come : but on the contrary frequently qualify 
their expression of anticipation by declaring that the time is uncertain 
(as I Thess. v. r, 2); and sometimes when pressed even guard against the 
idea that the day is immediate (as 2 Thess. ii. 2), or justify the delay by 
reference to the attributes of God (as 2 Pet. iii. 8). 

(4) With regard to St Paul it is scarcely true to say that the expecta
tion grows weaker in his later Epistles, that in these he seems to delay 
the coming of the Lord (for see e.g. Phil. iv. 5, I Cor. xvi. 22). It is 
rather that the expectation remains about where it was, but is not brought 
so prominently forward, and this• for two reasons. First. The Apostle's 
own dissolution in the ordinary course of things was drawing nearer, and 
therefore his own chance of being alive at the time was diminished. 
Secondly. The doctrine of Christ's coming, essentially and necessarily 
brought forward in the Apostle's teaching to the Church in its earliest 
stages in connexion with the Resurrection and the Judgment, resigns its 
special prominence at a later period to other great doctrines of the Faith. 
See the Essay 'On the chronology of St Paul's life and Epistles' in 
Biblical Essays, p. 215 sq. esp. p. 228. 

(5) There is no ground for the assumption that ecclesiastical organi-
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zation was deferred in the infancy of the Church owing to this belief. 
This organization appears to have kept pace with the growing needs of 
the Church and not to have received any unnatural check. Moreover 
such a supposition would be little in accordance with the tone always 
maintained by St Paul in speaking of the Lord's coming; for he urges the 
sober application to the ordinary duties of life, and deprecates any 
restless extravagances built upon the supposition of its near approach. 
Whatever the converts may have done, the Apostles themselves seem 
never to have given way to any such feeling. It is significant here for 
instance that obedience to rulers follows after this explanation about the 
Lord's day. 

(6) The t,one and temper exhibited by the Apostles in relation to 
this great event is intended as an example to the Church in all ages. 
She is to be ever watchful for the Advent of her Lord, and yet ever to 
pursue the daily avocations of life in calmness and sobriety.· 

ov 11111 cl,8cicrC111uv] 'shall z'n no wz'se prevent, or be before.' On ov µ.~ in 
the New Testament see Winer§ lvi. p. 634sq. 

16. a.wos o Kvp•os) 'The Lord Himself,' i.e. not by any intermediate 
agency, but in His own person He will come. 'av-ro11 Ipse, grandis sermo' 
Bengel. 

There is nothing more certain than that the New Testament represents 
the general judgtnent of mankind as ushered in by an actual visible 
appearance of our Lord on earth. 'This same Jesus, which is taken up 
from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as (oi'lT"c.>11 l>..n'iuET"at 8v 
T"pa1rov) ye have seen Him go into heaven' (Acts i. II). And the an
nouncement of the angels is not more explicit on this point than the 
universal language of the New Testament. Indeed, independently of 
revelation, it would be not unreasonable to infer that, as the redemption 
of mankind had an outward historical realization in His appearance in 
the flesh, so also the judgment of mankind should be manifested out
wardly in the same way in time and space by His coming in person
that in short there should exist the analogy suggested by the angels' 
announcement But in filling in the details of this great event, into which 
even the Apostles themselves saw but dimly, we are apt to be led into 
idle and unprofitable fancies; and in interpreting individual expressions, 
it is perhaps safer to content ourselves with pointing out parallels from 
apocalyptic imagery, than to attempt to realize and define figurative 
language with too great minuteness. 

iv KIX1vcrf14T•J K[A.Evuµ.a (from icEX16n11 'to summon') is a classical 
word used (1) generally of 'commands' e.g. JEsch. Eum. 226 AoElov 
icEX16uµ.au,v ~ice.>, Soph. Antig. n98, (2) 'a sh(,ut of encouragement' 
Thuc. ii. 92 d1ro lvo11 icEX1vuµ.aro11 lµ./3o~ua11T111, with special reference to 
the encouragement of rowers by the icEXEvlTT'~11, e. g. JEsch. Pers. 397, or of 
horses, dogs etc., e. g. Xen. Cyrop. vi. 20, (3) 'a summons for the purpose 

· of gathering together,' e. g. Diod. iii. 15 T"o 1rXijt1011 dt1polCEmt icat1Cl'lrEp dq,' 
l11011 nX1vuµ.aT"os. It occurs once in the LXX. of the marshalling of the 
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locusts, Prov. xxx. 27 (xxiv. 62) UTpanvEL lief/ tvos KEAEvuµ.aTos EtlTaKTa>s. 
The nearest approach to the meaning of the passage before us is perhaps 
Philo de p,-aem. et poen. § 19, II. p. 427 ?iv6poo'11'ovs EV E<7Xanai:s dmi>Kiuµ.lvovs 
pq.lJloos &v t11l KEAEVUµ.aTL uv11ayayo, 8Eos d'11'0 '11'Epcfroo11. It would seem then 
that the KEAEvuµ.a of which St Paul speaks is the summons to all, both 
living and dead, to meet their Lord. Such a summons is expressed in 
figurative language in Matt. xxv. 6 ' Behold the bridegroom cometh, go 
ye out to meet him.' 

The preposition Ell signifies the attendant circumstances rather than 
the time (1 Cor. xv. 52 E11 TU EuxaT71 ua>..myy,); see Winer§ xlviii. p. 482. 

cl><,>vii ctpxa.yy0.01J] i.e. of one of the leaders of the heavenly host. Later 
Judaism busied itself with idle speculation about the number and names 
and functions of the angelic host, see· Gfrorer J ak,-b. de,- Heil. I. p. 352 sq. : 
but St Paul gives no encouragement to such speculations, though his lan
guage necessarily takes its colour from the imagery which was common 
in his day, e.g. Ephes. i. 21, Col. i. 16. 

iv a-.0.'ll'LY)'L 0Eov] The same figure, if it be a figure, is repeated in 
I Cor. xv. 52 Ell TU iuxaT71 (TaA.'11'L'Y'YL' ua>..'11'lun yap K.T.A. The trumpet was 
the signal of the approach of the Lord at the giving of the law (Exod. 
xix. 16); see also Zech. ix. 14, which suggests the doubt whether the 
expression is more than an image here. 

ot VEKpot iv Xpurrij,] The whole phrase is to be kept together. On 
the omission of the article see the notes on i. 1 ,,, 0E,ji '11'aTpl and ii. 14.. The 
question bow are the dead raised is touched upon in I Cor. xv., where the 
change from corruption to incorruptibility is described as coincident with 
their rising (ver. 52). 

,rpio-rov] 'first/in relation to E'11'ELTa which follows. There is no refer
ence here to the 'first resurrection' (Apoc. xx. 5). 

17. &p.a.] is not to be taken apart from uvv mlTois in the sense' at the 
same time, together with them' ; for the combination aµ,a uvv is too 
common to allow of the. separation of the two words (see v. 10, and comp. 
e.g. Eur. Ion 717 JIVKTL'1l'OA0LS aµ.a CTVII flaKxais). The distinction of 
Ammonius (quoted by Ellicott) aµ,a ,,,.,, ECTTL XPOIILKOII E'11'lppTJµ.a, oµ.ov lJe 
TomK<lv may be correct, but does not decide the construction here or in 
Rom. iii. 12. On the other hand Moeris (p. 272) states oµ,ouE, aµ,a, op.olJEv 
TO'ff'OV a,,Aa>TLKa· TO JUII yap aµ,a ,,, T,ji avT,ji a,,>..o,, TO lJe oµ,ouE Els To atlTo, To 
ae oµ,oBEII EK TOV atlTov. In Matt. xiii. 29 the sense seems to require that 
t'Iµ,a avTo'is should be interpreted of place rather than of time, and instances 
of a local meaning are frequent in the classics, e. g. Herod. vi. 138 Tovs 
aµ.a eoavn, Thuc. vii. 57 TOVS t'Iµ.a rv>..l'11"11''fl, Appian. Htsp. vi. 8 o lJijµ,os 
., ... ... , ' aµ,a TOLS KaTTJ'Yopovu,11 Ey,yvETO. 

iv v1cf,O.O.i.s] 'in clouds,' on which as on a chariot they would be borne 
aloft. Compare the expression in Acts i. 9 11EcpEATJ v'11'lAa/3EII ailTol/ cirro 
T1»11 ilcJ,Ba>..µ.ii11 atlTii11. Christ is represented as coming ' on the clouds of 
heaven' errl Tii11 11E<pEAii11 (Matt. xxiv. 30, xxvi. 64). In Apoc. i. 7 the idea 
is somewhat different (µ,ETa Too11 11Ec/,EA@11); the clouds are the accompani-
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ment not the throne, and according to Trench ( Commentary on tlu 
Epistles to the Seven Churches ad loc.) 'belong, not to the glory and 
gladness, but to the terror and anguish of that day.' He compares Ps. 
xcviii. 2, N ah. i. 3. 

cl-ircbrn10-w v. 1. wcivnJo-•v] The distinction commonly given between 
an-aJIT'1/o-,r and vn-a11T170-ir, viz. that the former signifies a casual, the latter a 
premeditated meeting (see Bornemann on Xen. CyrojJ. i. 4- 22), is only 
approximately true. It would be more correct to say that d11"a11T170-tr is a 
meeting absolutely, whereas vn-<WT'7<Ttr involves a notion of 'looking out 
for,' • waiting for,' 'waylaying.' In most places where either word 
occurs there is the same variety of reading, CTVllaJIT'1/<Ttr being also found as 
a variant. The comparison of authorities shows that d11"a11T170-tr is to be 
preferred in Matt. xxv. 6, Acts xxviii. I 5 and here, vn-a11T170-tr in Matt. viii. 
34, Matt. xxv. I and John xii. 13. The two passages in Matt. xxv. are 
significant of the variety in meaning of the two words. 

Els ciipa.] 'into the air.' The distinction in classical writers between 
al8qp 'the pure rether,' and dqp 'the atmosphere with the clouds etc.' is 
strictly observed. Compare e.g. Hom. II. viii. 558 ovpa1108E11 tl ap' 
vn-Epp&.-y,, ao-,rETor al81p, xvii. 371 (where EiJ1e,,>..o, w' aliUp, is distinguished 
from Od. viii. 562 ¥Pt ,cal IIEc/>D..11), Plato Phaedo III. B t, a, ~µ111 0 a1p, 
l1eEl11ot1; ,-011 al8lpa, and as late as Plutarch de esur. earn. or. I § 2 (p. 230 

ed. Hutten) ;,., µtv ovpa11011 lK.pvn-nv. So too in Christian writers, e. g. 
Athenag. Leg. 5 ,-011 a, dn-o 1"0011 lp-y,,w oyn ,-c;iv da1>..oov 1100011 ,-a cpai11aw11a, 
aipor, al8lpor, -yrjr. In the 1New Testament indeed the word al8qp does 
not occur, but still aqp seems to be used in its proper sense: e.g. Eph. 
ii. 2 ,-011 apxo111'a Tijr l~vo-lar Toii alpor, an expression which we cannot 
well explain unless &;,p presented some contrast to the pure heaven, the 
ovpavar, which is the abode of God and qf Christ. Thus then fir dlpa here 
denotes that the Lord will descend into the immediate region of the 
earth, where He•will be met by His faithful people. Of the final abode of 
His glorified saints nothing is said here ; for the Apostle closes, as soon 
as he fulfilled his purpose of satisfying his Thessalonian readers that the 
dead will participate in Christ's coming. The comment however of 
Augustine (de civz"t. Dd xx. 20. 2) is worth recording: 'non sic accipien
dum est tanquam in aere nos dixerit semper cum Domino mansuros, 
quia nee ipse utique ibi mane bit, quia veniens transiturus est; venienti 
quippe ibitur obviam, non manenti' ; comp .. Origen de princ. ii. II (r. p. 
104). 

oln-111s] 'accordt"ngly,' i. e. 'having thus joined our Lord.' ' Paulus, 
quum quae scribi opus erat ad consolandum scripsit, maximas res hac 
brevitate involvit.' Bengel. 

18. lv Tots Myo,s] 'with these words,' i.e. 'this my account of the 
Lord's coming.' The instrumental use of l11 is noticeable, the action 
being' conceived of as existing in the means' (Ellicott ad loc., who refen 
to Wunder on Soph. Pltiloct. 6o) . 

... 



CHAPTER V. 

(b) The time however i's uncertain (v. 1-3). 

1. T.011 XP6""'" Ka.l T.011 xcu.pco11] 'tlte times and tlteseasons.' Compare Acts 
i. 7 otlx v,,.,;,11 i1TT,11 'Y""'"a' XPOIIOVS q tea,povs, I Pet. i. I 1, and Dan. ii. 21, 
Wisd. viii. 8; Eccles. iii. 1. Also Demosth. 0/yntk. 3 § 32 -rl11a y?,p xp611011 
l} -rl11a teatpov, .; &118pES 'A87111a'io, 'TOV '11'apo1"TOS (:JEATlCII {:71-rEtU'8£; and Ign. 
Po/ye. 3 'TOVS teaipovs tea-raµ.a118a11£. 'TOIi V'll'Ep tea,poll 'll'poulJotea, TOIi IIxpo11011 (with 
the notes). The common distinction that xp611os means a longer, tempos a 
shorter period of time is erroneous, though it contains an element of 
truth. The real difference is correctly given by Amnionius P: 80 o µ.iv 
tear.pos b71Aot fl'O'O'T1J'Ta, xpovos 8i 'll'OU'O'T1J'Ta. In fact XPOIIOS denotes a period 
of time whether long or short, and hence in reference to any particular 
event 'the date.' Kmpos on the other hand applies equally to place as to 
time (perhaps primarily to place rather than to time, as is generally the 
case), and signifies originally' the fit measure' ( compare the use of tealp,os, 
e.g. }Esch. Agam. 1343 '11'£'11'A1J'Y/J,at tea,pla11 'll'A1Jy~11). Hence in reference to 
time it is 'the right moment,' 'the opportunity for doing, or avoiding to 
do, anything,' involving the idea of adaptation. Now the opportunity for 
doing a thing is generally of brief duration (Demosth. Fats. Leg. p. 343. 1 

'll'OAAatc,s uvµ.{:Jal11n 'll'OAAciiv '11'payp,arC1111 tea, /J,f'YMO>II tea,po11 b, {3pax£'i XPOII~ 
'}llywu8m), and hence tempos may frequently signify 'a short period of 
time' ; but this is accidental, and it is best distinguished from xp611os (as 
by Ammonius) as pointing to qualz"ty rather than quantity. There are 
some good passages in Trench N. T. Syn. p. 20<) s. vv., but he does not 
seem quite to hit off the distinction. Augustine Epist. 197 (quoted by 
Wordsworth) draws attention to the inadequacy of the Latin language to 
express the distinction between the two words' ibi (Acts i. 7) Graece legitur 
xpo11ovs l} teaipovs. N ostri utrumque hoe verbum tempura appellant, sive 
xpovovs sive tea,povs, cum habeant haec duo inter se non negligendam 
differentiam, tempovs quippe appellant Graece tempora quaedam •.• quae in 
rebus ad aliquid opportunis vel importunis sentiuntur ... xpovovs autem 
ipsa spatia temporum vocant.' Tertullian's translation (de resur. earn. 
24- 19) 'de temporibus autem et temporum spatiis' is utterly misleading, 
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Here xplJ110, denotes the period which must elapse before and in the 
consummation of this great event, in other words it points to the date : 
while ,caipol refers to the occurrences which will mark the occasion, the 
signs by which its approach will be ushered in (comp. Matt. xvi. 3 Td 
UTJJJ,E&a TQlJI 1Catpm11). , 

2. cl.Kp,ji1G1 otScr.n] The resemblance in this passage to the saying of 
our Lord recorded in two of the Evangelists (Matt. xxiv. 43, Luke xii. 39) 
makes it probable that St Paul is referring to the very words of Christ. 
The introductory words d1<pi~a'ir oiaan seem to point to our Lord's 
authority. There is no ground however for supposing the existence of a 
written gospel at this time, since the same facts which were afterwards 
committed to .writing would naturally form the substance of St Paul's 
oral gospel. Had such a written gospel existed and been circulated by 
St Paul, in the manner which has sometimes been supposed, he could 
scarcely have referred to his oral teaching in preference five years later in 
1 Cor. xi. 23 sq., xv. 1, when a reference to the written document would 
have been decisive. There is probably the same reference to our Lord's 
saying in 2 Pet. iii. 10 ~fn a; ~µ•pa Kvplov oor ,c),hrTTJr, for several such are 
embedded in St Peter's Epistles. 

~JUpa. Kvp£ov] In this expression, which is derived from the Old 
Testament, the word. ~JJ,ipa seems originally to have involved no other 
notion than that of tz"me. It is of frequent occurrence in the prophets to 
designate the time of the manifestation of God's sovereignty in some 
signal manner by the overthrow of His enemies (e.g. Is. ii. 12, Jer. xlvi. 
10, Ezek. vii. 10), and thus is used specially of the judgment day, of which 
these lesser imitations are but types. So Joel (ii. 31) distinguishes 'the 
great and terrible day of the Lord' from ordinary visitations. As the day 
of the Lord was the day par excellence, we find ~ ~JJ,•pa (Rom. xiii. 12, 

Heh. x. 25) and ~ ~µ•pa EICElllTJ (2 Thess. i. 10, 2 Tim. i. 12, 18, iv. 8) 
without the distinguishing Kvplov or ,cpluE6>s, of the judgment day. From 
this accidental connexion of meaning, ~µipa is sometimes used in the 
sense of judgment or verdz'ct: 1 Cor. iv. 3 v?To a11Bp6>?TlllTJr ~JJ,ipas, a 
meaning the currency of which would be facilitated by the analogy of 
the Latin' diem dicere,' see Stanley ad loc. Compare Acts xvii. 31 EUTTJUEII 
~µlpa11 ,c.T.>.. i.e. appointed a day to vindicate Himself. On the collateral 
idea which has attached itself to ~ ~µlpa, see the note on ver. 4. 

The omission of the article, which the received text has inserted on 
inferior authority, is justified by Phil. i. 10, ii. 16 ~p.lpa XpiUToii,_ where see 
the notes, and 2 Pet. iii. 10 ~JJ,ipa Kvplov, where there is the same varia
tion of reading as here. 

111 nu\] On the ecclesiastical tradition see Jerome on Matt. xxv. 6 
cited by Lunemann, p. 135, and compare Biblical Essays p. 153 for the 
Je.wish expectation of the midnight appearance of the Messiah. 

lpxera.,] 'cometh.' The present tense denotes rather the certainty of 
· its arrival, than the nearness. Similar instances of this usage are I Cor. 
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iii. 13 a,ro,caXmETm, Heh. viii. 8 13011 ~p,ipm tpxovrm (cited from Jer. xxxi. 
31), 1 John ii. 18 avrlxp,u,-as tpXETm, 1 John iv. 3. See further on 2 Thess. 
ii. 9 oi lUTlv ~ ,rapovula. It is akin to the prophetic present. See Winer 
§ xl. p. 331 sq. 

3. f>Ta.v >..ly"'a-w] It is difficult to explain the a; of the Textus 
Receptus before ).fy"'u,v, supposing it to be genuine. It cannot well 
mark the opposition between the faithful Thessalonians, who were 
waiting for the coming of the Lord, and the careless who would be taken 
by surprise ; for the absence of any expressed subject to >..iy"'u,v shows 
that the antithesis is not that of persons. If the conjunction is to be 
retained, the meaning is rather this : 'though men have been warned that 
the Lord cometh as a thief in the night and should therefore be watchful 
and prepared, yet they will be taken by surprise.' On the whole however 
manuscript evidence is rather in favour of omitting the word. 

If, as seems not unlikely, the sentence is a direct quotation from our 
Lord's words, the reference implied in the word ail,-01s is to be sought for 
in the context of the saying from which St Paul quotes. 

Elp,Jv1J Ka.\ cia-cl,cO.ELa.) Compare Ezek. xiii. 10, Jerem. vi. 14. 

TOTE a.lcl,v£8LOS a.vrots K.T.>..] The resemblance of this passage to one of 
the apocalyptic discourses of our Lord recorded by St Luke (xxi. 34, 36) 
has not escaped observation, ,rpoulxEn foVTais .. ,.,.~ ... lm<Trfl lcp' vp,as 
a1cpvl3ws ~ ~µ.lpa l,cEllf'/ .. ,iva ,canuxv<Tl'JTE l,ccpvy£1v Taii,-a ,ravra. This is only 
one out of several special points of coincidence between St Paul's Epistles 
and the Third Gospel, where it diverges from the others. Compare for 
instance the account of the institution of the Eucharist (1 Cor. xi. 23-26) 
with Luke xxii. 19, 20, and the Lord's appearance to St Peter (1 Cor. 
xv. 5) with Luke xxiv. 34; also the maxim in I Tim. v. 18 with Luke x. 7, 
where St Luke unites with St Paul in reading Toii µ.,uBaii, as distinct from 
the rijs Tpocpijs of Matt. x. 10. This confirms the tradition that the 
compiler of that Gospel was a companion of St Paul, and committed to 
writing the Gospel which the Apostle preached orally. 

a\8\v] 'the birth-throe of some new development,' a frequent metaphor in 
the Old Testament: e.g. Psalm xlviii. 6, Jerem. vi. 24. 

The dissimilarity which this verse presents to the ordinary style of St 
Paul is striking. We seem suddenly to have stumbled on a passage out 
of the Hebrew prophets. This phenomenon appears frequently in the 
New Testament writers where they are dealing with Apocalyptic questions 
and with denunciations of woe, and in fact explains anomalies of style 
which otherwise would create considerable difficulty. The writers fall 
naturally into the imagery and the language. Such is the case in some 
degree with the second chapter of the Second Epistle to the Thessalonians 
(see also 2 Thess. i. 7); and to a still greater extent with a large portion of 
St Peter's Second Epistle, where the Apocalyptic portion is so different 
in style from the rest, that some have thought to settle the question of its 
genuineness by rejecting this portion and retaining the remainder. It 
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explains also to a great extent the marked difference in style between the 
Revelation of St John and his other writings. 

(c) Watchfulness therefore is necessary (v. 4-11). 

4- 'Ye are living in the daylight now. Therefore there will be no 
sudden change for you. You will not be surprised by the transition from 
darkness to light, when the secret sins of men shall be revealed.' 

;,t,Uts 8~) 'but ye,' as opposed to the careless and unbelieving of the 
former verse. Compare Eph. iv. 20 vp,E'is lli mix oih-oos lp,a8£T£ .,.;,,, Xp,u.,.av. 
The opposition is still further enforced by the emphatic position of vp,iis 
below, preceding the verb which governs it. . 

tva.] It is possible to assign to i'va here its original force of purpose or 
design, ' in order that ' ; and to explain it as used in reference to the 
counsels of God. But the word is better taken here, as simply expressing 
the result or consequence, a meaning which in the decline of the Greek 
language gradually displaced its original signification. An analogous 
case is Gal. v. 17 miira -yrtp dh>.1>.o,s &,,.,.[,m,-m, ,va p,~ t& ;;,,, Bt>..rin ,-aiim 
1ro,iju: see also above ii. 16 (with the note). 

~ ~p,epa.] 'the day' of judgment, 'the day' par ex-cellmce. As we have 
seen above, the primary meaning of' the day' as applied to the coming of 
the Lord involved only a notion of time (see note on ver. 2) : but the 
word came naturally to imply an idea of revelation, enlightenment (1 Cor. 
iv. 5), and thus to suggest a contrast between the darkness of the present 
world and the light of the future-the one being related to the other as 
night to day. This is the predominant notion of q qµ,ipa here. See 
I Cor. iii. I 3 ~ 'Yilf> ;,µ,,pa a,,>.rJun, Rom. xiii. I 2 1 vvt !rpOEICO,YEV, q lli 
qp,lpa ~yym11 (the whole passage strongly.resembling this), compared with 
Heb. x. 25 ,-ouou,-cp µ,MA011 oucp fJ>.lrruE lyyl(ovua11 ~" qp,ipa11. In the 
first of these passages the further notion of' fire' comes in (see the note 
on 1 Cor. iii. 13 on l11 1rvpl d1ro,ca>.v!T'l"E.,.a&). 

tc>.i=s] The reading ,cAl!l"l"as, though perhaps insufficiently supported 
by external authority (being read only by AB and the Egyptian versions), 
has a claim to preference on the ground of its being the more difficult and 
on internal grounds is rendered probable. It is extremely unlikely that 
a transcriber would alter KAE!TT"TJS into ,c}.i1rms, while (in face of ver. 2) the 
converse is highly probable, and indeed natural. The inversion of the 
metaphor in ,c).,1r.,.,,s, ,cAi!T'ras is quite after St Paul's manner. See the 
note on ii. 7 and the examples collected there. 

The Apostle's way of dealing with metaphors may be still further 
illustrated by the different lights in which ;,µ,lpa is presented here, and by 
the double figurative application of -ypriyopE'i11, ,ca8£vllu11, first to the 
spiritually watchful and careless in ver. 6, and then to the physically 

. living and the dead in ver. 10. Nothing, in short, is farther from his aim 
than to present a simple and consistent metaphor. No application which 
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suggests itself is discarded on rules of rhetoric. All things are lawful to 
him, if only they are expedient ; and wherever a great spiritual lesson is 
to be enforced, the first instrument which comes to hand is made use of, 
even though it might offend the more refined and exact taste of some. 
This, we may suppose, was one of the characteristics of his eloquence 
which made him appear 'rude of speech' (2 Cor. xi. 6) to the critical ears 
of a Greek audience. 

Moreover the reading 1<Af'ITTas is better adapted to what follows : 
'that the day should surprise you as if ye were thieves : for ye are all 
sons of light etc.' For the whole idea see a remarkable coincidence in 
Euripides (Iph. in Taur. 1025, 6) Jc). cJs a~ O'l(0TOS Aa{:JallTES £1(0'o>8iip,E11 
;i,, ; OP. l<AEWTOOII -yap q IIVl, Tijs a· ,1),,.1/(JElas TO cpros. 

5. vto\ ,t,01T6s iVTe] 'sons of light,' as opposed to the unenlightened, 
whether heathen or Jews; but to the former especially, see Eph. v. 8 
~TE -yap 'ITOTE O'l<oTos, I/VII a. cpros '" Kvpl'f) • _c.ls Tfl(lla cpo>TOS 'ltEp&'ltaTE'iTE. For 
the expression vlol cpo>Tos compare also Luke xvi. 8 (where ol vlol Toii 
cpo>ros are opposed to ol vlol Toii alrovos rovTov), and John xii. 36. Is the 
expression found, and, if found, is it at all common previously to the 
New Testament? In the earliest utterances which usher in the new dis
pensation, the songs of Zachariah (Luke i. 78) and of Simeon (Luke ii. 32), 
the idea of the Messiah as a light is impressively dwelt upon; though there, 
as might be expected, from an Israelite pre-Christian point of view, as 
one 'to lighten the Gentiles,' the contrast being rather between the 
Jews and the heathen, than between the believer in Christ and the 
unbeliever. , 

vto\ ~fl,ipcLs] This is a slight advance upon vlol cp0>Tas, 'Not only 
have ye an illumination of your own, but you are also living and 
moving in an enlightened sphere.' Christ is the cp,iis ; the Church or (in 
the frequent language of scripture) the kingdom of God is the ~p,ipa, of the 
believer. 

To the believer the boundary-line between darkness and light is the 
time of his being brought to the knowledge of Christ. Here, rather than 
at the moment of his dissolution, or of the Second Advent of Christ, is the 
great thange wrought. From this time forward he is living in the light. 
And the revelation of a future state presents no such contrast of light and 
darkness as that which he had already passed. The view which St Paul 
here presents of qp,lpa, first in the revelation of Christ at His Second 
Advent, and then as the present illumination of the faithful, is exa-ctly 
akin to the double significance of q {:Jau,Aela Toii e;ov (or Tro11 o-Jpa11001i) 
which rims through the New Testament. 

'IIVK'l'OS o(.Si a-K6Tovs] 'we belong not to night, nez'ther to darkness,' 
u1<arovs corresponding to cpo>ros, and vv1<ros to ~µ.ipas by the figure called 
chiasm. For this diagonal correspondence see Jelf Gr. 904. 3, Madvig 
Lat. Gr. 473a, Winer§ I. p. 511, § lix. p. 658. 

6. In this passage the metaphor of 'sleep' is applied.to the careless 
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and indifferent, that of 'drunkenness' to the reckless and profligate. 
The one is to the other as negative to positive sin. 

lcrfl-~1'] In the preceding verse lun had been employed. For a 
similar interchange of the first. and second persons see Gal. iii. 25, 26 
lX801JIT'1S lJi ,-;; s 7rilT'l"E6>S OV/CE'l"t IJ!TO ,railJay<,>yo11 tup.•11 • ITOIIT"ES yap viol e,oii 
llT'l"E ,c.,-.A. Other examples are given in the note on Col. ii. 13. Here as 
there St Paul is eager to share with his disciples the responsibilities 
entailed by his Christian privileges. 

4pa.] in- classical usage never commences an independent sentence. 
But in later Greek it assumes a more strictly argumentative sense than in 
the earlier language, and so frequently occupies the first place. The 
combination /Ipa aJ,, is frequent in St Paul, especially in the Romans 
(e.g. v. 18, vii. 3 etc.). On the difference between tipa and Jpa see the 
note on Gal, ii. 17. 
~ Ka.L oL ML'll'OL] See the note on iv. 5. 
YP'IJYOflOlf1-E1' Ka.L v~♦111f1-W] For the collocation see I Pet. v. 8 vr/,j,a,-,, 

yp,ryop;,ua'l"E. 
7. oL yelp Ka.8E~ot1Tes K.T.>..] No figurative meaning is to be attached 

to this verse. It is simply a .general explanation of the circumstances 
employed in the metaphor. 'Night is the time when men sleep and are 
drunken.' 

iu8vcrK6f1-evoL, •• ..,.evovo-w] 'those who get dnmk ... are drunk.' Bengel 
remarks rightly : ' M,8vu1wp.a, notat actum, p.18v"' statum vel habitum.' 
The difference of meaning however between the . two words is scarcely 
perceptible and does not affect the sense of the passage. Elsewhere the 
distinction between the action of becoming drunk and the state of being 
drunk is obvious: e.g. Luke xii. 45 irivov 1<al p.dJvu1<,u8m, Acts ii. 15 ov ... 
oi,-o, p.,Ovovu,11: and so in.the classics Plutarch Symp. iii. qu. 3 (p. 650 A) 
lJ,a ,.; yv11ai1<fS ~l(&ITTa p.E81JUl(0"1"at, 'l"llX&~a lJi al ylptJl''l"ES; Aristoph. Plut. 
1047 p.18v<,>v ws EOtl<EII 0Ev'l"Epo11 ff>..iirfl. 

8. w8vo-Uf1-EVoL 9iopa.Ka.] The train of thought which suggested the 
transition from the mention of sobriety to that of the Christian armour is 
not very obvious. And yet there is exactly the same connexion in Rom. 
xiii. 12, 13 'H vvE 7rpoEKO,j,Ev, ,, lJi 1/JJ,Epa ~yy&1<Ell 0 diro8olµ,18a ol11 1'"11 Epya 'l"OV 
u1<0"Tovs, 1<al t11lJvuolp.,8a Ta 6,rAa ,-oii <p6>Tos • ws t11 1/P.EP~, EVUX1JP.<W6>S ir•p•· 
iraniu"'P.""· Perhaps the mention of vigilance suggested the idea of a 
sentry armed and on duty. 

With this account of the parts of the Christian armour, compare 
Ephes. vi. 13-17, where the metaphor is more fully drawn out. The 
differences between the uvo passages a.re such as to show that it would 
be unsafe to lay too much stress on the individual weapons in applying 
the lesson. Corresponding to the 'breast-plate of faith and love,' we 
have in Ephesians 'the breast-plate of righteousness' and a little lower 
down 'the shield of faith,' love not being mentioned at all. Answering to 
'll'Ep&u<paAaia11 ,?..irilJa u"''l"'IPias, the Ephesian epistle has ir•p&1<E<paAaia11 ,-oii 
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<r0>"7plov. Perhaps without attempting any minute application of the 
metaphor, we may still go so far as to recognize the common distinction 
of heart and head, the seat of the feelings and affections, and the seat of 
the intellect. Compare Philo Leg. All. i. § 22 1. p. 57, ed. Mangey. 

The base of both passages is to be found in Isaiah lix. 17 l11£ltvuaTo 
/JLJcaiocroVTJII OOS' 8oopa,ca ,cal 7r£pti8£To 7r£ptK£q>aAa1a11 U6>"7piov ,.,,., T'ijS' IC£tpaAijr. 
Compare also a kindred passage, Wisdom v. 17 sq 'Mµ.,y£rai 1ra1101rAla11 
T'OII (ijAov avroii, ,cal 071'A01TOl~U£1 T''7II 1CT{u111 Elr aµ.vvav lxBpfi,11. lv/Jvu£Tat 
8oopaKa IJ11CatocroVTJII ,ea, 7r£pt0~U£T'at 1Copv8a ,cp/uw OIIV1rOICptro11. A~µ,y£Ta, 
OU1r1/Ja Q/CQT"aµaxrrrov OUIO'fTJT"a, &,vii£& /Ji Q'frOT'Of'OII ilpi,11 £IS' poµq,ala11 /C,T'.A. 
The language of St Paul is loosely imitated by Ignatius Polyc. 6, who 
says ~ 1rlurtS' OOS' 7r£ptK£q>aAala, ~ ayami COS' llapv, ~ l/7r0f'O~ OOS' 1ra1101TA{a /C,T',A., 
a passage which corresponds more closely to Ephes. vi. than to the verses 
under discussion. 

On the mention of the triad of Christian virtues, and the position 
occupied by lX1rlr see the note on i. 3. 

'11'£cr'!'EO>S Ka.\ dycl-irris] For faith is not fulfilled except by love. For 
this connexion which exists between faith and love and thus accounts for 
their conjunction here, compare Gal. v. 6 1r,ur,r a,• ayamis lv£pyovµlVTJ 
(with the note). 

9. ;;T'L] 'which hope is reasonable, for God appointed us not to wrath 
etc.' 

Els 'll'EpL'll'ohpw O"IOfl)pla.s] This expression is capable of two interpre
tations. 

Fz'rst. It may mean 'for the acquisition of salvation,' i.e. that we may 
obtain salvation, the 1r£p11ro,,,u1r being regarded as our own act This 
has the advantage of simplicity here, as also in 2 Thess. ii. 14, Heh. x. 39, 
in which latter passage perhaps it is necessary. 

Secondly. It may be rendered 'for the adoption of salvation,' the 
1r£p11ral,,u1r being the act of God, and u"''fTJplar signifying 'which consists 
in salvation.' In favour of this may be urged the almost technical sense 
which the words 1r£p11ro1£,u8ai, '11'£p11ro,,,u1s bear in the New Testament, 
being used to denote the act of God in purchasing, or setting apart, for 
Himself a peculiar people. Compare Acts xx. 28 T''7" /,c1tATJu{a11 T"oii 8£oii, 
;v 7r£p1£7rOlTJO'aro a,a T'OV aZµaT"OS' T'OV Wlov, I Pet. ii. 9 Aaos £ls 7r£p11ro,,,u111, 
and Ephes. i. 13, 14 luq,paylu0,,T'£ .. ,£lS' a.1r0Avrp0>ULII T"ijr 7r£p17r01~0'£6>S (which 
passage is further useful as illustrating the use of the genitive u0>"7plar 
here, see the note). Thus 7r£p11rolTJO'IS' is almost equivalent to £/CAon, 
See the Old Testament usage also, Isaiah xliii. 21 Aaov µov i., 1r£p1ma,,,
uaµTJ11, Mal. iii. 17 ,cal iuo11T"a1 µ01 ... £lr 1rEp11ra,,,u111. On the LXX. equivalent 

of il~)O, which is rendered by the two phrases £lr 1r£p11ra,,,u111 and 
1r£p1ovu,or, see the discussion on the words 1r£p1ovu1os, 1rEp1ouu,auµbr in 
Appendix I. of the work On a Fresh. Revz'sz'on of tke English. New 
Testament p. 26o sq (3rd ed. 189 r ). 

8Lcl. TOV KvpCov K,T.A,] to be taken with £ls 1r£pt1rolTJu111 u0>"7plar. 
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10. This verse is remarkable as enunciating the great Christian 
doctrine of the Redemption, to which elsewhere there is no allusion in the 
Epistles to the Thessalonians, though it forms the main subject of 
St Paul's teaching in the second chronological group of his Epistles. It 
is presented moreover, as it is there, in its double aspect : first, as 
implying an act on the part of Christ (Toii a1T0Bavo11Tos 71"fpl rlµoov); and 
secondly, as involving the union of the believer with Christ (Xva ••• &µa 1TV11 
avTcii (qo-ooµE11). On this double aspect of the scheme of the Redemption, 
and on the position occupied by the doctrine in St Paul's teaching 
generally, see Bz"blical Essays, p. 229 sq. 

Here the mention of it is important as showing that in his earliest 
writings this doctrine was present to St Paul's mind, though he has 
busied himself generally in these Epistles with other matters. It was 
not therefore, as has been maintained, an aftergrowth of his maturer 
reflections. 

Tov d,ro8a.v611T01 'll'Ept ,j1.1.cov] describing the means by which this sal
vation is obtained for us. As the preposition is 1T£pl, not a11Tl, the sense 
of a vt"can"ous death cannot be insisted upon here. It is otherwise in 
1 Tim. ii. 6 aovs EaVTOV aVTLAVTpov V71"Ep 71"(~J/TQ)V, where see the note. But 
the whole passage points to the death of Christ as being the one essential 
act by which eternal life was purchased for us: On the fundamental 
difference between ,rfpl and v1rEp see the note on Gal i. 4 Toii aaVTos 
laVT011 ,rfpl Too11 aµapTtrov rlµaiv. Here, as there, there is a strongly sup• 
ported variant vrrlp ; but ,npl is read by ~B, and should be preferred. 

1tTt 'YP'l'YOP'°!J.EV EtTe Ka.8E~8c.>!J.EV] i.e. 'whether we are alive or whether 
we are dead at the time of His appearing.' In these words St Paul 
again reverts to the difficulty felt by the Thessalonians relative to the 
dead (iv. 13) whence this whole paragraph arose. Thus the resemblance 
to Rom. xiv. 8 Uv n otv (roµfv, lav Tf a1TOBV1J0-1Cc.>µ£V, TOV Kvplov lo-µlv is 
rather one of expression than of substantial meaning. 

Observe in 'YPT/'YopaiµEv, ,caBEvaooµEv an entirely different application of 
the metaphor from that which applied to ver. 6. It is not now of the 
spiritual slumber that the Apostle speaks, but of the slumber of death. 
See the extract from Photius quoted on iv. 14 a,a Toii 'l110-oii. 

· 1tn] The use of El with a subjunctive is extremely rare in Attic 
Greek, but becomes more common at a later epoch. A few authenticated 
instances may be produced from the New Testament: e.g. in the Pauline 
Epistles, Phil. iii. II Ei rroos ,cam11T170-c.> (where see the note) and I Cor. 
xiv. 5 lKTos El µ~ atEpµ11vEVy, In other alleged examples the future is 
probably to be read: e.g. Rom. i. 10, I Cor. ix. II. Here however the 
subjunctive may perhaps be explained by a sort of attraction to the 
subjunctive C'Jo-ooµEv of the clause on which this depends. See Moulton 
in Winer § xli. p. 368, who explains the passage here as I have done. 

"1,a. ow a.w~] 'together wz"tk Hz"m.' • Aµa can scarcely be separated 
from o-vv ailTrp: see the note on iv. 17. 
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11. S•oJ 'wherefore,' referring to the main lesson of the paragraph 
(iv. 13-v. 11) respecting the condition of the dead at the coming of the 
Christ. This lesson has been accidentally summed up in the concluding 
words of the preceding verse, iva, Ei'n 'YP'l'Yopmµ,•11 Ei''l'E KalJEvlJ<»µ,£11, aµ,a ITVII 
QV'l'Cj, '1,CT<»/J,EII, 

,ra.pa.KGAELTE] ' comfort,' not 'exhort,' this being in fact a reiteration of 
the precept in iv. 18. 

olKoSop.EtTE] 'edify, buz'ld uj>,' as a temple for the Holy Spirit; see the 
note on I Cor. iii. 12. This metaphor runs throughout the different 
chronological groups of St Paul's Epistles, the figure of a temple being 
applied sometimes to the individual believer (1 Cor. vi. 19), sometimes to 
the collective church, each individual being a stone in the building 
(Ephes. ii. 20-22). The passage last cited well illustrates the metaphor : 
see the notes there. 

•ts Tov i!va.] Compare I Cor. iv. 6. It is a· rather late, though not 
unclassical, expression for aAA1Aovs (iv. 18), than which however it is 
somewhat stronger. The earliest writer in whom any analogous ex
pression seems to occur is Theocr. xxii. 65 Efs lv, xe'ipas /Inpo11. The 
passages cited by Winer (p. 217) from Herod. iv. 50, and by Ellicott 
ad loc. from Plat. Legg. i. p. 626 c, are scarcely to the point. The oc
currence however of the phrase in classical Greek shows that it is not 
sufficient to explain the expression here and I Cor. iv. 6 Els v11'ip Toti lvos 
as an Aramaism with Hoffmann (Gramm. Syr. III. p. 330) and others; 
though this may account for the kindred phrase, Ezek. xxiv. 23 11'apaKa-

X,cre'l'E EKaCT'l'os '1'011 d/J,Xcf,011 avToij, which is a translation of l'MN ~N i;,N, 
and J er. xxxi. (xxxviii.) 34, quoted in Heb. viii. I 1. 

Ka.811,s Ka.\ ,roLELTE] Compare iv. 1, 10, where similar encouragement is, 
given to the Thessalonians. St Paul again guards himself against 
seeming to rebuke, while he intends but to exhort. 

iv. Exhortatz'on to orderly lz'ving and the due performance 
of soda! duties (v. 12-15). 

12. The thread of connexion with the last topic, though slender, may 
yet be traced. Having charged his converts to edify one another, the 
Apostle is reminded of those on whom the office of instruction especially 
devolved, and is led to speak of the duty of the whole body of Christians 
towards these their teachers. St Chrysostom however goes too far in 
representing the connexion with the preceding verses as one of contrast, 
as if St Paul would say, 'while you edify one another, do not usurp the 
functions of your appointed ministers.' Such an interpretation smacks 
rather of later ecclesiastical feeling, and is scarcely suited to the very 
primitive condition of the Thessalonian Church. The train of thought is 
rather a return to ,the subject of the restlessness of the Thessalonians 
connected with the immediate expectation of the Second Advent. 
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1t8tva.•J 'to know,' with a pregnant meaning, i. e. 'to see in their 
true character, to recognize the worth of, to appreciate, to value.' 
Compare the expression ,la,11a, rl,11 e,011, ,la,vai rl,11 1ra.-lpa, and with the 
same meaning as here I Cor. xvi. 18 l1r,yu,r.lu1<£TE ol11 rovs ro,ovro11s-. 
This sense of 'appreciation' probably underlies the verb ,lalvai in such 
passages as I Cor. ii. 2 otl yap E1<p111a T& .1ai11a, ,,, vµ.'iv ,l Jl,TJ 'I17uoii11 Xp,UTov, 
and I 2 Zva ,laiiµ.•11 Ta V'II';, T"OV e,oii xap,u6l11T"a 1,.,.,11. A similar phrase is 
found in Ign. Smyrn. 9 1<aAoos lxn e,;,11 ica, brlu1<01ro11 .za,va,. The 
Hebrew verb l,111 is used in the same sense, e.g. Job ix. 21. 

Tovs Ko,r•<iiVTa.s ... Ka.\ ,rpo'icrra.p.evovs ... Ka.\ vov91To1>VTa.S] The fact that 
the article is not repeated here before 1rpo"iUTaµ.,110vs and 11ov6ETov11T"as 
makes it probable that some single office is thus designated. If so, it 
can scarcely be any other than that of the presbytery, which would 
involve all the duties specified in 1<mr,0011T"as, 1rpo,umµ.ivovs, 11ov6,roii11T"as, 
Compare especially I Tim. v. 17 ol 1<0Aoos 1rpo,uroor.r· 1rp•ufJw•po, 
a,1rXijs nµ.ijs- a~Lovu66>ua11, JJ,llALUTQ ol 1<011'LUIIIT"ES b, My<:> l<OL a,aau1<0Alq., 
(for there is- no reason for supposing that the offices of ruling and of 
teaching were in separate hands), and the functions of the l1rlu1<01ro, (i. e. 
1rp•ufJvr•po,) as described in I Timothy and Titus. See PhilzpjJians 
p. 194 sq on these twofold duties of the presbyters. It is probable also 
that St Paul intended to designate the presbytery collectively in Ephes. 
iv. I I under the term TOVS a. 1ro,µ.l11as l<OL a,aau1<aAovs, where again the 
article is not repeated before the second title. See the note on that 
passage, and compare Schaff History of the AjJostolz"c Church, i. p. 134 sq 
(1876). It is much more likely that local officers, such as the presbyters, 
are here intended, than any other spiritual functionaries, such as 
prophets or evangelists (Ephes. iv. 11, 1 Cor. xii. 28). 

We read of 'presbyters' in the church of Jerusalem, some seven or 
eight years before this time (Acts xi. 30). · And on St Paul's first Apostolic 
journey we find Jiim ordaining elders in every church (Acts xiv. 23), 
though these churches had been only recently founded during this same 
journey, and can have been in existence only a few months at most. 

Ko'li'I.IOVTa.S] is a general term, which is further explained by ,rpoiura
\l µ.lvovs vµ.0011 and 11ov8,rov11T"as vµ.as, these two functions corresponding 

roughly to those assigned to the presbyters in Ephes. iv. 11 1ro,µ.,11as 1<a, 
a,aauicaXovs, the duties namely of ruling and of teaching. 

'" Kvp",] to show that he is speaking here of their spiritual, not of 
their political rulers. 

13. Ka.\ ,jy1tcr8a.• a.lrrovs K.T.>..] The sentence may be taken in two 
ways, according as Iv dya1r11 or w•p<t<'ll'<p,uuov is attached to ~y,iu()a,-

( 1) 'Hy,'iu6a, Iv dya1r11 'to hold (or to esteem) in love.' This con
struction however is deficient in support. For Job xxxv. 2 rl roiiro 
~~u"' /11 icplu£L is a parallel in form only and not in meaning, mu"' being 
there equivalent to 'cogitasti': and in Thuc. ii. 18 ;,, ?.p'Yii lx£L11 nm the 

· parallelism vanishes in the difference of the verbs, for the real difficulty 
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here consists in attaching its proper significance to ,jyE'iu8a, (' to hold,' in 
the sense of' to consider, regard') in connexion with '" clya11"17. 

(2) 'HyE'iu8ai V71"EpU71"Epiuuov 'to esteem very highly '-in which 
case ,j,yEiu8ai assumes something more than a neutral meaning, and 
implies more or less the 'looking with favour upon.' Compare Thuc. 
ii. 42 TO aµ,VIIEU8a, Kal 71"a8E'i11 µ,aX>..011 '7'Y'7U'O/J,EIIO£ ; T6 l11a&11ns uc.l(; Eu8ai 
' preferring rather to suffer in self-defence etc. ' ; where, as here, ,j,yE'iu8a, 
is found with an adverb. On the whole this interpretation is perhaps 
better than the former, but it were to be wished that other parallels 
could be produced. 

,tP1)11E~ETE lv la.VTots] St Paul here glides off from special precepts 
into a general and comprehensive one. So below, ver. 14 µ.aKpo8vµ.E'iTE 
71"p6s 11"&11ms, ver. 22 am, 11"a11T6s Etaovs 71"Dll1/pov K,T,A. Perhaps the correction 
Elp1Jllft1ETE l11 avTo'is, which has the support of ~D and was read by 
Chrysostom and _Theodoret, arose from not appreciating this fact, and 
from a desire to restrict the precept to the matter in hand. At all 
events it can scarcely mean what it is interpreted by some to mean : ' Be 
at peace in your intercourse with them' (aid To ;pyo11 avTtii11 Elp1J11EvEn iv 
avTo'is Chrysostom, µ,~ 01/TtAEYEtll TD'ir 71"ap' avTtiill >..ryoµ,1110,s Theodoret). 

14. 1ra.pa.Kl1XovtLEV Sl ;,.,.as K.T.>..] The Greek commentators regard 
these exhortations as addressed to the presbyters ; but there is nothing in 
the form of the sentence to indicate this restriction. On the contrary the 
terms of the appeal are exactly the same as in ver.• 12. Such a change of 
subject lays an undue stress on vµ.iis. 

In illustration of the three special points in this exhortation, we may 
refer (1) for vov8ETEtTE Tovs clTdKTovs to 2 Thess. iii. 6, II, and the note on 
iv. 11, where the nature of this clmEla is discussed; (2) for 71"apaµ.v8E'iu8E 
'l'OVS o>..,yo,/,vxovs to iv. l 3, I 8, and (3) for O.IITEXEU8F Toil/ du8E11ai11 to 
iii. 3, 5 (see especially 'the note on ual11Eu8a,). At the same time the 
exhortations do not apply to these alone ; for there could be other 
disorderly members, others faint-hearted, and others weak in the faith, 
besides those who are hinted at in these passages. 

ci.Ta.KTovs] is properly a military term, 'one who leaves his taftk.' See 
the note on 2 Thess. iii. 6 aTaKTc.>s. 

6~•-yov{,xovs] Compare LXX. ls. lvii. 15 ; Ecclus. vii. 10, Prov. xviii. 14-

ci.u8wlli11] i.e. the spiritually weak; as in Rom. iv. 19 µ.~ du8E1117uas 'l'fi 
,rlUTf', xiv. 1, 2, 1 Cor. viii. 7-12, ix. 22. For the difference between 
du8,~s and TrTc.>xos see the note on Gal. iv. 9. 

ci.11T'x,Ea-8E] 'lay kold of,' i.e. 'remain firm towards, stand by, give 
support to.' The word is used of the man who endeavours to serve two 
masters 'he will hold to the one' ( lv.os dv81EETai Matt. vi. 24, Luke 
xvi. 13): so of steadfastness to doctrine (Tit. i. 9). 

15. For this passage compare Rom. xii. 17-19, 1 Pet.Cm. 9. The 
repetition of the phrase µ,~ d71"oa,aovai KQK611 a11Tl KQKOV in all three passages 
would seem to point to some saying of our Lord as the original. 
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-r~ clya.8~11] Not 'what is absolutely good, good in a moral point of 
view,' which would be To ,m>.ov; but what is beneficial, as opposed to 
1<a1<ov in the sense of injury or harm. See iii. 6, and the note on ayaB~v 
there; also the contrast below, ver. 21 To i<Mov 1<aTlX£T£, 

ets clll,!>.ovs Ko.\ ds '11'411'1'11.S] 'to the Christian brotherhood and to 
mankind generally.' Compare iii. 12, iv. 9 with the notes. On the 
heathen view of retaliation, of which the exhortation above is the direct 
denial, see Soph. Antig. 643, 4 c.is 1<al TOV txBpov dvmµ.vVCalVTat 1<a1<o'is-, Kai 
TOV cf,CA.ov T£P,<il(TLV ,e iuov 1raT'pl. 

v. Injunctions rela#ng to prayer and spiritual matters 
generally (v. 16-22). 

16. ....c111-ro-rE xa.Cpe-re] This precept again may have been suggested 
by the preceding, though the connexion between the two is not very 
close. The maxim of universal well-doing just enunciated leads the 
Apostle's thoughts to the frame of mind which naturally results from it. 

There is something startling in the command 1r<WT"OT'£ xalprr,;. It is 
strange that the disciples of Him, Who was preeµiinently 'a man of 
sorrows and acquainted with grief,' should be bidden to 'rejoice always.' 
Yet 'joy' is elsewhere no less distinctly attributed to the Christian 
character-' joy in the Holy Ghost' (Rom. xiv. 17). Admitted to a fuller 
insight into the dispensations of providence, the Christian sees the token 
of God's goodness in all things, even in persecution and sickness. This 
is a never-failing source of joy to him. On the other hand, it may be said 
no less truly that sorrow is especially the Christian's heritage. For with a 
fuller sense of the exceeding sinfulness of sin, of the fearful significance of 
death, he has more abundant matter for sorrow in the scenes amidst which 
he moves, than thqse whose convictions are less deep. Yet the two attitudes 
are not antagonistic. They may, and do, coexist. How much of the 
purest joy is mingled with the most heartfelt sorrow in the higher types 
of Christian mourning ! On this injunction to rejoice see further on Phil. 
ii. 18, iii. 1, iv. 4. 

17. cl81.GAe•=11>S '11'pocre~xEcr9e) It is not in the moving of the lips, but 
in the elevation of the heart to God, that the essence of prayer consists. 
Thus amidst the commonest duties and recreations of life it is still 
possible to be engaged in prayer. And in this sense the command to 
pray without ceasing must receive its noblest 'and most real fulfilment; 
for though from a necessary condition of our nature the duty of expressing 
our aspirations to God in words is laid upon us, yet this is only as a means 
to an end or as the letter to the spirit. It is in the spirit alone that it is 
possible to 'pray without ceasing.' Origen remarks characteristically, 
7r£pl £vxijs I 2, 1ill,aX£l1rT'Ca1S' 1rpOU£VX£T'ai ... o ITVVU'TrT'CalV T'OIS' lUovu,v Epyo,s ~v 
. £vx~v i<al ry £VXY T'IJS' 7rp£7r0V<Tas 1rpaens. oiJT'Cal yap /J,OVCalS' T'O d4',aX£l7rT'Ca1S' 

L. EP. 6 
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-rrpocret!XfCTBf b<lU~acrBa, avvaµ.fBa ros avvaTOII t,,, flP1'J/J,EIJOV, fl 'll'llVTa TOIi {:Jlov 
Toii ciylov µ.lav crvvaTrToµ.i"'I" µ.eyaJ\'lv et-rro,µ.ev evx~v K.T.A. See the whole 
passage, and compare Tertullian de Oratione, 29. 

ctS.a.>.eC,rr111s] This adverb occurs above, i. 2, ii. 13, and Rom. i. 9: the 
adjective, Rom. ix. 2, 2 Tim. i. 3. Both are peculiar to St Paul in New 
Testament writings. The adverb however is found four times in the 
Maccabees (e.g. 1 Mace. xii. II, 2 Mace. iii. 26), and there only of the 
LXX. The form, which is a late one, occurs in Plutarch more than once, 
e.g. ad Apoll. IO (p. 106 E), 37 (121 E), the adverb being frequently 
applied to military attack, e.g. Josephus B. J. v. 6. 4, 7. 2 etc. St Paul's 
employment of the words made them popular in early Christian writings, 
and the expression &aia>..elTrT111s -rrpocrevxecrBai is found in Ignatius (Eph. 10, 

comp. Polyc. 1 -rrpocrevxa'is crx6>..aCe &aia>..elTrTots) and Hermas (Sim. ix. 1 I. 7 
dll,aXElTrT111s 1rpocr'lvx6µ.11v ). 

18. lv 'll'a.VT\ e~xa.pLCM"ELTE] 'in every thz"ng gz"ve thanks'; for there is 
no event of our lives, which has not its bright side as well as its dark ; 
no incident which may not be turned to good account, and therefore 
nothing for which we have not reason to thank God, if we view it in a 
right spirit. 

This is one form of St Paul's constant practice of referring all our 
thoughts and actions, all the dispensations of providence, to the glory of 
God, as their ultimate end and aim: e.g. Rom. xv. 6, 7, 1 Cor. x. 31, · 
Ephes. i. 6, 12, 14. For what is thanksgiving but a recognition of His 
Majesty, and a tribute to His divine power? This is St Paul's view 
markedly in 2 Cor. iv. 15, ix. II, 12. On evxap,crn'iv see the note 
on i. 2. 

TOvro -yelp] It is difficult to decide whether ToiiTo refers to the three 
preceding precepts, or to the last only. But as these three precepts are 
so closely connected together both in form and in purport, it is perhaps 
better to include them all under ToiiTo. 

lv Xp•CM"ip 'l11crov) 'for the will of God is manifested in Christ, not 
only by His life and death in the flesh, but also because through Him all 
God's government of the world (whether moral or physical) is carried on.' 
See John i. 3, 18. 

ds ~cis] 'to you-ward.' 
19. TO 'll'Vtvii,a. ii,,j crjiivwre] Having dwelt on duties which are 

especially of a spiritual character, St Paul naturally turns to speak of 
the obligations of his converts to the Holy Spirit generally. 

It has been thought strange however that the exhortation not to 
'quench the Spirit' should be needed. On the contrary, much more 
danger might reasonably be apprehended from an unchastened enthusiasm 
in the first flush of their devotion to the Gospel. To meet this difficulty 
it is supposed that a reaction had taken place among the more sober
minded against the spiritual aTa~la which beset the Church, and that 
among such there was a disposition to disregard the gifts of the Spirit. 
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It is perhaps better however to give the exhortation a wider signifi
cance. We need not assume a direct reference to the special manifes
tations (xaplup.aTa) of the Apostolic age. The meaning may well be : 
'Quench not the Spirit, whether by carelessness, or hardness of heart, or 
immorality.' Compare Ephes. iv. 30 ,cal p.~ Xv1rE,n To 1r11Evp,a TlJ ayiov Toii 
0Eoii, lv rp lu<f,paylu01JTE K,T.A, In this case we need not seek to account 
for the precept in any special circumstances of the Thessalonian Church, 
and we may compare the Apostle's injunction to Timothy avap.iµ,v1u,coo <TE 

a11a(oo1rvpE,v TlJ xapiup.a Tov 0Eoii (2 Tim. i. 6). Bengel's view is not quite 
clear. He begins : 'To 1rvwp.a spiritum i. e. charismata.' In the next 
note however he appears to give a wider interpretation to the metaphor : 
'spiritus, ubi est, ardet : ideo non exstinguendus, nee in nobis, nee in 
aliis.' 

20. From the general mention of the Spirit, the Apostle passes on to 
speak of one of the special gifts of the Spirit. 

'11'pocl>1JTE£a.s p.~ lfov81v1tT1] It would seem that there was the same 
tendency among the Thessalonians to underrate 'prophecy' in comparison 
with other more striking gifts of the Spirit, which St Paul condemns in 
writing to the Corinthians. See especially I Cor. xiv. I (11'Xot1TE Ta 

11"VEV/J,QTL1Ca, P,<IAAOJ/ a; Z11a 1rpo</>1JTEV1JTE, 2-5, 22, 24, 2 5, 39· 
In the words 1rpocf>11p.i, 1rpocf>1T1Jr, '11'pocf>1JTEla etc., according to their 

classical usage, the meaning is that of forth-telling rather than of fore
telling. The '11'po</>1T1Jr was one who pronounced or enunciated to men 
the will or command of the deity whose minister he was. Though he 
might at times be charged with the prediction of future events, as the 
manifestation of that will, and thus be a 'prophet' in the common 
acceptance of the term, still this was only an accident of his office. The 
Hebrew term nabi (which is translated by '11'pocf>1T1Jr in the LXX.) originally 
signified nothing more, though the idea of prediction is most frequently 
associated with it.. See Gesenius s. v. tt':l~ and especially Stanley's 
Jewz'sh Church (first series), Lecture xix. p. 415 sq. In the New 
Testament the notion of foretelling is kept in the background; rarely 
appearing (as Acts xi. 28 of Agabus), except in reference to the prophets 
of the Old Dispensation. When any of these words are used by St Paul 
of the special gift of the Spirit, there is not the slightest allusion to the 
anticipation of future events. 'Prophesying' is closely connected with 
'praying' (r Cor. xi. 4, 5). 'He that prophesieth, speaketh unto men 
edification and exhortation and comfort' (z'b. xiv. 3). The conviction of 
sin, the manifestation of the secrets of the heart, are attributed to this 
gift as its work (ib. xiv. 24, 25). Prophecy is in short the impassioned 
and inspired utterance of the deep things of God. 

The Greek '11'pocf>1JTda is sometimes rendered in the Authorized Trans
lation by 'prophecy,' sometimes by 'prophesying.' In this passage all 
the early English Versions seem to have 'prophesyings.' And the word 
would convey quite the correct idea, as it was used in the English of the 

6-2 
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time. The religious revivals or 'prophesyings' of the reign of Elizabeth 
are a matter of history, and Taylor's Lz"berty of Prophesying is a store
house of information as regards the interpretations put upon the word 
and idea in his own and in earlier times. 

21. ,ro.vra. Se SoKLp.o.tETE] 'yet at the same tlme prove, test, all things': 
i. e. ' do not be led away by counterfeits.' The disjunctive particle lJi is 
almost necessary for the sense ; and, where omitted, as in A~, may 
have been absorbed in the following syllable. 

'The simple fact of a preternatural inspiration is not enough to 
establish the claims of a spirit to be heard. There are inspirations from 
below as well as from above.' With such a conviction at least the 
injunction here is given, and St John says more explicitly µ~ ,ravrl 
'1f11E'Vµ,crr, 'lr&<JTEtJErE, dAACl, ao1<1,µti(ETE .,.a, trveVµ,aTa El 'I(. ToV 8Eoii EOTlv, Ort. 
7TOAAOI ,J,,vlJo,rpocpij.-a, 'E•ATJAVBarrn, ,ls TOV Karrµ.ov (1 John iv. 1). And 
such also is the universal language of the early Church in relation to 
spiritual manifestations. Witness the case of miracles to which Justin 
Martyr makes allusion (Apo!. I.§ 14, Trypko §§ 7, 69, 85). 

The test, of which St Paul speaks here, however, is not that of an 
intellectual criticism or a balance of evidences. He is contemplating not 
so much a logical as a spiritual criterion. It is by a spiritual standard 
that things spiritual are to be tried (,rv,vµ.anKo'is ,rv,vµanKa rrvvKplvovr•s 
1 Cor. ii. 13 and see the whole passage in which this expression is 
embedded). The discrimination of spirits (lJ,aKp,rr,s ,rvwµarrov) was no 
less a spiritual gift of the Spirit than 'prophesying' (,rpocp,,.,..[a) itself. 
See I Cor. xii. 10. 

,ro.vra.] Not ,ravra Ta ,rv,vµa.-a 'all spirits,' or ,ravra Ta ~s ,rpocp,,nlas 'all 
kinds of prophesyings '; but 'all things whatsoever,' for a general precept 
is required to introduce the following words To KaAov KaT•x•n, a,ro ,ravTos 
,Wovs 7ToVTJpov a,r•x•rrB,. The sentence might be paraphrased thus : 
'Quench not the Spirit, nor despise prophesyings : but on the other 
hand do not rashly give heed without testing them. In fact test all 
things. This is an universal law from which spiritual experiences are 
not exempt.' The possibility of a ,J,,vlJo,rpocf,TJT<la (see Chrysostom) is 
alluded to also in the Second Epistle (2 Thess. ii. 2 µ~T• a,;, ,rv,vµ.aTos 
,,,~.,.. a,a AO')'OV µ.~TE lJL' E7Tlr1'TOAijs cJ. a,· ~µ.,;iv). Thus the admonition, 
though called forth to meet the special case of spirits, assumes a general 
form. 

SoKLp.o.t•T•J 'test,' a metaphor probably derived from assaying precious 
metal, as the word is frequently used in this sense; e.g. Isocrates Pana
tken. p. 240 D TOV xpvrrov B,ropovµ.•v KOi aoK1µ.a{;oµ.•v ETEpa ,rapalJE&KVVOVT'ES. 
The metaphorical use also is classical ; e. g. Plato Resp. viii. p. 5·46 E lfp
xovr,s otl ,ravv cpv>..aKLKOI KOTOO'TljO'OVT'017Tpos TO lJoK,µ.a(;nv Ta 'Hu,alJov TE KOi TU 
,rap' vµ.'iv Y•VTJ, xpvuoiiv .,.. KOi dpyvpoiiv KOi XaAKOVV KOi u,a,,poiiv, Xen. Cyrop. 
viii. 4. 30 etc. From this notion of 'proving' come the further ideas of 
'approval' (Plutarch Mor. p. 1i-F TaVTO otlK i,rawoiivr,s ovae aoK&µ.a{;ovr,s), 
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of' choice, selection' (Plut. de Instil. p. 3 D crrrovltalovs Tl-r6as ltol(iµ.aOTlov 
/OT/), and of 'expression of an opinion' (Thuc. ii. 35 l1mlt~ To<s ,raXa, 
oi'n-o,s lltol(,µ.au611 TaiiTa l(aXros fxnv). All these senses, except the last, 
occur in the New Testament (see Trench N. T. Syn. § lxxiv. p. 278 sq.); 
viz. 'testing' (1 Cor. iii. 13), 'approving' (r Thess. ii. 4), 'choosing' (Rom. 
i. 28); and there is perhaps a further sense of' allowing, suffering' (Rom. 
xiv. 22 ). See the note on ii. 4 ltEltouµ.auµ.E6a. 

The passage under consideration has been not inaptly connected by 
early Christian writers with the saying traditionally attributed to our 
Lord, though not contained in the canonical Gospels, ylvEu6E a&l(,µ.o, 
Tpa,rE(iTm, a saying which is well supported by external testimony and 
bears in itself the marks of genuineness (see Westcott, Introduction to 
the Study of the Gospels, p. 453 sq. ed. 5). The one passage is rarely 
quoted without the other, and the two were so closely associated in the 
mind of early writers that Dionysius of Alexandria for instance (in Euseb. 
vii. 7) quotes the second as an 'apostolic saying' (d,roOToX,Ky cpo,vi)), and 
Cyril of Alexandria (Com. in Isai. iii. 4, p. 56) cites it as from St Paul 
ylvE<T6E Ml(,µ.o, Tpa'll'E{iTm· 'll'llVTa aoK&µ.a(ETE, TO KaXov l(OTEXETE (and so again 
Com. i'n Johan. lib. IV. eh. v. p. 407, though not op. cit. lib. IV. eh. iii. 
p. 374). In the same way Clement of Alexandria (Strom. i. 28. 177, 
p. 425 Potter), though he does not name the author, connects it with the 
context here. Basil also (Com. in Isai. v. 20, p. 503) with an obvious 
reminiscence of the saying writes ltoKlµ.ov Tpa,rE(lTov (.!OTl) To KaXov KaTlxnv 
d,ro a; 'Jl'OVTOS Erllovs 'll'OV,,pov a'll'lXEU6m, deriving the context from this 
epistle : compare also in princ. Proverb. § 6, p. 103, where I Thess. v. 
is again quoted. So too Athanasius (Hom. i'n M atth. xxi. 8, II. p. 662 ), 
Ambrose (Com. in Luc. i. 1, p. 1265) and others. Cyril of Jerusalem also 
( Cateck. vi. 36), who converts it into the singular ylvov ltoK,µ.os Tpa'll'E(lT11s, 
continues in the language of the Epistle· TO KaXov KaTlxo,v a,ro 'Jl'aVTos Erllovs 
'lf'ov11pov a'll'EXOP.EV{js, On the other hand, Origen ascribes the saying to 
our Lord by name and connects it with St Paul's teaching (i'n Evang. 
Johan. xix. II. p. 153 ed. Lommatzsch), T1/povVTo,v ~v .!VToX~v 'I11uoii 
;\{yovuav AoK,µ.o, Tpa'll'E(i'l'at ')'IVEU6E • Kal ~v ITavXov a,aax~v cpau,wVTos 
ITaVTa ltoK&µ.a(ETE, TO KaXov KaT,XETE, ri,ro 'll'OVTO~ Etltovs 'll'OV,,pov a,rlxEu6E, 
and he is followed in this ascription by Cassianus (Collat. i. 20, p. 186), 
Ca:sarius and others. Epiphanius (Haer. xliv. 2, p. 382) gives Apelles 
as his authority for the attribution of the saying to our Lord ; while in 
the Pisti's Sopht'a the utterance is our Lord's to the Virgin Mary, but it is 
followed as usual by the Pauline admonition 'bonum suscipite, malum 
ejicite' (ed. Schwartz and Petermann 1851, p. 353). In the Clementi'ne 
Homilies it is quoted no less than three times (Clem. Hom. ii. 51, iii. 50, 
xviii. 20 ), and in every case is ascribed to our Lord by the interlocutor 
St Peter ; in the Syriac Di'd.ascalia Apostolorum edited by Lagarde 
(p. 42) it is included among the ·admonitions to bishops, and it reappears 
in the Apostolz'cal Constituti'ons (ii. 36). 
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oro Ka.>.ov Ka1rixeore] '!told fast tke good.' The metaphor of assaying 
coin, which was discernible in lloKip.a(:En, is not to be pressed upon these 
or the following words. The expression is quite general, and none of the 
terms used have any connexion with money. 

To Ko>.ov is used in Aristotle in two distinct senses arising from the 
twofold aspect of the word physical and moral; e.g. Arist. Rket. i. 7. 24, 
p. I 364 TO KOAOV l<rrtv ~TOL TO 11lv ~ TO KO{! OVTO olpm5v. In the moral 
aspect of the word, with which alone we are concerned here, it differs 
from TO ayo8ov in that it regards the good in itself, To dyo8ov rather in its 
results, Arist. Rket. i. 9. 3, p. 1366 KOAov i<rriv ~ Av ll,' ovTo olpETov ~v 
E'Tl'atVETov J. Contrast with this Plato Hz'pp. Major 296 E Toii dyo8oii ap' 
otnov lun To KoXov and the whole passage. This distinction between the 
two adjectives is common in the classics; e. g. Xen. Memor. iii. 5. 28 Kol 
UOL KOAOV tGTOL Kol TU 'Tl'OAEL dyo0ov. Hence the definition of the two 
qualities which combined make up the true gentleman (Tov KoAov 
K4yo8ov), where TO µ.iv KOAOS E'Tl't rijs iv ucJµ.oT& wpos' TO lli dyo8os i'Tl't rijs Iv 
,f,vxfi (Suidas) has no application here. 

Perhaps it is not merely idle fancy to dwell on the change of expres
sion from To KoAov 'die good' to 7rov-ros Efllovs '1l'0111Jpoii 'every evil form, or 
every form of evil' ; for 'the good' is one and the same essentially, while 
vice is manifold and variable. The change would suggest itself instinc
tively to the writer. Comp. Arist. Etk. Nie. ii. § 5, IX. p. 32 tT& To µ.iv aµ.op
TaVELV 71'0AAOXCdS iuTlv (To yap KOKOV TOV d7rElpov, OOS' ol IIv8oyopELO& ELKo(:ov, TO 
ll' dyo8ov TOV 'lTE'Tl'Epouµ.lvov ), TO lli KOTop8oiiv µ.ovoxcJs-. 

22. d:rro ,ra.voros dSovs 'll'OV1Jpov] In the interpre_tation of this phrase 
two questions arise; .first, what is the meaning of Ei'llovs, and secondly, is 
'1l'0111Jpov to be taken as an adjective with Efllovs, or as a substantive after 
it? As the answer to the first question seems to depend in some measure 
on the solution of the second, the second will best be considered first. The 
absence of the article before 71'0111Jpov is in itself no argument against 
the word being taken substantively. Compare Plato Resp. ii. 358 c Tpl-rov 
Eillos- ayo8ov, Heb. v. 14 7rp0S' llducp,u,v KOAOV TE KOi KOKOV, Gen. ii. 9· But 
though 'IT0111Jpov might without offence be taken as equivalent to '1l'0111Jplas 
in the expression 1Tiiv Etllo, 1To111Jpov, the case is somewhat different in 
7rov-ros- Efllovs 'IT0111Jpoii where such a construction would sever 71'0111Jpoii from 
the preceding_ genitive with which we instinctively connect it. II0117Jpoii 
is therefore probably an adjective with Efllovs-. For the order compare 
Rom. iii. 4 'Tl'OS tlv8poo7ros ,PEVGT7)S, Ephes. i. 3 iv 7rau11 EVAoylq. 'Tl'VEVµ.an,cfi, 
iv. 29, 1 Tim. v. 10, 2 Tim. ii. 21, iii. 16, 17, Tit. i. 16, iii. 1, and especially 
2 Tim. v. 18 pvuETol /J,E O Kvptos 071'0 'ITOVTOS lpyov 'IT0111JpOii. For the first 
part of the expression Epist. Vien. et Lyon. 1Tiiv Etllos- clvnll,uµ.oii (Routh 
R. S. 1. p. 296). On the whole question of the use of [o) 71'0111Jpos in the 
New Testament see Appendix II. 'on the Last Petition of the Lord's 
Prayer' printed in A Fresk Revision of the Englisk New Testament, 3rd 
ed., 1891, p. 269 sq., especially p. 277 where this passage is referred to. 
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E'iaovs may mean either (1) 'the outward form,' 'that which is presented 
to view,' 'appearance'; in this sense without any notion of unreality, 
comp. Luke iii. 22, ix. 29, John v. 37, and so probably 2 Cor. v. 7, a,ii 
1Tlcrr•"'s ... ov a,ii ,Wovs. Or it may mean (2) 'appearance,' i.e. semblance, 
as opposed to the reality, as the E. V. seems to take it, i.e. not only were 
they to abstain from any actual evil, but from anything which men might 
consider evil, and which might thus give offence, see 2 Cor. viii. 21 

1Tpo11ooii,.,,,v -yap KaAa 0V ,.,,OIJOIJ £1lro'TrLOIJ Kvplov dXXa ical l11oomo11 &118pro1T6'1I, 
This interpretation however lays a stress upon ,iaovs which there is 
perhaps nothing in the context to justify. (3) We may translate the 
word 'sort, kind, species,' comparing Joseph. Ant. x. 3. 1 1Ta11 ,laos 
1TDIIT/plas and the passage from the letter of the Churches of Vienne and 
Lyons quoted above. Elaos will thus be used in its very frequent quasi
philosophical sense ; for it would be absurd to assign to the word here its 
strictly technical meaning of 'species' as opposed to 'genus' (see Grote, 
Plato II. 467). In support of the first interpretation is the fact that it is 
more in accordance with the usage of ,laos elsewhere in the New 
Testament; and if 1T011f/poii is to be taken as an adjective, this seems to 
be decisive in its favour, at least as against the last of the three 
alternatives. 

23. a.½ros S~ o 0,os] 'Yet without God all your strivings will be in 
vain: therefore I pray that God Himself may interpose to sanctify you.' 
The particle ai recals the mirids of his hearers to the true Author and 
Source of all spiritual progress. For the expression see the note on iii. 11. 

Ti\s elp,fVl)s] God is further specified as the God of peace, inasmuch 
as peace is the end and fulfilment of all blessings. 

oAOTEAEts] This word is sometimes taken as equivalent to ilXovs, in the 
sense of 'every part of you.' But though v,.,,iis ilhovs might bear this 
meaning, it will not apply equally well to v,.,,iis oXonX,is, for DAOT<A<is not 
only implies entirety (which exhausts the meaning of ilhovs), but involves 
the further idea of completion. It is therefore better to consider o:\or,X,,s 
as proleptic, in the sense of '3crn oXor,Xiis .Zvai 'may He sanctify you so 
that ye be entire,' in a qualitative rather than a quantitative sense. The 
connexion with what follows is then : 'May God not only make you 
perfect, but keep you so.' 'oXor,X,is occurs in Plut. Mor. 909 B, and 
oXor,Xros in Aquila's version of Deut. xiii. 17. 

oMKATjpov] The distinction between this word and rO...oos is traced by 
Trench N. T. Syn. § xxii. p. 74 sq. The two adjectives occur together in 
James i. 4- While oXoicX,,pos denotes the presence of all the parts, 
rl:\nos signifies the full development, perfect growth of the whole. Like 
n'>..nos the epithet aXoKAf/pos is applied especially to sacrifices; e.g. Philo 
de Viet.§ 4 (II. p. 240 ed. Mangey) 8vcrla11 OAOKA1Pljl ical fl'aJ/TfAEi (8,4i) ,.,,,,aEI/ 
lmcj,,po,.,,llJf/11 Tijs 811f/TijS cj,,XavTias OAOKAf/POII 1<al 1Ta11TEAij, ib. § 14, p. 250 oM
KAf/POJ/ ,ea, fl'aJ/TfAij a,ci8,crw, ~s ~ o'M,caVTOS 8vcrla crv,_,,f30Xo11, de Agrz'cult. § 29, 
1. p. 320, Cherub. § 28, in all of which passages oXo,cXf/pos and 1Ta11T•A~s occur 
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together. So also de Viet. Off.§ 1, II. p. 251 and Plato Tz'm. 44 c 0Ao1CATJpos, 
vy,1s 'TE 71'all'TEAc:is, and doubtless St Paul had here also the image of a 
sacrifice in his mind. Compare Rom. xii. 1. 

'O">..01eATJpo11 is to be taken with '1'1/PTJBElTJ 'be preserved entire'; not as the 
E. V. 'your whole spirit,' which is objectionable both on account of the 
order of the words and also as identifying oA01CATJpo11 in meaning with 
OAOJI, 

The epithet, though applying to the three substantives by a sort of 
attraction, agrees with the first only. This peculiarity of construction, 
together with the fact of the singular verb 'l'TJPTJBElTJ, expresses the integrity 
of each part separately. 

Tb 11'1/EVfloa. Ka.t ~ +vx~ Ka.t Tb a-olfloa.] Human nature is most frequently 
spoken of in the New Testament as consisting of two parts-the flesh, or 
body, and the soul, or spirit-i. e. the material and the immaterial part. 
Thus, for example, in Matt. x. 28 the opposition is uooµa, '1,vx1; in 
Rom. viii. 10, 13, 1 Cor. v. 3, vii. 34, James ii. 26 ui,µa, 71'11Evp.a ; in 
2 Cor. vii. 1, Matt. xxvi. 41, John vi. 63, Rom. i. 3, viii. 4 sq., 1 Cor. v. 5, 
Gal. iii. 3, v. 16 sq., vi. 8, Col. ii. 5, 1 Pet. iii. 18 uapE and 71'11wµa; in 
Rom. vii. 25 uapE and 11oiis. But sometimes, as here, a tripartite division 
is recognized, uooµa, ,/,vx~ and 71'JJEvp.a; the immaterial part being sub
divided into the lower part, 'VVX'I, including the feelings, impulses etc., 
and the ruling faculty, the 71'11Evp.a (sometimes 11oiis), by which alone 
communication is maintained with God. 'ltvx~ and 71'11Evp.a are distinguished 
ip. Hebr. iv. 12 if.xpi p.Epiuµ.oii ,/,vxijs 1eal 71'11Evp.a'Tos (see also Phil. i. 27), and 
,/,vx,1eos is markedly opposed to 7r11Evp.an1eos as the natural to the spiritual 
in I Cor. ii, 14 sq., xv. 44-46. And not in St Paul only; compare also 
James iii. 15, oti1e ... 1 uoq,la d.llmBEII ,canpxop.EIITJ a">..">..' /7r/ynor, ,/,vx,1e1, Jude 19 
oJTol Eluw ,/,vxucol, 71'11Evp.a µ~ lxo11TES: and in the Old Testament, Ecclus. 
v. 2 ,,.~ lEa1eo'A.ovBH 'Ti, tvxii uov ,cal 'Ti, luxv'i uov, 'TOV 71'0pEvEuBai Ell lmBvµlais 
,capl!las uov, and xviii. 30. 

Such a threefold division of the nature of man is not peculiar_ to 
Christianity. It appears in the heathen philosophers, as for instance in 
Plato Timaus 30 B JIOVJI µi11 '" '1,vxii, 'VVX~" a; '" fT{J)/J,O'l'I Ev11,uras 'TO 71'Clll 
Ev11E'TE1C'Tal11E'To (o BEos), and in the Neoplatonists as Plotinus (see N emesius 
ap. Wetstein); and in the Stoics (see Marc. Anton. iii. 16 uooµ.a, ,/,vx1, 
11ovs· fT{J)/J,O'l'OS alu81]CTHS, ,/,vxijs opp.al, JIOV l!uyµam l(,'J'.A.). 

It was familiar also to Jewish speculators, whether of the Rabbinical 
type or of the Alexandrian School. See . Eisenmenger's Entdecktes 
Judentkum r., p. 887, cited by Ellicott. Philo indeed sometimes speaks 
of human nature as twofold, body and soul (or mind); e.g. Leg. Alleg. 
iii. § 55, I. p. I 19 M. llvo l11"1'l11 lE J11 CTVllfCT'Tap.EII, ,/,vx1 'TE ,cal (]"6>/J,O l(.'J',A,; 
sometimes he subdivides the soul into three parts after Plato, the Xoy11eo11, 
the Bvµ,,co11 and the /7r1Bvµ.'7n1eo11 (Xuyos or 11oiis, Bvµ&s, E71'tBvµla), e. g. 
Leg. Alleg. i. §§ 22, 23, r. pp. 57, 58 (where there is a reference to Plato's 
chariot in the Pkado), de Concupisc. § 2, n. p. 350; sometimes he makes 
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four elements of man's nature, de Somn. i. § 5, I. p. 624 u<i,µ.a, a1uBr,u,s, 
ll.6j,os, vovs. But he frequently considers the soul as composed of two 
parts, de Viet. § 5, II. p. 241 ,.;, JJ,EII >..oy'1c;,JI riis ?ippEIIOS ')'EJIEaS lu-n11, 61TEp JIOVS 
,cal >..oy,uµ.;,s /(E/(>..1p<»Tm, 1'0 a; all.oyo11 Tijs ')'Vlla£/C6>JI, 01TEp naxEJI atue,,u,s. 
The same is essentially the division in Fragm. II. p. 668 M., though 
confusedly stated there. This would make human nature threefold. 
The division however is not exactly the same as in St Paul, inasmuch as 
afu81Ju,s could scarcely fall under "1vx1, but under uooµa as in Marc. 
Anton. 1. c. On Philo see Gfrorer Philo l. c. xii. p. 373 sq. and Diihne 
Gesch. Darstell. d.jiid. alezr. Relig. Philos. I. p. 317 sq. 

We are not surprised to find that this threefold organization, sanctioned 
by such scriptural authority, was generally recognized by the Early 
Fathers. See especially lren. v. 6 and Origen Comm. in 'Joann. ii. p. 433 
ed. Lommatzsch and other passages cited by Ellicott, pp. 169, 170. 
On the use to which Origen applied it see N eander, Churoh History II, 

p. 365 sq. (Bohn). When Apollinaris made it subservient to his own 
heresy (see Neander IV, p. 101), it began to be looked upon with dis
favour. 

On the whole question see Ellicott's Sermons v. and notes, Delitzsch 
Psychology, English version, p. 109 sq., Beck Bibi. Seelenl., lntroductlon 
to the Epistles by a Bishop's Chaplain, p. 88, Trench N. T. Syn. § lxxi., 
and especially Olshausen de natur{l! human{l! trt'chotomz'a given in his 
Opusc. p. 157. 

Even if it be granted that the Apostle here had no intention of laying 
down a metaphysical distinction, yet still less are the words here to be 
treated as a mere rhetorical expression. The spirit, which is the ruling 
faculty in man and through which he holds communication with the 
unseen world-the soul, which is the seat of all his impulses and affec
tions, the centre of his personality-the body, which links him to the 
material world and is the instrument of all his outward deeds-these 
all the Apostle would have presented perfect and intact in the day of the 
Lord's coming. 

cip.Et,1IIM'"'t] is added to strengthen ,;>.,o,c>..TJpo11 1'TJPTJ8ElTJ 'be preserved 
entire beyond the reach of complaint.' M•µ.cf,Eu8a, (differing from vfyn11) 
signifies properly 'to find fault with,' i. e. 'to blame as defective,' and thus 
aµlµ.1TT<»S is appropriately used to define oll.o,c>..,,po11, 

111 Tf 'll'Clf>OOO"C~] The preposition l11, where Els might be expected, is 
probably to be explained by a brachylogy, 'be preserved entire and be 
found so in the day etc.' Cf. 1 Cor. xi. 18 uvvEpxoµ.l110011 vµ.0011 l11 
E/CIC}.TJ<Tl~. 

24. 'll'LCM"bs o KMio11 vp.cis K.T.ll..] 'The fact that you were called by 
God to a knowledge of the Gospel should be an assurance to you that 
He is ready to sanctify and perfect you to the coming of the Lord, If 
His first work is rendered fruitless, it must be in spite of Him.' 

o Ka.ll.io11 vp.cis] 'your caller,' o ,caA<i,11, not o ,caA,uar, because the Apostle 
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is dwelling rather on the person, than on the act. See the similar 
expression in Gal. v. 8 (with the note). 

8s Ka.\ 'll"OL~a-EL] 'who besides calling you wt"ll also do z"t.' The meaning 
of 'll"Ol~O'U is to be sought in the whole sentence from ay,auai vµ.as to 
T1'/PT/(M11. 

4. PERSONAL INJUNCTIONS AND BENEDICTION, v. 25-28. 

2 5. This and the remaining verses form a sort of postscript to the 
Epistle. See the note on rtJv lmCTToA~v ver. 27. It is questioned whether 
vv. 26, 27 are addressed to the whole Thessalonian Church, or to the 
Elders only. This will depend in part on the meaning assigned to 1raVT£S 
ol al3£A<pol in these verses. If it is restricted to the Christians who were in 
the habit of assembling at Thessalonica, as in the case of the Colossian 
Epistle which was to be read by the LaodiceaI}s (Col. iv. 16), then the 
injunction must be addressed to the Elders only; if it signifies the whole 
body of Christians, then the entire church of Thessalonica may be 
addressed. But the latter interpretation of 1ravns ol alJE"'A.<f,o, seems to 
be excluded by Iv <f>,X1µ.aT"t ayl«j> (ver. 26), which implies personal 
intercourse. Thus then, though there is no notification of the restriction, 
aO"ll"auaa-8£, lvopKl(.,, vµ.as must refer solely to those to whom the letter was 
directly sent, i. e. probably the· Elders. See verse 12. 

26. dcrrrd.cra.a-8E K.T.>.,] The expression, as found elsewhere, is slightly 
different, dO"ll"auao-8£ dXX1Xovs Iv <f>i"'A.1µ.an ayl«j> (Rom. xvi. 16, 1 Cor. xvi. 
20, 2 Cor. xiii. 12) or Iv <f>,"'A.1µ.aT", dya'll"TJs (1 Pet. v. 14); but in all these 
passages it occurs in close juxtaposition with personal salutations sent 
from the writer, or from his friends, to the Church addressed or to 
individual members of it. This fact perhaps points to a pregnant 
meaning in the expression as used here. ' Salute all the brethren 
from me with a holy kiss, and let this kiss be a token of brotherly 
love among yourselves.' There seems to be no direct reference to 
any liturgical rite, though the kiss of love would naturally be exchanged 
on the first day of the week, when they met together for prayer and for 
celebrating the Holy Communion.. Hence it is not surprising that the 
'holy kiss,' thus accidentally connected with it in the first instance, 
should in the next age be incorporated in the eucharistic ceremony. 
See Justin Mart. Apo!. i. 65 dXX1Xovs <f,1X1µ.aT"1 du1ra(&µ.£8a 1ravuaµ.£vo, T"oov 
£vxoov, Tertull. de Orat. 18 'osculum pacis, quod est signaculum orationis,' 
and ad Uxor. ii. 4, Const. Apost. ii. 57 T"o Iv Kvpl«j> <f>lA11µ.a and viii. 11. 

Comp. Cyril of Jerusalem Catech. xxiii., il'Iyst. v. 3, Chrysost. passim e.g. 
Hom. xx. in Matth. p. 205, Clem. Alex. Paedag. iii. 11, § 81 (p. 301 ed. 
Potter) dya'll"TJ lJe OVK '" <f>,X1µ.aT"t o.XX' b, wvol~ Kplv£T"ai· ol lJe 01llJev &"'AX'~ 
<f>,"'A.1µ.an KaT"afo<f>ovu, T"as IKKATJulas T"o <f,,Xoiiv tvlJov 01lK tXOVT"fS CWT"O with 
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evident allusion to this custom. See on its use iR the Eucharist Bingham 
Ant. viii. 10. 9, xv. 3. 3, and Stanley on I Cor. xvi. 20. It was also given 
at baptisms (Bingham xii. 4. 5), at the ordination of bishops (Bingham ii. 
11. 10) and priests (Bingham ii. 19. 17)1 and at espousals (Bingham xxii. 
3. 6). 

27. It has been found difficult to account for the strength of the 
Apostle's language here. The explanation is perhaps to be sought, not in 
any supposed differences existing between the Elders and the laity of the 
Thessalonian Church (comp. vv. 12, 13) which might lead to the suppres
sion of the letter ; but in a sort of presentiment or suspicion, which 
St Paul may be supposed to have entertained, that a wrong use might be 
made of his name and authority. Such a suspicion was entirely justified 
by subsequent occurrences (2 Thess. ii. 2; see Biblt'cal Essays, p. 265 sq.), 
and doubtless sufficient grounds for it had already appeared. Hence 
it was of infinite importance that his views should be known to all. 
The same feeling is exhibited in the second Epistle in the Apostle's 
anxiety to authenticate his letter (iii. 17). In its solemnity this closing 
adjuration may be compared with the Et ns ov cpi>..E'i Toll Kvp,011, ~TO> 

a11d8£µ.a of I Cor. xvi. 21, or Toii Aot1roii, 1<01Tovs µ.o, µ.71/lEls 1rapEXET0> of 
Gal. vi. 17. 

htopKCt0>] This, the better supported reading, is not found elsewhere 
except in a Cephallenian inscription, Boeckh C. I. G. II. no. 19331 though 
l11op1<ov11 occurs in an obscure place (Schol. Lucian. Catapl. 23). In Tobit 
ix. 20 the reading is l11op1<0>s. It is probably stronger than op1t.l(0> 'I 
appeal to you by an oath,' which occurs twice in the New Testament 
(Mark v. 7, Acts xix. 13) and is read by the bulk of manuscripts here. 
Thus the compound form will signify ' I bind you by an oath.' Of the 
forms op1<ov11 and op1<l(Et11, the former is more strictly Attic, the latter 
belongs rather to late Greek. See Lobeck, Phryn. pp. 36o, 361. 

T;11 mLCrT0>.~11]•' the letter'; not 'this letter' (T1J11llE T'IJ"), for the Epistle 
is regarded as already concluded, and these words occur in the postscript. 
Compare Rom. xvi. 22 lyoo Tlpnos O ypafas T'l)II E'1rlOTOM11, Col. iv. 16. On 
the other hand in I Cor. v. 9 the sentence lypafa vµ.'iv lv Ti, lmu-roXf, cannot 
refer to the first epistle itself, occurring as it does in the main body of the 
letter. See the note there. On the significance of 2 Thess. iii. 14 lM ri;s 
l1r,OT0Aijs see the note on the passage. 

28. The main body of the Epistle would probably be written by an 
amanuensis, and the Apostle would here take up his pen and add the 
benediction (1 xap,s Tov Kvplov 1<.T.X.) in his own handwriting. See the 
hote on the conclusion of the Second Epistle. 

The salutation as here given may be regarded as the typical form in 
St Paul's Epistles. The longest form occurs in 2 Cor. xiii. 13, the 
shortest in most of the later Epistles as Colossians, 1 and 2 Timothy and 

, Titus. In all however the ascription of grace is the leading feature. 
St Paul seems to have regarded this salutation as his characteristic token 
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(see 2 Thess. iii. 17); and it was adopted after him by those especially 
who were his companions or disciples, as by the inspired writer of the 
Epistle to the Hebrews (xiii. 25), and by Clement in his Epistle to the 
Romans. Compare likewise the conclusion of the Epistle of Barnabas 
o KvpLOS' rijs- t/,g1/S' ,cal 1T0.0'1JS' xapLTOS' µ,era TOV 1TIIEV/J,ilTOS' vµ,rov. Afterwards it 
became the common salutation or benediction of the Church in her 
liturgies. 



THE EPISTLES OF ST 'PAUL. 

I I. 

THE SECOND APOSTOLIC JOURNEY. 

2. 

SECOND EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS. 



YE MEN OF GALILEE, 

WHY STAND YE GAZING UP INTO HEAVEN? 

IN QUIETNESS AND IN CONFIDENCE SHALL BE YOUR STRENGTH. 

l SHALL SEE HIM, BUT NOT NOW ; I SHALL BEHOLD HIM, 

BUT NOT NIGH, 



ANALYSIS. 

I. SALUTATION. i. 11 2. 

II. THANKSGIVINp AND DOCTRINAL PORTION. i. 3-ii. 17. 

A general expression of thankfulness and interest, leading up to the 
difficulty about the Lord's Advent. 

i. The Apostle pours forth his thanksgiving for their progress in the 
faith ; he encourages them to be patient under persecution, 
reminding them of the Judgment to come, and prays that they 
may be prepared to meet it. i. 3-12. 

ii. He is thus led to correct the erroneous idea that the J udgment is 
imminent, pointing out that much must happen first. ii. 1-12. 

iii. He repeats his thanksgiving and exhortation, and concludes this 
portion with a prayer. ii. 13-17. 

III. HORTATORY PORTION. iii. 1-16. 

i. He urges them to pray for him, and confidently anticipates their 
progress in the faith. iii. I-'-5• 

ii. He r~roves the idle, disorderly and disobedient, and charges the 
faithful to withdraw from such. iii. 6-15. 

iii. Prayer to the Lord of Peace. iii. 16. 

IV. SPECIAL DIRECTION AND BENEDICTION, iii. 17, 18. 



CHAPTER I. 

r. SALUTATION, i. 1, 2. 

1, 2. The commencement of this Epistle is identical with that of the 
former, except that in the first verse 1µ.&,v is inserted here after ,ra-rpl and 
in the second verse the clause a,ro 0•ov ,ra-rpos .. .'I11uov Xp,u-roii, which is 
more than doubtful in the first Epistle, is genuine here. For the expla
nation of these verses see the note on the opening of the first Epistle. 

2. THANKSGIVING AND DOCTRINAL PORTION, i. 3-ii. 17. 

i. Encouragement to patience from thoughts of the Judgment 
to come (i. 3-12). 

3. E-Gxa.purTEtv] See the note on I Thess. i. 2. 

Ka.8cl,s ~~6v icrrw] The addition of this phrase after o<p•Dl.oµ,•v illus
trates St Paul's vehemence of language, leading him to accumulate 
cognate expression"S, where an ordinary writer would adopt a simple 
form; compare e.g. Phil. i. 9, 14, 23, ii. 2, iii. 9, iv. 1, 2, 17 with the notes. 
Still the sentence is not strictly speaking pleonastic. We may say that 
o<p•Dl.oµ,•v points rather to the divine, ,caBws llf,6v lu-r, to the human side 
of the obligation. We may paraphrase thus: 'It is not only a duty, 
which our conscience prescribes as owed to God; but it is also merited 
by your conduct.' In the words of our Anglican Liturgy, 'It is very 
meet, right, and our bounden duty that we should at all times and in all 
places give thanks.' As expressed in the Greek Liturgies the original of 
these words does not show much correspondence with the language of 
St Paul given above: see Swainson, The Greek Lt'turgies, 1884, pp. 28, 
80, 128, 267. 

~~] Two grammatical questions arise here. First, Is &-1 to be taken 
with .~xap,u-riiv o<pELAOp,Ev, or with ,caBoos llf,ov £0'T"I? Secondly, if the 
former construction is to be preferred, has the conjunction a definitely 
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causal signification 'because,' or is it merely objective describing the 
matter of •vxap1crr,'i11, 'that'? In answer to the first question, we may 
say that Ka0rus lI~dw lur, seems to be parenthetical, so that 8n is attached 
to ,vxap,ur,'iv ocfm?l.oµ,•v. The flow of the language appears to require 
this connexion. There would be a certain halt in the sentence, if 
•vxap,crr,'iv ocpd>..oµ,•v, the emphatic clause, were unexplained, and the 
explanation attached to the subordinate Ka0C:,s lI~u,v <ur,. Besides, the 
construction of •vxap,uriiv with 8n is confirmed by the parallel passages, 
Rom. i. 8, 1 Car. i. 4, 5. 

The second question is more difficult. The causal signification of 8n 
runs almost imperceptibly into the objective. By translating the two 
into different words ('because' and ' that') in English, we give a distinct
ness to them which a Greek probably would not recognize. The only 
distinction in Greek can have been one of emphasis, the causal being the 
more emphatic, the objective the less so. As 8n here seems to be very 
unemphatic, we mily assume that it leans to the objective meaning, and 
is best translated by 'that.' On the other hand, if 8n were attached to 
Ka0ros lIE,ov <un, it must signify 'because.' 

{,,rEpa.v~a.vEL] It has been thought that a reproof is implied in v,r•pav
Eavn, as if the Apostle would warn his converts that their zeal had outrun 
their discretion. Such however is not the necessary or even the general 
meaning of compounds with this prep06ition, as used by St Paul, see the 
note on 1 Thess. iii. 10 v,r•p•K,r•p1uuov. Nor indeed would he speak of 
any one as having · an excess of faith. The words v,r,pavEavn and 
,.>..,ov&Cn are carefully chosen ; the former implying an internal, organic 
growth, as of a tree; the other a diffusive, or expansive character, as of a 
flood irrigating the land. For St Paul's habit of rapid transition in 
metaphor compare the note on Col. ii. 6 ,r,p,,rariin lpp,(roµ,evo, Kal 

i,rotKo<ioµ,o{;µ,,110,. 
AvEavnv is elsewhere a transitive verb in St Paul, though generally 

intransitive in the other New Testament writers. The future intransitive 
01lE17uc., in Ephes. iv. 15 may come from ailEc.,, which is also intransitive in 
Ephes. ii. 21. 

•ls d».,\~ovs] These words are perhaps better taken with ,.>..,ov&Co 
than with ,j d-yam7 £I/OS £KaUTOV 11'UJ/T61JI vµ,011. Compare the phrase ,r,p,u
(TfVELII ds nva in Rom. v. 15, 2 Car. i. 5, Ephes. i. 8. 

4. Gi<rrE K.T.q In this clause St Paul loses sight of ,.>..,ova(n ,j 
ayam1, and' dwells exclusively on the former head V7TEpavEavEL ,j 1rlcrr1s. 
On the collocation of 1rluns and d-y,fa11 see the note on 1 Thess. i. 3. 

a.vro~ ~l'-cis] 'we ourselves'; i. e. Paul, Silvanus and Timotheus, who, 
as the human instruments through whom this change had been wrought, 
would be backward to sound the praises of the Thessalonians, lest they 
should seem to be boasting of themselves. 

a-Ka.vxcicr8a.•] Though supported by ~ABP only against the bulk of 
manuscripts, l11Kavxau0a,, a word which occurs here only in the New 
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Testament, is the most expressive reading and is certainly to be preferred 
to the simple Kavxao-llai. The preposition of the compound corresponds 
to Ell {,µ,,11, not to Ev ra'is EKKATJa-lais. In other words it describes the 
sphere of the boasting of St Paul and his companions. Compare E110,K<'i11 
Ev (2 Cor. vi. 16), E11tTJp,ii11 lv (2 Cor. v. 6), Ep,µ,ivnv Ev (Heb. viii. 9); but 
E11•py•'i11 Ell is somewhat different, see the notes on Phil. ii. 13, Gal. ii. 8. 

iv -ra.ts i1<iu.11a-£cus] As St Paul, after leaving Macedonia, seems not to 
have travelled out of the province of Achaia before writing this letter, he 
must here allude chiefly to the Church of Corinth and the affiliated 
communities, see 2 Cor. i. 1 rii EKKATJO-lf! rov 8•ov rii ovo-u Ev KoplvBre rn,11 
TOLS' aylo,s 'ITU0-£11 ro'is ova-,11 Ell 6ATJ ri, 'Axalf!, though by letter and by other 
than direct personal communication he may have boasted also to distant 
churches. See the note on I Thess. i. 8. 

Polycarp undoubtedly had this passage in mind, when, writing to the 
Philippians, he says 'Ego autem nihil tale sensi in vobis vel' audivi, in 
quibus laboravit beatus Paulus qui estis in principio epistolae eius 
(comp. 2 Cor. iii. 2): de vobis etenimglon'atur in omnibus eccleslls, quae 
solae tune Dominum cognoverant' (Phz'ltp. 11). A little lower down he 
quotes 2 Thess. iii. 15. He may have confused the Epistles to Philippi 
and to Thessalonica; or, as Wordsworth suggests, he may have 'regarded 
the Epistles to Thessalonica, the capital of Macedonia, as addressed to 
all the Macedonian Churches, and therefore to Philippi.' 

1T£a--rEC11s] 'faith,' which was especially manifested in their patient 
endurance under affliction. '"i'IToµ,011~ is generally connected with EA'ITls 
(see on I Thess. i. 3), but here with 1Tlo-r,s. The line of separation between 
the two is not easily drawn. 

s,.,yfl,ots, 9"A£"1Ea-w] The former is a special term for external persecu
tions inflicted by the enemies of the Gospel ; the latter is more general, 
and denotes tribulation of any kind. See the notes on I Thess. i. 6, iii. 2, 

Phil. i. 17. 
a.ts dvixEa-9E] The construction of avlx•o-llai with a dative is quite 

possible (see Eur. Androm. 980 evµ,<popa'is a• 111•ixap,TJ11); but we have here 
doubtless an attraction for ft.s or rather cJ,, avlx•o-B•, the genitive being the 
-case with which the verb is always found in the New Testament; e.g. 
2 Cor. xi. 1, 19, Eph. iv. 2, Col. iii. 13. 

The first Epistle speaks of the persecutions attending their first 
acceptance of the Gospel as past, i. 6, ii. 14. Here the Apostle alludes, 
not perhaps to any fresh definite outbreak of rigorous persecution, but 
rather to the daily trials which as Christians they had to endure. 

5. lvSnyfl,a. ..-ijs 8,1<a.Ca.s 1<p£a-E01S 1<.-r.>..] For the sentence compare 
Phil. i. 28 Kal µ,~ 'ITTVpaµ,EVot Ell /J,T/a.,,1 WO TIDII avrumµ,[11(1)11• ,;r,s Eo-rlv 
avro'is ;,,a .. e,s O.'IT(l)AElas, {,µ,0011 ti 0-(l)TTJplas, Kal rovro 0.'ITO 8Eou· tr, 
Vµiv lxaplu6q TD V1rEp Xpt.uroV, ot} µ,Ovov TO tlr aVTOv 'Tf'L<rrftlnv, a'XX<i Kal .,.() 
.{,'ITip atirov 1Tao-xu11, another point of coincidence between the Thessa
lonian and Philippian Epistles. See the notes on I Thess. i. 1 IIau"A.os, 2. 

7-2 
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This parallel passage shows that ,11lJnyp,a -rijt lJ11mlas ,cplu£oos here 
refers not to their being subject to persecution (i. e. not to als d11lx£u8£ 
solely), but to their patience under persecution, i.e. to the whole sentence 
vrrip Tijs v1rop,ovijs ••• d11lx£u8£. It still however remains a question whether 
lvlJnyp,a is a nominative or an accusative case. If it is a nominative, the 
sentence is elliptical, and may be supplied /ln (or ll1rEp) E<TTLII ,11lJ£1yp,a on 
the model of the passage from the Philippians. But the word is more 
probably an accusative by a loose sort of construction not without a 
parallel in classical writers, the sentence with which it is in apposition 
having assumed an objective form. Compare Rom. xii. 1 -rr,11 ::\oy11<~11 
>..a-rpElav, 1 Tim. ii. 6 -ro p,aprup,011 ,caipo'is Ullo,s. Winer however (§ lix. 
p. 669) prefers to consider l11lJnyp,a a nominative. 

What then is meant by the lJ,,ca[a ,cp[u,s of God? and what is the 
l118nyp,a of it? The lJ,,cala ,cplu,s involves ( 1 ), and prominently, the law of 
compensation by which the sufferers of this world shall rest hereafter 
and the persecutors of this world shall suffer hereafter. Compare our 
Lord's saying in the parable (Luke xvi. 2 5) : 'Thou in thy lifetime 
receivedst thy good things, and likewise Lazarus evil things : but now he 
is comforted, and thou art tormented.' Contrast the offensive form in 
which the thought is expressed in Tertullian (de Spectac. 30 praesides 
persecutores dominici nominis saevioribus quam ipsi flammis saevierunt 
insultantibus contra Christianos liquescentes, and the whole chapter). 
But (2) the simple suffering does not in itself constitute a claim to future 
joy. The suffering must come of faith. The sufferer must endure for the 
kingdom of God's sake (vrrip ~s ,cal 1rauxEn). 

The l11lJnyp,a, the 'evidence' or 'token' of this first judgment of God, 
is found in the confident endurance and patient waiting of the Thessa
lonians. This strong practical belief in the judgment was pro tanto a 
proof of its truth. Compare the parallel expression in the Philippian 
Epistle (1. c.) 'TrTVPO/J,£1101 Ell p,71lJ£11L.,'fns <<TTllJ •11lJE1e,s l<..T.A. 

l118u'Y!'I'] This word occurs here only in the New Testament. On 
the analogy of other substantives in -p,a formed from the passive perfect, 
l11lJn-yp,a must have a passive sense. It must signify not 'a thing proving,' 
but 'a thing proved,' 'a proof.' See the note on 1r::\,f poop,a Colossi'tins 
p. 257 sq., where other examples of this form are adduced. On the other 
hand l11ane,s, which is more usual with St Paul (Rom. iii. 25, 26, 2 Cor. 
viii. 24, Phil. i. 28), lays stress rather on the act or process of proving. 
The E.V., which translates l11lJnyp,a here ',a manifest token,' renders l11ane,s 
in Phil. 1. c. 'an evident token.' So in Acts i. 3 it translates TEKp,,fp1011 an 
'infallible proof.' 'A1rolJne,s occurs once in the New Testament, 1 Cor. ii. 4 
Ell mrolJE,eE, 'TrllEvp,aTOS Kal lJv11ap,Eoos. It differs from ElllJE,e,s as considering 
the proof rather from the point of view of its acceptance by others, than 
of its inherent truth ; thus it means 'demonstration.' Compare the 
technical senses of the word both in mathematics and dialectic : Pollux 
iv. 33 p,ip71 TOV P1JTOp&KOV Myov 'll'poolp,,011, a,,fy71u1s, 1rl<TT&s, amJlJne,s. 
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els Tc\ Ka.Ta,Eui>&ijvcu] The only construction which renders the sentence 
logically smooth, though slightly awkward grammatically, is that which 
connects these words with l3u,alas KpluE@s. If lvl3nyµ.a rijs a,Kalas KpluE@s 
,-oii 8£oii is treated as a parenthesis and Els To KaTaE,@Bijvai attached to 
any part of the preceding verse, a new awkwardness is introduced in £71reo 
l3lKa,ov, which is thus deprived of its proper reference to l3,KalM KpluE@s. 
The preposition Els will therefore denote either the result or the purpose 
(see note on I Thess. ii. 16) of the l3,Kala Kplu,r, 'the first judgment of 
God which contemplates your being counted worthy etc.' 

'"JS f3a.cr,>.e£a.s Tov 0Eov] 'the kz'ngdom of God,' the new order of things 
as established under Christ, though with a special reference to its final 
and perfect development in His future kingdom. 

{rrdp fjs] Not 'to gain which,' but 'for the establishment, promotion 
and maintenance of which.' Compare again the passage in the Philip
pians (i. 29) cited above, vµ,'iv ixapluBr, ,-o v1rip Xpi<TToii ... 1rauxnv. 

Ka.\ 'll'a.«T)(,ETE] The Kal still further enforces the connexion between 
present suffering and future glory. Compare 2 Tim. ii. 12 El v1roµ,e110µ,E11, 
Kal uvµ,{3au,AEV<TOJJ,EII, 

6. et,,.Ep] i.e. 'assuming that it is just in the sight of God.' The word 
is purely hypothetical and in itself seems to imply neither probability nor 
improbability. So far is it from implying the latter, that wherever it 
occurs in the New Testament, it is used of what the writer regards as the 
true or probable hypothesis: comp. Rom. viii. 9, 17, 1 Cor. viii. 5, except 
perhaps I Cor. xv. 15 Et11'Ep t1.pa JJEKpol otlK lyElpoJJTa,, where the introduction 
of apa refers the assumption to the opinion of others, who took it for 
granted. On the difference between E11rEp and EtyE see the note on 
Gal. iii. 4 Et YE Kal ElKij, and compare 2 Cor. v. 3, where the reading 
varies. Consult also Hermann ad Viger: p. 834, Klotz Devar. II. pp. 
308, 528 and Winer § !iii. p. 561. 

et,,.ep SCKa.,011 'll'a.pd. 0e/ii] This clause is to be referred to l3,Kalas KpluE@s 
Toii 8£oii Els To KamE,@Bqvai vµas K,T.A, Thus the sense of the passage 
will be: 'the ~ judgment of God which purposes your admission to his 
kingdom, granting that it is just in the sight of God etc.' 

7. 11.vEaw] 'relief.' The word is properly used here, as elsewhere, in 
opposition to BXl,fm. See 2 Cor. vii. 5, viii. 13 and compare 2 Cor. ii. 13 
otlK E<TXTJKa t1.vEuiv Tp 1r11Evµ,aT& with ii. 4 /,c 1roXXijs BXl,/n@s Kal uvvoxijs 
Kaplllas lypmj,a. So too Act. Paul. et Theel. § 37. "AvEu,s is 'a slackening, 
relaxation, relief,' just as 8Xl,J,,,s is 'a crushing, a constraint.' On 8Xl,y,s 
and words of similar import such as <TTEvox@pla, dvayKTJ, uvvox~ see the 
note on I Thess. iii. 7. 

11-e8' ~11-oi11] 'wz'th us,' the writers of the Epistle, Paul, Silvan us and 
Timotheus. Their community in present suffering was an earnest of 
their community in future glory. In the same spirit St Paul elsewhere 
associates the sufferings of his converts with his own. So especially 
2 Cor. i. 7 Elllons g.,., eois ,cow@vol E<TTE Toov 1ra8TJp,aT@11, oVT@s Kal -rijs 
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1rapa,c>..~u£0>,, and Phil. i. 30 TOU a.JToU &yooua 1xouu. ofou £WET£ lu E/J,OL, 
a continuation of the passage which has already been quoted on ver. 5 as 
a close parallel to this. 

Iv tjj d'll'oKM-v•lm] On the resemblance of apocalyptic passages in 
point of language and imagery to the Old Testament see the note on 
I Thess. v. 3. 

In the passage before us we have chiefly to notice the fearlessness 
with which the Apostle applies the phenomena represented in the Old 
Testament as the symbols of the divine presence, the attendant angels 
(Ps. lxviii. 17) and the flame of fire (Ex. iii. 2, xix. 18, Deut. iv. 11, 
Ps. civ. 4, Is. lxvi. 15, Mal. iv. 1, also Dan. vii. 9, 10 where both images 
are found combined), to the Appearing of our Lord. In some cases the 
very expressions used in the Hebrew prophets of God have been adopted 
by St Paul in speaking of Christ. We have a remarkable instance of 
this in the words cii-ro 7rpOIT<MrOV TOV Kvplov ,cal d1ro T1/• ao~']S Tij. luxvos OVTOV 
borrowed from Isaiah (ii. 10, 19, 21, xix. 16, cited by Jowett). 

The term d1ro,c&>..v'1,is is used here of the Lord's coming, as 1 Cor. i. 7 
and I Pet. i. 7, 13, iv. 13, in place of the more usual word 1rapovuia. The 
common term for this great event in the Pastoral Epistles is lmq,auna (see 
note below on ii. 8), neither a1ro,ca>..v'1,is nor 1rapovuia occurring in them. 

p.ET• dyyO.o,v Svvcip.E0>S GVTov] 'wz'th the angels, the mz'nz'sters of Hz's 
flower.' This expression is translated in the E. V. and by others 'with 
his mighty angels,' avuaµ.£0>s being made to serve the tum of an epithet 
according to the common Hebrew idiom. Jowett who supports this view 
instances vlol avuaµ.£0>, (Judges xviii. 2, 1 Sam. xviii. 17, 2 Chron. xxv. 13), 
11.pxovr:£. avvaµ.£0>0 (1 Kings xv. 20, 2 Kings XXV. 23). But the interpreta
tion must be discarded, though the Hebraic tinge of the passage is pro 
tanto in favour of it; for the position of a.JToii would thus be rendered 
extremely awkward. Moreover on this supposition the Apostle would 
dwell rather on the power of subordinate beings than of the Lord 
Himself. 

8. iv 'll'Vpt ♦>..oyos] This is probably the true reading in this passage 
and in Exod. iii. 2 of which it is a reminiscence. On the other hand lu 
rj,>..o-y, 1rvpo. is on the whole to be preferred in Acts vii. 30. There is 
a similar variation of reading in all three passages. 

Whether these words are to be attached to the preceding or the 
following sentence is doubtful. The flow of the sentence seems to be in 
favour of the second alternative, and the sense is somewhat assisted by 
this construction. In this case the 'flame of fire' will be regarded at 
one and the same time as a revelation of the divine presence, and as an 
instrument of vengeance, though lv is not to be taken in the instrumental 
sense. Compare Malachi iii. 2, iv. 1, 2. This double aspect will hold 
equally whether the 'fire' be taken in a literal ·or a figurative sense: for 
the revelation of Christ will in itself inflict the severest punishment on the 
wicked, by opening their eyes to what they have lost. 
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S,86vros iK8CK1JO"LV] 'awarding retribution.' Again an expression 
borrowed from the Old Testament and there applied to God. See 
Ezek. XXV. 14 E'fwy11oouo11Tat TTJ" EK.lJ{K.']U•II µov, >..iyn Kvptos. 

-rots p,~ El860"L K.-r.>-.] That two distinct classes are here meant is 
clear, from the repetition of the article. These classes are generally 
taken to correspond to the unbelieving heathen and the unbelieving Jew 
respectively. But if by Tots µr} Elaou1 0£011 are meant the heathen who 
rejected the Gospel when offered to them, they are not distinct from Toi's 
µ,) v1Ta1t.ovovu, ; and if on the other hand the heathen world generally is 
signified, this is opposed to the doctrine which St Paul teaches in 
Romans ii. The classification seems to be somewhat different, viz. 'those 
who, not having- the Gospel offered to them, yet reject the light of natural 
religion, which in a certain sense reveals God to them ; and those who, 
whether Jews or Gentiles, hearing the Gospel preached yet refuse to 
accept it.' This seems to give a more adequate explanation of Tots µ~ 
ElMu, 0£011 (compare Rom. i. 18, 28); and the two classes will then 
correspond to those condemned in the opening chapters of the Epistle to 
the Romans. On Tots µr) ElMu, compare Gal. iv. 8, 1 Thess. iv. 5 with 
the notes, and on Elae11ai see I Thess. v. 12. 

9. ot-rwEs] 'men wko.' While the simple o! would define the persons 
themselves, oiTwEs regards them as members of a class, and points to 
their class characteristics. It may be paraphrased, 'for they and such as 
they.' See further on Gal. iv. 24 ;;.,.,s lO'Tl11 "Ayap, Phil. i. 28 ;;.,.,s EO"fl11 
avTois t11lJnE1s d1Tco>..Etas, iv. 3 aiTwEs uv11r/8>..'lua11 µo; with the notes; and 
comp. Rom. ii. 15, vi. 2, Gal. iv. 26, v. 19, Phil. ii. 20, 1 Tim. i. 4, etc. 

ll>.E8pov] Lachmann's reading J>..iOp,011, if better supported by external 
authority, would deserve some consideration ; for the accumulation of 
epithets compare I Tim. i. 17. 

cbrl, ,rpoO"lfflOv K.-r.>..] It has been questioned what sense should be 
assigned to dml, 'Whether it should be taken 'by reason of,' or 'shut out 
from, removed from.' The latter is grammatically much more probable, 
and on all accounts to be preferred. The expression is borrowed from 
Isaiah ii. 10, 19, 21 071"0 1Tp00'6>1TOV TOV cpoflov Kvplov K.al d1Ta M~s Tijs 
luxvos avTov 6Ta11 d11aO'Tfi ic.T.>..., as was observed by Tertullian (adv. 
Marc. v. 16 'quos ait poenam luituros exitialem, aeternam, a fade Domini 
et a gloria valentiae eius '), and there dm1 is clearly in this sense. It is 
thought that the second clause d1To Tijs lJo~s is in favour of the other 
meaning 'by reason of'; but MEa is here used, as elsewhere, of the 
visible glory, the bright light which is the symbol of the divine presence. 
Compare 2 Cor. iii. 7 sq., Luke ii. 9 MEa Kvplov 1TEp1i>..aµ,/"11, I Cor. xv. 41 

a>..>..'1 lJ~a ~>..lov, and more especially I Kings viii. I I t1T>..'JuE Mfa Kvplov .,.;,,, 
0Lco11. The opinion of some critics that d1To in the sense of'apart from' 
should be accentuated 47To seems not to rest on sufficient grounds. 

The severest punishment of the wicked is here represented to be 
exclusion from the presence of God. Compare Luke xiii. 27 'Depart 
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from me, all ye workers of iniquity,' and the corresponding phrase in 
St Matthew viii. 12 To <TKOTM To lEcl,npo11 (so Matt. xxii. 13, xxv. 30). 
The idea is not confined to the New Testament: it is met with in the Old 
Testament also; see Ps. Ii. I I and other passages quoted by Lunemann 
ad loc. Whatever may be meant by the 'worm that dieth not and the fire 
that is not quenched' (Mark ix. 48 quoted from Isaiah !xvi. 24), we are 
at least led by such passages as these to hold the essence of the future 
punishment of the wicked, as indeed seems to be the case in the 
present world also, to consist rather in a moral and spiritual condition 
than in any physical sufferings undergone. 

10. l118ofa.cr&ij11a.,] Used with a reference to d1r~ rijs lJob,s of the 
preceding verse. 'The object of His coming is that He may be glorified 
in His saints; and yet from that glory the wicked, your persecutors, will 
be shut out. Thus have they hindered the high purposes of God, and 
been untrue to the end for which they were created.' 

lv TOts cl.yCo,s a.-1>Toii] Not 'amidst,' nor yet 'by,' 'through' (/11 instru
mental), but ' in His saints.' They are the mirror in which His glory 
shines. His infinite perfections are reflected in those finite beings 
exalted and purified through Him. Similarly the Father is said to be 
glorified in the Son (John xiv. 13), though in a far higher sense, because 
there the mirror is perfect, and the reflection is 'the express image of His 
person' (Hehr. i. 3). 

That this is the meaning of the preposition is shewn by the com
pound l11lJ0Eau8ij11a,. Though only used in the New Testament here 
and ver. 12, the word is not uncommon in LXX. : compare Exod. xiv. 4 
l11lJofau8,/uop.at 111 4>apacl,, Ecclus. xxxviii. 6 l11lJ0EaCEu8at 111 Tois Bavp.aulo,s 
avToii etc. 

TOts cl.yCo,s a.-/,,ro\i] See note on I Thess. iii. 13. 
l,, ,riiow TOts 'll'LcrTt-/,cra.crw] The preposition 111 here clearly has the 

same meaning as in the parallel clause 111 Tots clylo,s. ' His marvellous 
attributes are displayed in the believers.' But for the parallelism of the 
clauses, a different interpretation might have been assigned to 8avµau8ij11a, 
, ... ,. , 
fill 1rau,11 Tots 'lrt<TTfiV<TQ<TIII, 

'll'LcrTE-/,cra.crw] The word 1r1<TT£11n11 signifies not merely 'to believe,' as 
a continuous state of mind, but also 'to accept the Gospel,' as a single 
definite act. Compare I Cor. xv, 2, 11, 2 Cor. iv. 13 (from LXX.). Hence 
the past o 1rt<TT£vuas is 'one who has accepted the Gospel, a believer,' as 
e.g. in Acts iv. 32, xi. 17. It is simpler so to explain it, than to suppose 
that the past tense is used here to denote that faith would then have 
been absorbed in sight and ceased to be. The correction m<TTfiVovu,11 
adopted by the Textus Receptus probably arose from an inability to 
grasp this meaning of the aorist. Compare similar usages in Madv, Gr. 
Syn. § III. Rem. d. p. 90, as lfJauC>..EvuE, lfJovAEVUE etc., who however 
confines it to the aorist; see also Donaldson Gr. Gr., p; 411 sq. ( ed. 3). 

~T• WLcrTE-/,811] 'because i't was believed.' The sentence is elliptical. 
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If completed it would have run, 'in all them that believed, a_nd therefore 
z'n you, for our testimony was believed by you.' The suppressed clause 
naturally supplies itself from what has gone before, the participation of 
the Thessalonians in the glories of Christ's coming being the leading irlea 
of the context; see especially ver. 7 vµ,iv Tois (J'>..,{:Joµivo,s livEcriv. More
over 1racr111 points to the ellipsis, as if he had said: 'for all, you included'; 
and perhaps still further the dead, as well as the surviving, see 
1 Thess. iv. 13 sq. 

lei,' iit.1.cis] is generally taken strictly with Td µ,apTvp,011 ,iµ,wv, 'our 
testimony addressed to you was believed'; but the point of the sentence 
is rather 'you believed,' than 'you had the Gospel offered to you' as this 
construction would make it. In other words, we look for a direct con
nexion between the Thessalonians and a belief in the Gospel rather than 
between the Thessalonians and the preachz'ng of the Gospel. Nor is the 
construction <1rtCTTEt181J ,cf,' vµ,as grammatically indefensible. The preposi
tion has la notion of 'direction towards,' 'belief in our testimony directed 
itself to reach you.' Compare 2 Cor. ii. 3 1TE1ro,8ros brl rr&VTas vµ,as 5n ,j 
•P.~ xapa 1ravTw11 vµ,0011 lCTTlv and the construction E'Xrrl(Etv l1rl, 1 Pet. i. 131 

1 Tim. v. 5. The language of Bengel however 'ad vos usque, in occidente,' 
goes too far. 

w -rii ~tJ.4pq. iKE£vn] 't"n that day'; to be attached to lvaoeacrBfiva, ,c.d .. , 
the clause 5T, lmcrrnJBT} ••• lcf,' vµ,as .being parenthetical. This suspension 
of lv Ty ,jµ,pq. £KElvy, giving it greater emphasis by making it clinch 
the sentence, is in accordance with the pervading tone and purport of 
the Thessalonian Epistles, which enforce the duty of waiting for the 
Lord's coming. On the expression ,jµ,pq. l,cElvy see the notes on 
1 Thess. v. 2, 4. 

II, Ets S] 'to whz'ch end,' i.e. Els T6 /CaTae,wBfivat vµ,as (ver. 5). 
tVG iit.1.cis K.d .. ] This still further defines the meaning of Els 5. The 

particle tva seems to be used here rather in its classical sense, denoting 
the purpose, ' in order that,' than to imply simply the substance of the 
prayers 'pray that God may etc.' according to the meaning which it 
bears in later Greek. But the one meaning shades off into the other, and 
it is often difficult to discriminate between them. See the notes on 
1 Thess. ii. 16, v. 4. 

Tijs K}\~O'"E<IIS] As the verb &e,ovv never signifies 'to make worthy,' but 
always 'to account worthy,' ~s ,c).,jcrEws cannot denote 'calling' according 
to the accepted meaning of the term (i. e. the being included in the 
fold of Christ), as it is usually found (e.g. 2 Tim. i. 9); but must refer 
to something future. It is in fact capable of the same differences of 
meaning as l,c>..oyq (see the note on I Thess. i. 4), and is here used of 'final 
acceptance.' The Apostle's prayer therefore for his converts is that God 
may deem them worthy to be called to the kingdom of His glory. This 
.higher and future 'calling' differs rather in degree than in kind from the 
calling whereby they have been already called, and therefore is denoted 
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by the same word. Just so the /3aui11.,la roii ernii of the future is but a 
higher development of the /3aui11.,la roii 0rnii of the present. 

~ 0Eos ,jp.oiv] 'the God of us all.' By the pronoun the Apostle once 
more asserts his fellowship with his converts. Compare ver. 7, av,u1v 
µ,,0' qµ,ruv, and the note on I Thess. v. 6 luµ,lv. 

Ka.\ 'll'ATJP~crn] After the mention of rijs ,cX1u,;c.,s we might have expected 
some reference to external happiness or to outward glories. But it is not 
so. The essence of their 'calling' consisted in their being perfected 
morally and spiritually. The end of it was that the Lord might be 
glorified in them (ver. 12). 

E~8oKCa.v cl.ya.8wcrw11s] 'delz'ght z'n well-doz'ng.' If the phrase had stood 
alone, we should naturally have translated it 'the good pleasure of His 
goodness,' referring both ,vl3o,c[av and aya8c.><TVll1Js to God; as the E. V. in 
accordance with the common usage of ,;vl3o,ciiv, ,;vl3o,cla of the divine will. 
But its parallelism with •pyov 1rlur,;c.>s, which cannot be interpreted here 
of God but must apply to the Thessalonians, shows that it must be 
taken in the same way, 'all delight, all gladness in well-doing.' It is 
something to do good, but it is a higher stage of moral progress to 
delight in doing good. For the opposite to this compare Rom. i. 32, ov 
µ,6vov avra 'll'DtoVCTIV a/\./\.a ,cal uvvwl30,coiiu1 rois 1rpauuovuw. On aya0c.><TVll1] 
and its difference from aya0cm,s and xp17ur617Js see the notes on 
I Thess. iii. 13 and Gal. v. 22 respectively. On wl3o,cla see the note 
on Phil. i. 15, and compare Eph. i. 5. 

l!pyov 'll'(<T'l'Ews] 'work, actz'vity of faz'th.' It must not be simply a 
passive, dead faith. See James ii. 18, and the note on I Thess. i. 3. 

iv Svva.p.E~] 'powerfully, effectively,' referring to 1rX17pwun above. 
12. TO llvop.a. Tou KvpCov] In this expression we have another instance 

of the adoption of the language of the Old Testament originally referring 
to Jehovah, and its application to our Lord, see·vv. 8, 9. The name of 
the Lord (im11 c~) is a frequent periphrasis for 'the Lord.' In this 
expression, 'the name' seems to imply idea of 'title, dignity, majesty, 
power,' better than of 'personality.' Indeed 'the name' (C~i1 and some
times even without the article, C~) is at times found absolutely for 'the 
Lord,' e.g. Levit. xxiv. 11, 16; compare also Deut. xxviii. 58, <po/3,iu0ai 
ro ovoµ,a ro •vr1µ.ov ,cal ro Oavµ,aurov roiiro, Kvp1ov rov e,l,v CTOV (LXX.). 
From a misinterpretation of these passages of Leviticus came the super
stitious fear of the Jews of pronouncing the word Jehovah. See Drusius 
on Ecclus. Ii. 4 cited by Schleusner Vet. Test. s. v. ovoµ,a. It does not 
appear that a similar periphrasis is used in the Old Testament of any 
other person, or office. Instances like ro ovoµ.a roii /3au1Xt .. s, or ro ovoµ.a 
roii t!.ap,;lov for o /3au,X,;vs or I, t!.apiios are not parallels; and so far the 
expression may be regarded as one confined to the Divine Being. On 
the 'name' belonging to our Lord compare Phil. ii. 9 lxapluaro avr~ ro 
ovoµ.a ro V'll'<p 1riiv ovoµ.a, Heb. i. 4 ourp l3iacpopwr,pov 1rap' avrovs /CE/CA'7povl,
/J-'71CEV ovoµ.a, and for a remarkable and reiterated use of the periphrasis 
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applied to Him, Acts iii. 16 -rfi 1rlun, Toii /Jvoµ,aTos avToii Toiirov 1\v 
8Er.>pli.n .. . l<TTEpir.>uEv Tb i5voµ,a avToii. For more on this subject see the 
notes on Phil. ii. 9 Tb 1$voµ,a and 10 lv T<f /Jvoµ,an 

Ka.\ {,p.ets lv a.w<ji] The similarity in spirit and expression here to 
St John has not escaped notice. Compare John xvii. 1, 10, 21-26. 

Ka.Tel -r,\v x,upw] i.e. 'the source, whence all glorification springs.' An 
instance· of St Paul's anxiety to exclude human merit. This desire 
appears frequently (Rom. iv. 16, xi. 5, 6, Ephes. ii. 5, 8). 

KvpCov 'I11a-ou XpLO"Tov] Since Kvplov may be regarded as a proper 
name and therefore frequently stands without the article, it is not safe to 
take 0£0ii and Kvplov as referring to the same Person because the article 
is not repeated. The translation of the E. V. is rendered much more 
probable by the common connexion of Kvp,os 'I71uoiis Xpi<TTos. See the 
matter fully discussed in Middleton ad loc. 



CHAPTER II. 

ii. Muck must kappen before tke Judgment (ii. 1-12). 

1. 'Ep111Ti:lp.Ev] 'we beseeck you.' On the sense which this word bears in 
the New Testament, see the note on 1 Thess. iv. 1. 

8~] The Apostle had spoken of the day, when the Thessalonians 
should be glorified and their persecutors punished. He now turns 
aside (aJ) to correct any mistakes which his mention of this day may 
have occasioned, to calm any feverish desires which it may have excited. 
He bids his converts be aware that, though come it will, yet it will not 
come yet. Their persecutions must be endured yet awhile. They must 
not give up their patient watchfulness, their sober judgment. 

im-~p] The E. V., following the Vulgate and the Latin authorities 
generally, translates this as a particle of adjuration, 'by the coming.' 
But there is no support for this sense in the New Testament. 'Y1rip is here 
almost equivalent to 1r£pl, to which however it superadds an idea of 
advocacy (see the note on Gal. i. 3) more or less prominent in different 
passages, and here probably very faint. Roughly and broadly para
phrased, vrrip riir 1rapovular would be, 'to correct mistaken notions,' or 'to 
advocate the true view of the coming.' 

WLCTV11a:y111-y,j9] The verb l1r,CTVvaynv is used in the Gospels of the 
gathering together of the elect at the Lord's coming (Matt. xxiv. 
31, Mark xiii. 27), and the substantive lmCTV11ay111y~ seems to have 
acquired a precise and definite meaning in relation to the great event, 
corresponding to that attached to 1rapovcrla. It has this sense in 2 Mace. 
ii. 7, though there the lmuvvay"'y~ is regarded from a Jewish point of 
view, as the gathering into a temporal kingdom of Messiah. 

2. TC1.XE111s] Not 'soon' (i. e. 'after so short a time') in regard to a 
previous point of time, as e. g. their conversion ; but 'nastily,' 'readily,' 
'unhesitatingly,' describing the manner of CTOA£v8ijvat. Compare r Tim. v. 
22, and so perhaps the word is used in Gal. i. 6 8avµ,a("' /Jr, o,Jr"'r raxl"'r 
JLETarl8£cr8£ ' I marvel that ye are so ready in changing.' See the note 
there. 
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cn&>.1v&ijva.•J i.e. 'not to be driven by feverish expectations from your 
sober senses, as a ship drifts away under a tempest from Its moorings.' 
The E. V. 'shaken in mind' is quite wrong. The phrase fTaAEVEfTBai l1Tl 
u:yKVpas is not an uncommon one, signifying 'to ride at anchor.' The 
opposite to it is a'ITOfTaAEIJEW ayKvpas, or (TQAEIJEW O'ITO ayKvpas. Compare 
especially Plut. op. Mor. ii. p. 493 D OpE~LII 'TOV /Ca'Ta 'PVfT£11 O'ITOfTaA.EVOV(TOII, 
followed almost immediately by cJs l'IT' ayKvpas 'Tijs 'PVfTEOOS (TQAEvn. 

Tov volis] 'judgment, reason, sober sense,' as opposed to any fit of 
enthusiasm, or any feverish anxieties and desires. Noiis is here used in a 
similar sense to I Cor. xiv. I 5 'ITPO(TEV~O/J,0£ ne 'ITIIEV/J,O'TL, 'ITPOfTEV~oµai a; Kat 

.,.'P vat Generally in St Paul Tr11Eiiµa and 11oiis are regarded as closely 
allied, and almost convertible, being opposed to fTllp~ or fTooµa ; but in 
1 Cor. I. c., as here, the intellectual element in voiis is the prominent one. 
See the note on I Thess. v. 23. 

l'-1JS~] is the best supported reading. Nor indeed does ,µ.77n suit the 
context, where the disjunctive, not the adjunctive, negative is required. 
There is the same variation of reading, with a similar preponderance 
of authority in favour of the more grammatical particle, in Eph. iv. 27 
w1ai ai&n 'T01ro11 .,.'P aia[36X<e- On the difference between oval, µ11al, and 
oiu, µ17u see the notes on Gal. i. 12, and I Thess. ii. 3. The same 
phenomenon of µ11ai followed by a triple µ77n occurs in the Epistle on 
the Martyrs of Lyons and Vienne given in Eusebius H. E. v. 1. 20 6l(T'TE 
/L7JaE 'TO i'a,011 KO'TE£'1TELII tJ11oµa /L11'TE l811ovs /L17'TE 'ITOAEOOS IJBEII ,;,, /L11'TE El aovXos 
K,.,.,>..,, where again µ77n is found as a variant for /Lt/a,. 

8poEur9cn] 'nor yet be confused,' without actually losing your mind. 
9poE'ifT8ai seems to be weaker, not stronger, than fTaA.Ev8ij11ai dTro .,.oii 1100s; 
and this we might expect after /L7Jal, 

Js SL' ~p.&iv] It is questioned whether these words refer to .'m(T'To>..ijs 
only, or to >..6-yov and lm(T'To>..ijs, or tci all the three 'ITIIEvµa'Tos, X.6-yov, 
lm(T'ToA.ijs. The $ense seems to require us to extend the reference to 
Myov as well as lmfT'ToX.ijs 'oral tidings no less than the written letter' ; 
and having done this we are almost forced by the parallelism of the 
clauses to include 'ITIIEvµa"Tos also. Nor is a"' TrllEvµa.,.os incapable of an 
explanation, when connected with cJs ai' ~µ0011. There are three ways in 
which the pretended authority of the Apostle might be brought forward 
by false or mistaken teachers. They might represent his opinion as 
communicated to them by some spiritual revelation (a,a 'ITIIEvµa.,.os); or 
they might report a conversation pretended to have been held with him 
(a,a Xc,yov); or they might produce a letter purporting to come from him 
(a,' lm(T'To>..ijs). In this way a,a 'ITVEvp.a.,.os might as well be used of spiritual 
communication, as opposed to a,a >..6-yov, a,' E'IT£fT'ToA.ijs the instruments of 
outward intercourse. Nor need this 'ITIIEV/J,a have been a fabrication of the 
false teachers ; but they may have been deceived themselves by spiritual 
hallucinations which they mistook for true revelations, the a,aKp,fT,s 
m,Evµ&.,.oov being indispensable in the Early Church, and Paul having 
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himself warned the Thessalonians that they must try the spirits. See the 
notes on I Thess. v. 19-21. 

Do the words a.' ,1r1crro>..ijs here refer to the First Epistle to the 
Thessalonians, some passages of which (as iv. 13 sq) being misunderstood 
might not unnaturally give rise to the expectation that the day of the 
Lord was close at hand? Or do they point to a forged epistle circulated 
in the Apostle's name? The former opinion is maintained and lucidly set 
forth by Paley (Hora Paulina c. x. § 3) who accordingly translates 'quasi 
nos quid tale aut dixerimus aut scripserimus.' But the words will scarcely 
bear this interpretation : for as no mention has gone before of the purport 
of the tidings or letter, the expression c.is a,• qµ.0011, ' as if coming from us,' 
cannot be intended to throw discredit on the interpretation of this 
purport, but on the letter or tidings themselves. The expression is 
different where he confessedly speaks of his own letter as below, ii. 15. 

We have therefore to fall back upon the supposition of a forged 
letter. Whether St Paul actually knew that such a letter had been 
forged, it is impossible to say. If he had, probably he would have spoken 
more strongly ; and the whole sentence is couched in the vague language 
of one who suspected rather than knew. But he must at least have had 
reasons for believing that an illicit use had been made of his authority in 
some way or other : and the suspicion of a possible forgery seems to have 
crossed his mind at an earlier date, when he wrote the first epistle (see 
the note on I Thess. v. 27); and he guards against it at the close of this 
epistle also (iii. 17). 

ms liT,] 'representing that.' The expression in this passage throws 
discredit on the statement. Compare 2 Cor. xi. 21 KaTa 1fr1µ.la11 Xlyo> ros 
OTL qµ.E'is 1u6E111Kaµ.E11, Isocr. Busir. Arg. p. 220 1CaT7/y6pov11 avTov ros OTL 
Ka111a aaiµ.611ia Elu<pEpn, Xenophon Hell. iii. 2. 14 etc. The idea of misrepre
sentation or error is not however necessarily inherent in the combination 
of particles ros OTL ; but the c.is points to the subjective statement as 
distinguished from the objective fact, and thus this idea of untruth is 
frequently implied. It is not however universal : see 2 Cor. v. 19 ros oTL 
0E6S qv /11 Xp1crrip Kouµ.011 KaTaAAaO'O'o>II £aVT4'• 

WW'MJKEv] 'is imminent.' For Ta l11Eo-TroTa 'things present' as opposed 
to Ta µ.EAA011Ta 'things future' see Rom. viii. 38, 1 Cor. iii. 22, and for 
lvECTrros in the sense of' present' compare I Cor. vii. 26, Gal. i. 4. 

The Apostle then does not deny that the day of the Lord may be near. 
He asserts that it is not imminent. Certain events must take place before 
it arrives ; and though they may be crowded into a short space of time, 
still they demand the lapse of some appreciable period. 

~ ~fi,Epa. Tov KvpC°"] See the notes on l Thess. v. 2, 4. 
3. Ka.Ta. p,118t!va. Tp61rov] i.e. whether by the means specified in the 

preceding verse, or in any other way. 
;;T,] 'for (the day shall not come).' We have here an instance of the 

ellipsis so common in St Paul. Another instance occurs just below, ver. 7 
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µ,ovov 6 ,carix<iJv tipn ,c.r.X. Other examples are Gal. i. 20 laov lvromov roii 
e,oii llr,, ii. 4 a,a a. rovs 1raprnT<V<rovs f,vlJalJlXcpovs ,c,r.X., ij, 9 iva ~µiis 
•ls ra 181117 (and of ellipse after 'iva again I Cor. i. 31, 2 Cor. viii. 13, Rom. 
iv. 16), v. 13 µ,6vov µ~ r~v •'">-•v8,plav ,ls acpopµ,~v rii ,rap,c[, I Cor. iv. 6 µ~ 
V1T<p a y{ypa,rra,, v. I rotaVT"7 1ropv,la ~rts oillJ, lv ro,s .Ov,,r,v, xi. 24 ro ,rroµa 
ra V1TE(J ,:,,.,;;,,, 2 Cor. ix. 7 t,ca,rrai; ,ca8rus 1T{JOlJP'7Tat rii ,caplJlf!, Rom. 
xiii. 7 etc. 

Another interpretation attaches /ln to lga1rar/i,ry 'let no man deceive 
you by saying that,' sc. the day will not be delayed. But this is extremely 
harsh, as obviously the words lav µ,~ tX8n ,c,r.X. suggest a different way of 
supplying the ellipsis. 

~ cl,rocrmcrCa.J 'the revolt, rebellion.' The word implies that the opposi
tion contemplated by St Paul springs up from within rather than from 
without. In other words, it must arise either from the Jews or from 
apostate Christians, either of whom might be said to fall away from God. 
On the other hand it cannot refer to Gentiles. This consideration alone 
will exclude many interpretations given of the 'man of sin.' The word 
a1ro,rra,rla is a later form for a1r6,rra,ris. See-Lobeck Phryn. p. 528. 

Ka.t cl1r0Ka.Xvci>8fi] It is impossible to pronounce on mere grammatical 
grounds whether this 'revelation' is spoken of as the consequence and 
crowning event of the a1ro,rra,r[a, or is the same. incident regarded from 
another point of view. The interpretation will depend mainly on the 
conception entertained of /, tiv8p<iJ1T'os ri;s avoµ,las as denoting a person or 
otherwise. 

One of the important features in this description is the parallel drawn 
between Christ and the adversary of Christ. Both alike are 'revealed,' 
and to both alike the term 'mystery' is applied. From this circumstance, 
and from the description given in ver. 4 of his arrogant assumption, we 
cannot doubt that the man of sin in St Paul is identical with the avrlxp,,rros 
of St John, the greposition in the latter term expressing the idea of 
antagonistic claims. 

o liv8p101ros -rijs clvo11-Ca.s, o vlbs -rijs cl1r10~ECa.s] The one term expresses the 
intrinsic character, the other the ultimate destination of the person or 
thing intended. The expression /, ?.v8p<1>1T'os ri;s &voµ,las is to be traced 
originally to the Hebrew idiom, where the genitive supplies the place of 
epithet. 'o vlos rijs a1r<iJX,las again is a Hebraism : e.g. 'the son of 
death,' 1 Sam. XX, 31 (LXX. /lr, vlos 8avarov o&os i.e. 'destined to die'), 
'son of stripes,' Deut. xxv. 2. So arrows are called 'sons of the quiver,' 
'sons of the bow,' Lam. iii. 13, Job xii. 20 (28). 

Yet these expressions, when transferred to the Greek, would have 
a depth and freshness of significance, which from having become 
idiomatic they had probably lost in the original Hebrew. The Apostle, 
we may suppose, would employ them (1) as being more forcible than the 
idiomatic expressions corresponding to them in the Greek; (2) because 
speaking in a prophetic view he would naturally fall into the language of 
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the Hebrew prophets : see especially the note on I Thess. v. 3. (3) It is 
not improbable that St Paul is adopting the recognised phraseology in 
reference to the events of the last day. Thus Judas is called o vlos ri;s 
a1TCa>AE1as, John xvii. 12. 

Does the Apostle intend an actual person by these expressions, or do 
they represent the impersonation of some evil principle or movement? 
The first is the primd facie view, but there are good reasons for preferring 
the latter. 

( 1) The 'man of sin' is obviously distinguished from Satan (ver. 9 ), 
and yet it is difficult to see how any other person could be spoken of in 
such terms. (2) From the interchange of ro ,carlxov and o ,carlx"'v we 
may infer that in this case at least a principle, not a person, is meant, 
inasmuch as it is much more natural to personify a principle than 
conversely. And this suggests that o avBpo>1ros ri;s avo,-.las may be a 
personification also. (3) The language which St John uses in I Joh. ii. 
18, where he speaks of 'many Antichrists,' apparently as elements of 
o avrlxpurros, seems to point to the same result. (4) The 'man of sin' is 
spoken of as existing and working at the time when St Paul wrote, 
though still unrevealed (o 01/TL/CElflEVOS /Cat V7rEpatpofLEVOS /C,T,A,). 

Perhaps St Paul may have seen in some actual adversary of the 
Gospel a type of the antichristian spirit and working ; and this may have 
facilitated the personification. 

4. o aVTLKE4'-Evos] Not to be taken with e1Tl 1ravra ,c.r.X., but absolutely 
'the adversary.' It is equivalent to o avrlxp,uros. 

{rn-Epa.Lp6tJ,Evos hrt] Not to be translated as E. V., but 'eraltetlt 
ltimself exceedingly against.' The verb v1T,palp,uBai occurs in the sense 
'to be exalted above measure' in 2 Cor. xii. 7 a,o Zva ,..~ vrr,palpCa>fLat., llloBTJ 
µo, u,coXof rfi uap,d. The images and to a certain extent the expressions 
are drawn from Dan. xi. 36 ,cal o {3au,X,vs vf"'B1uETa, ,cal µ•-yaXvv81u•ra, 
lrrl 1Tavra B,ov ,cat XaXqun vrrlpo-y,ca ,c,r.X., referring primarily at least to 
Antiochus Epiphanes. 

,rliVTa. XE-y611-Evov 8Eov] i.e. whether the true God, or so-called gods 
of heathendom. St Paul inserts the word Xe-yoµ•vov, where Daniel has 
simply 1Tavra B,6v, lest he should seem to allow the claim and so derogate 
from the majesty of the true God. Compare I Cor. viii. 5 ,cat -yap ,t1T•p 
,lul Af")'OJJ,EVOL B,ol ... an' q,-."iv ,ls e,os o 1Ta~p ,c.r.X. The writer of the 
Clementine Homilies (xi. 12, 13, 15) uses u,{3auµara and Xeyoµ,vo, B,ot in 
close connexion, possibly having this passage in his mind. Elsewhere he 
employs the words separately, X,-yo~Jlll' B,oi v. 29, ix. 15, x. 9, 11, ul/3ao-µa 
iv. 8, ix. 18, x. 8, 21, 22. See also Polybius xxxi. 3, 13, Clem. Alex. Strom. 
vii. I § 2 (p. 829 ed. Potter), u,{3auµari. 

~ cr4j3a.cr11-a.] 'or object of reverence.' A more comprehensive expression 
than Xry6,-.,vov Bd,v, since it includes things as well as persons. ~l/3auµa 
only occurs elsewhere in the New Testament in St Paul's speech on the 
Areopagus (Acts xvii. 23), which was nearly coincident in point of time 
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with the writing of this Epistle. In the E. V. of Acts 1. c. u£{3acrµam is 
wrongly translated 'devotions.' 

The epithet >.eyoµ,n,011 does not refer to ul/3acrµ,a, but is confined to 
6£011, 

O)crTE a.-G-rov ... Ka.9,cra.,] The verb ,r.a8l{:£tv is here intransitive as gene
rally in the New Testament. In I Cor. vi. 4, Eph. i. 20 it is transitive, 
and possibly in John xix. 13 also. 

i'ocrTE] denotes here not the purpose of v1r£patp6µ,£11or, in which case 
avTliv would be inadmissible ; but the result, 'so that lt ends in his 
sitting etc.' 

Els Tov va.ov Tov 9,ov] The figure may have been suggested by the insane 
attempt of the emperor Caius to set up his statue in the temple at 
Jerusalem (Joseph. Ant. xviii. 8. 2). But the actual temple can scarcely 
under any circumstances be meant here, as has been supposed by many 
from Irenreus (Haer. v. 30. 4) downwards. Indeed if the 'man of sin' be 
regarded merely as a personification, such a view is at once precluded. 

Naor is properly the shrine, the inner sanctuary, as opposed to 1Epav 
which would include all the outer buildings. The expression o vaor Toii 
0£oii is always figurative elsewhere in St Paul, e.g. 1 Cor. iii. 16, 17 (comp. 
vi. 19), 2 Cor. vi. 16, and see Ephes. ii. 21. 

Tov 9,ov] After these words the received text adds cJr 0£011, which 
however must be rejected on the testimony of the ancient authorities. 

d,roSELKVVVTa. ola.vrov] The word a1roanKJJVJJat is used frequently to 
denote either the nomination of a person to office, or the proclamation of 
a sovereign on his accession. Compare Philo in Flacc. § 3 (II. p. 518 ed. 
Mangey) ratov a; a1roaEix8l11TOS atlToK.paTopor, together with the passages 
quoted in Wetstein. The word seems to have attained this technical 
sense at a later than the classical period, 

i,., icrTtv 9E6s] The deification of the Roman Emperor may to a certain 
extent have supplied the image here ; see the note on dr Tdv va?Jv Toii 0£oii 

above. Wetsteid mentions a coin of Julius Cresar, having on the one 
side his head with the inscription 8£or, on the other the word 0£crcra>.ovt
K.iwv. 

5. p.V1Jf1,0VEVETE] On this verb see the note on I Thess. i. 3. 
r,., .:Iv 'll'pos Vfl,iis] That the purport of St Paul's preaching at Thessa

lonica had mainly reference to the second coming of Christ, appears also 
from Acts xvii. 7, 'These all do contrary to the decrees of Cresar, saying 
that there is another king, one Jesus.' See more fully in Biblical Essays, 
p. 26o sq. For the construction •Jvr. 1rpor Ttva see the note on I Thess. 
iii. 4-

6. Ka.t vvv] The viiv appears on the whole to be logical and not 
temporal : ' Well then, ye know.' These particles are frequently so used. 
Instances are Acts vii. 34 (Lxx.), x. 5, xiii. 11, xx. 22, xxii. 16, 1 John ii. 
28 (in all of which passages the temporal sense of viiv is more or less 

. eclipsed). This usage is particularly noticeable with olaa following, e.g. 
L~ 8 
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Acts iii. 17 ical vvv, dlM,cpol, olaa lb icara llyvoiav l'll'paean and probably xx. 
25 ,cal vvv laov lyoo olaa Ori OVIC£1"L O\/mT0£ ic.r.A. 

It is possible however that vvv may be temporal here as opposed not 
to tri Jv, which would give no good sense, but to lv rce avroii icmpce- For 
though in this case we should naturally expect ro vvv icarlxov, the displace
ment of vii11 is to be explained by the desire of emphasizing the adverb : 
'and as to the present time ye know what it is that restraineth.' Compare 
John iv. 18 ical viiv f>v •xns ovic tcrr,11 uov av,jp, where the more natural 
order would certainly be 2'v viiv •xm- See instances of displacement 
especially in temporal adverbs given in Winer § lxi. p. 692 sq. Observe 
this is a very different_thing from saying that vii11 ro icarlxo11 is equivalent 
to ro 11ii11 icarlxo11. In the case before us the 11ii11 is taken absolutely. 

Tb Ka.Tixov] 'the restraining power,' afterwards personified in cl icarlx<,)11. 
The Apostle seems to intend some intermediate power, between Christ 
and Antichrist, which, without being directly Christian, acts as a check 
upon Antichrist; such as the principle of law or order, civil government 
and the like. Of this restraining principle he would find a type in the 
Roman Empire. 

Els Tb cl,,roKa.Xuct,8~va.•] The preposition signifies the purpose of God: 
'to the end that he, the man of sin, may be revealed at his proper, 
destined, season, and not before it.' 

7. Tb yap K.T.~.J 'Revealed, I say, rather than called into existence; 
for in fact the evil is already working, though in secret.' To µ.vur1p,011 rijs 
&110µ.las may be contrasted with ro µ.vcrr,jpw11 rijs EVIT£{3Elas in I Tim. iii. 16 
and with ro µ.vur1piov rijs 'll'lcrr•oos in I Tim. iii. 9, by which terms St Paul 
describes the Christian dispensation with especial reference to the revela
tion of God in the Incarnation. The parallelism between Christ and 
Antichrist is thus kept up: see especially ver. 9. Compare also Joseph. 
B. J. i. 24. I 1"011, Avr,'ll'arpav f3lov O'UIC Av aµ.apro, TLS Elm1i11 ,caiclas µ.vur,jp,011. On 
the word µ.vur1pio11 see the note on Col. i. 26. 

ai•pyE,Ta.•] See the note on I Thess. ii. 13. 
~s cl.vop.(a.s] The genitive is thrown back to the end of the sentence, 

in order to give priority to the words of logical importance in the 
sentence-viz. 'mystery,' 'already,' 'is active'; in antithesis to 'revealed,' 
' in his own time,' ' that which hindereth.' 

p.6vov K,T,)..] The sentence is elliptical, but the ellipsis is supplied in 
the wrong place in the E. V. which renders 'only he that now letteth 
(will let), until he be taken out of the way.' The true ellipsis is after µ.o11o11, 
and o icarlxoo11 apri is connected with what follows as the nominative to 
ylVTJTat· Render : ' Only z"t must work in secret, must be unrevealed, 
until he that restraineth now be taken out of the way.' For an exact 
parallel both to the ellipsis after µ.0110~, and to the position of cl icarlxoov 
lf.pri before the relative word loos for the sake of emphasis, see Gal. ii. 10 

µ.lwov roo11 'll'rooxoov tva µ.11riµ.ov•tiooµ.•v with the note. 
b Ka.T'x<i1v &.p-r•J The hindrance which was before spoken of as a 

-
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principle (-ro K.a-rixov} is here personified. If a person were contemplated, 
it is extremely improbable that the neuter gender would have been used 
in the other passage, whereas conversely it is a natural figure of speech in 
all languages to ascribe a personality to a thing. In this instance the way 
was paved for such personification by the fact that one of the contending 
powers is embodied in a person in Christ. 

On :J.pn see the note on I Thess. iii. 6. 
lf.,s -yiv'l)Ta.•J The omission of &11 with loos and the conjunctive seems 

to be more frequent in later writers than in earlier; see Winer § xli. p. 
370. The distinction which Hermann gives (de Partic. &11 pp. 103, 109), 
that the insertion of the &11 makes the time more indefinite and therefore 
in many cases the action less immediate or less certain, is just in principle, 
and the passages in the New Testament, if they do not strongly confirm 
it, seem to be not inconsistent with it. The English expressions 'until it 
be removed' and 'until it may be removed' would represent loos -yl1111-ra, 
and eoos &11 -yi1111-ra, here respectively. · 

8. o iivo11-os] The same with o :J.11Bpoo1ros ~s avop,las of ver. 3, and 
probably a personification like o K.adxoov. 

o Kup•os] The word 'l170-oiis is omitted in the received text with BKL 
and several other MSS. The weight of authority however, especially of 
the versions, is in its favour ; it is retained in NA and D primd manu, 
and it was perhaps omitted on the supposition that St Paul was quoting 
directly from Is. xi. 4 (see the next note) instead of, as is the case, para
phrasing the passage. 

dvE>..E,] This reading is much better supported than the received 
ava>..roo-Et and is the reading in Is. xi. 4 K.al rraT~Et -yijv ... .;; Xay<:> -roii <TTop,aTOS 
atl-rov ( originally ''El ~:iei:i 'by the scourge of his mouth') K.al l11 1r11,vp,an 
ad1 xn>..,0011 avEXEt ao-,{'Jij. Moreover ava>..roo-Et is more likely to be a gloss 
than av,>..,,, being the more definite w9rd. It is however worth considera
tion whether the ava>..oi of the Sinaitic manuscript be not the original 
reading, since·it explains both variants. The Hebrew is r,101 'he shall 
slay.' It is a question here whether r4i 1r11wp,an rou o-rap,aros atlroii is to be 
taken (1) as a single phrase, 'by His mere command': or (2) as an image 
-0f power, 'by the breath of His lips.' The former seems to be certainly 
the sense in the original passage of Isaiah, judging by the parallelism. 
Indeed it was a common Hebrew expression in this sense : see the 
Rabbinical passages cited in Wetstein. On the other hand, the latter is 
the image present to the mind of the Apostle, if we are to be guided by 
the context. The phrases 'the breath of His lips,' 'the brightness of His 
presence,' will point to some physical manifestation of the Divine power. 
For the image compare Plautus Mz"l. Glor. i. 1. 16 sq. 'nempe illum dicis 
cum armis aureis, Quoius tu legiones diffiavisti spiritu, quasi ventus folia.' 

Ka.-ra.p-y,lcrn] A word more than once used by St Paul in opposition to 
'light' as if with a sense of 'darkening,' 'eclipsing' : e.g. 2 Tim. i. 10 

.l(.arap-y~o-avros p,ev rov Blwarov, cpoorlo-avros ae (:00~11 1cal dq,Bapo-lav, 2 Cor. iii. 

8-2 
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7 auz -n}v M~av 'TOV 1rpour.hrov a,).,.oii -n}v 1<ampyovp,EV1JV, 1 Cor. ii. 7 uorplav 
OV ... ,.-o>v dpxOVTrov roV alWvos- roVTov r&iv «a-rapyovµ,ivc,w• ciAAO. ... uocJ,lav •.. l,v 
1rpomp,o-EV o 0Eor ••• E1r lio~av ~µ.oov with the notes on the last passage. For 
the word 1<a'Tapyliv generally see Vaughan on Rom. iii. 3. 

tji •,r•cl>o.vECq; T1JS ,ra.povcrCo.s a.,Tou] The word Emrp&v£,a is a recognized 
term even in heathen writers for the appearance of a God at a critical 
moment. Compare especiallyWesseling on Diod. Sic. i. 25. In the New 
Testament it is used by St Paul alone, and with this single exception only 
in the Pastoral Epistles, referring either to the First (2 Tim. i. 10) or the 
Second Advent (1 Tim. vi. 14, 2 Tim. iv. 1, 8, Tit. ii. 13) of our Lord. 
Hence it became a common word with the Fathers in this signification. 
It is moreover sometimes applied in ecclesiastical writers to saints or 
martyrs: see Greg. Naz. Orat. iii. p. 77 A(cited byWesseling). For more 
-0n the word Emrpav£w and the corresponding 8Eorpav£ia (or -v,a) see 
Suicer s. vv. 

The word seems always to involve an idea of that which is striking 
and conspicuous, and so ultimately of splendour or glory-an idea to a 
certain extent implied in the compound Emrpalvro ( comp. Tit. ii. I I 

E1rErp&V1J yap ~ x&p,r Toii ernii and iii. 4, of the revelation of God's purpose 
in Christ). And this is further enforced here by the accumulation of 
words -rfi EmrpavElf! rijr 1rapovular. See the note on 1<ampy1u£L above, 
which points to brightness as a prominent idea in the word here. The 
language of Milton (Par. Lost vi. 768) 'Far off His coming shone' is 
appositely quoted by Alford. 

,ra.povcrCa.s] The word 1rapovula of the Lord's Advent occurs in St Paul 
only in the Thessalonian Epistles and possibly I Cor. xv. 23. In I Cor. 
i. 8 the right reading is ~JJ,EPf!· Elsewhere it is found in St James, the 
Second Epistle of St Peter and I John. It would seem to be the strictly 
Jewish term; while Em<pa11£La appealed more directly to the Greek mind, 
and was used more frequently by St Paul, when he became more 
thoroughly busied with the conversion of the Greeks. 

It will be observed that St Paul here, speaking in prophetic language, 
falls instinctively into the characteristic parallelism of Hebrew poetry. 
For St Paul's change of style in apocalyptic passages see above on 
1 Thess. v. 3 rolliv, 2 Thess. i. 7. 

9. The counterfeit character of the Antichrist, which has been 
alluded to before (especially vv. 3, 4), is still further enforced here. He 
too like the true Christ has an Advent; he too works in obedience to a 
superior power ; he too has his miracles and signs. 

•CTTtv] The present tense is used here, as below in 1riµ.1rE, ver. II, in 
accordance with the ordinary language of prophecy. See the note on 
I Thess. v. 2 'PXETai. 

:Ea..,.a,va] See the note on I Thess. ii. 18. 
Iv ,rcwn Svvlifl,EL K.T.~] Both 1r&uv and ,fmlllovs seem to refer to all the 

three substantives, binding them, as it were, together. For a similar 
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instance see ver. 17 lv 1raVTl tpyq, Kal Myq, ayaBi. For the combination of 
terms lfovaµ,u Kal rrqµ,do,s Klll .-lpacr,v, compare Acts ii. 22 avvaµ,Ecrt Kal 
.-ipacr, Kal cr71µ,Elots and 2 Cor. xii. 12 rrqµ,Elo,s ,ml .-lpacrw Kal avvaµ,Ecr,v, 
Hebr. ii. 4 crqµ,Elots T£ Kal .-ipacrw Kal 11'01/ClXats avvaµ,Ecrtv, Rom. xv. 19 
EV avvaµ,EL Cf'1J/J,EL6'V ,cal nparoov. Of these three words the first (8vvaµ,ts) 
points to the author of the miracle, absolutely ; while the two last relate 
to the impression made on the witness, whether as enlightening his 
understanding (rrqµ,E'ia), or as arresting his moral sense (.-ipa.-a). Thus 
rrqµ,Eia and .-lpa.-a are connected closely together where they occur, while 
Mvaµ,,s (-Eis) is independent of either. For a full discussion of these 
words see Trench On the Miracles eh. 1 and N. T. Syn. § xci. 

10. dS•KCa.s] Here used in its most general sense of wrong-doing. 
Any act which disturbs the moral balance is an act of d8,,c/a. Compare 
the account of the o>..71 d8i,c[a given by the Aristotelian author of Bk v. 
of the Nicomachean Ethics eh. I ad Jin. ai1T1J µ,ev oJv ~ 8,,ca;ocrvv'I oil µ,ipos 
dpE.-ijs dXX' OAT/ apeni EcrTW • otla' ~ EVaVTla d8,,c/a µ,ipos ,ca,c/as aXX' OA'} ,ca,c/a. 
This comprehensive sense of 8,,caiocrvvq and d8,,c/a would be adopted the 
more naturally in the New Testament from the technical meaning 
attached to 8/,cmos as one who fulfilled the law. 

Tots d11"0Uvp.ivo•sJ The participle is connected closely with d1ra171, for 
the iv of the received text is to be rejected on overwhelming authority. 
For the present tense of d1roXXvµ,lvois see the note on I Cor. i. 18, where 
the same phrase occurs. 

dv8' o:Sv] 'because,' the sense which it always bears in the New 
Testament except Luke xii. 3. It will signify either 'because' or 'where
fore,' according as the relative is supposed to contain the antecedent in 
itself, or is referred to the preceding clause as its antecedent. 

T'l)V dy411"1)V T-rS dX118ECa.s] Strongei; than n}v d>..1BELav simply, and 
corresponding therefore to the Ev8o,c1rraVTH .-y d8,1<lt;t of ver. 12. For the 
different gradattons which would be expressed by n}v dX1BE1av and n}v 
aya11"7JV .-ijs dX71BElas compare Rom. i. 32 ov µ,ovov atl.-a 'ITOtovcrw, dXXa ,cal 
crvvEv801<ovcrw .-ois 1rpacrcrovcrw. Not only did they reject the truth, but they 
have no desire to possess it. 

I 1. Three stages are here described in the downward career of the 
wicked. First, their obstinately setting themselves against the truth: 
this is their own act (.-qv dya11"7Jv .-ijs aA1JBElas otl,cJ8lfaVTo). Secondly, the 
judicial infatuation which overtakes them at a certain point : they are 
then scarcely their own masters, it is a divine judgment (8,a .-oii.-o 1rlµ,1rn 
atl.-ois o 0Eos ivlpyELav 1rX&vqs). Thirdly, their final punishment, for which 
the second stage was an ordained preparation (iva ,cp,Boocr,v 1rdVTEs ,c • .-.X.). 

The same three stages are portrayed in the description of the heathen 
world in the first chapter of the Romans, the second being there dwelt on 
with a fearful earnestness and, as here, represented as a visitation from 
God; a,o 1rapi8001<EV av.-ovs O 0EOS iv .-ais imBvµ,lais TOOV ,cap8twv av.-oov Els a,ca
Bapcriav ( ver. 24). 
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For the discussion of this and similar expressions see the notes on the 
Epistle to the Romans ad loc. 

8Lcl. -rom] i.e. because they did not welcome the love of the truth. 
1ril'-1rn] the prophetic present (see note on luTlv ver. 9), which not 

having been understood is altered into 7rlp.,J,•t in the received text. 
ivipyua.v 1rMV1Js] A strong expression which it is difficult to render 

adequately in English. It is not only that they resign themselves passively 
to the current of deceit. They are active as the champions of falsehood. 
They begin by closing their hearts to the truth. They end by being 
strenuous promoters of error. 

1ls -rb 11'LIM'Evo-a.L] The phrase sets forth the immediate purpose of their 
delusion, as Zva KpitJC,uiv describes its ultimate end and object. It is of 
little consequence here to enquire how far the particular expression ds To 
7TLO"T£vuai denotes a purpose of the divine agent, and how far merely 
a result (see note on I Thess. ii. 16 ,ls To dva1rA1JpC,uai). It is clear that 
the main sentence implies a divine leading, and such moreover is the 
language elsewhere used by St Paul of this judicial blindness. 

-r.; ,j,Ev8u] 'the Uc.' The universe is divided between the false and 
the true, the one ranged against the other. Hence To ip,iiaos is opposed to 
,j d>..,jBna. 

The frequency in St Paul, and more especially in St John, of the 
representation of the contrast between belief and disbelief as one of truth 
and falsehood suggests two reflections. (1) Inasmuch as ,j d>..,jBELa is 
not in itself an obvious term for a particular dispensation or system, its 
adoption is a token of the deep impression which the Gospel made upon 
the Apostles, as answering to their natural cravings and satisfying their 
difficulties, thus producing the conviction of its truthfulness. (2) The 
use of these words is a striking example of the New Testament doctrine 
of the connexion between faith and practice. To believe is to act. 
'Truth' and 'falsehood' are terms belonging not more to the intellectual 
than to the moral world. Wrong-doing is a lie, for it is a denial of 
God's sovereignty; right-doing is a truth, for it is a confession of the 
same. Compare especially for this thought Rev. xxii. 15 7ras cf,i>..oiv 
1Cal 1rotr»JJ ,J,,vaos, and again Ephes. iv. 25 a,o d,ro0lp.,vo, TO ,YEiiaos, AaA£1TE 
d>..,jB<tav £KauTos p.ETa Toii 7TA1Julov avToii where the Apostle is speaking 
chiefly of profligacy of life. In short, 'truth' and 'falsehood' cover the 
whole domain of morality. So it is here more the moral than the 
intellectual aspect which is contemplated, as the opposition in the next 
verse shows, 'who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteous
ness.' 

12. KpL8iocn] 'be judged,' 'called to account,' and so condemned. On 
the Pauline use of 1<plv£Lv and its compounds and the distinction in 
meaning between them see On a Fresh Revision of the English New 
Testament (ed. 3 p. 69 sq.). 

1-GSoK~o-a.v-rEs tjj d8LK(q.] The weight of authority is in favour of omitting 
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;,, before Tf, cl/foci'}, and probably it should be omitted. The constructions 
of the word in the LXX. are Tt and;,, n11, frequently, lrrl T,v, Qudith xv. II) 

and Tw, (1 Mace. i. 45), these last two constructions apparently only once 
each. In the New Testament we find generally ;,, Tw,, EZr n once 
(2 Pet. i. 17), TL twice (Matth. xii. 18 and Heb. x. 6, both being quotations 
from the Old Testament), but never simply Ttv,. On the other hand 
the simple dative is the common use in profane writers. Thus there 
is no improbability in Evllo,c~ua11nr Tjj d/l,,cll} here, and perhaps the preposi
tion was added to conform to the ordinary New Testament usage. 

iii. Thanksgiving and exhortation repeated~· a prayer for their 
strengthent'ng in the faith (ii. 13-17). 

13. 'But far different is our fortune. While they are awaiting their 
condemnation, it is our business to rejoice over your salvation.' 

,jl-'-E•s Sli] 'we,' i. e. Paul and Silvanus and Timotheus. The more 
natural opposition to To'ir d1ToX>..vµl110,r would have been vµE'ir, yet the 
interests were sufficiently identified with those of their converts to admit 
of the language in the text. 

,jy"'ll"IJl"VO~ vrrl> K11p£o11] i. e. 'the Lord Jesus Christ,' as seems probable 
both ( 1) from the fact that the word Kvpwr is almost universally so applied 
by St Paul; and (2) from its occurrence here between T'f> en;; and o 8£os-. 
If on the other hand in 1 Thess. i. 4 the expression is dllEA<pol 1-ya7T1Jp,lvo, 
wo 8Eoii, this will not weigh strongly, the love of God in giving His own 
Son and the love of Christ in dying for us equally affording matter for 
contemplation, and the latter being introduced even more frequently than 
the former at least by St Paul Compare Rom. viii. 37, 2 Cor. v. 1©Gal. 
ii. 20, Ephes. iii. 19, v. 2, 25, as aiainst Rom. v. 8, 2 Cor. xm. 13, 
Ephes. ii. 4. 

E0.0.To] The word does not occur elsewhere in the New Testament in 
this meaning, which is generally expressed by l,c>..iyEu8m or 1Tpoopl(Et1,. 
Indeed alpliu8m is a rare word in any sense, being found only in two 
other passages, Phil. i. 22, Heh. xi. 25. It is not common in the LXX. 

either: compare however Deut. xxvi. 18. 
On the Alexandrian form £1>..aTo, which is probably correct here, see 

Lobeck Phryn. pp. 183, 724, Winer § xiii. p. 86. Other examples found 
in St Paul are lft>..8aTE (2 Cor. vi. 17), and the aorist of 1Tl1TTn11 and its 
compounds E1TEua11 ( 1 Cor. x. 8), lnmEuav (Rom. xv. 3), lfE7T<uaTE 
(Gal. v. 4). 

d.,r' d.px,jjs] is perhaps the best supported reading, and on the whole is 
better suited to the context, bringing out the distinction between the 
original purpose of God and the historical fulfilment of that purpose. 
The phrase itself however does not occur elsewhere in St Paul, who 
expresses the eternal decrees of God by such phrases as 7Tpo T6i11 alolvow 
(1 Cor. ii. 7), 1Tpo ,caTafJo>..ijr ,coup,ov (Ephes. i. 4) and the like. On the 
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other hand, the reading d1rapx;,11 has very considerable support, including 
B, and is very unlikely to have been substituted for d1r' cipxijs-, if the 
latter had stood in the original text. The Thessalonians converted 
on this his first visit (of which he speaks elsewhere as dpx1J Toii wayyEXlov 
Phil. iv. 15) might fairly be classed among the 'firstfruits' of Macedonia 
or of Europe, no less than those Philippians whose conversion preceded 
that of the Thessalonians by a few weeks. For d1rapx;, (a rather favourite 
word with St Paul) compare I Cor. xvi. 15 d1rapx1J ~r 'Axalas, and Rom. 
xvi. 5 ci1rapx1J ~s 'Acrlar, where the Codex Bezre has d1r' cipxijr primd manu 
and is followed in this by some western authorities. 

b d.yLCI.O"fl,iji K.T.>..] The sentence is to be connected with ELAaTo Els 
cr6>rqplav, describing wherein the call to salvation consisted. 

iv uyLa.crfloiii 'll'VEVfloUTos] 'in sanctification of (or by) the Spirit': 1miiµ.a 
being here the Holy Spirit, an interpretation to which the absence 
of the article will offer no impediment. Such appears certainly to 
be the meaning of the same expression in I Pet. i. 2, a passage which has 
many points of resemblance with this, a1rocrTo>.or, •• ,caTd 1rp&y116>crw 0Eoii 
'll'aTpos, '" aytacrµ.~ 'll'VEvµ.aTOS', Els V'l!'alC01JV ,ea, paVTtcrµ.'ov a'lµ.aTOS' 'I17croii XptCTToii, 
where the mention of the three Persons of the Holy Trinity cannot fail 
to be noticed. Moreover, if the expression be so interpreted here, the 
difficulty in the order of the words vanishes. The operation of the Spirit 
is first mentioned (lv ay,acrµ~ 1r11ruµ.aTor), then the reception of the truth on 
the part of the person influenced ( lv 1rlCTTn d>.178Elas ). 

a>.118ECus] is the objective genitive; 'the faithful acceptance of the 
truth,' in contrast tool µ.q 11wTEvcraVTES' Tfj a>.178Elf! ver. 12, thus explaining 
the opposition expressed in ~µE'ir lU. 

Q. Els ll] 'whereunto,' 'to which state,' referring to the whole expres
sion nr cr6>rqplav lv &y,acr~ ,c.T.>. • 

.!Kci>.EcrEv] 'called you,' as the fulfilment of the fore-ordained purpose 
expressed in ELAaro. The Gospel preached by us was the instrument 
whereby He accomplishes His purpose. Compare Rom. viii. 30 otr /M 
1rporoptCTE11, TOVTOVS' ,ea, l,ca?I.ECTEII. 

vfl,&s] The authority in favour of ~µas (Lachmann's reading) is some
what strong : but the context so obviously requires vµ.ar and the confusion 
between the two words is so frequent, that we can scarcely hesitate to 
retain vµas- with the received text. Lachmann places a comma after ~µ.as, 
and this is necessary if we adopt this reading ; but in any case a,a 
,-oii EilayyE>.lov ~µoov does not go so well with Elr CT6>rqplav ,c,,-.>.. as with 
l,cd>.ECTEII. 

TO'ii EvuyyEXCov ~fl,toV] 'the gospel which we preach.' See the references 
given in the note to I Thess. i. 5. The term Eilayyi>.,011 seems first to have 
been applied to a written Gospel by Irenreus (Haer. iii. 11. 8). 

~flo'°V] i.e. of Paul, Silvan us and Timotheus. The different usage of 
T6 Eilayy,>.,011 µov and T6 Eilayyi>.wv ~µ.rov in St Paul is a crucial test of the 
force of his first person plural: see the note on I Thess. ii. 4 ,-as ,capaias ~µ,i,11. 
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ets 'll'EpL'll'OCTJCTLV 86~TJs] This may mean either (1) 'in ,order that we 
might obtain the glory,' or (2) 'in order that He might adopt us into, 
invest us with, the glory.' For the expression itself see the note on 
1 Thess. v. 9 Els 1rEpt1rol71u111 uroT71plas. 

The three stages here enumerated are (1) the predestination on the 
part of God (EiXaTo); (2) the historical fulfilment of that purpose 
(lK~EuEv); (3) the glorious consummation (£ls .,,.,p,1rol71u,11 llo~s). The 
same gradations occur, with steps interpolated, in Rom. viii. 29, 30 (part 
of which has been already quoted) oh 1rpoly11ro Kat 1rpocJp,uE11 ... otJs lM 
1tpoO>piuEv ,-oV'T'ovs ,cal Et<.&.XEuEv· ,cal o~S' £K0.AEuEv, ToVTovs ,cal fauc.alCiJcrEv· ot,S' 
a; lll,1<alrou£11, rovrovs KaL lllo~aUEII, See the notes on Eph. i. 4-11, a pas
sage which presents many affinities with the above. 

15. &pa. oiv CTTIJKETE] For /Ipa oJv see the note on I Thess. v. 6: for 
11T17K<T£ the note on I Thess. iii. 8. · 

The drift of the Apostle's 'therefore' is best apprehended by Phil. ii. 
12, 13 'work out your own salvation with fear and trembling, for it is God 
which worketh in you both to will and to work etc.' 'Your election should 
be an encouragement to you in well-doing, and not an occasion of 
carelessness.' 

TUS 'll'a.pa.86crns] The passage before us is a direct negative of the 
distinction which gained ground in later times between the written word 
and oral tradition, as if the authority of the latter were sanctioned by the 
use of 1rapallou,s in scripture. 'Tradition' in the scriptural sense of the 
word may be either written or oral. It is a synonyme for 'teaching,' 
implying on the part of the teacher a confession that he was not expressing 
his own ideas, but delivering or handz'ng on a message that he had 
received from heaven. Compare the use of the words 1rapall,lla11ai, 
1rapaXaµ.{Ja11£t11, 1rapayylXX£111 (the last hieing used in classical Greek of 
transmitting the word of command) ; and see especially I Cor. xi. 23 lydi 
yap 1raplXafJ011 ~1ro roii Kvplov, & 1<at 1raplllroica, of the institution of the 
Eucharist. The prominent idea of 1raµ&.llou,s then in the New Testament 
is that of an authority external to the teacher himself. The opposition 
between 1rapallou,s, as ilypacf,os, and ypacp~ does not exist in the word itself, 
and is not sanctioned by the New Testament usage. Such an opposition 
in fact was impossible under the circumstances of the case before the era 
of the written Gospels, when instruction was still mainly conveyed by 
word of mouth. The matter of a 1rapallou,s would be various. What 
class of subjects were included under the term may be seen from I Cor. 
xi. 23, already cited, or I Cor. xi. 2 (of certain practical regulations), xv. 3 
( of the facts of the Resurrection). On the ecclesiastical sense of the word 
see Suicer s. v. Ellicott (ad loc.) refers to Mohler's Symbolz"k § 38, p. 361 sq. 
for a defence of the Roman Catholic doctrine. See also his other references. 

d'l'E 8LU Myo11 K.T.X.] Not as E. V. 'whether by word or our epistle,' 
for ~µ.rov refers to both substantives: render 'whether by word or by 
letter of ours.' 'EmUToXijs may refer solely to our first Epistle, but in 
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itself is quite general. On the question whether any of St Paul's Epistles 
have been lost see the note on iii. 17 l11 mfo·n lmuroAfi, and a fuller treat
ment of the subject in Phz"lipjJians, p. 138 sq. Observe the difference of 
expression here and ii. 2 lmuroi\ijs cJs /Ji' ~µ.0011. 

16. a.vros 8.1] is opposed to ~µ.0011. The Apostle suddenly checks 
himself. 'All our instructions,' he says, 'will be in vain, unless the Lord 
Himself stablish you.' With avros a,1 here compare I Thess. iii. 11, v. 23, 
and 2 Thess. iii. 16, and see the note on the first of these passages. 

We cannot fail to be struck with the similarity of structure between 
the first and second Epistles. Both are divided into two parts, the first 
being chiefly narrative or explanatory, and the second hortatory: the 
second part in both commences in much the same way(compare I Thess. 
iv. I AOL'ITOII ol11, cilJeA<j>ol l(.T.A. with 2 Thess. iii. I TO J\OL'ITOII ?Tpouevxeu0e, 
cilJeX<f>ol) : and each part in both Epistles concludes with a prayer couched 
in similar language, avroi.- lJ.1 ,c.r.X. 

There are considerable variations in the MSS., chiefly as to the 
position of the articles : but on the whole the weight of evidence is in 
favour of reading O Kvptos ~µ.0011 'l1JUOVS XptUTOS ,cal 0eos O 'ITOTTJP ~µ.0011. 
Lachmann still further inserts the article before Xpiuros on the slenderest 
authority (A and one cursive), apparently for the sake of the parallelism 
'l1Juovs o Xpiuros and 0eoi.- o ?Tar~p. But the chiasm in the reading adopted, 
o Kvptos ~µ.0011 answering to o 'ITOT~P ~µ.0011 and e,os corresponding to 'l1JUOVS 
Xpiuros, is much more after St Paul's manner. Of the variants the 
insertion of the article before 0eos is the most worthy of consideration, 
and has the support of B K and D primd manu. 

The usual order of the names of the Father and Son is reversed here, 
as in the apostolic benediction ~ xapis rov Kvplov 'I1Juov Xpiurov ,cal ~ 
ciy<J'IT1] TOV 0eov K.T.J\. (2 Cor. xiii. 13). 

o ,ra.r,)p ~p.wv] When ~µ.0011 is added there seems always to be a more 
emphatic reference to His fatherly tenderness and protection, as here. 

o d.ya.'11'1)cra.s ~p.us] These words ought probably to be referred to 0eos 
o ?TaTTJp ~µ.0011 alone ; though it is difficult to see how St Paul could 
otherwise have expressed his thought, if he had intended it to refer to the 
Son, as well as the Father. There is probably no instance in St Paul of a 
plural adjective or verb, where the two Persons of the Godhead are 
mentioned. At least both here and in I Thess. iii. 11 the singular verb is, 
as it would seem, designedly employed. See also the note on I Thess. l. c. 

The aorist ciya?T1uas (not ciya?Toov) refers to the act of His love in giving 
His Son to die for us. Compare John iii. 16 oiiro:is yl.ip ~ya1T1Ju•11 o 0e~s rov 
,cauµ.ov, cZure ,c.r.A. This act is the source of all our consolation and hope. 

,ra.pclK>.11crLV, O.,r£8a.] 'consolation and encouragement in the present, 
hope for the future.' 

a.toivCa.v] 'never-failing,' 'lnezkaustible.' Alro11ws is generally an adjec
tive of two terminations, Hebr. ix. 12 being the only other exception 
in the New Testament. 
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lv xitp•-r•] 'as an act of grace,' i. e. without any claims or deserving 
on our part. These words refer to the whole clause o ayamjCTas ~µ.as 
Kal aovs ,c.r.X. They are used in this sense in Rom. v. 15, 2 Cor. i. 12, 

Gal. i. 6. Other passages however, as Col. iii. 16, iv. 6, 2 Tim. ii. 1, 
2 Pet. iii. 18, perhaps suggest a different interpretation, 'by the posses
sion of grace,' as a Christian virtue, and possibly the E. V. intended 
this by the rendering 'through grace.' The former interpretation how
ever is more natural. 

17. crMJp~cu] A furtherance and confirmation of the work begun in 
'1Tapa1caXlCTai. On 'lrapa,caA£iv see the note on I Thess. ii. 1 1. 

'll'a.vr\ lpy'I' Ka.\ Mw clya.84i] Here the adjectives 7ravrl and aya0<i> refer 
to both the intervening nouns. For a similar instance of a sentence 
bound together by the first and last words see ver. 9 above. 

The order tpyq, ,cal Myq, is much better supported tha!l that of the 
received text which reverses the words, and is capable of an easy explana
tion. 'May the grace of God extend not to your works only, but to your 
words also,' i.e. be exhibited in minor as in greater matters. 



CHAPTER III. 

3. HORTATORY PORTION, iii. 1-16. 

1. Exhortati'on to prayer, and anticipation of their progress 
in faith (iii. 1-5). 

1. Tb >.o,'ll'l>v] 'Finally.' On the meaning of this phrase and the 
position it occupies in St Paul's Epistles, as us'bering in the conclusion, 
see the note on I Thess. iv. 1. 

'11'pocrEVXEcr8E 'll'Ept ~p.cliv] literally 'make us the subject o/ your prayers'/ 
and so the phrase becomes equivalent to, though slightly weaker than, 
7rpourtJxEcrBE V'll"Ep ~µ,c»v. 

ci Myos -rov KvpCov] See the note on I Thess. i. 8. 
Tf>EX.n Ka.t So~tittJTa.,] 'may have a trz'umphant career.' Tp•xll 'may 

speed onward,' with an allusion apparently to Ps. cxlvii. I 5 loos Taxov~ 
l'tpaµ,liTm o l\oyos mlToii. t.oEa{;-rJTa& 'may be received with honour.' See 
Acts xiii. 48 ll'toEaCov TOv Xcryov Toii 8Eoii, of the heathen population of the 
Pisidian Antioch. 

2. tva. pvriclip.Ev] It is surely a mistaken zeal for the honour of the 
Apostle, which refuses to see in this prayer a 'shrinking of the flesh,' 
in other words an instinct of self-preservation. No one else would be 
blamed for praying to be delivered from his enemies, irrespectively of 
any great work which depended on his life ; and it is not easy to see 
how such a desire is unworthy of an Apostle. That the personal feeling 
does come in here appears from the form of the sentence 'lva ... Tpexy ... 
,cal iva pvuBc»µ,Ev. If the Apostle had had no further motive in wishing 
to live than the furtherance of the Gospel, we might expect the words 
to run 'lva pvcrBooµ,Ev ... ,cal TP•Xll· For the form and purport of this prayer 
compare Rom. xv. 30, 31. 

cl-r6'11'oov] The word signifies 'out of place,' and hence in later 
writers 'impracticable, perverse, irregular, outrageous.' Hence CZT07Ta 
7ro1E<v and 7rpo.Trn11 is not an uncommon phrase in later Greek for ' to 
commit an outrage,' both in profane writers and in the LXX. Indeed 
this moral sense of i1ro1ros seems to be the common one in the later 
Greek. See Philo Leg. Alleg. iii. § 17, I. p. 97 (ed. Mangey) ;{r07ro~ 
>.eyETm Elvm o rj,avXos • lfro1rov a; £CTTI /Ca/COV l'tvuBErov, and other references 
given in Ellicott. 
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o, yelp '11'411Tfllll ~ ,rCCM"•s] 'for the faith,' i. e. the Gospel, 't"s not the 
portion of all.' The ordinary usage of~ 1rl,rns in the New Testament 
seems to require this translation here, e.g. Gal. vi. 10 Tovs ol,cEfovs rijs 
1TlOTE0>s. See the note there, and for a discussion of the word 'll'&OTis-, 
Galatians, p. I 54 sq. The expression 'not all' is a common litotes in all 
languages for 'the few,' as in the proverbial expression oii 1Ta11Tos avlJpos- Els 
Kop,118011 lu8' o 1rXoiis-. 

To what enemies does St Paul here allude? The answer must be 
supplied by a comparison of the passage before us with the notices in the 
Acts relating to this period of the Apostle's life. (1) The enemies here 
spoken of are without the pale of the Church. They are not of 'the 
household of the faith.' There is no reason to suppose that St Paul had 
much to fear at this early stage from the Judaizing Christians, from whom 
he suffered so much persecution subsequently ; nor is it probable that their 
hostility, though systematically attacking his influence, ever endangered his 
life. It is arbitrary to explain ov 1ra11T0>11 £UTL11 ~ 1rlUT,s 'ali who profess 
Christianity are not genuine believers' ; and still more unjustifiable to 
interpret ol a1m8oii11ns- iv "71 'IovlJali (Rom. xv. 31) of Judaizing Christians. 
(2) The narrative in the Acts points to the Jews, as the authors of St 
Paul's sufferings during this visit to Greece. They persecuted him at 
Thessalonica itself (xvii. 5) and Berea (xvii. 13). His preaching at Corinth, 
from which city this letter was written, was likewise interrupted, and his 
life endangered, by them (Acts xviii. 12 sq.). And throughout these 
Epistles it is evident that St Paul regards them, rather than the heathen, 
as the most determined opponents of the Gospel. See I Thess. ii. 14 and 
the notes there. 

3. 'll'LIM'l>S 8~] Suggested by the foregoing ov yap ?Tal/TOOII ~ 'ITlOTtS. 
'Men may be faithless, but God is faithful.' Compare 2 Tim. ii. 13 ,l 
a?TtO'TOVJJ.EV, E/CEtlJOS- ?TtO'TOS- JJ.EIIEI, Rom. iii. 3 JJ.T/ ~ O?TIO'TLU aVTCilll TTJV 1r[UT111 TOV 
8£oii icampnuu ; At the same time, this opposition should not lead us to 
give to ~ 1rlUT1s in the preceding verse the sense of 'fidelity,' while other 
considerations are strongly in favour of the objective sense 'the faith.' 
For (1) the Gospel is a life, and the objective(' the faith') and subjective 
('faith') are so closely bound together that the one more or less involves 
the other. (2) Even setting aside this indirect antagonism of meaning, 
the appeal to the ear would be sufficient to recommend this paronomasia, 
as a means of riveting attention. For instances of this imperfect 
connexion in sense in St Paul, compare I Cor. iii. 17 EZ ns Tel1111ai'iv Toii 
8EOii <f,Bdpn, <f,8,pE'i TOVTOV O e,os-, xi. 29 icplµ.a EllVT'e £0'8ln ,cat 1rl11n, JJ.T/ 
lJiaicpl110011 ,-;, uruµ.a. See also the note below on ver. 11. 

Ka.\ «j,vMfn] i. e. 'He will not only place you in a firm position, but also 
maintain you there against assaults from without.' 

d,rl, Toii ,ro1111poii] It is questioned whether this phrase should be 
rendered 'from evil' or 'from the Evil One.' The latter seems the more 

. probable rendering, for as in an Attic writer the genius of the language 
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would at once point to To 1rollTJpov 'evil' as a principle ; so on the other 
hand in the New Testament the frequency of o 1rollTJpo~ compared with To 
1rollTJpov is strongly in favour of the masculine. There are but two certain 
instances of the neuter, Luke vi. 45 o 1rollTJpor ,,,_ Toii 'lrOIITJpoii 1rpocplpn To 
1rollTJpbv and Rom. xii.9 a1ro0Tvyoii11T£r To 1rollTJpov, where in both cases it 
is directly opposed to To aya66v. On the other hand the masculine is 
certainly employed in no less than eight passages (Matt. v. 37, xiii. 19, 
38, 49, Eph. vi. 16, l Joh. ii. 13, 14, iii. 12, v. 18, 19). In Matt. v. 39 p,~ 

llll'Tlcrriivm ne 'lrOIITJP'P (E. V. 'that ye resist not evil ') the context seems to 
support the rendering 'the evil man' (comp. 1 Joh. v. 19), for it goes on 
aXX' iunr lt..T.A. In John xvii. 15 Zva TT/P~O'lJf avToVr ilc TOV 'lrOIITJpOii, as in the 
present passage, there seems to be an indirect allusion to the Lord's prayer, 

The rendering adopted in the clause of the Lord's prayer ought 
probably to decide the meaning in these two last cases ; but here again 
there is an ambiguity. The question must be decided mainly on two 
issues : ( 1) the comparison of any Jewish formularies, which our Lord 
may be found to have sanctioned and embodied in this compendium of 
prayer; and (2) the traditional interpretation of the prayer itself, for this 
is exactly an instance in which tradition would be especially valuable and 
might be expected to be tolerably consistent. With regard to Jewish 
formularies the passages collected in Wetstein on Matth. vi. 13 are on 
the whole in favour of the masculine. That the expression 'the Evil One' 
was not uncommon in early Rabbinical writings is evidenced from its use 
in such passages as Midrask Skemotk Rabbak c. 21 'God delivered me 
over to the Evil One,' Mi'drask Debarim Rabbak c. 11 'the Evil One, the 
head of all Satanim,' and Baba Batkra 16a, where Job ix. 24 is quoted 
'the earth is given into the hands of the Evil One.' And this seems also 
to have been the traditional interpretation. Among Greek writers there 
is absolute unanimity on this point : see Clem. Hom. xix. 2, Origen de 
Orat. 30 (I. p. 265), Se/. in Psalm. ii. § 3 (n. p. 661), Dionysius of 
Alexandria Fragm. (p. 1601 ed. Migne), Cyril of Jerusalem Cateck. xxiii. 
19 (p. 331), Gregory of Nyssa de Orat. Dom. S (I. p. 76o), Didymus of 
Alexandriain 1Jokan. v. 19 (p. 1806 ed. Migne), c. Manzi:k. 11 (p. 1100), 

Chrysostom in Matt. Hom. xix. (vn. p. 253), Isidore of Pelusium Epist. 
iv. 24 (p. 425). With the Latin fathers there is not the same agreement. 
But the two great ante-Nicene Western fathers treat the word as 
masculine; e:g. Tertullian in de Orat. § 8 and defuga § 2, and Cyprian in 
de Domin. Orat. 25. The other interpretation was apparently started by 
Augustine (Epist. 130, de Serm. Dom. ii. 35 etc.) and spread through his 
influence. Again, the eviden<;e of early versions (the Syriac and Sahidic 
certainly, the Memphitic and Old Latin probably) and of the Eastern 
Liturgies points decisively to the masculine rendering. On all these 
grounds therefore it is highly probable that Toii 1rollTJpoii is here 'the Evil 
One.' See the subject treated at length in Appendix II. of the work On a 
Fresh, Revision of tke English, New Testament ( ed. 3) p. 269 sq. 
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The ' Evil One' is the father of the 'evil men' of ver. 2. Their 
assaults are instigated by him. On the manner in which St Paul turns 
from himself to his converts, see Calvin here : 'de aliis magis quam de 
se anxium fuisse Paulum, ostendunt haec ipsa verba.' 

4. 'll'E'll'ol8a.p.Ev 8~] ·' But if we have enjoined you to pray for us, it is 
not from any distrust of your doing so.' 

The most common constructions with 'TTE'Tro,Olvai in the New Testament 
are .,.,v, and '"' .,-w,: but the verb also takes l'Trl 'l"wa (2 Cor. ii. 3), E1s nva 
(Gal. v. ro) and ev .,-w, (Phil. iii. 3, 4 Iv <rapK.l 'Trmo,8,va,) of the objects of 
trust. This being the case, two constructions are possible here. (r) We 
may consider iv Kvpl'i" as the more immediate object of trust (compare b, 
<rap1<l Phil. 1. c.), and paraphrase: 'I put my trust in the Lord, this trust 
being directed towards you.' Or (2) we may take l<f/ vµ.as as giving the 
more immediate object of 'TTE'Tro,8,vai, while lv Kvpl'i" describes the element 
in which it is exercised according to the common New Testament usage 
of Iv Kvpl<:>, Iv Xp,<r.,.cii, removing trust from the domain of w~rldly calcula
tions and motives. Thus the sentence becomes almost equivalent to 'my 
trust in you comes from the Lord.' Compare Rom. xiv. 14 ollJa K.al 
'Tr<'TTEL<rµ.a, Iv Kvpl'i". The order is perhaps in favour of the former 
connexion : the parallel passage in Gal. v. ro 'Trf'lrot8a £ls vµ.iis Iv Kvpl<:> iJ.,., 
K. • .,-.A. supports the latter. 

et 'll'a.pa.yyOJ.op.Ev] i.e. the charge just given that they should pray for 
him. 

The received text is probably correct, except that external authority 
(including t,tBD) is strongly in favour of the omission of vµ.'iv. Lachmann 
introduces the words vµ.'iv K.al l'tro,,j<ran K.al in brackets after 'Trapayy,>."Aoµ.Ev 
on the strength of two important manuscripts (Band F) ; but the insertion 
is not justified either on external or internal grounds of probability. 

5. b 8~ KvpLos K.T.~.] The force of the particle may be expressed 
somewhat as follows : ' In this, as in other things, I trust you : only may 
the Lord be you!- guide.' 

Ka.TEv8vva.L] On the metaphor conveyed in this word see the note on 
r Thess. iii. II. 

Toii 0Eoii, Toii Xpurroii] Are the genitive cases here subjective or 
objective? In other words : does 'the love of God' signify 'the love 
which God has shown towards them,' or 'the love which they should feel 
towards Him,' or something between the two? By 'the patient waiting of 
Christ' does the Apostle mean ' such patient endurance under persecution 
as Christ exhibited in the flesh,' or 'the patient waiting for the coming of 
Christ'? 

May we not say with regard to the first of these expressions ,j ay&117J 
Tov 8£011, that the Apostles availed themselves, either consciously or 
unconsciously, of the vagueness or rather comprehensiveness of language, 
to express a great spiritual truth : that they use the expression 'the love of 
God,' not only of that which is external to us of the divine attribute itself, 
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but also of that same principle as imparted to us and so reflected back on 
its author, as 'love towards God' : and that these senses are so combined 
and interwoven, that it is very seldom possible, where the expression 
occurs, to separate the one from the other? So only can we explain the 
language of St Paul and St J ohri, where the two senses of 'the love of 
God,' as God's love towards us and our love towards God, are regarded as 
logically convertible. Any one who will compare l John ii. 5 iv rovT"Cp 17 

dya,r'I rov 0EOV TETEAElwra,, 15 iav rtS dya,r~ 7"611 Ko<rµov, OVK l<Trtll 11 aya7T71 
TOV ,rarpos EV avrcj>, iii. 16 EV roVT<:> iyvoo,caµEIJ TYJV U')'011"'7V 8-r,, 17 7TCtlS 77 dyif7T7] 
rov 0EOV J-1,EVEt EV av-rcj>; and especially iv. 7-12, 16-19, v. 3, will feel the 
difficulty of separating between the two usages. A signal instance of this 
we have in St John himself, who, from being 'the beloved disciple,' 
became himself the great preacher of love. 

That the same comprehensive significance may attach to the expression 
in St Paul will, I think, appear from Rom. v. 5 11 dya7T71 -rov etov ,l,c,c,xvrai 
h mi's ,caplJla,s compared with its context, and from Rom. viii. 35, 39. 
Compare also Ephes. iii. 19, 2 Cor. v. 14. In the same wide sense should 
probably be taken r' dya1r'7 rov 7TVEVJ-1,UTOS (Rom. xv. 30), and 77 ciyci7T7J rov 
ewv in the benediction (2 Cor. xiii. 13). 

Thus then 11 ayam1 -roii ewii here will signify 'the love of God,' not 
only as an objective attribute of deity, but as a ruling principle in our 
hearts ; including perhaps the idea of love towards God, this however not 
being the most prominent idea. 

Analogously to this, 77 v1roµo,,;, -rov Xpt<TTov will be best explained not 
exactly as 'patience like that of Christ,' which would not exhaust its mean
ing; but 'the patience of Christ,'in which the believer participates. Compare 
the expression in 2 Cor. i. 5 7TEpt<r<TEVEI ra ,raB,/µaTa rov Xpt<TTOV Els 17µas, 
exemplifying the close union of the believer with Christ, 17 lJ11cawu-J"'I roii 
Xpt<TTov, and kindred phrases. The interpretation of the E. V. however 
'the patient waiting for Christ,' in the same sense as -rijs · .J,roµo'Vijs rijs 
lA,r{lJos -rov Kvplov (1 Thess. i. 3), accords well with the tone of the whole 
Epistle, and is not to be hastily rejected. But there is no instance of this 
use of vnoµov1, the verb employed to express this meaning being dvaµlvnv 
(1 Thess. i. ro), not v,roµbmv: and the reference to the coming of Christ, 
the leading topic of these Epistles, is implied, though less directly, in 
the more natural interpretation of v,roµo~. See Ignat. Rom. ro (with the 
note) ;ppwrr0E Els -ri'Xos iv v,roµovfi •r,,rroii Xp,<TTov, where probably the 
expression is derived from St Paul. On v,roµovq in its connexion with EA1rls 
see the note on I Thess. i. 3, and on the word generally see on Col. i. l 1. 

ii. Reproof of the Mle, disorderly and disobedient (iii. 6-15). 

6. The comparison of St Paul's language here with his brief charge 
on the same subject in the first Epistle (v. 13, 14) is instructive. What 
was at the earlier date a vague suspicion is now an ascertained fact. The 
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disorderly conduct of certain members has become pat,ent. Hence the 
stress laid on the charge here, both in the solemn adjuration with which it 
is introduced, and in the greater length with which he dwells on the 
subject. On the nature of this dTaEia see the notes on 1 Thess. iv. 
,,lJ, and V, ~ la 

1rapuyyo.>.011-tv] We cannot altogether lose sight of the classical sense 
of 1rapayyO,Xov here, as referring to ' the word of command,' in connexion 
with the drarcTCilS' which follows. Ignatius has this same form of adjuration 
Po/ye. 5 oµ.01CilS' /Cal TOIS ,Uk>..cpo'is µ.ov 1rapayy<AA< Ell 0116µ.an 'll]O'OU Xp&UTOU 
dya1rav Tas uvµ.{3lovs. See the note on dTarcTCilS below. 

The passage may be paraphrased thus. 'Your title of brethren should 
remind you of your mutual obligations. The name of the Lord Jesus 
Christ should be your watchword of unity.' Compare the note on 
1 Cor. i. 10, where exhorting the Corinthians to unity in the same way he 
says : 1raparca>..m a. vµ.as, dlJ,>..cpol, lJ,a TOU ovoµaros TOU Kvplov 'IP."'" 'll]O'OU 
Xp10-Tou, iva TO avTo >..iyl]TE 'ffllVTES. 

IM'0->.to-8a,] The active verb UTE"'A"'A.<111 (and sometimes the middle form 
UTl>.."'A,uBai also), is used especially of furling sails (Hom. II. i. 433) and of 
girding up a robe (Ap. Rhod. Argon. iv. 45). Thus unA"'A.,uBa, absolutely 
signifies 'to gather oneself together,' 'to shrink into oneself,' and so 'to 
hold back, withdraw.' The metaphor then is not directly nautical, 
though woUTi"'A."'A.,uBa, is very common in this sense. It occasionally 
takes an accusative of the object shunned, as in 2 Cor. viii. 20 UT<"'A"'Aoµ.,1101 
ToilTo, P.'I r,s 11µ.iis P."'P.'IITIJTa& : on the other hand v1rouTi"'A>..,uBai with this 
construction is found not unfrequently in classical writers, For UTi"'A"'A<uBa, 
ll'Tf'O compare Malachi ii. 5 d1ro 1rpour,nrov ovoµ.aTOS µ.ov UTi>.."'A.,uBa, avrov. 

1raVTos dSE"'Aci>ov] with a slight reference to dlJ,>..cpol above. 'Your duty 
to the brotherhood requires you to withdraw from a disorderly brother, 
because he is a brother.' Compare I C:or. v. 11 Uv ns dlJ,>..cpas &voµ.a(6µ.,vos 
y 1r6pvos ... Ttp T<ILOVT'f' µ.l]lJE uvv,uBlt,v. 

dTa.KTQIS] 'disorderly' ; a metaphor borrowed more especially from 
military discipline, aTaE,a meaning 'insubordination.' It may be worth · 
while to compare the address (1rapayy,>..µ.a) of Germanicus to the army on 
the occasion of the mutiny related in Tacitus (Ann. i. 43) 'discedite a 
contactu, ac dividite turbidos: id stabile ad paenitentiam, id fidei vinculum 
erit,' where the terms used present affinities to St Paul's language here. 
The same must be the conduct of the Christian soldier (2 Tim. ii. 3), 
however different the character of his UTpania (2 Cor. x. 4). 

KaTd. T'l]V 1ra.pa.Soo-w K.T.>...] For 1rapalJou1s and 1rapa"'Aaµ.{3avrn1 see the note 
on ii. 15. 

There is great diversity in reading here, the authorities varying between 
1rap,>..af3ouav, ,'>..af3ouav, 'tl'ap<Aa/3011, 1rap,"'A.a/3<T<, 1rapi>..af3,. The choice lies 
ultimately between 1rap,"'A.a/3ouav and 1rap•"'Aa/3,T<, the other readings having 
obviously been derived from one or other of these. Where the weight of 
authority oil either side is very evenly balanced, it seems better to choose 

L. EP. 9 
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the third person rrap,>..a~ouav, for the frequent occurrence of rrap,'A.afJ,r• 
(e.g. 1 Thess. iv. 1) was likely to suggest the alteration. 

On the form rrap,'A.afjoua11 see Winer § xiii. p. 91. Other examples in 
the New Testament are ,i'xoua11 (John xv. 22, 24), ll,llJoua11 Gohn xix. 3) 
and ll,o'A.,ovua11 (Rom. iii. I 3), the last a quotation from the LXX., where 
the use is not uncommon. It may perhaps have been suggested by a 
striving after conformity with the first aorist; though probably it does not 
differ very much from the original termination of the 3rd plur. 2nd aorist, 
the first and second aorists having grown out of the same primary form. 

7. a.~o\ ycl.p K.T.A,] 'For you know of yourselves by your own observa
tion, without my urging it upon you.' The -yap is probably explained by 
on. For the expression see I Thess. ii. 1 with the note. 

,rais Sei: 11-•11-••cr8a., ,j11-iis] an abridged expression for 'how ye ought to 
walk, so as to imitate us' (rrc.'is a.-, vp.iis 'ITEp&1Tarii11 Q)(TTf p.,p.iiu8a, ~p.iis). 

IST,] seems here to be 'for,' explaining avTol -yap oi'&in. This construc
tion is simpler than taking the last clause on 01l,c ~Ta/CT~uap.•11 ,c.r.>... in the 
sense 'how that,' as an explanation of 1Tc.'is lJii p.,p.iiu8m ~p.iis. Perhaps 
however such indirectly analogous instances as I Thess. i. 4, 5 ,la&r,s r,}11 
l,c'A.oy,)11 vp.1»11 on, which are frequent in St Paul, may seem to favour the 
other construction. 

8. o,si] 'we were not disorderly, nor yet were we idle.' 
,ra.pli Twos] To be taken with the whole sentence lJ6lp•a11 apro11 

lcpci-yop.•11-an expression equivalent to lJwp•cw aprov ,'>..afjop.•11 tv lcpciyop.,11 
'did we receive the bread we ate,'-rather than with either lJwp,av or d.pT011 
singly. On l,wp•av see Gal. ii. 21 with the note. 

w K6'11''1' Ka.\ 11-6x8'1'] For these words see the note on I Thess. ii. 9; as 
also for the order vvt<Ta ,cal ~p.ipa11 and for the subject of St Paul's manual 
labour. 

The words here are almost a repetition of the language in that passage. 
The motive however in introducing the subject is different : there the 
Apostle is dwelling on his labour as a sign of his disinterestedness, here, 
as an example to be followed by others. 

v~KTa. Ka.\ ,j11-4pa.v] The reading vvt<Tos ,cal ~p.lpas has the support of the 
two oldest l\lSS. (NB) ; but it may have been introduced to conform to 
1 Thess. ii. 9. The accusative cases are stronger than the genitives, 
implying the uninterruptedness of the labour. 

9. The anxiety with which the writer guards against misapprehension, 
as if the work of the ministry should be gratuitous, is characteristic of St 
Paul. See especially I Cor. ix. 3-18, where the assertion of his right, and 
the waiving of his claim in the particular case, are dwelt upon side by 
side with great force. 

~ovcrCa.v] St Paul speaks of this same right as lEovula in the 
parallel passage referred to in the last note (see I Cor. ix. 4, 12). 
The word lEovula, which originally signified merely 'liberty to act' 
whether conferred by law or not, shifted its meaning, and as time 
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advanced obtained more and more the signification of a definite, 
positive and acknowledged right, implying control over others. For 
power over means follows as a necessary consequence upon liberty of 
action. This meaning, which is perceptible in classical writers, is 
more definitely stamped on the word in the New Testament, e.g. Luke 
xxiii. 7. 

cl>.>.' tva.] 'but we waived it that'; another of St Paul's ellipses. 
See the note on ii. 3, 7, where examples are given. 

mov Stop.Ev] In another connexion, and probably with no reference 
to this passage, Clement of Rome (§ 5) says of St Paul imoµ.ovijs 
"fEIIO/J,EIIOS /J,E"f&<TTOS ~1T~yl_)_Uf.,J_L_OS. 

•ls To p;•p.Eto-9a.• ,jp.as] On the other hand a different preposition is 
used above : 1rpos -ro µ~ l1r,fJapijcra,. Something has been said on the 
distinction between the two words in the note on Philemon 5. The 
fact seems to be that, while 1rpas always denotes a pu~pose (at least in 
the New Testament), .ls points to the end of the action; whether as 
implying a purpose (as is frequently the case, here for instance), or not. 
See the note on I Thess. ii. 16 ,ls TO a11a1TA'7poocra,. In two passages, 
Ephes. vi. 11, James iii. 3, in both of which a purpose is implied, the 
reading varies between 1rpor and ,ls, 1rpas being more strongly supported 
in the first case, ,ls in the second. This distinction between the two 
prepositions arises out of the composition of the words, since 1rpos 
contains a reference to the source of the action (1rpo-T, see New Crat. 
§ 171) which is not directly involved in ,lr (b,-r). Thus Aristotle's 
category of 'relation' (Donalds. Gr. Gr. § 486) is expressed by 1rpos .-i 

not by ,is n. 
10. Ka.\ yelp] 'for also' ; i. e. 'not only did we set before you our own 

example, but we gave you a positive precept to this effect, when at 
Thessalonica.' 

Et TLS o~ 94Au K.T.~.] St Paul seems to be repeating a favourite maxim 
of the Rabbins. See the passages in Wetstein, especially Bereshitlt R. ii. 
2 'ego vero si non edo,' xiv. 12 'ut, si non laborat, non manducet.' This 
book however dates in the fourth century A.D., and possibly the form 
which the precept has taken may have been derived from St Paul. In 
spirit at least this honorable feature in the teaching of the Rabbins accords 
with St Paul : see the notes on I Thess. ii. 9 lp-,a(/,µ,110,, and on Tov 
;avT0011 IJ.p-rov below (ver. 12). 

For the change to the direct narrative, the exact words as spoken 
being introduced by lrn, compare Acts xiv. 22 1rapa,ca:\ov11T,r lµµi11n11 Ty 
1rlcr.-., ,cal /rn t,,J,. 1TOAAooll OH,f,,011 8ii ~µas ,lcr,:\8,'iv ,ls T~II fJacr,:\,lav TOV 
8EOv, xxiii. 22, Gal. i. 23 (with the note), and see the examples given. in 
Winer § Ix. p. 683. 

o~ 90.u] 't"s unwillt"ng, refuses.' 'Nolle vitium est' is Bengel's 
comment. 

1 I. P."ISb ipya.top.lvovs ci.llcl ,np••pya.top.ivovs] Compare Afer's saying 

9-2 
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reported by Quintilian (vi. 3. 54) of Mallius Sura, a bustling lawyer, 
'non agere dixit sed satagere' (quoted by Jowett), and Demosthenes 
Phil. iv. p. 150 uol ,.;t lE .zv· lpya(.7] ,cal 'll'EpL<pya(.7] TOVS EO"XMOVS iIVTos 
KcvMvovs. For other instances of this play on words see the note on 
Phil. iii. 3 KOToToµ.1, 'll'<pcTop.1 : and add the following examples from 
St Paul, I Cor. vii. 31 ol xpcJp.,110, TOIi KOup.011 cJs µ.~ Komxpwp.,110,, 2 Cor. 
,i. 13 & dvay,vedutcETE ~ ,cal J1ny,vCll<TK.ETE, iii. 2 ')'tV6><TK.op.EvTJ ,cal dvay,v@u,co

P,£117], vi. 10 cJs µ.7JlJE11 lxoVTES Kol 1ra11To KOTEXOVTH, x. I 2 ov ToAµ.00µ.•11 
/11,cp'iva, ~ uv11KpL11ac fovTovs, and from the Epistle to the Hebrews (v. 8) 
lµ.08,11 acp' <Zv l1ro8,11 ~" v1ro,co111 ( comp. 'where pain ends, gain ends too'). 

12. Ka.\ ,ra.pa.Ka.>.ovp.Ev] sc. ovTovs: 'yea, and we even entreat them.' 
iv KvpC'I' 'l11crov XpLCTT~] This is by far the best supported reading ; 

and as there was no more likelihood of its being substituted for a,a. Tov 
Kvplov ~µ.0011 'l7Juoii XpcuTov than conversely, it must be adopted in place of 
the reading of the received text. 

tva.] See the notes on I Thess. ii. 16, v. 4. 1Iopo1<0AEL11 and 1ropoyy£A
Anv ivo are very frequent combinations, and link together the later use 
of i110 with the earlier. Compare I Cor. i. 10, xvi. 12, 15, 2 Cor. viii. 6, 
xii. 8, 1 Thess. iv. 1 etc. • 

p.ml. ,jcrvxCa.s ipya.t6p.EvoL] The direct opposite to p.1Jl,E11 lpyo(oµ.lvovs 
a.AAa. 1r<p«pyo(op.l11ovs, µ.<Ta ~uvxlos being opposed to 'll'<p«pyo(oµ.lvovs. 

Tov la.wcov liPTov] A Rabbinical phrase apparently, like the precept in 
ver. 10. Compare the references in Wetstein and Schottgen. 

13. 'On the other hand, we exhort the rest of you, who have hitherto 
lived soberly, to persevere in your honorable course.' 

p.,\ ~KG.K1JCT1JTE] Wherever the word t-y,co1<<i11 or Ell1C01CEL11 occurs in the 
New Testament (Luke xviii. 1, 2 Cor. iv. 1, 16, Gal. vi. 9, Eph. iii. 13), it 
is always with the form t,c,co,c<Lv as a various reading ; the same authorities 
substantially being ranged on either side, but the weight of testimony 
being in favour of l-y,co,c,iv. The form E,c,co,c,iv indeed seems to be later, 
though it was in use in the time of the Greek Commentators, Chrysostom 
etc. (see Tischendorf on 2 Cor. iv. 1); and, it may be conjectured, arose 
in the first instance from a faulty pronunciation, rather than as a distinct 
compound. There can be little doubt that Ey,ca,c,'iv is correct, and it is 
supported by the analogous use of Ell in l>..>..,l1rn11. 'Ey,ca,c,'iv occurs in the 
versions of Symmachus (Gen. xxvii. 46, Numb. xxi. S) and of Theodotion 
(Prov. iii. 11), and in Polybius iv. 19, 10. The word a.1ro,ca,c<111, which is 
found once in the LXX. (Jer. xv. 9) as equivalent to' exspiro,' might seem 
to favour J,c,ca,c<Lv. 

Ka.>.O'll'oLom•sJ 'ln well-dolng,' i.e. 'in your honorable course': a 31raE 
A<-yoµ.,11011 in the New Testament. It must not be rendered, as it is 
sometimes taken, even by Chrysostom and the Greek commentators 
generally,' in your charitable course '-a restricted sense which &ya801ro,,L11 
frequently has, but which ,coAO'll'oLELII could not admit. In Levit. v. 4 the 
reading seems. to be ,caAc.'is 1ro,ijua,. The substantive ,ca.>.01ro,ta occurs in 
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Theophyl. ad Auto/. i. 3. Compare Gal. vi. 9 ro lJ• ica>..ov 1rot0v11TEI.' p,~ 
iyK.aK.i,p,m 

14. s,a Tijs brl.CM'o>.-rs] must be attached to T'f> >..&yq, 1p,i,v 'our charge 
conveyed by our letter.' The insertion of the article Tii lJ,a Tijs l1r1uro>..ijs 
would define the construction more precisely, but its absence is no 
objection to this rendering in the Greek of the New Testament. See the 
note on I Thess. i. 1 b, 0tcji 1raTpl and the references given there. On the 
other hand it is proposed by some to attach lJia Tijs i1rt<TT0>..ijs to what 
follows, 'mark him in (or 'by') your letter.' But this is doubly objection
able, (1) as laying an emphasis on the letter, which is not easy of 
explanation ; and (2) because 'your letter,' where we should expect 'a 
letter,' assumes a reply on the part of the Thessalonians, which assumption 
is not borne out by any hint in this Epistle. It is better therefore to 
suppose that ~ i1rt<TT0>..q refers to the present Epistle, as it does elsewhere; 
though generally, as here, only at the close of the letter (comp. 1 Thess. 
v. 27, Rom. xvi. 22, Col. iv. 16). On the other hand, this explanation will 
not apply to I Cor. v. 9 (see the note there). 

The words lJ,a Tijs i1r1<TT0>..ijs are added, because the Apostle feared 
that the unruly members might presume on his absence : comp. 1 Cor. v. 
3, 2 Cor. x. 11. His written commands, he would say, are of equal 
authority with his personal commands. The New Testament writers 
nowhere betray any consciousness, either on their own part, or on the 
part of their hearers, that their written teaching was inspired in any 
higher sense than their oral teaching. 

«nJtJ,E•ovcr&t] 'set your mark on.' The word UTJP,Etovu8a,, in itself neutral, 
got to imply more or less the idea of disapprobation, though not so 
definitely as the corresponding Latin word I notare,' 'to brand,' 'repro
bate.' Compare Dion. Hal. de adm. vi die. Dem. p. 1127 ed. Reiske ol 
a· c.ls ap,apTT}p,a TOV MTopos EUTJ/J,EtW<Ta11To, Polyb. v.,78 of a sinister omen, 
UTJ/J,Etwuap,tvQI. To ytyovos. The form u11p,tcovu8a, is condemned by the 
Atticists (Thomas Mag. p. 791, Herodian p. 420 ed. Koch, these references 
are from Ellicott), who gave d1rou11p,al11£u8a, as the correct Attic word; 
and probably with justice, for the derivation of UTJp,novu8a, from a 
secondary substantive (UTJp,t'iov from uijp,a) points to a later origin. 
Compare the old 'acknow' with the modern 'acknowledge.' I11p,novu8a, 
however occurs as early as Theophrastus at least (Caus. Plant. i. 21. 7 
1rpout1rt>..iyu To'is tlp11p,lvois K.al Ta TotaiiTa UTJf.J,E<Ovp,Evos art K.,T,A. if the present 
text may be depended upon). I cannot trace the reference to Hippocrates 
given in De Wette. The language of Aristotle and Theophrastus often 
forms a link between the pure Attic and the K.ocvq of later writers. 

It is difficult to decide between the claims of the readings p,q uvvavap,ly
wu8ai (omitting K.al) and K.al p,q uvvavap,lyvvu8t. The former on the whole 
is the more probable, the weight of external testimony (~ABD3 copt.) 
being in its favour. The order of the variants would then be. (1) UTJP,£t
oiiu8t p,q uv11a11ap,ly11vu8ac, (2) UTJp,Eioiiu8£ p,q uvvavap,lyvvu8£, the ordinary 
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error between E and m, ( 3) <Tl'//J,fLovrr8E ,cal µ,~ cro11a11aµ,l-y11Vrr8E, the ,cal being 
added in order to obviate the abruptness. If this be so, the reading 
of some few MSS. (as D*F) <T7/µ,Ewvrr8E ,cal µ,~ rrv11a11aµ,ly11vrr8a1 is to be 
regarded as a mere transcriptional error, -rr8ai for -rr8E, arising out of (3). 
Otherwise it would point to ,ea, p,~ rrv11a11aµ,l-y11vrr8E as the original reading. 

P.11 cniva.va.p.C"{VVcr8a.•J 'so as not to mt'r freely with them.' The double 
compound is expressive; the first preposition rrv11 denoting 'combination,' 
the second ava 'interchange.' It is used in the same connexion in I Cor. 
v. 9, 11, and never elsewhere in the New Testament. It is found however 
in a quotation from Clearchus given in Athenreus (Deipn. vi. 68, p. 256) of 
professional flatterers moving about among the townsfolk (cro11a11aµ,1-ylllip.E1101 
-ro'is ,ca.,.a ~" 1To'Aw) in order to report what they heard to their patrons. 

15. Ka.\] The use of ,ea[, where we should expect ~M, is easily 
explained, if we regard 11ov8nE'iTE as the leading word of the sentence, and 
the rest as qualifying it. The sense will thus be, 'and reprove him, but 
as you would reprove a brother, not regarding him as an enemy.' The 
anxiety of St Paul to soften the severity of his censure has led to a 
confusion in the form of the sentence ; the qualifying clause, which ought 
to have been subordinate, taking the first place. Nov8ETE'i11 implies a 
greater or less shade of blame, meaning 'to remind another of his duty,' 
but always with some idea of 'admonition.' Compare Tit. iii. IO µ,la11 ,cal 
lJw.,.•pav 11ov8Errlav, and see Trench N. T. Syn. § xxxii. p. 111 sq. 

For the spirit of the charge given to the Thessalonians here, compare 
the analogous case of the Corinthian offender (2 Cor. ii. 6, 7). The 
crovavaµ,l-y11Vrr8a, seems not itself to mean the absolute ignoring of the 
delinquent, but the refusal to hold free intercourse or have familiar 
dealings with him. In I Cor. v. I I the separation was much more strict, 
and so it is enforced by adding Tei> To1otlTf ,.,,,,a£ U'Vl>Err8ln11. 

Polycarp repeats the words of St Paul when dealing with the case of 
some offenders at Philippi (PM!. 11 'non sicut inimicos tales existimetis, 
sed sicut passibilia membra et errantia eos revocate '). 

iii. Prayer to tke Lord of Peace (iii. 16). 

16. a.wos S~] 'only may Ike Lord of peace Himself.' The disjunctive 
particle lJi is slightly corrective of the preceding. It implies: 'Yet without 
the help of the Lord all your efforts will be in vain'; see the note on 
I Thess. v. :U, where the same phrase occurs in the corresponding 
position in the Epistle. 

It is doubtful whether by o Kvp,os here is meant 'God the Father/ or 
the ' Lord Jesus Christ.' In favour of the former may be urged the 
corresponding o 8£os Tijs Elpr/.,,,s at the close of the first Epistle (v. 23) : 
in favour of the latter the almost universal meaning of Ktlpws in St Paul. 

iv ,ra.v-r\ T6,rcp v. 1. Tp6,rcp] The external authority is evenly balanced 
between TO'll"f and -rp01Tf, though somewhat favouring the latter reading. 
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But on the whole r67T«p is perhaps to be preferred as suiting the context 
somewhat better, 'at all times, in all places,' i. e. 'wheresoever you are.' 
For b, ,ravrl r67T«p comp. 1 Cor. i. 2, 2 Cor. ii. 14, 1 Thess. i. 8, 1 Tim. ii. 6. 
On the other hand it may be argued that the original reading was /11 ,ravrl 
rpmr«p, altered by transcribers into ro1rq> to conform to a common ex
pression. The preposition /11 however is awkward where the simple ,ra11rl 
rp01rq> (Phil. i. 18), or even ,cara m!vra rp61ro11 (Rom. iii. 2, cf. 2 Thess. ii. 3), 
would be more natural. 

l'ETCI. 1ra.VT10V i>p.ciiv] 'with you all,' not excluding those who are walking 
disorderly. 

4. SPECIAL DIRECTION AND BENEDICTION, iii. 17, 18. 

17. St Paul here takes the pen from the amanuen~is, and adds the 
two last verses containing the salutation in his own handwriting. 'By 
this,' he says, 'they may know that the letter is his own and not a forgery. 
This is his practice in every Epistle.' 

o d.cnra.cr,.os TU ,,.ii XELPL IIa.v~ov] seems to be incorrectly rendered in 
the E. V., apparently as if Ilav>.ov were the genitive with au,rauµ.os. It 
should be 'by tlte ltand of me Paul,' according to the common Greek 
idiom, e.g. Soph. {Ed. Col. 344 raµ.a avur~IIOV 1Ca1Ca, and other references 
given in Matthire Gr.§ 466. 1, Jelf Gr.§ 467. 4- The same words occur in 
1 Cor. xvi. 21, Col. iv. 18. 

o mw '"ll'Etov] What is the token by which his letters may be 
known? Not surely the insertion of the notice o au,rauµ.6s rf, lµ.f, xupl 
Ilav>..ov which is found in only three of his Epistles, though this seems to 
be the interpretation put on the words by most commentators ; but the 
fact of the salutation being written by himself, whether he called direct 
attention to the fact, or not. See the following note. 

lv 1ra.cr-o lffLCM"O~ij] Two questions of some interest arise out of this 
expression. 

First. How far does St Paul adhere to this rule in his extant 
Epistles? The case seems to be this. Most of his letters, if not all, 
were written by an amanuensis (see Rom. xvi. 22). It was the practice of 
the Apostle himself to take up the pen at the end, and add a few words in 
his own handwriting to vouch for the authenticity of the letter. The 
salutation was always so written, but the Apostle not unfrequently added 
some words besides. Thus in I Cor. xvi. 22 an anathema is appended 
(' If any man love not' etc.); in Col. iv. 18 an appeal to their compassion 
(' remember my bonds'); in Galatians vi. II--17 an earnest protest 
against J udaizing tendencies, and in R-0mans xvi. 25-27 perhaps the 
ascription of praise as a kind of afterthought. It was only rarely that 
St Paul called attention to the fact that the conclusion was in his 
own handwriting (as here, 1 Cor. xvi. z~, Col. iv. 18, and comp. Gal. 
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vi. u). When he did so, we may suppose that he had some special 
motive. As here, for instance, he had regard to the forgeries which he 
suspected to have been circulated in his name. See the notes on 
I Thess. v. 19, 20, 2 Thess. ii. 2, 

It is generally assumed that only those letters contained his autograph 
salutations in which he calls attention to the fact (as here and in I Corin
thians and Colossians): and an explanation is sought for its absence in 
other cases in the fact that no such attestation was necessary, either 
owing to the circumstances of the letters themselves (e.g. the circular 
character of the letter to the Ephesians, and the letters addressed to 
private individuals) : or to their having been delivered by accredited 
messengers (as 2 Corinthians by Timothy, and Philippians by Epaphro
ditus) : or in other ways. But the assumption is in itself unwarrantable, 
and is only consistent with a somewhat strained interpretation of the 
expression iv 'll"ao-11 t7nrrr0Xfi. 

Secondly. Is the expression 'in every letter' capable of explanation, 
except on the supposition that the Apostle wrote many Epistles which 
have not been preserved to us? This question must be answered in the 
negative. The Epistles to the Thessalonians were written A.D. 52, 53. 
See Biblical Essays p. 222 sq. The active labours of the Apostle must 
have commenced not later than A.D. 45. Yet there is no extant Epistle 
written before the Epistles to the Thessalonians. The First Epistle to 
the Corinthians was written A.D. 57. This was the next in chronological 
order of all the extant letters after those to Thessalonica. Is it to be 
supposed that these two brief Epistles are the sole utterances of the 
Apostle, standing isolated in the midst of a period of twelve years, during 
which the Apostle was holding constant communications with the Gentile 
churches far and wide? If this were conceivable in itself, it is quite 
irreconcilable with the expression in the text. How could he speak of 
'every letter,' if with the single exception of the first Epistle to the 
Thessalonians he had written nothing for the eight years preceding, and 
was destined to write nothing for five years to come? On the whole 
question of lost letters of St Paul see Pht'lippians p. 138 sq. 

o~T"'S ypd.4>0>] The words probably refer to the handwriting itself: 
'this is my handwritlng.' Compare Gal. vi. 11, where he calls attention to 
the size of the characters, •1a~~ 'ITT/Alico,s vp.'iv ypap.µao-w lypafa rfi lp.fi 
x_npl. Otherwise olJT0>s ypacf,o> might be interpreted either (1) generally: 
'this is my practice in writing,' i.e. to add the salutation in my own hand; 
or ( 2) referring specially to the formula used : ' these are the words I use.' 
But in this latter case it ought surely not to be referred to o &cnrao-p.os 
«,1'".X., but to the salutation itself. See the note on o irrr,v CTTJp.~'iov ,c.,-.X. 

18. On the form of salutation see the note on I Thess. v. 28. There 
is only this difference that 'll"aVTo>v is not found in the first Epistle. St Paul 
had a special reason for inserting it here. He would not run the risk of 
seeming to exclude those members whose conduct he had reprobated. 
See the note above on p.~a 'll"aVTo>v ..Jp.ii,v ver. 16. 
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ANALYSIS. 

I. INTRODUCTION. i. 1-9. 

i. Salutation. i. 1-3. 

ii. Thanksgiving. i. 4-9. 

II. BODY OF THE LETTER. i. ro-xv. 58. 
i. Divisions. i. 10-iv. 21. 

(a) He describes and deprecates these divisions. i. 10-16. 

(b) The unhealthy craving after ao<f,la.. God's folly triumphant over 
man's wisdom. The true and the false wisdom contrasted. The 
wisdom of God spiritually discerned. The Corinthians incapaci
tated by party spirit from discerning it. i. 17-iii, 3. 

(c) Their preference of Paul or of Apollos criminal. Paul and Apollos 
only human instruments. Human preferences worthless: the 
divine tribunal alone final. iii. 4-iv. 5, 

(d) Contrast between the self-satisfied temper of the Corinthians and 
the sufferings and abasement of the Apostles. This said not by 
way of rebuke but of fatherly exhortation. His own intentions 
respecting them. The mission of Timothy and his own proposed 
visit. iv. 6-u. 

ii. The case of incest. v. 1-vi. 20. 

{a) The incest denounced. The offender to be cast out of the Church. 
Reference to the Apostle's letter in which he had recommended 
them to treat similar offences in the same way. v. 1-13. 

{b) [Episode. The Corinthian brethren apply to heathen courts to 
decide their disputes, This is monstrous.] vi, 1-9. 

Altogether their spirit, whether of sensuality or of strife and 
overreaching, is inconsistent with heirship in the kingdom of 
heaven. vi. 10, 11. 
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(c) The distinction between license and liberty. Fornication and 
Church-membership a contradiction in terms. The members 
of Christ cannot be made the members of an harlot. vi. 
12-20. 

[(i) and (ii) are the result of reports received by St Paul. Now 
follow two answers to questions raised in a letter from the 
Corinthians.] 

iii. Marriage. vii. 1-40. 

(a) To marry, or not to marry? The Apostle's answer. vii. 1, 2. 

(b) About those already married. Mutual duties of husband and wife. 
vii. 3-7. 

(c) About the unmarried, the widows, the separated. Let them 
remain as they are. vii. 8-n. 

(d) On the marriage relations of the believer wedded with the un
believer. Let them not do any violence to their conjugal duties. 
vii. 12-16. 

And generally, do not be eager to alter the condition of life in 
which God has placed you. vii. 1_7-24. 

(e) On virgins specially. Are they to be given in marriage or not? 
The case to be decided on the same principles as before. Two 
principles to be kept in view : ( 1) to preserve continence, ( 2) to 
keep the soul disentangled 'because of the present necessity.' 
vii. 25-38. 

(f) On widows specially. vii. 39, 40. 

iv. Meats offered to idols. viii. 1-xi. 1. 

(a) Meats offered to idols are indifferent in themselves : they are only 
important as they affect (1) our own consciences, (2) the con
sciences of others. viii. 1-13. 

(b) [Episode on Apostolic claims. St Paul asserts (1) his claim to 
support, and his disinterested renunciation of the claim : ( 2) his 
freedom and yet his accommodation to the needs of all : (3) his 
preaching to others and his discipline of self. ix. r-27. 

This is an interruption to the argument, suggested we know not 
how. Perhaps the letter was broken off. Something then may 
have occurred meanwhile; some outward event or some inward 
train of thought, ·of which when the letter was resumed the 
Apostle must first disburden himself, before he took up the 
thread where he had dropped it.] 

(c) The Israelites a type to us.· All like you had the same spiritual 
privileges. They all were baptized like you : they all partook of 
their Eucharistic feast. And yet some perished for their fornica
tion and idolatry. x. 1-n. 

(d) Therefore be on your guard against the abuse of this liberty. Do 
not entangle yourselves in idolatry. Do not cause offence to any. 
X, 13-xi. I, 
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v. Regulations affecting Christian assemblies. xi. 2-xiv. 40. 

(a) The women to be veiled. xi. 2-16. 

(b) Disorders at the Lord's Table to be checked. xi. 17-34. 

(c) Spiritual Gifts. xii. 1-xiv. 40. 

( 1) There are different kinds of gifts, each having its proper place. 
But there is one source of all, and we are members of one 
body. xii. 1-31. 

(2) Charity is better than all. xiii. r-13. 

(3) The superiority of prophecy over tongues. xiv. r-25. 

(4) Due regulation in the exercise of spiritual gifts. Edification 
the end of them all. xiv. 26-40. 

vi. The Resurrection of the dead. xv. 1-58. 

(a) Evidence for the Resurrection of the dead. xv . .r-34. 

(r) Testimony to Christ's Resurrection. xv. I-II. 

(2) Christ's Resurrection involves man's Resurrection. xv. 
u-28. 

(3) Testimony of human conduct to a belief in the Resurrection. 
Baptisms for the dead. Sufferings of the Apostles. xv. 
29-34, 

(b) Difficulty as to the manner of the Resurrection. xv. 35-49. 

(c) Triumph of life over death. xv. 50-58. 

III. CONCLUSION. xvi. 1-24. 

i. Collections for the saints in J udrea. xvi. r-4. 

ii. The Apostle's intended visit to Corinth. Mission of his delegates. 
xvi. 5-14. 

iii. Recommendations and greetings. xvi. 15-20. 

iv. Farewell charges. xvi. 21-24. 



CHAPTER I. 

1. INTRODUCTION, i. 1-9. 

,. Salutation (i. 1-3). 

BESIDES the standard commentaries on this Epistle, the following 
contributions to the study of some of its problems from German periodical 
literature chiefly will well repay investigation: Klopper exegetisch-kritz"sche 
Untersuchungen iiber den zweiten Brief des Paulus an die Gemeinde zu 
Korinth, Gottingen, 1869, Hausrath der Vier-CajJitel-Brief an die Ko
rinther, Heidelberg 1870, Weizsacker Paulus und die Gemez"nde in Korinth 
in the Jahrb. f. deutsche Theo!. 1876 xxi. p. 603 sq., Delitzsch on Light
foot's Hor. Hebraic. in the Zeitsch. f. Luth. Theo!. 1877 p. 209 sq., 
Hilgenfeld die Christus-Leute in Korinth in the Zeitsch. f. wiss. Theo!. 
1865 viii. p. 241 sq., 1872 xv. p. 200 sq., die Paulusbriefe und ihre neusten 
Bearbeitungen ibid. 1866 ix. p. 337 sq., Paulus und die Korinth. Wirren 
ibid. 1871 xiv. p. 99 sq., Paulus und Korinth ibid. 1888 xxxi. p. 159 sq., 
Holsten zur Erkliirung von 2 Kor. xi. 4-6 ibid. 1873 xvii. p. 1 sq., 
Heinrici Christengemez"nde Korinths ibid. 1876 xix. p. 465 sq., Holtzmann 
das gegenseitige Verhiiltm·ss der beiden Kon"ntherbriefe ibid. 1879 xxii. 
p. 455 sq., Curtius Studien zur Geschichte von Korinth in Hermes 1876 
x. p. 215 sq. There are also articles by Dickson in the Academy ii. p. 37, 
and by P. Gardner in the Journal of Hellenic Studies ix. p. 47 sq. 
(Countries and Cities in Ancient Art, esp. p. 61 sq.). 

1. On the general form and special modifications of the super
scriptions and greetings of St Paul's Epistles see the notes on I Thess. 
i. 1, 2. 

ic>.,rr~s ci,r6o--ro~os} 'a called Apostle' ; i.e. one whose apostleship is 
due not to himself, but to God. The translation of the E. V. 'called to 
be an Apostle' is as near as the English idiom will permit. The expres
sion is not to be regarded as polemical, that is to say, as directed against 
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those who denied St Paul's apostleship. For in this case the words 
employed would probably have been much stronger, as in Gal. i. I 

,l,roUTOAOS' oJ,c a,r' av8pro11'6>V oiJlJi a,· av8pro1rov. That this is so may be 
seen (1) from a comparison with the opening of the Epistle to the 
Romans, where the same expression is used and no polemical meaning 
can be attributed to it, inasmuch as St Paul had no adversaries to attack 
in that Epistle; and (2) from the parallelism with the clause following, 
ICA7/T"o'is aylo,s (ver. 2). His apostleship and their churchmembership were 
both alike to be traced to the same source, to the merciful call of God, 
and not to their own merits. There is the same parallelism in the 
opening words of the Epistle to the Romans, where IIavXos lJoiiXos 'I71uoii 
Xp,UToii ,cX71ros a1ro<TT0Aos (ver. 1) is followed by vµE'is ,cA71rol (ver. 6). 

This preliminary consideration disposed of, we may say further that 
the phrase KA71ros a1roUT0Aos is here opposed not so much to human 
authorisation or self-assumption, as to personal merit. Both ideas indeed 
have their correspondences in the Pauline Epistles. For a reference to 
God as the source of all honours and privileges we may compare Rom. 
ix. 16 011 TOV BiXovros oJlJi TOV rpixovros aXXa TOV lAE<oVTDS ewv. But a 
closer parallel, as it seems to me, occurs in the context of the passage 
from the Romans, ov,c lf lpy<»v aXX' /,c roii ,caAouvros (Rom. ix. I 1). This 
feeling of self-abasement, though pervading all St Paul's Epistles, is 
especially strong in those belonging to this chronological group. On the 
other hand, a strong polemical sense would be more in place in the 
second group than in the first. The significance of ,cX71ros is still further 
enforced by the words following, lJ,a 8EX1µ.aros 6Eou. See the note on 
Eph. i. l. 

Bengel sees a double direction in St Paul's language, combining these 
two last views : 'Ratio auctoritatis, ad ecclesias ; humilis et promti 
animi, penes ipsum Paulum. N amque mentione Del excluditur auctora
mentum humarru.m, mentione vo/untatz's Det~ meritum Pauli.' But for 
the reasons above stated, the assertion of authority, if it is to be 
recognized at all, must be quite subordinate and secondary. 

l:IIICJ"8EV1Js] The mention of Sosthenes naturally takes our thoughts 
back to the scene recorded in the Acts (xviii. 12-17) where the name 
occurs (ver. 17). By identifying the Sosthenes of the Acts with the 
Sosthenes of this Epistle, the notices of him hang together. He was a 
Jew by birth and ruler of the synagogue at Corinth. At the time when 
St Paul was brought before Gallio, he had either actually declared himself 
a Christian, or at least shown such a leaning towards Christianity as to 
incur the anger of his fellow-countrymen, who set upon him and beat 
him. It is not improbable that he retired from Corinth in consequence : 
and it may be conjectured that the hostility with which he was regarded 
there was a special inducement to St -Paul to recommend him favourably 
to the Corinthians in this unobtrusive way, by attaching his name to his 
own in the opening salutation. It is of course impossible according to 
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this view that he could have been one of the Seventy in accordance with an 
early tradition given by Eusebius (H. E. i. 12). But patristic writers exer
cised so much ingenuity in making up the list of the Seventy (comp. the 
list published in the works of Hippolytus) that such a _tradition is 
worthless. Thus e.g. Silas is distinguished from Silvanus, and Luke is 
included in the number (Hippol. Spur. in Migne P. G. x. p. 955). See 
also Tillemont I. p. 26, and Baronius, s. ann. 33, 1. p. 113 (1738). 

We may at least infer that Sosthenes was well known to the Christians 
of Corinth, both from the position which his name occupies and from the 
designation o al3£Xrj,6s. The definite article implies some distinction, 
something more than 'one of the brotherhood.' The term appears to 
have been used in those cases where the person named, though 
distinguished, had no claim to a higher title, as e.g. Apostle. Thus for 
instance it is applied to Apollos (1 Cor. xvi. 12), Timothy (2 Cor. i. 1, 
Col. i. 1, Philem. 1, Heb. xiii. 23), and Quartus (Rom. xvi. 23). 

Sosthenes may or may not have been St Paul's amanuensis. The 
fact 'of his name occurring here proves nothing. For instance, Tertius 
(Rom. xvi. 22) is not named in the heading of the Roman letter. Again 
Timothy and Silvanus (1 Thess. i. 1, 2 Thess. i. 1) were not probably 
amanuenses of the Epistles to the Thessalonians. On the degree of 
participation in the contents of the letter implied by his being thus 
mentioned, see the note on I Thess. i. 1. In this letter Sosthenes is 
named and apparently disappears at once. St Paul immediately returns 
to the singular (Evxap«n-ro ver. 4) and loses sight of him. 

2. tji iKKX11cr~ -rov 0Eov] On this expression see the notes to I Thess. 
i. I, ii. 14. 

,jy1.C1.VfWIOL'J w XpLCTT~ 'l1Jcrov] The authority of the best Greek MSS. 

must decide the question whether these words shall precede or follow the 
clause .,.fi airuy Ell Kapi11B<f. In a case like this, where for purposes of 
interpretation there was every temptation to change the order, no great 
stress must be laid on the versions and citations from the fathers. But even 
if we decide in favour of the more awkward arrangement of interjecting 
~y,aa-µ.l110,s Ell Xp,cr-r~ 'I1Ja-ov between Tjj £1<.1<.A1JO'Llf .,.av 9£ov and .,.fi airuy Ell 
Kapi11B<f, the dislocation is quite characteristic of St Paul. The mention 
of God as the source of spiritual blessings does not satisfy the Apostle, 
unless supplemented by the parallel mention of Christ as the medium of 
that life. Consequently grammar is disregarded in his anxiety not to 
postpone this reference to our Lord. Again, there was another reason 
for inserting the words thus early. The expression ~ E1<.1<.A1Juia .,.oi, 8£011 
might be applied equally well to the Jews; and consequently, whenever 
St Paul uses it, he is careful to guard against this ambiguity. See 
I Thess. ii. 14, Gal. i. 22. There was therefore a double motive for the 
insertion of some such clause as ~y,auµ.l110,s /11 Xp. 'l1Ja-., and the eagerness 
of the Apostle to bring this in has disturbed the sequence of the sentence. 
This parallel reference to the Source from Whom, and the Means through 
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Whom is too frequent in St Paul, where he has occasion to use terms like 
licKA'/crla lKAEICT'ol KA'/T"ol and the like, to need special illustrati.on. See 
however the notes on I Thess. 1. c. 

A somewhat similar instance of the disturbance of grammatical order 
occurs just below in avT"rov Kal ,iµ.rov (ver. 2). 

KA')Tots dyCo,s] corresponds to KA'/T'os wocrT"oAos, as in Rom. i. 7, See 
the note on ver. 1. 

On the words KA7JT"os, l1CAE1CT"os and the corresponding substantives, as 
used by St Paul, see the notes on 2 Thess. i. II and Col. iii. 12. In this 
connexion words such as fyiacrµ.ivo,s, aylo,s denote the consecrated people, 
the Christians, as they denoted the Jewish people under the old dispen
sation. Compare. 1 Pet. ii. 9, where many terms formerly applied to the 
Jews are transferred to the Christians. See also the note on Phil. i. 1. 

The ascription of 'holiness' to a community guilty of such irregularities 
as that of Corinth, reiterated in the words ,iyiacrµ.ivo,s lv X. 'I. KATJT"o'is 
aylo,s, is strikingly significant of St Paul's view of the Christian Church, 
and of his modes of appeal. He addresses the brethren not as the few, 
but as the many. He delights to take a broad and comprehensive 
ground. All who are brought within the circle of Christian influences 
are in a special manner Christ's, all who have put on Christ in baptism 
are called, are sanctified, are holy. Let them not act unworthily of their 
calling. Let them not dishonour and defile the sanctity which attaches 
to them. He is most jealous of narrowing the pale of the Gospel, and 
this righteous jealousy leads him to the use of expressions which to the 
'unlearned and unstable' might seem to betoken an excessive regard for 
the outward and visible bond of union, and too much neglect of that 
which is inward and spiritual. 

The same liberal and comprehensive spjrit is traced in his remarks 
on the alliance of the believer and unbeliever (vii. 12 sq.), and in his 
illustration drawn from the practice of baptism (xii. 2 sq.). 

cnw 'll'ucrL Tots br,KC1AovtJ,E110,s] 'as also to all those who z'nvoke.' This 
clause cannot be attached to KATJT"o'is in the sense of ' saints called together 
with all that invoke etc.' For though this construction would obviate 
considerable difficulty in interpreting what follows, it is grammatically 
harsh, if not untenable, and would require a participle for KA'/T"o'is, or at all 
events a different order of words. 

There still remains the difficulty of interpreting crvv 1racr, T"o'is l1rur.a"Aov
µ.lvo,s /C,T'.A, b, 1raVT"l T'011'Cj>, A comparison with the opening of the second 
Epistle, crvv T'O'is aylo,s 1racr,v T'O'is oJcr,v '" ;n,.,'fl Tfi 'Axatq. would suggest the 
restriction of ' every place' to 'all the churches of Achaia' : but though 
the expression lv 1ravT"l T011'Cj> elsewhere (e.g. I Thess. i. 8, 2 Cor. ii. 14) 

must be taken with certain natural limitations, still the very definite 
restriction to 'every place in Achaia' receives no sanction from such 
examples. We must suppose then that St Paul associates the whole 
Christian Church with the Corinthians in this superscription. This 
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association would refer more especially to the benediction which im
mediately follows, but in some degree also to the main contents of 
the letter, which, though more special and personal than perhaps any 
other of St Paul's Epistles, yet founds its exhortations on great general 
principles applying to all alike. It perhaps arose out of the idea of unity 
prominent in the Apostle's mind, and was suggested by the dissensions 
which divided the Corinthian Church. 

For a similar superscription compare the Epistle of the Church of 
Smyrna on the death of Polycarp ... tjj lK.KA1Jrr•~ ,-ov 8£0v Tjj 'lrapo1Kovuy 111 
if.'1">..op,f)A•cp Kal 'lrarrais- ,-a'is- Ka'rd 'lrall'ra T01ro11 ,-ijr aylar K.ai K.a8o"A.1KijS' 
£1(.f(_Af)UlaS' '1rapo1Kla1r, lAEOS' K.al Elp1111J Kal aya1T1) K..,-.>... See also the close 
of St Clement's Epistle to the Corinthians, \H xapir Tov K. 1µ,oov 'I1Jrr. Xp. 
µ,Ef! vµ,oov ,cal /J,E'rd 'frl)V'Tlllll 'lrall'Taxij 'rOOIJ 1(_£1(.°A1]µ,E11Qlll 1·,,,,;, 'rOV 8£0v K..'r.A. (§ 65). 

ltLKM.Ovia,Evo•s -ro llvof,La. >rov KvpCov] A phrase which in the 0. T. e.g. 
Gen. iv. 26, xiii. 4 etc., is applied to Jehovah, and therefore seems to 
imply a divine power and attributes. For the expression ,-;, iJ110µ,a Tov 
Kvplov see the notes on 2 Thess. i. 12, Phil. ii. 9, 10, and generally for 
the application to our Lord of phrases applied in the 0. T. to God see 
on 2 Thess. i. 7, 9. The practice is illustrated by the testimony of Pliny 
(EjJ. xcvi.) 'carmen Christo quasi Deo dicere secum invicem.' 

a.vr.;.v Ka.\ ~,...;.vJ Is this clause to be taken with l11 '1ra11,-i ,-61rcp or with 
,-oil Kvplov 1µ,oov? The former is the interpretation adopted by most 
modern commentators after the Vulgate, which translates it' in omni loco 
ipsorum et nostro,' as also do some other ancient versions. But all 
possible interpretations of the words so connected are extremely harsh. 
Thus it is explained by some to mean 'both in Achaia (ail,-0011) and in 
Asia' (1µ,oov, for St Paul was writing from Ephesus) ; by others 'in every 
part of Achaia, which Achaia belongs to us, as well as to them, inasmuch 
as we are their spiritual teachers.' Other interpretations are still more 
arbitrary. 

It is better therefore to attach ail,-0011 K.al 1µ,oov to Tov Kvplov, as taking 
up the foregoing 1µ,0011. This is the view of all the Greek commentators, 
from a sense, I suppose, of the fitness of the Greek. The words are an 
after-thought, correcting any possible misapprehension of 1µ,0011. 'Our 
Lord, did I say-their Lord and ours alike.' There is a covert allusion 
to the divisions in the Corinthian, Church, and an implied exhortation to 
unity. The particle TE after avT0011 if genuine (as is probably not the 
case) would assist this interpretation ; but even in its absence this .is far 
less harsh than the alternative construction. 

3. xci.p•s {,,..,v Ka.\ Elp~v11J See notes on I Thess. i. 1. 

ii. Thanksgiving (i. 4-9). 

4. r~a.p,CM'.;. K.-r.>..] On the thanksgivings at the openings of St 
Paul's Epistles and on the Hellenistic use of the word Evxap,=oo see the 
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notes on I Thess. i. 2. In this instance St Paul bears in mind a subject 
which will occupy a prominent place in the body of the Epistle, the 
spiritual gifts of the Corinthians. 

So9,tcro, mAoVTCa-91JTE] 'whi'ch was given ... ye were enriched.' The 
aorists point back to the time of their baptism into the Christian Church, 
and generally of their admission to the privileges of the Gospel. The 
phrase /ln iv 1TavTl. i1TAovT{cr(¼TE is an epexegesis of i1Tt Tf, xapiTi Tfi 
lJoBElcrn, 

OT•] 'in that,' used after EvxapiCTToo, as in Rom. i. 8, 2 Thess. i. 3. 
,lv Xp,O'T<p 'l110-ov, iv a.vr<p] 'in Chn'st Jesus,' 'in Him' ; not as the E. V. 

'by Jesus Christ,' 'by Him.' God is represented here, as generally, as the 
' Giver of all good gifts.' Christ is the medium through whom and the 
sphere in which these gifts are conferred. It is by our incorporation in 
Christ that they are bestowed upon us. 

5. tlv '11'0.VTt My<p Ka.t 'll'UCTTI yvl!Sa-EL] The distinction between these 
words is differently given, as follows. (1) A&yos is the lower, yvoocris the 
higher knowledge, a distinction which is without sufficient foundation. 
( 2) Aoyos refers to the gift of tongues, yvoocr,s to that of prophecy. But the 
restriction to 'special gifts' seems not to be warranted by the context: 
see the conclusion of the note. (3) Aoyos is the teaching of the Gospel 
as offered to the Corinthians, yvrou,s their hearty acceptance of the same. 
But against this view it may be urged that the words Tf, xapiri -r-fi lJoBEl<TTJ, 
l1TXovTlo·BTJTE lv 7ravrl K,T,A,, as well as the parallelism of Xoyos with yvrucris, 
point to some personal and inward gift, as the meaning of Xoyos. .(4) 
Aoyos is the outward expression, yv,;;cr,s the inward conviction ; as the 
E. V. 'all utterance and all knowledge.' 

The last is probably the correct interpretation. Not only were the 
Corinthians rich in the knowledge of the truths of the Gospel, but they 
were also gifted with the power of enunciating them effectively. St 
Chrysostom says (ad loc.) ,cal voijcrai Kat El7TELV l,cavol, perhaps having in his 
mind the expression which Thucydides uses of his teacher Antiphon 
(viii. 68) KparicrTos lvBvµ.T)Bijvai yEvop.Evos Kat t,, ~v yvo{T/ El7TELV, This distinc
tion of Xoyos and yvrucris is partially illustrated by 2 Cor. viii. 7, xi. 6 El lJE 
,cal llJ«JTTJs T<j> Xoyce clXX' ov Tfi yvc.lcrn. The order here need not stand in 
the way of this interpretation ; for though yvoocris is prior to Xoyos, and 
so might be expected to stand first, it is reserved for the last as being of 
superior and essential importance. 

St Paul is doubtless alluding in part to the special gifts of the Spirit, 
which seem to have been bestowed so lavishly on the Corinthian Church 
(see chaps. xii, xiv). And thus A&yos would include the gift of tongues, 
yv6icr,s the gifts of discerning spirits and interpreting tongues (comp. 
especially I Cor. xiii. 1, 2 lav Tats yA@CTCTatS TOOV avBpcJm,,v AaA@ .. ,K&v lxO> 
7rpo<p1Jnlav Kat EllJoo Ta /LVCTT1Jpta 1Tavra Kat 1Tiicrav T~v yvooaw K,T,A,). Thus the 
XJ.yos of the Corinthians comes prominently forward in speaking of the 
gift of tongues-the yvoocris in condemning their divisions and rebuking 
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their self-sufficiency. St Paul here gives thanks for their use : he after
wards condemns their abuse. 

But it would be a mistake to confine the allusion to these. It is 
obvious from the context that the Apostle is referring chiefly to those 
more excellent gifts, the spiritual graces which make up the Christian 
character. In the same spirit in which he has addressed his Corinthian 
converts 'as sanctified in Christ Jesus,' he goes on to express his 
thankfulness for their advance in true holiness. He loses sight for a 
moment of the irregularities which had disfigured the Church at Corinth, 
while he remembers the spiritual blessings which they enjoyed. After all 
deductions made for these irregularities, the Christian community at 
Corinth must have presented as a whole a marvellous contrast to their 
heathen fellow-citizens-a contrast which might fairly be represented as 
one of light and darkness. See further on xapurµ,a (ver. 7). On the 
distinction between y11ciiuis and uo<f,la see the note on Col. ii. 3, and 
compare I Cor. xii. 8. 

6. Ku8ili9] 'according as,' 'in this respect that,' 'inasmuch as,' and 
so almost equivalent to 'seeing that.' It explains the manner of tv ,ravrl 
t,r")wvrluOTJTE K.r.X. For this use of Ka0ws introducing an epexegesis of 
what has preceded, compare I Thess. i. 5. 

To p.a.flTlop,ov Tov Xp,crrou] 'the testimony borne to Chrlst' by the 
Apostles and preachers ; and thus equivalent to 'the Gospel as preached 
to you,' Xpurrov being the objective genitive. Compare 2 Tim. i. 8 µ,~ 0J11 

t,raiuxvv0fis ra µ,aprvp,011 rov Kvplov ~µ,cw,, Rev. i. 2, 9, and see the note on 
ii. 1 below. 

if3Ef3uu~81J iv lofJ-tv] This might mean either (1) 'received confirmation 
in your persons,' i.e. commended itself to others by the effect it produced 
on your character; or (2) 'was confirmed in you,' 'produced, a deep 
conviction in your hearts.' The latter sense is to be preferred, as being 
more in accordance with the use of Ka0ws as explained above, and also as 
better adapted to the statement is ical fl£{3airouEL vµ,as which follows. 

7. locrrE] is best attached to what immediately precedes. Otherwise 
ica0ws ••. tv vµ,'i11 is to be treated as parenthetical, and <ZurE referred to the 
previous clause /11 1TaJ1Tl l,rXovrluBTJTE. But this is not so good. It is 
more in St Paul's manner thus to string the clauses together one after the 
other. 

IJ-,) locrrEpEtcr8u, iv fJ-1JSEv\ xupCo-fJ-uT,] 'so that ye fall short ln no splritual 
gift.' The expression signifies more than p,TJlJE11as xapluµ,aros. The latter 
would mean 'not to be without any gift' (comp. Rom. iii. 23); the former 
'not to possess it in less measure than others.' For the wish compare 
James i. 4, 19, and Ign. Pol. 2 tva µ,1JllE11os XEl,ry Kal 1raJ1Tas xapluµ,a-ros 
,rEp,uuEvys. 

xupCcrfJ-uT,] The term xap,uµ,a, though sometimes applied especially to 
the extraordinary gifts of the Spirit (such as tongues etc.), is not so 
confined. It includes all spiritual graces and endowments. The greatest 
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xap,crp.a of all the Apostle declares elsewhere to be eternal life (Rom. vi. 
23). That it is here used in this wider sense, is clear from the context, 
which shows that St Paul is dwelling especially on moral gifts, as for 
instance on holiness of life. 

It .;ould probably be correct to say that St Paul himself was conscious 
of no such distinction as that of the ordinary and extraordinary gifts of 
the Spirit. At all events in his enumeration he classes together those 
endowments which we commonly speak of as miraculous and special, and 
such as belong generally to the Christian character. See chap. xii. 
And in some cases, as for instance the xapurp.a of 'prophesying,' it is 
difficult to say where the non-miraculous ceases and the miraculous 
begins; or to point to any distinction in kind between its manifestation 
in the Apostolic times and its counterpart in later ages of the Church. 

lt1rEK8EXOf1.EVO-us] 'as you eagerly expect.' The significance of this clause 
in connexion with the context is best illustrated by 1 Joh. iii. 2, 3 'we 
know that, when He shall appear, we shall be like Him ... and every man 
that hath this hope in Him purifieth himself, even as He is pure' ; and 
by 2 Pet. iii. rr, 12 'what manner of persons ought ye to be in all holy 
conversation and godliness, looking for and basting the coming of the 
day of God.' In other words, the very expectation is productive of that 
advance in Christian grace and knowledge which was spoken of before. 
The word d1mclJixEcrBa, does not necessarily signify 'awaiting hopefully, 
desiring' ; but the double preposition implies a degree of earnestness and 
an intensity of expectation which is quite inconsistent with the careless
ness of the godless. Hence it is never used in the New Testament in 
reference to the coming of Christ, except of the 'faithful.' See Rom. viii. 
23, 25 (and comp. ver. 19), Gal. v. 5, Phil. iii. 20, and especially Heb. ix. 
28 tic lJE'UT'Epov xwpls ap.apTLaS ocf,0,/crET'al T'OtS QVT'OII d1mclJExop.lvo,r Els 
O'WT'T]plav. 

8. Ss Ku\]-i. e. 'Who also will go on with this process of strengthening 
even unto the end, so that ye may be blameless.' This relative is referred 
either to 0Eos or to Xp,O'T'or as its antecedent. The latter is to be preferred, 
as immediately preceding, while 0Eor must be sought far back in the 
sentence. And then again a new subject seems to be introduced in 0Eor 
below (verse 9). The repetition of rov K. ~µ. •1,,u. Xp., where we might 
expect avToii, is no valid argument against referring ?is to Xp,O'T'or. Such 
a repetition of the substantive has its parallel even in classical Greek, and 
is common in the New Testament. See I Thess. iii. 13, 2 Tim. i. 18, Gen. 
xix. 24; and compare Winer§ xxii. p. 180 sq. There is a special fascina
tion in that 'name which is above every name,' leading St Paul to dwell 
upon it, and reiterate it. Compare also in this respect ver. 21. 

Ss KU\ P•f3uU.Sa-EL] to be referred to ifJE{3auJO,, iv {,µiv, on which see the 
note. Compare also 2 Cor. i. 10 ippi5craTo ~p.ar Kal p'5<rerai Elr t,., 1">..1rl1Ca
p.Ev oT, /Cal fr, pi5uETai, Phil. i. 18 ,., T0'5T<p xalpw. d>.Xa /(QL xapquop,ai. 

¥111s TAo-us] with a reference to d1rulJExop.ivo-ur. 
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clnyK>.~Tovs] 'so that ye may be blameless' : proleptic. See the instances 
given on 1 Thess. iii. 13 &µ,,µ,'Tl'Tovr. 

iv tji ~f'-E~] See the notes on I Thess. v. 2, 4, and compare iv. 3 
below, 1111'0 av8pr.nrlv11r ~µ•pas. 

9. The sequence of thought is as follows. ' The fact that you 
have been called through God to a communion with Christ, is an earnest 
assurance to you that Christ will bring this good work to a favourable 
issue. For reliance can be placed on God. This calling was not intended 
to be illusory or vain.' Here again St Paul takes the broad and compre
hensive view of God's dealings. See the notes above on vv. 2, 4. For 
the same thought compare Phil. i. 6 ' Being confident of this very thing 
that He which hath begun a good work in you will perform it until the 
day of Jesus Christ'; and see the notes on the verse. 

mcn-l>s b 0El>s] Compare r Cor. x. 13, 2 Cor. i. r8, r Thess. v. 24 

mcrTos 6 1eaX.iiiv 11µ,ar fis 1eal '11'011crn, 2 Thess. iii. 3. 
8,.' ot.] 'through Whom,' not as E. V. 'by whom,' which is ambiguous, 

'by' being here an archaism. We may speak of God the Father, either 
as the source from whom, or the means, instrumentality through which all 
things arise and are. Compare Rom. xi. 36 i~ avTov 1eal lJ,' avToii 1eal Els 
avTov Tct 'Tl'avTa. He is at once beginning, middle and end. Most 
commonly He is regarded as the Source (l~ oil); but sometimes .as 
the Means (lJi' oil) as here and Heb. ii. ro £1fPE'11'EIJ yap atlnp, a,' Pw Ta 'Tl'<IIJTO 

1eal lJ,' oil Tct 'Tl'(llJTa 1e.T.A. Compare Gal. i. r and note. Whenever God the 
Father and Christ are mentioned together, origination is ascribed to the 
Father, and mediation to Christ in things physical as well as spiritual. 
See especially I Cor. viii. 6 E[s e,or, 6 '11'aT1P, E~ oil Ta 'Tl'<IIJTO 1eal ~µ•is ,ls 
atlTov, 1ea1 ,tr Kvpios 'l1J<TOVS XpicrTos, lJ,' oil Tct 'Tl'<IIJTO /COi ~JJ,EIS lJ,' atlToii. This 
distinction is as precise in St Paul as in St John, though dwelt upon more 
fully by the latter. We should nowhere find such an expression.as E~ oJ 
Ta 1TaVTa applied to Christ. 

The preceding note suggests two remarks._ (1) It is important 
to observe how early and with what exactness the doctrine of the person 
of Christ was maintained. The genuineness of this Epistle is not 
questioned even by the severest negative criticism, and yet here it is as 
distinctly stated as in the Fourth Gospel, which that same criticism 
condemns as the forgery of a later age. (2) We should not fail to 
observe the precision with which St Paul uses the prepDsition, as a token 
of his general grammatical accuracy. 

Ko•v•ivCa.v] including both spiritual communion with Christ in the 
present life and participation in His glory hereafter, without which this 
communion would be incomplete. The 1eo1vr.wla Tov vfoii avToii is coexten
sive in meaning with the fJacr,X.,la Tov 0EOv. On the uses of the word in 
St Paul's Epistles see the note on Phil. i. 5 i'11'1 Ty 1eowo>1Jlq. 11µ,i"' ,ls To 
,vayy.X.,ov. 
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2. BODY OF THE LETTER, i. 10-xv. 58. 

i, DIVISIONS, i. 10-iv. 21. 

(a) He descrz'bes and deprecates these divlsz'ons (i. 10-17). 

10. 'll'a.pa.KMw 8~] The participle is slightly corrective. 'Though I 
have commended your progress in the Gospel, yet I must rebuke you for 
your divisions.' 

cl.S~cl>o\] i. e. 'ye who profess to be held together in the bond of 
brotherhood.' The repetition of the term in the following verse, &/'i,i>..cpol 
p.ov, points to its significance here. For the use of this term in similar 
appeals compare Gal. vi. 1, 18 (with the notes). See also, especially I Cor. 
vi. 5, 6. 

8Lcl -rov 6v6p.a.-ros -rov K. ~p.aiv 'I. X.] The exhortation to unity is still 
further strengthened. ' I intreat by that one name which we all bear in 
common, that ye assume not divers names, as of _Paul, and Apollos etc.' 
For the adjuration comp. 2 Thess. iii. 6. 

tva.] It is difficult in this passage, as elsewhere, to discriminate 
between the two senses of 'lva ai denoting the purpose, design, or simply 
the object, consequence. Compare the notes on I Thess. ii. 16, v. 4. 

-ro a.-li-ro >..iY'J-rE] We have here a strictly classical expression. It is 
used of political communities which are free from factions, or of different 
states which entertain friendly relations with each other. Thus TO avTO 
>..lye,v is 'to be at peace,' or 'to make up differences' ; see Thuc, iv. 20 
~µ.,,iv 11:al vp.ilJI TaVTll >..,yovn,,v, v. 31 Bou,>1"01 /'ii 11:al Meyapijs: TO avTO >..iyovns: 
~o-vxaCov, Aristot. Polz't. ii. 3. 3, Poly b. ii. 62, v. 104 etc. Here the second 
idea to make. up differences is the prominent one, and is carried out in 
11:aTTJpno-p.ivo, below, where the same political metaphor is used. On the 
application of classical terms relating to the body politic to the Christian 
community by the N. T. writers, see the note on Tc.iv EKKATJo-,c:.iv I Thess. 
ii. 14. 

The marked classical colouring of such passages as this leaves a much 
stronger impression of St Paul's acquaintance with classical writers than 
the rare occasional quotations which occur in his writings. Compare 
especially the speech before the Areopagus (Acts xvii.). The question of 
St Paul's general education is discussed in Bz'blz'cal Essays, p. 201 sq., see 
especially p. 205 sq. 

O')(.Ca-p.a.-ra.] This is said to be the earliest passage in which the word 
occurs of a 'moral division' (Stanley Corz'nthz'ans ad Joe,). It is here 
used as almost synonymous with ;p,l'iu, and in a later passage (1 Cor. xi. 
18) it is distinguished from alpio-ns:, the latter denoting a more complete 
separation than uxlup.qTa. See the passage. The word does not occur 
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elsewhere in the N. T. in this sense, except in St John's Gospel (vii. 43, 
ix. 16, x. 19). In St Clement's Epistle to the Corinthians it occurs 
frequently, as might be expected, with more or less of reference to this 
Epistle. See §§ 2, 49, 54 and especially § 46 Tva Tl ;pm 1eal Ovµ.ol ,cal 
ll,xoOTacrla, ,cal crxlcrµ.aTa 1ro'A£µ.os- Tf Iv vµ.'iv, where ~he words are arranged 
in an ascending scale. 0vµol are 'outbursts of wrath,' ll1xoCTTacrla is 
weaker than crxlcrµ.a, as it is stronger than OTacr,s- : as CTTacr,r developes 
into ll,xoCTTacrla, so ll,xocrTacrla widens into crxlcrµ.a. See the notes on this 
passage, and on Gal. v. 20, 2 I. The word is apparently not found 
elsewhere in the Apostolic Fathers. 

Ka.T'l)f>TLO"f'-EvoL] On this word see the note on I Thess. iii. 10. It 
is especially appropriate here with reference to crxlcrµ.aTa (Matt. iv. 21, 

Mark i. 19). 
iv T.; a.vr.; vot Ka.t w 11i a.i,11i 'YV~l'-n] Of these words voiir denotes the 

frame or state of mind, -y11mµ1J the judgment, opinion or sentiment, which 
is the outcome of voiis-. The former denotes the general principles, the 
latter the special applications of those principles. The form vot is peculiar 
to St Paul in the N. T., but not uncommon with him (Rom. vii. 25, xiv. 5 
I Cor. xiv. 15). It is confined to late writers (Winer§ viii. p. 72). 

JI. ii1rli Ttov XM11s] The expression may mean either (1) 'the 
children,' or (2) 'the servants,' or (3) 'the relations of Chloe.' We learn 
a good deal of the social condition of· the early Christians from their 
names. Judging from her name, Chloe was probably a freedwoman. At 
least the name does not denote any exalted rank. Compare Horace Od. 
iii. 9. 9 'me nunc Thressa Chloe regit.' Chloe is an epithet of the 
Goddess Demeter (Aristoph. Lysistr. 835, compare £vx'Aoor Soph. 0. C. 
1600); and it is not improbable that, as a proper name, it was derived 
from this use. Slaves and by consequence freedmen seem very frequently 
to have borne the Greek names of heathen divinities. Compare the 
instances of Phrebe (Rom. xvi. r), of Hermes (xvi. 14), and of Nereus 
(xvi. 15). 

Perhaps however the name is to be referred to the primary meaning of 
the word, as in the case of Stachys (crTaxvs-) (Rom. xvi. 9) and Chloris. 
On either supposition it would point to a servile origin, from which class 
a large number of the early converts to Christianity appear to have been 
drawn. Compare ver. 26, and see the notes on Cresar's household in 
Philippians, p. 171 sq. 

The position of importance occupied by women in the Christian 
Church, even at this early date, is a token of the great social revolution 
which the Gospel was already working. See Philippians, p. 55 sq. for 
the development of this feature in Macedonia especially. 

It is possible that Stephanas, Fortunatus and Achaicus (xvi. 17) are 
included in ol X'Ao,,r ; but there is no ground for the supposition, and 
all such identifications are hazardous. 

12. >Jy111 Si Towo &TL] 'I refer to the fact that,'' my meaning is this 
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tkat'; not as E.V., 'now this I say that.' Compare Gal. m. 17 
1 Thess. iv. 15, and see [Clem. Rom.] ii. §§ 2, 8, 12 rovro >..lyE, 'he 
means this.' 

iKCI.CM'ot vp...iv] i. e. 'there is not one of you, but has his party leader. 
The whole body is infected with this spirit of strife.' 

'A,roU.•J The name Apollos is contracted either from Apollonius, or 
Apollodorus, probably the first. So at least it is written in full in Codex 
D (Acts xviii. 24), and the variation seems to point to some very early 
tradition. Apollos was an Alexandrian (Acts 1. c.), and the name Apollo
nius was common in Alexandria, probably owing to the fact 'that the 
first governor left by Alexander in his African province was so called' 
(Arrian A nab. iii. 5). On the contracted names in -<Jr and -iir, so frequent 
in the N. T., see Winer § xvi. p. 127, and the note on I Thess. i. I 

l:,>..ovavor. This particular contraction is found elsewher~, though rarely ; 
see Conybeare and Howson, p. 364. 

We first hear of Apollos residing at Ephesus about the time of St 
Paul's first visit to Corinth (A.D. 52, 53). Here he is instructed in the 
Gospel by Aquila and Priscilla. From Ephesus he crosses over to 
Corinth, where he preaches to the Corinthians and makes a deep 
impression upon the Corinthian Church. After his departure St Paul 
arrives at Ephesus, and remains there three years (from A.D. 54 to 57). 
See Acts xviii. 24-xix. 1. There is no notice of the return of Apollos 
from Corinth to Ephesus ; but he was with St Paul or in the neighbour
hood when this Epistle was written, i.e. about or after Easter 57 (see xvi. 
12). For his subsequent movements see Tit. iii. 13; and on the subject 
generally Heymann in Slicks. Stud. (1843), II. p. 222 sq., Pfizer de 
Apo/lone doctore apostol. Altorf (1718), Bleek Hebr. p. 394 sq., Meyer 
on Acts xviii. 24 and Stanley Corinthians ad loc. 

K'IJ♦a.J The Aramaic word K!)I:) corresponding to the Greek Ilfrpor 
(John i. 42). St Paul seems to have employed both forms indifferently. 
In this Epistle he always speaks of K,,rpiir; in the Epistle to the Galatians, 
sometimes of K']<piir (Gal. i. 18, ii. 9, II, 14) sometimes of n&por (Gal. ii. 
7, 8). Here, as repeating the language of the Judaizers, he would 
naturally use Cephas. 

The question occurs, had St Pet;er been at Corinth before this time? 
Apollos had been there, but there is no indication that St Peter had been. 
In ix. 5 there is an allusion to him which points to his moving about at 
this time. The Romanist story of St Peter's twenty-five years episcopate 
at Rome (A.D, 42 to 67), if true, would cover the time of St Paul's im
prisonment at Rome, and also the period of the Epistles to and from 
Rome, so that the entire absence of any allusion to his being at Rome at 
this time is quite inexplicable, if he were there. Besides, St Paul speaks 
(Rom. xv. 20) as though no Apostle had previously visited it. It does not 
seem at all necessary that St Peter should have been at Corinth in order 
that his name should be taken by a party. He was naturally head of the 
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Church of the circumcision. See the essay entitled 'Saint Peter in Rome' 
in Apostolz"c Fathers, Part r., vol. II. p. 481 sq. (1890). 

Observe the delicacy evinced by St Paul in treating of this subject, 
His ascending scale is Paul, Apollos, Cephas, Christ. He places himself 
in the lowest grade, next, that teacher who was especially associated with 
him, and highest of human instructors the Apostle who was represented 
as his direct antagonist. Again, when he wants to enforce the opposition 
between the servant and the master, between the human instrument and 
the divine source, he selects his own name, as the meanest of all, and 
therefore the best antithesis : µ.•µ.•purrat o XptcrTor • µ.q IIaiiXos ECTTavproB'I 
wrip vµ.0011 ; so also in iii. 5 ( ,.; 0J11 ECTTIV • A,roAAIDS; ,.; a. ECTTLV 
IIaiiXos ;) there is no mention of Cephas. His well-known friendly 
relations with Apollos allowed him, both here and in iv. 6, as it were 
to take liberties with his name, On the other hand, a true gentlemanly 
feeling led him to abstain from appearing to depreciate Cephas, his 
supposed adversary. This is an instance of his fine appreciation of what 
was due to his fellow-men. 

In the Epistle to the Galatians, where it was necessary for him to 
assert his Apostleship, his language is different. 

13. fJ.EfJ.EpLCM'II.• o Xp,crr6s ;] Lachmann omits the note of interrogation, 
as is done apparently in most of the ancient versions. Yet the sentence 
is more forcible taken interrogatively. Nor does the absence ofµ.~ in one 
clause, whilst it is present in the other, form any objection to this way of 
taking it. The form of the interrogative is purposely varied, because the 
reply suggested in each case is different. Mq interrogative implies 
a negative answer, whereas the omission of µ.q allows an affirmative 
answer. 'Has Christ been divided?' This is only too true. 'Was Paul 
crucified for you?' This is out of the question. On µ,~ interrogative as 
implying a negative answer see Winer § lvii. p. 641. The opposition in 
the form of the interrogative would have been still stronger, if St Paul 
had written ov µ.,µ.lptcrm, ; 

In what sense did the Apostle mean that Christ had been divided? 
Christ is here identified with the body of believers. Thus ' Has Christ 
been divided?' is in effect 'Have you by your dissensions rent Christ's 
body asunder, tearing limb from limb?' Compare I Cor. xii. 12, 13 'For as 
the body is one, and hath many members and all the members of that 
one body, being many, are one body: so also is Christ. For by one Spirit 
are we all baptized into one body.' Compare also xii. 27. This passage 
seems to leave no doubt as to the interpretat1on here ; and so Clement of 
Rome evidently understands it, for speaking of the later factions at 
Corinth, he says (§ 46) iva ,-{ lJ,.X1<.oµ.,v 1<.al lltaCT1Tooµ.,v ,-a µ.•A'! Toii XptCTToii; 
with an evident reference to St Paul's language here. Immediately 
afterwards he alludes directly to this Epistle &vaM{:l,n ,-~v lmcrToXqv Toii 

µ.a1<.aplov IIavXov TOV 01TOCTToAov .•• €1TECTTELAEV vµ.'iv 1r•pl UVTOV ,.. 1<.UI K,,cpii TE 

«al 'A1tollo, ,c.,-.).. For an equally strong instance of the use of the 
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metaphor see Hebr. vi. 6 &va0Tavpoii11Tas lavTo'is Tov t1lov Toii ewii «\IL 
1rapaltnyp,aTl(o11Tas. 

Some would give to p,•µ.•p1uTa1 the sense of' assigned as a share' (' Has 
Christ become the badge of a party ? '), in ~hich case the words would 
refer solely to the section described as lyro ltE Xp10Tov. It does not appear 
however that µ,•pl(nv absolutely could well have this meaning; though in 
certain connexions, as in the construction µ.•pl(nv nvl n, it would be 
natural enough. 

l'-'1 Tia.u>..os iCTTCX.vp~811] 'surely Paul was not crucified for you.' The 
appeal is not simply to their gratitude towards one who has laid down his 
life for them, but to their sense of justice. 'You were not purchased by 
the blood of Paul, you have not become the property of Paul.' Compare 
1 Cor. vi. 19, 20, vii. 23, where this idea of ownership is brought out. 
The idea will of course be more strongly implied here if the reading 
is v1r<p, than if 1r•pl. The balance of evidence is slightly in favour of 
v1rlp. 

Els TO lSvol'-a. IIa.v>..ov] ' into the name of,' not ' in the name of' as in the 
E. V. The preposition implies both 'subjection to and communion with' 
another. The phrase is sometimes l1rl T4i ovaµ,an (Acts ii. 38 v. L), some
times b, T'P ovoµ.an (Acts x. 48), but more frequently the stronger •ls To 
1.voµ.a (Matt. xxviii. 19, Acts viii. 16, xix. 5). 

It is unsafe to infer from such expressions as this (comp. Acts x. 48, 
xix. 5 and Hermas V. iii. 7. 3 (NX011TES {:Ja1TTiu0ijvai •ls To iJvoµ.a Toii Kvplov) 
that the formula of baptism in the name of the Trinity (as commanded 
Matt. xxviii. 19) was dispensed with, and the name of Jesus alone 
pronounced. Baptism in or into the name of Jesus is to be regarded as 
an abridged expression to signify Christian baptism, retaining the 
characteristic element in the formula. Justin Martyr at least recognises 
only baptism in the name of the Tri;ity (Apo!. i. § 61, p. 94 A) and see 
Clem. Recogn.-.ii. 67, Tertull. c. Praxean § 27. Certain heretics however 
baptized solely in the name of Christ, and in the discussion on rebaptism 
it was a question whether such baptism was valid. See a full account in 
Bingham's Chn"stz"an Antz"quities, XI. c. iii. § 1 and comp. Neander Pjl. 
u. Leit. § 276, Ch. Hist. (Bohn's translation) II. pp. 430, 446 sq., who 
however leans to the opinion that baptism in the name of Christ alone is 
intended in these passages of Scripture, as did St Ambrose also de Spir. 
Sanct. i. 3. 

14- Kpfu-.rrov] The ruler of the synagogue whose whole household 
was converted, probably among the earliest Corinthian converts. Crispus 
(like Cincinnatus, etc. referring originally to the hair) is a common Roman 
cognomen, and occurs frequently also as a Jewish name. See the passages 
cited by Lightfoot and W etstein here. 

ra:wv] St Paul (Rom. xvi. 23) speaks of Gaius as 'mine host and 
of the whole Church,' so that he would appear to have lodged with 
him during his (now approaching) third visit to Corinth. Several persons 
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of the name appear in the N. T. It was an ordinary prrenomen among 
the Romans, and being common to several distinguished members of the 
Imperial family, like Julius, Claudius etc., was probably more in vogue than 
ever at this epoch. Whether this is the same with the Gaius addressed in 
3 John, it is impossible to say. They are both commended in similar 
terms for their hospitality : comp. 3 John 5, 6. But the Gaius of St John 
seems to be spoken of as a younger man or at least a young disciple, 
whereas the Gaius of St Paul cannot have been either when St John 
wrote. The correct pronunciation and probably the correct form in Latin 
is Gaius, as it is always written in Greek. The same character in Latin 
originally stood for C and G : comp. Donaldson Varron. vii. § 3, p. 291. 

15. tVG 11111 TLS Ef1rn] is to be connected with the whole sentence 
~vxap,aToo.,,i/3a11Tt<Ta, not with ovlU11a i/3a11TtCTa alone. 'I am thankful it 
was so, that no one may have it in his power to say.' It is not meant 
that St Paul at the time abstained from baptizing, foreseeing this result, 
but that afterwards he was glad that it was so. ' Providentia Dei regnat 
srepe in rebus, quarum ratio postea cognoscitur' Bengel. 

Ets To i,.ov llvofl,c,;] as certain heretics actually did, or are reputed to 
have done, e.g. Menander (in Pseudo-Tertull. adv. omn. H(l!r. c. I.) and 
others. See the references in Bingham, XI. c. iii. § 5. 

tlj3c,;'IM'£a-8'1J'rE] the correct reading, not l/3a11T1cra, 
16. The verse was an afterthought. He was perhaps reminded of the 

omission by his amanuensis, who may have been Stephanas himself or one 
-Of his household, for they were with him at the time (1 Cor. xvi. 15, 17). 
Perhaps Fortunatus and Achaicus were members of his household. The 
house of Stephanas is spoken of in 1 Cor. 1. c. as the first-fruits of Achaia. 
This will account for their being baptized by the Apostle's own hand. 

On the undesigned coincidences between the Acts and Epistles 
lurking under these names see Paley Hor. Paul. III. § 8. 

17. oli ya.p d1ria-TEv.E] Baptism might be performed by a subordinate. 
It presupposed no extraordinary gifts on the part of the performer, for 
its efficacy consisted in the spirit of the recipient and the grace of God, ~ 
-yap 1rpoalpECTLS TOV 1rpocr,a11TM AOl7r611 ip-ya(ETai T6 1rii11, Kal ~ TOV 0Eoii xo.pis : 
but successful preaching requires special gifts. 

Hence we find that our Lord did not baptize Himself, but left this 
work to His disciples (John iv. 1, 2). And the Apostles followed this 
precedent, as St Peter (Acts x. 48), and St Paul here. St Paul was 
generally attended by one or more of the brethren, who ministered to 
him and on whom this office would devolve (Acts xiii. 5 Elxo11 'IwaJ1111]11 
V'ITf/PfTt/11, xix. 22 avo T6lll at.aKOIJOVIITCl>II avTci> Ttµ.a8EOIJ Kat •EpaCTTav, both 
phrases pointing to a recognised position, more.or less official). 

o,K w a-o,j,£~ Myov] St Paul is eager to obviate any misapprehension 
which might arise from his exaltation of the ordinance of preaching. 
There were many members of the Corinthian Church who would eagerly 
seize hold of this concession as they would regard it. It is not as a mere 
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display of rhetoric, or of logical subtlety that he exalts it. This might 
require special gifts, but not the gifts of the Spirit. 

It is questioned whether ,., uo<J,l~ X6yov refers to the form or the 
matter of the teaching. So far as it is possible to separate the two, this 
question is best answered by determining against which party the implied 
rebuke is directed. We can scarcely be wrong in assuming this to be the 
party which affected to follow Apollos the man of eloquence (di,qp My,os-, 
Acts xviii. 24). If so, the reference must be mainly to form, through 
the natural tendency of the Corinthian mind to attach too much import
ance to the graces of diction : for the substance of Apollos' teaching 
cannot have differed from that of St Paul in any such degree as to have 
been exaggerated into a party question. The uo<pla Myov then will refer 
not only to the luxuriant rhetoric, but also to the dialectic subtleties of 
the Alexandrian method, which we find to an exaggerated degree in the 
writings of Philo and some of the Alexandrian fathers. ' 

KE11C118ii] 'be emptied,' i. e. 'dwindle to nothing, vanish under the weight 
of rhetorical ornament and dialectic subtlety.' For KEvovv compare I Cor. 
ix. 15, 2 Cor. ix. 3. 

(b) The unhealthy craving after uo<pla. God's folly triumphant 
over man's wisdom (i. 18-ii. 5). 

18. Through this incidental allusion to preaching St Paul passes to 
a new subject. The dissensions in the Corinthian Church are for a time 
forgotten, and he takes the opportunity of correcting his converts for their 
undue exaltation of human eloquence and wisdom. He returns from this 
digression to his former theme almost imperceptibly at the beginning of 
the third chapter. The link of connexi_on in both cases is equally subtle. 

o Myos ycl.p K.T.>..] The connexion is as follows : 'For the preach
ing with which ~ are concerned-the preaching of the Cross-is the very 
antithesis to uo<pla X6yov. It has no triumphs of rhetoric or subtleties 
of dialectic to offer to those whose hearts are set on such trifles. To 
such it appears to be but foolishness : and this is a sign that they are on 
the way of destruction.' On the repetition of X6yos- see note ii. 6 uo<f>lav. 

o Myos o Toli crTa.vpoli] here used as co-extensive with the preaching of 
the Gospel, just as o crravpas- Tov Xp,crrov in the previous verse denotes the 
substance of the Gospel. This expression shows clearly the stress which 
St Paul laid on the death of Christ, not merely as a great moral spectacle 
and so the crowning point of a life of self-renunciation, but as in itself the 
ordained instrument of salvation. 

ci.1roAA11f1,tlloLs, o-C11top.i110Ls] 'those who are t"n the path of destructz"on, of 
salvation.' 'In the language of the New Testament salvation is a thing 
of the past, a thing of the present, and a thing of the future. St Paul 
says sometimes" Ye (or we) were saved" (Rom viii. 24), or "Ye have been 
saved" (Ephes. ii. 5, 8), sometimes "Ye are being saved'' (1 Cor. xv. 2), 
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and sometimes "Ye shall be saved" (Rom. x. 9, 13). It is important to 
observe this, because we are thus taught that ur,,T71pla involves a moral 
condition which must have begun already, though it will receive its final 
accomplishment hereafter. Godliness, righteousness, is life, is salvation, 
And it is hardly necessary to say that the divorce of morality and religion 
must be fostered and encouraged by failing to note this, and so laying the 
whole stress either on the past or on the future-on the first call or on 
the final charge.' On a Fresh Revision, p. 104, ed. 3 (1891). For 
a1ro>..>..vµ,lvo1r compare 2 Cor. ii. 15, iv. 3, 2 Thess. ii. IO; for ur,,(oµ,b,o,r 
2 Cor. ii. I 5, Acts ii. 47 ; see also Luke xiii. 23 £l o>..lyo, ol ur,,(op.EIIOt. 
Comp. also Clem. Rom. § 58, Clem. Hom. xv. 10, Apost. Const. viii. 5, 7, 8. 
The idea of final acceptance or rejection is obviously excluded in the 
present tense : nor is it at all necessarily implied by the past tense, if we 
remember that the knowledge of God is in itself ur,,T71pla, and those who 
are brought to that knowledge are uEur,,uµ,i1101; just as they are said to 
belong to the {3au1XE{a roii 0Eoii, though they may not attain to the blissful 
consummation of their salvation, and may be excluded from the future 
kingdom of Christ by falling away. For St Paul's way of speaking 
compare the note on ver. 2 iJy1auµ,i1101r and ver. 9 ico111r,,11la. 

rots 8~ crC11to1J,EV0Ls ,j!J,1:v] This order, which is somewhat unnatural, is 
adopted in order to bring out the opposition between o! a1ro>..>..vµ,Ev;, and 
ol uC11(0µ,oo, sharply. At the same time it serves to smooth down th'e 
prominence of iJµ,111. 

8vvU!J,LS 0Eov] The direct opposition to p.C11pia would require uocf,ia 
0Eoii, but the word liv11aµ,1r is instinctively substituted to show that it is 
not the intellectual excellence so much as the moral power of the doctrine 
of the Cross on which the Apostle lays stress. At the same time, 
inasmuch as µ,C11pia involves the notion of vainness, inefficiency, liv11aµ,1r is 
no unnatural opposition. 

19. cl.'ll'oAio K.r.A.] A quotation from Isaiah xxix. 14. By this appeal 
to Scripture St Paul enforces the two points, which are brought out in the 
preceding verse : first, the opposition between the wisdom of the world 
and the power of God, and secondly, the destruction of the wise of this 
world. Compare d1r0Aoo with roir a1ro>..Xvµ,l1101r of ver. 18. 

The passage is taken from the LXX. with this difference that St Paul 
has substituted aBET1JCTC11 for icp1h/,C11. In the Hebrew the sentence is in a 
passive form : 'the wisdom of their wise shall perish etc.' The spirit of 
the application here is in exact accordance with the original context .of 
the passage. The opposition there is between the lVTCJAµ,ara a11Bpoo1rC1111 icat 
li,liauica>..lar (ver. 13, a passage cited by our Lord Matt. xv. 8, 9) and the 
power of God which shall be exerted to the ruin of those who trust 
in human teaching. The original reference however is to a temporary 
calamity, the invasion of Sennacherib ; and the application which St 
Paul makes of the passage, in a spiritual and more comprehensive sense, 
is after the common analogy of the New Testament writers. 
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crocj,Cuv, cr,vecrw] On the distinction between these t:wo terms see the 
note on Col. i. 9. They are explained in Arist. Eth. Nie. vi. 7, zo. The 
first is a creative, the second a discerning faculty. 

20. ,rov crocl>6s; K.T.A.] These words are a loose paraphrase of Isaiah 
xxxiii. 18. They are certainly not intended as a quotation, for the 
language diverges too much both from the Hebrew and LXX. The 
original passage describes the overthrow of Sennacherib, who had attacked 
the people of God. It runs in the LXX. 1rov Eicr,11 ol ypaµµaruwl; ,rov 
ElULII o! (TVµ{3ovAEVOIITES ; 7TOV E<TTLII O apiBµ,0011 TOtJS TpEcj,oµlvovs µucp;w 11:a, 

µlyav Aaov ; perhaps translated from a corrupt text. The meaning of the 
Hebrew is given in Bishop Lowth's translation : 'Where is now the 
accomptant? where the weigher of tribute? where is he that numbereth 
the towers ? ' The annihilation of the officers of Sennacherib's army is 
intended by these words. In place of these St Paul substitutes the 
leaders in the world of thought, who war against the 'spiritual Israel. 
From this it will be seen that the passage in Isaiah will not aid us to the 
interpretation of the individual words crocj,os, ypaµµaTEvs, crv11(71Tf/T1s, the 
form of the sentence only being the same and the general application 
analogous, while the similarity of ypaµµan,co, of the LXX. in Isaiah and 
ypaµµanus in St Paul is merely accidental, or at best suggested the 
paraphrase by its appeal to the ear. 

crocl>os, ypo.fJ,fJ,O.TE's, crv11t11T1J'"ls] Two explanations of these words deserve 
consideration. First, crocf,os is the general term including both the Jewish 
and Greek teachers, ypaµµaTEVs is the Jewish scribe, u,J11(11T1/TTJS the Greek 
philosopher. But against this interpretation it may be urged (1) that 
uocj,os more fitly designates the Greek philosopher than crv11(11T1/T1s, being 
the word specially reserved for this meaning among the Greeks themselves; 
see Theodoret (ad loc.) 11:aAEt crocj,011 Tov Tfj 'EAA7111,11:fj crTroµvAlq 11:ocrµov
µE11011, Clem. Alex. Strom. I. 3. 23, p. 32'9, and above all Rom. i. 23 cp&cr11:011TES 

Etvai crocpo, EfVJlpa11B71cra11. Compare also the Jewish proverb quoted by 
Lightfoot (H. H. ad loc.) 'Cursed is he that herdeth hogs, and cursed is he 
that teacheth his son Grecian wisdom.' (2) This interpretation seems to 
require Tov alrovos TovTov to be taken with all three words, whereas the 
repetition of ,rov separates the clauses. For these reasons it is better, 
secondly, to take uocf,os as the Greek philosopher, ypaµµaTEvs as the 
Jewish scribe, and crv11(71T7/T~s Toii alrovos TovTov as the comprehensive term, 
a general expression comprehending both, Toii alwvos TovTov being confined 
to the last of the three. The use of crocj,la just below in the phrase T~11 

crocj,lav Tov 11:ocrµov, as including both, is not a sufficient reason for 
discarding this interpretation. A stronger argument in favour of this 
explanation might be drawn from ver. 22, where crocpla is used of the 
Greeks alone. 

Both these senses recognise a special mention of Jew and Greek 
severally, and this seems to be required by the sequel £7TEtl3~ 11:al 'IovlJafoi .•• 
1<at-' "EAA7111Es (ver. 22). This in itself is decisive in favour of rejecting 
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other distinctions, as for instance that croq,os is the ethical and meta
physical philosopher, ')'paµ.µ,auvs the historian and literary man, crvv(11T1J"JS 
the naturalist and man of science-a distinction which has quite a 
modern smack. Moreover ')'paµ,µ,auvr can only be a learned man when 
applied to the Jewish scribe : in the ordinary Greek vocabulary it denotes 
a civil officer, 'a town-clerk' or 'secretary,' e.g. Acts xix. 35 ; Ecclus. 
xxxviii. 24 croq,la ')'paµ,µ,aTi6>s lv EJtcaiplq. crxoAijs is not an exception. 

The Jewish writers (see the passages in Wetstein) included in their 
general picture of the corruption of the age at the time of Messiah's 
coming the failing of Rabbinical wisdom, apparently with a reference to 
Isaiah xxxiii. 18. With regard to the heathen, we have here the germ of 
the thought which St Paul afterwards expands so strikingly in the first 
chapter of the Epistle to the Romans, especially vv. 21, 22 lµ.amu..l811crav 
lv T'O&S a,aAO')'l<TJJ,O&S aJT<;;V tcal lcrtco-rlcr811 ~ il<TVVET'OS aJ-roov tcaplJla • cf,acrtcOVT'ES 
Elvai uoq,ol lµ."'pav811crav, ,cat ,fA).afav tc.-r.A. See also the notes on oJxl 
lµ,oopavEV ,l 0EOS below and on lv -ry crocplq. T'OV 0EOV in the next verse. For 
a similar instance of an expansion see xv. 56. 

-ro\i a.lcovos Tovrov] On this expression, as opposed to ,l alwv ,l µ,iAA6>v 
or al.:iv ltcE'ivos 'Messiah's reign,' compare Usteri Paul. Lekrb. p. 327 sq. 
The phrase had a temporal meaning, as originally employed by the Jews; 
but as St Paul uses it, it is rather ethical in its signification, there being 
no sharp division in time between ' the age of the world' and 'the age of 
Messiah.' 

ofoxl ll'-.opa.vEv b E>,os] 'did not God render vain' ; and this in two ways, 
(r) by exhibiting its intrinsic worthlessness and corrupt results, and (2) by 
the power of the Cross set in opposition to it and triumphing over it, as 
explained in the following verse. The process of this p,6>pal11u11 in the 
case of the Gentiles is portrayed in the passage from the Romans quoted 
above. The hand of God is there distinctly recognised, a,o '1rapilJ"'tcE11 
w-rovs o 0Eos lv -ra'is lrn8vµ,lais tc.-r.A. 'While the reason strove to raise 
itself,' remarks N eander, 'above Polytheism, it was betrayed into 
Pantheism only to fall at last into scepticism.' Yet it is rather their 
moral degradation, as resulting from their idolatry, that St Paul must 
have had in his mind, as the passage in the Epistle to the Romans 
shows. 

TOli K6o-l'-ov] Omit -r01l-rov, which has been introduced to conform to 
-rov alwvos -rov-rov above ; tcocrµ,os is in itself 'the existing order of things,' 
and needs no specification like aloov. We never find o tcocrµ,os o µ.iA)."'"· 
Kocrµ,os is used as synonymous with aloov, as in I Cor. iii. 18, 19: compare 
also I Cor. ii. 6 with ii. 12 and Eph. ii. 2, where we have ,ca-ra -rov alwva 
Tov ,cocrµ,ov -rov-rov. So far as there is any difference between the two 
words, alwv would seem, like ' sreculum,' to refer to the prevailing ideas and 
feelings of the present life, and tcocrµ,os to its gross, material character ; 
and the two would be contrasted, though not so sharply, in the same way 
as ' the world ' and ' the flesh.' 
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21. h-nS~ ycl.p] explaining the manner of lµmpavEv ,in the preceding 
verse. 

Iv -rn cro,f,u,. Tov 0Eov] is explained in two ways. (1) 'When the world 
failed to recognise God in the works of His wisdom' : uo<f>la denoting the 
wisdom of God as displayed in the works of creation to the Gentiles and 
in the Mosaic dispensation to the Jews. Or (2) 'when owing to the wise 
dispensation of God the world failed to recognise Him etc.' The first 
interpretation produces indeed a stronger resemblance to Rom. i. 18 sq. 
of which this passage is the germ; compare especially ver. 20 Ta yap 
aapaTa aUTOV 011'6 ICTiUE<M /Cauµov TOIi/ 11'0t~µ.auw voovµ,wa ,caBopaTat /C.T.A., and 
see Wisd. xiii. 1. But everything else is in favour of the second rendering. 
For first, it .is harsh to attribute to uo<f>la a concrete sense, as 'the works 
of His intelligence' : secondly, the position of Iv rfi uo<f>l~ Toii 0Eoii points 
to it, as giving the explanation of ov,c lyv"' o ,cauµ.os ,c.T.A. : and thirdly, 
the sense suits the context better, as accounting for lµ,a,pt111E11 o 0E6s which 
idea it assists the following EvM,c17uE11 a,a Tijs µ."'plas in carrying out. Even 
the corruption of the world was in a certain sense God's doing, inasmuch 
as He permitted it with a providential end in view : comp. Rom. xi. 32. 

o K6crp.c>i] here includes Jew as well as Gentile. The Pharisee, no less 
than the Greek philosopher, had a uo<f>la of his own, which stood between 
his heart and the knowledge of God. 

s.a ,is cro,f,Cus] is taken either of 'the wisdom of God,' or of 'the 
wisdom of the world.' The latter is probably correct, as it presents the 
same opposition to a,a Tijs ·µ."'plas Toii ,c17pvyµ.aTos which runs through the 
context. 

Tov KTJPVVfl-UTos] 'of the thing preached,' 'the proclamation ' ; not rijs 
,c17pvfE1,>s. It refers therefore to the subject, not to the manner of the 
preaching. There is only the very slightest approach in classical writers 
to this sense of the words ,c17pvuuEi11, 'ia,pvyµ,a etc., as denoting 'instruc
tion,' 'teachin{p' The metaphor, if it can be called a metaphor, is perhaps 
dtrived from the Jewish theocracy, and involves the notion of heralding 
the approach of a king (Matt. iii. 1, iv. 17), or of proclaiming an edict of 
a sovereign. But it seems to be very rarely used in a sense approaching 
to this, even in the LXX. 

22. The following verses (22-25) contain a confirmation and ampli
fication of the assertion in ver. 21, in its twofold bearing. They maintain 
first, that the preaching of the gospel is directly opposed to the wisdom 
of the world, whether displayed in the sign-seeking of the Jews, or the 
philosophical subtleties of the Greeks (the uoq,la par excellence); and 
secondly, that this foolishness of God triumphs over the wisdom of the 
world. 

Ku\ 'IovSutoL ... KU\ "E>.X11ves] i.e. 'the Jews no less than the Gentiles 
have gone astray.' Compare Rom. iii. 9 11'POlJTLauaµ.EBa yap '1ovaalovs TE 
,cal "EXX1711as 1Ta11Tas v</>' aµ,apTlav El11a1,. The particles ,cal. •• ,cal correspond 
to each other, and attach the two sentences together. The absence of a 
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p.tv in this clause, answering to ~µ£°is tu, is to be accounted for by 
supposing that the Apostle had not cast the form of the latter part of the 
sentence in his mind, when he commenced it. 

'IovSa.1:o., uEll1JVEll] The absence of the article shows that they are 
spoken of rather with a view to their attributes than to their individuality, 
'Jews as Jews,'' Greeks as Greeks.' 

V1Jfl,E•a.J the correct reading, for which the received text has CTTJp.£°iov. 
The whole force of the passage here comes from the meaning 'miraculous 
sign' as applied to CTTJp.E'iov. Compare Matt. xii. 38 sq., xvi. 1 sq., 
John ii. 18, vi. 30, incidents to which St Paul may be alluding indirectly, 
though doubtless the Apostles were frequently met by the Jews with the 
demand 'give us a sign,' as our Lord had been. It is not difficult to 
conjecture in what sense the Jews asked for 'signs.' Signs were 
vouchsafed in plenty, signs of God's power and love, but these were 
not the signs which they sought. They wanted signs of an outward 
Messianic Kingdom, of temporal triumph, of material greatness for the 
chosen people. See Bibli'cal Essays, p. 150 sq. for Jewish expectation of 
signs to be wrought by the Messiah, and the references in Wetstein on 
Matt. xvi. 1. With such cravings the gospel of a 'crucified Messiah' 
(XptCTTov tCTTavpoop.,vov) was to them a stumbling-block indeed. 

uEhl..1JVEll a-ocj,£a.v] This characteristic of the Greeks was noted by 
Anacharsis in Herod. iv. 77, "EAA'}VQS' 'll'avras auxoAOVS' Elvai 'll'pOS' 'll'QCTQV 

uocplTJv, He excepts however the Lacedaemonians. 
a.tTov,nv, tTJTOVO'LV] The same accurate appreciation of the difference 

between Jew and Gentile as regards the reception of the Gospel, 
which dictated the whole passage, is visible in these words. All the 
terms are carefully chosen. The importunity of the Jews is expressed 
by aln'iv, the curious speculative turn of the Greeks by (TJn'iv. 

23. An instructive commentary on this passage is furnished by 
the different arguments which Justin Martyr employs in combating 
Jewish and Greek assailants in the Apologies and the Dialogue with 
Trypho. See Blunt Church z'n the Fi'rst Three Centuries (1861), p. 120 sq. 

The Jews looked to material, outward privileges, the Greeks sought 
satisfaction for their intellectual cravings. The preaching of the Cross 
commended itself to neither. It is a moral and spiritual power. 

~fl,E<ll SE K1Jp~o-a-ol'-EV] 'but we preach,' i.e. 'we do not discuss or 
dispute.' 

Xpl.O'Tov ECM"CLvp111f1,4vov] 'a crudjied Messiah,' not as the E. V., ' Christ 
crucified.' The expression is a sort of oxymoron. It is not so much 
the person as the office which is denoted here by Xp,uros-, By suffering 
He was to redeem; by suffering He was to make many perfect. His 
Messiahship and His Cross were necessarily connected. To the Jew 
however XptCTTos- i<TTavpwµ,vos was a contradiction in terms : to the Greek 
it would be simply meaningless. The great difficulty of the Jews in 
overcoming the idea of a crucified Messiah appears from the very first. 
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See Acts xxvi. 23, where St Paul states that one of the m,iin theses which 
he had to maintain was that the Christ was to suffer. Consequently we find 
that the Apologists in arguing with the Jews had to explain this difficulty 
(Ariston of Pella in Routh R. S. I. p. 95, Justin Martyr Dial. c. Tryph. 
c. 69, p. 323 c, Tertull. adv. Judaeos § 10). On this point see further 
in Galatians, p. 152 sq. An illustration of this difficulty we have in 
the fact that the later Jews, recognising the prediction of the prophets 
that the Messiah should suffer, were driven to the expedient of supposing 
two Christs, both a suffering and a glorified Redeemer, called respec
tively Ben Joseph and Ben David. There is no trace however of this 
distinction until Christian arguments from prophecy forced it upon 
Jewish apologists. See Bertholdt Christo!. § 17, p. 75 sq., Gfrorer Jahr. 
des Heils II. p. 318 sq., and compare Stanley, p. 51. With regard to the 
general abhorrence of the Cross by the Gentiles see Cicero pro Rabirz'o, 
c. 5 'nomen ipsum cruds abs it non modo a corpore civium. Romanorum, 
sed etiam a cogitatione, oculis, auribus,' comp. Verr. v. 64- That this 

i.,\/!' 'stumbling-block of the cross' existed not only in the apostolic age but 
that it continued for generations later appears from many indications. 
Thus Lucian (de morte Peregr. c. 13) speaks of our Lord as' the gibbeted 
sophist,' Tov avEu1<.0Ao1rurµ.ivov Et<.E'ivov uocptuT~v; but perhaps the best 
illustration of the popular feeling is the well-known caricature of a 
slave falling down before an ass hanging on a gibbet with the inscription 
AAEEaµ.Evos uEfJEu 0Eov, found in the Paedagogium on the Palatine, and 
now in the Museo Kircheriano. So Celsus (Orig. c. Cels. iv. 7) speaks of 
the Christians as 'actually worshipping a dead man' (oVTCds vE,cpov u,{3ov
Tas), a reductio ad absurdum in his opinion. The Emperor Julian after 
his apostasy uses similar language. See also the note on Phil. ii. 8. 

crKcivSMov] ~1<.waa>.ov corresponds to CTf//J,E'ia, /J,Cdplav to uocplav. Instead 
of finding signs or tokens of the approach of Messiah's Kingdom, 
finger-posts guiding them thereto, they found a hindrance to their belief 
in that approach. 

24. u½ro,s S~ TOLS KA1JTO<s] 'but to the believers themselves,' whatever 
it might be to others. 'Though they see that those around them regard 
the cross as a stumbling-block or as foolishness, yet they themselves 
know it to be' etc. This is the force of avTo'is, which is added because 
the passage is expressed from the standpoint of the believer. The 
meaning of avTo'is would have been more clear if St Paul had said avTo'is 
a; ~µ.'iv, but he avoids the first person because he wishes no longer to 
restrict the application to the preachers (~µ.Eis- ai "-TJpvuuoµ.Ev) of 
whom he has been speaking hitherto. AilTo'is a; To'is 1<.ATJT01s cannot 
mean, 'to them, viz. the called' ; first, because this is very question
able Greek, and secondly, because there is nothing nearer than 
Tovs 'ITLCTTEvoVTas (ver. 21) to which to refer the · pronoun. On Tois 

K.ATJTois see ver. 2 above. 
Xp,CTTov] The repetition of this word is emphatic. ' Christ crucified' 
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of the former clause is now ' Christ the power of God and the wisdom of 
God.' 

Swa.ii,w] corresponds to C17JJJ,e'ia of ver. 22, as uocf,lav does to uocf,lav, 
The analogy between Mvaµ,,s and <T'/JJ,E'ia will appear, if we remember 
that the signs, which the Jews sought, were manifestations of kingly 
power. 

The terms lJvvaµ,,s and uocf,la applied to our Lord are suggested by 
what has gone before. He is the reality of that power of which the Jews 
were pursuing the shadow, of that wisdom for which the Greeks were 
substituting a counterfeit. At the same time they have a deeper meaning. 
They appeal to the theosophy of the day, and declare Christ to be the 
Eternal Word of God. For both lJvvaµ,,s (0Eoii) and uocf,la (0Eoii) are 
synonyms for A6yos in the phraseology of Jewish speculators. For 
lJvvaµ,,s in the sense of an emanation of the Godhead see Acts viii. 10, 

for uocf,la see Luke xi. 49. 
25. Tcov d.v9p'611'"'v] St Paul in abridging the comparison is only 

following a common Greek idiom: e.g. Eur. Med. 1342, 3 ">..iawav, oil 
yvva,ica, rijs TvpC17JvllJos ~ICIJAA,,s lxovuav a:ypuaTlpav cf,vu,11. See J elf, Gr. 
§ 781 d, Winer, § xxxv. p. 307. At the same time the expression here is 
more forcible than if it had been written in full Tijs uocf,las (rijs luxvos; 
Trov dvtJpro'TI'"'"· The very foolishness of God is wiser than men and all 
that is in man. 

Tertullian's comment is 'Quid est stultum Dei sapientius hominibus, 
nisi crux et mors Christi? Quid infirmum Dei fortius homine, nisi 
nativitas et caro Dei?' (c. Marcion. v. 5). The separation however in 
this comment is not justified by the text. 

26. 'Is not this in accordance with your own experience? Thus no1 
only in the means of redemption, but in the persons of the redeemed, ii 
the weakness of God declared to be stronger than men. Not only is the 
power of God seen in the effect of the preaching of a crucified Messiah • 
it is evidenced also in the fact that preachers and believers alike ar€ 
chiefly drawn from the weak and the despised of the world.' 

fl>J-n-ETE ya.p] 'for look at your calling,' the circumstances under whicl:i 
ye were called to Christianity. Not an indicative but an imperativ€ 
mood: compare viii. 9, x. 12, 18, xvi. 10, Phil. iii. 2 and frequently i11 
St Paul. The passage is more vigorous when thus taken : 'excitat quasi 
torpentes ad rem ipsam considerandam' says Calvin. And the emphatic 
position of {3">..l'Tl'ET£ seems to require it. Otherwise the order would 
probably have been T'l7" icllijuw vµ,aiv fJ">..l'Tl'£T£, as in 2 Cor. x. 7 TO icaT<J 
'Tl'p6<T6>'TJ'OIJ fJ">..l'TJ'ETE, 

'")V ~~ow vp.iov] ' the manner of your calling' ; here and elsew hen 
with a special reference to their station in life at the time of their calling. 
This idea however is not contained in the word ic">..iju,s itself, but i! 
derived from the context, as also in vii. 20. Kll.iju,s in itself neve1 
signifies a 'vocation' or 'calling in life.' It is the calling to the know-
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ledge of the Gospel, and it may or may not, according to the context, 
have reference to the circumstances under which the calling took place. 
On the Pauline interchange of tu1.iju,s and £1<Aoy~ see on Col. iii. 12 ms 
l1<AE1CTol roii 0rnii, and compare I Thess. i. 4, 2 Thess. i. II. It will be 
observed here that St Paul uses the verb lf,Xifaro in ver. 27 as corre
sponding to the substantive 1<Aiju,11. 

cir,] 'how that.' For this construction compare the note on I Thess. 
i. 5 (a passage which is mistranslated in the E. V.). It is the on, which 
introduces the idea of manner or circumstances into 1<Aiju,s. 

Ka.Tel cr&.pKa.] should probably be taken with all three words uocf,ol, 
av11arol, Eliy,11,,s. The position of the qualifying phrase after the first of 
the three is much more in favour of this conjuncture than if it had been 
placed after the last, as for instance in ver. 20. Besides it applies 
equally well to all three. There is a spiritual M11aµ,,s and a spiritual 
,vyl11na, as well as a spiritual uocj,la. The Bereans are examples of this 
spiritual nobility (ovro, ~ua11 ,vy,11luupo1 roov l11 e,uuaA011l1<n Acts xvii. II). 

Lastly, roii Kouµ,ov is repeated with the opposites of all three in the next 
verse. 

o~ ,ro'>..Ao\] 'not many.' The phrase is not equivalent to ova,,., for there 
were some few exceptions. In the Church of Corinth Erastus 'the 
chamberlain of the city' (Rom. xvi. 23) might perhaps be reckoned 
among the av11arol. That the majority of the first converts from heathen
dom were either slaves or freedmen, appears from their names. Compare 
especially the salutations. in the last chapter of the Roman Epistle (see 
on this PhiltpjJians, p. 171 sq.), and the remarks of Merivale, History of 
the Romans (1858), vol. VI. p. 265 sq. 

The sentence is elliptical and a verb must be understood from the 
context. The reference however in ,ov ,roAAol 1<.r.A. is probably to be 
confined neither to the teachers as such, nor to the taught as such (as dif
ferent commentators have maintained); but to be extended to the converts 
generally. Accordingly some less precise term is needed than <1<A~B71ua11 
or •f•XixB71ua11, though in one sense <1<A~B71ua11 is applicable, for teachers 
and taught alike are 'called.' On the brachylogies of St Paul see the 
note on ver. 31, and on this passage Dr Ainslie in the Journal of 
Philology (1868) II. p. 158. 

This fact of the social condition of the early Christians is the constant 
boast of the first Apologists as the glory of Christianity. See especially 
Justin Martyr AjJol. ii. 9 Xpt<TT"'f OV cj,,Aouocj,o, ova, cj,,AoAoyo, Jl,011011 
E7TEL<rB71ua11, aAAa 1<al xnporlx11ai 1<al 7TOIIT"EAOOS W,aira, 1<al aoe,,. 1<al cf,o/3ou 1<at 
Ba11arvv 1<aracf,po~uavr,s, bma~ av11aµ,ls E<TT"I roii dpMrov Ilarpas l(,T",A, j and 
Origen c. Cels. II. 79 1<al ov Bavµ,aurav ,l T"<dll cj,po11lµ,Q)11• aAAa Kal T"<dll 
aAoyQ)T"OT"Co>II ical T"OLS ,raBE<TIII E'YICEIJLEIIQ)II, .. d'>..X' E7TEI av11aµ,,s roii e,oii J 
Xp,uras ~II Kai uocf,la roii Ilarpos, a,li roiiro raiira 7TE7TOL7/ICEII ical ET"I 7TOIEL 
ic.r.A. 

27, 28. cl.>.>.cl K,T,>..] MQ)pa, duB,11ij, dy,llij ical ra lfovB,1171µ,l11a are the 
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opposites of uocf,ol, avvaTol, •v')'•v•1s. See the note on the reading Kal Ta 
p.q /Jvra below. The omission of the words 'lva KaTaiuxvvy Tovs uocf,ovs, Kal 

ra duB•vfi TOV Kt)O'/J,OV lfiMfaTO o e,os in some uncial MSS. probably arises 
out of a confusion due to the repetition of the same words lf,>... o e,as, 
Origen is guilty of a different error. He omits from the first to the third 
If,>... o eeos, The neuters (e.g. Ta µ.ropa for ol µ.ropol) are adopted in 
preference to the masculines, as sinking the individuality and conveying 
an idea of meanness in the objects, and thus bringing out the point of 
the contrast more strongly. 

The repetition of lE,>..lEaTo o e,os is emphatic. The effect is the same 
as in the reiteration of 1<A71Tos ver. 1 (where see the note). St Paul is 
penetrated with the intense conviction that our calling is not of ourselves 
but of God ; and expresses himself accordingly. Thus he is already 
preparing us for the precept with which he closes the paragraph, 'o 
,cavxwµ.•vos lv Kvpl<j> ,cavxauBro. 

28. -rd. !Jo~ lSV'l'a.] The omission of the particle ,cal before Ta µ.q ovra 
is justifiable on external authority alone, though the evidence in its favour 
(~3BC3D3L) is considerable. It is however not found in ~AC1D1FG and 
several of the early fathers. Certainly the sense gains by the omission. 
The three classes which are the opposites to uocf,ol, avvaTol, •v')'•v••s have 
been already enumerated (though in the last the supplementary clause 
tva ,caraiuxvvy Ta •v')'EV~ is not expressed and has to be supplied by the 
reader). The strong expression Ta µ.~ ov.-a is now added as at once a 
climax and a summary of what has gone before. 

The negative p.q is generally explained here as denoting not the 
objective fact (Ta ov,c /Jvra) but the subjective impression, 'things reputed 
non-existent.' So apparently Winer § Iv, p. 6o8. This however would 
weaken the force of the contrast, and it is probable that it denotes 
simply the class-attributes, ' such things as are not,' according to its 
ordinary usage. Compare Xen. Anab. iv. 4. 15 oilTos 'Yap llJo,cn ,cal 
'Tt'poTEpov 71"0AAa ~a,, d>..71B<t10'UL TOIUVTa, Ta /Jvra TE ros 8vra ,cal Ta µ.q ovra cJs 
ov,c ovra, where the sense is obvious and has nothing to do with the 
subjective impression. See also J elf, Gr. § 746. 2, and Eur. Troad. 6o8 
(cited by Alford) 'Opoo ra roov B,0011, cJs Ta µ.•v 71"VP')'OVO'' ilvro Ta ,,,,,a.v 
ovra, Ta a. ao,covvr' U71"00AEO'UJI, In fact Ta µ.q ovra is much more usual 
than Ta ov,c 8vra in the sense of' things not existing.' 

Ka.-ra.py,fcrn] 'annihz'late, reduce to non-entz'ty.' This strong expression 
is substituted for the weaker 1<aTaiuxvvy, as the opposition to ra p.q 8vra 
requires. 

29. l,,rros !Jo~ Ka.vx11cni-ra.~ ,rfura. crd.~] 'that no flesh may boast,' 'that all 
flesh may be prevented from boasting.' Compare Acts x. 14 ovafaon 
lcf,a')'ov 7rav ,co,vav 'I have always avoided eating everything common,' 
Rom. iii. 20 ov a,Ka,roBquETa, 'Tt'aua uapE lvcJmov UVToV. In such cases the 
negative is attached closely to the verb which it immediately precedes. 
This seems to be scarcely a classical usage of 71"iis with the• negative, 
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and the analogy of the classical ov ,rdvv (with which on the other 
hand compare au ,rJVTc.>s- Rom. iii. 9) is apparent, rather than real. 
It is a common Hebraism, and the corresponding Hebrew ('1t':l-',:::i), show
ing that ,raua uapg are to be regarded as one word, assists to explain how 
,raua is unaffected by the negative which refers solely to the verb. 

iv..S,rLov To\i 010\i] The preposition conveys an idea of boldness and 
independence. As Bengel says ; ' Non coram illo, sed z"n illo gloriari 
possumus.' See ver. 31. 

30. ' Nay, so far from there being any place for boasting, ye owe 
your existence as Christians to Him, as the Author of your being.' 

The words lg avTav uµ,E'is- ttTTe tv Xp,tTTp 'l170-av are differently taken. 
Either (1) 'From Him ye have your being (lg avTaii ttTTe), ye are born of 
Him in Christ Jesus,' 'ye are His children in Christ Jesus.' So 
Chrysostom (t,cE{vav ,ra'ilUs- itTTE l!,a Tav Xp,tTTav TaiiTa yEvoµ,Evo,), and in the 
same way the other Greek commentators. Compare xi. 8, 12, xii. 15. 

Or (2) 'For it is His doing (lg avTaii) that ye are in Christ Jesus, are 
members of Christ (io-n iv XpitTT<e 'l170-ov).' The latter of these inter
pretations is open to two objections ; .first, that the sense attributed 
to lg avTaii is unusual at least in the New Testament, and secondly, the 
emphatic position of tuTe would scarcely be explicable, for the natural 
order would certainly be lv XpttTT<e 'l170-oii EITTE, It was probably from an 
instinctive feeling of the requirements of the Greek that the Greek 
commentators seem all to have adopted the other interpretation. For 
the sentiment and even the form in which it is expressed, compare 
Gal. iij. 26 ,rdVTES' yap vfol 8£oii EITTE l!,a Tijs- fl'IITTE6>S' Ell XptlTTp 'I17uov. If 
the idea of a regeneration and spiritual sonship appears most frequently 
in St John, it was certainly not unknown to St Paul. 

i<rT~] Possibly an allusion to the preceding Ta µ,~ OVTa 'you, who 
were not, now are.' But in any case; ttTTE is here best taken as a 
predicate, and accentuated, as in Lachmann's edition. 

iy1v,\811] 'became' (i.e. by His incarnation); not 'was made.' See the 
note on I Thess. i. 5 iyEv~017µ,Ev. ' He showed us the way to all true 
knowledge, the knowledge of God and of our own salvation. He by 
taking upon Him our nature was manifested to us as the impersonation 
of all wisdom,' or perhaps better 'the representative of the wise dispen
sation of God.' 

a.'ll'o 010\i] To be taken with tyEv~0'1 o-acpla, not with uocpfo alone. 
St Paul accumulates words to intensify the leading idea of the sentence 
that everything comes of God. 

8LKa.i.oo-w11 TE Ka.\ nyLGO"fl-OS Ka.\ cl.,ro~vrpc.>cr,s] ' that ls to say, nghteousness 
and sanctification and redemp#on.' These three words are an epexegesis 
of o-acp{a. Owing to the absence of any connecting particle between 
crocp{a and ll,,caio<TV"'l, and especially considering the interposition of elm, 
8£oii, it is impossible to coordinate the four words, as is done in the 
English version and by many commentators. 
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The connecting particles rE 1<al.. .1<al perhaps imply a close connexion 
between l:JL1<aiocrvlll'J and aywo-µ.os, whereas d?ToXvrp"'o-,s stands rather by 
itself. 'By becoming wisdom He became both righteousness and sancti
fication and also redemption.' Compare Hom. Od. xv. 78 aµ.cf,orEpov, t<v8os 
rE 1<at dyXat'l, t<al :5vnap, Herod. vii. I 1<al 11fos rE 1<al 1?T?Tovs t<al o-irov 1<al 
?TAoia: and see Jelf, Gr. § 758, Hartung, Partikeln. i. 103. 

The order of the words 8,1<aioo-v"'1, ayiao-µ.as is what might be expected. 
ti.i1<aioo-v"'1 is used in its peculiar Pauline sense as 'righteousness before 
God,'' justification'; differing however. from_8i1<al,.,uis (Rom. iv, 25, v. 18) 
in that the latter is the verdict of God which pronounces a man righteous. 
'i..ywuµ.as is the natural following up of 8,1<aiocrv11,, and is illustrated by 
Rom. vi. I 9 ?TapaOTiJ<TOT"E ra ,,.o..,, vµ.0011 8ovXa rfi 8ucaioo-v"ll Els ay,ao-µ.011. 
On the terminations -uv.,,,,,, -u,s, -uµ.as see I Thess. iii. 13. On the other 
hand we are scarcely prepared to find a?ToXvrp,.,u,s following these words 
which we might expect it to precede, as e.g. Rom. iii. 24 8,1<aiovµ.E110, 
""'PEllll rfi atlrov xapm a,a rijs arroXvrprJo-E6lS rijs '" Xp,ur~ ·1,,0-ov. But 
'redemption' is really used in two ways. Calvin very justly says, 
'Redemptio primum Christi donum est quod inchoatur in nobis, et 
ultimum quod perficitur' ; and here the word is used not so much 
of the initiative act (the death of Christ, cf. Eph. i. 7), as of redemp
tion consummated in our deliverance from all sin and misery. In 
this sense it is almost equivalent to '"'~ al.Jv,os and is therefore rightly 
placed last. For the sense of a?ToXvrp,.,o-,s see especially Eph. iv. 30 Els 

~µ.,pav a?ToXvrpooo-E6lS and compare Rom. viii. 23, Eph. i. 14. 
This is the earliest indication in St Paul's Epistles of the doctrine 

which occupies so prominent a place in the Epistles to the Romans and 
Galatians, and in St Paul's teaching generally. See Bz"blical Essays, 
p. 224sq. 

31. t11a. ica.8~s ytypa.'ll"ra.L ic.T.~.] 'in order that it may be according to 
the language of Scripture.' The sentence is frequently explained as an 
anacoluthon, as if St Paul had retained the imperative mood of the 
original (t<avxao-66>) instead of substituting 1<avx1<T'JrOL, But it is more in 
accordance with St Paul's usage to regard it as an ellipsis iva (yi.,,,,,rai) 
1<a6ms ylyparrrai 1<,r.X. His ellipses are often very abrupt (see the 
instances collected on 2 Thess. ii. 3), and have occasioned much trouble 
to the transcribers, who are at much pains to supply them. See a note 
in Journal of Phz"lology iii. p. 85. Of the ellipsis of a verb after ,110 we 
have examples in Rom. iv. 16 8,a rovro €1< 11"1U'T"Eo>S tlla 1<ara xapw, Gal. ii. 9 

t 110 ~µ.E'is Els ra ;e,,,,, avrol 8i Els .,.~,, ?TEpiroµ.111, 2 Cor. viii. I 3 oil yap tva 
filo,s ll11Eo-,s, vµ.'iv BXtf,s. Whichever explanation is given, the sentence 
in form very much resembles Rom. xv. 3 aXXa 1<a6ms yiyparrrai • OI 
011n8,o-µ.ol .,.,;;,, 011n8,Ccl,,.,.ro11 o-i l1r<?TE0-011 t?T' lµ.,, and I Cor. ii. 9 below. 

ci ica.vx.'°l'El/OS ic.T.>...] is not a direct quotation, but abridged from 
Jeremiah ix. 23, 24 µ.~ t<avxao-6"' o o-ocpos lv rfi o-ocf>lff avrov t<at µ.~ t<avxao-B"' 
a lo-xvpos fll rfi lo-xiii avrov /COLµ.~ 1<avxao-Bo, o ?TAOV<T'OS '" rip 'TrAOIJT"'!' avroii, 
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'°'-'X' q lv ToVTc:> K.avxtiu6(A) 0 Kavx0)µ.£vor, uvv,£i'v ,cal 'Y1.11Ct>a-1e,,v 6T, l-y(A) £1µ., 
Kvpios o 7l"O&OOII lAEOs, combined with I Sam. ii. 10 ,.,,~ ,cavxcfo·B@ o q,pov,µ,os 
iv rfi q>pOVfJUE& mlroii tt'izl ,.,,~ KavxciuB@ o lfovaros iv rfi lfovap,E& avroii Kal ,.,,~ 

,cavxciuB@ 0 7l"AOVU&OS £11 r<ji 7rAOVT<jl avroii, aXX' ~ £11 TOVTf KavxciuB@ cl 
KllVXOOP,EIIOS U'Vll&ELII Kal ywOOUKE&II TOIi Kvp,011 KaL 7l"O&ELII Kplµ,a Kal lJ,KaLOUVIITJII iv 
µ,lu<j> rijs y,js. It will be observed that the three classes, the wise, the 
strong. and the wealthy, correspond roughly to the three enumerated in 
the passage above in ver. 26, and the reference is peculiarly apt here. 

St Paul repeats the words ii Kavxoop,Evos iv Kvpl<j> KavxciuB@ in 2 Cor. x. 
17, and St Clement of Rome (§ 13) quotes the passage from the LXX. 

with the conclusion thus dXX' ~ o KUVX6>P,EIIOS iv Kvpl<j> KavxciuBc.,, roii 
iK{qrE'iv avrov Kal 7l"OtELII Kplµ,a KUL lJtKatOCTVIITJV, words which, though diverging 
considerably from the corresponding passage in Jeremiah, approach 
nearly to the conclusion of I Sam. ii. 10 given above. 

The resemblance of St Clement's language to St Paul may be 
explained in two ways; either (1) St Paul does not quote literally but 
gi-ves the sense of one or other passage (1 Sam. ii. 10 or Jer. ix. 23 sq); 
and Clement, writing afterwards, unconsciously combines and confuses 
St Paul's quotations with the original text; or (2) a recension of the 
text of Jeremiah (or Samuel) was in circulation in the first century which 
contained the exact words o Kavxoop,Evos iv Kvpl<j> KavxciuB@. The former 
is the more probable hypothesis. Iren. Haer. iv. 17. 3 quotes Jer. ix. 24 
as it stands in our texts. In neither passage does the Hebrew aid in 
solving the difficulty. In I Sam. ii. 10 it is much shorter than and 
quite different from the LXX. Lucifer de Athan. ii. 2 (Hartel, p. 148) 
quotes it' non glorietur sapiens in sua sapientia ... nec glorietur dives in 
divitiis suis, sed in hoe glorietur qui gloriatur, inquirere me et intelligere 
et scire in Deum gloriari, quia ego sum Dominus qui facio misericordiam 
et judicium et justitiam super terram.' · As Cotelier (on Clem. Rom .. § 13) 
i;emarks, he seems to have read iK(qn'iv with Clement,· for he has 
'inquirere' three times in this context, but the coincidence may be 
accidental. On the other hand Antioch. Palrest. Hom. xliii. (Bibi. Vet. 
Patr. p. 1097, Paris 1624) quotes directly from I Sam. ii. 10 and betrays 
no connexion with Clement's language. For St Paul's quotations see 
further on ii. 9. 



CHAPTER II. 

1. 'And this divine rule was illustrated in my case also. Just as 
God has ordained the weakness of the cross as the means of salvation 
(i. 22-25), just as He has chosen the weak of this world as the objects of 
salvation (i. 26-31), so I too observed the same rule among you.' And 
this in two ways (introduced by 1edycJ). 'Humility characterised my 
preaching (ii. 1, 2). Humility was stamped upon my person and pene
trated my feelings (ii. 3).' 

0.8.i.v .. . ~Mov] Perhaps the aorist l>..8,l,11 is to be explained by 
supposing that the sentence was begun with the idea of ending it otl 1ea8' 
wEpox~v 1e.T.A. 1CaTIJ'Y'}'EAA011, and the form was abruptly changed after 
dlJEXcpol. For repetitions however somewhat analogous to this see Jelf, 
Gr. § 705. 3, and better still Matth. § 558, especially the instance from 
Plato Eutkyd. p. 288 D Tlva 1roT' 0J11 &11 /CTf/CTll/LEIIO& l1r&CTT1]/L7/1' Jp8oos IC'r7/CTal
/J,E8a. At all events it is not to be compared with the Hebraism za,;,,, 
l!laov. 

o~ Kd' im-1pox~v Myov 4j croc!>Ca.s] 1not in excess of eloquence or wisdom,' 
i.e. not in excellence of rhetorical display or of philosophical subtlety. 
The two are united lower down in ver. 4 lv 1rn8o'is crocplas Xoyois, 
' Corinthia verba' was a proverbial expression for elaborate language 
(W etstein on I Cor. ii. 4). The phrase here is better taken with 1eamy
'Y£AA0011 than with ~8~11. 

Ka.Ta.-yy4>.).111v] A present participle, instead of the future which 
generally accompanies verbs of motion to express the object of the verb 
(Matth. § 566. 6). As we find however that this exception occurs so 
frequently in the case of dyyEXXnv and its compounds, we are led to look 
for the explanation in the special meaning of this verb, which is not so 
much 'to announce, declare,' as 'to bear tidings.' Compare Xen. Hell. 
ii. I. 29 ls Tas 'AB,,vas €1TAEVCTl!1' dyyEXXovcra Ta 'Yl!'}'OIIOTa, Thucyd. i. IJ6 
olxo/LEva, 1rEp1ayylXXovcrai ~01J8£'iv, Eur. Med. 372; and so Acts xv. 27 
a1TECTTaAICa/LEII ••• avToVr. • .d1rayy,XX011Tas. 

,,.l, p.a.pripLov] 'tke testz"mony.' He spoke in plain and simple language, 
as became a witness. Elaborate diction and subtlety of argument would 
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only discredit his testimony. The various reading JJ,VOTI/P'°"• though 
strongly supported (NAC Syr. Memph. and some fathers), has probably 
crept in from ver. 7. 

-rov 0Eov] Tov 0Eov here is perhaps the subjective genitive, 'the 
testimony proceeding from God,' as rov Xp,CTTov in i. 6 (ro µ,apropiov rav 
Xpturov) is the objective genitive, 'the testimony borne to Christ.' The 
expression of St John (1 Joh. v. 9) 'This is the witness of God which 
He bath testified of His Son' links the two together. It is the testimony 
borne by God (rov 0Eov) to Christ (roii Xp,uroii). 

Maprvpla and µ,aprvpwv differ as 'the giving evidence' and 'the 
evidence given.' But it is not easy in this case to separate the lpyov 
from the lv,pyua, 

2. o, yd.p IKpwci TL El84va.L] 'I kad no intent, no mind to know any
thing.' It does not mean therefore 'I steadfastly excluded all other 
knowledge,' but simply 'I did not trouble myself about the knowledge of 
anything else.' For this sense of Kplvnv compare vii. 37, 2 Cor. ii. 1, 

Acts xv. 19, Rom. xiv. 13. The other rendering 'I determined not to 
know' (E.V.) cannot be supported by the analogy of the common idiom ov 
c/J'Iµ,[ (' I non-say it,' 'I say no to it') ; unless it can be shown that ov 
Kplvro is commonly so used. Thus e.g. ov "'Alyro would not be equivalent to 
ov cJ,,,µ,t. OvK loo again presents no correspondence, it being simply a 
softened expression for ' I forbid.' It is not necessary to understand 
ltiivai with ovic licptva (' I did not judge it allowable'), as Lo beck contends 
(Pkryn. p. 753). 

TL El84va.L] in a pregnant sense, 'to exhibit the knowledge of, recognise'; 
resembling its use in I Thess. v. 12 (see note there) and ver. 12 below. 
The reading of the received text roii EUllva, n is a legitimate construction 
in late Greek (cf. Acts xxvii. 1 licplB'I rav a1To1TAEL11 ~µ,as), but is destitute of 
textual support here. · 

'I11crovv XpLcr-roi-] i.e. both the Person ('I,,uovv) and the office (Xp,CTTov) 
of our Lord. 

Ka.\ -rov-rov £cr-ra.vp~p.Evov] i.e. and Him too not in His glory, but in His 
humiliation; that the foolishness of the preaching might be doubly 
foolish, and the weakness doubly weak. The Incarnation was in itself a 
stumbling-block ; the Crucifixion was much more than this. 

3. Ka.yoo] 'as in my ministerial teaching, so also in my own person, 
weakness was the distinguishing mark.' For the repetition of icayoo ... 
icayro compare Juvenal Sat. i. 15, 16 'et nos ergo manum ferulae sub· 
duximus, et nos Consilium dedimus Sullae.' 

iv d.cr8wECq.] The meaning of auB,vna should not be arbitrarily 
restricted to any one form of weakness. Whatever enhanced in the 
Apostle's mind the contrast between the meanness and inability of the 
preacher, and the power and efficacy of the Gospel, would be included 
_under auB,vna. Thus it would comprehend (1) the physical malady, 
under which he was labouring at the time (see Gal. iv. 13 auBivna rijs 
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uap,cos), which is in all probability the same as 'the thorn in the flesh' 
mentioned 2 Cor. xii. 7 and in reference to which see Gala#ans p. 186 sq: 
(2) the meanness of his personal appearance (2 Cor. x. 10) with which he 
was taunted, and which perhaps was the result of his complaint : (3) his 
inability as a speaker, whether this arose from imperfection of the 
physical organs or from some other cause (see again 2 Cor. x. 10) : 

(4) a sense of loneliness, from which we may suppose him suffering 
before the arrival of, Silvanus and Timotheus (Acts xvii. 15, xviii. 5 c.is a; 
,coTijX0ov ... uvvElXETo Tlj> Xoyp i.e. perhaps 'he grew more bold'), analogous 
to the feelings which oppressed him at a later date during the absence of 
Titus (2 Cor. ii. 13): (5) his unprotected condition, when assailed by 
persecution: and (6) his general inability to deliv.er his message 
worthily. 

iv cj,6P<t> Ka.t ~ Tp6f1-<t> 'll'OAA~] Each word is an advance upon the other. 
The sense of weakness produced fear. The fear betraye"d itself in much 
trembling. <I>o/3os ,ea, Tpoµ,os is a not unfrequent combination in St Paul, 
2 Cor. vii. 15, Eph. vi. 5, Phil. ii. 12. See the note on the last named 
passage. Here the expression denotes the Apostle's nervous apprehen
sion that he might not fulfil his ministry aright : i.e. fear and trembling 
in the sight of God rather than of man. 

ey1v6f1-11v] may be taken either (r) with iv du0oElq. ,c,T,A. 'I manifested 
weakness and fear, in my intercourse with you'; or (2) with 7rpos iJµ,as 
' I arrived among you in weakness and fear.' There is the same 
ambiguity of construction in I Thess. i. 5 (see the note on that passage). 
Here probably the former is the preferable construction, not only as 
being the more usual, but also as better suited to the context. 

4. Myos, K~pvyt,La. J are not to be distinguished as his private and 
public instruction respectively : nor yet exactly as the form and the 
matter of his preaching ; though the latter is not far from the right 
distinction. While ,c~pvyµa (not 'my preaching' as E. V., which would be 
,c~pvtis, see on i. 2 r) signifies the facts of the Gospel, e.g. the Incarnation, 
Crucifixion, Resurrection etc. ; Xoyos is the teaching built upon this, 
whether in the way of exhortation or of instruction. 

'll'n8ots] 'persuasive, plausible.' The word 1m0os, which is equivalent 
to m0av6s, is not found elsewhere in Greek literature, but was probably a 
colloquial form. Thus the word unconsciously illustrates the very fact 
which the Apostle states. It is formed on the analogy of <pEllJos (from 
<pEilJoµai), which is apparently found only in the comic writers, {3ou,cos from 
{36u,coo, etc. Eu~ebius and Origen (though not consistently) quote the 
passage iv 'll'Et0o'i. uo<plas >..6-yoov, and so apparently do some versions. On 
'll'n06s see the references in Meyer, also Lobeck Phryn. p. 434, Winer 
§xvi. p. 119. The whole expression includes both the rhetorical (X&yo,s) 
and the philosophical (uo<plas) element, the two together producing 'll'E10cJ 
(so ver. I V'll'Epox~ Xoyov ~ uo<plas). The received text inserts dv0poo'll'lllTJs 
before uo<pias without sufficient authority. 
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iv cl.,ro81CEn K.-r.A.] Here a'll'oang,s 'demonstration' is opposed to 
,rn8ro (in 'll'n8ois) 'plausibility'; and 'll"IIEVµ.a ical avvaµ.,s to Xoyo, o-ocf,las. 
Of these last, 'll'VEvµ.a is opposed to Xoyos as the inward spirit to the mere 
superficial expression ; and avvaµ.,s to o-ocf,la as moral power to intel
lectual subtlety. ti.vvaµ.,s is not to be taken in the sense of ' miracle
working.' There is the same opposition, and in very similar language, in 
I Thess. i. 5 TO nlayyu.iov ~JJ,0011 oilic lyEv~Or, Els iJµ.as Ell Xoyp µ.011011, dXXa 
,cal Ell avvaµ.n ical Ell 'll'IIEVp.aTL aylp ica, 'll'ATJpocf,opl'} 'll'OAAf,. 

It is questioned whether 'll'VEvp.aTos 1eal avvaµE"'s is a subjective or an 
objective genitive, i.e. whether it is 'the demonstration which comes of 
spirit and of power,' or 'the demonstration which exhibits spirit and 
power.' The former is the more probable meaning ; both because the 
form of the substantive dm;ang,s (a a'll'ag XEyoµ.£11011 in the N.T.) rather 
points to this, and also (which is a stronger reason) because the paral
lelism with o-ocf,ras Xoyois seems to require it. 

We are reminded by these words of the criticism of Longin us (Fragment 
1. ed. Weiske p. 113), who describes St Paul as 'll'p@Tov ••• ,rpo'io-Taµ.£11011 
Myµ.aTos dva,roC,Elicrov. It was moral, not verbal, demonstration at which 
he aimed. See Loesner Obs. p. 363 on Col. ii. 1, and compare the 
expression of Ignatius (Rom. § 3) oil 'll'uo-µ.ovijs To lpyov aXM µ.£-yl8ovs ic.T.X. 

5. iv a-o4>Cq. cl.v9p"11-oiv] The preposition denotes the object of their 
faith, 'that your faith may not repose in the wisdom of men.' For this 
use of 'll"IO'Ttt with Ell compare Rom. iii. 25 auz 'll'lO'TE6lS Ell Tcil aVTOtl aTµ.aTt, 
Gal. iii. 26, Eph. i. 15, 1 Tim. iii. 13, 2 Tim. i. 13, iii. 15. 

Tke true and tke false wisdom. Tke former i·s spiritually 
dz'scerned (ii. 6-16). 

6. '.Though we eschew the wisdom of'men, yet we have a wisdom of 
our ~wn which we.communicate with the perfect.' For the manner in 
which the word o-ocf,la is taken up here, compare Xoyos in i. 17, 18 oilic Ev 
o-ocf,l'} Xoyov ... o Aoyos yap o TOV O'Tavpov K.T,A· 

iv TOLS TEAECo~s] T,Xnos is properly that of which the parts are fully 
developed, as distinguished from oXoicArJpos, that in which none of the 
parts are wanting. See James i. 4 where the words occur, Trench N. T. 
Syn. §xxii, p. 74sq, and the passages quoted on I Thess. v. 23. Hence 
it signifies 'full-grown,' and accordingly Tu.nos is used by St Paul as 
opposed to 1171mor or ,raiC,la, though in a moral sense as TEA£iot lv Xp,o-Tcii, 
Compare xiv. 20 Tjj ICaKl'} 1171ma(£T£, rnis ai cj,p£0'1 TU.no, yl11£0-8£, Eph. iv. 
13, Phil. iii. 15, Heb. v. 14. That it is used in this sense here will appear 
also from iii. 1 ros "1/'ll'io,s b, Xp,O'T~- The distinction is somewhat the 
same as that which St John makes, dividing his hearers into ,raTlp£s and 
11rn11lo-1eo, or 'll'mala (1 Joh. ii. 13, 14). Pythagoras also is said to have 
distinguished his disciples as TEA£&0t and v~mo,. 
· But besides this meaning of ' full development,' the term here most 
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probably bears the collateral sense of 'initiated' according to its classical 
usage, illustrating lv p,v<rrrJpl<f below. See this side of the question 
treated fully in the notes on Col. i. 28 a,Mu,coVT£s ,ravra t1v8pro,rov lv ,rauy 
uacf>lq. tva ,rapaO'TiJuroµ,£11 ,ravra av8pro,rov rlXnov lv Xp,ur,p, a passage where, 
as here, both p,vO'TiJpiov and uocf>la occur in the context. 

These words have been the subject of much dispute. On the one 
hand they have been adduced to justify the distinction of an exoteric 
and an esoteric doctrine, as though there were certain secrets withheld 
from the generality. This idea of a higher and a lower teaching seems 
early to have gained ground even among orthodox writers, and Clement 
of Alexandria (Eus. H.E. v. 11) especially says that Christ communicated 
the inner yvoou,s to a few chosen disciples. This distinction became the 
starting-point of Gnosticism : see Lechler Ap. Zeit. p. 500 and note on Col, 
I.e. The difference between yvoou,s and uocf>la is discussed on Col. ii. 3. 

On the other hand several modern commentators, seeing how entirely 
opposed this system of religious castes is to the genius of Christianity 
and to the teaching of St Paul elsewhere, have avoided any semblance of 
it here, by putting a forced construction on the passage uacf>la11 XaXoiiµ,n, 
lv ro'is T£AEfo,s ' we teach a doctrine which is wisdom in the judgment of 
the perfect.' But to say nothing of the harshness of this construction, it 
is clear from the whole context, especially iii. 1, 2, that St Paul was 
speaking of an actual distinction in the teaching addressed to the less 
and the more advanced believer. What is implied by the contrast 
between 'babes' and 'grown men' may be seen from iii. 1. It is the 

. distinction of less or greater spirituality. What is meant by the uacf>la 
may be gathered from a comparison of St Paul's earlier with his later 
Epistles. The uocf>ia will involve especially the ampler teaching as to the 
Person of Christ and the eternal purpose of God. Such ' wisdom' we 
have in the Epistles to the Ephesians and Colossians especially, and in a 
less degree in the Epistle to the Romans. This 'wisdom' is discerned 
in the Gospel of St John, as compared with the other Evangelists. 
Compare the note on ya).a oil flpooµ,a (iii. 2). 

T~v d.px6VT111v Tov a.Ulvos Tomv) i.e. the great men of this world, as the 
whole context seems imperatively to demand ; the princes whether in 
intellect or in power or in rank, so that ol apxavT£s ,c.r.X. would include 
the uocf>ol, avvarai, £ilyn,£'is of i. 26. · See further the note on ver. 8. 

On the other hand some of the fathers (e.g. Origen Homil. IV. z"n 
Matth., IX. in Genes.) understood it of the powers of evil, comparing 
Eph. vi. 12 ,rp6s TOVS /COO'P,OICparopas roii O'/COTOVS TOVTov, ,rpos ra 7Tll£Vp,an,ca 
rijs ,roVl'Jplas lv ro,s l,rovpavfo,s. In this sense the Gnostics availed them
selves of it to support their Dualism, see Tert. adv. Marc. v. 6. And it 
would almost seem as if St Ignatius were referring to this passage in 
Ephes. § 19 Dl.a8Ev T6v /J.pxovra roii aloo11os TOVTOV ~ ,rap8£11la Maplas ,cal ,I 
TOIC£T6S atlrijs, oµ,olros ,cal .I OavaTOS roii Kvpfov, Tpla µ,vm,pia ,cpavyijs, 
where however Dl.a8Ev is probably intended as a paraphrase of ova£ls 
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,,...,,, ,lpx&,,,,.eo>v Tov ala'ivos TovTov ly11eo>1CE11 (ver. 8). At all events, the meaning 
is quite out of place here ; and 'the princes of this world' are to be under
stood as great men according to the world's estimate of greatness. 

'l'IOV Ka.Ta.pyovl'-WIIIV] is best explained by i. 28 ,-a µ.~ c$vm iva Ta c$11Ta 
!(.aTafYY1JCTll : i.e. who are brought to nought by the power of Christ, whose 
glory wanes before the advance of Messiah's kingdom; o al6i11 oJ,-os being 
the direct opposite of ~ fJacri'Ji..Ela Tov XpicrTov, 1 Messiah's kingdom' in its 
widest sense. Compare Martyr. Vienn. c. 8 (in Routh R.S. I. p. 305) 
,caTapY'/BEll'l"Co)IJ lJE T<dll ropavvt/CQIII /CONlCTT1]pleo>11 V'lrO TOV XptcrTOV lJ,a ,-i/s TQIJ/ 

µ.a,capleo>v woµ.ovfis. See also the note on lMEav ~µ.a'iv in the next verse. 
7. 0,ov cro4'Ca.v] is the correct order, e,oii being emphatic: 'a wisdom 

not of this world,. but of God.' The received text has cracf>lav e,ov on the 
slenderest authority. 

tlv l'-VO"'l'TIPC'I'] 'the wisdom whz'ch consists in a mystery.' The phrase 
must be taken either (1) with crocf>lav or (2) with '/t..a'/t..ovµ.,11. Perhaps the 
former is preferable. For the omission of the article see the note on 
1 Thess. i. 1 "" 0E<j> 'traTpl, and references there. If "" µ.vCTT']plq, is taken 
with 'Ji..a'/t..ovµ.£11, the sense will be much the same; 'We speak a wisdom of 
God, while declaring a mystery.' On the Pauline use of the word 
µ.vCTT~p,011, as something which would not have been known without 
revelation, and its connexion with words denoting publication (as here 
~µ.'iv yap <i'lrE1Ca'lt..11fE11 a 0Eos ver. 10) see the note on Col. i. 26. See also 
the note on 2 Thess. ii. 7 : from the passage in Josephus there quoted, 
µ.vcrnipiov appears to have the subordinate sense of something extra
ordinary and portentous. 

TIJV ci1roKEKPV1'-1'-W1JV] The article is frequently placed thus between 
the substantive and the accompanying adjective or participle when it is 
intended to give a definite reference to an indefinite statement. 'A 
wisdom of God, that wisdom I mean, which was etc.' Compare Gal. iii, 
2 l voµ.os a lJvvaµ.,vos, .with the note. 

~v ,rpo~p,cr,v] 'which God foreordained'; absolutely. It is not 
necessary to understand d'tro,caXvfa, or any word of the kind. The 
crocf>la 0Eov is the scheme of redemption. 

,ls 86fa.v ,\I'-'°"] i. e. the glory of inward enlightenment as well as of 
outward exaltation; for the word lJoEa (like flacri'l,.Ela Tov 0Eov) involves 
the complex idea. Compare 2 Cor. iii. 8-18. Here there is an opposi
tion between lMEav ~JJ,6>11 and TQIJ/ apxoJ/TCo)JI TOV ala'ivos TOI/Tov, ,...,., ,campyov
µ.iveo>v, 'Our glory increases, while their glory wanes.' This use of 
,ca,-apyricrBai in connexion with lJoEa is illustrated by the passage from 
2 Corinthians already referred to, and by 2 Thess. ii. 8 ,campy~crEt ,i, 
lm<pavElff riis 'trapovcrlas avTov (where see the notes). 

8. ~v] i. e. crocf>lav. 
lyv111K,v] 'hath discerned.' 
Tl>v Kvp,ov ... tlcrTa.vp111cra.v] As types and representatives of the princes 

of this world, St Paul takes the Jewish and heathen rulers who crucified 
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the Lord (comp. Acts iv. 27). Yet the rebuke is not confined to these; 
and he rightly says otla.ls T@II apxol/T"C.111, for all alike who oppose them
selves to the spread of the Gospel, all the princes of this world, as such, 
do in a certain sense 'crucify the Lord afresh' (Heb. vi. 6 ). 

-rijs 86~s] The contrast present to the Apostle's mind is that between 
the shame of the Cross (Heb. xii. 2) and the glory of the Crucified, 
between the ignominy which they seemed to be inflicting on Him and 
the honour which was intrinsically His. 

9. a.Uc\ Ka.9~ -yi-ypa.1m1,L] 'but it has come to pass according to the 
words of Scripture.' The sentence is elliptical. For an exact parallel in 
form see Rom. xv. 3, and compare the note on 1 Cor. i. 31. 

a. o,j,9M.p.bs K,T,>..] The composition of the sentence is somewhat 
loose. Like I Tim. iii. 16 &s icpa11•pro0T/ K,T.A, it begins with a relative, so 
that the construction is broken. The grammar also is irregular, & being 
the accusative after .'la.11 and ~Kovu•11, and the nominative to dv,f3TJ; and 
8ua (the correct reading for the second & of the received text) in apposi
tion with a. Another construction is proposed which makes ~µ.'iv al 
a1r<Ka>..v,/,•11 (ver. 10) the apodosis, introduced by the particle a,; but this, 
even if yap is not to be read for a,, seems not to be after St Paul's 
manner, being too elaborate and indeed requiring ,-aii,-a a; ~µ.i:11. The 
whole of verse 10 is best considered to be the Apostle's own addition to 
the quotation. For dvi/3TJ i1rl ,..~11 Kapalav, a Hebrew expression (n',r, 
:,.', ',r,), see Acts vii. 23, Jerem. iii. 16, xliv. 21, li. 50. 

The distinction here is between things perceived by the senses, and 
things apprehended by the understanding. Compare the lines of Empe• 
docles OVTCllS oil,-' E'lrla<pKTa ,..Ja' dvapauw, oilT' i'lrUKOVCTTa, oilTE vop 'lrEpl
XTJ'lrTU in Sext. Empir. adv. Matth. vii. 123 (Ritter and Preller, p. 126). 

The quotation, the words of which are not found in the existing text 
of the Old Testament, is generally considered to be a combination of 
Is. lxiv. 4, which runs in the LXX. d1ro TOV alrovos otlK ~KOVCTU/J.EII o-Jlti ol 
clcp8a>..µ.ol ~µ.@11 .1ao11 0EOIJ TrX~v uoii Kal ,..;, tpya uoii, & TrOL~CTE&S TOLS wroµ.ivov
(Ttll t>..•011, but more nearly in the Hebrew, 'From eternity they have not 
heard, they have not hearkened, neither bath eye seen a god [or 'O 
God'] save thee (who) worketh [or '(what) He shall do'] to him that 
awaiteth Him' (see Delitzsch ad loc.), and Is. lxv. 16, 17 oilK dva{3~urra, 
mlT@II ETrl ~" Kapalav ... ov ,,.~ iTrEABn atlT@I/ ETrl ~II Kapalav. The passage, if 
we may trust St Jerome, occurred as given by St Paul, both in the 

· Ascension of Isat'ah and in the Apocalypse of Elias (Hieron. t'n Is. lxiv. 4, 

IV. p. 761; Prol. zn Gen. IX. p. 3). And Origen, z'n Matth. xxvii. 9 
(III. p. 916), says that St Paul quotes from the latter, 'In nullo regulari 
libro hoe positum invenitur, nisi ( .z µ.~, 'but only') in Secretis Eliae 
prophetae.' This assertion is repeated also by later writers (see Fabricius 
Cod. Ps. V. T. I. p. 1073) doubtless from Origen, but combated by 
Jerome (11. cc. and Epist. lvii. § 9, I. p. 314), who refers the quotation to 
Is. lxiv. 4- There does not seem any reason for doubting that the 
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quotation occurs as Origen states, especially as Jerome, making a savage 
onslaught on this opinion, tacitly allows the fact ; see more below. If it 
could be shown that these apocryphal books were prior to St Paul, this 
solution would be the most probable; but they would appear to have 
been produced by some Christian sectarians of the second century, for 
Jerome terms them ' Iberae naeniae' and connects them with the 
Basilideans and other Gnostics who abounded in Spain (IL cc.; see also 
c. Vz"gil. n. p. 393, and comp. Fabricius, p. 1093 sq.). If so, they 
incorporated the quotation of St Paul, as also another missing quotation 
(Eph. v. 14, see below), in order to give verisimilitude and currency to 
their forgeries. At all events both these works appear from the extant 
remains to h.ave been Christian. For the Apocalypse of Elz"as see 
Epiphan. Haer. xiii. (p. 372), who says that the quotation in Eph. v. 14 
(which is obviously Christian) was found there ; and for the Ascensz"on of 
Isaiah, this same father Haer. lxvii. 3 (p. 712), where he quotes a passage 
referring to the Trinity. Indeed there is every reason to believe that the 
work known to Epiphanius and several other fathers under this name, is , 
the same with the Ascensz"on and Visz"on of Isaiah published first by 
Laurence in an JEthiopic Version and subsequently by Gieseler in a 
Latin. The two versions represent different recensions ; and the passage 
'Eye hath not seen, etc.' appears in the Latin (xi. 34) but not in the 
JEthiopic (see Jolowicz Hz"mmeljahrt u. Visz"on des propheten Iesaia, 
p. 90, Leipzig, 1854). The Latin recension therefore must have been in 
the hands of Jerome ; though this very quotation seems to show clearly 
that the JEthiopic more nearly represents the original form of the work 
(see Liicke Ojfenbarung d. Johannes, p. 179 sq.). Both recensions alike 
are distinctly Christian. 

Still in favour of Jerome's view it may be said that St Paul's quota
tions are often very free as e.g. in i. 31, and that there is no instance· in 
St Paul of a quo!ation from an apocryphal writing being introduced by 
Ka8ws ylypa1rrm. The quotation from a Christian hymn in Eph. v. 14 is 
introduced by Xlyn, which is quite general. It is just possible moreover 
that some Greek version, with which St Paul was acquainted, gave a 
different rendering from the LXX. and more resembling the quotation in 
the text. 

It is at least remarkable that St Clement of Rome (§ 34) gives the 
quotation in almost the same words, though approaching somewhat 
nearer to the LXX. He reads TOLS v1roµhovaw avro11 for St Paul's 'l'OLS 
dya1rwuw avro11, and is followed by the Martyr. Po/ye. § 2 d11l{:JAE'TTOII Ta 
T'f/POVJJ,Ella TOLS V'TTOJJ,El11au,11 aya8a, a O~TE oJs ~/COVUEII, O~TE acf>8aAµ.os EtaE11, 
O~TE f'TTL Kapalw a118po>1rov a11if:J11, passages which seem to suggest an 
original lying somewhere between the present LXX. rendering in Isaiah, 
and the quotation of St Paul, though nearer to the latter. In the other 
places where the quotation occurs, 2 [Clem.]§§ 11, 14, Clem. Ep. ad Virg .. 

· i. 9, it does not reach the point where Clement and St Paul diverge. 

L. EP. 12 
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An additional interest attaches to this passage from the words 
ascribed to Hegesippus in a passage of Stephanus Gobarus ap. Photius 
Bibi. 232 (see Routh R. S. I. 219), who after quoting this passage says 
'Hyrju1.'1T1TDS" µ.Evro,, dpxaLOr rE d.VTJp ,cat ci,roOToA,,c&s-, Jv r<ii .,,.Ep.'Trr<p redv 
Vfl'OP,VTJP,OT6lll otiic ollf o 'T'£ ical 1ra80011 p,a'T'1JII p,•11 £lpij0'8ai 'T'aV'T'a Xlyn, ical 
icaTa,/,£vlJm·8ai Tovr Taiirn cf,ap,•11ovr 'T'filll n 8££,,,,, ypacf,6i11 icat 'T'Ov icvplov A£')/Oll'T'or, 
Ma,c&p,o, ol O<p6a>..µ.ol Vµ.Wv al (fAf,roJITES, ,cal ra C:Ta Vµ.Wv ra d,col/oJIT'a Kat 

l~r. Stephanus seems to regard this (at least Baur and Schwegler do so) 
as an attack on St Paul and a proof that Hegesippus was an Ebionite; 
but he has probably misunderstood the drift of Hegesippus' words. 
Hegesippus was attacking, not the passage itself, but the application 
which was m,ade of it by certain Gnostics, who alleged it in support of an 
esoteric doctrine (see Routh R. S. I. p. 281 and Galatz'ans p. 334). We 
know from Hippolytus (Haer. v. 24, 26, 27, vi. 24) that it was a favourite 
text with these heretics and that the Justinians even introduced it 
into their formula of initiation. Perhaps the Revelation of Elz'as may 
have been an early Gnostic work itself, and embodied this quotation 
from St Paul for doctrinal purposes. In favour of this view, it may be 
remarked that Hegesippus elsewhere (ap. Euseb. H. E. iii. 32) in 
attacking the Gnostic heresy avails himself of St Paul's own words 
,/,£vlloo11vp,or y11roO"ir (1 Tim. vi. 20), and seems to have commended the 
Epistle of Clement and to have been satisfied with the orthodoxy of the 
Corinthian Church (Euseb. H. E. iv. 22, comp. iii. 16). 

10. ~fl,tv] 'to us who believe'; not to the Apostles specially, but to 
believers generally. 

cl.'ll'EKd.>.ulf,E11 o 0Eos] This order is perhaps better than that of the 
received text il 9£6r a1rEic,, and is strongly supported (~ABCD). The 
'revelation' is the emphatic idea in the sentence. The aorist ( a1rEica
Xv,/t£11) is on a par with many aorists in St Paul. Its force is, 'revealed 
it to us when we were admitted into the Church, when we were baptized.' 
'A1roicaXv,/t1r implies an extraordinary revelation, while cf,a11lp6>0'1r is the 
general term, including e. g. the revelation of God in nature. 

-ro ycl.p '11'11EVf1,U] i. e. the Spirit of God given to us. If we know the things 
of God, it is only by His Spirit dwelling in us. See Rom. viii. 9-27, 
where the same idea occurs in several forms and with several applications. 

Ku\ -rcl. f3cl.811] 'even the depths,' which are manifold, the plural being 
stronger than the singular. On the other hand we have Ta {3a8,a Toii 
~arnva (Apoc. ii. 24). 

11. 'For as a man's self-consciousness reveals man's nature to him, 
so it can be nothing else but the Spirit of God dwelling in him which 
reveals to him the nature and dealings of God.' Ta Toii d118prJ1rov are 'the 
things of man' generally, of human nature. The emphatic repetition of 
a118prJ1r6>11, &118poo1rov, a118prJ1rov and of 0EOii, 0£0V is intended to enforce 
the contrasts. 

l~KEV] is the correct reading for the second ollJ£11 of the received 
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text. The words are carefully chosen. Olan, 'knoweth ' denotes direct 
knowledge, while lyv6>KEV 'discerneth' involves more or less the idea 
of a process of attainment. Compare e.g. 1 Joh. ii. 29 lav Ela~.,.E 8-r, 
alKatOS lunv, y,vroO'KE'l"E 6TL 7Tas /, 7TOLOOV ~v auca,0CTVV7JV IE auroii yrylvV7Jrai, 
where y,vrouKE'l"E implies an inference. In this passage the distinction 
is not so marked, but the lyv6>KEv seems to place .,.;,, roii e,oii a degree 
more out of reach than olaEv does ra roii a118pcJ7rov. Compare also 
2 Cor. v. 16, and see for y,vrouKnv the notes on Gal. iii. 7, iv. 9, for 
EWiva, I Thess. v. 12. 

The examination of the passages, where the two words are found 
in the First Epistle of St John, shows most clearly that they were 
employed with the same precision of meaning as in the classical age. 
While olaa is simple and absolute, y,vcJuK"' is relative, involving more or 
less the idea of a process of examination. Thus while olaa is used of the 
knowledge of the facts and propositions in themselves, ytvcJuic6> implies 
reference to something else, and gives prominence to either the acquisi
tion of the knowledge or the knowledge of a thing in its bearings. It 
surely cannot be by chance, that where St John wishes to place in, 
bold relief the fundamental facts of our religious conviction in and by 
themselves, he uses olaa (see ii. 20, 21, iii. 2, 5, 14, 15, and especially 
v. 18, 19, 20); that where he speaks of our knowledge not as direct but as 
derived from something prior to it, he almost always employs y,vcJuic"', 
both in the phrase Iv rovrce ywrouKnv, which occurs repeatedly (ii. 3, 5, 
iii. 19, 24, iv. 2, 13, v. 2, cf. iii. 16 Iv rovrce lyvroKaµ.,v: not once Iv 
rovrce Elalva,), and in other expressions (ii. 18 68Ev yn,rouKO/J,EV, iii. I 

oJ YLIIOOO'KEL ~µ.as 6r,, iv. 6 IK rovrov y,vwO'KOµ.Ev, cf. iv. 7, 8); and that 
when the two words y,vcJu,mv and Elalvai are found together, as in the 
passage already quoted (comp. John ?'xi. 17, Eph. v. 5), they stand to 
each other in the relation which the distinction given above would lead 
us to expect. •If there are also passages in which the difference of 
meaning is not so plain, the induction seems still to be sufficiently large 
to establish the facts. 

o~SEts ... El p,~] i. e. 'no man, as man, knoweth, but only the Spirit of 
God.' ouaEls (sc. av8pcJ7r6>V) as 'l"ls dv8pro7r6>1J above. For this use of 
Elµ.~ (l,'1.v µ.~) see on Gal. i. 7, 19, ii. 16. 

TO 'll'VEVtJ,O. TO\I 0Eov] Not ro 7TV£iiµ.a rob, atlrci> according to the analogy 
of the preceding part of the verse; for though the spirit of man is in 
him, a similar expression would not correctly apply to the Spirit of God. 
This change of phraseology may be regarded as a caution to us not 
to press the analogy beyond the point to illustrate which it was intro
duced. It may be true that the spirit of man takes cognizance of the 
things of man, just as the Spirit of God does of the things of God; but it 
does not follow that the spirit of man has the same relation to man as the 
Spirit of God has to God. 

12. ~p,Ets ~] 'but we received not tke spirit of tke world, but the Spirit 

12-2 
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whz"ch cometh from God.' 'Hµtis includes the believers generally, but 
refers especially to the Apostles, as Paul and Apollos : for the reference 
is mainly to the teachers in the following verse. 

TO ffllEvp.a. Tov Koo-p.ov] The interpretation of this expression will depend 
on the view taken of Trov dpxollT"'v Toii alrovos TD11Tov (ver. 6); see the note 
there. It seems therefore to be simply. the spirit of human wisdom, of 
the world as alienated from God. 

O.uf3op.ev] 'received,' i.e. when we were admitted to the fold of 
Christ. The aorist Ta xap1uBi11Ta below refers to the same time. St Paul 
regards the gift as ideally summed up when he and they were included in 
the Christian Church, though it is true that the Spirit is received 
constantly. 

tva. elS..ip.ev K,T.X.] i. e. 'that we may be conscious of, may realize the 
spiritual blessings and hopes conferred upon us.' For this sense of 
elaivai see ii. 2 and the note on I Thess. v. 12. Here Ta xap,u8{11Ta will 
include miraculous gifts; but, like xap,uµa itself, the expression extends 
to all blessings conferred by the Gospel. See i. 7 above. 

13. 'Nor do we keep this knowledge to ourselves. As it is revealed 
to us, so also (Kal) do we communicate it to others. And the manner of 
our communication is in accordance with the matter. Spiritual truths 
are expressed in spiritual language.' The expression & Kal XaXovµtv is in 
a measure corrective of any impression which might have been left by 
the foregoing words, that the mysteries of the Gospel were the exclµsive 
property of a few. The emphatic word in the sentence is XaAoiiµ•v, 
as the order shows ; and the mention of the manner of communication 
(ovK iv litlJaKTots K.T.A.) is quite subordinate. 

a-o,j,£a.s] is the genitive governed by lMaKro'is, as the form of the 
ellipsis in the corresponding clause iv /S,/Sa,cTo'is 1rvtvµaTos shows. Com
pare John vi. 45 (from Is. liv. 13) 1raJ1TEs a,aaKTol 0toii. This construc
tion of the genitive with verbal adjectives of passive force is in 
classical Greek confined to poetry; e.g. Soph. Electra 343 a1ra11Ta -yap uo, 
Tdµa vovBET~µarn KEiVTJS a,aaKTa, Pind. Ol. ix. 152 (100) a,aaKTa'is dvBpro7rc.JV 
dptTats. 

'There is no display of human rhetoric in our preaching. The 
language, no less than the matter, is inspired.' Indeed the notion of a 
verbal inspiration in a certain sense is involved in the very conception of 
an inspiration at all, because words are at once the instruments of 
carrying on and the means of expressing ideas, so that the words must 
both lead and follow the thought. But the passage gives no coun
tenance to the popular doctrine of verbal inspiration, whether right or 
wrong. 

ffllEvp.a.TLKots ffllEvp.a.TLKcl. a,ryKpCvoVTEs] 'combining the spiritual with the 
spiritual,' i. e. applying spiritual methods to explain spiritual truths. It is 
excellently explained by Theod. Mops. here : a,a TWV TOV 7rVEVJ,Laros a1roiSt[
eEQIV Tl7V TOV 1rvevµaTOS a,aauKaAlav 'TrL<TTOVJ,LEBa. This is the proper meaning 
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of (1'1)-y1<pl1m11 'to combine,' as lJ,a1<pl11Et11 is 'to separate.' :Svy1<pl11n11, it is true, 
sometimes gets the sense of' comparing,' as in 2 Cor. x. 12 ; but it does not 
suit the context here, whether explained, as by Chrysostom and others, of 
comparing the types of the Old Testament with the tidings of the New, or 
more generally. Others again, taking rr11Evp.an1<o'is to be masculine, trans
late it 'explaining spiritual things to spiritual men.' Against this it may be 
urged, (1) that though uvy1<pl11n11 is frequently used of interpreting dreams, 
(cf. Gen. xl. 8, 22, xli. 12, Dan. v. 12), yet the leading notion which it 
involves is that of 'finding out,' 'comparing' the phenomena of the dream 
with the phenomena of common life (so 1<pl11n11, iy1<pl11E,11 are used of 
dreams), which notion is out of place here : (2) the combination rr11Evp.ar,-
1<o'is rr11Evp.an1<a points to the neuter gender, as otherwise we should rather 
expect rr11Evp.ar,1<a ro'is rr11Evp.an1<o'is : (3) the dative is naturally governed 
by the oii11 of uvy1<pl11011T"Es, and (4) the qualifications of the recipient seem 
to be introduced first in the following verse by tvx,1<os a; .. 

14.. 'Though we communicate our knowledge freely, yet being, as I 
said, spiritual-spiritual in form as well as in matter-it addresses itself 
only to spiritual hearers, and therefore the natural man is excluded from 
it.' The verse is connected with ver. 12, and St Paul comes round to the 
subject of ver. 6 once more. 

+vx•Kos) 'tke natural man,' as opposed to rr11Evp.an1<os, and closely 
allied to uap1<11<1k See note on I Thess. v. 23, where the triple division 
of man's nature into uiµ.a, fvx1, and rr11£fiµ.a is discussed. 

o~ StXETG.•J 'rejects,' 'does not receive'; not 'is incapable of' (a strictly 
classical usage of lJixEu8m which would be expressed in the N. T. by oil 
xo>pE'i). The meaning which I have given is the universal sense of 
lJlxEuBai in the New Testament and is moreover better suited to the 
explanation µ.oopla yap ~.r.X., which includes more than the incapacity of 
the hearer, and implies a disinclination also. 

ffL '111/EVjl,G.C'LK<ils cl.11a.Kp£11era.•] 'for tkey' ( sc. ra rofi rr11n,,..aros) 'are 
splritually discerned,' i.e. the investigation is a spiritual process. This 
is an explanation of the whole sentence from µ.ropla ••• y11i11a,, and not of 
the latter clause only. 

15. 'On the other hand, the spiritual man is placed on a vantage
ground. He can survey and duly estimate the relative proportion of all 
things. He has a standard by which to measure others, but they have no 
standard which they can apply to him.' 

cl.va.Kp£11n 11-lv 'll'ciVTG.] 'e:mminetk,' 'sijtetk everything,' e.g. in the matter 
of meats or of the observance of days. In any case the same translation 
of the verb ought to have been preserved in the English version here, as 
in ver. 14. The leading idea of a11a1<pl11Et11 is that of examination, investi
gation, sifting, while 1<pl11£t11 implies more prominently the pronouncing a 
verdict. The word adopted by the AV. as an equivalent is unfortunate; 
for, besides being a mistranslation of &11a1<pt11Erm, it is quite untrue in fact to 
say that the spiritual man ' is judged by no one.' So v,r' ovl!EIIOS a11a1<pl11E-
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Ta, means 'he is a riddle to the natural man ; they can make nothing out 
of him, cannot bring him to book at all.' 

" St Paul especially delights to accumulate" the compounds of ,cplvrn,, 
"and thus by harping upon words (if I may use the expression) to empha
size great spiritual truths or important personal experiences. Thus, he 
puts together <TV')IKplvm,, ava1<p1VEW" here, "Kp1VEW, ava1<p1VEtv, 1 Cor. iv. 3, 
4; ry,cplvEw, <TV')IKplvnv, 2 Cor. x. 12; ,cplvEtv, /J1a,cplvnv, I Cor. vi. 1-6; 
,cplvnv, /Jia,cp[vnv, KaTa1<plvnv, Rom. xiv. 22, 23, I Cor. xi. 29, 31, 32; 
,cplvnv, KaTa,cp[vuv, Rom. ii. 1. Now it seems impossible in most cases, 
without a sacrifice of English which no one would be prepared to make, 
to reproduce the similarity of sound or the identity of root ; but the 
distinction of sense should always be preserved. How this is neglected 
in our English version, and what confusion ensues from this neglect, the 
following instances will show. In I Cor. iv. 3, 4, 5, the word dva1<plvnv is 
translated throughout 'judge'; while in I Cor. ii. 14, 15, it is rendered 
indifferently 'to discern' and 'to judge.' But dva,cplvEw is neither 'to 
judge,' which is 1<plvnv, nor 'to discern,' which is lJia1<plVEtv; but 'to 
examine, investigate, enquire into, question,' as it is rightly translated 
elsewhere, e.g. 1 Cor. ix. 3, x. 25, 27; and the correct understanding of 
1 Cor. iv. 3, 4, 5 depends on our retaining this sense. The dva,cp,u,r, it 
will be remembered, was an Athenian law term for a preliminary investi
gation (distinct from the actual 1<plu,r or trial), in which evidence was 
collected and the prisoner committed for trial, if a true bill was found 
against him. It corresponded in short mutatis mutandis to the part 
taken in English law proceedings by the grand jury. And this is sub
stantially the force of the word here. The Apostle condemns all these 
impatient human j>raejudicia, these unauthorised dva1<plunr, which 
anticipate the final ,cplu,r, reserving his case for the great tribunal where 
at length all the evidence will be forthcoming and a satisfactory verdict 
can be given. Meanwhile this process of gathering evidence has begun ; 
an ava,cp,u,r is indeed being held, not however by these self-appointed 
magistrates, but by One who alone has the authority to institute the 
enquiry, and the ability to sift the facts (o a; tlva1<plvrov JJ.E Kvptor E<TTtv). 
Of this half-technical sense of the word the New Testament itself 
furnishes a good example. The examination of St Paul before Festus is 
both in name and in fact an dva,cp,ci-,r. The Roman procurator explains 
to Agrippa how he had directed the prisoner to be brought into court 
(1rpo~-ya-yov atlTov) in order that, having held the preliminary enquiry 
usual in such cases (-riir ava,cpluEror -yEvoµ.lVT]r), he might be able to lay the 
case before the Emperor (Acts xxv. 26). Again, in I Cor. xiv. 24 dva,cp[vETat 
w~ 1raVTro11, the sense required is clearly 'sifting, probing, revealing,' and 
the rendering of our translators 'he is judged of all' introduces an idea 
alien to the passage." On a Fresk Revision of tke English N. T. 
p. 69 sq. (3rd edit.). 

'll"clvra,] The article should be omitted, but the omission does not 
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affect the sense, because ,rall1'a must still be taken as neuter. TA ,rma 
would express with slightly increased force the comprehensiveness of the 
spiritual man. 'All things whatsoever-even those out of his own sphere
not ,rv,vµ.anKa only but ,/,vx&Ka also.' 

16. 'For the mind in us is the mind of the Lord. Our spirits are 
one with His spirit : and we have Scriptural authority for saying that no 
one can penetrate and understand the mind of the Lord.' 

-r£s yelp lyv111 K.-r.>..] 'for who hath perceived or apprehended etc.' From 
the LXX. of Is. xl. 13 rls l-yv111 voiiv Kvplov; Kal rls m1roii <1'vµ./3ov'A.os l-yivEro, 
tJs <1'vµ.{3,{3~ avrov; The middle clause is omitted in the quotation as being 
somewhat foreign to St Paul's purpose. On the other hand, in Rom. xi. 
34, where the same quotation occurs, the first two clauses appear and not 
the third, as they bear on his argument there. 

vovv Kvp£ov] For the distinction between ,rvEiiµ.a and voiis see Usteri 
Paul. Lehrb. p. 384- In a man there might be an opposition between the 
vovs and the ,rv,iiµ.a (1 Cor. xiv. 14), but in God the vovs would be identical 
with, or at least in perfect accordance with, the 'll'v•iiµ.a. It should be 
observed also that the original here translated voiiv is n,, which is the 
common word for ,rv•vµ.a. Compare 1 Esdr. ii. 9, where l-y,lpnv rov vovv 
is equivalent to t-y.tpnv ro ,rv,iiµ.a of the preceding verse. Thus vovs was 
the familiar form in the ears of his hearers owing to the influence of the 
LXX. 

lls O'\lfl-P•Pa.crn] 'so that he shall z"nstruct Mm.' Compare Matth. Gr. Gr. 
§ 479, Obs. 1. 

Ivµ.{3&/3a(nv in classical Greek generally means 'to put together so as 
to draw an inference from, to conclude' ; but here it is 'to instruct,' the 
sense which it usually bears in the LXX., where it occurs frequently. It 
thus represents the classical lµ.{3,{3a(nv. 

vovv Xpurrov] equivalent to the votv Kvplov of the preceding verse. 
The ' Spirit of God' and the ' Spirit of Christ' are convertible terms here 
as in Rom. viii. 9 ,111'£p ,rv,vµ.a ewv olKii Iv vµ.'iv, ,l lU TLS fTVEvµ.a Xp,uroii 
ovK •xn K.r.'A.. (cf. Gal. iv. 6). And the substitution of Xpturoii for Kvplov 
in this passage and for e,ov in the Romans has the same point : it 
suggests a practical test. 'Ask yourselves whether the mind of Christ is 
in you.' (Compare Phil. ii. 5.) 



I CHAPTER III. 

The Corinthians incapable of discerning the wisdom of God (iii. 1-3). 

1. The manner in which his readers are brought round after a long 
digression to their dissensions is characteristic of St Paul. One topic 
suggests another and he seems entirely to have lost sight of their subject: 
till accidentally, as one might say, the course of thought brings him 
within the range of its attraction, and he flies back to it at once. Thus 
the mention of party watchwords (in i. 12) leads him to speak of his 
abstaining from baptizing. He was sent not to baptize but to preach. 
What was the nature of his preaching? It was foolishness in the sight 
of the world. Yet it contained the truest wisdom. This wisdom however 
could not be revealed in all its depths, save to the spiritual. 'But ye are 
not spiritual, so long as these dissensions last.' And so he comes back to 
what he left. 

Kciy.i.] 'And I, individually, was subject to the prohibition implied in 
the general rule of ii. 6, uoq,la11 XaXovp.E11 l11 roir nAE10,r. I was obliged to 
withhold from you the treasures of wisdom, which I possessed in myself.' 

a-CLpKCvoLs] Unquestionably the reading here, as uap1wcol in ver. 3 
where it occurs twice. Considering the strong tendency to alter one or 
other word for the sake of conformity, the consistency of the MSS. is the 
more remarkable and must decide the readings. 

~aptci11or is 'fleshy, made of flesh,' 'carneus' ; while uaptc,tcar is 'fleshly, 
partaking of the characteristics of flesh, associated with flesh,' 'carnalis.' 
Hence uaptcur.ar is scarcely a classical word, because the idea is not 
classical. As an illustration of the difference of meaning, in the two 
terminations -,tcos and -,11or, compare ro lJ£pµ.ar,tca11 'the tax on hides' with 
lJEpp.an11011, which could mean nothing else but 'made of hides.' On these 
terminations cf. Matth. Gr. Gr. § 108, 110, Meyer's reff. ad loc. and Buttm. 

I 19. rn, Fritzsche ad Rom. II. p. 46. The proper meaning of uaptc,11os 
is seen in 2 Cor. iii. 3 otitc l11 n-Aa~l11 X,0l11ais aXX' b, n-Xa~l11 tcaplJla,s uaptcl11air, 
and that of uaptc,tcas in I Cor. ix. I I El ~µ.Eir vµ.i11 'l'a 71"1/EVJJ,aT&tcb. EU71"Elpap.E11, 
µ.fya El ~µ.Eir Jµoi11 'l'a uaptcitc?i. 0Epluoµ.£11 ( cf. Rom. xv. 27), in neither of which 
passages there is a various reading, and in neither of which the other 
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word would be suitable. In Heh. vii. 16, though we should expect uap1c.1<ijs, 
the 110,.,,os lvroXijs uap1t.l111Js is intelligible because the commandment was, 
as it were, a part of the flesh, and thus of hereditary descent from the 
body of Aaron. See also Rom. vii. 14, where uap,c111os is certainly right. 

,.is o-a.pKC110,s] 'to men of flesh.' For the vigour of the expression 
compare Matt. xvi. 17 o·ap~ Kal al,.,,a OVI< d1rua'Xv,/,l11 uo,. While uap1<111os 
here points rather to their original nature when St Paul first preached to 
them, uap1<11t.ol (ver. 3) expresses their moral tendencies, their hankerings, 
even after their conversion, and implies more of a rebuke, though the less 
strong word in itself. 

111J'll'Co,s w Xp•crrrp] the opposite to which is n'Xno1 lv Xp10T<j, Col. i. 28. 
See note on TEAEios ii. 6. 

2. ycO,.u, ov flp,op.a.] Apparently a favourite image with the Rabbinical 
teachers, who styled their scholars 'sugentes' or 'lactentes' (see Wetst 
on I Pet. ii. 2). Compare Heb. v. 12 sq. yEy6van XPElav lxovns yaXa1CTos, 
ov OTEpEiis Tpo<f>ijs· 1riis yap O JJ,ETEXOOV yaXa,cTos, l1.1rnpos Xoyov 811t.alOUVll1JS' 
v~mos y&p lOTw' TEXEfow a, lOTw ~ OTEpEa Tpo<f>~, where the resemblances 
are so close as to suggest that the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews 
had seen this Epistle and I Pet. ii. 2. The metaphor however was a 
common one at this time, see Philo de Agricult. § 2, I. p. 301 (ed. Mangey), 
E'll'El aE 111/'ll'LOIS JJ,EII EOTI ")'Ma Tpo<f>~. TEXEio,s aE Ta EiC 'll'Vp0011 'll'EJJ,P,aTa, Pinytus 
ap. Routh R. S. I. p. 184-

br-6-rLVu, ov flp,op.a.] For the zeugma compare Hesiod, Theog. 640 
IIEICTap T, &µ,{3poulrJ11 TE, TO 'll'Ep 6Eol avTol l8ovu,, Luke i. 64. 

l8wa.cr8E] is probably to be taken absolutely here, 'for ye were not 
strong enough,' a sense in which it appears to be not infrequently used in 
the LXX., e.g. Jerem. v. 4, xxxviii. 5, Ps. cxxviii. 2. 

ID') 'Why should I say ye were not strong enough ; nay ye are not 
strong enough even now'; for &>i.Xa •in this sense cf. Winer Gr. § liii. 
P· 551 sq. ' 

ov8i lT, 11w] An interval of about five years had elapsed since St Paul 
first visited them. He seems to make no allusion here to his second 
visit, which was probably of short duration, and in which he had few 
opportunities of instructing them. 

We are led to enquire what teaching St Paul signified by yaXa and 
fJpoo,,_a respectively. Obviously the doctrine of Christ crucified belonged 
to the former, as he himself says that he made the preaching of this his 
sole object on this occasion (ii. 3). This was the basis of his teaching. 
The best comment on this passage is furnished by Heb. v. 11-vi. 2, 
where the writer, laying down the same distinction between y&Xa and 
UTEpEa Tpotp~, describes the former thus : 'not laying again the foundation 
of repentance from dead works, and of faith towards God, of the doctrine 
of baptisms and of laying on of hands, and of resurrection of the dead, and 
of eternal judgment.' And thus the teaching of the Thessalonian Epistles, 
which does not go beyond this, may be taken as a sample of the ' milk' 
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for babes. The doctrine of justification by faith, which, as lying at the 
foundation of Christian teaching, would fall under the term yaXa, might 
still in its more complex aspects be treated as fJp,7,µ,a, and so it is in the 
Epistle to the Romans. If it be asked again whether St Paul is speaking 
of doctrinal or spiritual truths, our reply is that the two cannot be 
separated in Christianity. Christianity, it is said, is a life, not a creed. It 
could be more truly called 'a life in a creed.' See more on this subject 
in note on uocpla ii. II. 

3. l,,rov] introduces a condition. In itself it puts the case as purely 
hypothetical, and the fulfilment of the condition here is implied from the 
context, as in 2 Pet. ii. 11. 

t~Xos Kut ¥p~s] ' v,Xos cogitatione, ,pis verbis, lJ,xoUTaula, opere. Sall. 
Catil. ix. 2 Jurgia, discordias, simultates,' Wetstein. A regular sequence: 
'emulation' engenders 'strife,' and ' strife' produces 'divisions.' Cf. ii. 3. 
But the words l(al lJixo<TTaulai of the Textus Receptus should be omitted. 
For the terms see the notes on Gal. v. 20 ; and for a more complete 
sequence Clem. Rom. § 3 v,Xos l(at cp06vos, l(at ,p,s l(al ur&u,s, lJ,wyµ,;,s l(at 
al(ara<TTaula, 1roX£µ,os 1<al alxµ,aXwula (with the notes). 

It is instructive to observe how (ijXos has been degraded in Christian 
ethics from the high position which it holds in classical Greek as a noble 
emulation (l'll'lnl(ls lurw o v,Xos l(al £'11'1£tl(C:,v Arist. Rhet. ii. 11), so that it 
is most frequently used in a bad sense of quarrelsome opposition. Compare 
especially Clem. Rom. §§ 4, 5. Similar to this is the degradation of 
£vrpa1r£Ata (Eph. v. 4 contrasted with Arist. Eth. Nie. ii. 7, iv. 14) and the 
exaltation of ra1rnvocppo0'1Jll1J (e.g. 1 Pet. v. 5 compared with Arist. (?) Eth. 
Eudem. iii. 3 cited by Neander Pjl. u. Lelt. ii. p. 759). 

Kurd. liv8p..,,rov]' with merely human motives or feelings' : i.e. your walk 
in life conforms to a merely human standard. Compare Rom. iii. 5, 
I Cor. xv. 32, Gal. i. 11, m. 15. The expression is confined to the 
Epistles of this group. The preposition denotes the measure or 
standard. 

(c) Paul and Apollos human instruments merely (iii. 4-23). 

4. ~~ p.~v, ¥r1pos 8~] Observe the irregular position of the particles 
µ,iv and lJi, which correspond logically though not grammatically. On the 
omission of St Peter's name here, see the note on i. 12. 

liv8plll'll'o£ icrTE] 'are ye not mere men l' 'Is not the divine principle
the principle of love and unity-obliterated in you?' The word is much 
more forcible than uapl(tl(ol, the reading of the Textus Receptus introduced 
from ver. 3 above, and links on better with the foregoing l(ara iJ.vOpw1rov. 
The distinction of meaning between iJ.vOpw1ros, the lower, and avrip, the 
higher aspect of man, would be as present to St Paul's mind, as it would 
to that of a Greek of the classical age. See Xen. Anab. vi. I. 26 ly0, rJ 
iJ.vlJp£s, ~lJoµ,at µ.iv wro vµ,,7,v TIJJ,6>JJ,£110S, £1'11'£p a110pw1r6s £lµ.,, Philostratus Vt'ta 
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Apoll. i. 7. 4 T'OVS ,,, T'fi XO>P~ ,1,(Jpc,nrovs vµ,0011 be clvbpwv tfl!T'o>II, i. 19. ·A11Bpo>-
1TOS is equivalent to the Heb. C1N and clvqp to ~'N, as in the LXX. of 
Is. ii. 9, v. I 5, xxxi. 8. 

5. T' 0;11 . .. -r, 6~] 'Are Apollos and Paul then lords over God's 
vintage, that you exalt them to party-leaders? No; they are but 
servants.' T, is the right reading both times, being much II\Ore emphatic 
than Tls : it expresses greater disdain. 'As though Apollos or Paul 
were anything.' 

'A,ro>.>..'6s, Ila.ii~os] This, the correct order, is.perhaps to be explained 
as a mark of respect to Apollos ; or it may be that St Paul here, as 
elsewhere (e.g. iv. 10), picks up the last word from the preceding verse 
first-' I am of Apollos, why what is Apollos?' and then adds 'and 
what is Paul ? ' lest he should seem to exalt himself at the expense of 
Apollos. 

'A).).' ~ must be omitted on strong external testimony, ,though gram
matically quite correct. This is one out of many instances where the 
received text enfeebles the style of St Paul, by smoothing his abrupt
nesses. 

S,ciK0110,] 'mere servants,' not leaders at all. The word is opposed to 
the Great Master (o Kvpws), Who is mentioned just below. 

S,' ~"] i. e. the instruments only, notthe objects of your faith ; 'per quos, 
non in quos,' as Bengel says. Therefore do not pin your faith on them. 

l'll'LCM"Evcra.-rE] 'ye were converted, ye accepted tlte fat"tk.' This use of the 
aorist is common : see the note on 2 Thess. i. 10 1rt<rrEvrrau-w. 

EKciCM'<t>] The construction is ,cal l1<.a<rros (not l1riu-TEV<TE11 but a,,,,c/,vn) cJs 
a Kvplos lbo>,cEv avT<ji: comp. vii. 17, Rom. xii. 3. That the reference is 
here to the teachers and not to the taught, appears from the following 
words explaining the different ministrations assigned to each, ' I planted, 
Apollos watered,' and from ;,cau-Tos below, ver. 8. 

b Kvp,os] 'the Lord,' 'the Master of the universe and of themselves' ; 
opposed to ol bta1Co110,. We have the same play upon the word, so to 
speak, in Col. iii. 22, 23, where boi,).o, is opposed to Tois ,caTa u-ap,ca ,cvplo,s, 
and then immediately follows cf,o~ovµ,1110, Tov Kvpcov and in the next 
verse again T,ji Kvpl<f> Xp,<rr<ji bovAEVETE. See also Eph. vi. 5--9. Kvp,os, 
which in Attic Greek is chiefly used for 'a master' with a technical legal 
meaning, is in the N. T. the common word rather than bECT1T6TTJs, which 
occurs comparatively seldom. On both words see Trench N. T. Syn. 
§ xxviii. 

6. iytl. lcj,-6-rmra. K.T.~.] This is entirely in accordance with the 
account given in the Acts of the part taken by St Paul and Apollos 
respectively in the foundation of the Church of Corinth : Acts xviii. 1-18 

with regard to St Paul, xviii. 24-xix. 1 with regard to Apollos. 
The Fathers put a very curious interpretation upon this passage : in 

order to refer l1r<Yr,(E11 to baptism they applied lcf,vTEvu-a to the work of 
educating the catechumens. Thus Gregory Nyssen c. Eunom. ii. (p. 565) 
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cf,VTEVEi fl,EII a,a rijs- /CGTf/X'/UE6>S' 0 &1rouroXos-, 1rorl(;n ae fJam·l{:6>11 0 • A1roAAcJs-, 
Optatus, 'de pagano catechumenon feci : ille catechumenon baptizavit,' 
and Petilianus ap. Aug. iii. 53, and Augustine himself, Epi'st. 48. The 
interpretation is instructive, as .showing a general fault of patristic 
exegesis, the endeavour to attach a technical sense to words in the N. T. 
which had not yet acquired this meaning. 

11~a.11E11] Observe the change of tense from the aorist lcpvrEvua, 
i1roriuE11, to the imperfect. 'God ever gave the increase,' this being a 
continuous and gradual process. 

7, 8. The argument is as follows : 'Paul and Apollos are nothing: 
therefore you ought not to make them lords over you (ver. 7). Again, 
Paul and Apollos are one thing: therefore they ought not to be the 
occasion of dissension among you (ver. 8).' Every word, especially in 
these earlier chapters, is charged with meaning. 

7. l.)crrE] is explained by a;\;\' o 8Eor ,,;J,a11E11, It is as if the Apostle 
had said, 'What are the planting and watering without the principle of 
growth? Therefore you ought not to regard the planter and waterer 
etc.' The contrast is implied in the adversative aAAa. 

arrCv r•] For Elval r, see Gal. ii. 6, vi. 15, Acts v. 36, viii. 9. 
o a.1'.>Edv111v 0E6s] i. e. ra 1raura lur,. Notice the order : 'but He that 

giveth the increase, which is God.' 
8. o cf,vrEv11111 8~] The particle either marks the opposition to o 

av,a""'" 8Eos- which has just preceded, or introduces the second application 
'but again.' 

Iv Ela-w] 'are one thing,' i.e. 'are working for one and the same end, 
are part of the same administration : and therefore ought not to be the 
cause of divisions.' Observe how their independence is sunk in the form 
of the expression (lv). 

iKa.crros 8~] Here the particle is corrective : 'though they are one, yet 
they will each severally etc.' Just as their individuality had been ignored 
in lv Elu,v of the former clause, so now it is especially emphasized in this 
new aspect by l,cauros- and by the repetition of rov Wwv, 'congruens 
iteratio, antitheton ad unum' Bengel. 

9. 0Eov ydp WtJ.EV crvvEpyoC] It is better to refer yap to the first clause 
in the pn:ceding verse and to treat l,cauros- ae ... 1Co1rov as parenthetical. 
'We are a part of one great scheme, for we are fellow-workers with God.' 
Observe the emphatic 8Eov-emphatic both from its position and from its 
repet1t1on. All things are referred to Him. 

crvvEpyoC] 'labourers together with God,' 'fellow-labourers with God,' 
as the E. V., not, as others take it,' fellow-labourers in the !iervice of God.' 
See note on I Thess. iii. 2, where the transcribers have altered the text in 
order to get rid of so startling an expression as 'fellow-workers with 
God.' 

0Eov yEwpy•ov, 0Eov otK08011.~ icrrE] The former of these metaphors has 
been already applied (vv. 6-8): and now the latter is expanded (vv. 
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10-17). Thus 'God's husbandry, God's building' is the link which 
connects the two paragraphs together. Of the two images -y•r,,py,011 implies 
the organic growth of the Church, ol,co3op.q the mutual adaptation of its 
parts. Ol,co3op.q is a later form of ol,c0Mp.11p.a: see Lobeck Pltryn. 
p. 481 sq., Buttm. Gr. § 121. 

10. St Paul had hitherto dwelt on the metaphor of the husbandry; 
he now turns to that of the building. The former metaphor was best 
adapted to develope the essential unity of the work, the latter to 
explain the variety of modes in which the workmen might carry out 
the labour. 
• Kamt -r,\11 xcipL11 Tov 0Eov] This is not a mere empty form of words. It 

is emphatic from its position. ' If I laid the foundation, I cannot take to 
myself the credit of the work. The honour is due to God.' St Paul is 
still dwelling on the same idea, which he brings out in the thrice repeated 
e,oii of the preceding verse. 

For the expression itself and for the emphatic position in which it is 
placed compare Acts xv. 1 I aAAa a,a riis xaptTO!/ TOV Kvplov 'I11uoii 'll'L<TTEVO
p.•11 uoolJijvm. Where it is necessary for him to speak of his work, he is 
careful to exclude boasting at the outset. Xap,s is the watchword of St 
Paul. It is the objective element, the divine counterpart, corresponding 
to the subjective element, the human correlative 1rl<TT1s ; cf. Eph. ii. 8 Ty 
-yap xap,Tl l<TTE CTECTOOCT/J,£1101 a,a rijs 1rl<TTE6l!/, It is opposed to 110µ.os (Rom. 
vi. 14), as 1rl<TT1s is to lp-ya. 

crocj,bs] 'skllful,' the correct epithet to apply to proficiency in any 
craft or art. Cf. Arist. Etlt. Nz'c. vi. 7 Tt)v a, uocplav lv Ta1s T{xva,s To1s 
a,cp,fJECTTilTOI!/ TU!/ TfXIIUS d1ro3l3op.•11 • otov 4>ELlJlav X,lJovp-yov uocpov Kal 
IIoXv,cAnT011 d11lJp,a11T01roi&11. The expression uocpos dpx1T<KT0011 occurs in 
Is. iii. 3. 

81fl,O.Lo11] The dictum of Moeris lJ,p.D1.1a ,cal lJ,p.,X,011 o..33ET<poos, aTn1<ws • 
lJ,p.iA101 ,cal lJ,µ.~1os, ,co1vciis (cf. Thom. Magister) is not borne out by its 
usage in extant passages. For an instance of the neuter in the ,co111q see 
Acts xvi. 26, and of the masculine in Attic see Thucyd. i. 93. The singular 
masculine and neuter seem equally rare in Attic writers (no instances 
given in the common lexicons), though not uncommon in the ,co11111 (cf. e.g. 
Polyb. I. 40. 9, not cited in the lexx.). The word is properly an adjective 
and therefore when used in the masc. XllJos is understood. Cf. Aristoph. 
Av. I 137 -yipa1101 lJ,µ.,Xlovs ,caTa1r,1roo,cv'ia1 XllJovs. 

18tJKa.] the better supported reading, is more appropriate here. The 
more absolute TMn,ca ' I have laid' would savour somewhat of arrogance, 
and would better describe the office of God than of the human agent. 
See the note on ,c,f.p.,11011 ver. 11. 

IDv.os Si] The reference is not solely to Apollos, for he was only one out 
of many teachers who had built up the Corinthian Church. Cf. l,cauTos 
a,. At the same time, occurring as it does so soon after the mention of 
Apollos (ver. 6), it suggests the idea that St Paul feared that Apollos 
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might not be quite free from blame : that he might have conceded too 
much to the cravings of the ears and intellect of the Corinthians. 

wois fwo•Ko8of1-E<] 'what is the character of the building he erects 
thereupon'; including the character of the materials, which are specified 
afterwards, but not restricted to them. 'My caution,' says St Paul, 'has 
reference to the building up, for the superstructure may be built up in 
many ways (and therefore care is needed) : but only one foundation is 
possible.' 

St Paul refuses to conceive the possibility of any professedly Christian 
teacher laying any other foundation. The foundation is already laid for 
him. In exactly the same spirit he speaks of the impossibility of there 
being more than one Gospel in Gal. i. 6, 7 Bavµl,.(oo Zn oVToor TaxEoor 
µ,ETaTlB,uB, ... ,lr £TEpo11 ,vayyi>.w11 8 OVIC £<T1'tll <Th>.o IC, 1',A, The word lHwaTat 
here must not be emptied of its meaning. 

II. wa.pa. 'l'ov KE£f1-Evo11] 'besides that which lieth,' stronger than 1"011 
,.,B;11m which 1/Jriica (ver. ro) would lead us to expect, or even than 1"011 
,.,BELµho11. The foundation is already laid, when the workman begins his 
work. To11 1e,lµ,,11011 asserts the position of the foundation stone to be 
absolutely independent of human interference. 

St Paul is here inconsistent in his language only that he may bring 
out the truth more fully. He had before spoken of himself as a skilful 
architect. Now he says that no one could have done otherwise than 
he has done. He had before asserted that he had laid the foundation 
stone. Now he affirms that the foundation stone was already laid for 
him. 

'l1Ja-ovs XpLO"l'6s] The one only foundation stone is the personal 
Saviour, the historical Christ. Observe that it is not Xp1<T1'or alone-no 
ideal Christ-no theories or doctrines about Christ-not faith in Christ
but Jesus Christ himself, 'the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever' (Heb. 
xiii. 8). 

Our Lord is here represented as the foundation stone (B,µ,l>.1or), else
where the chief comer stone, rucpoyoo111a'ior (Eph. ii. 20). He is the basis on 
which the Church rests, and the centre of her unity. 

12. In the passage which follows there seems to be a clear allusion to 
the prophecy of Malachi iii. I sq. ,ealcf,111Jr ifen ,lr 1'011 11ao11 £aV1'0V icvptor 
... t<al -rls VrroµE11E'i ~µ,Epav EluOaov aVraV ... a,DTt a1'r0s flU'lf'OpE'VEra, ~ rrVp 
X<A>IIEV1'7Jplov ... 1eal icaBtE'imt xoo11n/0011 ical 1eaBapl(oo11 rur 1'0 apyvp,011 ical rur 1'0 
xpvulo11, iv. I l/101', lliov ~µ,lpa £PXE1'ai ICUW/J,<111J c.is 1e>.lfJa11or ical cf,Xl~EI 
atl1'ovs ,cal £(TOV1'a1 ... ol 71'0WVV1'ES tJ.110µ.a ICUAO./J,1J ical 0.11&.,/,-Et UV1'0VS ~ ~µ,lpa 
~ lpxoµ,ill1J, i.e. the fire shall purify the nobler materials, the silver and 
gold, and consume the baser material, the stubble, The application 
of the metaphor of the 'fire ' and the 'day' here however is somewhat 
different. 

,t Si 'l'LS] i. e. but on the other hand the character of the superstructure 
may vary, and these varieties will be made manifest, 
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xpvcnov K.T.>..] i.e. durable materials as gold, silver and costly stones, 
or perishable materials as wood, hay and stubble. The words go in 
threes, of a palace on the one hand, of a mud hovel on the other. The 
idea of splendour however seems to be included in the first triad. The 
structure is at once a palace adorned with gold and silver and precious 
stones no less than a palace firmly built of gold and silver and costly 
marbles. Tibull. iii. 3. 16 'Quidve domus prodest Phrygiis innixa colum
nis, Aurataeque trabes, marmoreumque solum.' 

Xpvulov, apyvp1011, which represent the right reading here, differ 
from xpvuos, 1ipyvpos (gold and silver simply) in signifying gold or silver 
made up in some way, as in coins, plate etc. The XlBo, .,.,,,.,,o, are perhaps 
'costly marbles.' Perhaps however 'precious stones, jewels' may be 
meant, and the description here is not intended to apply to any actual 
building, but to an imaginary edifice of costly materi<l,IS as the New 
Jerusalem. Cf. Rev. xxi. 18, 19 Kal 1 ,roX,s xpvulov Ka0apov ••• ol BEµ,Di.,o, 
.,-oii TElxovs -riis ,roAE6lS ,ra11Tl XlB'f' .,-,µ,,'I' 1CE1Couµ,TJµ,•110,. The LXX. use of the 
expression appears to vary between these two meanings. Thus in 2 Sam. 
xii. 30 .,-&°ll.a11To11 xpvulov Kal XlBov nµ,lov it is employed of a king's crown, in 
1 Kings x. 2, 2 Chron. ix. 1, 9 of the Queen of Sheba's gifts. In other 
passages (1 Kings x. 11, 2 Chron. ix. 10) it seems to refer to marbles. 
Cf. also Ezek. xxvii. 12, 22 and esp. Dan. xi. 38. 

~v~a., x6PTov, Ka>.cl.p,11v] A hovel of which the supports would be of 
wood, and the hay and straw would be employed either to bind the mud 
or plaster together, or to thatch the roof. Compare Seneca Ep. xc. 10, 

17 'Culmus liberos texit •.. non quaelibet virgea in cratem texuerunt manu 
et viii obleverunt luto, deinde stipula aliisque silvestribus operuere 
fastigium ?' 

The question is raised here whether 'the building' represents 'the 
body of believers,' or 'the body of doctrine taught.' In favour of the 
first view is the direct statement 0Eoii oi,col3oµ,1 luTE (ver. 9) : in favour of 
the second, the whole context, which certainly has some reference to the 
character of the teaching. Perhaps we should say that neither is 
excluded, that both are combined. The building is the Church as the 
w:tness of the truth. Thus it is the doctrine exhibited in a concrete 
form. 

From the metaphor is derived the use of olKol3oµ,~ (-µ,E711 -µ.la •µ.TJu,s) in 
the sense of' instruction,' 'edification.' This meaning seems not to occur 
in the LXX., and probably not in the classical writers. Indeed in the 
New Testament it is not found out of St Paul with the exception of 
Acts ix. 31 (for in Acts xx. 32 it occurs in a speech of St Paul); and 
therefore the prevalence of this metaphor of 'edification' is probably due 
to the influence of his phraseology. See on I Thess. v. 11. 

The idea of an allusion in the whole passage to the conflagration of 
Mummius is too far fetched to commend its.elf. 

13. 4!Kmov K,T.~.] The apodosis is framed, as if the protasis had 
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run otherwise-E1n .,.,s l1rotl(.o/Joµ.E'i xpvcrlo11 /t.,.,..>. .... E1n Ev>.a 1e • .,..>.. 'whether 
the superstructure has been raised of durable or of perishable materials.' 

TO lpyo11] The plural T"a tpya is frequently used in a special sense 
of buildings, or 'works' as we say. That sense is less defined in the 
singular, but there may perhaps be a tinge of it here. Cf. e.g. Thuc. 
i. 90. 

~ ~14lpa.] 'the day.' See the notes on I Thess. v. 2, 4-
oT• w 'lnlp\ cl1roKM.V'ITTETa.•J The idea of manifestation, which is faintly 

involved in 1]µ.ipa, having been more definitely insisted upon in <pa11Epo11 
ym/uEra, and lJr/'A.wun, the manner of this manifestation is declared: ' it is 
revealed in fire '-a reference to Malachi I. c. Cf. also 2 Thess. i. 8. 

lv 'll'Vp\] The idea of fire here is the connecting link between the idea 
of illumination which has hitherto prevailed and that of burning which 
now takes its place. By its destructive property the fire will test the 
stability of the work, purifying the better material and consuming the 
baser. The application is thus to a certain extent different from that in 
Malachi I. c. 

cl1roKM.fflETa.•J For this use of the present see the note on I Thess. 
v. 2 'PXEra,, and to the references there given add Luke xvii. 30. 

iKcia-rov TO lpyo11] may either be the accusative case after lJo"-tµ.&un, 
this being the more idiomatic construction ; or on the other hand a 
suspended nominative. Rom. xii. 2 Els 'l'O lJo/t.tµ.a(Etll vµ.as 'l'L .,.;, (N>..11µ.a is 
in favour of the nominative here; but a single passage should not 
weigh much, and the order of the words is against this construction. 

a.wo] Though omitted in the T.R., avro is probably genuine, the weight 
of authority slightly preponderating in its favour. It is taken by Meyer 
closely with 1rvp ' the fire itself,' but it is not easy to see the force of the 
expression. Rather should it be considered as referring to l1<a<T'rov ro 
tpyo11, the pronoun being added by a pleonasm not uncommon in the 
N. T. 'The fire shall test it.' This idiomatic use will account for its 
om1ss1on. Similar omissions of the pleonastic pronoun occur in some 
MSS. on Matt. ix. 27, xxvi. 71, Luke viii. 27, xvii. 7. In other passages the 
stumbling block is removed by altering the form of the sentence. 

14. 14w••J It is a question whether this verb is present or future. 
Though the future would accord with the following l(.ara/t.aquErat, yet on 
the other hand the present is the more forcible here, the notion of 
permanence being better expressed by it. Compare John viii. 35, xii. 34, 
1 Cor. xiii. 13 for µ.l11Et11 in this tense. 

15. t'IJ14L0>8~crETa.•J 'shall be mulcted of his reward,' sc. ro11 µ.,u()a11 
understood from the previous verse. Cf. Deut. xxii. 19, Exod. xxi. 22, 

where (11µ.wv11 is used with an accusative of the fine inflicted. The 
idea can be illustrated by 2 Joh. 8 LIia µ.~ a1TOAE<7'T/TE 2i ~pyauaµ.E()a a>..>..a 
µ.tu8011 'ITA1JPT/ d1ro"'A.afJT/TE. 

a.wos S~] opposed to µ.,u()611. His reward shall be lost, but his person 
shall be saved. 
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0~ 1119 Sl ~ 8,cl. ,rvp6s] 'but only as one passing through .fire t"s saved': 
i.e. with such a narrow escape. ' Prope ambustus evaserat' Livy xxii. 35. 
Much has been built on this passage. The Romish doctrine of purgatory 
has been supposed to be supported by it. But we must not press o,Jrr.,r 
cJr as though the expression necessarily implies any actual fire. It is used 
equally to express a fact and a similitude. Thus in l Cor. iv. l oir"'r 

~µ.ar Xoy1(luB"' avBp"'rror ror tnrT/pirar Xp1o-rov it expresses a fact, they were 
ministers ; on the other hand in l Cor. ix. 26 o,Jr"'r rrvKnv"' c:Jr otl,c Mpa 
lJip"'v it introduces a metaphor. But the context decides the meaning to 
be metaphorical here. From beginning to end we cannot treat any part 
as literal to the exclusion of the rest (the evxa, x6pror, KaAaµ.,,). There is 
no stopping at one point. If any further argument were needed, it would 
be found in the fact that a moral and not a physical agency is obviously 
required here. It would be rash to deny that St Paul conceived of the 
Lord appearing amidst an actual flame of fire : but the outward appear
ance is only the symbol of a spiritual power. Thus the light which 
accompanies the Lord's appearing is a symbol of that light which 
He will shed on the thoughts and deeds of all men, the revelation of the 
hidden things of darkness : the flame of fire, which surrounds Him, 
betokens the powerful agency which consumes the inefficient work, and 
spares only the substantial labour. Here St Paul sees the thing symbol
ized in the symbol. See the notes on 1 Thess. iv. 16, 17. 

~,a rrvpor is here local, not instrumental ; cf. e.g. Rom. xv. 28 lJ1' vµ.rov 
Elr 'l:rravlav, and see Winer § 51, p. 452. For it is clearly an allusion to 
the proverbial expression of ' passing through fire.' This expression is 
equally common in classical Greek (compare Eur. Andr. 487 lJ,a rrvpor 
tABE'iv, Eur. Electr. u82 lJ1a rrvpor µ.oAE'iv) and in the Old Testament. See 
Is. xliii. 2, Ps. lxv. 12 a,EABE'iv a,a rrvpor,. Zech. xiii. 9 l31aynv lJ,a rrvpar, and 
for similar phrases Zech. iii. 2 mr aaXor ,eEo-rrauµ.lvor EK rrvp6r, l Pet. iii. 20 

lJ1EuroB,,uav a, ,Jhfzror. There is therefore no idea of purifying 'by means 
of fire' implied in the passage here. It simply denotes a hairbreadth 
escape. 

That the Apostle does not intend any purgatorial fire by this expres
sion will appear from the following considerations. (1) Fire is here 
simply regarded as a destructive agency. There is no trace here of the 
idea of refining or purging, an attribute elsewhere given to it, as in 
Malachi iii. 3, though even there the prophet seems to speak of purging 
the whole nation by destroying the wicked, not of purging sin in the 
individual man. (2) The whole image implies a momentary effect and 
not a slow, continuous process. The Lord shall appear in a flash of light 
and a flame of fire. The light shall dart its rays into the innermost 
recesses of the moral world. The flame shall reduce to ashes the super
structure raised by the careless or unskilful builder. The builder himself 
shall flee for his life. He shall escape, but scorched and with the marks 
of the flame about him. 

L. EP. 13 
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16. cn'..K otSa.Tt] The warning and the metaphor seem to come in 
somewhat abruptly, but there is a link of connexion, for vaos is only a 
definition of the previous metaphor ol1<olloµ.~ (ver. 9). The building has 
now become a temple. Compare Eph. ii. 20--22, where we have the 
same transition, first the building (l,ro11<olloµ..,,(Nll'rn), then that building 
defined as a temple (•ls 11ao11 tly,011), lastly that temple described as the 
permanent abode (•ls 1<aTOll<T/T1JPL011) of God in the spirit. Here vaos is 
more immediately suggested by the passage of Malachi which the 
Apostle has in his mind throughout, the temple there being one of the 
leading ideas (MaL iii. 1). 

va.os 0Eoii] 'God's temple,' not 'a temple of God.' The Apostle is 
speaking of the community, not of the individual Christian. There is an 
allusion in these verses to the dissensions which are a corrupting of God's 
temple. The metaphor is not from the many temples of the heathen, but 
from the one temple of Jerusalem. So Philo Monarch. ii. 1 (II. p. 223 

ed. Mangey) ,rpom1,rrE a; cJs oiJTE ,ro},:>,ax68, oifr' '" Tat1T,e ,ro::\Xa /(QTQ(Tl((V• 
au{hjuETai lEpCl 3t.Ka,cJuaS' E'rru31/ ElS' EuTl 0EOS' Kal lEpOv Elva, µ.Ovov. 

otKt•] The vaos, the inward shrine or sanctuary, was regarded as the 
abode of the deity (from 11aln11 'to dwell'). Of course this was the case 
with heathen deities, but in a certain sense it was also true of the temple 
at Jerusalem ; for though God 'dwelleth not in temples made with hands' 
(Acts xvii. 24), yet the symbol of His presence, the Shechinah, was there. 
Hence St Luke (xi. 51) calls the inner temple the ol1<os, where another 
evangelist has 11aos (Matt. xxiii. 35). Observe however that, in the case 
of the Christian community, the word is appropriate not because the 
image of the deity was there, as in heathen temples, nor the symbol, 
as in the Jewish temple, but because the Spirit of God was the 
Indweller. 

17. cj,81Cpn, cj,&EpE•] The same word is studiously kept to show that 
the offender is requited in kind. Compare Acts xxiii. 2, 3 l1rfraf•11 Tv1TTn11 
avTOV TO rrToµ.a ... T67TT£111 (1'£ µ.O..::\.n O 0Eos, where we must recollect that St 
Paul is speaking. The same English word then ought to have been 
preserved at all hazards in the A. V. For the metaphor compare Ign. 
Eph. § 16 µ.~ ,r::\.a11arr8E, aliE::\.cpol µ.ov, ol ol1<ocp8opo1 /3arr1::\E1a11 0£oii oil 1<::\..,,po110-
µ.~rrovrr,11 1<.T,::\,, following immediately after § 15 1ra11Ta 0J11 ,ro100µ.E11 cJs avToii 
, ( .,. ... "' "' , ,., , 

Ell 'IP.'" l(QTOll<Ol/llTOS, ,va 6JJl,EII QlJTOV 11ao1. 
A comparison with vi. 19 is instructive. Here it is a subtle and 

disputatious spirit, there moral impurity, which violates the temple of the 
Spirit. The two passages together condemn the leading vicious tenden
cies of the Corinthian character. 

18. 80K1,J 'seemeth to himself.' This is the usual (though perhaps 
not the universal) sense of l!ot<Eiv in St Paul : comp. vii. 40, viii. 2, x. 12, 

xiv. 37 etc. 
lv .-r~ a.t~v, To~'t'] The idea is not temporal, but ethical, moral : the 

mundane order of things as opposed to the eternal, the heavenly. 
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19. o Spa.o-o-6iuvos K,T.>...] 'he that seizeth the wise'; a.quotation from 
Job v. 13, the only quotation from Job in the N. T. The Apostle however 
translates from the Hebrew himself, substituting two more forcible 
expressions for the LXX. o 1<aT<i>..aµ.(3&.116>11 uocf,ovs lv ,'fi cf,pov,juEt mlToov. St 
Paul's rendering of CJil) by 'Travovp-yla is the more correct, as the adjective 
c,,11 is generally translated 'Travovp-yor in the LXX. 

The words, it will be observed, are the words of Eliphaz, but they 
are appropriated because of their intrinsic truth. Compare Gal. iv. 
30, where the language of Sarah is cited as Scripture (~ ypacf,1), 
and Matt. xix. 5, where apparently the words of Adam are quoted 
as the voice of God. 

20. Ka.\ ,rd>-w] Taken from the LXX. of Ps. xciv. (xciii.) 11, Toov uocf,oov 
however being substituted for -rtiiv d118poo'Tr6>11. Here the LXX. follows the 
Hebrew more closely; but 'there seems to be a reminiscence of the 
original in the next words lv avBpoo.,,oir' (Stanley). 

8LaAoyLo-p.o¾is] ' the reasonz'ngs,' 'thoughts' : not 'the disputations.' 
This is the sense of the word in the original and therefore is decisive for 
us here, besides being the usual meaning of a,aXoy,rrµ.ol in the N. T. See 
the note on Phil. ii. 14. 

21. t!v dv8pa>ll'oLs] i. e. 'in human teachers,' returning to what he has 
said in i. 31. 

,rdVTa. yelp {.p.<iiv lVT£v] The whole universe, as it were, lies at the 
feet of the true disciple of Christ. Compare Rom. viii. 28, where the 
same idea is expressed in not quite such strong language. This mode of 
speaking is perhaps borrowed from Stoic phraseology ; but though the 
Stoics certainly talked in this way, the application is different. Zeno (ap. 
Diog. Laert. vii. 1. 25) may say ,cal -rciiv uocf,ciiv «'i .,,&.v-ra Eivai, Cicero (A cad. 
ii. 44) 'omnia, quae ubique essent, sapientis esse,' Seneca (de Benej. vii. 
2, 3) ' emittere hanc dei vocem Haec omnia mea sunt' ; but though the 
Stoic and Christian phraseology may be the same, how striking the real 
contrast of sentiment ! Instead of assigning all virtues to the wise, it is 
just to the wise that St Paul denies them. They belong, so to speak, to the 
fools (o! µ.wpot). Again, instead of assigning this universal•dominion to 
the isolation of self, he bestows it upon the negation of self, the absorption 
or incorporation of self in Christ (lv Xp,u-rce). All things are the believer's; 
but they are only his, in so far as he is Christ's, and because Christ is 
God's. See P hz"lippz'ans, p. 304 sq. 

22. Ila.v~os, • A,ro~.»s, K11,t,as] He begins with the human teachers. 
'They all belong to you, they are your slaves ; you each individually 
take one of them as a party-leader, but they are all yours.' He starts 
from this, as being the point at issue : and then he goes on, 'Indeed the 
whole universe, the whole order of things is yours.' Here 1<ouµ.or is best 
taken by itself, the rest hanging together in pairs. 'Whether life or 
death.' Again an exhaustive division, but this time with reference to 
the subjective state. Life and death are antagonistic to each other, are 

13-2 
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mutually exclusive ; yet either state ministers alike to the good of the 
faithful. Compare Rom. viii. 38, Phil. i. 21, and for lvEOToom, p.EAAoVTa see 
the note on Gal. i. 4-

23. vp.Ets 8~ Xp•crTov] 'But this mastery of the universe is only yours 
by virtue of your incorporation in Christ, your participation in His 
sovereignty.' 

XpLcrTOS 8~ 0Eov] It is not the human but the divine nature of Christ 
to which the Apostle alludes. This interpretation is necessary for the 
proper understanding of the Nicene Creed ; necessary for the preservation 
of the Unity of the Godhead, while confessing the divinity of Christ. 
Compare St John xvii. 7, 8, 21-23. 



CHAPTER IV. 

Human preferences worthless : the divine tribunal alone final 
(iv. 1-5). 

1. o~""] The adverb does not go with what precedes 'this being 
so,' 'therefore' ; but is to be taken closely with c.is : comp. iii. 15, ix. 26, 
2 Cor. ix. 5, Eph. v. 33. The order of the words seems imperatively to 
demand this, because otherwise we can give no account of the position of 
~/Las, which then becomes the principal word in the sentence. Eph. v. 28 
OVTCIIS ,kpd)..ovutv ,cal o! ll118p•s aya11'~11 TdS EOVTOOJI yv11a'iKas c.is TCI EOVTOOJI 0'00/J,OTO 

has a very different order and force. ' So ought the husbands also to love 
their wives as their own bodies.' If oi!TC11s be taken as the principal word 
and joined with c.is, ~/Las falls at once into insignificance, as the sense 
demands. 

olK0116f1-oVS] 'stewards of the mysteries,' i.e. teachers of the revealed 
truths. The church is the olKos (1 Tim. iii. 15), God the olKo8,u11'0T7JS 
(Matt. xiii. 52), the members the olKiioi (Gal. vi. 10, Eph. ii. 19, where see 
the notes). See also especially the· notes on olK0110,...la11 Col. i. 25, Eph. 
i. IO, 

2. ~81] This reading has the vast preponderance of evidence. The 
same change into o 81 has been made in Luke xvi. 25, where it is quite 
impossible to connect with the previous sentence, as the reading o a, 
would require. Compare also Rev. xiii. 18, xvii. 9. Toa, never has any 
other than a local sense in the N. T., 'here,' 'in this matter'; but it must 
be taken with what follows, as is distinctly done by the principal versions 
(Vulg. Pesh. Memph.). 

>.0L1rl>11 K,T.>..] 'for the rest, t't is required (gene.rally the force of (71n,11) 
that a man be found trustworthy' (passive, see Galatians, p. 155). 

3. lfi,O\ Sl K.T.>..] 'but to me z"t amounts to the smallest of all matters 
that I should be examined by you or by man's day.' For 11s after ,l11m in 
the sense of 'it comes to' compare vi. 16 luo11Ta& ... ,ls u&p,ca /Lla11. Some
what different is the expression in Col. ii. 22 & EUTi11 ,ls cf,Bopd11 'destined 
to,' where see the note. On the technical sense of a11mcpl11n11 here see 
above on ii. 15. 
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cl.riplll'ft'£v1Js ,jfl,ipa.s] The A. V. somewhat boldly translates 'man's 
judgment'; but the word is put here because it is in opposition to ~ 
~µ.ipa of iii. 13 'the Lord's day.' The meaning is 'by any day fixed by 
man.' The idea of a day as implying judgment is common in Hebrew, 
and would be directly assisted by such expressions as 'diem dicere,' 'to 
fix a day for judgment.' Compare the English 'daysman,' which contains 
the same idea (Wright's Elbie Word Book s. v.). 

4. ol'.oS~v yd.p K.T.>..] 'for though I know nothlng against myself, yet.' 
It is important to see exactly what the Apostle's meaning is. It is simply 
a hypothetical case. 'For supposing I am conscious of no guilt in 
myself, yet am I not thereby justified.' The most saintly of men are the 
most conscious of guilt in themselves, and St Paul would be the last to 
make an absolute statement to the contrary. The sentence means 'on 
the supposition that I am not conscious, though I am.' Other instances 
of the second sentence qualifying the first are (1) Rom. vi. 17, where the 
force of the passage is 'Thanks be to God that though we were slaves to 
sin, we have obeyed,' (2) Matt. xi. 25 'that while thou hast concealed 
these things from the wise and prudent, thou hast revealed them' etc., 
and (3) John iii. 19, where it is not true to say that the judgment 
consisted in the fact of the light coming into the world, but, light having 
come into the world, the judgment is this that men loved darkness rather 
than light. Here then the sentence is put as a pure hypothesis. 

'I know nothing by myself' is simply an archaism: compare 
Cranmer's letter to Henry VIII. quoted in Wright's Elbie Word Book,' I 
am exceedingly sorry that such faults can be proved by the queen.' For 
the idea cf. Horace Eplst. i. 1. 61 'nil conscire sibi nulla pallescere 
culpa.' 
~ ol'.oK] Comp. Ign. Rom. § 5 ,D,X oil 1rapa TOVTO IMJ1Kafo,µai, a 

reminiscence of this passage. 
5. ,rpo Ka.Lf>ov] i.e. 'do not therefore anticipate the great judgment 

(Kplu,s) by any preliminary investigation (a11aKp1u1s), which must be futile 
and incomplete.' 

o K'p•os] There seems to be here a secondary allusion to the 
technical sense of Kvp,os as the properly constituted authority, e.g. Plato 
Legg. viii. p. 848 C Kvpios £UTc.> rijs 11oµijs, Arist. Pol. ii. 9 (p. 1270 ed. 
Bekker) KVpLOS Etllat KpluEc.>V p.EyaAr,w, ii. II (p. 1273) dXXa Kvp101 Kplvnv 
Elu,. See also the note on iii. 5 and cf. vii. 22. 

8s Ka.t ♦-£a-EL K.T.>..] i. e. ' Who will reveal all the facts, bring all the 
evidence to light ; thus superseding the necessity of this human avaJCp1u1s ; 
and will make manifest the counsels of men's hearts, and then shall his 
due praise accrue to each one from God.' 'o l1rau1os is 'the praise due to 
him,' whether small or great, whether much or none. Compare Rom. ii. 
29 oJ o l1rau1os oilK l~ a11IJpJ1roo11 aXX' lK ,-oii 0Eou, where the force of the 
article is lost in the A. V. 
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(d) Contrast between tke self-sa#sjied temper of tke Corinthians 
and Ike sufferings and abasement of tke Apostles (iv. 6-21). 

6. Ta.vra. 8~ K.T.>..] 'But though I have spoken only of Paul and 
Apollos, you must not suppose that the remarks refer to these solely 
or chiefly. I used the name of Paul and Apollos : but I alluded especially 
to others'-the Judaizing factions doubtless, with whom probably the 
party-spirit, as such, was strongest. 

j.1.ETE«r)(.'IJl"ciTi.cra.] 'I transferred by a figure to myself and Apollos, tkat 
taking us as an illustration ye mi'gkt learn not to exceed wkat zs wrz"tten 
in scripture.' 

We find, from both Greek and Latin writers that crxijµ.a (schema) was 
used at this time especially (and almost exclusively) to imply a rhetorical 
artifice, by which, either from fear or respect or some other motive, the 
speaker veiled the allusion to individuals under an allegory or a feigned 
name or in any other way, Thus Quintilian says (ix. 2) 'Jam ad id genus 
... veniendum est in quo per quandam suspicionem, quod non dicimus 
accipi volumus ... quod et supra ostendi jam fere solum schema a nostris 
vocatur et inde controversiae figuratae dicuntur.' It appears therefore 
that this sense of a ' covert allusion' had almost monopolized the meaning 
of schema in Quintilian's day : compare Martial iii. 68. 7 'schemate nee 
dubio sed aperte nominat illam.' Another Latin term equivalent to 
'schema' was 'figura.' Suetonius Dom. 10 'occidit Hermogenem Tar
sensem propter quasdam in historia figuras,' and this explains the 
'controversiae figuratae' above. St Paul therefore says, 'I have applied 
these warnings to myself and Apollos for the purpose of a covert allusion, 
and that for your sakes, that ye may learn this general lesson.' 

iv ,j1.1.tv] 'in our case,' 'by our example,' i. e. 'by this p.Eraux11µ.ariuµ.lir to 
ourselves.' 

I"~ Vll'~p &. lrtPa.'ll'Ta.•J 'not to go beyond wkat is written in scripture'; 
apparently a proverb, or at any rate in a proverbial form ; hence its 
elliptical dress : compare Terence Andr. I. 1. 61 'id arbitror Adprime in 
vita esse utile ut ne quid nimis.' The insertion of cppovE'iv after µ.~ in the 
Textus Receptus illustrates the tendency to smooth down these ellipses 
of St Paul by insertions : see v. 1 &110µ.a{;nai, xi. 24 tt.'A."5µ.Evov, and the notes 
on 2 Thess. ii. 3 .$n, I Cor. i. 26 oil '/TOAAol, 31 1va tt.aBoor ylypa'll"Talo 
Passages in the Apostle's mind would doubtless be those quoted by him 
on i. 19, 31, iii. 19, 20. 

c!>vo-LOvo-8E] For the present indicative after 1va comp. Gal. iv. 17 lva 
ai1rovr (;11'Aovn with the note. It is conceivable however that in both 
these cases we have a diarectic form of the conjunctive of verbs in -000. 

7. TCs ycip crE 8.a.KpCvu ;] 'for wko is ke tkat maketk a difference z"n 
thee t' 'who differentiates thee from another?' 

8. The Apostle bursts out in impassioned irony. 'You, it appears, are 
to be exalted by the Christian dispensation. You are eager to seize all 
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the advantages, to aim at all the elevation ; but you will leave to us all 
the hard work, all the indignities, all the sufferings. It is a very easy 
thing to claim all the privileges of your calling.' 

KEKopEcrp,evo•J An allusion probably to Deut. xxxi. 20 ical cf,ayoVTa, ical 
iµ,rrA')tr8EVTES icop1uovu, ica, irr,tr'rpacf,1troVTa, irrl 8Eovs 6.AAoTplovs, comp. 
Deut. xxxii. 15. They are filled and (as the Apostle implies) have waxed 
wanton. 

w>..ovtjcra.TE, ilf3a.cr•>-Ewa.TE] The aorists, used instead of perfects, imply 
indecent haste. Here we meet with Stoic phraseology once more : see 
the note on iii. 21. 

crvp,f3a.cr.>..E~cr11>p,Ev] For their triumph, supposing it to be genuine, 
would be his triumph also. They were his =lcf,avos icavx1ufc.,s, Genuine 
however it was not : this is the force of the aorist after IJcj,EAov without av. 

9. 8oKol yelp] 'As it is, so far from being kings, we are the refuse of 
society. For, I fancy, God exhibited us, the Apostles, last of all as 
condemned criminals : for we were made a spectacle to the whole world, 
aye to angels and men.' 

Tovs d'll'ocrT6>..ovs] He adds the words not to claim this position for 
himself alone. 

u'll'E8E~Ev] a technical word here, like the Latin 'edere' (Suet. Aug. 45 
'edere gladiatores,' Livy xxviii. 2 l 'munus gladiatorium '). ' He brought 
us out in the arena of this world's amphitheatre.' We have the same 
metaphor in xv. 32 iB')p,oµ,ax'lua, Tertullian (de jJudic. 14) takes up the 
idea 'velut bestiarios.' 

lcrxuTovs] 'last of all,' i.e. to make the best sport for the spectators. 
The Apostles were brought out to make the grand finale, as it were. The 
reference to luxaTo, would be to the prophets and martyrs under the Old 
Covenant (Heh. xi. 33 sq., esp. vv. 39, 40). 

m•&a.va.TCovs] 'condemned crt'minals.' In this sense Dionysius of 
Halicamassus, speaking of the Tarpeian Rock, says (A. R. vii. 35) 
38£v ailTo'is l8os {:J<UI.Aftv Tovs i1r18avaT1ovs. 

&ea.Tpov] The Greek word may mean (1) the place, (2) the spectators, 
(3) the actors in the spectacle, or (4) the spectacle itself. The last meaning 
is the one used here and is the rarest (Hesych. 8laTpo11 • 8iaµ,a ~ uvvayµ,a). 

Ka.t ciyyE>..o•s] Kal is not exclusive of what went before, but singles out 
the ayyEAo, for special attention. . Compare ix. 5 ol Ao,rrol drrotr'roAo, ical ol 
al3EAcf,ol TOV Kvplov ical K')cf,as, Acts i. 14 U'VIJ yvvai~lv ical Map,&µ,. For the 
angels as interested spectators of man's doings see xi. 10, 1 Tim. v. 21. 

12. ilpya.t6p,Evo•] He had done this at Corinth before (Acts xviii. 3); 
he was doing it at Ephesus when he wrote (Acts xx. 34). 

13. 8vcr,f,11p,o~p,Evo•J A rare word, and like -yvµ,11,TEvoµ,Ev, dtrTaToiiµ,Ev 
above and 1rEpiica8apµ,aTa, 'lrEpl,y']µ,a below, a arra~ AfYOJJ,flJOIJ in the N. T. 
Hence the change in many MSS. to the common word {:JXatrcf,')µ,ovµ,£110,. 
It occurs however in I Mace. vii. 41. 

'11'tp•Ka.9upp,a.=] 'sweepings, ojfscourings.' This is the primary meaning 
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of the word. But the Apostle is carrying on the metaphor of trr,Ba11a.,.lovs 
above. Both rrEp&1m6app,aTa and 1rEplo/'IP.a were used especially of those 
condemned criminals of the lowest classes who were sacrificed as expia
tory offerings, as scapegoats in effect, because of their degraded life. It 
was the custom at Athens to reserve certain worthless persons who in 
case of plague, famine or other visitations from heaven, might be thrown 
into the sea, in the belief that they would cleanse away, or wipe off, the 
guilt of the nation. Hence they were called tcaBapµ.a. The word sometimes 
corresponds to cf>apµ.aK.ol, those slaves who were sacrificed for the good of 
the state, as being too vile to live (see Hermann Griech. Alterth. 
Gottesdienst. § 6o). Though the simple form is more common, rrEp,tca• 
Bapµ.a occur.s in Epictetus (iii. 22. 78) of Priam o ,rE,,.,.,jtcoV'l"a 'Y•""'luas 
'lrEp1tca6&.pµ.am, see also Prov. xxi. l 8 'lrEpttcaBapp,a /3,,calov avoµ.os. 

TOv K6a,.i.ov, 'll'UVT0>v] These genitives refer to the people both from 
whom and for whom the lives are sacrificed. 

'll'Ep£"'1J1J.a.] On this word see the note on Ign. Eph. 8. It is not 
uncommon in the writings of the sub-apostolic age (Ign. Eph. 8. 18, Ep. 
Barn. 4, 6). 

15. ,ra...Sa.y"'Y~] See the note on Gal. iii. 24. 

17. l'll'E!J.Va.] Probably a little before the letter, as xvi. 10 seems to 
imply. The aorist however is not decisive, nor is the notice in Acts xix. 
22. Timothy appears not to have reached Corinth. On his movements 
at this time and those of Titus see Bibllcal Essays, p. 273 sq. 'The 
Mission of Titus to the Corinthians' ( especially p. 276 sq.). 

21. iv pcif38'1'] The Hebraism is the more natural, as it is an O. T. 
phrase; 1 Sam. xvii. 43 uv lpxu trr' lµ.i 111 p&./313'{', 2 Sam. vii. 14, xxiii. 21, 

Ps. ii. 9, lxxxviii. 32. The Apostle offers the alternative: shall he come 
as a father or as a rra1/3a'Yc.>'Yos? 



CHAPTER V. 

ii. THE CASE OF INCEST, v. 1-vi. 20. 

(a) The incest denounced: the offender to be cast out of the Church 
(v. 1-13). 

1. We have come now to the main pivot of the letter, the leading 
motive of the Apostle in writing it. The Second Epistle likewise arises 
altogether out of this case and the way in which the Corinthians received 
St Paul's rebuke. 

Who then was St Paul's informant? Possibly the household of Chloe 
(i. 11), but more probably Stephanas and his household mentioned in 
xvi. 15 sq. For we notice an evident anxiety to shield them from the 
displeasure of the Corinthians. Hence the suppres,sion of the informants' 
names here. But this is pure conjecture. 

The connexion of this chapter with what precedes is twofold : ( 1) the 
condemnation of their vanity, involving the contrast between the spiritual 
pride of the Corinthians and the state of their Church, comp. iv. 18, 19 

with v. 2; and (2) the character of his intended visit, should it be made 
in love or not, comp. iv. 18, 19, 21 with v. 3. 

l>>."'s] 'altogether,' 'most assuredly' : almost equivalent to 1rarm:.>r, 
'prorsus.' That i!X"'r bears this sense in the N. T. appears from vi. 7, 
xv. 29, Matt. v. 34, the only passages where the word occurs. It is not a 
common meaning in itself, but is found in classical writers also, e. g. 
Plato Phz"lebus 36 B dXyoii11B' ,f>.."'r; xalpoJJTa, Arist. Top. e. 1. p. 152 1. 24 

ed. Bekker ,cfw i!X"'r xp1u,µ.011 ~-
cl.Ko,E-ra.,] 'is reported,' i. e. is commonly known to exist : /11 vµ.'i11 to be 

connected with a,covETa, rather than with 1rop11Ela. 
,ropvECa.] The context enables us to form some idea of what the crime 

was. (1) It was a lasting, not a momentary relation. This is inferred, 
not, as some take it, from 7rpaEar (ver. 2) or ,carEpyauaµ.£11011 (ver. 3), but 
from EXE"' (ver. 1). It might have been concubinage or marriage. (2) 
The former husband and father was still living: see 2 Cor. vii. 12 roii 
dl!m1BlJJTQr. (3) There had been a divorce or separation. The crime is 
called 1rop11da, not µ.o,x£la. (4) As no censure is uttered on the woman 
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in either Epistle, it may be inferred that she was not a Christian. Thus 
she was one of' those without,' whom God would judge ( v. I 3). 

-ij•r.s o.'..Si) On this ellipse see iv. 6 above. If a word had to be 
supplied, il1<ov£Ta, would be preferable to &11oµa(Em, of the Textus Receptus; 
but probably nothing so definite was intended. '011oµa(ETai comes ap
parently from Eph. v. 4. 

l8vEcrLV] The heinousness of this form of sin among the Gentiles 
is well illustrated from Cicero pro Cluen#o v. 14 'nubit genero socrus ... o 
mulieris scelus incredibile, et praeter hanc unam ... inauditum.' See other 
passages given in Wetstein ad toe. We may well ask how was this crime 
possible? It was probably due to the profligacy of the Corinthian 
Church, but it may be accounted for in another way. The Mosaic Law 
was very stringent on this point (Lev. xx. 11, Deut. xxii. 30). But some 
of the Rabbis had invented a subterfuge to escape its stringency. They 
allowed such a connexion in the case of a proselyte. He ,had, as it were, 
they said, undergone a new birth ; he had thus been taken out of his old 
relationships, and thus this intercourse was allowable (so Rabbi Akibah). 
It is quite possible that some subterfuge of this kind may have had its 
influence in excusing this crime to the man himself and to the Church. 

2. iitJ,E•s 'll'Ecl>vcr1.01tJ-Evo• ilcrn] 'You vaunt your higher wisdom, you are 
proud of your spiritual gifts, you are puffed up ; while this plague-spot is 
eating like a canker at the vitals of the church.' The vp.E'is prepares us 
for the following lyd> µ.,11 (ver. 3). 

il,rEv81)cra.rE] 'ye ought rather to have put on mourning,' i.e. when 
it came to your ears. Observe the change of tenses. 'E1T£11B,fuan is 
more than l>.v~B,,n. It involves the idea of the outward exhibition 
of humiliation and grief, and is especially used of funerals : see Matt. ix. 
I 5 and Gen. 1. 10 i1TolTJUE To 1TE11Bos Tcji 1TaTpl m;Toii. 'Ye should have 
clothed yourselves with sackcloth : ye should have humbled yourselves 
before God.' 

-rl> lpyov -ro"vro ,rpcifa.s] This is the reading, not 1To,,fuas, which is 
weaker and less technical ; comp. iv Tcji 7Tpayµ.ar, I Thess. iv. 6 (with the 
note). IIpa~ar brings out the moral aspect of the deed. The whole 
expression is a sort of euphemism. 

3. ily~ fJ-~V yc:tp] 'for I for my part.' He contrasts his feelings with 
theirs. 

ci,,r~v] ' albeit absent,' i. e. ' notwithstanding my absence, while you on 
the spot condoned the offence.' The &is of the Textus Receptus is to be 
left out before &mJ11. It enfeebles the sense, and manuscript evidence is 
against it. For 1Tapd>11 a. Tcji ff'IIEVp.aT, comp. Col. ii. 5. 

-iJS11 KEKpLKa. ~s ,ra.p~v] 'have already dedded as though I were present.' 
The proper punctuation is to put a colon after '1TapcJ11, and to take Toll 
KaTEpyaudµ.£11011 as a prospectiv;e accusative, governed by ,rapalJoii11a, and 
resumed in ro11 To,oiiT011. For KEKpt1ca absolutely 'I am resolved,' a 
frequent use, see Pliny Ep. i. 12 'dixerat sane medico admonenti cibum 
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1<l1<pt1<.a,' Epict. ii. I 5 etc. The form of the sentence can be illustrated 
by Acts xv. 38 IIavXos a. ,jtlov TOIi &1rouTaJJTa d1r' atlT@JJ d1ro IIaµcpv'Xlas l(at 

,.~ uvv,Xl'loJJTa atlTois Els TO fpyor, ,.~ uv111Tapa'XaµfJwELII TOVTOII, where we seem 
almost to hear the Apostle's own words. 

o\\T"'S] The word aggravates the charge, 'under circumstances such 
as these.' 

4- Of all the various possibilities enumerated by Meyer, the connexion 
of words suggested by the order appears most natural and best accords 
with the sense. By it ,,, Tcf, or,oµaTL TOV K. 'I. is to be taken with uv11axl'li11-

Tc.>JJ vµc;iv, and UVII -rfj avv&µ,n TOV K. ~J-L<dll 'L with 1rapaaov11m. Thus the 
inauguration of the proceedings, the gathering together, is in the name of 
the Lord, in accordance with Matt. xviii. 20 ; the action as the result is 
accompanied by His power. In the picture given, an imaginary court is 
formed and the Apostle's spirit is represented as presiding. That some 
such a tribunal was actually held and the offender condemned appears 
from 2 Cor. ii. 6, where we learn the result in 'the penalty inflicted by the 
majority.' The bearing of this passage on the question of direct apostolic 
supervision in the earliest stage of the Church's history is drawn out in 
Phz'lippians, p. 198. 

5. ,ra.pa.Sovvcu Tov To,owov] 'that we (or ye) should deliver so rank an 
offender as this.' He is described in the same vague way in 2 Cor. ii. 6, 7. 
The Apostle forbears to give his name. 

T~ :Ea.Ta.vii,] We have just the same expression in I Tim. i. 20. Satan 
is here spoken of as the instrument of physical suffering, just as in 2 Cor. 
xii. 7 St Paul's own malady is described as <IyyEXos ::gaTava. This delivery 
to Satan is by virtue of the extraordinary power given to St Paul as an 
Apostle, and has its analogy in the cases of Ananias and Sapphira 
(Acts v. 1 sq.) and Elymas (Acts xiii. 8 sq.). He alludes to this power 
again in 2 Cor. xiii. 10. That physical suffering of some kind is implied, 
the purpose being remedial, appears from 2 Cor. ii. 6, 7, I Tim. i. 20, 

2 Cor. xiii. IO Els ol1<.oaoµ~11 1<al ov1<. Els 1<.al'lalpEuLJJ, Thus the instrumentality 
of Satan is used for a divine end. Of the two forms, ::gaTav and ::gam11c'is, 

the first is the Hebrew word ; the second, a Grecised form of the Aramaic, 
is alone employed by St Paul: see on I Thess. ii. 18. 

Els IS'Xt8pov '"JS cra.pKos] Not merely a crushing of fleshly lusts, though 
this is involved in the expression ; . but physical suffering also. 

6. -ro Ka.{,x111.1.a. vi.i.&',v] 'the subject of your boasting.' What St Paul 
means is this : 'there is nothing in you worth boasting about, as long as 
this plague-spot remains ; all your intellectual insight is worth nothing, is 
no matter of self-congratulation.' For the contrast with 1<avx11u,s see the 
notes on Gal. vi. 4, Phil. i. 26. 

1.1.•Kpd. tvi.i.11] On the application of this proverb see the note on Gal. v. 
9, where it occurs again. That Cvµ11 here is not the sinner, but the sin or 
sinfulness, appears from ver. 8. Philo de vict. off. 6 (II. p. 256 ed. Mangey) 
takes leaven as the symbol of inflation, pride (cpvu11l'lds w' &'XaC011Elas). 
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This idea however is not present to St Paul's mind here. Though pride 
is condemned in the context, yet the leaven here represents not the pride 
but the profligacy of the Corinthian Church. Elsewhere (de congr. erud. 
gr. 28 1. p. 542) Philo explains the metaphor otherwise ro µ,,j olllli11 
ical a11aC£111 ra'is lrrdJvµ,la,s, which, he says, constitutes iopr,j /Jia11ol'!, 
q,,>.a8>-4>-

tv11-o,] A various reading /Jo>.o, occurs both here and. in Gal. v. 9, 
chiefly in western authorities. Hence Jerome (on Gal. l. c.) says 'male in 
nostris codicibus habetur modicum fermentum totam massam corrumplt.' 
The accusation of the Greeks against the Latins (see .Mich. Cerul. in 
Tischendorf), that they read <p8Eipn, seems to be founded on a mistake. 
They retranslated 'corrumpit,' which was really a rendering, not of 
<f,BEipn, l;mt o1 ao>.oi. Tertullian (de pudz"c. 13, 18, adv. Marc. r. 2) has 
'desipit.' '-../ 

7. iKKa.8cipuTE] A new turn is given to the metaphor,·the mention of 
leaven suggesting the Paschal Feast. The reference is to the purging 
out the leaven on the eve of the Passover (Exod. xii. 15, xiii. 7). The word 
in Ex. xii. 15 (LXX.) acpav,E'in Cvµ,r,11 is very strong, 'ye shall make it 
to vanish.' With what exactness this injunction was carried out appears 
from a passage in Chrysostom (p. l 77 ed. Field µ.vrov dmh· rrEpiEpyo.Covrai, 
'they even scrutinise mouse-holes to see that there is no leaven in them'), 
and is confirmed by statements quoted in Lightfoot H. H. r. p. 953 and 
Edersheim Temple, p. 188. The passage in Zeph. i. 12 was considered to 
authorise a search with candles on this occasion. 

viov J On the distinction between vios and icaivos see the note on 
Col. iii. 10, and for the contrast between the old and the new, comp. also 
2 Cor. v. 17, Eph. iv. 22 sq. 

Ku8~ ifM'E lltv11-o•J 'even as ye are unleavened,' i.e.' by the very terms of 
your Christian profession' ; in other words, 'that ye may fulfil the idea of 
your being,-may be, as ye profess to be, icaiv,j icriou.' 

Vain attempts have been made to give i'zCvµ,o, the sense of 'eating 
unleavened bread.' These destroy the point of the image. There is a 
double application of the metaphor here. The Corinthians are (1) the 
<f,vpaµ.a itself, the lump which is leavened (vv. 6, 7), (2) then they become 
the keepers of the festival (vv. 7, 8), and the Apostle characteristically 
passes from the one to the other. Examples of these sudden inversions of 
metaphors have already been given in the note on I Thess. ii. 7. So here 
the Apostle has turned the metaphor about to find some new lesson 
which he could draw from it. 

Ku\ -yelp] 'for besides.' Here another analogy is introduced. Not only 
is there a Christian putting away of the leaven, but also a Christian 
paschal sacrifice. The passage gains much by the omission (with the 
best authorities) of the words vrrip vµ,oov, which blunt the point of the 
Apo!itle's reference. All we want here is the fact of the sacrifice. 

To ,rucrxu] 'the paschal lamb' : as frequently in the Gospels, Matt. xxvi. 
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17 cf,ay£tll .,.;, ,rauxa, Mark xiv. 12 ,.;, ,rauxa l8vo11 .. J11a cf,ay11s .,.;, ,rauxa, 
comp. ver. 14, Luke xxii. 7, II, 15. 
. l-rv81J] 'was sacrificed' on the Cross. The A. V. loses the point 

by translating as a present or perfect. The reference is not to the 
passover as a type of Christ's sacrifice, but rather to this sacrifice under 
the figure of the Paschal Feast. It is not the old as signifying the new, 
but the Paschal Lamb of the new dispensation. 

Xpur-rlls] 'even Chnst.' 
8. iop-rclt"'P.EV] 'let us keep perpetual feast.' Chrysostom grasps the point 

when he says (p. 175) loprijs /I.pa o ,rap<i>II t<a&pas ••• arn,vvs Jn ,ras o xpavos 
loprijs lun t<aipbs -rois Xp,u-rta11ois aia T'IJ" V7T£p/:JoA~V T"OOI/ ao(N,,,-"'" ayaBoov. 
There is some resemblance to St Paul's language here in Philo de sacn'f. 
Abel. et Cain. 33 (I. p. 184 sq.).,.;, -rol11V11 cf,vpaµ.a ••. ~JJ.£&S iO"J-'£11 a-J-rol ••• µ.ollOS aE 
lop-ra(n -r~v -roiavT"7Jv lopT'IJ" o uocf,bs 1<.-r.'li.., but he is not speaking of the 
passover. 

Ka.K(a.s Ka.t 1rov')p£a.s] 'mallce and villainy.' Ka,cla is the vicious disposi
tion, ,ro"']pla the active exercise of it. The words occur together in Rom. 
i. 29. See Trench N. T. Syn. § xi. p. 37 sq. and the note on Col. iii. 8 
,ca,clav. 

BA1J8eCa.s] In the widest sense of the word: comp. John iii. 21 o ,ro,Ciiv 
-r~v <¾A1Bnav. This exercise of truth extends throughout all the domain of 
moral life : see Eph. iv. 15 a'li.TJBEvo,,,-£s lv aya7Tll 'holding the truth' i. e. 
speaking and doing the truth. We have parallel applications of the 
metaphor in the sub-Apostolic age: Ign. Magn. 10 (where it applies to 
the leaven of Judaism) v,ripBEo-8£ o3v T'IJ" 1<a1<~11 (vl-'TJ" T'IJ" ,ra'li.aiooBEiuav, 1<al 
l11ofluauav, t<al JJ-ET"a/3aA£0"8£ £ls vla11 (vµ.TJII Js lu-r,v 'ITJO"OVS Xptu-ras, Just. 
Mart. Dial. 14 p. II4 T"OVT"O yap lun .,.;, uvµ.fJo'li.ov T"OOI/ a(vµ.0>11, Zva µ.~ 
-ra ,ra'li.aia rijs 1<a1<ijs (VJ-'TJS lpya ,rparrT/n 1<.-r.'li.., Clem. Hom. viii. 17 o 
8£6S a-J-rovs .Zum,p /(Q/(~1/ (VJ-'TJ" lfEA£tll lfJovA£TO, For £lA&t<p&11las see 
on Phil. i. 10 £l'li.,t<ptv£is. 

It has been suggested with great probability that we have in this verse 
a hint of the season of the year when the Epistle was written. This was, 
we know, towards the end of the Apostle's stay at Ephesus, which place 
he hoped to leave about Pentecost (1 Cor. xvi. 8). It is thus probable 
that the Jewish Paschal Feast was actually impending. The natural way, 
however, in which the mention of the Passover arises here out of the 
proverb just quoted, deprives this suggestion of much of its force. 
Similarly a passage in the Second Epistle may have been suggested by 
the Feast of Tabernacles. The reference in 2 Cor. v. 1 sq. seems to be 
a comparison between the removal into their permanent dwellings after 
the destruction of the temporary booths, and our removal to a 'house not 
made with hands' after the destruction of 'our earthly house of the 
tabernacle.' If we follow the narrative in the Acts, we see that the Second 
Epistle would probably have been written about the time of the Feast of 
Tabernacles. 
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9. 1-ypG+a, K.T.A-] 'I wrote unto you z'n my letter.' The Apostle is 
reminded here of general instructions which he had sent them in a former 
communication, and in the spirit of which he asks them now to act. The 
expression imperatively demands the hypothesis of a previous letter. This 
necessity does not lie in the word lypa,f,a, which might stand equally in 
the beginning or middle of a letter as at the end : see the note on 
Gal. vi. 11 'll"T/Xl1<.0u; vµ,i.v ypaµ,µ,auw lypata, where the question of the 
epistolary aorist is gone into and instances given, Philemon 19, 21 lypata, 
Col. iv. 8 l1r£µ,'Ya with the notes, and Biblz'cal Essays, p. 275 (note 1). In 
the Martyrdom of Polycarp for example immediately after the salutation 
occurs (§ I) an epistolary aorist lypataµ,£11 vµ,'iv, a8£Xcpol, ra Kara roils 
µ,apTvp~~;,.,.as. 11:al rav µ,a11:ap,011 IIo">..1111:ap,rov 11:.r.X., giving the purport of 
the letter - of which it is the opening sentence. But the theory of a 
previous letter is rendered necessary by the words b, Tjj lmfT'l"o">..fi, which 
are quite meaningless if applied to our extant Epistle. It is true that~ 
lmu·roX~ is a phrase used sometimes of the letter itself in which it occurs 
(Rom. xvi. 22, 1 Thess. v. 27, Col. iv. 16, and probably 2 Thess. iii. 14, see the 
notes on the last three passages); but in all these cases the expression 
occurs in a postscript, when the Epistle is considered as already at an 
end. These instances therefore are not to the point, and the same can 
be said of Martyrdom of Poly carp § 20 '17/" lmU"1"0Xq11 8ia1rlµ,tau8£, where 
the document is regarded as concluded. But we have no example of the 
phrase occurring in the middle of a letter as here. Nor is the case 
met by the theory propounded by Stanley of a postscript note consisting 
of I Cor. v. 9-13 subsequently incorporated in the middle of the Epistle. 
For apart from the awkwardness of this hypothesis, the whole passage 
hangs together in close connexion of thought : ver. 9 µ,~ uvvavaµ,lyvvuBai 
mSpvo,s arising naturally out of the mention of the leaven in vv. 6-8, and 
vi. 1 11:pl11£uBai being directly suggested by the 11:plvnv, ,cpl11rr£ of vv. 12, 13. 
These links would not exist, if that theory were true. The hypothesis of 
a previous letter is as old as the first Latin commentator Ambrosiaster, 
and is accepted by Calvin, Beza, Estius, Grotius, Bengel, Meyer and 
many others. It is likewise borne out by other expressions of St Paul to 
the Corinthians, viz. 2 Cor. vii. 8 £l ,cal l) .. v1TT/ua vµ,as ,,, rfi lmfT'l"o">..fi, where 
the words cannot refer to the letter which he was inditing, but require a 
previous communication ; and especially 2 Cor. x. 10, 11, where the 
acknowledgement of the Corinthians that his 'letters are weighty and 
powerful' together with his own reply ' Such as we are by letters when 
absent etc,'. cannot be explained quite satisfactorily by the single extant 
Epistle written before this date. See the whole question of lost letters of 
St Paul treated in Philz'pjJz'ans, p. 138 sq. There are extant two letters, 
one purporting to be from St Paul to the Corinthians, the other from the 
Corinthians to St Paul, both obviously spurious, but held as canonical by 
the Armenian Church (see Stanley Corinthians, p. 591 sq. and my note 
on vii. 1 below). 
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10. ov 'll'a.VT.,s] 'assuredly I dz'd not mean.' The ,rall'l"Co>s qualifies the 
01l, not the 011 the ,ravTCo>s, This is at least an allowable meaning (probably 
the general meaning) in classical Greek, see Cope's Appendix to Gorgz"as, 
p. 139 sq., who however shows that ov ,ravv (we may extend the term to ov 
,rall'l"Co>S) need not necessarily mean 'not at all' ; and it becomes still more 
prominent in Biblical Greek as coinciding with a common Hebraism 
(Mark xiii. 20, Acts x. 14, 1 Joh. ii. 2r, Apoc. vii. 16 etc., and I Cor. i. 21 

above). Compare Clem. Hom. xix. 9 /(al o Ilfrpos, Ov 71'UIITColS' opooµ.Ev yap 
71'0AAOt/S TColJ/ d118poo,rCo111 aya8ovs /lvms, EjJist. ad Diogn. 9 ov 71'(lJl'l"ColS l<j,71lJo
µ.Evos Toir aµ.apdµ.auw ~µ.0011 dX>..' a11Ex6µ.E11or, where it would be impossible 
to give the sentence the meaning that God was 'not altogether pleased' 
with sin. Taken by itself the passage before us is not decisive, and 
might imply 'it was not altogether my meaning ' ; but with the examples 
cited it is better to render it, as above, in the sense 'it was altogether not, 
assuredly not, my meaning' : compare Rom. iii. 9. 

~ To,s 'll'AEoviKTa.Ls Ka.\ «Lf>'ll'~LV ij El8 .. >..o>..a.Tpo.t.s] Ka, is the right reading. 
On the false interpretation of ,rAE011i1r.mts here to denote sins of sensuality 
see the note on Col. iii. 5. The 1r.al. connects 71'AE011inms with i'ip,ra~w, 
which together form one notion ; Elaro>..o>..aTpms introduces another, 
though a kindred, idea, see Col. L c. and Eph. v. 5. 

ELS .. >..o>..d.Tpa.Ls] Here again Stanley without sufficient reason attempts 
to put into this word a reference to sins of sensuality. The fact is there 
was a strong temptation for Christians living among heathen to play fast 
and loose with idolatrous rites. These rites might be licentious or not, 
but this further idea is not conveyed by the word itself. We have a 
prospective reference here to the discussion which is introduced subse
quently (eh. viii.) upon E1aro>..&8vTa (see esp. x. 21 Tpa,rl(;71r aa,µ.ovlr.w). That 
this danger of idolatry even in the Christian Church was not an imaginary 
one appears from the warning given in I Joh. v. 21 TE1r.11la, <j,v>..afan lawa 
a,rb Trull EWrJ>..0011. 

The word Eiaro>..011 has a curious history. It originally means 'a 
phantom, shadow,' and so 'unreality' as opposed to genuine truth. This 
is the sense in which Bacon uses the word ' idols ' in his Novum Organum, 
implying idle phantoms which lead men astray. It was then happily 
applied in the LXX. to false gods, as a translation, among other words, of 
the Hebrew ',,',t:t, 'nothingness/ In the next stage, the word was applied 
to anything used as a representation of these false gods, and thus had 
attached to it an idea the very reverse of its original meaning, viz. a 
tangible, material god as opposed to the Invisible God. The passage 
before us marks the first appearance of the compound da"'>..o>..aTpTJr, 

fw-•\ 1Act,E0.ETE lipa.] The imperfect is the correct reading both from 
a vast preponderance of textual authorities and from the sense. 'Ye 
ought to have done something, which has not been done,' is the meaning 
of the imperfect, 'ye ought to do something,' of the present. The apa 
declares the /,rEl. to be conditional. 'Since in that case it would have 
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been your duty, which it is not, to leave the world wholly.' See vii. 14 

below, and comp. xv. 15 ,,1r,p lJ,pa. 
11. 111111 8~] is ethical not temporal, 'as matters stand,' ' the world 

being what it is.' Comp. Rom. iii. 21, and esp. I Cor. vii. 14 l1r,l ;J,pa ••• vv11 
a., Heb. ix. 26 E1TEL 1au ... 11t111l a. G.1rag. The misinterpretation of lypa,/,a 
(ver. 9) has been partly aided by taking 11ii11 in its primary temporal 
sense. 

ci8EAcf,os 611op.a.t6p.E11os] 'called a brother,' but not really deserving the 
name; comp. Rom. ii. 17 '1ovaa,os l1ro11oµo.Cn• 

AoCSopos] Here again Stanley (on vi. 10) sees a reference to sins of 
sensuality; but there is no indication of any such connexion in the N. T., 
see esp. 1 Pet. iii. 9. 

p.i8vcros] This is an instance of the not unfrequent phenomenon of a 
word used first in a comic sense, which in later times beco,mes part of the 
common stock of language, having lost its original ludicrous character. 
This is what is meant by grammarians who say that in Attic the word is 
never applied to men but to women. Pollux vi. 25 ~ a, yvll1] µ.dlv07J Kal 
µ.,Bvurpta 'lrapa e,01roµ.1r'j> r,;; KWP,LK<p. 0 yap µ.lBvuos l1rl a11apw11 ME11a11ap'j> 
aEMuBw, which we may illustrate from Meineke Comm. Fragm., Menander 
IV. p. 88 1ra11Tas p.EBvuovs rotis lµ.1ropovs 'lroi,i, quoted originally in Athen. x. 
p. 442 D. Thus it was originally 'tipsy,' rather than' a drunkard '-Lucian 
Timon 55 µ.iBvuos Kal 1rapowos OVK ;J,xp1s ,eaijs Kal OPX'J<TTVOS µ.011011 ~Aa Kal 
Xo,aoplas Kai Jpyijs. Other examples of words casting off all mean associa
tions in the later language are ,/,wµ,l( .. ., (1 Cor. xiii. 3) and xoprti(n11 
(Phil. iv. 12): see also other instances in Lobeck Phryn. p. 151 sq. The 
elevation of ra1rEwo<j,pouvll'J under Christian influence is noticed in the 
note on Phil. ii. 3. 

12. Tovs IEw] 'those outside the pale! of the Church ; see on Col. iv. 5. 
o~xt ic.T.A.] Two points in the punctuation of this passage require a 

notice. (1) Is ·ovxl to be taken separately 'nay, not so,' in which case 
Kpl11,n would become an imperative? No; for (a) wherever ovxl is so 
taken in the N. T., it is always followed by dXM (Luke xii. 51, xiii. 3, 5, 
xvi. 30, Rom. iii. 27) : (b) the sentence is not a direct answer to rl yap µ.o, 
K.r.:\. Ovxl therefore is best taken with rovs luw. (2) Is KptvEi to be 
read or Kpl11EL? The present tense is probably right, (a) because more 
suited to the context, preserving the parallelism better; (b) because more 
emphatic and more in accordance with usage, comp. vi. 2 Kpl11ETm, 
Rom. ii. 16, John viii. 50 o C'JTWII Kal Kpl11w11. · 

13. iEcipa.Tf ic.T.A.] An adaptation of the command given Deut. xvii. 7 
Kai lgapEtTE TOii 1TOll'}po11 ;g vµ.w11 avTwv, and repeated elsewhere (with varia
tions lgapEis, To 1ro11'Jp<w) of sins akin to this (Deut. xxii. 21 sq.). On lg 
vµ.w11 avTw11 Bengel remarks 'antitheton externos.' 

L. EP. 14 



CHAPTER VI. 

(b) The Con'nthian brethren apply to heathen courts to dedde 
their disputes (vi. 1-9). 

I. The close of the last paragraph suggests a wholly different subject. 
The Apostle bad incidentally spoken of the right and wrong tribunals for 
judging offences against purity. Hence he passes to the question of 
litigation in heathen courts. 

To>..p.~ -r,s {Ip.iv 'll'payp.a. ix111v] 'ToAµ.~ grandi verbo notatur laesa 
majestas Christianorum' says Bengel. IIpiiyµ.a is the proper technical 
term for a lawsuit : for its forensic sense see the references in Meyer, 
and compare the technical sense of ' negotium ' and 'res.' 

KpCvEcr8a.,] 'to go to law,' as in Matt. v. 40 Tcii 8EAoVTi uo, ,cp,8ijvm. The 
propriety of the forensic terms used here by St Paul is noteworthy : it is 
otherwise in Gal. iv. 1 sq., where see the notes. 

-riv cl.8CK111v, -riv cl.yC111v] The word al/,,co, is borrowed from Jewish 
phraseology, just as l/l,caws was a faithful Israelite. It is chosen here 
rather than any other word, (1) because it enhances the incongruity of the 
whole action of seeking justice at the hands of the unjust : (2) because of 
the alliteration : see the note on Phil. ii. 2. On the rabbinical prohibition, 
which was based on Ex. xxi. 1, see Meyer, p. 163. 

2. -rov K6o-p.ov KpLVovo-LV] A reminiscence of Wisdom iii. 7, 8 ,v ,cmpcii 
E'Tl"tU/CO'lrijs aVTOOV &11aAaµ.v,ovuw ... ,cp,11ovuw WJ/7/ ,cal ,cpa'T1]UOVULJI Aaoov, of the 
souls of the righteous, which is decisive in favour of the future here : 
compare for the idea Daniel vii. 22 TO ,cplµ.a iaro,c£11 ayio,s vv,lu-rov. This 
office the saints will hold by virtue of their perfected e1rlyvrouis, their com
pleted communion with the judgments of the Great Judge. This is a neces
sary part of the ultimate triumph of good over evil. Just as the faithful shall 
reign with Christ as kings (2 Tim. ii. 12, Rev. xxii. 5), so shall they sit with 
Him as judges of the world. The thought is an extension of the promise 
made to the Apostles (Matt. xix. 28, Luke xxii. 30): comp. Rev. xx. 4. 

lv {.p.tv] ' before you, among you,' 'in consessu vestro.' This is a 
common use of l11 when speaking of tribunals : see Aristides de Socrat. I. 
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p. 128 iv 1µ.iv 'll'p<Al-ro,s o <)[A,'ll"ll'os l,cplv,-ro, Thuc. i. 53. 1 lv l},,cacrrais, and 
other references given in Wetstein and Meyer. 

KplveTu,] The present tense denotes the certainty of the event. With 
Him is no before and no after : see the note on 1 Thess. v. 2 lpx,-rai. 

dvd.E•o' brr-E K.T.>..] i. e. unworthy to sit in the most trivial tribunals. 
KpLTTJplo>v] The word ,cp1-r1p1011 is said by grammarians to have two 

meanings, (1) 'a tribunal, court of judicature' (so in the LXX. Dan. vii. 10, 
Judg. v. 10), (2) 'a trial'; but no passage quoted appears to demand this 
latter sense. Such instances as Lucian ln accus. 25 ovli,11 1y,i-rai ,cp,-r1pwv 
aX7JBis ,lva, can readily bear the meaning of a 'court of justice.' St Paul's 
injunction here is echoed in Apost. Const. ii. 45 I'-? lpxluB0> E'll'L ,cp1-r1p1011 
iB1111COII, 

3. p.,jT•ye] An elliptical sentence, 'let me not say,' and so, 'much 
more.' See the references collected in Winer§ !xiv. p. 746 a~d Wetstein 
ad loc. It is frequent in the classics: e.g. Demosthenes Olynth. B. p. 24 
ovlie -rois cpO..ois E'll'ITllTTHI/ V'll'Ep av-roii -r, 'll'OtfLII, µ.1-riy, liry -rois B,ois. 

JJ•wTLKci] 'thz'ngs of thz's life.' The word occurs also in Luke xxi. 34 
µ.,plµ.11a,s /310>-ri,cais, comp. Clem. Hom. i. 8 /3,0>-ri,ca 'll'payµ.a-ra, Marc. 
Anton. vi. 2 -roo11 /310>-ri,coov 'll'pag,0>11. There is an important difference 
between [3los and C0>1, Z0>? signifies the principle of life, {3los the circum
stances and accidents of life ; thus C0>? is vita qua vivimus, {3/os vita quam 
vivimus. With Aristotle {3los is the more important word of the two. He 
calls it Xoy•K? C0>1 : hence it follows that his conception of life was a low 
one. But when we come to the N. T., the principle of life is no longer 
physical but spiritual : accordingly C0>YJ is exalted, while {3lM remains at 
its former level. In the N. T. (0>? is commonly, but not universally, used 
of the higher spiritual life, {3los is always employed of the lower earthly 
life, e. g. Luke viii. 14 -roov ~lio110011 -roii {3lov, 2 Tim. ii. 4 -rots -roii {3lov 'll'pay
µ.a-rlais, 1 Joh. ii. 16 1 d>..a(o11la -roii {3iov, that is to say of the external 
concomitants of li'fe. Thus [3los expresses the means of subsistence 
(Luke xv. 12, 30, xxi. 4, and 1 Joh. iii. 17, where it is contrasted with the (0>YJ 
of two verses earlier). For the contrast of the two words compare Origen 
c. Cels. iii. 16 'll'Epl -rijs ,gijs -rep /3iff -rov-r'f (0>ijs 'll'pocp1J-rroua11Tos, Clem. Hom. 
xii. 14 -roii (ijv -rov {3iov µ.,-ra>..>..6.Eai. See also the note on Ign. Rom. 7. 

4- To¾is olfov8EVTJtJ,EVOVS] Several modern commentators take the sen
tence as though ,caBi(ETE were an indicative interrogative, and -rovs 
lEovB,111Jµ.•11ovs lv -ry /,c. equivalent to 'the heathen.' But apart from the 
awkwardness of the interrogative coming at the end of so long a sentence, 
this rendering is open to two serious objections: (1) the force of µ.i11 0J11 
'nay rather' is obscured, and equally so if we take µ.•11 merely to corre
spond to an unexpressed lJl, (2) -rovs lEovB,111Jp.<vovs is a strong phrase to 
apply to the heathen without any further explanation. It appears best to 
render as the E. V., and to consider the clause to mean ' those possessed 
of high spiritual gifts are better employed on higher matters than on 
settling petty wrongs among you, and thus serving tables.' Compare 

14-2 
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Origen c. Cels. iii. 29 ad fin. -rlr -yap otlic: &11 aµ.o>..or/uai ic:al -rovr XElpovr -re.iv 
OITO -rijs EKKATJO'lar ic:al uv-yic:plun {:JfATLOJ16lll E'>..arrovs ?l"OAAcji KpElrrovs -rv-yxavnv 
-rciiv /11 -ro,s llqµoir iic:ic:>..11u,cii11; and the Jewish dictum (Sanhedr. fo. 32 a) 
'omnes idonei sunt ut judicent lites pecuniarias.' 

5. ofrr"'s] 'has it come to this that,' 'is it to such a degree true that?' 
The rendering of Meyer and others 'things being so' is less forcible. 

¥11,] 'i's found,' stronger than EO'Tt ; see on Gal iii. 28. Otllldr 
uocf>os 8s, i.e. 'no one with sufficient wisdom to.' 

dvcl. ii,icrov Tov dSwf,ov B<iTov] ' to decide between kis brothers.' The 
sentence is much abridged : ordinary Hebraic usage would require at 
least the insertion of allEAq>ov ic:al after ava µ.lo-011. The word TOtl 

allEAcpov atl-roii conveys a reproach : 'must his brothers go before 
strangers ? ' This reproach is driven home in the next verse : 'not 
only this, but brother goes to law with brother.' Thus the very idea 
of brotherhood is outraged and a scandal caused in the sight of 
unbelievers. 

7. ~S'I] 'to begin with,' i.e. prior to the ulterior question of the 
fitness of Gentile courts. See Kuhner II. p. 67 5, and comp. Xen. 
Cyr. iv. 1. 2 l-y,}, µ.•11 ~µ.1ra11Tas '5µas qll11 l1rai1100. 

ii,l11] to be separated from 0311. It suggests a suppressed clause with 
lli, which would have run somewhat in this vein, 'but ye aggravate 
matters by going before the heathen.' 

i,}..6)5] 'altogether,' i.e. 'before whomsoever they are tried'; or 
perhaps 'under any circumstances,' i. e. 'whatever the decision may be.' 

ijTT'l)ii,B {iii,tv icrTt11] ' it is a loss to you, a defeat.' ' You trust to 
overreach, to gain a victory : it is really a loss, a defeat, before the 
trial even comes on.' In Is. xxxi. 8 the word ~TTTJµ.a is equivalent to 
'clades': in Rom. xi. 12 it is opposed to 1r>..ovros : thus the two ideas 
given above can be predicted of it. 

ii,18' EG.v-r.011] 'with yourselves.' The Apostle does not say µ.ff' 
d>..>..q>.."'", for though the pronouns are often interchanged, the reciprocal 
fov-rciiv differs from the reciprocal d>..Aq>.."'11 in emphasizing the idea of 
corporate unity. See the passage from Xen. Mem. (iii. 5. 16) quoted 
on Col'. iii. 13. 'AXM>.."'" here would bring out the idea of diversity of 
interest, eav-rciiv emphasizes that of identity of interest : 'you are 
tearing yourselves to pieces.' · 

8. {iii,1ts] Emphatic : 'you, Christians though· you are.' 
9. E>Eov f3Bcr,>..ECB11] The order, though unusual, is right here and 

adds to the force of the passage. 'God is essentially just: unjust 
men may inherit the kingdom of this world, but God's kingdom they 
cannot inherit.' A similar transposition for the sake of emphasis 
occurs in Gal. ii. 6 7rp00'6l7TOJI e,os a11Bpoo1rov OV >..aµ.fJa11E1. 
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Their spz'rit, whether of sensualz'ty or strife, z's inconsistent with 
heirship in the kingdom of heaven (vi. 10, II). 

II. cl.lla. cbr,>.cSva-lLCl"8E] 'but ye washed yourselves': a reference to 
baptism. They were voluntary, conscious, agents: comp. Acts xxii. 16 
dvalT'l"as {3a1rmrai /Cal rnr&Xovcra& Tas aµ.af)Tlas crov, where St Paul is narrating 
the circumstances of his own conversion. 

,jyLcia-8'1'1TE] 'ye were consecrated.' The word is not to be taken in 
the technical theological sense of sanctification ; but in that of e. g. 
l Cor. vii. 14 1-ylalT'l"a& yap a av;,p a li'll"&IT'l"OS EV Tfi yvvaucl, comp. i. 2. 

This appears from the order of the words. 
tl8LKa.L~8T1TE] 'ye were justified,' i.e. by incorporation into Christ. 

The verb is used in Rom. vi. 7 also in connexion with the initial 
entrance into the Church by baptism. We have put ourselves in a 
new position : we are justified not simply by imputation,· but in virtue 
of our incorporation into Christ. 

w T<p ~v6,...a.TL, iv T<p ,rvEvfloa.TL] There is a reference here to the external 
and to the internal essentials of baptism. Comp. Acts x. 48, xix. 5, 
1 Cor. i. 13. 

(c) The distinction between lz'cense and liberty applied to sins 
of the flesh (vi. 12-20). 

12. The new subject arises out of the preceding. Certain members 
of the Corinthian Church defend their moral profligacy on the ground 
of Christian liberty. Such a contention seems to us extraordinary ; 
but the glaring immorality of Corinth, where sensuality was elevated 
into a cultus, may partly account for it, It was thus difficult for converts 
to realize their true position, and they ran into the danger of extending 
the Pauline doctrine of a/Mq,opa so as to cover these vital questions. The 
case of incest mentioned above obviously did not stand by itself (see 
2 Cor. xii. 21): the sin of sensuality was the scourge of the Corinthian 
Church. In his reply the Apostle opposes the true principle of liberty to 
the false, the Christian to the heathen. 

'll"ciVTa. fl,OL lfEa-Tw] This is the principle pleaded by his opponents. 
The Apostle admits the principle, but qualifies it by the words aXX' oti 
'll"avTa crvµ.q,lpE&, The opponents then return to the charge ; and again the 
Apostle replies aXX' otiK Jyoo K.r.X. This Jyoo points to a different person 
as being supposed to assert the principle. St Paul has an imaginary 
opponent before him. Not that St Paul denies the principle mivra µ.o, 
l~EIT'l"W : he himself asserts it quite as strongly. But the mzvra, he says, 
are 7ravra a8,&q,opa, and he disputes the application to sins of the flesh by 
examining this qualifying word. 

What then are a8r.aq,opa? Two principles, he contends, are to be 
observed with regard to them: (1) scandal to others is to be avoided, 
(2) self-discipline is to be maintained. These are the main, though not the 
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sole, considerations in the two replies; (1) otl ,raVTa uvµ,cj,ipn, i.e. expedient 
especially with regard to their effect on others, (2) otll( i~ovu,au(}1uop.a, 
v,ra Ttvos, i. e. I shall not allow myself to be tyrannised over by any habit. 
This second idea therefore is the effect produced on one's own moral 
character by the weakening of self-discipline. In x. 23 the same maxim is 
urged in the same form : but there both uvp.cj,,pn and ol1Colloµ,,'i refer to the 
effect produced on others, as the context seems to show (he is speaking of 
Elli<iJ>..a0vm) ; here the words are chosen so as to balance one aspect of the 
question with the other. Similarly, when the case of Elli(i)MBvm is 
discussed at length (viii. 1-13), neither side is neglected: (1) otl uvp.
<p•pn (viii. 9-13), (2) ov1C i~ovumuB~uoµ,at (viii. 1-8). 

lfovcrLa.o-81Jcrop.a.L] The active i~ovu,a{:<iJ occurs in Luke xxii. 2 5 with 
a genitive, the active in LXX. (Neh. ix. 37, Eccles. ix. 17, x. 4). The 
present however is the only place where the passive appears, and in fact 
the use must be regarded as a slight straining of the Greek language. As 
a general rule we only find the passive of verbs which in the active take 
an accusative after them ; but this rule has numerous exceptions in later 
Greek: e.g. llm1CovE'iu8at (Matt. xx. 28), llo-yp.aTl{:•u0at (Col. ii. 20). The 
subtle paronomasia of t~EUTt, i~ovumuB~uop.a, should be noticed : 'All 
are within my power ; but I will not put myself under the power of any 
one of all things.' 

13. These half-converted Gentiles mixed up questions which were 
wholly different in kind, and classed them in the same category ; viz. 
meats and drinks on the one hand, and sins of sensuality on the other. 
We have traces of this gross moral confusion in the circumstances which 
dictated the Apostolic Letter (Acts xv. 23-29), where things wholly 
diverse are combined, as directions about meats to be avoided and a 
prohibition of fornication. It was not that the Apostle regarded these 
as the same in kind, but that the Gentiles, for whom the rules were framed, 
did so. St Paul here carefully separates the two classes. The cases are 
quite different, he says. First, as regards meats, there is a mutual 
adaptation, fJprJp.am and l(o,>..la, each made for the other and both 
alike perishable. Secondly, as regards fornication, we have on the 
contrary, the body not made for fornication but for the Lord : the body, 
again, not perishable but with an existence after death. 

p~p.a.Ta.] This may have here a threefold application. ( 1) To Elli<iJ>..oBvTa 
(chs. viii. ix.). (2) To the Mosaic distinction of meats. These had been 
abrogated for the Christian and he enjoyed liberty. (3) To certain 
ascetic prohibitions which appeared early in the Church, such as 
drinking no wine and eating no flesh (Col. ii. 16, 21 with the notes 
and Colossians, pp. 86 sq., 104 sq.). We have other traces of the 
same ascetic tendency at this time in Rom. xiv. 2 >..&xava luBln, and 
in ver. 21 of that chapter the Apostle deals with it on the principle 
laid down in this Epistle. Which thought then was uppermost in St 
Paul's mind here? The large space which the •lll<iJ>..aOwa occupy in 
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the latter part of the Epistle points more especially to these, and the 
repetition of the same maxim (x. 23) in connexion with meats sacrificed 
to idols confirms this view. But there is no reason to suppose that 
he is alluding to them solely. There was certainly an appreciable 
section of Judaizers in the Corinthian. Church, and possibly there were 
ascetic Essene tendencies also. To all these alike the maxim would 
apply. 

Ka.\ 'l'O.ff'l'IV Ka.\ Ta.vra.] The same argument is used in Col. ii. 20-22. 

,.l, si criop.a. K.T.>...] The case, argues the Apostle, is different here. 
It is the body and the Lord which stand to each other in the «ame 
relation as the {3p6lµ,aTa and ,co,>.fo. They are each for the other. 

The argument depends upon the Christian doctrine of the resurrec
tion of the body, and would be discussed more appropriately in con
nexion with eh. xv. Two remarks will suffice here. First, the idea of 
the resurrection of the body is in reality not a philosophical difficulty 
but a philosophical necessity to us. As far as we know of man, the 
union of the soul of man with an external framework is essential. We 
cannot conceive of man as not working through some such instrument. 
Hence the Christian doctrine commends itself to true philosophy. But, 
secondly, we must not suppose that the resurrection-body is like our 
present body. St Paul guards against this confusion (1 Cor. xv. 35 sq.); 
but it does add to the difficulty of most people that they cannot 
dissociate the idea of a body from the idea of flesh and blood. The 
resurrection-body need not have any particle the same as the present 
body. All we can say about it is that it must be a body which, if 
not imperishable, is at all events capable of constant renewal. Of its 
form, structure, size etc. we cannot form any conception. But we 
may affirm that it must be an external instrument through which the 
man acts, an instrument which has its· position in space. Many of 
our difficulties arise from forgetting that St Paul carefully guards 
against any supposition that it resembles our material body. The 
,co,>.la, with its eating and drinking, with its gratification of the senses, 
is perishable : the umµ.a will live on always. 

The moral import of this doctrine of the resurrection of the body 
is sufficiently obvious. It was the fashion of the Platonists and Stoics 
to speak contemptuously of the body, but in Christian theology the 
body is glorified because destined to be conformed to Christ's glorified 
body (Phil. iii. 21). This moral aspect has had great influence in 
banishing such sins as the Apostle is contemplating here. 

It is noticeable that these three verses (12 -14) contain the germ 
of very much which follows in the Epistle : (1) the great principle 
which is to guide the Christian conduct, (2) the question of £la<ilM6vTa 
involved in {3p6lp.am, (3) the conflict with sensual indulgences, (4) the 
doctrine of the resurrection of the dead. 

"''I' Kvp£ci>] The Apostle does not argue this point. It is an axiom 
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which has its roots in the Christian consciousness. It is involved in' 
the very profession of a Christian. 

14. Ka.\ TOV K<op,ov ... Ka.\ ~ ... as] corresponding to the ,cal ravr'7V ,cal 
Taiira of the preceding verse. 'Hp.iis 'and therefore our bodies,' for 
the body is a part of the man. 

~,y,p,t] The manuscripts present some interesting variants : (1) 
l~•y•pli NCD3EKL f vulg. (but see below), Pesh. Hard. Memph. Arm . 
.tEth., Iren. (transl.), Tert. Archel. Method. Athan. etc., (2) lljEy,lpu 
AD*PQ 37, 93 (but P 37, 93 l~•y•tp,'i) d e suscitat. (3) l~fynplv B 67 
am. juld. hart. suscitavit (but the confusion with suscitabit was easy). 
The choice must lie between the aorist and the future. If we prefer 
the former, we may compare Eph. ii. 6, Col. ii. 12, 13. This idea 
however, though strictly Pauline, is not the idea wanted here : for 
it is not the past resurrection of the spirit, but the future resurrection 
of the body, on which the argument turns, in accordance with other 
passages (as eh. xv. throughout, 2 Cor. iv. 14, Rom. viii. 11, 1 Thess. iv. 
14). Still l~~npEv is not impossible in this connexion. The past spiritual 
resurrection might be regarded here as elsewhere, e.g. Rom. vi. 5, viii. II, 

as an earnest and an initiation of the future bodily resurrection. But on 
the whole l~ry•p•'i is the more likely reading and has the best documentary 
support. 

a.~ov] The pronoun probably refers to Christ : comp. 1 Thess. iv. 14 
a,a TOV 'I'71TOV (in 2 Cor. iv. 14 the right reading is ITVV ·1.,uoii). We have 
both lJ{wap,,s ewii frequently, and /Jvvap,,s XptuToii (e. g. 2 Cor. xii. 9). The 
use of lJ,a here rather points to the mediation of Christ in our resur
rection, but it cannot be considered as in any way decisive. 

15. p.0..11 Xp,VTov] The earliest application of this metaphor which 
plays so important a part in this and later Epistles. 

iipa.s] Not as the A. V. 'take' (which would be XafJrov), but 'take 
away.' It is robbing Christ of what is His own. A1pnv 'tollere' is 
( 1) either 'to take up,' e.g. Mark ii. 9 Jpov Tov ,cpa{:Jarr&v uov, Luke ix. 23 
dpaTro TOV uravpov avToii, John xi. 40 ~pav otv TOIi Xl8ov: or (2) 'to take 
away,' e.g. Luke vi. 29 a1povr&r uov To lp,anov, xi. 52 ~paTE r~v ,cX.,'ilJa rijs 
'YvcJu,ros; but never simply 'to take.' · 
. p.,) yivo,TO] On this expression see Gal. ii. 17, vi. 14. Like otlic o1lJaTE 
(of this and the following verse) it is confined to this chronological group 
of St Paul's Epistles, where it occurs thirteen times; but it is found also in 
Luke xx. 16. 

16. -rii ,r6pvn] The article marks the fact that she is considered no 
longer as an individual, but as the representative of a class. Compare 
John x. 12 o p,tu8roT&s, l Tim. iii. 2, Tit. i. 7 o '1rluico1ros etc. 

lcrov-ra., yd.p K.-r.>..] Taken from Gen. ii. 24. Several points require 
notice here. (1) As to the text. St Paul follows the LXX., for the Hebrew 
text has not the words ol Mo nor have the older Targums, The additional 
phrase however appears, not only in the LXX., but also in the Samaritan 
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Pentateuch, the Targum of Jonathan, the Peshito, in Philo (Leg. Allegor. 
§ 14, I. p. 75 ed. Mangey, de Gigant. § 15, I. p. 272, Lib. 1 in Genes.§ 29. 
22 ed. Aucher), and invariably in the N. T. quotations (Matt. xix. 5, 
Mark x. 8, Eph. v. 31 ), and perhaps in some Rabbinical quotations also ( e.g. 
possibly Beresh. Rab. 18). Still no such variant is at present known to exist 
in any Hebrew manuscript (see De Rossi Var. Leet. Vet. Test. I. p. 4). 
But from this great number of independent authorities which contain the 
words we are disposed to think that they had a place at some time in the 
Hebrew text. (2) As to the interpretation. It is impossible to weaken 
the meaning of luo11Ta, Ek here so as to make it imply less than the 
Hebrew idiom ', Wl 'they shall become' : see esp. Matt. xix. 5, 6 luo11Ta, 
ol Mo El11 utipK.,a µ.la11, where our Lord's comment is explicit MOTE o-/JK.in Eluw 
tJvo d>..>..a u?ip~ µ.la. (3) As to the application. In Genesis I.e. the words 
are used of man and wife, the legitimate connexion of male and female. 
But, so far as regards the question at issue, there is no difference between 
the two cases. What applies to the one applies to the other also, for as 
Athanasius says 111 -ylip K.al -roii-ro K.aK.E'i110 -rfi cpvun -roii 1rpa-yµ.a-ro11. (4) Lastly, 
as to the authority assigned to the passage. What are we to understand 
by cpr,ul11? Is o 8Eos to be supplied or ,j -ypacp,j? To this question it is 
safest to reply that we cannot decide. The fact is that, like Xi-yn, c/J'luli, 
when introducing a quotation seems to be used impersonally. This 
usage is common in Biblical Greek (X.-yE, Rom. xv. 10, Gal. iii. 16, 
Eph. iv. 8, v. 14: cpr,ul11 Heb. viii. 5, 2 Cor. x. 10 v. l.), more common in 
classical Greek. Alford, after Meyer, objects to rendering cpr,ul11 im
personal here, as contrary to St Paul's usage. But the only other 
occurrence of the phrase in St Paul is 2 Cor. x. 10, where he is not 
introducing scripture, but the objections of human critics and of more 
than one critic. If then cpr,ul11 be read there at all, it must be impersonal. 
The Apostle's analogous use of Xl-yn points to the same conclusion. In 
Eph. v. 14 it introduces a quotation which is certainly not in scripture, 
and apparently belonged to an early Christian hymn. We gather there
fore that St Paul's usage does not suggest any restriction here to o 8Eo11 
or ,j -ypacp11• But we cannot doubt from the context that the quotation is 
meant to be authoritative. In the original the words are Adam's ; but 
Adam is here the mouthpiece of God. Compare Gal. iv. 30 where Sarah's 
words are adopted in the same way, and the quotation from Job v. 13 
given above (eh. iii. 19). 

17. Iv ,n,EvtJ,u] The union is an inner spiritual union (Eph. iv. 4). 
The converse truth appears in Eph. v. 30. 

18. 'll"av Bf'GpT'l)tJ-G] i.e. 'every other sin.' Even drunkenness and 
gluttony are in a certain sense /K.-ros -roii uruµ.a-ro11, 

,t, Tl> ali.ov croltJ,G] which is unnatural. See Eph. v. 29. 
19. -lj. o~K ot8ME] Of the ten occasions on which this expression 

is found in this Epistle, six occur in this chapter. The others are 
iii. 16, v. 6, ix. 13, 24. It is used only twice elsewhere by St Paul 
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(Rom. vi. 16, xi. 2) and then in an Epistle of this group : but it appears 
in James iv. 4-

The same truth is enunciated in iii. 16 in almost the same words : see 
the note there. The difference in application is mainly twofold: first, 
here the expression .,-o ui,µ,a iJµ,i,v means 'the body of each one of you ' 
individually, while in iii. 16 the whole Christian brotherhood is regarded 
collectively as the shrine ; secondly, there the sins attacked are hatred, 
strife and vainglory, here sensuality. 

20. ,jyopcfcr811.,-E yelp .,.,p.~s] 'for ye were bought with a price.' The aorist 
shows that the ransom was paid once for all : compare vii. 23, where the 
metaphor is developed. In the ordinary form of the metaphor, Christ's 
blood is a >..v.,-pov (Matt. xx. 28, Mark x. 45) or av.,-0...vrpov (1 Tim. ii. 6); 
and the process of redemption, a?To>..vrprouis (Rom. iii. 24, Eph. i. 7, 
Col. i. 14, Heb. ix. 15), or simply >..&prouis (Heb. ix. 12). It is thus a 
ransom from slavery, from captivity, the purchase-money of our freedom. 
Here on the other hand it is spoken of as .,.,,,,1, that is to say, a trans
ference to another master, the purchase by which a new owner acquires 
possession of us, by which we become his slaves. In Rom. vi. 18, 22 the 
two ideas are combined, EAEvB•proBlvrES lJi a?To Tijs o.µ,apTlas llJov>..ooBr,n Tfj 
lJiKawrrvvy •••• ?...vBEproBlVTH a'/l"O Tijs aµ,ap.,-las lJov>..roB,vTEs a;.,..,, e • .,,. 

&.,] The word is hortatory, 'now,' 'verily,' 'surely'; not 'therefore' 
as the A. V. renders it, which would be oJv in N. T. language. For this 
use of a,) compare Luke ii. 15 a,l>..Broµ,Ev a1, Acts xiii. 2 a<popluan a1 µ,oi, 
xv. 36 £'/l"IUTplyaVTES a,) KaT7Jyy•Dlaµ,tv • 

.lv T'I' croijl,GTL 1'.ip.iilv] So the Apostle's genuine words end, as his 
argument requires. The addition of the T. R. Kal lv T'fl 'ITVEvµ,an iJµ,i,v 
aTiva l<TTiv .,-oii 0•oii is condemned by the vast preponderance of ancient 
authority. But how came it to be added? I venture to think from some 
ancient liturgical use of the passage, thus : V. lJoE&uar• a,) Tov 0•ov lv T<p 
u~µ,art Vµ,Wv. R. Kal lv Tc:'> 'lf'VEVµ.art Vµ.IDv tir,vti Eur,v roV 8Eaii. The 
response would then be incorporated in the text by scribes who re
membered the versicle. The influence of liturgical forms on the reading 
of the N. T. appears in the doxology added to the Lord's Prayer in 
Matt. vi. 13, and the baptismal formula in Acts viii. 37. The early and 
curious Latin reading 'glorificate et portate' (or' tollite') found in g, in 
Tertullian, Cyprian, Lucifer and the Vulgate, may perhaps be traced to a 
similar source, or may have arisen from a reading tlpay• (comp. Acts xvii. 
27, Matt. vii. 20, xvii. 26) which was confused with t1pan: see Reiche 
Comm. Crit. I. p. 165, and the reading of Methodius, &pa y• lJoE&rran (lJq 
omitted), which goes far to justify this suggestion. Chrysostom (in I Cor. 
hom. xviii. § 2, p. 153 E) i:eads lJoEarran lJq tlpa.,.. .,-ov 0•ov, if his text is to 
be trusted (Saville read tlpa n); but lower down (hom. xxvi. § 1, p. 227 D) 
lJoEarraT• a,) lfpa .,-bv 0•av, which probably represents more nearly his true 
text in both passages. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

3. MARRIAGE, vii. 1-40. 

(a) To marry or not to marry. (b) Duties of those already married. 
(c) Advice to the unmarri"ed, the widows, the separated (vii. 1-11), 

I. Ilff>\ 8l '3v iypcl.,j,uTt] Here we have the first reference to the 
letter written by the Corinthians to St Paul. This letter must obviously 
have reached him later than the date of the Apostle's letter to the 
Corinthians to which he alludes in v. 9 : otherwise it would have received 
an answer in that letter. We may form a fairly complete idea of the 
contents of this letter of the Corinthians. It raised questions relating to 
marriage under various circumstances (see vii. 1) ; it contained a reference 
to £la6>Ao8vra, for we may infer from the way in which that topic is 
introduced that they had consulted St Paul about it (comp. viii. 1 'll'Epl a; 
T@V £1136lA08vr6lv with vii. 25 'll'Epl ai T@V '11'ap8lv6>V: it is as though the 
Apostle were taking in detail the heads of their letter); it consulted him 
as to the condy.ct of women in church (xi. 2 shows that the connecting 
link is an allusion to something which the Corinthians had related); it 
raised the question of spiritual gifts. This also may be inferred from the 
form of the introduction of this topic in xii. I ('11'Epl a; rciiv 'll'VEVJJ,UTLICWV). 

We may suppose that the letter was brought by Stephanas, Fortunatus 
and Achaicus, who by their presence 'supplemented the deficiency' of 
the Church (xvi. 17 ro vµ.lrEpov va:rlp11µ.a oliro, dvmX~p6lo-av), that is, 
explained more fully the condition of things by word of mouth. 

As I have already said (see on v. 9), there is extant in Armenian a 
spurious correspondence consisting of an epistle from the Corinthians to 
St Paul and of an epistle from St Paul to the Corinthians. These are 
included in the canon of the Armenian Church, and the translations 
which we have are made from the Armenian. They are given in Stanley's 
Corinthlans (ed. 4) p. 593 sq. in the English translation made in 1817 
from the Armenian by Lord Byron assisted by Aucher. See also Meyer, 
p. 6 and Fabricius Cod. Apocr. N. T. p. 918 sq. It is remarkable that 
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though this correspondence consists of two letters, and though St Paul 
mentions just two such letters, yet there is no analogy between the two 
sets of letters. There is no reason at all for believing that the forger 
intended to supply the lack ; or at least, if his work was suggested by the 
notices in I Corinthians, he has certainly performed it in a most slovenly 
way. 

Let us first take the spurious letter addressed by the Corinthians to 
St Paul. It begins in the name of Stephanus and the elders with him, 
no doubt intended to represent Stephanas and his companions (1 Cor. 
xvi. 17). They write to consult St Paul about certain heretics who are 
troubling the Church. Of these Simon (probably Magus) and Cleophas 
are mentioned by name. The heresies are described and St Paul's 
advice asked. The Apostle is supposed to receive the letter at Philippi 
and to be a prisoner at the time. Thus the topics have nothing in 
common with the topics of the real letter of the Corinthians, and the 
circumstances are different, for the real letter must have been received by 
the ,/\postle at Ephesus. 

The so-called letter from St Paul to the Corinthians exhibits just the 
same divergencies from the real facts of the case. The one topic which 
we know for certain that St Paul's letter must have contained is the 
direction quoted in I Cor. v. 9 µ.~ CTV11avaµ.{y11vu8a, 1rop110,r. There is 
however no reference whatever to this subject. The spurious letter of 
St Paul is an answer to the spurious letter to St Paul. The writer meets 
the case of the heresies by a declaration of the true doctrine of the 
Resurrection, and concludes with a warning against false teachers. 
Thus not only are the topics quite dissimilar from what we might have 
expected, but the order of the letters is reversed. The lost letter of the 
Corinthians was later in time than the lost letter of St Paul, whereas in 
the forged correspondence the letter of the Corinthians comes first in 
chronological order. 

Yet there is no flagrant anachronism in the Epistles. The heresies 
might very well be those of the end of the first or the beginning of the 
second century. In Ep. Paul. ad Cor. 30 'but these cursed men hold the 
doctrine of the serpent,' there is probably an allusion to the Ophites; but 
I have given elsewhere reasons for supposing that this form of heresy was 
closely connected with that combated by St Paul in the Pastoral 
Epistles, and if so it must have been widely prevalent in the latter half of 
the first century. See the excursus in Biblt"cal Essays (p. 4II sq.), where 
this question is fully discussed. This spurious correspondence then was 
an early forgery probably of the second century, but a very obvious 
forgery. Its genuineness however is maintained by Rinck (das Sendschr. 
d. Kor. an d. Apost. Paul. Heidelb. 1823) who is answered by Ullmann 
in the Heidelb. Jahrb. 1823-

Ka.Mv J 'good,' 'right,' comp. ver. 26; not 'convenient.' There is no 
qualification in the word itself; the qualifications are added afterwards in 
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the context. They are twofold. (1) With what limitations is celibacy 
good? These limitations are given in verses 2 and 9. Thus it is not 
good in all cases. (2) For what reasons is it good? These appear in 
vv. 26, 32 sq. Celibacy therefore is only so far better than marriage in 
proportion as it fulfils these conditions. It may not however fulfil them 
in the ca$e of particular men ; and so with them it is not better than 
marriage, but the reverse. Further, the passage must not be taken alone, 
but in connexion with what the Apostle says elsewhere, Eph. v. 22-33, 
where he exalts marriage as a type of the union of Christ with the Church. 
In Heb. xiii. 4 Tip.ms o -yap.os l11 ,raow ic.T.A, the first clause is an imperative 
'let marriage be respected among all,' as appears from the true reading of 
the next sentence ,rop11ovs -yap; it can therefore only be adduced as an 
argument here by a misinterpretation. In the passage before us icaM11 is 
not employed for icaM11 p.•11 : the statement is made absolutely and the 
limitation a,a bi ic.T.A. comes in as an after consideration. 

2. -rd.s 'll'opvECa.s] The phrase hints at the profligacy of all kinds which 
prevailed in the dissolute city (2 Car. xii. 21). 

iKa.cM"OS, ~Kcicr'l'T)] An incidental prohibition of polygamy. Such a 
prohibition was by no means unnecessary at this time, when polygamy was 
recklessly encouraged by the Jewish rabbis: see Justin Martyr, Dial. 134 
and the note on I Tim. iii. 2 p.ciis -yv11a,,cos l111bpa. The variation of the 
form ,-,}11 tavroii -yvvat,ca, TOIi ra,ov tl.vbpa is noticeable, the husband being, as 
it were, considered the lord of the wife. If this passage stood alone, it 
would be unsafe to build upon it ; but this difference of expression 
pervades the whole of the Epistles ; e.g. Eph. v. 28, Tas lavTtiiv -yvv., 31 ,-,}v 
-yvv. avToii, 33 ,-,}11 lavToii -yvv., as contrasted with Eph. v. 22, Tit. ii. 5, 
I Pet iii. 1, 5 TOLS lbio,s avbpaow, I Car. xiv. 35 TOIJS lbfovs tl.vbpas. 

3. TIJV ocl>ELA1JV] Nat a classical word in any sense : for though 
stated in Etym. Magn. to be used in :X:enophon ,rEpl ,ropoov, it does not 
occur in the present text of the treatise : see Steph. Thes. s.v. It is found 
in Matt. xviii. 32, Rom. xiii. 7. 

5. . El flo1JTL &v] If &11 is to be retained here, we must supply 'Y<J/T/Ta& 'it 
should take place,' see Winer § xlii. p. 380. For &11 for lav see Winer 
§ xli. p. 364, who quotes John xiii. 20, xvi. 23, xx. 23. The use is classical 
also, e.g. Eur. Ale. 181 uro<ppoov JJ-EII OVIC &11 p.aAAOJJ, wrvx~s a· 1uoos, quoted 
by Alford. 

crx,oAci.crtJ-rE] 'may devote yourselves to,' literally, 'may have leisure for.' 
Thus the secondary meaning has eclipsed the primary, and uxoX~ which 
originally meant 'leisure' becomes 'work,' 'school' (as in Acts xix. 9). 
JxoMCnv takes the dative (1) of the subject studied, <pcAouo</>1'!, uTpaTElf!, 
,_,,alJ~p.au,11, Tots <plAo,s, Tii Toii M-yov a,a,covlf! (Chrysost. de sacrz"s); or (2) of 
the .person teaching, loo,cparu., IIMT0011,, etc. It is used absolutely in 
Matt. xii. 44, Luke xi. 2 5 in its primary sense. 

tji 'll'pocrEvxii] The words rfi IITJUTE{q. Kal, which precede rfi ,rpouEvxfi in 
the T. R., are to be omitted by the vast preponderance of ancient 
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authorities. There are three other passages where similar insertions are 
made, supported by varying degrees of evidence. In the case of Matt. 
xvii. 21 the whole verse should be omitted; it is wanting in lltB, some 
old Latin authorities (e ff), the Curetonian and Jerusalem Syriac, the 
Thebaic, in manuscripts of the Memphitic, and in the Eusebian Canons, 
a combination of authorities which shows decisively that the passage has 
been transferred from Mark ix. 29. In Acts x. 30 the words IITJUTEvoov Kal 
are omitted in lltBAC etc., the Vulgate, Memphitic, Armenian, etc., and 
where they occur are found in different positions, e.g. in D*, the oldest 
manuscript which contains them, IITJUTEvoov TTJV lvo.TTJV TE Kal 7rpou. Here 
again there can be not a shadow of a doubt that they are an insertion. 
In Mark ix. 29 the case is somewhat different. The words Kal IITJUTEl~ are 
omitted in lltBk, a small but very formidable combination ; and here 
again authorities which contain them present them in different positions 
as lv IITJUTEla Kal 'll'pouEvxf, (Pesh. Arm . ./Ethiop.). Hence, if retained, the 
phrase should certainly be bracketed as doubtful. 

The four passages represent what may be called an ascetic addition of 
later scribes. Yet too much must not be made of this fact. Though the 
tendency of a later age was to exalt fasting to a level with prayer, yet the 
highest authorities for the practice itself still remain in the example 
(Matt. iv. 2) and directions of our Lord (Matt. vi. 16-18), and in the 
custom of the Apostles (Acts xiii. 2, 3, xiv. 23) in pursuance of our Lord's 
prophecy (Matt. ix. 15, Mark ii. 20, Luke v. 35). We must not however 
adduce in this connexion such passages as 2 Cor. vi. 5, xi. 27, because 
the context shows that in both cases lv IITJUTElats denotes involuntary 
fastings, like v17,rrm in Matt. xv. 32, Mark viii. 3. Thus the practice of 
fasting has abundant sanction in the New Testament ; but it holds a 
subordinate place to prayer, with only a secondary value in so far as it 
promotes self-discipline or conduces to spiritual growth. 

dKpa.o-£1111] We must carefully distinguish two words spelt in the 
same way, (1) aKpiiula, a rare word, derived from KEpavvvµ.1 and akin 
to llKpaTor 'unmixed,' 'untempered,' used (Theophr. C. P. iii. 2, 5) of 
the climate or sky as opposed to EtlKpaula and equivalent to the Latin 
'intemperies'; and (2) o.Kpaula, which we have here and in Matt. xxiii. 
25, the character of the aKpaT1711 (from KpaTE'iv), opposed to lyKpaTEia, 
and expressed in Latin by 'impotentia,' 'the absence of self-restraint.' 
That this is the word meant here is evident from the juxtaposition of 
lyKpaTEi'iovm, (ver. 9). It is common in classical Greek (see Steph. 
Thes. s.v., Wetstein ad loc., Lobeck Phryn. p. 524), a:nd found in 
passages which set at rest the question of its derivation, e.g. Xen. 
Mem. iv. 5. 7 T,;i O.KpaTE'i .•• avTa yap a177rov TO. lvaVTla uoocf,po<TVIITJ!1 Kal 
o.Kpaula11 ;pya l,rrl, Arist. Eth. Nie. vii. 1 passim where it is contrasted 
again and again with lyKpaTE1a and associated with aKpaT~r and dicpa
TEVEuBa,. It is apparently the usual form in Aristotle, though aKpaTEia 
appears also (de virt. et vit. p. 1250 11. r, 22 ed. Bekker). It is found 
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likewise in Plutarch (Mor. p. 446 B) associated with atcpaT1s, A similar 
form is -yvvaitcotcpaula which occurs side by side with yvvmtcotcpaTia. 
Owing to their similarity of sound and meaning atcpaula and atcpiiula 
are frequently confused: see Steph. Thes. s.v. 

6. 'l'oVTo 8~ ~EY"'] To what does the Apostle refer? Not to the 
previous verse only, or to part of it ; but to the general terms of the 
preceding paragraph (vv. 2, 3, 4, 5), especially to verse 2 as involving 
the rest, to the recommendation, that is to say, of the marriage state 
with all its obligations. 

Kem\ cnryyv~p.'IJV oli Ko.'I'' br•'l'o.y,jv] 'by way of concession, not by way of 
command.' It is permissive, not imperative. 'I do not give this as a 
binding rule (e.g. yvvaitca lxfr"'), I state it as what is allowable. If 
I had my w;i.y, I should desire all men to live a celibate life in continence 
like myself.' 

The rendering of the A. V. 'by permission, not by commandment ' 
seems to imply' though I have no command from God, yet I am permitted 
by God to speak this' ; accordingly ver. 2 5 E1TLTay~11 Kvplov ovtc lx"' yvooµ,riv 
lJi l3ll3"'µ,' is frequently referred to in the margin of English bibles to 
illustrate this verse. It is conceivable that the translators of the Author
ised Version intended this to be the meaning, though the passage is 
otherwise and, as I think, correctly explained in a note in the Geneva 
Version. This interpretation however in itself is hardly possible, much 
less probable. True, it has in its favour ver. 25 quoted above, also tcar' 
<'ITLTaY~" used elsewhere (Rom. xvi. 26, 1 Tim. i. 1, Tit. i. 3) of the divine 
commands. But neither the verb uvyy1vooutc"' nor the substantive 
uvyyvooµ,ri is used of God in either the LXX. or the N. T., nor would it be 
an appropriate word to employ, for it contains by implication the notion 
of fellow-feeling and the like. Nor do~s this meaning suit what follows 
BE'>."' lJi tc,T,A, On these grounds therefore it is better to explain the 
passage in the sense given above. 

7. 84>.."' 8~] 'on the contrary I desire.' Ai is undoubtedly the correct 
reading, yelp being a correction for the purpose of simplification. While 
yelp would connect this verse with the whole preceding sentence, a, 
attaches it more particularly with the last clause oti tcaT' £1TLTay1v. 

ios KO.\ lp.avrov] 'as myself': comp. ver. 9 c.ls tcayoo. The obvious 
interpretation of this and similar passages is that St Paul was unmarried. 
On the other hand Clement of Alexandria (Strom. iii. 6, p. 535 ed. Potter) 
states the opposite; but then he gives his reasons. He is arguing against 
the Encratites and referring to Phil. iv. 3 says lv TWt ,1r10T0Ai, ~" avTov 
1rpouayopd1n11 uvv(vyov : he then goes on to add that though the Apostle 
had a wife, he did not 'lead her about,' as he had a perfect right to do 
(1 Cor. ix. 5). It is clear therefore that Clement's view had no support 
from tradition, but was an inference from St Paul's own language. 
Tertullian (ad Uxor. ii. 1) and almost all the other fathers speak of St Paul 
as unmarried. Origen (on Rom. 1. p. 461 ed. Delan1e) characteristically 
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gives both explanations (Paulus ergo sicut quidam tradunt cum uxore voca
tus est de qua <licit ad Philippenses, etc.) and follows his master Clement 
but with hesitation (si vero ut aliis videtur sine uxore etc.). To say 
nothing of the grammatical difficulty of the masculine form i'"'l<T•• o-{J11(v'}'• 
being applied to a woman, the verse we are considering is fatal to that 
interpretation of the passage, and the contention of Clement and Origen 
therefore falls to the ground (see the note on PhiL le.). In these latter 
years of his life the Apostle certainly had not a wife living. There is 
however one argument which needs consideration in favour of his having 
been married earlier in life and being at this time a widower. It was a 
maxim of the rabbis, at all events of a later date, that no one could be a 
member of the Sanhedrin or sit in judgment on a capital offence, except 
one who was not only a married man but a father (Sank. fo. 36 b); because 
such a one was more likely to take a merciful view of an offence. Now 
St Paul says (Acts xxvi. 10) expressly that he recorded his vote against 
those who were condemned to death on the charge of Christianity. Hence 
it is contended that at that time he must have been a married man. But 
this inference depends on two points. both very precarious: (1) that 
1<aT111•y,ca ,yijcf,011 is to be taken literally, (2) that the regulations laid down 
by the later Talmudists held good at the time of which we are speaking. 
Against this highly precarious hypothesis we may set two considerations, 
(a) that wife and 'children are !_lever once hinted at, but everything points 
the opposite way : he goes about as one entirely free from such ties : 
(b) the whole passage befor~ us implies that the Apostle lived a celibate 
life throughout, and lived it in continence. 

xcipLD"p.a.] It was such, for it was ·an instrument for preaching the 
Gospel. Others might have other gifts, might serve God in other ways ; 
but thi~hich enabled him to keep himself free from all earthly 'ties was 
to the Apostle a special grace. Comp. xii. 4, Rom. xii. 6, 1 Pet. iv. 10, and 
for the wide use in St Paul the notes on i. 7 above and Rom. i. 11. 

o'irrcos, o'irr"'S] The maxim therefore is thrown into a general form. It. 
is quite comprehensive: each man has his own qualifications for serving 
God and it is his business to realize them. On ovToos ovToos see 
Judg. xviii. 4, 2 Sam. xi. 25, xvii. 15, 2 Kings v. 4, references given 
in Meyer. 

8. -rots dylip.oLs] i. e. the unmarried of both sexes i not to be rendered 
•widowers' as though corresponding to TaLS x1pais. 

9. o.l1e ly1epa.-rEvov-ra.L] The negative belongs closely to the verb and 
the phrase is to be treated as one word ; otherwise it would be 1-'1• 
Grammarians tell us that a,cpaT•v•o-Bai is a solecism; though used by 
many, as Menander (Lobeck Pkryn. p. 442 atcpaT•v•uBa, • al3otc{µ<p 011T, 
oZy• 'lToAAol xpoo11Ta, TOVT<f> T<j) 0110,-ian t<al Me11a1113pos·_ Aly• 0311 ovt< iytcpaT
_w•o-Bai). 'A,cpaT•v•u8ai however occurs several times in Aristotle (see 
index to the Nicomachean Ethics). On the other Ji.and there is no such 
classical authority for l";,cpaT•v•uBai. St Paul would doubtless have ased 
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dK.paTE,',Eu8ai, if it had served his purpose ; but it would have conveyed a 
darker shade of meaning than he intended. 'E-yK.paTEvEu8a, occurs in 
Gen. xliii. 30, 1 Sam. xiii. 12. 

10. o-6K lyo\ cl.>.>.cl. b K,p,os] The common conception of this phrase 
is quite wrong. It is generally thought that the distinction on which St 
Paul insists is the distinction between Paul inspired and Paul speaking of 
himself, between an utterance er cathedrd and a private opinion. The 
real difference is between the words of Paul the inspired Apostle and the 
express command of Christ Himself. We are expressly told that our 
Lord did prohibit divorce (Matt. v. 32, xix. 9, Mark x. 9, II, 12, Luke xvi. 
18). The nearest approach to St Paul's language is Mark x. 9 tJ 0311 o 
8Eor uv11l{;Ev~E11. t1118pro1ros p.~ xrop,{;frro. In Matt. v. 32 an exception to the 
rule is allowed 1rapEnos }..6yov 1rop11Elas ; but St Paul does not think it 
necessary to add this qualification, because it would be understood of 
itself. Indeed it is not found in the other Gospel passages, except 
possibly in Matt. xix. 9 where it occurs in the common text. 

p.,) xrop,cr8~va.,, p.,) cl.cf,,iva.,] For this distinction see the quotation 
from Bengel given on ver. 13. 
, II, la.v 8L.Ka.Ta.lla.y,jT111] The sentence is parenthetical: a caution 
being introduced as an afterthought. Compare v,er. 15 El ai o amUTos 
xropl{;ETai xrop,{;lu8ro, and ver. 21 ,l},.},.' El ,cal avvaua, tAEMEpos YEIIE<TBa, 
p.aAA011 xpijuai, where a great deal depends on the interpretation of this 
one clause : see the note there. 

(d) On the marrz'age relatlons of the belz'ever wedded wz'th the 
unbeliever, and on change of condz'#on gene~ally (vii. 12.'......24). 

12. -rots Si ~o,,rots] Hitherto St Paul had spoken solely to Christians 
(in. v11. 8, 9 to the ·unmarried, in vv. 10, 11 to the married). Now he 
tu~ns to, speak of mixed marriages betwe~n Christian and heathen. The 
use of o! Ao,1rol ~re· of the Gentiles is akin to the use elsewhere in St 
Paul (Eph. ii. 3, 1 Thess. iv. 13, v: 6). 

~EY"' lyo\] This is the right order of the two words; it corresponds 
with what goes before, 1rapanlAAro OVIC f16l dAAa O K,',p,os (ver. 10), and it 
is more emphatic in itself, comp. Gal. ii. 20. - -

a.\'i'"I] is preferable to aiiT,) here, because of oiTos which succeeds Jn the 
next verse. 

crvvEv8oKEt] The compounding preposition shows that the man's' 
consent is assumed. 

13. P.11 cl.cf,,i-r111] 'Separatur pars ignobilior, mulier; dimz'ttz't nobi
lior, vir : inde conversa ratione etiam mulier fidelis dicitur. dimittere: et 
vir infidelis, separarz', vv. 13, 15.' Bengel on ver. 10. 

-rl.v &v8pa.] This, the correct reading, is stronger than avT011. ' Let her 
not dismiss him, for he still remains her husband.' 

14- 11y(a.O"Ta.L] Observe the large and liberal view which the Apostle 
here adopts. The lesser takes its character from the greater, not the 

L. EP. 15 
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greater from the lesser. God does not reject the better because of its 
alliance with the worse, but accepts the worse on account of its alliance 
with the better. On this feature in St Paul's theology see the note on i. 2 

icA11-ro'is a-ylo,s. 
&,n\ &pa.] i. e. 'since on the contrary supposition it follows that your 

children are unclean,' a thing not to be thought of. This argumentative 
l,r,l 'since otherwise' (which can stand alone without apa) is not un
common in St Paul (xv. 29, Rom. iii. 6, xi. 6, 22) and elsewhere (Heb. ix. 
26, x. 2), and is followed by the indicative. 

vvv 8~ il:y•a. icrrw] 'but, as it is, they are holy.' St Paul regards this as 
an axiom. 'It is allowed on all sides that the children of these mixed 
marriages are holy.' The sense of the passage is clear enough, but to 
what objective fact does it correspond? Plainly the children of mixed 
marriages were regarded as in some sense Christian children. We 
cannot say more or less than this. 

It has been affirmed that this passage tells against the supposition of 
Infant Baptism as a practice of the Early Church at this time. Thus 
Meyer says, 'weil darum die "'Y"'T'ls der Christenkinder einen andern 
Grund gehabt babe.' But this is a mere petitio principii. How do we 
know that it was not the very token of their ay,oT'ls that such children 
were baptized as Christians ? This at all events was a definite overt act 
to which the Apostle might well make his appeal, as showing that they 
were regarded as holy. The passage is not to be pressed on either side. 
The Jews indeed had a maxim, that the child of a proselytess need not be 
baptized ('Jebamoth f. 78, 'si gravida fit proselyta, non opus est ut bapti
zetut infans quando natus fuerit : baptismus enim matris ei cedit pro 
baptismo '). But this proves nothing, because it proves too much. If 
valid at all, it would be valid against ever baptizing one born of Christian 
parents. As a matter of fact, the baptism of the Christian corresponded 
not to the baptism of the proselyte, but to the circumcision of the Jew, 
which was required of all alike. Thus no inference can be drawn here 
against the practice of Infant Baptism. On the contrary the expression 
tells rather in its favour. Certainly it enunciates the principle which leads 
to infant baptism, viz. that the child of Christian parents shall be treated 
as a Christian. 

15. El 8~ K,-r.>...] By parity of reasoning this includes by implication 
the unbelieving woman as well as the unbelieving man. 

iv 8~ Elp,f vn K.-r.>...] 'but z'n peace hath God called us.' This is not to be 
connected with what immediately precedes, as though it meant, 'they are 
not bound to a compulsory connexion which would be fatal in their peace.' 
The words refer to the whole tenour of these directions, the first part of 
ver. 15 being a parenthetical limitation. What St Paul says is this: 'Do 
not let any jar or conflict in the family relations arise out of your 
Christianity. Live peaceably with the heathen husband or wife who 
wishes to live with you. If a discussion is urged on their part, do not 
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refuse it. The Christian is not so enslaved by such an alliance that 
he or she may not thus be set free. But let the ,liberation be the 
work of another. Do not foster dissensions, do not promote a separation. 
Do nothing to endanger peace : peace is the very atmosphere of your 
calling in Christ, the very air which you breathe as Christians.' 

16. -rC yelp otSa.s K.-r.X.] This passage again is often wrongly inter
preted as though it meant, 'separate yourself, for you cannot be sure that 
by continuing the connexion you will convert the unbelieving husband (or 
wife).' Thus Stanley (p. 105) speaks of the injunction as 'a solemn 
warning against the gambling spirit which intrudes itself even into the 
most sacred matters,' and 'a remarkable proof of the Apostle's freedom 
from proselytism.' But surely the Apostle would not have admitted this 
interpretation of his words. For (1) such a motive-the conversion of the 
partner-was not likely to be urged by the Corinthian _Christians for 
remaining in this state of enforced wedlock; nor (2) was the Apostle 
likely .to give prominence to the uncertainty of the result as a reason for 
seeking freedom. What he is really advising is the sacrificing of much 
for the possible attainment of what is a great gain though an uncertain 
one. If we look at the sense we see that though the possibility of 
succeeding in the conversion would be a highly adequate reason for 
continuing the connexion, yet on the other hand the possibility of failure 
would be a highly inadequate reason for closing the connexion. The 
interpretation of the passage depends upon the meaning to be assigned to 
£1 in the phrase T1 olbas, Tls olb£11 etc. As a matter of fact, whether we 
should have expected it beforehand or not, these expressions, so far from 
emphasizing a doubt, express a hope : e. g. 1 Sam. xii. 22 T1s ola£11 
/X£~un µ.£ K6p,os implying that there is a reasonable chance (comp. Esther 
iv. 14, Jonah iii. 9, Joel ii. 14 the only.passages in the LXX. under alba 
which illustrate the meaning). We therefore conclude that the whole 
sentence expresses a hope, and that St Paul's meaning is that this saving 
of the husband (or wife) is worth any temporal inconvenience. · 

17. El I'-~ K.-r.>..] A general maxim arising out of a special case, and 
illustrated below by the examples, first, of circumcision (vv. 18, 19), 
sec{lndly, of slavery (m,. 20, 21). These illustrations are a digression 
which arises out of the general maxim. El µ.~ never stands for aXXa ; it 
is here as elsewhere in the sense of 1rX~11 'only' : see Rom. xiv. 14, J elf 
G. G.§ 860, Winer§ !iii. p. 566, and the notes on Gal. i. 7, 19. 

~s l'-El'-ip,KEV o K~poos, ~s dKATJKEV o 0Eos] Two variations from the 
reading of the T. R. are necessary. (1) The substantives should be 
interchanged in accordance with the vast majority of ancient authorities 
and St Paul's own usage. For in all cases (1 Thess. iv. 7, Rom. iv. 17, 
viii. 30, 2 Tim. i. 9) it is God Who calls ; on the other hand to assign 
external positions in the Church falls naturally to Him Who is the Head 
of the Church and is elsewhere associated with the distribution of such 
gifts (xii. 5 a,aipluns a,alCOJJU»JJ dul11 ,cal 0 llVTOS Kvplos, Eph. iv. 11). 

15-2 
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(2) MEp,lp&KEv, though only read by ~B, is preferable to lµ.ip,uEv; as 
balancing the perfect which follows, and as being in itself a rare form. 
The sense also is improved by the change of tense, 'has assigned his lot in 
life once for all.' The word here refers entirely to the external conditions 
of life : Ecclus. xlv. 20 a1rapxas 1rpomryn111µ.a-r6lV lµ.lp,uEV avro'is, 2 Mace. 
viii. 28. 

18. m-1u,rcicr8w] 'become as uncircumcised,' efface the signs of his 
Judaism. This was done literally by renegade Jews, e.g. in the time of 
Antiochus (1 Mace. i. 15), comp. Joseph. Ant. xii. 5. 1. See Buxtorf, 
p. 1274 s.v, '11~, Wetstein here and Schottgen I. p. n59 sq. Here 
however the term is used as the symbol of a much wider application, e. g. 
the observance of sabbaths, festivals, etc. 

dK)."ITa.1] The change of tense from the aorist of the preceding clause 
may have been guided by the fact that as a rule the conversions of the 
Jews were earlier than the conversions of the Gentiles. 

19. We have the same sentiment expressed in Gal. v. 6, vi. 15. On 
independent grounds we know that our Epistle was the earlier one, and 
this quite accords with the evidence of the three passages considered 
together. The passage before us gives the original form. The maxim is 
two-edged, and both edges are used here. On the other hand, in Galatians 
ll. cc. it is applied only against the Gentiles who would become as Jews. 
Stanley rightly draws attention to the double assertion of the maxim in 
St Paul's own conduct : the circumcision of Timothy as a child of one· 
Jewish parent (Acts xvi. 3), the non-circumcision of Titus as a Greek 
(Gal. ii. 3). In its wider application the maxim reconciles the Apostle's 
own conduct as a Jew among Jews (Acts xxi. 21 sq.) with his assertion of 
Gentile freedom (e.g. in the Epistle to the Galatians). It condemns those 
in our own time who insist on the absolute rejection of forms and those 
who maintain the absolute necessity of retaining them, as equally opposed 
to the liberty of the Gospel. 

ffP"lcr1s lvro>..oiv 0Eov] In the corresponding passages the requisites 
are 'll"IITTIS a,· a-y<I1T1]S £VEP'f0V/J,€V1] (Gal. v. 6) and Ka1inj KTLITLS (Gal. vi. 15): 
see the notes there. Those who would contrast the teaching of St Paul 
with that of St James, or who would exaggerate his doctrine of justification 
by faith, should reflect on this r~p11u•s lvro>..oov ernii, 

20. iv 'l"ll K).,fcrEL] From this passage comes the common usage of 
the word ' calling' or 'vocation,' for our profession in life regarded as 
sanctified, as given to us by God. The sentimeni which underlies this 
thought is essentially right, but as an interpretation of the Apostle's words 
here it is quite wrong. Here, as always in the N. T., K>..iju,s is the 
summons to the knowledge of God, to membership in the Church, to the 
kingdom of Christ. K>..iju1s is a good classical word, meaning (1) a 
designation or appellation, (2) an invitation, e.g. to a supper, (3) a 
summons or citation to appear as a witness or advocate in court. These 
last two senses form a connecting link with the N. T. use of the expression .. 
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The calling of Christians into the kingdom is represented under the 
image of an invitation to a feast (Matt. xxii. 3, 4, 8, 11 : comp. the 
technical use of K<IA•iv in Luke xiv. 7). But more than this, the language 
of Epictetus i. 29 § 46 µap-rt)I; {,7ro -roii 0Eoii /CEICATJJJ,EVOS and § 49 -raii-ra 
µ•AAE&s µapropiiv ,cal ,ca-raiCTxvvEtv '"JV KAijCTtv qv KEKATJK•v [ o 0•os] reminds us 
forcibly of St Paul's language here (cf. Eph. 'iv. 1, 2 Tim. i. 9), which the 
Stoic philosopher seems elsewhere to have caught (see PMlijJpians, 
p. 313 sq.), though here he has put another meaning into it. In the N. T. 
the substantive occurs chiefly, but not solely (see Heb. iii. 1, 2 Pet. i. 10) 

in St Paul's writings, and is applied both to the act and (as here) to the 
circumstances of calling. But the circumstances represent not the external 
condition to which God called us, but the external conditions in which 
God c;illed us to a knowledge of Himself. 

2r. cD.>.' d Ka.\ K.T->,.] 'but if z't should be in thy power to become a free 
man, the rather avail thyself of the opportunity.' Two opposite interpre
tations have been put upon this passage: (1) 'even though it is in thy 
power to be set free, prefer to· continue in slavery'; (2) 'if it should be in 
thy power etc., prefer this freedom to remaining in slavery.' In the first 
case the sentence (vv. 21, 22) is continuous; in the latter, the clause d"A."A.' 
•l ,cal. •• µii"A.Aov xpijCTat is parenthetical, 'in giving you this injunction I do 
not mean to prevent you from becoming free if opportunity offers.' 

Of earlier commentators, Origen (in Cramer's Catena, p. 140) explains 
the slavery metaphorically of marriage and seems to take the phrase as 
recommending liberty. He mentions that ol "A.ot1rol lpµ71v•v-ral interpret 
the passage of subjection to the ordinances of the law. Of those who 
explain the sentence literally and naturally, Severianus (in Cramer) takes 
it to recommend liberty; Photius slavery, and so Theodoret with qualifi
cations. Hilary (Ambrosiaster) is doubtful. Chrysostom mentions the 
interpretation which recommends liberty (-rivis -ro µa"A. "A. o v XP ij CTa t 1r•pl 
tlt..•vB•plas cf,aCTlv •l~CT8ai), but prefers the contrary view. Thus the 
tendency of patristic interpretation is on the side of a continuance in 
slavery ; and this we should expect, for while slavery was an existing 
institution, there would be a temptation to explain the passage as 
recommending the status quo. 

Turning now to the language, we may safely say that .Z ,cal may bear 
both senses. It may mean 'although,' 'even though,' as in Phil. ii. 17 
a"A."A.' •l ,cal CT1rlvlJoµat, Col. ii. 5, Luke xi. 8 etc. ; or it may mean 'if,' as in 
Luke xi. 18 .Z ,cal o ~a-ravas ••• lJi•µ•plCT8YJ: comp. lav ,cal (vii. 11, Gal. vi. 1). 
When however we come to consider the phrase µa>.."A.ov xpijCTai, it is much 
more natural to supply rfj •'>..•vB•plq. out of the •'>..wB•pos of the immediate 
sentence, than rfj lJov"A.•lq. out of the lJoii"A.os of a more distant clause. Again 
xpijCTai in the sense of 'to avail oneself of an opportunity offered' is an 
idiomatic usage which occurs elsewhere in this Epistle, ix. 12 d"A."A.' ov,c 
lXPTJCTllJLEBa -rfi lEovCTlq. -rav-rn, 15 ov ICEXPTJJLaL ovlJEvt -rov-roov, and is thus 
characteristic and forcible. 
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But the main argument in favour of the translation adopted in these 
notes is the extreme improbability that St Paul would have taken any 
other view. From the nature of the case the free man was in a much 
more advantageous position for doing God's work than a slave who was 
fettered at every turn. Again, the Apostle's own practice in his own case 
shows how strong was the sense of freedom which he carried with him. 
This he exhibits when he asserts more than once his rights as a Roman 
citizen (Acts xvi. 37, xxii. 25 sq.). 

Thus we conclude that the passage is parenthetical, a qualification of 
the Apostle's general statement which precedes it, added lest he should 
. be misunderstood. ' In saying this, I do not mean but that, if you have 
the opportunity of gaining your freedom, you should avail yourself of the 
more advantageous position in which you will then be placed.' Whatever 
the nature of the freedom may be, it is generally to be preferred to the 
slavery whatever it maY be, if it come in a natural and lawful way. 
Compare the parentheses in vv. II, 15. Thus the substantive to be 
supplied is Tf, E?..EvBEpl~. 

22. o yelp; .• Sov>..os] 'for he that z"s called z"n the Lord bet"ng a slave'; 
comp. ver. 21. The expression ev Kvpl<p KaAE'iv, though unusual, occurs in 
1 Pet. v. 10, but not in Eph. i. II, where EKA7Jpo5Briµ,Ev is the correct reading. 

cl.1rE>..Ev8Epos] 'freedman.' A double process is indicated here. Christ 
first buys us from our old master, sin, and then sets us free. For this 
enfranchisement see Rom. viii. 2, Gal. v. 1. But observe that a service is 
still due from the libertus to his patronus. This was the case in Roman 
Law (see Becker and Marquardt, v. p. 211), which required the freedman 
to take his patron's name, live in his patron's house, consult his patron's 
will etc. Compare the language of Ignatius (Rom. 4) lKE'i110, E?..EvBEpoi, 
ly@ lJe p.ixp, JJVV lJoiiXos • &>..>..' lav '1Ta8ro, il7rEAEv0Epos 'lTjcroii XptcrTov, Kal 
ilvmrn7croµ,m El/ ailT'f' E?..EvBEpos. See the note on vi. 20 1yopacr8rin yap Ttµ,fjs 
above, where .the double aspect of the Redemption, as an emancipation 
and as a transference of ownership, is drawn out. This second aspect is 
hinted at here in the word Kvplov representing the great Lord of all (see 
the note on iii. 51 above). But in effect freedom in Christ and slavery 
to Christ merely represent two sides of the same moral truth : for 
subjection to Christ is freedom from sin (Rom. vi. 18, 22). 

23. TL(.l.~S ,jyop&.a-81JTE] See the note on vi. 20. 
14~ yCvEcr8E] 'become not': for it would be a change of state if they were 

to become slaves once more. Comp. Gal. iv. 31, v. 1. 

Sov>..o, cl.v8p~"'"] What is the reference here ? There is nothing in 
the context which points to the meaning, and we have to look for the idea 
elsewhere in the Epistle. The allusion is probably to the insolent tyranny 
of their party-leaders (i. 12, iii. 4, 21); and if so, it can be well illustrated 
by 2 Cor. xi. 20 &vlxEcrBE yap l{ ns vµ,as KamlJovXo'i. 

24. In this verse St Paul repeats again the general maxim formulated 
in ver. 17, emphasizing the saving clause, 'in the sight of God,' 7rapa 8Eff· 
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(e) On virgins specz'ally (vii. 25-38). 

25. 'll'Ep\ si Tcov 'll'a.p8lv0>v] This commences a new subject and (from 
the way in which it is introduced) probably another of the topics of the 
Corinthian letter (see on vii. 1). 

A preliminary question has to be settled. Does 1rap(Uvo, include both 
sexes? The use of the word in Rev. xiv. 4 is not decisive ; for obviously 
the term there was not a recognised term : otherwise St John would not 
have said further 1rapBevo, yap ,lcnv-an addition which shows that he used 
the phrase ir.amxp11<rriir.oos. There is apparently no indication of this use 
until a much later period, unless Pis#s Sophi'a, p. 146, be an example in 
Syriac (see Payne Smith, Thes. Syr. p. 624 sq.). But, it will be said, 
St Paul does immediately afterwards (vv. 26-28, 29-33) speak of both 
sexes. That is true ; but the facts seem to be that the Corinthians 
consulted him about the special case of giving virgin daughters in 
marriage ; whereupon St Paul generalised, first stating the guiding 
principle (ver. 27), then applying it to both sexes (vv. 28-35), and finally 
dealing with the special point which the Corinthians had put to him 
(vv. 36-38). 

br-LTG.Y1JV Kvp£ov] i.e. an express command, whether a directly recorded 
saying of our Lord (as in ver. 10), or a direct intimation to the Apostle by 
revelation. 

~AE1Jp.EV0s] Compare I Tim. i. 13, 16. 
26. Tovro KM.ov i'll'd.pxnv] 'thz's i's good to begin ~.vz'th.' It is thus the 

fundamental axiom, the starting-point, of the discussion that follows. 
KaX011 is used in the same sense as in ver. 1, and the sentiment is nearly 
the same. 'AvBpoo1r'I? here includes both sexes. 

wEo-Tcoo-a.v] 'present,' not 'imminent.' ·on this word see on Gal. i. 4, 
where this passage.is referred to. 

dvd.yK1Jv] Persecution was impending. There were signs of a coming 
storm. The man, who kept himself free from the entanglell/-ent of 
earthly ties, would save himself from many a bitter conflict : he would 
not have to face the terrible alternative-the most terrible to sensitive 
minds-between duty to God and affection to wife and children. He was 
altogether more free to do and to suffer for Christ. A man who is a hero 
in himself becomes a coward when he thinks of his widowed wife and his 
orphaned children. The dvayir.11, of which the Apostle speaks, might or 
might not be the beginning of the dvayir.11 µryaX11 (Luke xxi. 23). 

OTL KMOV K,T.>..] Governed, like the preceding clause, by 110µ[("', but a 
new construction. 

oi'.rr0>s] 'just as he t's,' i.e. 'unmarried,' for he is speaking of them. For 
ovT"'f compare ver. 40, Rom. ix. 20, John iv. 6. 
. 27, >.E>.vo-a.L] 'art thou set free from a wife': not implying that the 
person addressed was ever married. It is complementary to lWJ,ua, 
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above. That this sense is legitimate appears from Xen. Cyr. i. 1. 4 
(quoted by Meyer) tTL Kal IIVV avT&voµ.a Elvat A<y£Tat 1ml AEAvu0at 011"' UAA1A6>V. 

28. ya.p,~a-ns, ~p.n] If this distinction is intentional, it certainly is 
not the distinction of classical usage between yaµ.E'iv for the man and 
yaµE'iu0ai of the woman (Lobeck Phryn. p. 742, Porson on Medea 1. 264, 
Pollux iii. 45); for here the aorist active is used of the woman also 
,av y1µ.11 ~ 11"ap8,vos. So too ver. 34 ~ yaµ.1uaua, l Tim. v. l l yaµ.E'iv 
0.">..ovu,v (xijpa,), 14 {3ov">..op,at VE6>T<par yaµ.E'iv. In all these cases the verb 
is used absolutely, but in Mark x. 12 ,av mJn) yaµ.10-11 ii>..>..ov (the right 
reading) it governs an accusative. On the other hand the classical 
distinction is preserved below in ver. 39 EAEv0lpa £UTlv i 0,">..Et yaµ.118ijva,. 
There is a tendency in scribes to alter the voice in order to bring it into 
conformity with the classical idiom; see Mark l.c. and Ign. Pol. 5 where 
'1Tp<11"n lti To'is yaµ.ovu, ,cal Ta'is yaµ.ovuais has been corrected by the inter
polator into 11"pE11"£L lti To'is yaµ.ovcn 1cal Ta'is yaµ.ovµ.lvais (see the note there). 
"EY1Jµ.a (from yap,6>) is an older form than lyaµ.110-a (from yaµ.l6>), which 
however is found in Menander and Lucian; both occur elsewhere in the 
N. T., ty11µ.a in Matt. xxii. 25, Luke xiv. 20, lyaµ.11cra in Matt. xix. 9, 
Mark vi. 17, x. l 1, and ver. 9 above. For the occurrence of an older and 
a later form side by side in the N. T., comp. KEpit1u6>, KEpltav<Z (1 Cor. ix. 
21, 22), EAE<ZVTos, EAEE'i (Rom. ix. 16, 18), and see Lobeck de orthograph. 
Graec. lnconst. (Path. II. 341 sq.). 

~ ,ra.p84vos] taken as a typical case : comp. vi. 16 -rfi 11"6pvy. But the 
article here is doubtful. 

ty<li 6~ K,T,)..] i.e. 'my object in giving this advice is to spare you 
suffering as far as possible.' 

29. crvVEO'Ta.Afl,ivos] The verb uvvUTEAAEo-0ai is commonly used of 
persons to signify 'to be depressed,' 'dejected' ; as in 1 Mace. iii. 6 
UVVEUTaA1JUilV ol iivoµ.o, U11"0 TOV cj,o{3ov aVT<dV, v. 5 O"VIIEUTEUI.EV avTovs, 
2 Mace. vi. 12 µ.~ UVIIUTEAAEU0at a,a TllS uvµ.cf,opas, see also examples in 
Steph. Thes. s.v. The question then arises, is uv11Eo-Ta">..µ.,11os here 
temporal or moral, of the contracted time or of the pressure of calamity ? 
Perhaps both ideas are implied in the phrase, but in the light of the 
context the temporal cannot be excluded (comp. Rom. xiii. II). For 
u-r<AAEu0a, see the note on 2 Thess. iii. 6, and for the Apostle's views as to 
the approach of the Second Advent the note on 1 Thess. iv. 15. 

EO'T(v, Tb >.oL,rbv] This is the right reading: not To >..0111"611 IUT,11, nor 
">..ot11"611 EUTtv. How then is the expression To >..011To11 to be taken, with what 
precedes or with what follows? To connect it wi.th what follows in the 
sense given by the A. V. 'it remains therefore that' becomes impossible 
as soon as the true reading To >..0111"011 for ">..0111"011 is established. Two 
possibilities therefore remain: (1) to connect with the preceding sentence 
'the season is short henceforth,' which is flat and unmeaning; or (2) to 
consider the phrase as belonging to the subordinate clause tva ... c3uw, 
but misplaced for the sake of emphasis, 'the season is short, so that 
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henceforth' etc. Such an anticipation of words for purposes of emphatic 
statement is characteristic of St Paul (see Winer § lxi. p. 685 sq.), 
especially with clauses introduced by i'va: see Rom. xi. 31, 2 Car. ii. 4, 
Gal. ii. 10, Col. iv. 16 and comp. John xiii. 29: and is on the whole to be 
preferred here. 

30. Sorrows and joys alike are temporary, are transient. In a 
moment all may be changed. Therefore to one who judges rightly, 
earthly grief is not over grievous and earthly joy not over joyous. 

~s fl-11 K0.1'E)(.ovns] i.e. as not sure of absolute ownership. Compare 
2 Car. vi. 10, and for the metaphor Luer. iii. 971 'Vitaque mancipio nulli 
datur, omnibus usu.' 

31. oL xp•p.Evo• K,T.>...] The accusative (Tc11 ,couµ,ov) is very rare after 
xpau8ai except in quite late writers (Malalas p. 5, Theophan. p. 314): it 
has very slight support in Acts xxvii. 17 fJa178Elais (v. 1. -as) lxproVTa, but 
occurs in Wisdom vii. 14 Br,uavp6s ... t11 al xp17uap,Eva1 (where the variant 
1C1"7uap,Eva1 is rejected by Tischendorf and Fritzsche). The construction 
however is found in a Cretan inscription of the second or third century 
ll.C. (Boeckh C. I. G. II. p. 405). In the passage before us the accusative 
may have been influenced by the ,carnxprJp,Eva, which follows ; ,camxpiiu8ai 
often taking an accusative (A. Buttmann p. 157, Meyer ad loc.), even in 
classical writers. It occurs however below with a dative, ix. 18 Els Top,~ 
1<arnxp~uau8a1 Tii l~avul'} p,av. 

Ka.Ta.xp•p.•110•] 'using up,' 'using to the full,' comp. 'abuti' in Latin, 
which often takes this meaning. 'Misusing' would be rrapaxprJp,Eva,: 
'abusing' of the A. V., though an archaism, well preserves the alliteration. 

33, 34. The interesting question of the reading of this passage falls 
under two heads. (1) ,cal p,Ep,lpium, ,cal is undoubtedly the reading at the 
end of ver. 33, the omission of the first ,cal in some manuscripts having 
been assisted by the fact that -yvvai,cl i~mediately precedes it. (2) As 
regards ver. 34 tln'ee groups of reading present themselves: (a) '7 'YV"'1 '1 

a-yap.as ,ea, '7 rrap8Evas '1 a-yap.as supported by t(AF 17, Memph., (b) '7 -yvv'I 
1/ a-yap.as Ka& 1/ rrap8Evas, BP Vulg. Bashm. Euseb. and others, (c) 'I 'YV"'1 ,ea, 
?J rrap8Evas 'I a-yap.as DFG 37, 47 fuld. Pesh. Harkl, Method. These 
varfa,nts originated probably in the accident that in some very early 
manuscript, through the carelessness of the scribe or amanuensis, the 
words f/ a-yaµos were written above the line or in the margin, and so were 
foserted subsequently in different places of the text. The choice seems 
to lie between (b) and (c). If we choose the first of these two alternatives, 
then we punctuate after ,cal p,Ep,lp,urn, and render 'and he is distracted,' 
i.e. his allegiance is divided; a rendering for which Achilles Tatius v. 24 
-P· 343 may be quoted EP,Ep,lp,UTO rroAAOIS ap,a '"I" ,/,vx~v, alao'i ,cal op-yfi ,cal 
lp,,m ,cal (11>.arorrlq. The -yv~ ~ ll;,ap,os is then 'the widow,' one who was 
-once married and remains unmarried. If however we prefer the second 

. alternative, we punctuate after -yvvai,cl and after rrap8lvos : and in this case 
pEp,lpiUTai has a different meaning 'there is a distinction between' (as the 
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A. V. renders it). I venture to prefer this latter reading, though sup
ported chiefly by Western authorities, from internal evidence; for the 
sentences then become exactly parallel. The.re is just the same dis
tinction between the married woman and the virgin, as between the 
married and the unmarried man. The other view throws sense and 
parallelism into confusion, for ,cat wµ,lp,ura, is not wanted with ver. 33 
which is complete in itself. It also necessitates the awkward phrase 
~ ')'tlJ/lj ,cat ~ '1Tap8b,os p,Eptµ,11~. The reading 1/ yu111J 1/ ayaµ,os ,cm 1/ 'Trap8E11os 
1/ ayaµ,os illustrates the habitual practice of scribes to insert as much as 
possible, and may be neglected. 

35. pp6xov m•PciX"'] The rendering of the A. V. 'cast a snare' 
conveys a false impression as to the Apostle's meaning, because it 
suggests temptation instead of constraint : St Paul's desire is not to 
fetter their m?vements, the metaphor being that of the halter. Compare 
Prov. vi. 21 (quoted by Meyer) ly,c'>..olooua, l'Trt u,e rpax~>..rp and Philo Vita 
Moys. iii. 34 (II. p. 173) {:JA<'TTOO ('"111 £IC e,oii /30~8,m11) {3paxous rois avx,ut. 
'TTEpt{3aAA01J(TaV /Cara ro'iv avrt'TTaAoov ;AKEL ,cara riis 8a>..a<T<T1JS IC.r.A. 

E,1rcipESpov] A rarer word than w1rp6u,l$pov of the T. R., and better 
supported here. Similarly 'TTapEl,p,{,ovrH is the right reading in ix. 13. 
The form 'TTap~lJpos occurs in Wisd. ix. 4 Ti/" ro'iv uoov Bpova,v 1r&p,lJpov 
uo<plav 'the wisdom which is attendant on thy throne.' Like ri'TT<pt<T'Tra<rroos 
it is found here only in the N. T. 

36. wipa.Kp.os] ' of full age,' rather than ' past the flower of her age.' 
37. These directions of St Paul must be judged in the light of two 

considerations. First, the recognized power of the father over his 
daughter, the 'patria potestas,' on which see Becker and Marquardt, 
v. 3 sq. Secondly, the way in which St Paul makes the question depend 
not on the wishes of the daughter but of the father, points doubtless 
to the form in which the matter was submitted to him in the letter of 
the Corinthians, viz. with special reference to the attitude of the father in 
such cases. 

(f) On widows specially (vii. 39, 40). 

39, 40. It is impossible to say w)lat led St Paul to add these last two 
verses. It is conceivable that we have here an answer to a question 
raised in the Corinthian letter, or the subject may have sprung from 
something which has gone before. But however this may be, we have 
here the origin of the metaphor which was worked out a few months 
later in the Epistle to the Romans (vii. 1-3). A parallel case has been 
noted already on ver. 19 with regard to the Epistle to the Galatians. 
The influence of the passage in the Roman letter is traceable in the 
interpolation of voµ,rp after a,a,ra, from Rom. vii. 2, where it comes in 
naturally, the legal aspect underlying the whole passage. 
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39. .,.6vov Iv K,,pC't'] This expression is generally interpreted to imply 
that she must marry a Christian husband, if she marry at all. But the 
expression cannot be so pressed. It will only signify that she must 
remember that she is a member of Christ's body ; and not forget her 
Christian duties and responsibilities, when she takes such a step. 
Marriage with a Christian only does not seem to be contained in the 
words, though that might be the consequence of her attempt to fulfil 
those duties. 

40. o~IIIS] For ovTc.>~ see on ver. 26 : for lJoKw the note on iii. 18 
lJoKE'i, 
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EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS. 



ANALYSIS. 

I. INTRODUCTION. i. I-15. 

i. Salutation. i. 1-7. 
Paul called to be an Apostle to the Romans called as believers. 

Grace and peace in Jesus Christ. 

ii. Personal explanations. i. 8-15. 
His thanksgivings for them and his interest in them. His desire to 

see them and to impart some spiritual gift to them. His obligation to 
preach the Gospel to all men. He is not ashamed of the Gospel. 

II. DOCTRINAL PORTION. i. 16-xi. 36. 

i. What is the Gospel? i. 16-18. 

A righteousness of God to every one that believeth, to the Jew first 
and then to the Greek. A righteousness by faith, just as the wrath of 
God falls on all impiety and unrighteousness. 

ii. State of the Gentile world. i. 19-32. 
They might have seen God through His works. They refused to see 

Him. Th"ey disputed, and they blinded their hearts. They worshipped 
men and beasts. 

Therefore they were delivered over to impurity. Their shameless 
lusts. Their violent and unruly passions. Their lack of all natural 
affection. They not only did these things ; but they took delight in 
those who did them. 

iii. State of the :Jewish people. ii. 1-29. 
The Jews condemn the Gentiles and yet do the same things. Their 

wrong-doing and stubbornness will be equally punished. As the Jew 
has a priority of knowledge, so also he has a priority of condemnation. 
Those without the law and those under the law will both be judged by 
the standard under which they livj!d, The natural conscience is to the 
heathen as a rule. 

The Jew has God's law, and is proud of his privileges. Yet he 
violates the law. Thus his circumcision is no better than the uncircum• 
cision of the heathen. The mere outward token is worth nothing. 
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iv. But if so, what is the meaning of the covenant? iii. 1-20. 

In other words, in what does the privilege of the Jew consist? It is 
great in many ways. First of all, the oracles of God were entrusted to 
the Jews. 

But what if they disbelieved? Do you say that then the Jews have 
no preference? No, none at all. Their own Scriptures condemn them, 
as having sinned one and all. By the works of the law no flesh shall be 
justified before Hirn. 

v. To meet this universal failure, a universal remedy is found. iii. 21-31. 

This remedy is 'a righteousness of God by faith in Jesus Christ,' 
accorded to all, to Jew and Gentile alike. Past sins of the world have 
been overlooked, that now God might shew His righteousness. 

We do not annihilate law by this: we confirm law. 

vi. But our father Abraham-what is the meaning of the covenant made 
with him? iv. 1-25. 

He is an example of this very principle, for he was justified through 
faith. For he that believeth in God Who justifieth the impious-his 
faith is counted for righteousness. Such is the language of the Psalms. 
Remember that Abraham was still uncircumcised at this time. It was 
not through circumcision, still less through law, that he was justified. 
Law worketh wrath, for it creates transgression. 

Thus Abraham is the father of the faithful. He hoped against 
hope, and so was justified. This was written for our sakes, who believe 
on Hirn Who raised up Jesus our Lord from the dead. 

vii. The results of this position of righteousness through faith. v. 1-11. 

(a) Peace before God. 
(b) Confident boasting. 
(c) Patience under affiiction. 
The love of God has been manifested through the death of Christ : 

and this. is an assurance that, as we have been reconciled through 
Christ's death, so we shall be saved, shall live, in Christ's life. 

viii. The terms 'life ' and ' death ' explained. v. 1 z-z 1. 

The parallel of the First and Second Adam. Through the First 
Adam death came into the world : through the Second, life. The death 
passed over all : so a fortiori the life. 

The law only interposed to heighten the sense of sin, and so to 
increase the effect of grace. 

ix. What is to be the influence of all this on our conduct? vi. 1-14. 

Are we to continue in sin that grace may abound? This is a contra
diction of the very conception of our position. We have been crucified, 
have died, with Christ, to ~in; we have risen, have been made alive to 
God, to righteousness. 

Therefore we must recognize this death, this life, in our conduct. 
Sin shall be no longer your master, for ye are not under law, but under 
grace.' · 
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x. But if so, if we are under grace, and not under law, ska/1 we commit 
sin? vi. 15-23. 

No: you were slaves once to sin: now you are slaves to righteous
ness. What came of your former slavery? Death. What of your 
present slavery? Eternal life. 

xi. Tke assertion substantiated, 'Ye are not under law.' vii. 1-6. 
The obligation of the Jaw in the case of a contract is cancelled by 

death. The wife is free to marry when her husband dies. 
So in Christ's body, death has interposed between you and the law, 

the Jaw is dead to you and you to the law. The newness of the Spirit 
is substituted for the oldness of the Jetter. 

xii. Bui is not all tkis tantamount to saying that Ike law is sin ? vii. 7-24. 

On the contrary, sin is revealed and condemned by the law. Sin is 
. dormant and dead, until it is quickened by the law. Sin is then revived 
and I am slain. But the purpose of the law is life, though the actual 
result may be death to me. The object of the law is to deepen sin; and 
the conflict within myself vindicates the spirituality, the holiness, of 
the law. 

True, I sin through the Jaw; but I sin against my conscience, and 
therefore I testify to the holiness of the law. The holiness of the Jaw 
is thus vindicated; but woe is me, wretched sinner, how shall I be 
rescued? 

xiii. 1'/ianks to God tkrougk Ckrist, tkere is no condemnation to those in 
Ckrist. vii. 25-viii. II, 

Through Christ, God has freed us from sin and death. We have 
been transferred from the domain of the flesh to the domain of the Spirit. 
It is the Spirit of Christ that quickens our spirits, and it will quicken our 
mortal bodies also. 

xiv. Tkereffre we are bound to live after tke Spirit. viii. ~2-39. 

The Spirit witnesses that we are sons and heirs. Thus present 
afflictions sink into insignificance : while we yearn for the future 
redemption. We hope and we trust, even where we cannot see. 

For God hath foreknown and foreordained us; and if He is with us, 
who can oppose us? No sufferings, therefore, no sorrows, shall separate 
us from the love of God in Christ. 

xv. But what about Ike :Jews? ix. 1-13._ 

I have unspeakable sorrow on their behalf, bearing in mind their 
great privileges. Yet God's word is true: not all Israel shall be saved. 
The Scriptures always speak of a part, e.g. in Isaac, and again in 
Jacob. 

xvi. It is as God foreordains, not as man likes. ix. 14-33. 

So in Pharaoh's case. Yet what man shall impugn the purpose of 
God, Who moulds us as the potter his clay? The gathering-in of the 
Gentiles as well as the saved remnant of the Israelites is foretold by the 

L. EP. 16 
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prophets. Heathendom has attained unto righteousness, Israel has 
stumbled on the rock of offence. 

xvii. Thus the seal of the yews kas been ineffectual, fqr they have sought 
righteousness in a false way. x. 1-11. 

Righteousness is of faith, which believes in Christ's death and 
Christ's ascension. Here Jew and Gentile are on a level. The Gospel 
must be preached to all, but all will not listen to the preaching. This 
too was foretold by the prophets. The Gentiles, it was predicted, 
should excite Israel to emulation. 

xviii. Has God then rejected His people? xi. r-16. 

No, it is now as of old. The faithful are few, and the apostates 
many. But their apostasy has brought salvation to the Gentiles. And 
ultimately the faith of the Gentiles will re-act and draw the Jews into 
the fold. 

xix. Meanwhile the Gentiles have no ground for boasting. xi. 17-36. 

They are simply the wild graft on the cultivated tree. Their super
iority is but for a time. Israel at length will be saved with them. Thus 
God bath concluded all under unbelief that He may have mercy upon 
all. Marvellous is the wisdom of God, to Whom be glory for ever. 

III. PRACTICAL EXHORTATIONS. xii. I-xv. 13. 

Present your bodies a living sacrifice. Ye are limbs of Christ's body. 
The metaphor implies diversities of functions. Let each do bis own 
work. 

Observe charity in all forms. Overcome evil with good. 
Be obedient to the temporal powers. They are God's delegates. 

Render to all their due, i.e. love thy neighbour as thyself. Love is 
the fulfilling of the law. 

Let each man look to himself, and each respect the conscience of 
another. 

So in the observance of days. So also in the observance of meats. 
Let the strong especially deal tenderly with the scruples of the weak, 

and put no stumblingblock in his way. 
We must not please ourselves, but each his neighbour. 
God grant that you may so live in harmony, that with one accord 

with one mouth ye may glorify God. 
Receive one another therefore, as Christ received you. For Christ 

came as a minister of the circumcision, that through Him the Gentiles 
also might be brought into the fold ; and the prophecies might be 
fulfilled which spoke of the joint tribute of praise of Jews and Gentiles. 

This do, and God will fill you with all joy in believing. 
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IV. PERSONAL EXPLANATIONS. xv. 14-xvi. 27. 

i. The Apostle's motive in writing the letter. xv. 14-21. 

This I am persuaded you will do ; but I have written to remind you, 
as your Apostle, as the Apostle of the Gentiles. As such I have 
preached the Gospel far and wide, not building on other men's foun
dations. 

ii. His intention of visiting them. xv. 22-33. 

For this reason I have been prevented from visiting you. But I 
hope to see you on my way to Spain. At present I am bound to 
Jerusalem, as bearer of -alms for the poor brethren. Pray that I may 
be delivered from the unbelieving Jews there and may be free to visit 
you. I am persuaded that the blessing of God will attend my visit. 

iii. Greetings. xvi. 1-20. 

I commend you to Phebe, the bearer of this letter. 
Salute all the saints by name. The Churches of Christ salute you. 
I charge you to avoid divisions and offences. So will the God of 

peace crush Satan under your feet. 
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you. 

iv. Postscript. xvi. 21-27. 

Timothy, Lucius, Jason, Sosipater salute you. 
I, Tertius, the amanuensis, salute you. 
Gaius, my kind host, salutes you: so do Erastus and Quartus. 
The Doxology. 

16-2 



CHAPTER I. 

I. INTRODUCTION, i. 1-15. 

1. SovA.oS] This is the earliest Epistle in which St Paul styles 
himself a 'bond servant' in the opening sentence. But in the Epistle 
which immediately precedes this (see Galatians p. 36 sq), the note of 
bondage is struck early (Gal. i. 10 Xp,<TTov bov>..os otl,c &11 ~,.,..,,,) and is 
repeated at the close (Gal. vi. 17 Ta <TTl-yp,ara roii 'IIJ<TOii). In the 'brands' 
which are the badges of ownership we see the marks which he bore of 
persecution undergone in the service of Christ. Perhaps his late suffer
ings have something to do with the prominence here given to the word 
boiiAos. 

KA.1JTos] The word is a protest not against those who denied his 
Apostleship, but against those who upheld human merit : see the note on 
1 Cor. i. 1. As such it sounds the keynote of the Epistle, for it has its 
counterpart in the spiritual position of his hearers also (vv. 6, 7 ,cA.IJrol 
•1.,uoii Xp,<TToii, ,c>...,ro'is aylois). 'To the calling of God I owe my office, 
to the same calling you owe your place within the Christian fold' : comp. 
Rom. ix. 111 12, 16. 

d.cl>"'PI.O'jl,WoS] The word may refer either (1) to the fore-ordained 
purpose of God as in Gal. i. 151 or (2) to the conversion and potential 
call to the Apostleship (Acts ix. 15), or again (3) to the actual call and 
consecration to the Apostleship (Acts xiii. 2); or lastly it may include all 
three ideas. The word is actually used elsewhere of the first (Gal. i. 15) 
and of the third (Acts xiii. 2) of these events. Probably however the 
first idea would be more prominent in the Apostle's mind when he used 
the expression here : carrying out as it does the sense of ,cA.IJTos above, 
the origination as derived from God. 

tls ula.yy4A.u,v] i.e. to learn and to teach the Gospel : for the two were not 
separated in the minds of the earliest disciples and ought not ever to be. 

2. 8 ,rpoE11'1J'YYECA.a.To] The two leading ideas, as regards the results, 
in what follows are (1) the fulfilment of the Jewish expectations, and 
(2) the comprehension of the Gentiles. These two thoughts run through 
the Epistle in various forms and are gathered up in the final doxology 
(xvi. 25-27), where the words a,a rf -ypacj,0011 'ITpo<p1Jr,,cro11 are inserted 
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almost out of place in order to bring in the first, the fulfilment of the 
promise to the Jews. They are thus introduced in the salutation to show 
the purpose of the Epistle, which is conciliation, see Biblical Essays, 
p. 315. The description begins with a recognition of God's special office 
as regards the Jews, and expands into a declaration of this relation to 
the Gentiles (comp. i. 16, ii. 9, ro}; · 

The force of the word 1rpomrryy.-C>.aTo lies in its prepositions, which 
show that salvation is something quit1 independent of human merit, the 
promise being at once previous and absolute. On l1rayy.-"A.la in the N .T. 
and its distinction from w6ax£Ou see the note on Gal. iii. 14. 

81.G. Tiov ,rpocj,11Tiov) The preposition (a,a) implies the divine source, 
the substantive ·(1rpocMTT/s not µ.avr,s) the conscious, human agent. As 
connected with the words which follow (Iv -ypacpa'is ayla,s), a,a signifies the 
immediate vehicle, Iv the permanent repository. 

3- ,rip\ -rov vlov] to be connected closely with .-va-y-y.-'X,011. · 
-rov yEvoii,wov) Compare the contrast in the language of Phil. ii. 6, 7 Iv 

µopcpy e.-oii wapx(A)ll ..• lv /Jµ.ou.lµan av8poo'll'(A)IJ -y.-v6µ.-vos, where see the notes. 
Here then the word -y.-116µ..-vos implies a prior existence of the Son before 
the Incarnation. 

IK cnrEpp.a.Tos .ia.v1\8 Ka.Tel. crlipKa.] i.e. Who on His human side fulfilled 
the condition, as the promised Messiah of the Jews; Who on His divine 
side etc. His Messiahship was after all only the lower aspect of His 
Person (1<aTa crap1<a). His personality as the Divine Word, the Teacher of 
Gentile as well as Jew, was His higher aspect. The reference to the 
descent from David occurs, as we might expect, most frequently in the 
Judaic Gospel (Matt. i. 1, 6, 20: ix. 27, xii. 23, xv. 22, xx. 30, 31, xxi. 9, 
15, xxii. 42 sq.); and in that part of St Luke's narrative which from 
internal evidence and external probability must have been derived from 
Jewish information (Luke i. 27, 32, 6g, ii. 4, II); but it is also found 
elsewhere, though i.arely (John vii. 42, Acts xiii. 23, z Tim. ii. 8). 

4. Tov ~p1.1r8iv-ros] 'determined,' not absolutely but relatively; that is 
to say, with regard not to God's counsels, but to man's understanding; 
not 'constituted,' but 'defined,' ' declared.' 

a Svvli1m] i.e. power over the moral and the physical world, with a 
reference to His miracles (avv&µ.ns) but not confined to these. The A. V. 
'with power' is somewhat misleading. 

Ka.Tel. ,rv1vp.a. d.y,111crw11s] Is this expression to be taken as the anti
thetical clause to 1<aTa crap1<a above? Probably; for though the parallelism 
is somewhat obscured by the interposition of 111 avvaµ.n and by the 
addition of ay1(A)CTVlll]s, yet it is the emphatic part of the sentence, at least 
as antithetical to mTa crap1<a. In any case 1r11.-iiµa is here not objective but 
subjective, and 'a spirit of holiness' would be a better rendering than 
that of the A.V. 

{t cl.va.cr-rlicr10>S v1Kpiov] The force of the preposition is ' out of,' and 
therefore ' owing to,' 'by reason of.' Though St Paul singles out this 
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one incident, he cannot mean to exclude other exhibitions of power. 
The Resurrection was the one crowning, decisive act which manifested 
His Sonship. It is also the crowning spiritual agency. Hence it sums 
up both the preceding phrases '" lfovap,n and ICaT'a 'll'IIEVp,a ay,ca>O"Vlll]l1, 
See the note on Phil. iii. 10 '"I" M11ap,w rij11 avalT'l'ao'EC&l~ avrov. This 
prominence given to the doctrine of the Resurrection is a leading idea of 
the Roman letter (iv. 24, vi. 4, viii. 11, x. 9), and of St Paul elsewhere 
(Acts xvii. 31, xxvi. 23). The phrase here however is not IE a11alT'l'auEca>11 
avrov /,c 11E,cpro11, but the general resurrection of the dead is meant, 
which was implied in His Resurrection and of which His Resurrection 
was the firstfruits and the assurance. The expression is to be explained 
by St Paul's conception that the truth of man's resurrection stands or 
falls with the truth of Christ's Resurrection (1 Cor. xv. 12 sq.). 

5. Si.' o~] not dq,' oJ. It is the preposition used of Christ, as the 
Logos, the expression of the Father (see on Gal. i. 1). 'A.,,.o is however 
used of the Son when the names of Father and Son are attached together 
(see ver. 7 below), and so conversely is a,a (Gal. Le.). 

1Mf3op.EY] we, i.e. the Apostles. St Paul never uses the epistolary 
plural: see on I Thess. ii. 4. The plural here forms a double purpose, 
excluding egotism, and forming a contrast to vp,E'i11 in the next verse. 

xdf>w ,cu\ cl,rOO"To~'IJV] The conjunction may be regarded as epexe
getical, 'the gracious privilege of the Apostleship,' or ' the grace which fits 
for the Apostleship.' The Apostleship is itself the xap111, as in Gal. ii. 9, 
Eph. iii. 2, 7, 8. 

Els vn-uK0~11 ,r(crmos] 'unto obedz'ence wltt'ch springs from faz'th.' 
Compare xvi. 26, where again the doxology is suggested by the intro
duction. The rendering of the two passages in the A.V. is inconsistent, 
'obedience to the faith' (here), but 'the obedience of faith' (xvi. 26). 
Another instance of the subjective genitive after v'll'a,co~ in this Epistle 
occurs in xv. 18 Elli wa,co~v UJ11ro11. For the meaning here compare 
Heb. xi. 8 'll'IIT'l'n ,cMovp,Evo11 'A{3paap, w~,covuE11. The expression is chosen 
to describe the true character of the Gospel: thus .,,.,IT'l',11, like xap,11 and 
«ATJT'Oll (·rol), is a keyword, 

w ,r&iow Tots l811Eo,.11] i.e. extending far beyond the Jews, by virtue of 
the higher personality of our Lord 

vn-~p Tou 6116114TOS uwoii] Involving the idea of person, dignity, 
authority: see on Phil. ii. 9 ro tJ11op,a. 

6. K~1)'1'o\ 'I'lo-oii XpLIM'ov] 'called to be Jesus Christ's'; not 'called by 
Jesus Christ,' for the call is always ascribed to God the Father. 

7. ,rww] An allusion perhaps to the extensive and straggling 
character of the Church of the metropolis; or an endeavour to bind 
together the two sections of that Church (see on Phil. i. 4, and Biblical 
Essays, p. 312 sq.):' to all, whether Jews or Gentiles; I make no difference.' 

. 111 'P"tLn] On the omission of these words in some texts and the 
inferences therefrom see Biblz'cal Essays, p. 287 sq. 
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cl.ya.'IMfl'Ots] The variant ;,, dya,r11 has apparently arisen out of a com

bination of the two readings ,-ois oJow l11 'Polµ.11 aya'IT'7'l"Ois 0Eoii and ,-ois o3uw 
,,, dya,r11 0•oii: see Biblical Essays, p. 288. For dylo,s see the notes on 
Phil. i. I, Col. i. 2 j for xapis vµ.i11 Ka, •lm the note on l Thess. L l. 

8. ,rpcoTov .. ~v] The antithetical clause which should commence 
brn,-a a; (Heb. vii. 2); or at least hn,-a (James iii. 17), is lost in the 
crowd of thoughts which clamour for expression in the Apostle's mind; 
as e.g. Rom. iii. 2, 1 Cor. xi. 18, in both which cases the subsequent 
clauses are strung together continuously, as here, chiefly by the connect
ing particle yap. For a similar example in sub-apostolic literature see 
[Clem. Rom.] ii. § 3 ,rpi4,-011 µ.iv iJn 1µ.•is ol Ci4,,,-•s K,'l",A, where there is no 
balancing sentence. 

e~xapLIM'co] See the note on 1 Thess. i. 2 • 

.,.iii 0eiii .. ov K.T.A.] For the sense of close personal relationship 
expressed in the singular µ.ov, see the notes on Phil. i. 3, Gal ii. 20. For 
the difference between ,r•pl (which is the reading here) and wip see on 
Gal. i. 4. For the hyperbole ,,, ~cp .,.rj> Kouµ.cp compare 1 Thess. i. 8 ;,, 
,raJl'l"l ,-6,rcp with the note. 

9. ..cipns -ycip K.T.>..] The same force of attestation occurs in Phil. 
i. 8: see also 2 Cor. i. 23, 1 Thess. ii. 5, 10. 

M.Tpe~111] St Paul contrasts the formal and the spiritual Xa,-p•la here 
and elsewhere in this epistle (Rom. xii. 1 -rq11 Xoy,K,)11 Xa,-p•la11 vµ.co11). For 
the technical sense of the terms Xa,-pEla, Xa,-p•v•i11 see the note on Phil 
iii. 3, where, as here, ,rv•vµ.o.,., occurs in the immediate context. 

lv Tiii ,rve~a.T£ .. ov w Tiii elia.-y-yeM<t>] The first ;,, denotes the subjective 
atmosphere, the second the external sphere. For the repetition of lv, 
which' is frequent in St Paul, see Phil. i. 20, 26, iv. 19, Col. i. 29, ii. 71 

iii. 16 etc. 'My Xa'l"pEla,' says the Apostle, 'is not a ritual, but a spiritual 
service ; a service rendered not through the works of the law, but through 
the preaching of the Gospel. I am not less diligent than the straitest of 
my fellow-countrymen, but the sphere and the spirit of my diligence are 
different.' 

Js cl.SLwC'll'TIIIS K.T.A.] As ,ra,,,-o.,.. cannot stand in the same clause 
with da,a>-.l,r,-llls, the stop must be placed after ,roioiiµ.a1,. For da,a>-.l,r,-llls 
and µ.11•lav ,roioiiµ.m see the notes on 1 Thess. v. 17 and l Thess. i. 2 

respectively. The two phrases occur together in this latter passage. 
10. e~o81118~0-ot"°'L] 'my way shall be made plat"n.' The word is 

always found in the N. T. in the passive ( 1 Cor. xvi. 2, 3 Joh. 2 ). It soon 
loses its literal sense and becomes a metaphor. Here however, con
sidering the subject, the primary meaning can hardly be obliterated: 
comp. Gen. xxiv. 21, 40, 42, 56 where it takes the cognate accusative -rq• 
&8611, but elsewhere (Gen. xxiv. 27, 48) it governs the accusative of the 
person directed. 

11. ttL'll'08o] See the notes on Phil i. 8, ii. 26. St Paul frequently 
· uses the verb with ZM11 following, I Thess. iii. 6, 2 Tim. i. 4. 
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xlip«.crp.u ,rvEvp.a.T,d11] What gifts and graces may be included under 
this term may be seen from I Cor. xii. 1 sq. They include (1) moral and 
spiritual (as 1rlcTT-.r, 1rpocf,7jTE[a), (2) intellectual (as X&-yos crocf,las, lpµ.7j11EUJ1. 
yXc.>crcrai11), (3) physical gifts (as xaplcrµ.am laµ.aTc.>11, '"'P'Y'l/J,aTa lJv11aµ.Ec.>11). 
They are thus comprehensive alike in character and in the domain in 
which they are exercised. St Paul makes no difference between the 
natural and supernatural: 'all these,' he tells us, 'worketh the one and 
the same Spirit.' See further on I Thess. i. 7. There is nothing in the 
context which strictly limits xap,crµ.a here. It might include l11,priµ.aTa 
lJvvciµ.,c.,11, supposing the Apostles had power to communicate such (Acts 
viii. 14 sq.). The spirit of the passage however points rather to moral 
and spiritual gifts in a stricter sense: comp. ,ls To CTT7jp1x8ij11a, '11µ.as, lJ,a 
Tijs l11 dXX.,Xo,s 1rlCTTEc.>s, and such are enumerated below, xii. 6. 

12. Tovro 8' lcrrw J 'I would ratker say.' This, not ToiiT' tcrT111, is 
the true reading here. The difference is important. ToiiTo lJi lCTT,11 is 
corrective as well as explanatory, ToiiT' lcrnv is explanatory merely. 
St Paul wishes to substitute something more appropriate for what he has 
just said. On second thoughts, he seems to himself to have arrogated 
too much in desiring to communicate some spiritual gift, to strengthen 
them. He has put himself in a position of superiority, from which he 
hastens to depose himself. ' I should not speak so,' he says in effect : 
' you are not the only gainers, I the only benefactor; the gain, the 
benefaction, is mutual.' Whereas ToiiT' tCTTLII occurs frequently in the 
N.T. (Rom. vii. 18, Philem. 12, Heb. ix. u, xi. 16, xiii. 15 etc.), ToiiTo lJE 
lCTT,11 is found here only. 

crwira.pa.M.1J8iiva.•] sc. lµ.l. The subject cannot be either ( 1) vµ.ar, as 
the construction of the preceding CT'r1/P'x8ij11ai would suggest, or (2) ~µas 
(i.e. vµ.iis 1ml lµ1) as Dr Vaughan takes it. The /11 vµ.'iv excludes both 
alike. The former would require Iv lµ.ol, the latter 111 lawo'is or /11 
&>..X,,'Xo,r. The force of the prepositions is, 'that I may be comforted 
(strengthened, encouraged) with and in you,' the crv11- preparing the way 
for a,a Tijr '" &XX,,Xo,r 1rlCTTE6lS, 

l.p.co11 TE Ka.\ lp.ov] Added to emphasize the mutual character of the 
benefit. This is introduced in the crv11-, still further enforced in the /11 
&XX,,'Xo,r, and finally emphasized by vµai11 TE 1cal lµoii. And not only so, 
the addition rectifies the balance in another way. The usual Greek 
order would be lµ.oii TE ical vµ.aiv (for in classical language grammar 
swayed the order, just as on the other hand in modern parlance courtesy 
overrules the grammar). St Paul however departs from the natural 
order, that so he may give superior prominence to the faith of the 
Romans over his own. 

I 3. o, 8ENO] The variant ovic oioµ.ai (D*G) is perhaps connected with 
the abridgment of the Epistle: see Biblt"cal Essays, p. 319. 

wollciK•s ,rpoE8lp.1J11] The first indication of this purpose is to be 
found in Acts xix. 21, perhaps half a year or more before this Epistle 
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was written; but the expression there (aE'i p,E o:al 'Pmµ,,,,, laE'i11) implies a 
fixed, and probably a long-cherished, intention of visiting Rome. This 
intention may have gained definiteness from the moment when he fell in 
with Aquila and Priscilla at Corinth, six or seven years before he wrote 
this Epistle. They had left Rome because of Messianic disturbances 
there (Acts xviii. 2). 

Ka.\ lK111M8'1)v ii.xp~ Tov 8Evpo] I prefer to take this sentence indepen
dently and parenthetically, and not to connect it with 01l 8D..111 : 'albeit I 
was prevented.' Compare I Thess. ii. 18. The o:al thus. becomes a 
quasi-Hebraism. The hindrance of which he speaks was the necessity 
of completing his work in Greece and the East (Rom. xv. 22, 23). 

TLVa. Ka.p,rl>v Q"X~] For the metaphor compare Phil. i. 22, 1 Cor. iii. 
6 sq., John iv. 36. 

Ka.8~ Ka.\] For the repetition of o:al see on Col. iii. 13, 1 Thess. ii. 14, 
and comp. Eph. v. 23. 

14- •Eu'l)crCv TE Ka.\ pa.ppcipo~s] A comprehensive description of the 
Gentile world. St Paul does not here mention the Jew; for the Jew was 
the special charge of the Apostles of the Circumcision : he only fell 
incidentally to St Paul. Therefore we need not ask whether in the 
Apostle's mind the Jew is reckoned as dEUT/11 or {:JapfJapos. He employs 
the latter word twice elsewhere. In Col. iii. II (where its exaggeration 
is '20:vO,,s) the Jew is obviously not included: in I Cor. xiv. II the word 
is used of a person speaking an unintelligible tongue and contains no 
idea of nationality. If it be asked under which head St Paul classes the 
Romans, we may reply that doubtless, had the question been put to him, 
he would have included them under dE>.>.,,vEs: but perhaps he did not 
put the question definitely to himself. The circumstances of the Roman 
Church, which for two centuries was mainly Greek-speaking, did not 
require him to do so. For a full discussion of the word fJapfJapos see 
Col. iii. II. 

croct,ots TE Ka.\ cl11011TO~s] This division is almost coincident with the 
former (comp. 1 Cor. i. 22): but while that regards civilisation as the 
line of demarcation, this makes intellectual progress the criterion of 
distinction. 

6,t,«~ET'l)S «t!'-C] Another way of expressing the &11&yo:17 of I Cor. ix. 16. 
0~111 ,-l, Ka.T l!'-i '11'p68vp.ov] 'in pursuance of this jJn"ncijJle ( or in fulfil

ment of tht"s obligation), my part is ready.' Ilpo8vµ,ov cannot be taken as a 
substantive, and rendered, 'there is readiness on my part.' The absence 
of the article and of the substantive verb is fatal to this interpretation. 
For .,.;, o:a-r' lµ,i compare -ra o:a-r' lµi Eph. vi. 21, Col. iv. 7, Phil. i. 12, 

Tobit x. 8, Esdr. i. ;i2. 
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II. DOCTRINAL PORTION, i. 16-xi. 36. 

i. What ls the Gospel .'l (i. 16-18). 

16. ol, yelp l,ra,Lcr-x.lovop.a.L K.T.'A..] The motive of lrraiuxv110µ.ai here is 
explained by I Cor. i. 21, the context of which passage contains the 
expression lJv11aµ.,s 0Eoii twice used, as here, of the Gospel_(I Cor. i. 18, 24). 
The words Toii Xp1uToii of the Textus Receptus after E?iayyD1.1011 should be 
omitted, and E11 a1'T<p in the next paragraph referred to To Eilayyl'A.1011. 

'IovSa.Cip ,., ,rp/;i,rov] Compare ii. 9, 10, where the same phrase occurs. 
Here however the word rrproT011 is suspicious, as it is omitted in BG and 
Tertullian, and may have been interpolated from ii. 9, 10. If it be 
retained, it must refer to priority of time ; for absolutely there is no 
distinction, as St Paul elsewhere states (eh. x. 12). Thus it will be 
explained by St Paul's language to the Jews at Antioch (Acts xiii. 46 
vp.'i11 ~,, d11ay,ca'io11 rrproTOII 'A.a'A.,,Bij11at TOIi Xoyo11 TOV ewii) and by his con
stant practice everywhere. Even at Rome itself he did not act otherwise 
(Acts xxviii. 17, 28). In verse 17 of that passage Tovs 011Tas Troll 'IovlJalc.,11 
'Trpt»Tovs is translated in the A. V. ' the chief of the Jews,' and this seems to 
be the universal interpretation. But may it not be 'he called together 
first those who were of the Jews'? in which case for the use of the genitive 
we may compare Acts v. 17, ix. 2, I Tim. i. 20, 2 Tim. i. 15, ii. 17, 

17. BLKa.LOcrloll'I) 0,oii) The expression is common in St Paul (see 
iii. 5, 21, 22, x. 3, 2 Cor. v. 21: comp. James i. 20). The genitive should 
be rendered 'coming from God,' compare the phrase ilpri 0Eoii in the 
next verse, to which it is opposed. Similarly in the passage cited from 
St James ilpy,) a11lJpos is the antithesis to lJ1,caiouu1171 0Eoii. In eh. x. 3 it 
is opposed to T,)11 llJla11 (lJ,,caiouv"'lv) and must bear this meaning (see also 
a similar phrase and contrast in Phil. iii. 9, and Luke xvi. 15). The 
contrast then is between a righteousness appointed by God and a 
righteousness of our own making, and it may be illustrated by the 
parable of the publican and the Pharisee (esp. Luke xviii. 14). It cannot 
therefore mean here 'righteousness in the sight of God,' which is the 
meaning in iii. 20. 

iK 'll'mEws ,ls 'll'lcrTLV] Faith is the starting point, and faith the goal. 
For the phrase compare 2 Cor. iii. 18 drro aoe,,s Els lJoea11, Rom. vi. 19 
TV (Jllop.lg, Els r,)v d11op.la11, John i. l 6 xapw d11Tl xctp1Tor. 

ci Si SCKa.LOs K.T.>..) From Habak. ii. 4. The passage is quoted also in 
Gal iii. 11 (where see the notes), and Heh. x. 38. I cannot doubt that 
EiC rrlUTEc.>r is to be taken with C,ju,m,, not with o lJl1ea1or. For (1) the 
original seems certainly so to intend it ; and in the LXX., whether we 
read µ.ov EiC rrlUTEc.>s or EiC rrlUTEc.>r p.ov (see Galatz"ans, p. 156 note 4), it 
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appears so to be taken. This is also the construction in the Targum 
Jonathan. (2) 'Eie ,rl<TTE<o>s here corresponds to lie ,rl<TTE<o>s in the former 
part of the verse, where it belongs, not to the predicate, but.to the subject. 
It is here separated from o lJliea,os, as it is there separated from lJ,iemouvllTJ, 
(3) 'o 1Jl1emos lie ,rl<TTE<o>s is not a natural phrase, and, I think, has no 
parallel in St Paul. (4) The other construction takes the emphasis off 
'faith,' which the context shows to be the really emphatic word, and lays 
it on the verb 'live.' In Gal. iii. 11 the context is still more decisive. 
For the Old Testament meaning of faith see Galatians, p. 154sq., where 
this passage is discussed with others. The construction Cijv lie may be 
illustrated from 2 Cor. xiii. 4, where the phrase occurs twice. 

18. d,,roKa.>-.mera.• ycl.p] 'A righteousness of God is revealed, being 
required for the state of mankind; for a wrath of God is revealed and 
extends to all.' Thus the opening words of this verse correspond to the 
opening words of the last. Here however d,roKaXmETat is ·placed first, 
and is emphatic, 'for there has been also another revelation.' In the 
individual, as in the race, this revelation must precede the other. The 
sense of sin, the sense of God's displeasure at sin, the sense that God 
will not overlook sin-this is the revelation of the apy~ 0Eoii. 

d,,r' o~pcwov] to be taken with d,roKnXv'll'T'ET'at. It is added to give 
solemnity to the facts. The heavens open, as it were, and reveal the 
Righteous Judge (2 Thess. i. 7). 

,r&.cra.11] Extending to Jew as well as Gentile (comp. ii. 1, 9, 10), 
though the remaining part of the chapter refers specially to the Gentiles. 

d.a-if3ELa.11 Ka.\ d.SLKCa.11] 'AulfJEuz against God, dlJ,iela against men. The 
first precedes and entails the second: witness the teaching of this 
chapter. 

ffjll d.X~8ELa.11] The word involves two ideas; first, the confession of 
the One True God, as opposed to idols ; secondly, the acknowledgment 
of Christ, as the manifestation of God the Father. The first is the 
prominent idea here; the second perhaps in St John. 

Ka.TEX6ll'l'<a111] 'graspz'ng, possessz'ng': comp. 1 Cor. xi. 2, xv. 2, Luke 
viii. 15, and see the antithesis of lxnv, iea,.lxrn, in 2 Cor. vi. 10. The 
preposition ieaTa is no objection to this rendering. The strength of the 
word is its recommendation. They did grasp, did possess the truth 
potentially. Compare ,ca6opiiTat below (ver. 20) and yvovns (ver. 21). 
There was no doubt about the truth : at least there ought to have been 
none. They could not plead that it was slippery, that it eluded their 
grasp. Thus the preposition is really expressive here. Against the 
other interpretation, 'restraining, keeping down,' I would urge, first 
that ~11 d>..q6£uzv lv dlJ,,clq. is an awkward expression in this sense ; and 
secondly, that we want some statement here of the fact that they had 
the truth. 
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ii. State of the GenHle world (i. 19-32). 

19. S,6T,] I say possessing, because' etc. 
To 'YV"'crrov] This may mean either 'known' or 'knowable.' The 

word however seems always to have the first sense in the N.T. For 
this passage compare Acts xv. 18. There are unseen truths behind all 
this, but the one essential thing was a known thing. 

lv a.lrrots] 'among them'; rather than 'in them,' in the sense of 'in 
their hearts.' Comp. I Cor. xi. 19 tJl(l ol l/o,c,µ.01 <f,a11Epol -ylv0>11Tat '" vµ.'iv. 

20. Ta. ya.p A6pa.= K.T.~.] All which follows in this chapter shows a. 
remarkable correspondence with Wisdom chs. xiii.-xv., a passage which 
St Paul must have had in his mind. See especially Wisdom xiii. 1, 5, 7,. 
10, 13, 14, xiv. II, 12, 15, 23-27, xv. II, xvi. 1. We must remember 
that the. Book of Wisdom was written in Egypt where animals were 
worshipped. The general thought is well illustrated in ps.-Aristotle de· 
Mundo 6 'lra<T]/ 8v71rfi <f,vun YEVOJl,EIIOS d8Erop1JTOS a1r' avTc»II Tc»II lpyoov 8EO>
pELTa£ o 0Eos. 

A1ro KT£crn11s K6crjl,Ov] i.e. 'from the very beginning'; to be taken with. 
,ca8opiim,, not with Ta aapam ailToii. For 'the invisible things,' i.e. His 
Person and attributes, are in themselves independent of time. On the 
vicissitudes of the word ,couµ.os see the note on Eph. ii. ::i; on 1CTtu1s the 
note on Col. i. 15. 

Ka.8opa.=•J 'are clearly dt"scerned': the only passage where the word 
occurs in the N.T. The force of the preposition is sh.own in Job x. 4 q 
'1CT1rEp {3poTds op~ ,ca8op~s; 'or is Thy clear vision like the vision of a. 
mortal?' 

8EL6TTJs] On this word and its distinction from 8EOT1JS see the note on 
Col. ii. 9. 

tls To dva.,] 'so that they are.' The proper distinction between e1ls T&· 
and 1rpds Td seems to be that Els denotes 'result,' 'Tl"pds 'design' or 'pur
pose': but of course purpose may be indirectly implied in Els here. 

AV0.1TOM)"']Tovs] Arraigned before the bar of divine justice they have 
nothing to say. The same word is applied also to the Jew (ii. 1). It 
is a forensic term, not uncommon in the age of Polybius and later;. 
but it is not found elsewhere in ·the LXX. and N.T. Cicero uses it 
(ad Att. xvi. 7) C sed hoe a11a'tl"O~DYl7TOJ1.' 

21. l86ta.cra.v ij 11<oxa.p£CTTTJcra.v] The first term denotes the objective 
worship, the second the reflexive feeling. On the duty of EvxapiCTTla, as
the crown of Christian worship in St Paul's teaching, see on I Thess. 
i. 2, v. 16. 

lj14Ta.UQ811cra.v] See 2 Kings xvii. 15, J erem. ii. 5, passages which the 
Apostle may be supposed to have had in his mind. At all events the 
train of thought is the same here. 'They followed foolishness (Ta µ.amur} 
and became foolish (µ.aTmo,) themselves.' Comp. Wisdom xiii. 1 µ.aTaw, 
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µEll -yap '/l'&vrEs lJ.11IJpw'11'0£ q,vufl ols 'll'apijv e,oii &-yvwula, Ps. xciv. I I (quoted 
on I Cor. iii. 20, an Epistle written not long before this) Kvpws -y,vcouKn 
Tovs l3ui)..o-y,uµovs mlTai11 3n Elu, µarawi, where the correspondence to /11 
To'is a,a>.ay,uµois mn-ai11 is noticeable. 

S.a>.oyi.cria,ots] Here 'inward questionings' : as generally in the N. T. ; 
though not universally, see I Tim. ii. 8 and the note on Phil. ii. 14. 

la-KOT£ri1J] Of the three forms found in the LXX. O'KOTaCo>, O:KO'TlC"' and 
uKoToo>, the second is the more usual in the N.T. (Matt. xxiv. 29, 
Mark xiii. 24, Rom. xi. 10, all however quotations, here and Rev. viii. 12); 
but the last is found (Eph. iv. 18 the true reading, Rev. ix. 2). JicoTaCo> 
does not occur. The celebrated passage in Clement of Rome (§ 36) am 
TOVTOV q OOVl/f'TOS Kal £0'KO'TOI/J,EIIT/ au!vom rjµ.ai11 dvalJaAAn Els T6 q,6is is a 
combination of this passage with Eph. iv. 18: accordingly we are not 
surprised to find a diversity of reading ; luKoTwµ.lllf/ being read there, but 
the passage from Clement as quoted by Clement of Alexandria (Strom. 
iv. 16, p. 613) having luKOT1uµ.lllf/, See A. Jahn's Methodius II. p. 77, 
note 453. 

23. ,jAX+v T1J11 86Ea,11 .!11 bp.o~fl,CITL] An embedded quotation from 
Ps. cvi. (cv.) 20 (comp. Jer. ii. n). The variant ,iAX&ea11To seems to have 
come from the original passage, which, as being in the Psalms, would be 
well remembered. For a similar embedded quotation involving a similar 
motive see Phil ii. 15. The whole context here is full of Old Testament 
phraseology, q &uvllf'TOS UV'TQIII Kapl3la (comp. Ps. lxxvi. 6), uoq,ol lµwpa11-
1J,,cra11 (comp. Is. xix. n). 

SoEa.11] i.e. His attributes as manifested to men in His works, whether 
by the revelation of nature, or by the revelation of grace. On the other 
hand, the great manifestation, the culminating exhibition of His M~a, in 
the Person and Life of Christ (John i. 14), was not vouchsafed to them. 

bp.o~p.a.TL tlK611os] For the difference between these words, oµolwµa 
implying a resemblance which may be accidental, ,l,ced11 presupposing an 
archetype of which it is a copy, see on Col. i. 15. The distinction how
ever has no very important bearing on this passage, and the genitive is 
the genitive of apposition or explanation, 'a likeness which consists in an 
image or copy.' 

♦8a.p-rov cl.v8pnov K,T.>..] 'A11IJpCO'll'ov as in the mythologies of Greece 
and Rome, including the worship of the Emperor ; 'll'fTE£11ai11, TETpa'll'al3w11, 
lp1r1Tai11 as in Assyria and especially Egypt. For this latter class of 
idolatry see Deut. iv. 17 sq., and Wisdom xiii. 11. cc. which was probably 
the composition of an Alexandrian Jew. The cult of the crocodile, ibis, 
cat etc. was a theme of ridicule for Roman satirists (like Juvenal Sat. xv. 
1 sq. 'qualia demens /Egyptus portenta colit? crocodilon adorat Pars 
haec, illa pavet saturam serpentibus ibim' etc.), as well as for Jewish 
writers (like Philo who is very severe Legatt'o ad Caium § 20 (n. p. 566) o! 

. KVll«S Kal AVKOVS' Kal Alo11Tas Kal KpoKol3dXovs Kal d.AAa '/l'AElova tJ,,pla Kal t11Vl3pa 
Kal x,puaia Kal 'll'T'JIIO IJ101rAaO"TOVll'TES, WEp J,, {3wµol Kal !,pa K«l 11aol Kal 
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T'f/J,EVF] KaT'a ,racrav At')IV'll'T'OII 'tlJpvllT'm, § 2 5 9foii KAijCTl$ 01/T'OOS lCTT'l CTEJJ,1/()11 ,rap' 
aVTois WcrrE ,cal ffJnrt 1eal lofJOAo,r du,r[cr, irais lyxmplo,s ,cal ,ro~Aoit lTfpo,r 
T'Ct>II '~l'/'l'P'6l/J,Ell6lll avT'ijs Bl'Jp{oov JJ,ETallfllroKacr,11), and Christian (as the Sibyl
line Oracles see proem. vv. 60, 65 sq., iii. 29, 30 µ,amloos a, 1rXa11acr8£ 
,rpoCTK.UllfOIIT'H 6cpEtS T'E Kal al>..ovpo,cr, BvolJT'ES ). 

24. 8,o ,ra.pi8ooKEV a.~T'OVI] So ver. 26 a,a T'OVT'O ,rapllJooK.£11 avT"ov~, and 
again ver. 28 ,rapilJooKEv avT'ovs. Two facts must be noticed here. ( 1) This 
delivering up, this hardening the heart, is the second stage in the down
ward fall, not the first, in the language of Scripture. The first is in the 
man's own power. (2) This is not represented as a negative result of 
God's dealings, not as a permissive act, a passive acquiescence on His 
part. There is a stage in the downward course when by God's law sin 
begets more sin and works out its own punishment in the degradation of 
the whole man. Thus there are moral laws of God's government just as 
there are physical laws. This fact was perceived by thoughtful men even 
without the assistance of Christian teaching. See the celebrated passage 
of Persius Satz'r. iii. 35 sq. ' Magne pater divum, saevos punire tyrannos 
Haud alia ratione velis, quum <lira libido Moverit ingenium, ferventi 
tincta veneno : Virtutem videant intabescantque relicta,' and compare 
the Jewish proverb Pirke Aboth iv. 5 'Merces praecepti praeceptum est 
et transgressionis transgressio.' Quite apart from revelation, all experi
ence shows that this is a moral law. 

lv -ra.ts w,&up.Ca.1.1) 'in their lusts'; not 'to their lusts,' which Dr 
Vaughan suggests as a possible rendering. True the LXX. by a common 
Hebraism has the construction ,rapalJ,Mvm lv as equivalent to ,rapalJ,Mvai 
£ls : but here we have the thing to which the deliverance over is made 
expressed in a separate phrase £ls dK.a8apcrlav. 'Ev m'is lmBvµ,la,s must 
therefore represent 'the field or region in which the abandonment acted,' 
as Vaughan prefers to take it. 

UT'•p.cit1a-8a.,) Compare in this sense ver, 26 £ls ,ra(}q &T'iµ.{as and 
1 Thess. iv. 4 T'o fovT'oii CTKfvas- KT'acrBa, Iv a'l'iacrµ,4i Kai T'iµ.f,. On the 
Christian reverence for the body see note on I Cor. vi. 13. 

a.~1'&iV lv a.~ts] The correct reading, not avT'Ctlll '" awo'is. On the 
other hand lv avT'o'is is the reading three verses below. 

25. ,.~ +«~u] 'the lie, the falsehood.' An expression used for an idol, 
both in the Old Testament (Hab. ii. 18) and in the New Testament 
(Rev. xxi. 27, xxii. 15). The idol is a lie in two senses; for it professes to 
be what it is not, and it leads others astray. 

la-1~cia-811a-a.v] ' took as the objects of their devotion ' ( their cr£{:Jacrµ,am, 
comp. Acts xvii. 23). ~£fJa,C£cr81u is thus stronger than crifJEcrBai. For 
the connexion of idolatry and profligacy see the note on I Thess. ii. 3. 
It was the necessary consequence of deifying human passions. Fetish 
worship produces fetish morality. Unbelief or wrong-belief in religious 
matters will ultimately degrade morality. 

26. 8,d. T'Owo] 'for this reason it was.' Very emphatic, taking up 
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and emphasizing the l'J,o 1rapib0>1CE11 avTovs of ver. 24. A later stage in the 
downward course is reached in ver. 28. 

27. Ka.-repya.tcliuvo•] A very strong and a favourite word with St Paul 
at this time, occurring in this Epistle no less than eleven times, and 
eight times in the Epistles to the Corinthians. 

28. ISoK'"'°'°"a.v] On this word see the notes on I Thess. ii. 4, v. 21. 
The metaphor is that of testing coin, and the counterpart . appears in 
dl'Jo,c,µ.011 below. Just as they would not accept the knowledge of God as 
standard coin, so God refused to accept their minds. Compare J erem. 
vi. 30 ap-yvp,011 d1rol'JEl'Jo,c,µ.auµ.,11011 ,ca>..luan avTovs, /Jn d1rEl'Jo,c{µ.aCTEJI QVTot'is 
Kvp,os. • Al'Jo,c,µ.011 thus becomes equivalent to ,c{fJl'Jl'/>..011, and the two 
adjectives are found in close connexion elsewhere, e.g. Greg. Naz. Orat. 
iv. 10 (I. p. 82) oil ,c{fJl'Jl'/>..011 ,;a~" oill'Ji dl'Jcl,ciµ.011. For the construction of 
lxuv after l'Jo,c,µ.d(;u11 'so as to have,' comp. I Thess. ii. 4-

,ra.pE80>KEV a.m~] There are two stages, not three, described in God's 
abandonment of the wicked. Fz"rst, they persisted in worshipping false 
gods, whereupon God let them follow their own flagitious passions (ver. 
24 repeated in ver. 26). Secondly, they steeped themselves in flagitious 
passions, whereupon God suffered their mind to be wholly perverted and 
reprobate (ver. 28). 

vovv] As a/'Jo,c,µ.o11 corresponds to the preceding ll'Jo,clµ.auav, so does 
11oii11 to the preceding l11 lmyvroun. Vaughan well quotes Tit. i. 16. This 
is the aggravation of their moral state. This is the second and final 
stage in their abandonment by God. The higher part of their nature is 
gone. 

29. ,r11r>..11p111p.ivov1, p.eaTo~] The wrong-doing, the degrading passion, 
is not now occasional. It is they, and they are it. Comp. Plato Gorgias 
§ So, p. 52 5 A inro lEovulas ,cal Tpvcpijs ,cal vfJpEO>S ,cal d,cpaTlas TOOJI ,rpaEEO>JI 
dCTVµ.µ.ETplas TE ,cal aluxPIJT'1Tos y,µ.ovuai, ~" '1,vx~" Eli'JE11, Respubl. ix. §6, 
p. 579 E cpofJov ylf,1,0>JI l'J1a. ,ravros TOV fJlov, ucpal'Jauµ.i.iv TE ,cal &l'Jv11i.i11 1rX1P'1S· 

1ra.o-n cl.SLKU!- K . ..-.>...] There are many variants in the list of sins which 
follow. The word ,ropvE{q. at all events ought to be struck out of the text 
for two reasons. (1) It seems to have been introduced as an explanation 
(and a wrong one) of 1r>..EovEElq.. (2) It is out of place here. The sins 
here enumerated are of a different kind. In the former part St Paul had 
spoken of passions which degrade the man himself. Here he speaks of 
vices which make him intolerable to others. The resemblance in form to 
rro"'7plq. which precedes, assisted in the corruption of the text. The most 
probable reading is 1r&C171 dl'J,,c[q. rro"'7plq. 1r>..Eo11EElq. ICQ,c{q., or possibly the 
order of the last two terms should be reversed. Thus we obtain a 
natural grouping. First come the outward acts, dl'J,,cla, 1ro"'7pla, rrXEo
vEfla 'injustice, rascality, graspingness.' Then follows the inward dis
position, ,ca,cla 'viciousness.' Ka,cla denotes the pleasure taken in 
injuring others, where vice has become habitual, and where injury is 
done to others, not for the sake of gain but for its own sake. For the 
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distinction between ,ca,cla and 'ITOll'Jpla see on Col. iii. 8, and for 'ITAEOI/Eela 
Col. iii. 5. IlAE011Eela is the disposition which is ever ready to sacrifice 
one's neighbour to oneself in all things, not in money dealings merely. 

cj,e6vo11, +.svov] See the note on Gal. v. 2 I cp80JJ01, cj,oJJOI where cj,oJJOI is 
of doubtful authority. The alliteration decided the juxtaposition here, as 
in duv11frovs, duv118irovs (ver. 30). 

+L&vpLcr-rcts, Ka.TU>..O.ovs] The secret and the open detractors respec
tively. See Tac. Ann. vi. 7 'cum primores senatus infimas etiam 
delationes exercerent, alii propalam, multi per occultum.' It seems 
probable that St Paul here had the 'delatores' in his mind. He is 
especially dwelling on heathen vices, and at this time ' delatio' was 
among the most prominent and crying vices of Rome. For the com
bination comp. 2 Cor. xii. 20,-1 Pet. ii. 1. 

30. 8,ocr-n,y,ts] 'hateful to God,' rather than 'God-haters.' There 
seems indeed to be no authority for the active meaning. The phrase is 
explained in Clement of Rome § 35 miira yap al 7rpauuoJJTES urvyl]Tol. Tlj> 
0Ecii wapxovuw, a passage which is a reminiscence of Rom. i. 29 sq., and 
can be illustrated from Wisdom xiv. 9 p.1171Jra 8Ecii ,cal o duEfJ0011 ,cal ~ 

du,fJna avroii, a work of which (as I have remarked before, see on ver. 20) 
the context is full. Philo, ajJ. John Damasc. Sacr. Para/I. p. 436D, 
speaking of informers calls them lMfJo>.o, ,cal 8Elas a'ITWEp.'ITT01 xap,ros 
8EournyEis TE ,cal 8Eop.1uEis 'IT<WT>J. 

{,ppLcr-rcis, {r1np11cf,ctvo11s, c0.a.t6va.s] The first term implies disregard for 
others, the second and third terms exaltation of self; with this distinction 
however that v'ITEp>Jcpa11ovs means 'arrogant in thought,' d>.a(a11as 'brag
garts in words and gestures.' 

The rendering of vfJp,uras in the A. V. by ' despiteful ' is an archaism 
rather than a mistranslation for ' insolent ' : comp. the rendering in 
Heb. x. 29 e11VfJpluas 'done despite unto.' 

icf,,vpETa.s Ka.K..iv J i.e. inventors of new forms of vice. Comp. Tac. Ann. 
vi. 1 'ignota antea vocabula reperta sunt'; and the consequences were 
what the Apostle describes here, see the letter of Tiberius (eh. 6) which 
commences 'quid scribam vobis, patres conscripti, aut quomodo scribam, 
aut quid omnino non scribam hoe tempore, di me deaeque peius perdant 
quam perire me quotidie sentio, si scio '; to which the historian adds the 
words, 'adeo facinora atque flagitia sua ipsi quoque in supplicium ver
terant. neque frustra praestantissimus sapientiae firmare solitus est, si 
recludantur tyrannorum mentes posse aspici laniatus et ictus quando ut 
corpora verberibus ita saevitia, libidine, malis consultis animus dila
ceretur. quippe Tiberium non fortuna, non solitudines protegebant 
quin tormenta pectoris suasque ipse poenas fateretur.' 

yov,vcrw cbm8,ts] Comp. I Tim. i. 9, 2 Tim. iii. 2. 

31. clcr-ropyovs) The insertion of aU'ITa118ovs after durapyovs in the 
T.R. may have arisen either as a gloss on duv118frovs, or as a reminiscence 
of 2 Tim. iii. 3 where IIU'IT011801 follows /Iuropyo,. 
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32. otTw•s K.T.>..] 'men wko knowing well tke ordinance of God.' 
'Ordinance,' rather than 'judgment' (A.V.), is the meaning of 3ucalwµa 

here : the former implies a general legal enactment, the latter an in 
dividual verdict. 

,rpcl.a-croll'l"Es] 'practise.' This is the staple of their conduct. A different 
word ,rowiiun• is used below, where simple 'doing' is intended to be 
implied. The same contrast is found in ii. 3. The word Ba11m-ov is best 
explained here of spiritual death. 

o~ p.6vov K.T.~.] Jowett takes this as an anticlimax, and declares that 
it cannot 'be maintained, as a general proposition, that it is worse to 
approve than to do evil.' Surely this is a mistake. Many a man from 
passion or self-.interest will do what his conscience does not approve ; 
but to instigate others to do, to take pleasure in doing, what is sinful, is 
an aggravation of his state. 

crvv1v80Ko'iicrw] 'sympathize witk,' and so stimulate and encourage by 
their sympathy. The variants ,ro1oiiwEs1 uv11Ev80KovwEs found in B, and 
some manuscripts of the Latin Vulgate, and known to Origen, Isidore 
of Pelusium and Epiphanius, seem to have been read by Clement of 
Rome § 35 ov 1-£01'01' ai ol ,rpalTITOll'l"ES av'ra d).).a; Ka, ol O"Vl'Evl!OKOVll'l"ES av'rois : 

and the attempts to complete the construction discernible in the inser
tion of ovK l11¼ua11 of D and the 01lK ly11wua11 of G after l,r1y11owfs above, 
point in the same direction. But if, as is possible, this was the original 
reading, it may have been an error of Tertius the amanuensis, in the 
hurry of writing what was dictated to ·him. Clement of Rome appears 
to have taken the words ,ro,ovwEs, uv11Evi!0Koiiwn to refer to ol .,-a: .,-oiaii.,-a 

,rpauuowES K,.,-.X., but this is surely wrong. Still Clement's testimony to 
the reading is of the highest importance, as he may have had the 
Apostle's autograph before him, when he wrote. 

L. EP. 17 



CHAPTER II. 

iii. State of tlte Jewi'slt people (ii. 1--29). 

IT is worth while to observe the identity of plan discernible in this 
chapter and in the last. As in the last section (i. 18-32) St Paul 
began with a general proposition, and made no direct reference to the 
Gentiles, this general proposition however involving the condition of the 
Gentiles as a class ; and thence proceeded to the special sins of the 
Gentiles as a class : so here he starts from a general statement, which 
implicitly contains a description of the condition of the Jews as a class, 
though there is no mention of the Jews; and goes on to condemn the 
Jew through this general statement, though he does not refer directly to 
him till ver. 17. 

Again the universality of the statement is emphasized in each case 
(i. 18 E1Tt 1raua11 aui/3na11, ii. I 1TllS O ,cpl11,,J11). The Jew, who falls into 
Gentile profligacy, falls under Gentile condemnation ; and the Gentile, 
who indulges in Jewish pride and self-righteousness, will be punished as 
if he were a Jew. As a last point of coincidence the two general ordi
nances are bound together by the repetition of the word ava1roAO'Jl'ITOs 
(i. 20, ii. 1). There is no escape either for the one or for the other. 

1. o Kp£1111111] The parable of the Pharisee and Publican is the best 
commentary on this whole section: compare especially ii. 17-19 with the 
terms in which the parable is introduced (Luke xviii. 9). 

Ka.T11.Kp£11ns] For St Paul's frequent use of compounds of 1<.plvnv see 
the note on I Cor. ii. 15. 

2. icrr\11 Ka.Ta ~~8na.11] The verb is slightly emphatic, as its position 
shows. It implies the absolute character of God's judgment. KaTa 
dX~Bna11 may be illustrated from John vii. 24. 

3. a-~] The pronoun is emphatic; 'thinkest thou that thou shalt 
prove an exception to the general rule?' The Jews held that the judg
ment was for the Gentiles only, not for the Israelites, the true servants of 
Messiah. The Apostle's reminder is an echo of the Baptist's language 
(Matt. iii. 8, 9). 

4. -lj] This is the alternative. ' If you do not trust your own powers 
of evasion, it follows that you must despise the lavish mercy of God.' 
Thus vv. 3, 4 set forth the two grounds on which his hearers hoped to go 
unpunished. 
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XP11crT6flJT01, d.vox~s, p.a.KpoBvp.,a.s] The distinction between XP'l<TT'<YnJs, 
neutral, 'a kindly disposition towards one's neighbours' not necessarily 
taking an active form, and µ.a1Cpo8vµ.la, passive, ' patient endurance under 
injuries inflicted by others,' is set forth in the note on Gal. v. 22, where 
the two words work up to the active correlative, dya8oo(Tl)J/1/, 'goodness, 
beneficence' as an energetic principle. There however the terms are 
applied to human agents ; here as applied to God the distinction is 
somewhat different, XP'l=cl'"ls implying His 'gracious dealings,' di,ox~ 
His 'forbearance,' His 'suspension of judgment,' µ.a1Cpo8vµ.la His 'long
suffering.' Thus d11ox~, which in classical Greek signifies a suspension of 
arms, 'indutiae,' represents a transient state of things which 'after a 
certain lapse of time ... unless other conditions intervene, will pass away' 
(Trench N.T. Syn. § liii. p. 199). Accordingly in one of the two passages 
in which it occurs in the N.T. it is connected with the ,rapEu,s aµ.apT7/µ.aT0011 
(Rom. iii. 25) anterior to the knowledge of the atoning work of Christ. 

To XP"lcrTov Tov EIEov] i.e. 'not knowing that the true purpose of God's 
goodness is the very reverse of this, intended not to encourage you to 
sin, but to lead you to repentance.' 

5. 811cra.vpCtus] 'storest up.' The idea of O,,uavplCn11 is gradual accu
mulation : 'irae divinae judicia paulatim coacervari, ut tandem uni versa 
promantur' Wolf (Cur. Phz1. iv. 38). The words /11 ~µ.lp(! opyijs contain an 
abridged expression, with the meaning 'so that they will be accumulated 
upon you in the day of wrath': see the notes on I Thess. iii. 13 dµ.lµ.-
11"Tovs, where other examples are given, and Phil. iv. 19 /11 M~n- This 
appears to be the true sense in James v. 5 also t11 ~µ.•p(! u<j,a-yijs. On this 
Pauline use of ~µ.lpa see the notes on I Thess. v. 2, 4 

6. &s cl1ro8~un K.T.l.) From the LXX. of Prov. xxiv. 12, a favourite 
quotation in the N.T., occurring in St Paul here and 2 Tim. iv. 14, in 
Matt. xvi. 27 and Rev. xxii. 12. Clement of Rome(§ 34) cites it, probably 
from Rev. l. c., ancf characteristically combines it with other Old Testa
ment passages. His namesake of Alexandria (Strom. iv. 22, p. 625) 
copies it from the Roman Clement. 

Ka.Ta. Ta. lpya. a.~Tov] Explained by the words which follow 1<.a(/ 

v,roµ.ov;,11 lpyov aya8oii. St Paul's doctrine of justifica_tion by faith must 
be qualified and interpreted by such expressions as these. 

7. t111~v a.t<Ov,ov) sc. airol!rou<i. This must be the construction, for the 
accusatives M~a11, nµ.~11, dcf,8apula11 cannot be separated from ('1Toiiu,11. 

8. Tots si •~ lp,8ECa.s] Instead of the usual explanation 'those whose 
starting-point is party-feeling' (comp. iv. 14 ol /1<. 11.lµ.ov, Gal. iii. 7 ol £/( 
,r[UT'EC&>s ), it is perhaps better to supply ,rpauuovu,11 'those who act from 
party-feeling.' Certainly where the expression occurs again (Phil. i. 17 

ol /~ lp,8£las), it is not, as some suppose, elliptical, but 1Ca-rayy~~ovuiv 
has to be supplied: see the note on t~ ayall"l'/s there. For lp,8da see on 
Gal. v. 20, Phil. ii. 3. The phrase is especially appropriate to the 
Judaizing tendencies, where party was set before truth (Phil. i. 17). 

17-2 
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cSpY1J Ka.\ 8v11-l>t K,T.>..] The construction of the sentence presents certain 
difficulties, owing to three main peculiarities of structure. (1) There is 
a change, the nominatives Jm l(,T.A, occurring where the parallel to 
(c.>~11 alwv,011 would require accusatives. We must not however remedy this 
by placing a full stop after &a1,i:l~ ; for, though this would simplify the con
struction, it would be harsh and not at all after St Paul's manner. (2) The 
expression E7Tl 1Tiiua11 ,f,vx~v .. ."E>.>.7J11os 'extending to every soul of man' 
etc. is a sort of afterthought. The first idea of the sentence ,e tp,8Elas 
refers mainly to the Jew; but, as in other cases, the Apostle hastens to 
make the proposition universal. (3) Lastly, the change of form in the 
sentence and its extension lead to the addition a&ea a, .... EAA7JII&, which 
finally destroys whatever symmetry remained. 

9. 8Mtj,,s Ka.\ a-TEvox,111p,a.] We gather from 2 Cor. iv. 8 t».,fJap.Evo, 
JM' oil anvoxc.>poi5p.Evo, that unvoxc.>pla is the stronger word. The terms 
are perhaps to be distinguished as the temporary and the continuous. 
More strictly, we may say that the opposite to t».l,f,,s 'compression' is 
~11Eu,s 'relaxation' (on which word see 2 Thess. i. 7), the opposite to 
urEvoxc.>pla is 1TAarvup.os or EVpvxc.>pla 'enlargement, room to move in.' 
Here, and in viii. 35, both expressions are derived from Is. viii. 22. On 
8Xl,f,,s and kindred words see the note on I Thess. iii. 7 avay,i:17 ,i:al 8>.l,f,n. 

Ka.TEpya.to11-wov] 'who worketh out, worketh de!z'berately.' Below (ver. 
10) it is rcji tpya(op.lv'f> simply. 

1rpoiTOv] As the Jew has priority of privilege, so he has also priority of 
penalty. 

11. o~ yelp] referring to 1Tavrl r<ji ipy. The 1Tpwro11 is overlooked, as 
being merely incidental and not affecting the a1Tpouc.>1TOA7Jµ,f,la of God. 
On 1Tpouc.>1ToA7Jµ,f,la see the note on Gal. ii. 6 1Tpauc.>1To11 >.aµfJa.11n11. 

12. c>cro, yelp] 'All alike, for whether under law or not under law, they 
shall be judged according to their condition.' 

13. o,l yelp ol dKpoa.Ta.\ K.T.>..] The sentence is connected with tv vaµ'f 
;jµaprov, 'For the mere facts that they are under law, that they are 
children of Abraham, that Moses is read among them every Sabbath-day 
(Acts xv. 21), will not rescue them.' Compare James i. 22, 23, 25. For 
a,i:poaral of hearing without action see the description given by Cleon of 
the character of the Athenians (Thuc. iii. 38} Elw8an Brnral µev rwv >.oyc.>11 
-yly11Eu8ai, a,i:poaral ae TWJI 'lpyc.>11. 

11611-ov, 11611-ov] The article is omitted because a general principle is 
stated. The reference is doubtless to the Mosaic law; but the Apostle 
divides mankind into two classes-those underlaw, and those not under law. 

8,Ka.&1118~croVTa.,] The change of expression from a[,i:aio, is perhaps in
tentional. The one are not ipso facto just : the others will be made just. 

14- c>Ta.v yelp] The fourth -yap in succession. 'The doers of the law, 
I say; for the principle must be wide enough to admit Gentiles also. 
They too in a certain sense have a law (11oµos) and so they have a capacity 
of fulfilling it ( of being 1T0&7JTal 11oµov ).' 
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l&v'I ... a p.,\ 11.Sp.011 lxovra.] ' Gentiles, clasus, that is to say, who have not 
law.' 

ia.VTOtt elo-\11 1161'-os] They have a standard of right and wrong in their 
own consciences which acts as a law to them. Many parallels have been 
adduced (by Wetstein and others) from classical authors, e.g. Arist. Eth. 
Nie. iv. 8. (14) 0 a~ xaplns Kal E'Aru/Up,os OVT"6'S zen olov 110µ.or ~" lavr,p, 
Polit. III. xiii. 14 Kara ae T"Cbll ro,otrrroll OVIC EITEL 110µ,os' atlrol -yap Ela-, 110µ,os, 
Manilius v. 495 'ipse sibi lex est.' But in all these passages the sense 
is different. In these it denotes independence, and even (as in the last 
quoted) self-will. Whereas here the expression implies self-restraint. 
More to the point is Philo de Abmh. § 46 (n. p. 40 ed. Mangey) otl -yp&µ,
µ,acnv ava8,8ax8Ek aAA' a-ypa<f,rp rfi <f,vun 0'7!'0t1Muas v-y,awailuais ,cal QJIOITO&S 
opµ,a'is l1ra,coA0118,jua,. 7rEpl ae J11 0 0£0S 0/J,OAO'YEI, rl 1rpomi1CEII a118pcJ1rot1s q 
~E/3a1.ln-aTa ,rtOTEVE"n, ; -ro,oiiro~ 0 ~lo~ roV 1rp6>rov ,cal dpXTJ'Yirav lcrrl. -roii 
l8110vs, ais /J,EII lvw, <f,rjuovu,, 110µ,,µ,os' ais 8e O 'Trap' lµ,ov M-yor ;aneE, 110µ,os 
avros ~" ,cal 8Euµ,as i1ypa<f,os. 

15. ypa.'IM'o11 i11 =tt Ka.p8£a.•s a.-GTio11) For the metaphor see Jerem. 
xxxi. 33, 2 Cor. iii. 3. It is sustained throughout. 'Their heart is their 
statute-book ; their conscience is their witness ; their reflexions are their 
prosecutors or their adv9cates ; God Himself is their Judge.' 

,j Ka.\) 'or, it may happen '-implying that it is a comparatively rare 
case Compare 2 Cor. i. I 3 a a11ayt11c.>1TICET"E q Kal tm-y,11c.lunn, Matt. vii. 
10, Luke xviii. 11. 

16. .,, ~~pq. IITe) The process is now going on; but the summing up, 
the verdict, will take place then. On this brachylogy of l11 see above on 
ver. 5 l11 rjµ,lpq Jpyijs. Of the various readings in this clause l11 rjµ,lpq on 
is the best supported, but J., y rjµ,,pq perhaps the most probable on in
ternal grounds. Kpl11n however is ce~ainly to be read for ,cpwE'i, in 
accordance with St Paul's usual preference of the present in similar 
cases for the sake of vividness: see the instances collected on I Thess. 
i. 10 rijr lpxoµ,b111s, v. 2 lpx£Tai, 2 Thess. ii. 9 turl11, I Cor. v. 13 '7'01/S 8e 
ie"' a 0EOS 1epl11f£, and comp. Luke xvii. 30 " rjµ,lpq O vlas rov a118pcJ1rov 
a1ro1eaAV71"'7'£Ta,, a good parallel to this passage. 

TO 1-Ga.'Y'Y0.•611 p.ov] The phrase occurs also eh. xvi. 2 5, 2 Tim. ii. 8. 
So ro EvayyD\1011 rjµ.rii11 2 Cor. iv. 3, 1 Thess. i. 5, where he associates others 
with himself. He appeals to the preaching of the Second Advent and 
the Judgment, the topic of the Epistles to the Thessalonians and of his 
speech before the Areopagus (Acts xvii.), the characteristic of the first 
stage of his teaching (see Biblt"cal Essays, p. 224 sq.). It is an idle fancy 
which sees in the phrase an allusion to St Luke's Gospel. 

17. wo11op,d.tt1] 'thou art surnamed'; as an honourable distinction, 
with perhaps a notion of its not being their proper name (see vv. 28, 29). 
The word occurs here only in the New Testament. 

To 8A1)p.a.] i.e. 'the divine will.' It is used thus absolutely by St Paul 
here with the definite article, elsewhere (1 Cor. xvi. 12 1ravr"'s ov,c ~" 8lAf/µ.a 
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l11a 11ii11 lXBu) without it. Exa111ples of both kinds appear frequently in the 
Ignatian Epistles, Polyc. 8 cJs To tJl">-f/µa 1Tpo<TTacrcro, Eph. 20 lo.11 ••• lJEAf/µa 

"' Rom. I EavtrEp e.x,,µa " TOV a~«.1~11al /J.E, Smyrn. I vlo11 0EOV ICaTa tJ.">.,,µ.a 
1Cat ltv11aµw, ib. § I I. So too Clem. Alex. Strom. vi. 18 (p. 826) tJ,X1µ.an 
tJ.">.,,µa /Cat Ttp <lylp 'Tf'IIEV/.'OT& TO ay,011 'Tf'IIEV/J.a e,,,,p,'i11 ltJl(ollTES. On the other 
hand, of the devil Heracleon said that he µ.q lxE,11 tJ,?..,,µ.a a">.">.' /7r,tJvµ.las, 
Orig. in Joann. xx. § 20 (1v. p. 339). In the passage before us this abso
lute use is obscured by the proximity of e,tji, and in I Cor. l. c. tJIX,,µ.a 
is almost universally misunderstood as applying to Apollos himself. 
Compare the absolute use of 1/ opyq (1 Thess. ii. 16, Rom. v. 9, xii. 19), 
To 0110µ.a (Phil. ii. 9). These instances 'indicate, as I believe, the true read
ing in Rom. xv. 32 l11a /11 xapij. D..tJ,,, 7rpos vµ.iis 3w tJ,X~µaTos, where various 
additions appear in the MSS. e,oii in AC, Kvplov •1,,croii in B, •1,,croii Xp,<TToii 
in ~, Xp,<TToii •1,,croii in DFG, but where tJ.">.,,µ.a appears to be used abso
lutely' (On a Fresh Revision of the English N. Test., 1891, p. u8). 

18. 8oKLf1-citELs Td. 8La.cf,epovra.] Not 'things which are opposed,' as good 
and bad (so for instance Fritzsche Rom. I. p. 129), for it requires no keen 
moral sense to discriminate between these-but ' things that transcend,' 
'ex bonis meliora' in Ben gel's words. The phrase occurs also Phil. i. 10. 

Kamixov11-111as] 'instructed.' For the word see on Gal. vi. 6. 
19. 6&.rvo11 -rvcj,).iii11 K.T.>..J The Apostle uses with a latent irony just 

the terms in which the Jew would describe himself. For o3,,yo11 -rvcp">.0011 
see Wetstein on Matt. xv. 14, for 1Tai3,vTq11 acppa116>11 Prov. xvi. 22, Heb. 
xii. 9, for llf/1Tlfl>11 in this sense, Heh. v. 13. 

20. -n)11 11-6pcl,lllcrL11] Compare 2 Tim. iii. 5, where the word occurs 
again. The µ.opcp,,,cr,s is something different from the µ.opcp~. It is the 
rough-sketch, the pencilling of the µ.opcpq. Hence it signifies (1) the out
line, the framework as it were, like WOT'V'lrfl>cr,s in St Paul's Epistles ; 
(2) the outline without the substance (2 Tim. 1. c.). In µopcpq is involved 
the idea of 'reality,' 'substance.' This may appear incidentally in µ.op
cp,,,cr,s, but it is not inherent in the word. 

22. 6 (38E>.vcrcr6f1-WoS K.T.>..] Had anything occurred which suggested 
this contradiction to St Paul? Wetstein refers to Josephus Ant. xviii. 
3, 51 where it is related that certain Jews appropriated some gifts destined 
by Fulvia, a proselytess, for the Temple at Jerusalem. This took place 
in the reign of Tiberius. The incident however does not meet the case 
here. Obviously St Paul refers to robbing an idol's temple, making gain 
out of the very things which they professed to abominate. Doubtless 
some instance had occurred, in which Jews, under pretence of detestation 
of idolatry, had plundered some heathen temples and gained booty 
thereby. See Acts xix. 37, a passage which seems to show that such 
outbreaks were not unusual, arising sometimes perhaps from sincere 
fanaticism, sometimes from sordid avarice. 

Somewhat similarly Josephus, when expounding Jewish law to his 
Gentile readers, says (Ant. iv. 8. 10) fJ">.acrcJ,,,µ.,lT,,, a; /J.'13,ts tJ,o~s ofis- 1roAE&s-
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aXXa, 110µ,lCovu,. ,.,,~ ITVAiiv IEpa ~·"'"''¼ ,.,,,,~ &11 l-rrawoµ,auµ,011011 " """'' 8uj 
1<H/J,'7A&011 Xap,/3av•w. This is a comment on Exod. xxii. 28 8•ovs oil 1<a1<0-
Xo-y11ue,s, Deut. vii. 25, 26 Ta ')'AV7TTO TWJI 8erov ailTa'iJJ l(QlJITETE mJpl· oil1< lm-
8vµ,,;uns llp1vp,011 oil3i xpvulov d1r' ailTroJJ oil >-11tu ITEQVTcji ... i:T, [3lJD..vyµ,a 
Kvpl<t> T~ eecji uov ltTTl, to which latter passage St Paul (like Josephus) 
would seem to refer. Philo is no less explicit ( Vita Moys. iii. 26, u. 
P· 166) ~OQJJQ)JJ 1ap 1<al dyaXµ,aTa>JJ Kal TO&OVTOTpiY/ra>JJ acfJ&lJpvµ,aTa>IJ ,; olKOVP,E"'I 
/J,EITT~ ylyo11e11, rlv Tijs {3Xaucf,,,,.,,las av,xe,11 a11ay1<a'io11 tua ,.,,,,aels l8lC,,Tat TOOi' 
M@VITECl>S y11@plµ,@11 ITVIIOAa>S 8eov ,rpo1Tp'71TE6>S aAO')'EIII, Similarly Origen 
(c. Cels. viii. 38) quotes the passage in Exodus already referred to against 
Celsus' contention that the Christians are accustomed to boast that they 
reviled heathen gods with impunity, and supports his statement by the 
general teachings of St Paul (Rom. xii. 14, 1 Cor. vi. 10) in this direction. 

23. iv 11611-<t> Ka.vxaa-a.•] Compare Ecclus. xxxix. 8 ,,, JIO/J,'f' a,a8111C'/S 
Kvplov 1eavx11uETat. 

24. Tb ycl.p IS11op.a. K.T.A.] From the LXX. of Isaiah Iii. 5 a,· vµ,as aia
,raJJToS To g.,oµ.& µ,ov {3Xaucf,,,µ,eim, lu To'is Wveuw. In the Hebrew however 
there is nothing to correspond either with a,• vµ,iis or lu Tots Wv•uw ; and 
the sentiments in the original seem to be different from St Paul's appli
cation, alluding as it does to the persecution of the Jews in captivity. 
This persecution however and this captivity were a punishment for their 
sins ; thus the additions give correct sense. The purport of St Paul's 
language here is found in Ezek. xxxvi. 20-23, though the expression 
there is different. Compare I Tim. vi. 1, Tit. ii. 5, perhaps reminis
cences of the same text ; Clement of Rome, § 47 rZuTE 1<al {3Xaucf>'I· 
µ,las lmcf,ipeu8a, Tcii .l110µ,an Kvplov a,;, T~JJ vµ,ETlpa11 dcf,pOITVll'/11, which is 
certainly based on St Paul's words. It is to be remarked however that 
here alone of passages cited by St Paul 1<a8,l,s ylypa1rm, follows, instead 
of preceding, the quotation. By this peculiarity and by the introductory 
yap the Apostle- seems to indicate that he disengages the sentence from 
its context, and so from the circumstances of its original application. 

25. ,rpclcnrtis] i.e. 'if the law be the standard of your conduct.' The 
phrase is unique. 

27. Tb11 s.a ypup.p.a.Tos] ~,;, denotes the circumstances at the time of 
the act, ' passing through ' which the act takes place. Compare Rom. 
xiv. 20 Tcii a,;, 1rpou1<0µ,µ,aros lufJloVTt, 2 Cor. ii. 4 eypalf,a vµ,'iv a.;, fTOAAa'iv 
3a1<pva>11, and perhaps I Thess. iv. 14 rovs l<Ot/J,'/8EVTas a,;, TOV 'bJuoii (where 
see the note). 

28, 29. o~ yelp K.T.A.] For the grammar of the passage it is necessary 
to supply 'IovlJa'ios before 'Iov3a'ios (twice), 1rep,Toµ.q and ,; a'>..,,Oros ,reptTO/J,'/ 
before the first and second 1repiroµ,11 respectively, and lUTlv after ,reptToµ,11, 
'Iov&'ios and 1<ap3las. 

29. ori .; l,ra.wos] i.e. 'whose proper praise.' The antecedent is of 
course 'IovlJa'ios. For the idea comp. Gal. vi. 16 Tov 'Iupa~X Toii 0Eoii. 



CHAPTER III. 

iv. Tlte covenant-privileges of tlte Jew (iii. 1-20). 

THIS chapter divides itself into three parts: (1) certain objections 
are stated and answered (vv. 1-8); (2) the position that the Jews also 
are under sin is established from Holy Scripture (vv. 9-20); (3) as a 
general conclusion from the results of eh. i. 16-iii. 20, viz. the universal 
failure of mankind both Jew and Gentile, a universal remedy is necessary, 
and it is found in Christ (vv. 21-31). 

The first of these three sections may be expanded somewhat as 
follows, as St Paul meets the objections which arise in his mind. 
Objection: 'This view deprives the Jew of his advantages.' Answer: 
' Not at all : these remain as before. For instance, he is the keeper of 
the sacred archives.' Objection : ' But if some were unfaithful to their 
trust, their unfaithfulness impugns the good faith of God.' Answer:' No: 
throughout we must assume that God is true. So far from impugning, 
it establishes God's good faith. As the Psalmist says, I have sinned 
that God may be justified.' Objection: ' But if so, if it redounds to God's 
glory, if it does a good work, why should I be punished? How is it 
just in God to visit me with His wrath?' Answer: 'Whatever come, 
God must be just: for He is the Judge of all the world. The objection 
in fact amounts to this, that the means justifies the end, a maxim with 
which I myself have been falsely charged.' 

2. 'll'P<ffOV iuv] See i. 8, 1 Cor. xi. 18. Only one privilege is here 
mentioned. This however was enough for a sample. So the enume
ration is stopped that the argument may not be interrupted. The fuller 
enumeration occurs later, ix. 4. 

isrLIM'l~81)cra.v] 'tltey were entrusted witlt.' The A. V. rendering' unto 
them were committed the oracles of God' is ambiguous as regards the 
construction, which is common in the Pauline Epistles : see the note 
on I Thess. ii. 4 1ncrrw6ij11a, ro nlayyE'X,011. 

3. 'For granted that some were unfaithful to their trust, what fol
lows ? Not surely that their unfaithfulness destroys, nullifies the faith
fulness of God. Away with the thought.' 
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The sentence is to be connected with the general argument, and so 
to be attached to ,ro>.v icara murra rpo,ro11. There is no connexion here 
between J,r,UT"fV8r,ua11 and rj,r[<TT7/ua11. The force of the passage appears 
from the parallel in ix. 6. God's promise stands firm, notwithstanding 
their infidelity. This promise was only conditional, it applied only to 
the true Israel. And therefore it is not infringed by the rejection of 
the faithless. 

,j,rCOTIJo-a.v] i.e. were &1r,UT"o,, were untrue to their trust. This meaning 
seems to be required both by the 1"11" ,r{UT"w of the context, and by the 
parallel, 2 Tim. ii. 13 El il1TL<T'l"OVP,fV, flCflVOS' 'll'LUT"OS' p.<vn, apv~<Ta<TBa, -ya.p 
iavro11 ov llv11arm. The verb ilmUT"f'iv (2 Tim. 1. c.) and the substantive 
a'1rtUT"la (Wisdom xiv. 25 &1r,UT"la rapax~ lmopicla-a book constantly in 
St Paul's mind, see above on i. 20 sq., 30) are capable of the double mean
ing of t/.,r,uros, which is applied not merely to the ' disbeliever' but to 
the 'unfaithful,' 'untrustworthy' (see Luke xii. 46, Rev., xxi. 8). The 
substantive is constantly used in this sense in classical writers, e.g. Xen. 
A nab. iii. 2. 4 opa'l"f 1"11" T<<T<Ta<pEpVOVS' a,r,urla11 OUT"LS' •• • l,rl T"OVT"OLS' aVT"OS' 
op.ouar ~p.111 .. . avrt>s lEa,ra'l"~<TaS' ITVV<>.afJf T"OVS' UT"POT"7J'YOUS' ib. ii. 5. 21, and 
so Philo Leg. ad Caium § 16 (n. p. 562) ilm=lav ap.ov ical axaptUT"lav 1rpor 

Tov rov ic&up.ov ,ra11T"or wtpyfrf/"• See further Galatians p. 154 sq. 
!Jo~] Dr J owett's assertion here that 'p.~ is used in the N. T. indiffe

rently in questions intended to have either an affirmative or negative 
answer' appears to me to arise from a misconception of the Apostle's 
standpoint. 

The fact is that St Paul, as it were, keeps the objection in his own 
hands. He is not so much arguing with some outward antagonist, as 
answering difficulties which arise in his own mind. Hence, at the very 
moment of stating his objection, he negatives it. For mere argumentative 
purposes it would have run ov,c ~ ilmOTla ,c.r.>.. But the Apostle cannot 
bear to make &ven hypothetically and momentarily a statement which 
involves blasphemy. Therefore he negatives the supposition even while 
suggesting it. Compare I Cor. i. 13. This somewhat injures the clear
ness of the argument, but it preserves the Apostle's reverence. 

4- ywicr-8111] 'be found,' i.e. become, relatively to our apprehension. 
This sense is frequent in the imperative ; see the references given in 
Vaughan, and add Rev. ii. 10 -ylvov ,r,UT"or &xp• Ba11arov, iii. 2 -ylvov "YPT/-Yopoov, 

2 Pet. i. 20. 

w -r<ji KpCv10-8a.C 0-1] 'when Thou pleadest'; certainly not,' when Thou art 
judged,' as the A. V. The subject of the verb is God, and the icpl11f<T6m 

of the LXX. which St Paul reproduces, is the. middle voice, used, as in 
1 Cor. vi. 6 a3t>.cpor p.Era a3t>.cpov icplvtrai, of a party in a triaL By a figure 
common in the Old Testament prophets, perhaps derived originally from 
Joel iii. 2, God and the sinner are regarded as two parties in a suit (see 
the references given in Vaughan). At the same time it is highly probable 
that '" ,-rt ,cpl11tu6al uf here must be regarded as a mistranslation on the 
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part of the LXX., the pronominal suffix being made the object instead of 
the subject; for in the Hebrew text of Ps. Ii. 4, as we now have it, the 
word is ':J~El~::l, which is 1t.plvnv, not 1t.pl11£<r8ai, and the distinction between 
the two voices is as clearly observed in the LXX. as in classical Greek. 
Symmachus translates correctly vtK.av 1t.plvovra, and we need not suppose 
that the Septuagint translators had a different Hebrew text before them. 
St Paul, though aware of the mistranslation, would not think it necessary 
to correct the LXX. in a point which did not affect his argument. 

5. T' ipo\lp.w] This expression is used again vi. 1, vii. 7, ix. 14, 30. 
In all these places the argument seems to have lodged the hearers in 
some difficult position from which they need extricating. Here the case 
of David raises the difficulty. 

P.'IJ ll.8,Kos] The explanation of the µ~ here is the same as in ver. 3. 
Ka.Ta. ll118plrl'll'o11 >.iy111] 'Pardon me such language, the very use of which 

needs apology. It is but a foolish, ignorant, human mode of speaking.' 
On the phrase, which is peculiar to this group of Epistles, see Gal. iii. 15. 

6. i-1n\] 'since on this supposz'ti'on,' and so equivalent to 'otherwise,' 
'if it were not so.' The phrase is sometimes strengthened by the 
addition of i{pa : see on I Cor. vii. 14. 

Kp,vE,] 'otherwise how doth God judge the earth?' It is perhaps best 
here (as in ii. 16) to read the present rather than the future (1t.pt11E'i). The 
reference is probably to Gen. xviii. 25 o 1t.plv11111 ,riiuav Tl)v yrjv ov ,rouiuni; 
1t.pluw; rather than to Ps. ix. 8, lxvii. 4, or xcvi. 13. The judgment 
alluded to is going on day by day. The attempt to restrict the term Toll 
1t.&uµo11 to the heathen world gains no countenance either from the context 
or from St Paul's usage elsewhere (see on Eph. ii. 2). 

7. Et 8~] This, not ,l yap, is the true reading here. It refers back to 
,1 a; ~ claucla ~µ6i11 K.T.>.. (ver. 5), and is in fact the same objection starting 
up again. 

T' lT,] The fTt is probably argumentative, 'this being the case,' as in 
Rom. ix. 19, Gal. v. 11. 

8. Ka.\ p.,\ Ka.8.i.s] Some suppose a confused construction here 1eal [Tl] 
µ4, 1t.a8wr .•• cj,aulv Ttv£r ~µiir >.fy,w, ,roi4u<»µEv 1e.T.>.., the sense being 
dislocated by the introduction of 1ea8wr as in I Thess. iv. 1, Col. i. 6, 
where see the notes. It is however simpler to understand "t•ll1]Tat 
after µ~. · 

TLVEs] Either the Judaizing antagonists who wished to bring St Paul's 
doctrine into disrepute as leading to antinomianism, or professed 
followers who degraded it by their practice (cf. vi. 1 sq., Phil. iii. 18) . 

.:Iv Tb Kp,p.a.] meaning not 'our revilers,' but all who draw these 
antinomian inferences. St Paul does not argue against the cavil, but 
crushes it by an appeal to moral instincts; compare Phil. iii. 19 Jv To 
TE>.or mrol>.ua. 

9. -r( o~v ; 'll'poEX6p.,8a. ;] Having regard to the usual sense of 
,rpo,x&µe8a, we shall be led to take Tl oJv ,rpo,x&µe8a ; together, and 
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render either 'What privilege do we exhibit?' or 'What excuse do we 
offer, what defence do we make?' (see below). But this construction is 
forbidden by the following ov ,rawc.>s. IIpo•xoµ,•Ba therefore must be 
taken alone. The exact meaning of the word here is uncertain. The 
active ,rpoixn11 is not found in the LXX., nor elsewhere in the N. T. In 
classical usage the middle ,rpoixnrBa, is frequent in the sense of 'to hold 
out before one as a ,rpoux11µ,a.' This ,rpoux11µ,a may be either (a) a defence, 
protection, (2) a pretence, excuse, or (3) a decoration, boast (e.g. Herod. 
v. 28 where Miletus is described as Tijs 'lc.,11,11s ,rpoux11µ,a). Accordingly 
some would take it here as a middle, and render ' Have we any protection 
or shield?' But ,rpo•x•uBa, does not appear to be so used absolutely in 
the middle .. Turning therefore to the passive voice, we might adopt 
Vaughan's rendering 'Are we preferred ? ' which would give excellent 
sense, if there were any instance of this rendering, but I can find none. 
On the other hand the active ,rpoixn11 ' to excel' is found with the 
accusative of the thing acelled (e.g. Xenoph. Anab. iii. 2. 17 l11l /J,O"'f' 
,rpoixovuw ~µas ol l1T1Tiis), and the passive ,rpoix•uBa, is used once at least 
(Chrysippus ap. Plutarch Mor. p. 1038 D oilTc.> Tois d-yaBo,s ,rau, TaiiTa 
,rpo,nf,m, ICaT' ovlJi11 ,rpo•xoµ,l11ois V'/TO TOV .o.,as) in the sense 'to be excelled.' 
And to this rendering I must adhere, until I find instances of the use 
which Vaughan adopts. 

'What then,' argues the Jew, 'do you mean to tell me that others 
have the advantage over us?' St Paul's answer is, ' Not at all We said 
before that Jews and Gentiles all were under sin. But if we do not give 
them any advantage over you, neither do we give you any advantage 
over them. Your Scriptures show that you are not exempted.' 

o, ,rclvrCIIS] 'not at all.' As usual the ,ra11Tc.>s qualifies the ov, not the 
ov the ,rawc.,s (see on I Cor. v. 10). 

,rponTLO.O'cl1uta.] 'we before laid to ike ckarge' ; not 'we have before 
proved,' as the A. V. renders it in its text. 

10. Ka.8~ 'YE'Ypa.'ll"TG.L] Several passages are here strung together. 
The first of these is taken from Ps. xiv. (xiii.) 1-3, after which in the 
Prayer Book Version of the Psalms all the rest are added, i.e. TacJ,os 
a11•rnp.i11os .. ,avT,;;11, though they find no place there in the Hebrew, the 
Targums, the Chaldee, the Syriac, or the other Greek versions (excluding 
the LXX.), see Field He:mpla, II. p. 105. The verses are omitted in some 
manuscripts of the LXX. (including A), and are bracketed by the second 
hand of tc, but are found in B. Was then this insertion made in the 
LXX. from St Paul here, or had St Paul a MS. of the LXX. in which the 
words occurred together? The former supposition is doubtless the true 
one. For, first, St Paul does not quote literally in the first part of the 
quotation, as we shall see ; and there is therefore no a priori reason that 
we should expect to find the passage as a whole in any one place in the 
LXX, Secondly, the absence of the verses in the Hebrew is a strong 
presumption that they would be absent in the LXX. also. Thirdly, it is 
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very likely that St Paul's quotation would be inserted in the margin and 
afterwards in the text of the LXX. of Ps. xiv. (xiii.), on the hypothesis that 
the words were originally wanting. On the other hand, it is extremely un
likely that, if originally there, they would afterwards have been omitted. 

The evidence respecting the text of the i;,xx. leads to the s,ame result. 
Origen (in Cramer's Catena, p. 18) speaks of St Paul's 'gathering together 
passages' (p,,ra uvvayayEiv) to show that all were under sin, and refers 
each severally to its proper place. There is no mention of a text where 
the passage occurs as a whole. Rufinus however in his translation 
(Origen, op. IV. 504) says 'Illud etiam necessario ducimus admonendum 
quod in nonnullis Latinorum ea quae subsequuntur testimonia in tertio 
decimo psalmo consequentes ex integro posita inveniuntur : in Graecis 
autem pene omnibus non amplius in tertio decimo psalmo quam usque 
ad ilium versiculum ubi striptum est 'Non est qui faciat bonum non est 
usque ad unum.' The mention of the Latin MSS. shows that the earlier 
part of this sentence was Rufinus' own interpolation : and probably the 
latter part was also, as there is no trace of it in the fragment in the Catena. 
If however the latter clause were Origen's own, it would show that in his 
time a very small proportion of the MSS. of the LXX. contained the 
passage. Eusebius (z"n Psalmos, v. p. 145 ed. Migne) does not mention 
the insertion, but comments on the passage without it. Jerome (Praif. 
ln Comm. ln Isalam, lib. xvi. quoted by Field 1. c.) in reply to a question 
raised by Eustochium declares that all the Greek commentators (omnes 
Graeciae tractatores) mark the passage with an asterisk and pass it 
over (veru annotant atque praetereunt) as not contained in the Hebrew, 
though the question of Eustochium clearly implies that the passage was 
found in the Latin copies ordinarily in use. 

o,K IIM'w K,T.>..] The words of Ps. xiv. (xiii.) 1-3 are taken from the 
LXX., as the exact coincidences of language in the latter part show. I 
cannot however attribute to a lapse of memory the variation at the 
commencement which in the Psalm runs as follows, Kvp,or be roii ovpavoii 
a,E«V1/,EJJ E1rl .,.ov~ vloV, Tciiv d116p<J1ro>11 roV laE'iv El furir, uvvUdv ; J«C11ra>v ,.;,,, 
BEov, especially as the words occur in the parallel passage also 
Ps. liii. (Iii.) 31 and the rest of the quotation is accurate. I believe 
therefore that the Apostle gave rather the substance than the words at 
the beginning, so changing the form, as to adapt it to his context and 
make a fit introduction. And this is Origen's opinion, as expressed 
through Rufinus, 'puto dari in hoe apostolicam auctoritatem ut cum 
scripturae testimoniis utendum fuerit, sensum magis ex ea quam verba 
capiamus. Hoe enim et in Evangeliis factum frequenter invenies.' For 
parallel instances see I Cor. i. 31, 1 Cor. xv. 45, both introduced by 
,cafJ~r -yiypairTat.. 

12. ,jxp11.@9Tia-a.v] The idea of the original n~tot seems to be 'to go 
bad or sour' like milk (see Gesen. Thes. p. 102). The Greek word 
axpEwiiv occurs twice in the Scholiast to .IEschines (p. 10. 3, p. 28. 7). 
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13. -ni♦ot d11t'l"Yt"11ot] And thus at once a danger a~d a pollution 
(comp. Luke xi. 44). 

The quotation as far as lba">.wvua11 is from Ps. v. 9 : then follows 
Ps. cxl. 3 : verse 14 represents Ps. x. 7, and the next three verses 
Is. lix. 7, 8. Lastly, verse 18 gives us the last half of Ps. xxxv. (xxxvi.) 1, 

01l,-ov being changed into avrru11 to conform to the plurals which precede. 
The Jews boasted in the law. They prided themselves that they were 

children of Abraham. They made a distinction between themselves and 
the Gentiles. The Gentiles had fallen away from God, were out of the 
pale of salvation. St Paul shows that their own prophets and teachers 
had used the strongest possible language about themselves ; had thus 
given the lie direct to their pride and self-sufficiency. Accordingly the 
condemnation applies equally to them as to the Gentiles. 

The Apostle's words however must not be pressed to mean more than 
he meant by them. Ps. xiv., which contains the strongest Gondemnation, 
at the same time speaks of a remnant (ver. 4). And this is St Paul's own 
language elsewhere (Rom. xi.). He insists on the fact of there being a 
remnant. Still his main position remains as before. The law in itself 
did not justify. Else this universal depravity would have been im
possible at any epoch. 

19. otSa.p.w] 'It is an obvious truth, it needs no argument to show, 
that the scriptures were addressed to those whom alone they could reach.' 
The expression ofaaµ.o is a favourite one in this Epistle (ii. 2, vii. 14, 
viii. 22, 28) when used of propositions that commend themselves. It was 
the tendency of Rabbinical teachers in St Paul's time and afterwards to 
apply all such passages to the heathen. Hence the Apostle's otlJaµ.£11 as 
if to preclude this forced reference. 

o v6p.os] This can only mean one thing. Those who are ad
dressed in the Old Testament, are the people under the Old Testament 
dispensation, i.e. the Israelites themselves. The Old Testament speaks 
to Jews, not to Gentiles, and therefore to Jews this severe language 
applies. 

>.ca.).•t] 'utteretk.' The general difference between AaAEi11 and A£"!"" is 
that the former lays stress on the enunciation, the latter on the meaning. 
Aa">.Ei11 is loqui, ' to talk' ; ">..-yrn, is dicere, 'to speak.' Hence ~ ">.a">.ui uov 
'thy speech' (Matt. xxvi. 73, Mark xiv. 70) implies not the thoughts or 
the words themselves, but the mode of utterance. When ">.a">.,a is 
opposed to Myos, as in John viii. 43 aw ,-[ TJ711 AaA&all n}11 ,,.,,;,,, ov 
"f&IIGO"ICET"E; z.,., ov av11au8E OICOVE&II 7"011 AO')IOII 7"011 /µ011, it represents the form, 
the way of speaking, the language, which was unintelligible to the Jews 
who had incapacitated themselves from understanding the substance, the 
underlying truth of the message delivered. Thus AaAEi11 here (comp. 
Heb. i. 1) has a closer connexion with the hearer than Ai"fn11, and the 
distinction between the two verbs is evident when we consider that to 
interchange them would be intolerable. 
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w68.icos yiVIJTa.•] 'may be brought under the cognlzance' of God's 
tribunal. 'Y,roa,Kos, though a good classical word, does not occur in the 
LXX., or elsewhere in the N. T., its place being taken by lvoxos. 

20. ~ lpy111v v6p.ov ic.T.>..] A free citation from Ps. cxliii. (cxlii.) 2, to 
which St Paul has added I~ ;p-yoov 11op.ov as his own interpretation justified 
by what he has said before, oua o vop.os u·.X. See the note on Gal. ii. 16, 
where the same passage is quoted and the same comment appears. 

8LC1 ycip v6p.ov ic.T.>..] This idea of Jaw creating and multiplying sin is 
first thrown out in I Cor. xv. 56. There the mention is casual, and has 
no very obvious relation to the context, though beneath the surface we 
discern a close connexion. A few months later the thought is worked 
out in the Epistles to the Galatians and to the Romans (see vii. 7-25). 
Law is the great educator of the moral conscience. Restraint is 
necessary in order to develope the conception of duty. This is equally 
the case with the individual and with the world at large. With the 
latter, as with the former, there is a period of childhood, of non-age, a 
period in which external restraints represent the chief instrument of 
education. The law says, 'Do not, or thou shalt die.' Thus the 
character of the Law is negative : of the Gospel, positive. 

v. A universal remedy to meet this universal failure (iii. 21-31). 

21. vvv\ 8~] 'but now,' when the world has come of age (comp. 
Gal. iv. 1 sq.). 

8•ica.•CICnlV1J 0Eov] The idea conveyed in this expression seems to be 
twofold ; first, something inherent in God ; secondly, something com
municated to us; compare below .alKa,011 Kal a,Ka,ovll'Ta (ver. 26). There 
is thus both the external act, what is done for us, and the inherent 
change, what is done in us. To describe this second sphere I would use 
the term 'communication' rather than 'impartation,' because the latter 
word seems to exclude the need of a moral change in ourselves ; whereas 
in St Paul the idea of this change is very prominent. There is the 
external act, what has been done for us, our purchase, the atoning 
sacrifice : Christ died for us. But there must be also the internal change, 
what is to be done in us: We must have died with Christ. Christ's 
righteousness becomes our righteousness by our becoming one with 
Christ, being absorbed in Christ. See Biblical Essays, p. 230 sq. 

p.a.pnpovp.iv11 ic.T.X.] In what sense does St Paul mean that this 
righteousness of God is borne witness to by the law and the prophets? 
We may answer, By types and special predictions, but here especially by 
the foreshadowings of the mode and scheme of man's redemption both in 
the law (e.g. Gen. xv. 6, quoted Rom. iv. 3, Gal. iii. 6) and in the prophets 
( e.g. Habakk. ii. 4, quoted Rom. i. 17, Gal. iii. 11 ). It is perhaps to such 
passages as these, rather than to any direct types or predictions of the 
Messiah, that the Apostle refers; except so far as these latter bear witness 
to Him in His character of a,Katouv"'I 0Eoii. 
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22. 8,Ka.t.ocr6Y1J Sl] The aE restricts or defines; comp. Rom. ix. 30, 
1 Cor. ii. 6, iii. 15. 

S,cl ,rCcrr,111s] 'communicated, made available by faitk.' 
•ls ,ro.'l"ffls] If ical t'1rl ,rav,-as of the Textus Receptus be preserved after 

Els ,ravras, the prepositions will denote attainment and comprehension 
respectively, and the whole phrase may be rendered 'reaching unto and 
extending over all.' But the doubtful words should almost certainly be 
omitted. 

23. Tijs 8~11s TOV 8,011] This glory of God is the revelation of God to 
the pure and upright of heart through faith, with perhaps the idea of 
communication also. It is no objection to this view that this glory is 
evidently something present here (and 2 Cor. iv. 6), and that elsewhere 
(e.g. Rom. v. 2, Tit. ii. 13) it is spoken of as future. This revelation of 
God is a present revelation to the faithful; and just as 'the kingdom of 
heaven' is at once a present and a future kingdom, so then~ is a present 
and a future glory of God. The idea conveyed in the words is twofold : 
(r) the manifestation of God's Person and attributes, the knowledge of 
God in Himself (John xi. 40, Acts vii. 55); (2) the transformation of the 
faithful into the same image. Thus Meyer is wholly wrong in taking the 
expression to mean 'the honour which God gives.' Even in John xii. 43, 
where it is apparently so taken in the A. V., the context (see ver. 41) 
points to the other meaning. Where the sense which Meyer gives to it 
is intended, the form is otherwise: John v. 44 -n)v M~av T'TI" ,rapa Toii 

l'avov 0Eov (comp. Rom. ii. 29 o ;,ra"'os ••. /ic Tov 0Eoii). Still less can it be 
explained to mean 'glory in the sight of God,' as others render it. 

24. 8•Ka.L0611-111o•J The nominative is grammatically connected with 
7TmES (ver. 23); but logically with 7TOIITas (ver. 22). 

cl1r0~6Tp1110"•s] On this word see the note on Eph. i. 7. The idea 
contained here is twofold: (r) a price paid (1 Cor. vi. 20, r Tim. ii. 6); 
(2) a deliveranc~ thereby obtained, especially from a bondage or 
captivity, a deliverance not only from the consequences of sin but from 
sin itself. For, though the objective element is especially prominent in 
this passage, as the argument requires, the subjective element must not 
be ignored. 

2 5. 1rpo'81To] 'set before Himself,' and so 'purposed.' The force of 
the preposition is not temporal, but local. Comp. Eph. i. 10, with the note. 

t>.a.o-nip•ov] 'a propitiatory qffering.' The word is of course an 
adjective originally, e.g. Joseph. Ant. xvi. 17, l l'>..alT'M]pios 8avaTos, 
4 Mace. xvii. 22 xiipas licETf/plovs El aE {3ov>..n l>..aU'T7Jplovs lic,-1l11as 81cji ( see 
Wilkins Clav. s. v., Steph. Tltes. s. v. and Meyer here). This usage of the 
neuter of adjectives in -,,p,os is frequent as applied to victims, e.g. 
ica8apnip,011, xap,unjp,011, a,af3anip1011, "'"'1"1PLOII etc. A good example of 
the word in this sense is Dion Chrysost. Or. xi. p. 355 ed. Reiske 
l>..aunjp,011 'Axmov Tf, 'A8q11q. Tf, '1>..,aa, : and this seems to be the meaning 
here. 
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On the other hand Vaughan prefers the rendering 'mercy-seat.' The 
word is used in the LXX. to translate niEl::::i, i.e. the lid of the ark of the 
Testimony, translated 'mercy-seat' in the A. V. (see esp. Exod. xxv. 17 sq., 
xxvi. 34, xxxi. 7). Now the root i!:l::::i means (1) in Kal 'to cover,' (2) in 
Piel (a) 'to forgive' or (b) 'to expiate,' 'appease' (comp. James v. 20, 

1 Peter iv. 8 where 'covering' implies 'forgiveness'). Thus the LXX. use 
of the word l>..aun,p,011 is a rendering of this secondary meaning, and is 
an example of the Alexandrian tone of thought which sees symbolical 
meanings everywhere, and which derives from homonymes theological 
lessons. Compare at a later period Philo de prof. 19 (II. p. 561) rijs Be 
Z>..e-c,, l3vvap.EO>s, TO l1r,BEµ.a riis 1Cl/36lTOll, 1Ca>..E1 Be OVTO l>..aun,pt011, Vit. Moys. 
iii. 8 (II. P· 150) ,ls (T~S 1Ct/36lTOll) l1r,BEµ.a calua11El 1rooµ.a TO >..E-y6µ.0011 '" !Epa'is 
f3lf3"'Aots l>..aun,pt011 ••• J1rEp fOt/CEI/ Elllat croµ./30>..011 cf,vut1COOTEpo11 p.€11 rijs 'l>..E6l TOV 
BEoll Bv11ap.E6lS ,jBtlCOOTEpo11 Be Bta11oias 1ra"'An, LA£6l Be foVTy avrijs. Sometimes 
ni!:l::::i is translated l>..aun,p,011 l1rlBEµ.a (Exod. xxv. 17, xxxvii. 6), which is a 
double rendering of the word; but elsewhere l"'Aaun,p,011 only. Thus we 
can see how the first part of the English word 'mercy-seat' has its 
origin ; but there is nothing either in the Hebrew or its Greek equivalent 
to represent the idea of a 'seat,' a figure borrowed doubtless from such 
passages as Lev. xvi. 2, Numb. vii. 89, Ps. lxxx. 1, xcix. 1, Heb. ix. 5, 
where the symbol of the Divine Presence is spoken of as appearing above 
the Cherubim which shadowed the mercy-seat. The term' mercy-seat' 
came through the 'Gnadenstuhl' of Luther's translation, and the 'seat of 
grace' of Tyndal and Cramner. On the other hand Wyclif, followed by 
the Geneva Bible, adopts the 'propitiatorium' of the Latin versions and 
translates 'propitiatory,' adding on the first occasion on which it occurs, 
the note, 'a propitiatory, that is a place of purchasing mercy,' where 
'purchase' is used in its old sense of 'pursue after, obtain, acquire.' 

The explanation of !>..aun,pt011 here in the sense of 'mercy-seat' is as 
old as Origen ( Comm. ad Rom. Lib. III. 8), to whom it gives a handle for 
much of his favourite mode of exegesis. Our Lord would then be spoken 
of as the mercy-seat, just as elsewhere (e.g. John i. 14) He is compared to 
the Shekinah. But there is something abrupt and unsuitable in such 
imagery here, 'God purposed Him to be a mercy-seat '-abrupt, as the 
phrase itself shows ; unsuitable, because the mercy-seat is, as it were, the 
source and abode of mercy, not the mediator by whom it is obtained. 
Moreover, it throws the other imagery of the passage into confusion, e.g. 
;., Tep a,µ.aTt avTov. Different applications of the same illustration indeed 
are very frequent in St Paul (see on I Thess. ii. 7 1'7/1rto,), but perhaps 
there is no parallel to a confusion of metaphor like this. Still this last 
argument must not be pressed too far. 

«ts lv8E~w T'ijs 8LKa.LOCMV1JS a.~v] Inasmuch as sin required so great a 
sacrifice. It is better not to go beyond the language of scripture. All 
the moral difficulties connected with the Atonement arise from pressing 
the imagery of the Apostolic writers too far. Thus nothing is said here 
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about appeasing divine wrath, nor is it stated to whom the Sacrifice of 
Christ is paid. The central idea of that Sacrifice is the great work done 
for us, whereby boasting is excluded. 

St.Cl -njv ffliptcrw] ' by reason of tke praetermission.' The A. V. renders 
this 'for the remission' (as though o.cfmru,), but in the margin' or passing 
over'-the marginal rendering being doubtless due to the Cocceian 
controversy (though Cocceius himself wrote later), on which see Trench, 
N. T. Syn. § xxxiii. p. 1 I 5. But this change is not enough : for the 
preposition itself must be altered from 'for' into 'owing to, by reason of.' 

The distinction between o.cfuu,s the revocation of punishment and 
arapfuis the suspension of punishment, though denied by Schleusner and 
others, is borne out by classical usage, Xenoph. Hipp. vii. 10 aµ.apnjµ.ara 
-OV XP~ 1rap,l11a, wco>.aura, Joseph. Ant. xv. 3. 2 1rapij1CE 'r171/ aµ.aprlav, of 
Herod anxious to punish a certain offence which however for other 
considerations he passed over, as well as by the writers of the Apocrypha, 
see Ecclus. xxiii. 2 i11a ••• ov µ.~ 1rapfi Ta aµ.apnjµ.ara avrrov 6'1rlilS µ.~ '1rh'76v11!ilUtlJ 
al i1-y1101al µ.ov, comp. Wisdom xi. 24 1rapopi'}s aµ.apnjµ.ara a110poo'11"Qll/ Els 
µ.ETa11oia11, a passage which may well have been in the Apostle's mind (see 
note on i. 20 above). The best commentary on the passage is St Paul's 
own language in Acts xvii. 30, where the term ,l1rEp11'0011 expresses the idea 
exactly (comp. Acts xiv. 16). To substitute o.cf>fu111 for 1rapEu,11 here would 
entirely destroy the sense. It was because the sins had been passed over 
and had not been forgiven, that the exhibition of God's righteousness in 
the Incarnation and Passion of Christ was necessary. Till Christ came, 
the whole matter was, as it were, kept in abeyance. 

Gfl-Cl.flTTlfl-'T111v] 'Aµ.aprl'/µ.a is related to ciµ.aprla as the concrete to the 
abstract. It is thus an individual offence, a wrong deed done. But on 
the other hand, whereas ciµ.aprla may be used of an individual sin, 
aµ.ap'rl'/µ.a never can mean sin regarded ·as sinfulness. 

w TO dvoxii-ro11 81011) For avox~ see above on ii. 4. The idea is 
holding back, forbearance, suspension, thus enforcing the conception of 
1rapEuis. There is no idea of forgiveness contained in the word : it is a 
temporary withholding of judgment. 'lndulgentia (i.e. ar,ox~) eo valet ut 
in aliorum peccatis conniveas, non ut alicui peccata condones, quod 
clementiae est,' Fritzsche. 

26. ,rpos Till' lv&ufw] resuming the previous £ls l111'Ei~111 in a little 
stronger form ; for 1rpos implies more definitely than Els the idea of 
purpose, inasmuch as Els only looks to the object, while 1rpos connects the 
agent with the object. Hence such a use as Rom. viii. 18 1rpos .,.~,, 
µ.IA>.ovua11 a&~11. The insertion of the article here draws attention to the 
fact that l111'n~,s has been mentioned already. For £ls.,.;, Elvai see i. 21; 

for .,.;,,, l,c 1rlurE!ilS see ii. 8 .-ois a; '~ lp,8Elas. 
27. ,ro11 ow ,j Ka.V)(.'IITLt ;] 'wkat tken kas become of tke boas#ng,' of 

which he spoke above (ii, 17), and which has been present to his mind 
throughout. For 1rov 0J11 see on Gal. iv. 15, 

L. EP. 18 
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i!;,ic>.,Co-811] The aorist represents the consequences as instantaneous: 
'it is excluded ipso facto.' See on Gal. v. 4 1eaTr)p'Y'7°'7n, .g.'ITiua-rE. 

S,cl v6.,.ov 'll'CO"TE111s] Strictly speaking, it is not a law, but a principle. 
The Gospel is never called a law in itself 'proprie' (see Gal. v. 23), but 
only 1ea-raxp1Jun1ews to distinguish it from another law, and then always 
with some word appended which deprives 110µ.os of its power and produces 
a verbal paradox: as here 110µ.os 1Tlu-r,111s, viii. 2 o 110µ.os -rov 1T11•vµ.a-ros riis 
(;111ijs, James i. 25, ii. 12 110µ.os t1'..,vB,plas. In these three cases 7r[u-r,s, 
1T11,iiµ.a, •t..•vB•pla correct and, as it were, contradict 116µ.os, thus creating an 
oxymoron. Comp. I Cor. ix. 21 cJs avoµos, µ.~ ~II avoµ.os 0rnii a:\:\' EIIIIOJLOS 
Xp1u-roii. 

30. E~'ll'•P K,T.~.] 'seeing that God is one and immutable, governing 
all on the same principle, no respecter. of persons with one rule for one 
class, another for another.' In Gal. iii. 20 o lJE e,os •ls iu-r111 the meaning, 
though not quite the same, is yet closely allied to this; On the amount 
of certainty conveyed in .t1T•p (which is to be read here, not E'ITEl7r<p) see 
on 2 Thess. i. 6. 

&s 8,KGuawE,] 'and therefore He will justify.' In other words &s 
a,,,au.iuo is logically consequent on the oneness of God. 

iK 'll'CO"TE111s, S,cl Tijs 'll'CO"TEIIIS] Many commentators contend that there 
is no difference of meaning between these two phrases, and that this 
is one of the many instances where St Paul delights to interchange 
prepositions for the sake of variety. Other alleged examples of this 
usage are 2 Cor. iii. 11 /J,a Mg1Js, .. ,v lMgu, Eph. i. 7, and Gal. ii. 16, where 
the same expressions /J,a 7r[u-r,ros, <IC 1Tiu-r,ws occur, as here, in connexion 
with /J11ca1oiiv. Prof. Jowett extends this theory, and to illustrate this 
'awkwardness of expression' cites Rom. v. 7 WEp lJ11ealov, V'ITEP -roii ayaBoii, 
'where, as here, different words appear to be used with the same meaning.' 
1 hope to show, when we come to that passage, that to take ayaBbs as 
equivalent to /Jl1emos is virtually to destroy the Apostle's meaning, the 
whole force of which depends upon the distinction of the terms. To 
confine ourselves now to the question of prepositions, even if it were true, 
which it is not, that St Paul elsewhere scatters his prepositions in
discriminately, it is very plain here from the form of the sentence that a 
distinction was intended, the antithesis emphasizing the change of 
preposition. The exact nature of'this distinction I have endeavoured to 
point out in the note on Gal. ii. 16. Faith is strictly speaking only the 
means, not the source, of justification. The one preposition (/J,a) excludes 
this latter notion, while the other (<,c) might imply it. The difference will 
perhaps best be seen by substituting their opposites ov /11,cmcJuu 1TEp1-roµ~11 
EiC 110µ.ov, o.3/JE a,cpo{:lvu-rlav lJ,a -roii 110µ.ov; when, in the case of the Jews, the 
falsity of their starting-point, in the case of the Gentiles, the needlessness 
of a new instrumentality, would be insisted on. The circumcision must 
not trust to works ; the uncircumcision have no occasion to put them
selves under the yoke of the ll!,w. 
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The Greek fathers (see Cramer's Catena) start from the assumption 

that there must be a difference of meaning here. Origen says oti voµ.irrrlov 
air lrvx£ (i.e. at random) ra,r '11'po0iu£ui (the prepositions) a,arf,op"'r 
(!. a/J1arf,op(J)r) 1(£xpiju0a,, and instances I Cor. xi. 12 (JI( rov av/Jpor ... au~ rij~ 
-yvva11cat) and other passages, e.g. Rom. xi. 36, 2 Cor. xii. 8, where, as he 
points out, it is absolutely· necessary to preserve the distinction. He 
interprets the difference here as follows, 'qui ex fide justificantur, initio 
ex fide sumpto, per adimpletionem bonorum operum consummantur; et 
qui per fidem justincantur, a bonis operibus exorsi per fidem summam 
perfectionis accipiunt.' 

31. v6p.ov o~v Ka.Ta.pyovp.Ev] Dr Vaughan seems to me to be wrong in 
his interpretation of this passage, which he takes to mean 'Do we abolish 
all restraint on moral conduct?' Surely it does not refer to setting 
men free from a rule of duty; but signifies 'Do we stultify law, do we 
deny the significance, the value, the effect of law? Was 'iaw a mistake 
from beginning to end?' with a special reference to the Mosaic Law. In 
other words 'law' here is not equivalent to regulated moral conduct, but 
to an external system of restraints. The idea is the same as that which 
is developed on vii. 7 sq. and is not unconnected with our Lord's own 
words (Matt. v. 17, 18). Here the objection is thrown out, and negatived 
but not argued. It is reserved in fact for discussion in its proper place 
(eh. vii.). We have already observed the same treatment of the ob
jection, that St Paul's doctrine denies the privileges of the chosen race 
(iii. 1, 2). This in like manner is briefly stated, negatived and dismissed, 
being reserved for a later occasion. 

tO'Td.vop.Ev] On the form of the verb see Winer § xv. p. 1 o6. 

18-2 



CHAPTER IV. 

vi. The meaning of the covenant with Abraham (iv. 1-25). 

1. THERE are several points relating to the text of this verse which 
need elucidation. 

(a) Are we to read 1ra-rlpa or 1rpomrropa? Undoubtedly the latter. 
External authority is vastly in its favour : but the correction was made 
(1) because 1rpomJTc,>p is an unusual word, occurring only here in the N. T. 
or LXX.; (2) on the other hand 1ra-ripa occurs below, vv. II, 12, and the 
expression 'Af:Jpaaµ. o 1rar~p ~µ.rov is common elsewhere (Luke i. 73, 
John viii. 39, 56, Acts vii. 2, James ii. 21). 

(b) What is to be the position of Evp111dvai, if retained? External 
authority is decidedly in favour of placing the word immediately after 
lpovp.Ev, and not after ~µ.rov as in the Textus Receptus. The change is 
probably due to the fact that the other was in itself the natural order, so 
long as regard is paid to the meaning which the context requires us to 
assign to ,ca-ra uap,ca. 

(c) But should Evp11,civai be retained at all? It is omitted in B 47 
Chrysostom. This perhaps is one of those instances in which B almost 
alone preserves the right reading. Its unsupported authority would not 
be sufficient to reject the word; but it receives confirmation here (1) from 
the varying positions of Evp11,c€vai in the other MSS., (2) from the well-known 
tendency of scribes to supply an elliptical expression (see I Cor. iv. 6 
cppovE'i.v, v. 1 dvoµ.aCE-ra,, xi. 24 ,c'Xrop.Evov and other examples given in the 
Journal of Philology, III. p. 85). 

Thus Evp111t.€va& must be regarded as at least suspicious. If it is 
omitted, we shall take the passage thus: 'What then shall we say of our 
forefather Abraham?' For the same construction after lpE'iv we may 
refer to Plato Crito 48 A mivv ~µ.iv 011-rc.> cppoll'r1u.-€ov -rl ipovu,v o! 1r0Uo, 

~µ.iii;, Eur. Ale. 954 lpE'i lU µ.', OUTIJ; lx8pos ~v ,cvpEi, -rallE and the passages 
accumulated by Stallbaum on Plato AjJol. 23 A. A somewhat analogous 
construction with Xi-ynv occurs John viii. 54 (ix. 19) &v vp.Eii; >..€-yETE 
followed by or&. On the whole, the sense gains by the omission of 
Evp111t.€11a1; the idea being ' Does not the history of our forefather Abraham 
contradict this view?' For the question is really not what advantage he 
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gained, but in what relation he stood to St Paul's position. If however 
•{,p,,1r.i11a, be retained, the tense expresses, as Dr Vaughan says, the 
permanence of the result ; and 1CaTa o-ap,ca must be taken with Tov 
,rpo,raTopa ~µ.<»v, whatever position of tvp.,1r.i11a, be adopted. These words 
~µ.rov 'of us Jews,' 1r.aTa o-ap1r.a ' according to the flesh,' are chosen with a 
view to what comes after. Abraham is not only a father of the Jews, but 
fl'QVTC'l)V TCdV fl'&O'nVOVTC'l)V a,· a1r.pofJvO'Tla~ (ver. I 1), fl'OAA@V J8voov (ver. 18); 
not only 1r.aTa o-lip1r.a, but Tois o-To,xoiio-,v Toir Zxv•o-w rijr ••• ,rlin-•"'r (ver. 12 ), 

T~ /,r. fl'LO'TE6>S 'AfJpaaµ. (ver. 16). 
2. lxu Ka.VX'l!MI-] 'ke kas a subject of boast, ground for boasting' ; 

,r.avx'lµ.a is the matter of l(.UVXf/O'&S; comp. 2 Cor. i. I 2 ~ yap ,r.avxf/O'&r ~µ.&iv 
ail"I iO"Tl11 1r..T.A. with i. 14 iln 1r.avx'lµ.a l,µ.rov lo-p.iv; and the passage before 
us with iii. 27 above. 

ciU' ov ,rpos 810v] This is added to avoid the blasphemy, though it 
has nothing to do with St Paul's argument: comp. iii. 4, 6. 'Even then 
let him keep his boasting to himself or to his fellowmen. For "merit 
lives from man to man, And not from man, 0 Lord, to Thee.'" 

3. TC -yd.p] Verse 2 having been regarded as parenthetical, it follows 
that the yap of ver. 3 has no reference to otl ,rpbr 9•011, but is connected 
with Tl oJv lpoiiµ.•v K.T.A., and introduces the answer to that question. 
'What account then are we to give of Abraham our forefather? Why, 
what does the scripture say?' For the yap see •l yap in iii. 7, where in 
like manner the yap refers, not to what immediately precedes, but to 
ver. 5. 

,j 'YP~] 'Ike passage of scripture.' See the note on Gal. m. 22. 

Dr Vaughan takes a different view and instances examples from St John. 
The usage of St John may admit of a doubt, though personally I think 
not (see Gal. 1. c.); St Paul's practice however is absolute and uniform. 
On the faith of Abraham see Galatt"ans, p. I 56. 

4. TC, lp-yatoti,Ev'I', K.T.A.] The connexion is somewhat as follows. 
'Scripture lays stress on Abraham's faith: this language is inconsistent 
with the idea of wages earned by work done.' 

~o-yCtenu.] 'i's reckoned.' Passive, as in ver. 5 (ver. 24 is more doubt
ful), ix. 8, Ecclus. xl. 19 .,',,rip dµ.cpoTtpa yv11~ /1µ....,µ.or ;\oyl{tTai. The first 
aorist l>,oylo-8'111 (Xen. Hell. vi. 1. 19, Plato Tim. § 8, 34.A) and first future 
;\oy,o-8,/o-oµ.a, (Rom. ii. 26, Niceph. Rket. vii. 22) are always passive 
according to Veitch. On the other hand, the present is only once 
(Herod. iii. 95) used by classical writers in the passive .sense. 

5. !J-'IJ lp-ya.to!J-iv'I' 'll'LO"TtvoVT• m] i.e. who does not work for wages, does 
not obtain it by his work, but believes etc. It is by pressing the letter, 
and neglecting the spirit, of such passages as these, that antinomianism 
in its stronger and in its feebler forms is deduced from St Paul's language. 
As a matter of fact Abraham did work, he could not helping working ; 
but it was his transcendent faith which justified him, the faith out of 
which all the works arose. 
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TOIi cl.cr1f3-ii] A very strong word used :igain, v. 6, to place the gratuity 
of the gift in the strongest light. Comp. Barnabas EjJi'st. § 5, who says 
of the Apostles rovs l8lovs d1roOT0Xovs rnvs µ.iXXoll'ras 1<1Jpvuo-Ew ro nlayyiX,011 
avroii •EEXiEaro, Oll'rOS V'ITEP 1TCl<Ta11 aµaprlav dvoµ...,ripovs. The parable of the 
publican and the Pharisee is the best commentary upon St Paul's doctrine 
of justification by faith; which, like I John i. 7 (quoted by Vaughan) 
when taken in connexion with St John's universal language, implies a 
subjective process, a change in the person, side by side with the Atoning 
Sacrifice. 

6. x,yEL TOIi 1'-a.Ka.p,crl'-011] 'Pronounces tlte felicitatz'on.' For µ.a1<ap,uµ.os 
see on Gal. iv. 15. Clement of Rome (§ 50) employs the word with 
obvious reference to this passage, for ,he quotes Ps. xxxi. (xxxii.) 1, 2 in 
the immediate context. 

7, 8. l'-a.Kupio, K,T.X.] A quotation from Ps. xxxi. (xxxii.) 1, 2. Here 
again (see on iii. 10 sq.) St Paul's use of the language of the Psalms shows 
that he did not mean to exclude the moral element in the reconciliation 
of the believers to God. The sins indeed are freely forgiven; but a moral 
change is wrought in the man himself; for the psalmist goes on o,}8i <OTtv 
iv r,ji uroµ.an a(Jroii MXos. Though the idea of the passage quoted is the 
blessedness of a free pardon, still the latter part of the psalm (esp. 
vv. 5, 8, 9) was doubtless not absent from St Paul's mind. He does not 
however quote the whole : he gives the opening words as a reference 
trusting to his readers' memories to supply the rest. 

8. o;] In the LXX. o~ is read by N*AB,,; by~• and by the second 
hand of the early Verona Psalter: but ,; was probably the original 
reading of the LXX. to translate the Hebrew ,~. In the text of the 
Epistle the authorities are very much divided: NBDG giving o~, the rest 
'P· In Clement of Rome (§ 50), where the passage is quoted (see the last 
note but one), A reads o~, the Constantinople MS. and the Syriac version,;. 
It is difficult to say which St Paul wrote. Certainly <p would better suit 
the order of words: on the other hand, oi is more likely to have been 
altered into re, and should perhaps on the whole be preferred. 

9. m\ '"1" 1r1piTOp.,j11] It is idle here, as elsewhere (see the note on 
1 Cor. i. 31), to enquire what particular verb is to be supplied in the 
ellipse. 

11. cni1'-1to11 D.a.p111 1r1p,Tol'-'iis] The genitive is better supported than 
the accusative (1rEp&roµ.~11); and the absence of the article, urged by Meyer 
as an argument against 1rEp&roµ.ijs, cannot outweigh the external testimony. 
But in reality the article here would interfere with the sense, which is 
'a sign which consisted in circumcision,' a genitive of apposition, like 
Col. i. 12 r,)11 µ.Epl8a roii 1<X~pov. The confusion in reading would be 
helped by the accidental omission of the final u of 1rEp,roµ.ijs before the 
initial u of u<ppay'iaa with the result that 1rEp,roµ.,) would be considered an 
abbreviation for 1rEp&roµ.~... The word UTJJJ,E'iov is used of circumcision in 
the LXX. of Gen. xvii. I r £ls UTJJJ,Eiov 8,a8~1CTJS. 
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a-+,,a.y.Sa.] 'a seal' ; i.e. not a preliminary condition, b1,1t a final 
.ratification. So the Epistle of Barnabas has (§ 9, 6) a'X~' lpE'is· ical µ.q11 
1r£p,.,.frµ.11m• o Xa<'>s Els uq,pay'ilJa, connecting the term, as here, with 
circumcision. Though it may be questioned whether St Paul (2 Cor. i. 22 

uq,pay,uaµ.£11os, comp. Eph. iv. 30) or St John (Rev. ix. 4 T'JII uq,pay'iaa Toii 
0£ov lwl T'61v ,_,,£T'ro1rr."') used the image with any direct reference to 
baptism, the Christian equivalent to circumcision, it is indisputable that 
the term was early applied to that rite: Hermas Sim. viii. 6 EZX,,<f,oT'Es .,..,,, 
uq,payWa Kal nBXaicoTES ailT,}v ical ,_,.;, 1'1/P~ua11ns vy,ij ic.T.X., Sim. ix. 16 om11 
IJi ).a{:jy T"JII uq,payWa ••• ,; uq,payls 0J11 .,.;, JIJlilp EUT'III ic.T.X.; also Slm. viii. 2, 
ix. 17, 31, 2 [Clement] 7 1'6111 -yap,_,,., 1'1/P1/<Tl1.IIT'lil11, <p11ul11, T'JII uq,pay'iaa com
pared with § 6 E<w ,_,.., 1'1/p,ju"',_,,£11 ,.;, {:Ja1rnu,_,,a, § 8 1'1/p,juan 1'']11 uq,pay'ilJa 
lIU1r,Aov, Cle1n. Hom. xvi. 19 ,.;, o-61,_,,a uq,pay'ilJ, ,_,,£Y'O'T'11 /j'annnrlil,_,,lvov (with 
the context), Act. Paul. et Tkecl. 25 ,.,,&vov IJos ,_,,o, T"JII iv Xp,u,-~ uq,pay'ilJa, 
Hippol, Antickr. 42 (p. 119, Lagarde), Cureton's Ancient Syriac Docu
ments, p. 44. Suicer s. v. quotes Clem. Alex. Quis div. salv. 39 (p. 957), 
Strom. ii. 3 (p. 434) and later writers. 

Indications are not wanting to show that the writer of the Epistle of 
Barnabas was acquainted with the Epistle to the Romans. Witness this 
use of uq,payls (§ 9) and the phrase 1'6111 'lrlO'T'EVollT"lilV IJ,' dicpoflv=las (§ 13, 6, 
see next note), both taken from Rom. iv. 11, icoXXro,.,,£110, dyaBrj (§ 20) 
compared with Rom. xii. 9, and the passage quoted above on Rom. iv. 5, 
which may have been suggested by Rom. v. 8. 

Si.' a.Kpoj3v.rrCa.s] The preposition points, not to the instrumentality, but 
to the condition; uncircumcision was the stage through which they 
passed into belief. See the note on ii. 27 a,:z ypap.,_,,aTos. The passage in 
Barnabas § 13 is combined with two Old Testament quotations 
(Gen. xv. 6, xvii. 5), Zllov TiBoica UE, 'A{:Jpaa,.,,, 7rOT'Epa 1611.»11 1'0011 'lrlO'T'El/01/T'lilV 
a,· dicpoflv=lar T"rj 0E<ji. 

12. ,ra.TEpa. 'll'EpL-rop,-ijs] To be attached to ds To Elva, avTov (ver. ll), 
the intervening clause Els .,.;, Xoy,u6ij11ai ic.T.X. being dependent on the 
preceding Els .,.;, El11a,. 

The genitive 1r,p,.,.o,.,,ijs does not describe Abraham's progeny, as many 
commentators take it, but his own condition. In other words, the phrase 
means, not 'a father of a circumcised progeny,' but 'a father belonging 
to circumcision, himself circumcised.' The meaning is, 'though himself 
belonging to the circumcision, yet his fatherhood extends beyond the 
circumcision to all who imitate his faith.' Compare xv. 8, where a 
similar expression IJ,aico11011 7rEp,.,.o,.,,ijs is followed by a similar expansion. 
The parallel is exact in the two cases, viz. the widening of the circle 
from the Jewish centre. The prerogative is with the Jew, but otherwise 
there is equality (Rom. i. 16). 

-rots o,K IK 'll'Epwop,-ij, ic.T.)..] Literally 'to those who are, I do not say, 
of circumcision only, but also to those who walk.' Two different forms of 
sentence have been confused; as in I Cor. xv. 51 1ra.llT'ES otl ico,,.,,116,,uo,.,,EBa 
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,ravrn a;, &>,:>i.a'Y'luoµ.£8a, where the confusion is between 01l ,raa•-ru 1<01µ.. 
,ra11Tn lJi dA}.ay. and ,ravr£s ov ,co,p.. &XXay. lJl. Here the two sentences
would run (1) Tois '" 71'Ep,Top.ijs ,cal Tois tTToixovuu,, (2) 01l p.oi,ov Tois /,c 
71'Ep,Top.ijs &XAa 1<al Tois 1TT01xoiiuw. A somewhat similar combination is 
observable in Phil. i. 29. There is no occasion therefore to alter the text 
either by changing ,cal Tois 1TToixoiiuu1 into ,cal av,-ois tTToixoiiu,11, or by 
transposing ,cal and Tois, as has been proposed. 

'l"Ott CM"oLxovow Tot1 txveow] 'who walk by the steps.' Comp. Gal. vi. 16 
OITO& T'f> ,ca11011, TOVT'f' ITTO&X~ITOVIT&II, v. 25 71'11Evp.aT, tcal tTToixwµ.£11. The dative 
with 1TT0,x£111, 'll"Epi,raniv etc. marks the line or direction ; see the notes on 
Gal. 11. cc. Hence 'by' is a better rendering here than 'in.' 

13. o,'., yelp 8Ld. v611-ov] St Paul turns from ~ 71'EpiTop.q to o 110µ.os. 
Circumcision and Law were separate in time and in origin. But from the 
moment of the institution of the Law they were co-extensive in their 
operation : for those under the Law were under the Circumcision. The 
point of the promise not being by law is more lightly touched upon here 
than the fact of its not being of circumcision. On th_e other hand in 
Gal. iii. 7 sq. this converse truth is enlarged upon. 

Koo-11-ov] I cannot agree with Dr Vaughan that the absence of the 
article here (and elsewhere xi. 12, 15, Gal. vi. 14, 1 Cor. iii. 22, 2 Cor. v. 19) 
with tcouµ.os 'gives., the sense of suck a thing as the world, so vast, so 
magnificent.' Like ovpavos, yij, fJau,AEVS etc., ICatTµ.os can be used 
anarthrous, because it is a quasi-proper name. The same rule applies to, 
numerals (see note on Phil. i. 5, a1To ,rpr.l,.,,s ~µ.•pas), because a numeral is 
sufficiently definite in itself without the addition of the article. 

14. The argument, here briefly stated, is elaborated in Gal. iii. 16sq. 
Thus the verse must be taken as parenthetical, and verse 15 attached 
directly to verse 13. 'The law cannot work out the fulfilment of the 
promise. The effect is just the opposite: it works out as its consequence 
wrath.' 

16. &Lei. TOVTO] i.e. because law, as law, can only result in transgression 
and punishment. For the idea of tcaTa xapw 'by way of a favour,' see· 
Eph. ii. 5, 8; for the ellipse after wa, the notes on Gal. ii. 9, 1 Cor. i. 31. 

f31f3a.£a.v] 'ratified.' On the derivation of fJifJaios see Curtius, Greiclt. 
Etym. pp. 415, 416; for this special meaning compare lJia8~tc1J ,,rl 11Etcpo'is 
{JE{:Jala (Heb. ix. 17), {:JE{:Jalrouis (Phi). i. 7, Heb. vi. 16), fjE{:Jaiovv (Rom. 
xv. 8, I Cor. i. 6, Heb. ii. 3). 

T<p iK Tov v611-ov] ' who springs from the law,' ' who is born, as it were, 
by the law to Abraham.' 

17. ,ra.-n}p 'll'a.VTCa>V ,j11-111v] We have already arrived at something more 
than the statement with which the objection started (ver. 1 To11 ,rpo,raTopa 
~µ.6i11, i.e. ' of us Jews'). 

e>TL ,ra.1'4pa. K.T.>..] In the original text (LXX. Gen. xvii. 5 ttTTa& To C:vop.a 
uov 'A{:Jpaap. oT, ,c.,-.)..) the on signifies not 'that,' but 'because'; and if 
we take on as part of the actual quotation, we must so render it. Here 
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however, as in iii. 10, viii. 36 and frequently, it probably introduces the 
words quoted. 

Kaift\lCl.11'1'• o~ K,T.~.] I prefer to connect these words with ,ls To £l11m 
fj,{3ala11 ... urripp.aT1 rather than with what immediately precedes, and to 
consider the intervening clause o.J T'(' J,c Tov .. • Ti8n,ca a, as a parenthesis, 
explaining the meaning and substantiating the truth of rravTl Ti urripµ.an. 
This seems to be the only suitable connexion. Where it is a question of 
verification, of confirmation, this reference to the presence of God is 
common (2 Cor. iv. 2, Gal. i. 20, 1 Tim. v. 21, vi. 13 etc.). 

On the grammatical construction of 1taTiva11Tt oo see Winer, § xxiv. 
pp. 204, 2o6. I do not however agree with Winer and Meyer in resolving 
the sentence into 1taTi11a11T1 ernv 1taTiva11T1 oo lrri=•va,, because ( 1) m<TT•v•w 
1taTi11a11T1 T111os is not a natural phrase, and (2) the passage itself which 
St Paul has in mind (Gen. xv. 6) has the dative (lrr,uT<vu, T'(' e,~). I 
follow Fritzsche in resolving into 1taTi11a11T1 e,ov. ~ lrri<TTEvuE: comp. for 
the dative Matt. xxiv. 38 tixp, ~s ~µ.ipas (for tixp, rijs ~p.ipas f,) EluijM,11 Noof. 
The attraction is made more easy by the fact that the relative precedes 
the substantive, as in Matt. 1. c., Luke i. 4. 

-roii t<0Cl'll'o•omot K.-r.>..] This quickening of the dead and evoking 
something out of nothing refers primarily to Abraharq and Sarah (comp. 
the phrases uooµ.a VEVEKP"'P.ivov, T'l1" vi,cp"'u,v Tijs p.~Tpas '%appas, ver. 19) and 
the birth of Isaac (Tii µ.q 011Ta cJs C:VTa); secondarily, to their spiritual 
descendants, i.e. the Church and more especially the Gentile Church 
(Eph. ii. 1, 5, 10, Col. ii. 12, 13). See also the baptismal formula given 
hymn-wise in Eph. v. 14. The Gentile Church rises from the dead with 
the risen Christ. In the passages from Ephesians and Colossians, the 
resurrection of the Gentile Church is connected with the resurrection of 
Christ; and so here, ver. 24. Thus, as at once (worro1118iVTEs vupol and 
,cmJ/7/ KT,u,s (comp. Eph. ii. 10 KT1u8b,r,r), Christians can truly be called 
Ta µ.q 011ra become oVTa. For the phrase ,caXoiiVTos Tii µ.q oVTa ,c,T.X. as a 
description of the creative work of God see 2 [Clement] § 1 /,ca1'.,u,11 yiip 
~µ.as o.J1t oVTas ,cal TJ8i>.11u,v l,c p.q oVTos ,lva, ~µ.as, Philo de Creat. Prine. 7 
(n. p. 367) Ta yap P.TJ :5vm E/CaAECTEII Els TO ftvm, Hermas Vis. i. I. 6 1CTl.uas 
Etc. ToV µ.q 611ros ,-(t ·ivTa, Mand. i. 2 ,ro,~uat fK roV µ.iJ Zvror Elr TO £l11a1. ,.a,. 
rravTa, Clem. Hom. iii. 32 T<f Tii p.q oVTa .Zs To Elva, uvuT'luap.iv'f, 

18. hr' 0.1rCS•J 'on the strength of hope'; not governed by lrrlUTEvu•v~ 
but independent, as in v. 2 : 'contrary to hope he believed under the 
condition,' or 'upon the ground, of hope.' The variant let,' ,'>.rrllJ, (read 
by CDF) is not sufficiently well supported either here or v. 2 (DF) to find 
a place in the text: but it should be read in viii. 20 (~BDF). On similar 
aspirated forms see the notes on Phil. ii. 22 acf,llJw, Gal. ii. 14 o.Jx 

'Iov8a'i,coos. 
o~=s K.T.>..] Only a part of the quotation (Gen. xv. 5) is given: as 

above (ver. 8), his readers would mentally continue it. 
19. 11-'IJ ticreeV1Ja-a.s K,T.~.] 'without any weakness in his fat'th he faced 
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the facts of.' The removal of the oil (of the Textus Receptus) before 
1<aTEVOl'J<TEv which external evidence demands, brings out the idiomatic 
character of the µ.~ before au8,v,/uas and the true significance of KaT<vol'}<TEv 
which is a strong term (e.g. James i. 23, 24 'sees every lineament of his 
face in a glass'), 'he clearly perceived,' 'discerned,' and did not flinch 
before the fact. Abraham did face the fact: see Gen. xvii. 17 where he 
is represented as referring to his age, and esp. Heh. xi. 19 Xoy,uaµ.,vos tlT, 
«al £/( VEKpoov ly,lpEtll avvaTOS o e,as, a passage which may perhaps be 
taken to show that the writer of that Epistle was acquainted with the 
Epistle to the Romans (see 11,11,1<pooµ.l11011 in this verse compared with 
Heh. xi. 12). 

EKa.TOIITUE'MJS 1r0v) 'about a hundred years old.' 'The addition of 1rov 
qualifies the exactness of the preceding numeral' (Vaughan). The first 
promise of a son from whom the chosen race was to spring was made 
(Gen. xv. 3 sq.) we cannot say exactly when, but before the birth of 
Ishmael which took place when Abraham was eighty-six years old 
(Gen. xvi. 16). The second promise of a son Isaac was given when 
Abraham was ninety-nine (Gen. xvii. 1), and is associated with the 
institution of circumcision (Gen. xvii. 24); but Abraham at that time by 
a natural exaggeration speaks of himself as a hundred (Gen. xvii. 17 ,i T<ii 
J1Ca'TDVTaETEi ')'EV~<TETar. vl6s ;). 

20. Els S~) The connecting particle shows that the true reading must 
have been K.aTEVOl'J"'" without the negative: 'he clearly saw, but yet 
he did not doubt.' 

Tfi c:t1rL<TT£11, T'O 1rC<TTn) For the article comp. 2 Cor. i. 17 TD ,?,.acf,plf!
'the fickleness with which ye charge me.' It is perhaps best to consider 
both TD amcrrl<!- and -rfi 1rluTu as instrumental datives. 

wESvva..,.io81J] A characteristic word of St Paul (Eph. vi. 10, Phil. iv. 13, 

1 Tim. i. 12, 2 Tim. ii. 1, iv. 17), peculiar to him and to St Luke 
(Acts ix. 22) in the N. T. The simple verb «'vvaµ.ovv is rarer (Col. i. 11, 

Heb. xi. 34). 'Ev«'vvaµ.ovu8a, is here used absolutely, as in Acts l. c. : 
comp. the absolute use of lv,py,iu8a, (e.g. 2 Car. iv. 12, Gal. v. 6). 

Solis 86fa.v] The leading idea here is the recognition of God's 
almighty power and goodness ; not the feeling of thanksgiving on 
Abraham's part. 

21. & l,njyyEX=,] 'what He has promised.' The word for 'to 
promise' is necessarily not l1ran•AAn11 'to announce,' but l1rayyi>..X,u8a, 
middle 'to announce on one's part.' Thus A l1r~n•A-rai here may be 
either 'what has been promised' or 'what He has promised' ; for 
instances of the perfect and pluperfect passive in a middle signification 
are common in the N. T.; e.g. Acts xiii. 2 1rpou1elKAl'}p.at, xvi. 10 1rpou1el
Ml'}TD.l, xxv. I 2 l1r,«l1CAl'}uat, } ohn ix. 22 uv11nl8u11To, I Pet. iv. 3 ,rmop,v
p.lvovs. The perfect of l,raniXX,u8ai occurs in the active sense Heb. 
xii. 26 vvv a; l1r~n•ATat Xlyoov, in the passive sense probably Gal. iii. 19 
4 l~n•ATat and certainly 2 Mace. iv. 27 Toov l'll'l'J')")'i>..µ.lvoov T<f {:3au,X,i 
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XP1//J,D,T0>11; comp. Clement of Rome § 35 31ro,s JJ,ETa">..a~0>µ,E11 Ti»v J1r,,yye">..
µ.i110,11 IJo,pEoiv. Here the proximity of IJvvaTas rather points to the active 
sense. For the N. T. meaning of l1rayy,">..">..Eu8ai, l1rayyE">..la implying 
always a free proffer, a spontaneous gift on God's part, see the note on 
Gal. iii. 14 T'l7" l1rayyE">..lav. 

24- >.oy£tEriG•] probably passive, as in ver. 4, where see the note. 
TOts 1rLCM'Evovcr-w] 'to us, I mean, believers' etc. The rendering of the 

A. V. 'if we believe' cannot stand. For the expression here comp. 
Eph. i. 19, 1 Thess. ii. 10, 13. The Resurrection was at that time 
especially the cardinal article of the Christian faith (x. 9); I have set 
forth some of the practical bearings of .the doctrine in the note on 
Phil. iii. 10 T'l7" 13vvaµ.,v K,T',A, 

25. lls ,rv.pE80811 K.'r.>..] A reference to Is. liii. 12. There is an oppo
sition between rrapEIJoB,, and ~Y•PB'I, as between 1rapa1rTooµ.am and 13,Kal
"'uiv, Christ consented to die because we were dead; He. rose to life 
that we might be made alive by our acquittal. In His betrayal and 
death we die to sin; in His resurrection we rise to new life. Thus the 
two clauses represent the negative and the positive side of the same 
operations. This is another way of expressing the idea of dying with 
Christ which is so common in St Paul (Rom. vi. 5, 6, 10, 11, viii. 10). 



CHAPTER V. 

vii. The results o.f this position of righteousness through faith (v. 1-11). 

1. ix111iuv] If external authority is to be regarded, this (not lxoµ.u,) is 
unquestionably the right reading. In the New Testament generally, as 
here, it is man who is regarded as at enmity with God, not God at 
enmity with man. The death of Christ is represented as reconciling man 
to God, not God to man. I would not say that it would be theologically 
wrong to speak of God as estranged from us; but the reverse is the 
usual practice in the New Testament, and the case is exactly represented 
in the Parable of the Prodigal Son. For God loves us with a father's 
love, even though we have turned our backs upon Him; just as that 
father yearned for his son's return. 

The force of the phrase is this : 'let us be at peace, let us not 
continue to fight against God (Acts v. 39 8foµ.axo,). Potentially we are 
justified : let us appropriate our privileges, let us make them actual' 
(comp. Col. i. 20 sq.). Hence the imperative. For the phrase employed 
here Wetstein appositely quotes Herodian viii. 7 aVTl 1ro>..iµ.ov p.E11 flp~JITJ" 

EXOIITfS 1rpos 8Eovs. 

2. -njv ,rpocra.y'°Y'\v arx_~Ka.1uv) 'we have gained our access, entrance.' 
Christ is considered no longer as the door, but as the introducer. To 
realise the force of the metaphor we must recal the formalities with 
which an Eastern monarch is surrounded. The idea is still further 
brought out in Eph. ii. 18, and Eph. iii. 12 (where it is strengthened by the 
phrase "7" 1rappriula11 Kal 1rpoua-yr.1-y~11, ' freedom of speech as well as right 
of admittance'). See Tholuck and Meyer here, and compare Plutarch 
Moral. p. 522 F. 

Ka.vxm1u8a. K.T.~.] KavxcJµ.Ella is best taken as an indicative and con
nected with lux~Kap.E11: l1r' l>..1rll'!, 'on the strength of the hope' (as in 
iv. 18), giving the conditions under which we boast. On the expression 
-rijs IMfris Toii 8foii and what it implies, see the note on iii. 23. 

3. o~ f1,6vov 8~ cl.llo. Ka.\] This ellipse occurs five times in St Paul, in 
all cases in Epistles of this period (Rom. v. 3, 11, viii. 23, ix. ro, 
2 Cor. viii. 19). 
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Ka.vx•f"IIOL] The irregularity of the construction recof"\lmends this 
reading. It is more probable that Kavxmp.£110, should have been changed 
into Kavxrlµ,E8a for grammatical reasons and by mechanical repetition 
from the preceding verse, than that the indicative should have been 
changed into the participle to conform with ver. 11. Otherwise the 
authorities somewhat favour the indicative (1eavxmp.E8a NADFL Chrys. 
Theodoret, Theophylact, Cyprian; Kavxmµ,£110, BC Origen, Tertull.). 

8oKLp.1Jv] The substantive means in the N. T. either (1) 'the process 
-0f testing or proving,' 2 Cor. viii. 2; or (2) 'the state or disposition so 
ascertained, the tested quality,' 'value,' Phil. ii. 22, 2 Cor. ii. 9, ix. 13, 
xiii. 3, though in all these passages the first meaning might stand. This 
latter is probably the signification here. This sense approaches very 
close to To lfoKlµ,w11 (James i. 3, 1 Pet. i. 7) and the metaphor of assaying 
by fire is frequent under other terms also ('1Tvp0u,s, 'ITVpovu8ai, 1 Pet. iv. 12, 

Rev. iii. 18, Ps. !xvi. IO). Compare the double sense of &1c,µ.aCnv (see 
the notes on I Thess. ii. 4, v. 21). 

5. o, Ka.TGLO')(.~vu] Very probably St Paul had in his mind Ecclus. 
ii. 10 Tls Iv E'ITL<TTEV<T£11 Kvpl<j> 1eat 1eaT'fl<rxv118,,, for in the immediate context 
occurs '" 'ITVpt ao1e,µ,aCETa& XPV<TOS ,cat a118p6>'1TOI aEICTOt '" ,caµlvce Ta'IT£1llm<TE6>S 
(ver. 5), which illustrates ao1e,µ,~v above. 

~ tiycbr11 Tov 0Eov] Primarily ' God's love towards us,' as the context 
requires (1 John iv. w); but this (see Vaughan) 'awakens a response of 
love in us' (1 John iv. 19) towards Him and towards our fellow-man. 

iKK4XVTa.L] The word denotes both abundance and diffusion. 
6. Two points regarding the text of this verse require consideration. 
(1) The ln after &u8ocii11 must certainly be retained. The pre-

ponderance of authority is enormously in its favour. Moreover there 
was every temptation in a scribe to omit it (see Reiche Comm. Crit. 
p. 38). . 

(2) The more. difficult question remains. At the beginning of the 
verse are we to read (a) tt1 -yap with NACD*K, the Syriac (except the 
Peshito), Marcion, Chrysostom and Theodoret, (b) £ls Tl -yap with D2FG, 
Irenreus (Lat.) and the Latin versions, (c) £l -yap (fo) with h of the Old 
Latin, the Codex Fuldensis of the Vulgate, Isidore of Pelusium and 
Augustine, or (a) £t 'YE with B alone? There are also several other 
variations with but slight support (as £l a; L Peshito) which may be 
neglected. The choice seems to lie between the two extremes £TI -yap and 
Et -y£. I should adopt lT1 -yap and consider £ls Tl -yap, £l -yap to have been 
corrections made to avoid the double tt1, and £t 'Y£ to be a further 
correction. Possibly however the series of changes began at the other 
end with Ef -y£ as the original reading. In Gal. v. 11 El 'IT£p,Toµ~11 tt, 
1e'lpvuu0 Tl tt1 aiol1eoµa1; the first fr1 is (wrongly) thrown out by the 
same manuscripts (DFG) which read £ls Tl -yap here. 

If we read ln -yap and so preserve the double lT1, the second lT1 must 
· not be taken in the sense of 'moreover' ; but must be explained by the 
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trajection in the first fo (Winer § lxi. p. 692) which gives occasion for the 
insertion of the word later on to clear the sense. For a repetition of lr, 
in the same member of the sentence comp. Pindar Nem. ix. 47 (1 II) 
Ot/lCET' luri 1rl,puro Bvaror, ln UICO'lnas aAAas •cJ>mf,auBai, but it is undoubtedly 
rare. On the other hand, if ,f 'Y' be adopted, we may compare Eph. iii. 2 

,, 'Y' 11<ovuar,: but the construction is not much after St Paul's manner here. 
Ka.Tel. Ka.•pov] 'at the proper time' : comp. Eph. i. 10, Gal. iv. 4 (with 

the note), Tit. i. 3. Christ came when the law had fulfilled its work, 
when the race had attained its majority. 

virip cio-Ef3iov] A strong expression (as in iv. 5) to emphasize the 
greatness of the boon. Such language may have given rise to the 
extraordinary statement in the Epistle of Barnabas § 5 quoted above 
(iv. 5), an exaggeration only to be accounted for by passages like these 
where the Apostles depreciate themselves in order to enhance the grace 
of God. Failing absolutely to understand St Paul's motive, Celsus wields 
this saying against the Christians. 

7. p.6>.•s ycl.p] 'Died for the impious, This is the strongest proof of 
His love. For you will scarce find one willing to die for a just man; 
though for the good man persons might be found ready to die.' 

The more recent commentators generally make the two expressions 
-J'll"tp a&1calov and -J'tl"ip Toii ayaBoii as equivalent or nearly so; and consider 
that v'll"Ep yap Toii aya8oii is a justification of the Apostle's use of µ6>..,s 
'hardly' in place of oii 'not' : as if he had meant 'I say hardly, for 
exceptional cases there are.' So Meyer, Jowett, Vaughan (if I understand 
him aright). Alford is an honourable exception, but he does not quite 
see the force of the passage. 

The fact is that the al1<aios and the aya8os represent two distinct types 
of character, as the following passages will show. 

Clem. Hom. xvii. 5 0 aE EICa&l(OUVTa 1<al aµE&/joµ,vov A£')16JV a,ov al,cawv 
avrov rfi cf,vu,i uvvlUT7/0"l1' ,cal OVIC dyaBav •.• 'll"OTE µEll ayaBov Aiyrov, 'll"OTE a, 
a[,caiov, ova' oilrroll' uvµcf,rovli, xviii. 1 ,1 µiv otv voµo8frr,s lurlv, alKaLOS 
rvyxavE&, l}[,ca,os a, ~,, aya8oS' OVIC lurw .. . ,cal o Ilfrpoll' lcpr, • 'll"prurov 
,jµ,'ia, El1rl, £,rl ,rola,s ,rpdEEut aolCE'i uot O ciyaB(h· Elva,, brl ,ro,ais a£ d 8l1<a,os . .. 
,cal O Jlµrov. UV '11"p6>T01' El'll"i, rl 0"01 aolCfl TO dya8ov q ,cal TO al,cawv. There 
is much argument between the two on this point, in the course of 
which (§ 3) St Peter says iJr, aE TO a,,caiov <iAAO EO'Ttll ,cal rll ayae;,,, lr,pov 
,cal aVTOs OµoAoyCd, dAA1 Or, roii atiroV i<TTl rO dya60v Elva, ,cal 8l,cat.ov, 
il')/1/0flll', and again § 14 'fl"6)1l' •url TOVTO ayaB&v, 1, ,.~ al,cawv EUTIJI l(.T.A. So 
ii. 13 xroplll' 'll"llUTJll' OIITIAO')llall' 0 a,;,ll' dyaBoll' ~,, ,cal al,ca,os EUTW, and iv. 13 
rf, <pVO"fl dyaBov ,cal a[,ca1nv· dyaBov µiv c.is µrraµ,Xoµivo,s xap,(oµ,vov Ta 
aµapr~µara, a[,ca,ov aE c.is fl(llO'T'I' µ,ra TtJV µ,rwoiav /Car' af lav TWV '11"E'll"pay
µi1'6J1' f'll"ff1ovra. 

Irenreus i. 27. I of Cerdon's teaching of two Gods, ,cal r;,v µiv lll,ca,ov 
TOIi a, aya8llv V'll"apxflv. 

Ptolemreus Epist. ad Flor.§ 4 (in Epiphan. Har. xxxiii. 7) ,1 .l rEAELos 
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0E0s d-ya86s £OT& ,caTi¼ T,}v lavToii c/,Vo-"' ... ltTT& aE ,cal O Tijs ToV dvr&ICE&µEvov 

cf,vo-f@S ,ca,cOr TE ,cal 1ro117JpOs ... TolJTo>v oiv µEuos 1t.a8Et:rr6>s, ,c:al µ~·TE d-ya60s Jv, 

µ.qn µ.~v Kmcos-, µ.qaE &a11<os-, zal6>S' T£ °AEX8El1J Av atl<a&OS', This is exactly 
what we want. The at1<aios- falls short of the ayaOos-, but yet he is neither 
1<a1<;,S' nor lfa11<0S', 

Athenagoras Legat. 34 quoted by W etstein (p. 38 A) ov yap a1rap1<E'i 
at1<a1ov Elva, (lur& ai a11<alOO'VV7JS' fua LO'OIS' clµ.El{:Jnv), &">.."A' clyaOois- 1<a1 clvE~I-

' ? ' 1<a1COIS' EIVaL 1rpa1<£&Ta&. 
In Clement of Alexandria Padag. i. 8. 62 (p. 135 sq. Potter) there is a 

whole chapter ,rp;,S' TO;,S' ~yavµ.lvavs- I"? £lvai &yaO;.v T;, at1<aiav. He says
(§ 63) TO ai ayaO;.v " &yaOov iunv, avaiv ll"A"Ao 7T01£1 ~ 6T& wc/J£°AE'i (p. I 36) 
with much more to the same effect, 1<al Kara II"AaT61Va oµ.a"AayEtTa& &yaOov 
Elva, TO al1<aiav (§ 67, P· 138), ()TI µ.iv ayao;,r a 8EOS' 1<al ta1ravns-t oµ.o"Aoyoiiu,v 
ol 7TaVT£S • 6T& ai 1<al atl<a&OS' o aVTOS' 8EOS' ov µ.o, XP~ 1r"Anovrov ET& "Aay6lv 
(§ 71, p. 140), and see also the following chapter. 

In classical literature one example will suffice, though many could be 
adduced. 

Plato Resp. i. p. 350 C o µ.iv &pa at1<aior ~µ.'iv &va1ricj,avrai ~v &ya86s- n 
,cal crocJ,Os. 

Thus the distinction between at1<aws- and &yaOos- is very much the same 
as the Aristotelian distinction between the &1<pt{:JalJi1<atas- and the lmn1<qr 
(Etlt.. Nie. v. 14), between the man, that is to say, who is scrupulously 
just, and the man who is prepared to make allowances. Shylock might 
be at1<aior, but he was not ayaO&s-. The 'summum jus' may become 
'summa injuria.' 

And for the matter in hand, there is all the difference in the world 
between the &yaOor and the lJl1<aias-. The &yaOos-, as such, is full of 
sympathy and consideration for others. The well-being of others is his 
first concern. He is beneficent and kind. This is the idea of &ya8oT1JS', 
On the other hand the lJi,ca,as-, as such, puts out of sight the feelings of 
others. He is absolutely without sympathy. Now sympathy elicits 
sympathy. Consequently the &yaOos- will be met with sympathy : others 
will be ready to do and to suffer for him in their turn: but the at1<atos- will 
evoke no such love, no willingness to make sacrifices in return. 

Hence St Paul's language here. 'For a good man some perchance 
may have courage to die; for a just man you will hardly, if at all, find 
any one ready to sacrifice his life: yet though we were not only not good, 
were not even j11st, yea, were worse than unjust, worse than sinners 
(ap.apTw°Aal), were even cluE{:JE'is- (recklessly and contemptuously set the will 
of God at defiance), yet Christ died for us.' 

TOv clydov] The definite article is added to throw a little more 
emphasis on the word. Toii dyaOaii here cannot be neuter, as some take 
it : for, first, the context requires a person; secondly, as a matter of fact, 
people are not so ready to die for a good principle as for a good person, 
·because in the latter case their personal sympathies are excited. 
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9. o;v] The o3v should be retained, its omission in some texts being 
connected with the manipulation of the reading of the beginning of 
ver. 6, from a desire to form a suitable apodosis to such readings as El yap, 
ll 'YE· If however ll YE be read, E1 yE ••• drrl8avEv is not the protasis of a 
new sentence, but is to be connected with what precedes : 0311 therefore 
must stand in any case. 

crflllh)cr6p.t8a.] "In the language of the New Testament salvation is a 
thing of the past, a thing of the present, and a thing of the future. 
St Paul says sometimes 'Ye (or we) were saved' (Rom. viii. 24), or 'Ye 
have been saved' (Eph. ii. 5, 8), sometimes 'Ye are being saved' 
(1 Cor. xv. 2), and sometimes 'Ye shall be saved' (Rom. x. 9, 13). It is 
important to observe this, because we are thus taught that UfllTTJpla 
involves a moral condition which must have begun already, though it 
will receive its final accomplishment hereafter. Godliness, righteousness, 
is life, is salvation. And it is hardly necessary to say that the divorc~ of 
morality and religion must be fostered and encouraged by failing to note 
this and so laying the whole stress either on the past or on the future
on the first call or on the final change" (On a Fresh Revision, 1891, 
p. 104). The moral condition, not the physical, is the leading idea in 
UIDTl'Jpla, and binds all the meanings together. 

d'll'o T'ijs 6py,jjs] 'from the wrath' of God : comp. iii. 5, ix. 22, where 
however o 0Eot occurs in the context. Compare therefore Rom. xii. 19 
llou rorrov 'rf, opyfi, and I Thess. i. 10 (with the note), where the word 
(like ,.;, 60,1Jp.a, ro iJvop.a) is used absolutely. 

10. Ka.flJ>.>.clY'lp.Ev ,.., 0Ec,] In accordance with the universal language 
of the New Testament which speaks of mankind as reconciled in Christ 
to God, not God as reconciled to man. See 2 Cor. v. 18 sq., Col. i. 21. 

It is true that New Testament writers do use the expression 'the wrath 
of God' borrowed from the O. T., employing it Kara 1iv6poorrov and 
Karaxp1JU'l"L1Coos; but when they speak at length upon the subject, the 
hostility is represented not as on the part of God, but of man. And this 
is the reason why the Apostles never use auZAAauunv in this connection, 
but always KaraAAauunv; because the former word denotes mutual 
concession after mutual hostility (Matt. v. 24 and LXX. frequently), an 
idea absent from Ka,-a>.Aauunv. Thus the New Testament is the 
revelation of the higher truth that God is love. 

Prof. Jowett strangely states in his note that 'the comparison of 
Col. i. 21. .. shows that lx6povs may have an active as well as passive 
meaning.' But surely the common meaning of lx8pos is active, at least 
from the Attic age onward, and in prose; and it is the universal use in 
the New Testament. 

Iv tjj t"'li a.mu] i.e. rising in His resurrection and living in His life. 
I 1. ov p.6vov 8~ d>.>.cl.] See on ver. 3 above. 
vvv] i.e. under the present dispensation. 
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viii. The terms 'life' and 'death' explained (v. 12-21). 

12. 8Ld. 'l'OVTo] 'This being so-since we have been already reconciled 
in Christ and look forward to eternal salvation, it comes to pass that as 
one man brought death into the world, so one man also brought life.' 

&o-'ll'tp] The apodosis should have run, 'so also through one man 
came righteousness, and through righteousness, life.' Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 22, 

which contains the germ of this passage, as elsewhere that epistle 
anticipates this. Thus the apodosis would have expressed the analogy 
between the First and the Second Adam. But it is lost sight of in a 
number of dependent clauses, beginning with Ka, oiJT,.,r K,T,A,; and instead 
of the resemblance, the contrasts of the two come prominently forward in 
vv. 15 sq. The apodosis disappears ; and the sentence is resumed with 
another protasis in ver. 18, where dpa 0311 marks the fact of the re
sumption. 

cb18pc$'ll'ov] The word is more or less emphatic, because the parallel 
points from the humanity of Adam to the humanity of Christ: see ver. 15. 

b 8cl.va1ros] Physical death in the first instance and in the Mosaic 
narrative: but spiritual death as further implied therein; just as in the 
correlative both physical and spiritual life are included. In the Apostle's 
mind the two ideas are inseparable. 

8L;jMev ~ .; K.-r.>..] Sin passed, as it were, from the one frontier to the 
other of humanity. The disease was communicated to the whole race, 
not inasmuch as all were descendants of Adam, but inasmuch as all 
sinned. 

13. ll.XPL yap K,d .. ] This is to justify the assertion that all sinned. 
An objection starts up in the Apostle's mind, 'What about the time 
before Moses, when there was no law?' and this objection he proceeds to 
deal with. Yes: sin was there, even when there was no law to make the 
items appear in black and white. 

o,K i>v.oyi'l'CI.L] 'is not reckoned in the account.' The sin is there; but 
it did not take the form of transgression and so is not set down. On the 
two forms fAAo-ya11, 1'AAO'JI•'" and similar pairs of verbs, see the note on 
Philemon 18 l>.>..oya. 

14. ~~•vo-ev] 'reigned,' dominated, carried all before it; see ver. 21 

below. 
Ka.\ h-\ -ro¾ls fl,j cl.flCl.fl'l"llO"a.vra.s] The omission of µ.~ is at least as early 

as Origen (see Reiche Comm. Crit. p. 42); but it is the true reading, (1) as 
being the better supported, (2) as required by the context, more especially 
by the Ka, and the 1Ta11T1r ~µ.apT011, (3) The omission ofµ.~ if genuine, was 
more natural than the insertion of µ.~ if spurious. It would appear to 
scribes to be reasonable that Adam's punishment should fall on those 
only who followed Adam's sin. 

The question of the reading being thus decided, it remains to consider 
· what interpretation should be put on the expression /7r, Tot1r µ.~ tlµ.apn/-
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uavras K,.-.).. The interpretations which make the penalty of death fall on 
those who did not actually sin are mainly twofold. The first takes l7Tl .-rp 
oµ.ouJµ.a.-, closely with E{JauOI.Evun,, explaining the phrase to mean 'by 
reason of the likeness of the sin' ; that is, the likeness only, for, where no 
law is, there is no direct imputation of sin. But this view is distinctly 
excluded by the words 7TavrEs ,f µ.apTov above. According to St Paul's 
teaching, all did sin. The other explanation is to disconnect µ.~ from l7T, 
.-cp oµ.o,,J,µ.a.-, and by giving a somewhat strained meaning to E7Tt T<t 
oµ.o,rl,µ.an to arrive at the result, 'they did not commit sin, in the sense in 
which Adam committed sin,' i.e. they were not guilty of actual, but only 
of imputed sin. The passage however distinctly implies that they did 
commit actual sin; though it was sin not according to the likeness of 
Adam's sin. In what way then did their sin differ from his? Calvin 
replies: 'quia non habebant, ut ille, revelatam certo oraculo Dei volun
tatem,' that is, did not sin against an express command,' had not 
transgressed a definite precept, but only the law within (Rom. ii. 14). 
But this is not quite satisfactory, and a wider application ought probably 
to be given to the whole passage. 

e>S icrrw 'l'Vll'os] 'Inasmuch as all were involved in the consequences of 
the sin in the one case, of the righteousness in the other case.' But 
observe that in both cases the descendants are involved in these conse
quences by participation and communication, not by imputation. 

Tov p.t).>.oll'l'os] Christ is future as regards Adam and Eve and the 
Jewish world, though not as regards St Paul. The Apostle doubtless has 
in his mind the Messianic titles o µ.lAA""'• J lpxoµ.n,os, on which see 
Biblical Essays, p. 149. Strictly speaking, the life, death and resurrection 
of Christ are the proper counterpart and counteraction to the sin of 
Adam, and these are past from the Apostle's standpoint. The fact that 
Christ p.•AAH Kpl11u11 (ciivras Kat vupo~s (2 Tim. iv. I quoted by Vaughan) 
has no bearing on the matter in hand, since the grace, the righteousness 
and the life, which exist already, are alone under consideration. Thus 
the past tense E7TEpluu,vu•v (not the future) is used in the next verse. 

15-17. St Paul has stated the fact of the analogy (/ls EUTW Tv7Tos Tov 
p.EAA011Tos). He now goes on to speak of the contrasts (vv. 15, 16), and 
returns to the analogy again (ver. 18 apa olv). The contrasts are intro
duced as a corrective to the impression which might be left by the 
analogy alone. They are prompted by the overwhelming sense of God's 
goodness and mercy. These contrasts are two, and are introduced in 
similar terms (ver. 15 dX).' ovx c.is ... going on ver. 15 ,l yap ••• , ver. 16 Ka, 
ovx c.is •.• going on ver. 17 ,l yap ••• ). First, there is a contrast in 
character : on the one side To 7Tapa7TT"'p.a resulting in Bavaros, on the other 
T"O xap,uµ.a (ii xap,s), ,j lJ(J)pEa and all that is implied thereby. Secondly, 
there is a contrast in result: in the one case from the one to the many, in 
the other from the many to the one, 

I 5. 'll'G.fl4'1M'"'ll-ll, xcif>•CJ'fMI,] The mere fact that the one is 7Tapm"'Jl4 
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and the other xapiuµ.a, the one an act of rebellion bringing death, the 
other an act of mercy bringing life, sets the two cases as wide as the poles 
apart. 

-ro\i w6s, Tovs 'll'o>.>.o~s] "In Rom. v. 15-19 there is a sustained 
contrast between 'tke one (o £ls)' and 'tke many (ol ,roXXol),' but in the 
English Version the definite article is systematically omitted: 'If through 
the offence of one many be dead,' and so throughout the passage, closing 
with, 'For as by one man's disobedience many were made sinners, so by 
the obedience of one shall many be made righteous.' In place of any 
comment of my own, I will quote Bentley's words. Pleading for the 
correct rendering he says ( Works, III. p. 224 ed. Dyce),' By this accurate 
version some hurtful mistakes about partial redemption and absolute 
reprobation had been happily prevented. Our English readers had then 
seen, what several of the fathers saw and testified, that ol ,roXXol tke many, 
in an antithesis to tke one, are equivalent to ,ra11T£s all in ·ver. 12 and 
comprehend the whole multitude, the entire species of mankind, exclusive 
only of tke one.' In other words the benefits of Christ's obedience 
extend to all men potentially. It is only human self-will which places 
limits to its operation.'' On a Fresk Revision, 1891, p. 108. 

cl'll'48a.vov] 'died,' i.e. with Adam's transgression; not 'be dead' (A. V.) 
which would require n6v~,caui and would be as untrue to facts as to 
grammar. In many cases they died and are alive again in Christ 
(Rev. i. 18 lyooµ.T}V IIEICpos ,cal laov ''°" Elµ.l). 

'll'o:Ucp p.a>.>.ov] Why 'much more'? How comes this a fortiori 
argument? The reason is not expressed, but it underlies all St Paul's 
theology, as indeed all the N. T. theology; that God is a God of love, 
that He delighteth not in the death of a sinner, that His will is towards 
mercy and pardon. Therefore if the effects of sin extended to all, we 
may be much more sure that the effects of grace will extend to all and 
this abundantly .• There is a similar implication in xi. 15. For ,roXX<ii 
µ.a>..Xo11 introducing an a fortt'ori argument see above vv. 9, 10, and below 
ver. I 7, 1 Cor. xii. 22, 2 Cor. iii. 9, I I. 

,j s .. pEa. iv XUf>LTL] 'Ike boon wkick consists in a favour.' The dis
tinction between <JoopEa, <Jwpo11 on the one hand and <Jou,s, <Joµ.a on the 
other is drawn out by Philo de Ckerttb. 25 (I. p. 154 ed. Mangey) Tm11 
1)1/7'<,)r, T<l /J,EII xaptTOS /J,E<TTJS ~Eloo.-ai, ~ ,caXELT'at a&u,s, .... IJE aµ.£l11011os ~s iJ110µ.a 
ollCELOII /JoopEa, Leg. All. iii. 70 (I. p. 126) /Jwpa aoµ.,i.-0011 aiaq,lpovu,. Ta /J,EJI 

yap lµ.<f,au,11 µ.ryi8ovs TEXEloov dya8w11 aT/Xovuw, A TOLS TEXEfots xapl(ETal 6 
8£os, Ta IJE £ls fJpax_tJTaTOII EO'T'aXTat ,J,, /J,ETlx_ovuw ol W<pVELS OUICTJTal ol 
,rpo,cQ'ITToVTEs. The former pair of words therefore represents something 
much higher and more excellent than the latter. We are thus able to 
appreciate St James' distinction, which some have deemed meaningless, 
,raua aouts dya8,) ,cal 'ITal/ <Joop'}µ.a TE?..uov (James i. 17); and we may notice 
that while a&u,s is only called 'good,' the epithet 'perfect' is applied to 
8oopTJµ.a. Consequently as TEX£to11 is an advance upon dya~, so is aoopTJµ.a 
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upon a&au. Thus Bc.,pea is rightly applied by St Paul here and ver. 17 to 
the gift of righteousness and reconciliation. 

TOu ivlls ctv8p~,rov] The word a118prmrov is emphatic. It was necessary 
to introduce the idea of the Second Adam here, just as in I Tim. ii. 5 a 
similar stress is laid on the humanity of Christ to show the necessity that 
the mediator should be a man. 'A118pJ1rov is therefore added in this 
second clause, though omitted in the first. 

~EpCcrcm,crw] For the tense compare arrl8a11011 above. The sin of the 
race was potentially bound up in the sin of Adam : the restoration of the 
race in the life and death of Christ. 

16. Ka.\~ K,T.>..] An abridged expression requiring the addition of 
0 8a11aTOS TOOi/ 'll'OAArol/ after aµapT,jO'al/Tos, and ot)TC., ,cal before TO /Mp,,µa. 
The starting-point was not one act extending to many; but conversely 
many acts leading to one. Again the underlying thought is the abundant 
mercy of God, which counteracts many transgressions by one righteous 
deed. 

c!.ii,a.P'"icra.VTOs] For the form of this first aorist see Lobeck Phryn. 
p. 732. The v. 1. aµapT,jµaTos has some support, but not sufficient. 
t1Jp'IJ'a is rightly substituted for Bc.,p•a of the preceding verse; for there 
the act of giving was the prominent idea, here the boon granted. 

~ wcSs] probably neuter here, as J,c 1roAAro11 1rapa1rTooµaTc.,11 suggests : 
comp. a&' El/OS auca,JµaTOS (ver. 18). 

S,Ka.£"'ii,a.] This word has three senses, all of which are represented in 
this Epistle; (1) 'an ordinance' (i. 32, ii. 26, viii. 4), its common sense in 
the New Testament; (2) 'a righteous deed' (v. 18, comp. Rev. xv. 4, 
xix. 8); (3) 'a sentence, verdict,' here of acquittal. Thus it refers to 
legislation, to conduct, and to jurisdiction. The second of the meanings 
given above can be well illustrated from Aristotle: see Rhet. i. 13. 1 Ta 
aa,,c,jµaTa 'll'lll/Ta ,cal TO 1!11CmJµaTa (comp. i. 3. 9), Eth. Nlc. v. 7. (10) ICaAflTa, 
aE (ll,,ca,c.,µa) J'MAOI/ B,,cai01rplz.y,,µa TO 1(0£1101/ 0 ll,,cruooµa ai TO lrra11op8ooµa TOV 
aa,,.,;µaTos. In this signification therefore, besides its ordinary accep
tation of 'a just act' equivalent to a,,caio1rpay,,µ.a, the word has a special 
force 'the making right of what is wrong,' and this sense of 'the 
rectification of an act of injustice' (see Aristotle's Rketoric, ed. Cope and 
Sandys, I. p. 56) may well come in in the passage v. 18. 

17. Observe the accumulation of words, 1roAAcji µiiAA011, T~111r•p10-o-e,a11 
rijs xap,TOS balancing the 'll'OAAcji J'MAOII, ,; xap,s, ,cal ,; Bc.,pea '" XIJPLTL of 
ver. 15. 

njs Sc.,pEii.s njs S,Ka.,ocrw11s] Though this is the reading of the majority 
of manuscripts, Tijs- aoopea.s is omitted by B Origen (in two places), Chry
sostom, lrenreus and Augustine, Tijr B,,ca,oO'lJ"'IS' by C Origen (in one 
place), while several versions (Vulgate, Peshito and· Harklean) smooth 
the passage down by the insertion of ,cal between the two substantives. 
These phenomena, when tested by internal evidence, render rijr a"'p•as 
highly suspicious; and suggest that the phrase was originally intended as 
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a gloss or a substitute for the seemingly awkward expression rijs a.,mi.o• 
O"Vllf/s, but subsequently crept into the text and was either added to or 
displaced the original reading Tijs a,ica,oa-vllf/s. 

18. &pa. ow] 'well tken.' The contrasts being disposed of, tlpa 0J11 

introduces and sums up the analogy, the resemblance, between the First 
and the Second Adam. It is a favourite collocation of particles in 
St Paul under similar circumstances (vii. 3, 25, viii. 12, ix. 16, 18, xiv. 12, 
19, Gal. vi. 10, Eph. ii. 19, 1 Thess. v. 6, 2 Thess. ii. 15). 
~ 8.,' w6s] To supply the ellipse we require To icplp.a ly,11ET0, To xap,up.a 

ly,11ET0, This elliptical form for the sake of emphasis is not unusual in 
the case of two antithetical clauses, e.g. x. 17, Gal. ii. 9, 1 Cor. vi. 13, 

Rev. vi. 6, Clement of Rome, 42 o Xp1UTos 0J11 d1ro Toii 8Eoii ical ol a1rOUTo>..01 
d,rO ,-oii '?{p,a-roV. 

•ls 8LKo.£c11crw t<ottjs] 'to justz'jication conslsting in life,' the genitive of 
apposition. 

19. wa.Kcnjs] On the vwaico~ of Christ comp. Phil. ii. 8, Heb. v. 8. 
20. v6f1,os St] It is not his main subject; but he has been obliged 

incidentally to speak of law in order to obviate an objection ; and he 
therefore proceeds now to explain the function of law in reference to the 
universal sin and the universal redemption. 

'll'a.pEw-rM111] Sin entered in boldly (Eluij>..8E11), death passed over all 
humanity, over all ages (C,,ij>..Bu,); but law only came in by the way, by a 
bye-path (1rapE1uij>..BEv), had only a temporary application, a partial 
dominion. For the metaphor see Gal. ii. 4 1rapnua1eTovs, 1rapnuij>..8011. 

,r>..1011a.cro] Like 7Tf p1uufvn11, the verb 1r>..Eo11a(nv has a transitive as 
well as an intransitive use (see the note on I Thess. iii. 12). Here 
1TAE011aur, is probably intransitive, as being in accordance with St Paul's 
general usage, and corresponding more closely to l1r>..Eo11auE11 of the next 
clause. · 

-ro 'll'a.pd11M'"'fl,0.,,~ cl.ti,a.p-rCa.] The words 1rapmC11µ.a and 1rapafJau,s (ver. 14) 
are closely allied, referring respectively to the consequences on the agent 
and to the line transgressed. But both imply a definite rule broken, 
a definite line stepped beyond. In other words they presuppose the 
existence of a law or rule (110µ.os). 'Where there is no law, neither is 
there transgression' (Rom. iv. 15). 

In this they differ from sin (aµ.apTla). There will be sin where there is 
no law (Rom. v. 13, 14), albeit the sin is not imputed (ovic E'>..>..oyam,, see 
the note on the passage). Thus, though men sinned before the law was 
given, they did not sin 'after the likeness of Adam's transgression' 
(v. 14 '7rl T~ oµ.o".ip.aT1 Tijs 1rapa{lauEC11s 'AMµ.). Hence, though St Paul 
declares that law multiplies transgression (as here, see also Gal. iii. 19), 
he says on the other hand that it reveals sin (iii. 20 a,a yap 110µ.ov l1rlyvC11uis 
aµ.apTlas, vii. 7, 13). It does not create, but it evokes sin. 

So here : the law came not that the sin might abound, but that the 
transgression might abound. The sin did abound all the time (see the 
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next verse); and the law, making the transgression abound, brought out 
this fact patently, forced it upon the conscience. For while transgression 
is the violation of some special precept, sin is a violation of an eternal 
principle, higher and wider than any code of definite rules. 

21. v'll'EpE'll'Epwa-ElHTEY] 'abounded more exceedingly.' A very strong 
word. IIAE011a(m, represents the comparative, 'to increase,' 'lrEpiuuEv<w 
the superlative, 'to abound' ; see I Thess. iii. 12, where they are so 
translated in the A. V. But here St Paul is not satisfied with 'lrEpiuuEvn11; 
he doubles the superlative (as in 2 Cor. vii. 4). On St Paul's fondness 
for cumulative compounds in v'lrip especially in the second chronological 
group of his Epistles, see the note on I Thess. iii. 10, where examples are 

· given. Compare also 2 Cor. iv. 17 1<a8' wEp{10X~11 Els V'lr<pfloX,/11. 
if3aa-~eva-E11, f3a.o"LAEV01f] 'establz'shed its throne, might establish t"ts 

throne.' This is the force of the aorist in both cases: comp. Rev. xi. 17, 
xix. 6, and e.g. Herod. ii. 2 £JrnlJ? lJJ '¥aµµl-rixos {3auiX,vuas ~8EA1JUE ,llJE11ai 
o'ln11Es y<11ola-ro Jrp6i-ro,. The sense in v. 14 is somewhat different : see the 
passage. 



CHAPTER VI. 

ix., x. The influence of our spiritual position upon our conduct 
(vi. 1-23). 

1. i1rLp.Wo>p.1v) The right reading unquestionably (not lmµ.E11ovµ.E11); 
so below, ver. 15 &µ.apnjuo>µ.Ev (not aµ.apT~uoµ.Ev). The conjunctives are 
stronger than the futures, and represent the indignant rejoinder of some 
objector, ' Has it come to this that we are obliged to continue in sin ? Is 
nothing left but this?' The antinomian inference, if it hold good at all,. 
must be obligatory, not permissive. 

tj' cl.p.Clf)'l'lq.] Perhaps 'the sin,' and ~ xap,s 'the grace,' referring to 
v. 20, 2 I. For lmµ.,vnv T111l in the sense of ' to cling to,' see the note on 
Phil. i. 24. 

2. p.,\ ylvoLTo) The thought is abhorrent to the Apostle. The fact is, 
as he goes on to show, that this is not only a wrong precept, but an 
actual impossibility. A thing cannot be dead and alive at the same time 
and from the same point of view. The very conception of the lJ11ca1ou1J111J, 
the xap,s of which he has spoken, is· a death to sin-a death ideally 
complete, but actually more or less imperfect. 

otTw111 cl1r18civop.1v] 'as men who died' ; either potentially in Christ's 
death (see vv. 15, 19), or personally when we were baptized. Probably 
the latter thought is uppermost ; compare ver. 3 Suo, l/jarrTluO,,µ.Ev. 

Tij cl.p.Clf)'l'Cq.) 'to sin' ; the dative of reference, see vi. 10, l 1, vii. 4, 
Gal. ii. 20, 1 Pet. ii. 24-

1r<OS) interrogatively with the future introduces an impossibility, as in 
iii. 6, viii. 32, I Cor. xiv. 7, 9, 16 etc. 'The idea is not merely absurd, 
inconsistent; it is absolutely impossible.' 

3. 4j clyvo1tT1) 'Such a supposition betrays the grossest ignorance.' 
Compare vii. 1, ~ ov,c '1r,ywo,uK.ETE (2 Cor. xiii. 5), a.nd the common Pauline 
phrase ~ ovic oilJaTE (xi. 2, 1 Cor. vi. 2, 9, 16, 19). 

,ts XpLO'Tl.v 'I11crovv] The preposition conveys the notion of incor
poration into, both here and in the words below 1ls Tov 8avaTov avTov; 
comp. Gal. iii. 27 Suo, Els Xp,uT011 lfJa=lu8'1n, Xp1UT011 l111llvuau81, I Cor. 
xii. 13 Els 211 uwµ.a, an idea expanded more fully in the expression Els TA 
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3110µ.a (Matt. xxviii. 19, Acts xix. 5, comp. I Cor. i. 13, 15). - Similarly in 
1 Cor. x. 2 Elr T011 Mc.,vo-ij11 lfJa1rTlo-a11To the reference is to incorporation 
into the Mosaic covenant. On the other hand in Mark i. 4 Els /lcpEo-111 
aµ.apT,,;;11 the meaning of the preposition is different, and signifies the 
purpose and result of the baptism. 

4- a-vv1Tcicl»1J1-L•v] As Prof. Jowett rightly observes, the Apostle intro
duces the phrase 'were buried' instead of 'died' in order to recall the 
image of baptism, a parallelism which disappears in our present practice 
of baptism by aspersion. See the idea again more clearly brought out in 
Col. ii. 12, Eph. v. 14, 1 Cor. x. 2. Perhaps Gal. iii. 27 Xp,O'T011 lv•Mo-ao-6• 
may be an image taken from another part of the baptismal ceremony, but 
this is not so certain. In the same way, a lesson drawn elsewhere by the 
Apostle from the celebration of the Eucharist (1 Cor. x. 16, 17) is 
impaired by our common practice, which has destroyed the vividness of 
the image. 

,ts Tl>v 80.vmTov] It is better to connect these words with a-v11ETacf,11µ.E11 
than with a,a TOV {:JafrTLO'p.aTor, as Jowett does. 

h, Ke&LVlmJft t611Js] 'in a new state, which is lz'fe' : for before they had 
been dead (11E1<po{). To render, as the A. V., 'in newness of life' would 
suggest that the old had been in some sense life also. Ignatius Eph. 19 
0£oii a116pc.,,r[11c.,r cpa11£povµ.i110v .1, KaWOT1JTa aWlov (c.,ijs is an evident allusion 
to this passage. Zc.,ijs- is the genitive of apposition ; comp. i. 23 /11 
op.0100µ.aTI £lK011or, iv. I I 0'7/P,EIOJI frfPLToµ.ijs, vii. 6 b, KWIIOT1JTl frJ/ftl/J,aTOS' and 
Winer § lix. p. 666. The idea uppermost in Ka,110T7Jr is 'strangeness,' and 
therefore a change (comp. 2 Cor. v. 17). See the note on Col. iii. 10, 

where Ka,11os- is distinguished from 11los. 
5. Tip 011-ou411-11T,] is to be taken closely with O'Vp.cpvro, ' connate with 

the likeness' ; for the connexion is at once suggested by the o-vv-, and is 
required by the ellipse. The rendering of the A. V. 'planted together in 
the likeness' is obscure and looks like a compromise. The meaning is, 
' If the likeness of His death has been coincident with our birth, has been 
a part of us from our birth '-the birth here spoken of being of course the 
a11ayl11111JO'LS, the new birth in Christ by baptism. T4i oµ.o,ooµ.aT, TOV 6a11arov 
avrov is substituted for T4i 6a11ar<j> avToii, because it was not Christ's 
actual, physical death which was spoken of; but only His death 
mystically considered, the likeness of His death. 

dUd. Ka.\] For aA>..a in the apodosis after £l compare Mark xiv. 29, 
2 Cor. iv. 16, xi. 6, xiii. 4, Col. ii. 5; in these passages however the 
apodosis is in opposition to the protasis, 'though' ; 'yet.' Here the force 
is a for/ion·, ' if ... then certainly' : and &AM is used to show that there is 
a distinction in favour of the proposition stated in the apodosis. For 
,d).).a Ka1 comp. Luke xvi. 21, xxiv. 22 'nay more.' 

6. Tl> a-•11-11 T.:s d.fl4PT£a.s] Prof. Jowett rightly interprets this as 'a 
continuation of the figure of the old man who is identified with sin and 
has a body attributed to him.' Dr Vaughan's explanation is hardly 
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satisfactory, but he justly draws attention to the exact parallel, To uolµ.a 
riir uap,cor in Col. ii. l 1, 12. 

7. ci cl.1ro81111~11] i.e. the dead in this mystical sense. Death is a 
release ; it liberates from all claims: comp. vii. 1 iq/ ouov xpovo11 (f, and 
Ecclus. xviii. 22 ,.,.~ ,_.,t"llr lo>r 6a11arov lJ,,ca,o>6qvm, where however the 
meaning is different. 

818•KGC1o1T11•] All claims against him are ipso facto cancelled: such is 
the force of the perfect. Comp. Acts xiii. 39 (where St Paul is the 
speaker), Ecclus. xxvi. 29 01l a,/CQJ.(1)6~0'£1"0& ,camiXor d,ro d,.,.apTlar, quoted by 
Vaughan. This passage throws much light on St Paul's idea of 1'<1<al"'u,r 
and 1',,cawuv.,,,, and would repay a deeper study. 

10. S yd.p cl.1r491111111] 'for the death which He died' ; comp. Gal. ii. 20 

t 8£ JIV11 {@ 111 crap1t.l. 
TU dl'a.p-rCq.] i.e. to the temptations and the sufferings inflicted on Him 

by sin. Christ died to a sinful world, died to a life in which He was 
every moment bearing the consequences of sin. The dative only so far 
differs in meaning from the dative 1"f, a,_,,apTllf of the next verse, in that 
He was sinless, we are sinful: but grammatically it is the same. 

TIP 814i] 'unto God,' and therefore eternally: comp. 2 Cor. xiii. 4, 

12. i11 Tlji 8"1JTIP ~'°" a-iol'am] Two interpretations are suggested of 
6111/Ttp here. Some take it as though equivalent to v,,cprp, Tf6111/1<0T<, with 
reference to v,,cpovr 'Tf, aµ.apTilf above (ver. u). But 6111/Tor seems never to 
have this meaning, not even in Rom. viii. 11, 2 Cor. iv. 11; it always 
signifies 'subject to death,' never 'dead,' as such. We must therefore 
give 6vrrrrp its proper meaning of 'mortal,' and explain the force of the 
epithet thus: 'If ye are thus living an eternal life to God, why should ye 
show deference to your bodies which are but mortal, by humouring their 
passions? The mortal life is not worthy of consideration in comparison 
with the immortal.' · 

13. Ta. <;,..}l,a;i 'arms' (comp. 2 Cor. vi. 7), rather than 'instruments' 
(A. V.); see the next note. 

tj\ u.,.a.p-r(q.] 'for sin,' i.e. to wage warfare in its service. The rendering 
of the A. V. 'unto sin ' is at least obscure. Sin is regarded as a sovereign 
(11,~ /jauv..,vfr"' ver. 12), who demands the military service of subjects (,lr 
To v,ra,covEw ver. 12), levies their quota of arms (w>.a dlJ,,ciar ver. 13), and 
gives them their soldier's-pay of death (cl,/,cJv,a ver. 23). For the metaphor 
comp. 2 Tim. ii. 4 Ttp UTpaToAoy,/uavn 

iK 11tKpco11 tw11TC11] 'alive, after being dead.' A common classical ex
pression, e.g. Demosthenes de Coron. 131, p. 270 lA.,v6,por J,c 1'ou:A.ov «al 
,rAovuwr J,c 7TT"'Xoii -y1-yo11c.,r. Dr Vaughan prefers to take the phrase in 
the usual sense 'from the dead'; but though frequently so found with 
dvaUTauir, i-y,lpEw etc., it does not occur with (~11. It may be a question 
whether even Rom. xi. I 5 ,l ,.,.~ '"'~ J,c 11,1<p1»11 ought not to be taken as 
above. Compare Luke xv. 32 cl dai>..cf,or O'OV o~or JJEICpor qv ,cal ,,,,fTf,,, 

. which Vaughan quotes on that passage. Here the order J,c 111£1<ptii11 (tiiwar, 
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where /,c 11E1Cpii>11 is emphatic and isolated, seems decisive in favour of the 
more idiomatic usage. 

15. Again, as in vi. 1, the Apostle puts a question. The difference 
of form has been suggested by what has immediately preceded. The 
nature of the answer too is somewhat different. In eh. vi. 1 the objector 
asks, 'Shall we sin more that grace may be more?' St Paul replies, 
'The thing is impossible, a contradiction in terms. Sin and grace, life 
and death, cannot coexist.' Thus the answer starts from the nature of 
the case. Here the objector asks, 'Are we to sin, because we are not 
under law, not bound by any definite precepts, but under a higher 
principle, grace?' The reply is, ' No ; because, if you sin, you will 
become slaves to sin; you will bring on yourselves the penalties of sin.' 
The answer therefore arises from the effects, the consequences of this 
course of action. 

16. ovK ot8a.Te] 'Is not this self-evident? You cannot but obey the 
master to whom you have surrendered yourselves : you become his 
slaves.' The argument is the same as in Matt. vi. 24. 

~TOL ... ~] The only instance of ~To, in the New Testament. I should 
not say with Vaughan that qTo, expresses the greater probability of the 
alternative to which it is prefixed ; but rather that it throws greater 
emphasis upon it. Jelf (Gr. 777. 5) properly says that Tot thus added 
has the effect of increasing the disjunctive force: comp. Winer § liii. 
p. 549. 

mKo,js] Here used in a different sense of the true obedience, sub
mission to the will of God. So elsewhere absolutely, v. 19, xvi. 19, 
I Pet. i. 2, 14-

17. ~ ~TE ... ~KovCJ'G.TE 8l] 'One sentence resolved grammatically 
into two,' is Winer's observation (§ lxvi. p. 785), who instances Matt. xi. 25, 
Luke xxiv. 18, John iii. 19, vii. 4. 

tls 8v K,T.>..J This should be resolved into 'TV'll''f' c'l,c'laxijs- Els- t,11 1rape
a66,,TE rather than into Els- n1ro11 a,c'laxijs- t,,, 1rapec'l66,,n, which is open to 
two objections, (1) the harshness of the expression t,,, 1rapec'l&B,,Te, (2) the 
improbable construction V1Ta,co11n11 Els-. For the attraction compare 
Acts xxi. 16, where ayo11ns- 1rap' <e fn110-6ii>f'EII M11aO'C1llll Tll/1 stands for 
d'YOIITU Ml/aO'CllllQ Tll/0 'Trap' <p fEJIIO"lJOOf'EI/. 

19. clv8pco,rwov My111] The Apostle apologizes for the use of the word 
llovXEla in connexion with c'l1,ca100-v"'l. For the phrase see on Gal. iii. 15 
ICaTa a116p...,1ro11 Xlyc.,. God's service is not c'lovXEla but EAEV6Epla (1 Cor. 
ix. 19, 2 Cor. iii. 17, Gal. v. 13, passages which show that the thought was 
very prominent in St Paul's mind at this time). 

21. ow ... T6-r1] The single 'then' of the A. V. does double duty here, 
as in John xi. 14; and is employed to represent 'then' temporal as well 
as 'then' argumentative. 

T£va. o;v Ka.p,rbv .. . Tb yd.p TiXos] St Paul never uses ,cap7r;,s- of the results 
of evil-doing, but always substitutes lpya: see Gal. v. 19, 22, Eph. v. 9, 11. 
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Here the -yap which follows shows that the expression is equivalent to 
'Ye had no fruit.' 

23. 6,j,~vi.a.] The word o,f,011 'condiment' is defined by a Scholiast 
on Homer Iliad xi. 630 as 'whatever is eaten with bread.' Thus Plutarch 
says (Moral. 99 D) that boys are taught ry afe~ >..aµ{3avnv TOV o,f,ov, Tij aE 
apt11TEP~ ,cpaTE111 Tov apTov. So Plato carefully distinguishes the two. 
After mentioning the a>..ij,,Ta and a>..Evpa, which are to be the staple of the 
diet in his ideal republic, he continues (Respubl. iL p. 372 c) l1rEXa80µ1111 
iJT, 1eal o,f,011 lEovuw • a>..as n aij>.011 Jn 1eal l>.aas ,cal ,-vp;,,, ,cal (3o>..{3ovs ,cal 
>.axava, specifying various kinds of o,f,011. The word however was used 
especially of 'fish,' as Symmachus states in Plutarch Sympos. iv. 4, 
P· 667 E 'trOAA6>11 OIIT"Qlll o,f,0>11 fl(JIEJ/11(7//(fl/ 0 lx8vs µ011011 ~ µa>.,uTa -YE t:,f,011 
ICOAftlT8a, a,a TO 'trOAv 'tral/1"Q)11 apE'f"D 1Cpani11. Hence the names q,.Xo,f,o, and 
o,f,oq,o.-yo, (,-Elian V. H. i. 28) were given to those who preferred this kind 
of dainty, and fish were called 8aAaTT"TJS o,f,a, Ta fl( · 8a>..&...,.,,s o,f,a 
(Plutarch l. c.), 8a>..arria o,f,a (Hippocrates, p. 6o6. 10), 1ro,,,.,a o,/,a 
(Euripides fragm. apud Athenreus xiv. p. 640 B) and simply 0,/,011 (Pollux 
vii. 7, where the word is interchanged with lx8va,ov). Diodorus (xi. 57) 
explains the fact of the assignment of the city Myus to Themistocles 
(Thuc. i. 138) as o,f,011, from the reason of its situation (,xovuav 8a>..arra11 
Etix8v11). So o,f,&p,011 is used for' a fish' (John vi. 9; comp. Luke ix. 13, 
John xxi. 9, 10, 13), and the Latin 'obsonium' also (Juvenal Sat. iv. 64), 
From o,f,011 is derived &,f,cJv,011 'soldier's-pay,' which is the general, 
perhaps the universal, use of the word (see however ps.-Aristeas, p. iii. 
ed. Hody), and is the Greek equivalent of the Latin 'stipendia'; for the 
word 'obsonia' in Latin (see above) seems never to have acquired this 
meaning. The derivation of the word explains its use. The soldier's 
reward for his service was twofold; (1) a ration in kind, which was an 
allowance of corn (u,Toµfrpqµ.a) for making bread, and (2) a small payment 
in money (&,f,,.,.,wv), by which he might purchase a relish (0,/,011) to be 
eaten with his bread. Compare Dionys. A. R. ix. 36. 5 To T' 0,/,011,011 ry 
11TpaT&~ ,cal TO allT"l Toi; ufrov fTV"/XOIP1/8i11 Vfl";, TOV Ma>..>..fov l(OTfJ/...,l(OIIT"ES 
ap-yilp,011 (where the rations could not be supplied in kind). A Smyrnean 
inscription (Boeckh C. I. G. 3137) runs as follows, 'l'Tpo11oijua, Tov aijµov 
01/°QIS ailTois a,l!&>Ta& fl( /3au,>..,1eoii Ta TE 1-'ETpqµ.aTa ,cal Ta o,f,cJv,a, which is 
explained by a passage in Polybius (vi. 39. 12) &,f,cJvwv a• ol µiv 1rECol 
>..aµ{3avovu, ,-ijs ~/J-Epas avo 0(30>..ovs ••• u&TO/J-ETPOVIIT"Ot lJ' ol /J-EII 'trECol 'trVp6>11 
• Arr,,coii /J-falµvov avo /J-EP1/ /J-o.ALIJT() 'trQIS. The word occurs in the LXX, 

(1 Mace. iii. 28, xiv. 32, 1 Esdras iv. 4, 56) always in its technical sense, 
and in Luke iii. 14, 1 Cor. ix. 7, 2 Cor. xi. 8. From it is derived the 
Latin 'obsonium • ; from o,f,0>11ii11, 'obsono,' 'obsonor,' 'obsonator.' The 
word occurs in Ignatius' letter to Polycarp in a passage replete with 
military metaphors (§ 6) ap<UICETE i 11TpOTEVEU8E, aq,' ov ,cal Ta o,f,cJvia 
,coµ[u£u8E. p.qTLS V/J-6>11 aEul PTO>p EVpE8fi. TO {3a'trTtUp.a Vp.6>11 /J-fllETQI c.is O'trAa, 
~ 1rl11TtS cJs 'ITEptlCEipaAala, ~ a-ya'IT1/ c.is Mpv, ~ V'l'TO/J-OI"/ c.!s 'ITOIIDl'J"Ala. Ta af'trOU&Ta 
Vp.6>11 TO. lp-ya Vp.6>11 Z11a Ta /1,cu'trTa V/J-6>11 aE,a ICO/J-LfT11U8E. 



CHAPTER VII. 

xi. Our freedom from law illustrated by the analogy of a 
contract {vii. 1-6). 

1. ;j clyvo1tTt] Connected with oil -yap lun v1ro 11aµ,o11 (vi. 14). St Paul's 
thoughts are recalled to this statement, which requires justification, by the 
expression .,.;, xap,rrJJ-a just before. 

yw~crKovcrw yd.p 116.,.011] He is addressing Romans, to whom at all 
events the conception of law ought not to be unknown. 

cS 1161'-0s] Here not the Mosaic Law but rather the law generally, 
St Paul having especially in his mind the law which would be known to 
his hearers, i.e. the Roman law. 

Tov cl118p~,rov] 'the person.' The phrase has nothing to do with ,i aa,,}p 
'the husband' in the next verse. 'o /J.118pm1ror includes both sexes; and 
indeed the statement is not confined to the law of marriage. It is a 
general principle of the law that death cancels engagements. 

2. The passage should be compared with I Cor. vii. 39, where ,,1:,,,_,, 
has been inserted after lU{ifTa& from the verse before us. ' The woman 
who is subject to a husband' (iJ1ra11lJpor occurs in Polybius and later 
writers, as well as in the LXX.) 'is bound by law to her living husband' 
(the rendering of the A. V. 'to her husband as long as he liveth' is 
misleading); 'but if her husband be dead, she has been ipso facto set 
free from the law of her husband, that is, from the law which gave her 
husband authority over her and claims upon her.' KaT~p')l1TTa, a1ro is 
equivalent to /Ca~P'Y'/Ta& ,cal l,cxrop&UTa& a,rl,; comp. Gal. v. 4 1CaT11m811TE 
a1ro XptuToii and ver. 6 below; and for similar phrases, 2 Cor. xi. 3 <f,IJapf, 
d,ro Tijr a1r>.o,.,,Tor, Col. ii. 20 a1rEIJavETE a,ro 'l'WII UTo&xElmv. 

3. XP1Jj.1.11,T£crEL) From the primary meaning of XP'/JJ-0Tl(EL11 'to do 
business, negociate' spring two secondary uses of the verb, (I) 'to act 
the part of,' 'to be called' (e.g. Acts xi. 26, Joseph. B. f. ii. 18. 7 'A11Tloxo11 
T611 'E1n<f,a11ij XP'IJJ-aTl(ovTa) ; (2) 'to give an answer,' 'to deliver an oracle,' 
and so in the passive 'to be advised' (Matt. ii. 12, 22). 

•d.11 -v'111JTCL~ clvSp\ fftpq,] 'if she attack "herself to another husband.' The 
rendering of the A. V. 'man,' both here and later on in this verse, is 
unfortunate, because. iJ.vlJp"1'1ror is rendered 'man,' av~p 'husband,' in the 
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context. For this sense of yl"'/T'a,, 'Y•""P.'"'I" compare Hosea iii. 4 ouai p.~ 
ylll"fl &.,,ap, hlp~. 

4. ;.crTtJ 'therefore,' to apply this rule in your case. 
Ka.\ {,1uts] The instance produced in ver. 3 is an instance of a release 

from the authority of the marriage bond by death. So is this. Thus it 
is a case in point. Beyond this however the similitude cannot be pressed. 
There the wife was released by the husband's death. Here the wife 
(i.e. the body of believers) is released by her own death, released from 
the law, which was her spouse. In the natural marriage relations no 
strict analogy presented itself to this which was possible in the mystical 
marriage relations, i.e. that the wife should die, and yet live to marry 
another. 

lltJ,Ets i8a.va.-r...&lhrn -r<ji v61-'-'I'] In order that the previous instance might 
be an exact parallel, we should have o 116p.os l8ava-roo8TJ vp.'iv ( comp. 
Col. ii. 14, Eph. ii. 15, in which passages the death of the, !aw is more or 
less c;onnected with the death of the believer to the law, in the Cross of 
Christ). This however does not accord with St Paul's way of speaking 
here; for it does not include his idea of the believer dying in Christ, on 
which he lays so much stress here (vi. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11) and elsewhere. 
He therefore prefers sacr_ificing the perfect exactness of the parallel (it 
was sufficiently exact, as an illustration of the statement o 116p.os 1evp,£v£1 •.. 
Cfi) for the sake of retaining the image, which had so deep a moral and 
theological significance to him, and which occupies so prominent a place 
in the context. Other examples of images doubly applied.by St Paul are 
given in the notes on I Thess. ii. 7, v. 4- The phrase ,col tl1u'is implies a 
large number of Jews or proselytes among the Roman converts. 

SLcl. -roli cr...&...,a.-ros -roli XpLcr-roli] Compare Col. i. 22, Eph. ii. 16. The 
idea is : ' Christ's death in His natural body on the Cross' ; as in CoL 1. c. 
lv ,.'l' uoop.an -nis uap1ebs avroii au1 roii 8avarov. The uoop.a here is not the 
Church of Chrjst, as the body; this must not be regarded even as an 
accessory idea (Jowett): for the reference is obviously to a definite act 
and a definite time, when they passed from the old state to the new, 
before the body of Christ in this sense could be said to exist. 

yev4ir8a.L iflp'!'] 'be wedded to another.' The first indications of this 
image of the Church as the Spouse of Christ occur in I Cor. vi. 13 sq., 
Gal. iv. 26, but both cases represent ideas leading up to this image, rather 
than the image itself. For the image in all its fulness, see Eph. v. 22-33. 

Ka.p,rc+,p,tcr..,...,,v] This seems hardly to be a continuation of the same 
metaphor, 'bear offspring.' Otherwise some more definite word would 
have been preferred. It is rather in a general sense: see the next verse. 

5. ~tHV Iv tjj era.pd] i.e. under the law. For the law and the Gospel 
are distinguished as flesh and spirit : the one being a system of external 
precepts, the other a principle of inward growth. Compare Gal. iii. 3, 
v. 18, 19 etc., Col. ii. 18, Phil. iii. 3, 4, Heh. vii. 16 110µ011 lvroAijs uap1el,,,,s. 

'l'a ,ra.9'11...,a.TG. K,'I',>..] Observe that it is not al aµaprla, al a,;, roii 116p.ov. 
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See the note on v. 20. Jowett gets into much confusion here and else~ 
where, because he does not distinguish 'sin' and 'transgression.' 

6. vvv\ 8!] ' as things are,' under this new dispensation. 
KO.T1Jpy,j81JJ1,EV] See above, ver. 2. 

ci,ro8a.v6VTES w .;] The reading of the Textus Receptus d,ro8a11&vros has 
only the very slenderest support; otherwise the inversion of the metaphor 
would be quite after St Paul's manner: see on I Thess. ii. 7. The 
sentence means that we were liberated by our death (d,ro8a11ovrEs) from 
the law in which we were held fast. This is the only satisfactory way of 
taking the passage, which should be punctuated after, not before, 
d,ro8a11011us, and it makes excellent sense. To explain it, as some do, by 
supplying T<p voµ.rp after d,ro8a11ovus is very harsh grammatically, because 
d,ro8avo11us does not suggest the missing dative, as e.g. in Acts xxi. r6 
ayovus suggests the missing accusative. 

w Ka.LVoT'l)T• 'll'VEVJl,a.Tos] For the phrase see on vi. 4 above, and for the 
distinction between ,rvEvµ.a and ypaµ.µ.a comp. ii. 29. 

xii. The objection 'the law is sin' met (vii. 7-24). 

· 7. cO.>.cl.] The conjunction here does not qualify (' nevertheless,' 'but 
still it is true'); it opposes the previous proposition. 'So far from this, 
it revealed to me the true character, the heinousness, of sin,' as in ver. 13 
Zva y,11,,Tat K.T.A, 

ovK ¥yv .. v] 'I dt"d not recognize'; not as the A. V. ' I had not known,' 
for (r) this would anticipate the ouK ifliELv which follows, and (2) an 
imperfect rather than an aorist would be expected, as e.g. ix. 3 1Jvx&µ.,,11. 
Comp. Winer § xli. p. 352. •mliE111 just below is a quasi-imperfect and 
satisfies this condition. 

-njv TE yllp f,r,8uJ1,,a.v J The reference is to the tenth commandment 
(Ex. xx. I 7), a single precept being taken as a sufficient example: hence 
the TE. See above, iii. 2 ,rpooTov µ.iv on K.T.A., where again a single 
example is specified, the rest being tacitly suggested. St Paul however 
has instinctively chosen the commandment which is the best typical 
instance for his purpose. The use of TE here is quite conclusive against 
the view that ouK lm8vµ.~uos is intended as a general and comprehensive, 
and not as a special, precept. 

ovK ilSELv] i.e. ' I had not known what lust meant, its sinful nature : 
with the law it became at once a desire after the forbidden.' OJ,c ;yvr,111 
' I did not recognize it,' though it was preexistent : ou,c ifliEiv ' I had no 
acquaintance with it' ; it might, or it might not, preexist (here the 
supposition is that it does not preexist). 

8. VEKpcl.] i.e. oti 11:ap,ro<f,opE'i. As the apparently lifeless stock of a 
tree, it gives no signs of activity. This of course is relative to the 
conscience of the man. Definite prohibition is necessary in order to 
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produce definite transgression, in whatever form this definite prohibition 
may be given. 

9. iyi»] The pronoun represents either humanity at large (Gal. 
iv. 1 sq.), here personified (comp. I Cor. iv, 6); or the individual, so far as 
from the incapacity of infancy or from external circumstances he could 
be said to have passed through this earlier stage, when he did not know 
the law. To St Paul himself the circumstances would apply less than to 
any man living. 

ltoiv] The life here spoken of is not spiritual life, for the awakening 
-0f the conscience, the conviction of sin, is a condition of this; but the 
·freedom, the carelessness, which does not paralyse the will, nor trouble 
the soul. It is the Greek temper, or the temper of a child. 

11. ~,rcl'"la-iv fl-E] A reference to the temptation of Adam and Eve, 
when the first divine precept appears. The nature of the deception 
-practised may be ascertained from the narrative in Genesis : where it 
was at once negative 'Ye shall not surely die,' and positive ' Your eyes 
-shall be opened and ye shall be as gods.' So throughout the ages sin 
makes a double promise to her victims; first, that no evil consequences 
-will ensue; secondly, that their view of life will be enlarged and that on 
this increased knowledge will follow increased happiness. The same 
word /~mraTii11 is used by St Paul in two other passages where he speaks 
-of the temptation of our first parents (2 Cor. xi. 3, 1 Tim. ii. 14). 

12. 6 ,..iv 116,..os] should have been followed by ,j lJi a,.,,apTla; but the 
digression which ensues upon the introduction of the word ayaB~ wrecks 
the sentence. For the interrupted ,.,,;., compare Acts i. 1, xxvi. 4, 

2 Cor. xii. 12, and Winer § !xiii. p. 720. 

cl.y£a. Ka.\ 8LKa.£a. Ka.\ ciya.9~] 'Ayla 'holy,' that is to say, having God's 
-sanction, coming from God ; ll,Kala 'righteous,' that it is in itself; ayaB~ 
·' beneficent,' this it is intended to be in its effects. On the last two words 
see the note on V; 7, and comp. 1 Thess. iii. 6 (with the note). 

14- a-clpKwos] On this word and its distinction from uapKtKor see the 
,note on I Cor. iii. 1. Here uapKtK6r might stand, but uapK,11or is stronger 
.and more emphatic. 

'll'E'll'pa.fl,ivos] 'sold,' and therefore its bond-slave (comp. vi. 16). 'Sin is 
.my task-master, compelling me to do what I would not do of myself.' 

15. o, ywa\a-Koi] i.e. ' I do it in blind obedience. Sin is so imperious a 
·task-master that he does not allow me time to think what I am doing.' 
This inference is explained in the next verse, 'This must be so ; otherwise 
I should not be doing what I hate, and omitting to do what I desire.' 

16. El ~ K,T.>..] i.e. 'if at the very time that I do it, my better nature 
, protests against it.' 

Ka.>.~] Not dyaBor (ver. 12), for this would not be in place here. 
17. 11V11\ Si] 'this being so.' 'As we have arrived at this result that 

by my protest against my own actions I bear testimony to the goodness 
· .-of the law, then it follows from this' etc. Both 11v11i lJi and ov•lT, are 
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logical rather than temporal: for viiv in this sense comp. Cor. v. 11, 
vii. 14, xii. 18, 20; for o.J1<.fr1 Rom. xi. 6, Gal. iii. I 8. 

~ 1110,KOVITG Iv 1.,.0\] Xenophon Cyr. vi. 1. 41 Mo -yap, ,cJ,,,, ,: KiipE, 
rracf,ws 'X"' ,/,vxas ... ov -yap a;, µla 'Yf oiua aµa aya61) .,.. lu-r, K.a& K.UK.1), ovlt aµa 
K.a>.wv .,., K.a& aluxpaiv 'P'Y"'" lp~ K.a& -rav-ra aµa {Jov>.f-ral TE K.a& ov {Jov>.f'l"ai, 
Plato Pht:Edrus 14, p. 237 D ~J,1,0011 ,,, EK.O<T'l"'f> 8vo -rwt lu-rov l8la apxovTE K.a& 
a-yoVTf ... ~ ph lµ.cf,v-ros oiua lmlJvµla ~aovrov, iI>.>.,, aE f'Tl'IK.TTJTOS aoEa, lcjmµIVTJ 
-roii aplu-rov 1<..-r.>.., Respubl. iv. 12, p. 436, iv. 14, p. 439· 

18. oISG yelp] ' Sin, I say, is the in dweller: for I am conscious by 
experience that it is not good which thus dwells in me.' 

iv l.,.a\] 'in me'; 'When I say me, I mean my flesh. For my better 
self is at war with this indweller.' 

.,.1, yelp 8~n11] The -yap explains olaa above. Ta 1<.a>.av is to be supplied 
after 6t/\nv, a fact not clearly brought out in the A. V. 

ffllf>cilcnTG,] 'is present, is avat'lable' : 'I can summon the will to my 
aid when I want, but not the performance.' 

o~] sc. 'Tl'apa1<.n-rai; the received text substitutes ovx £vplu1<."', doubtless 
a grammatical gloss, and lacking in force. 

2r. -rl,11 116.,.011] here has nothing to do with the Mosaic Law (as 
Fritzsche 11. p. 57 and others take it). It is 'the law of my being.' 
''Experience teaches me that this is habitually the case; that the 
phenomena recur.' 

1.,.01., o!.,.o\] i.e. 'my better self, my true personality,' repeated for the 
sake of emphasis. 

22. 1TVVIJ801-'-G• yelp] 'for while I rejot'ce wt'th' etc. ; in classical Greek 
the sentence would be introduced with µiv. For uvvqaoµa, -rrp 116µ'1' we 
may compare such expressions as l Cor. xiii. 6 uv-yxalpn -rfi d>.,,6,{9, 
Phil. i. 27 uvva6>.oiivru -rfi 'Tl'l<TTfl -roii fvan£Alov, 2 Tim. i. 8 <7V'YICUICO'T1'1l6TJO'OIJ 
T¥ nlan£>.lci>, 3 Joh. 8 uvvEp-yol -ri, aATJ6,l9, where, as here, the preposition 
governs the ·case. 

1161'-'1'] The different senses in which 110µ.os is used in this passage 
must be carefully distinguished. First, there is the comprehensive law 
of my being, which includes the two antagonistic principles (ver. 21 
Evp{u,co> .,.;,,, 110µ.ov). Then these two principles are considered and 
described from an objective and a subjective standpoint. The good 
principle is called objectively 'the Jaw of God' (ver. 22 -rrp ""JJ,'f> -rov 8£ov), 
subjectively 'the law of my mind, of my rational nature' (ver. 23 r¥ 110µ.'f) 
Toii 1106s µ.ov); the wrong principle is termed objectively 'the law of sin' 
(ver. 23 .,.¥ ""JJ-'I' -rijs aµap-rlas), subjectively 'the law in my limbs' (ver. 23 
.,.¥ &VT, lv -rots µi>.fulv µ.ov). 'It is the law of my being that these two 
opposing laws should be in constant conflict in me.' 'o 110µ.os roii e,oii is 
used here with a special reference to the Mosaic Law (as in vv. 12, 14, 16), 
but it is more comprehensive than, and not confined to, this idea. 

KGTd. .,.l,11 •- 4118pci>'ll'o11] i.e. ' the hidden man, my very self, my true 
personality'; comp. 2 Cor. iv. 16, Eph. iii. 16. It denotes that part of 
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me which holds communication with the divine, which is immortal and 
free from the accidents of external circumstances. 

23. ,Iv -ri, v6p.<t> -njs dp.a.p-rCa.s) This law is the same with lr£po11 110,..011 
,,, ,-ois- ,_.o..url11 ,_.ov, so that /,, lav,-4> might have stood. But the metaphor 
is diversely applied. The 116,_.os- is first the victor who takes the captives 
{alxµa>..ro,-l(ovm), and secondly, the chain which binds them (this is the 
force of 111, comp. Eph. vi. 20, Philem. 10). For such variations of 
metaphor in St Paul see on l Thess. ii. 7; and for a similar repetition of 
the substantive comp. Acts iii. 16 1eal ,"fi rrlrrrn ,-oii 0116,_.a,.os- avroii ... 

J I \ II J ,,.. 

EUT~p<OOITEIJ T"O OJIOfJ,a avT"ov. 
24. .!K -rov cr~p.a.-ros -rov 9a.vd-rov -rowov) The sense would be simple if 

T"ov,-ov could be taken with rrol,..a,-os-, but the order of words is against this 
connexion. Combining therefore T"ovT"ov with 8avarov, we must explain 
uoo,..a by the preceding phrases lv ,"fi uap1el (ver. 18), ;,, rois- fJ,EA£ul11 f-'OV 

(ver. 23), of the actual body, regarded as the seat of evil passions, and 
thus as an antagonistic power to the law of God. Toii 8avarov rovrov may 
mean either 'of this death' which St Paul has described (e.g. ver. 13), or 
• of this death everywhere present' ; the former interpretation being on 
the whole the more probable. The whole phrase then will signify, 'the 
body in which this death finds a lodgment.' Though uoof-'4 is to be 
taken literally, 8avaros- on the other hand is figurative, implying not 
physical, but moral death. 

25. xtipLs 8~ -rip 0Eij, K.-r.>..] This thanksgiving comes out of place. 
But St Paul cannot endure to leave the difficulty unsolved ; he cannot 
consent to abandon his imaginary self to the depths of this despair. 
Thus he gives the solution parenthetically, though at the cost of 
interrupting his argument. 

4pa. o;v] ' to sum up then.' 
a.wlls ,ly~] 'I of myself,' i.e.' I by myself, I left alone, I without Christ.' 

The converse appears in Gal. ii. 20 Coo ai OVICET"i ly6> Cfi a; ,,, ,,..ol Xp,uros-. 
Otherwise we mu~t suppose that atiros- ly6) refers only to the first clause, 
that in fact we have. a confusion of two forms, ati,-bs- ly6> bovAEvro POf-'<j> 

0rnii ~ a; rrap~ u.>..., and (omitting mlT"OS' ly6>) ,.ci> fJ,EJI vot bov>..wro IIOfJ,<j> 
e,oii ,-f, /3e uap1el 1e.r.>...-in other words that r,ji ,_.;,, vot is. an epexegesis of 
avror ly6) and that the insertion of the ,_.;,, has changed the form of the 
sentence. It is however better to take atlros- here in the sense of ' alone'; 
and though this interpretation is hardly borne out by the usage of atl,-os-
1y,;, in St Paul (e.g. ix. 3, xv. 14, 2 Cor. x. 1, xii. 13), we must remember 
that elsewhere the Apostle is speaking of himself personally, not as the 
typical man, and therefore the interpretation would not be applicable. 
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CHAPTER I. 

1. IIa.v>.ot] The Apostle abstains from associating any other name 
with his own, because he is writing a circular letter, from which all 
personal matters are excluded. No argument therefore can be drawn 
against the synchronism of the three Epistles from the fact that Timothy 
is mentioned in the opening of the Epistles to the Colossians and to 
Philemon, but not here. The only other letter addressed to any church 
in which St Paul's name stands thus alone is the Epistle to the Romans. 
For the general parallel between the Epistles to the Romans and 
Ephesians with respect to motive and destination, see Biblical Essays, 
pp. 388, 395 sq. For the chronological order of the Epistles of the 
Captivity see Philippians, p. 30 sq. and on the circular character of the 
Ephesian letter, ]Jiblical Essays, p. 377 sq. 

Xpl.CM'Ov •111,,.ov] In all those Epistles which St Paul commences in 
this way (Rom., 1 Cor., 2 Cor., Phil., Col., 1 Tim., 2 Tim., Tit.), the 
authorities vary between Xp,UTov 'I11uov and 'I11uov Xp,UTov. On the 
whole it seems probable that the Apostle was uniform in his mode of 
designation, ' an Apostle' or ' a servant of Christ Jesus.' The variations 
would- then be @e to tlie fact that the other order is much more usual 
elsewhere, though not in this particular connexion. The amount of 
authority on either side differs very considerably in the different 
passages. 

Sia. 8u.~ii,a.TOs K,-r.)..] i.e. 'by God's grace, not by individual merit.' 
The other antithesis which the expression might suggest, 'by God's 
appointment, not by self-assumed title,' or 'by human authority,' is 
inappropriate here, as there is no polemical bearing in the context. See 
the note on Col. i. 1. 

TO"LS cl:yCoLs] 'to Ike saints,' i.e. to the consecrated people of God, the 
holy race under the new dispensation : see the note on Phil. i. 1. On 
this form of address, as a chronological mark in St Paul's Epistles, see 
the note on Col. i. 2. 

Iv 'E+io-'I'] That copy of the circular letter which was addressed to 
the Ephesians is here given. See Biblical Essays, p. 377 sq. 

,rLO"Tois] 'jaitkful,' i.e. trustworthy, stedfast. The word has here its 
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passive force. The active sense 'believing' would · add nothing to the 
foregoing aylo,s. The words mo-To'is 1e.T.>... do not limit the persons 
addressed, but express the charitable assumption that all those into 
whose hands the letter will fall are true to their allegiance. See the 
notes on Col. i. 2. 

iv Xp•CM"iji] For the expression 'stedfast (muros) in Christ,' 'in the 
Lord,' comp. 1 Cor. iv. 17, and see the note on Col. i. 2. 

2. xup•s iip.tv K.'r.>..] See the note on I Thess. i. 1. 

3. E,>.oy1JT" K.T.>..] The Apostle begins as usual with a thanks
giving, which however in this instance takes a more general form, 
corresponding to the character and destination of the letter, and expands 
gradually into its main theme. In expression too it differs from St 
Paul's ordinary type. For the more usual wxap,urro, wxap,o-Tovµn,, 1e.T.>..., 

he substitutes £v>..oy17Tos •• .'I11uov Xp,o-Tov, which form he employs else
where only in 2 Corinthians (i. 3). It is copied by St Peter (1 Pet. i. 3), 
this being the first of several coincidences which St Peter's First Epistle 
presents to this Epistle of St Paul. 

The opening salutation in the letter of Ignatius to the Ephesians 
shows the influence of St Paul's letter, in the following expressions : Tfj 
w>..oy17µl11I1, 7rA'7p@p.an, Tfi 7rpowp,up,illlJ 'll"po al@IIIDII, £ls a&ea11, l1eAEAEYP,E"'7II Ell 
8£>..1µ,aT& TOV 1raTpos, l11 aµoop,f xap~, and lower down (§ 1) £VAO'Y'7TOS ,; 

I < -xaptuap,EIIOS Vfl,"'• 
1,>.Dy1JT" K.T.>..] 'Blessed is tlte God.' Throughout the New Testament 

£VAO'Y'7Tos is said only of God, while £vAo'Y'7µl11os is used of men; e.g. 
Luke i. 42 EVAO'Y'7f1,E"'7 0"11 l11 yv11a,El11, but ver. 68 £VAOY'7TOS Kvp,os O 0Eos. 
Hence in Mark xiv. 61 o EVAO'Y'7Tos is used absolutely as a synonym for 
' God' in accordance with Jewish usage, which adopted the formula ' the 
Holy One, Blessed is He,' to avoid pronouncing the Sacred Name (see 
Schottgen on Rom. ix. 5). This limitation of £VAOY'7T'os to God is 
commonly, though not universally, observed in the LXX. also, where for 
every ten examples in which it is applied to God, it is used once only of 
men. The exceptions are Gen. xii. 2 (v. l.), Deut. vii. 14, Ruth ii. 20, 

1 Sam. xv. 13, xxv. 33. The same distinction appears also in the 
expressions of Ignatius quoted above, EvAo'Y'IP.•"'I, Eii>..oylJTOs. In Mart. 
Polyc. 14 EVAO'Y'7Tos is said of Our Lord. This distinction of usage arises 
from the distinction of meaning in the two words : for, while w>..o'Y'1µ•11os 
points to an isolated act or acts, EVAOY'7Tos describes the intrinsic 
character. Comp. Philo de Migr. Abr. 19 (1. p. 453), who, commenting 
on Gen. xii. 2 (where he reads Ev>..owos, but where A has EVA0Y'7µi11os), 
writes fVAO'Y'7TOS7 ov µ()11011 £VAO'Y'7f1,EIIOS 0 TO fl,EII yap Tats T@II 'll"OAA@II a&ea,s 
Tf ,ea, cf,qµais '1rapap,8p,EtTa,, TO a€ T'f> 'll"pos &>..q8E&all fVAO'Y'7T'f> • rZtnrEp yap T'O 
l'll"a&llfTOII El11a, TOV l'll"a"'ft0"8a& a,aq,lpn ICaTa TO 1CpEtffOll7 TO P,£11 yo:p T''f> 
'll"E<pVICEI/Q& TO ai T~ 11oµl(Eu8a, >..iy£Ta£ µ011011, q,vu,s a; q a'1,£va~s ao1eqO"fIDS oxvpoo
upo11, oiJTIDS ICa& T'O fVAoy£t0"8a, 'll"pos &118p@'ll"IDII, ;;'ll"Ep ,f 11, £ls £VAoyla11 :lyEu8ai 
a,aa(TICOP,fl/011 T'f> 'll"E<pVICEl!a& Eil>..oylas :IE,011, 1eal ~" 'll"al/TES 1uvxa(wu,, ,cpiirro11, 
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01rEp nlX0')'11To11 lv To,f xp11uµ.o'is /f.lJrra', where the text is appal'.ently corrupt 
and at all events To nlXO')'E'iu8a, should be changed into Toil EuXoyt'iu8m. 
Hence, where we have nlXO')"ITos, as here, the sentence should probably 
be taken as affirmative, not imperative: e.g. contrast Ps. cxviii (cxix). 12 
Ev'Xoy11TOS Et Kvp,E, with 2 Chron. ix. 8 lun.i Kvp,os o 0Eor ITOV E.JXO')"lµ.Evos 
and Job i. 21, Ps. cxiii (cxii). 2 t11] TO /Jvoµ.a Kvplov t.JXO')''I/J,fllOV. 
Winer (Gramm.§ lxiv. p. 733) quotes such passages as these in favour of 
supplying £111 or luT<ll, rather than luTlv here ; but for the reason stated 
they tell against him. It expresses a thanksgiving for an actual fact, not a 
prayer for a contingent result In other words God is blessed, as being 
the absolute and proper object of blessing: Theod. Mops. EilXoy11Tor dVTl 
'TOV l1rat11E'iu8ai 'Kal 8avµ.a(Eu8ai C:f,or (Cramer, Cat. p. 104). 

o 0tl>s K.T.X.] 'tke God and Fatker of our Lord' etc. : comp. Rom. 
xv. 6, 2 Cor. i. 3, xi. 31. From the time of the fathers it has been 
questioned whether Tov Kvplov is dependent on 0Eos as well ·as on 1ranfp. 
The question is entertained by Chrysostom, Jerome, Theodore of 
Mopsuestia (Cram. Cat. p. 104), and others. It is most natural to regard 
the two substantives as linked together by the vinculum of the common 
article ; and in this passage we are confirmed in preferring this con
struction by the fact that the first predication is made separately lower 
down: ver. 17 o 0Eos Tov Kvplov 1µ.tiiv K,T.X. The whole phrase will then 
correspond to another expression, which occurs several times in St Paul, 
J 0Eos Kal 1raTqp 1~11, Gal. i. 4, I Thess. i. 3, iii. 11, 13. We are thus 
reminded of our Lord's words in Johnxx. 17' I ascend unto my Father and 
your Father, and to my God and your God.' On the sense in which the 
Father can be said to be the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, see below, on 
ver. 17. 

o tfiXoY'Jcra.s K.T.X.] 'who blessed us,' i.e. when He called us to Himself 
in Christ. The point of time contemplated in the tense here is not the 
conception of the purpose in the Eternal Mind, but the actual fulfilment 
of that purpose in the call of the believers. This is the force of the 
following Ka8rJs, 'As He selected us in His eternal counsels, so, when 
the time came, He called us to the blessings of the Gospel' : comp. 
Rom. viii. 30 otr a; 1rporup1uE11, 'TOVTOVS Kal lKnXE<TEII, The active EilXoy,juas 
corresponds to the passive wXO')"ITos. It is a case of reciprocation. The 
dispenser of blessings has a right to receive blessings. So we have 
conversely, Is. lxv. 16 EilXo'Y'18,jurrm l1rl rijs yijs, EvXO')'quovu, -yap Tav 0tov 
&X118,vov. There is however this difference in the two cases, that whereas 
our blessings are confined to words, His extend to deeds. It is not that 
EV~E'iv itself has two distinct meanings ; but that with God every word 
is a fiat. Hence, when used of God, or of one who is armed with the 
authority of God, tilXO')'t'iv is not merely 'to speak well of' but 'to do well 
to.' 

h, ,rd.cro K.T.X.] For the preposition see Test. xii. Pair., Joseph. 18 
tvXoriun lv &ya8o'is £ls altiivas. Compare such expressions as µ.tTpt'iv lv 
µ.iTp,e, Al(nv lv cD..aTi, and see Winer, § xlviii. p. 485. 
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,rv1vp.a.TLKij] The character of the blessing corresponds to the sphere 
of the recipient. He is a citizen of heaven, and therefore his privileges 
are spiritual. The carnal promises of the Old Covenant are exchanged 
for the spiritual of the New. There is no promise here of material 
blessings. The Christian has no right to expect such ; for this is no 
part of God's covenant with him. 

hi -rots i1Tovpc:LvCo•s] 'in the hea11enly places.' The same expression, ,-a 
brovpa11,a, occurs in four other places in this Epistle (i. 20, ii. 6, iii. 10, 

vi. 12) in this sense, but not elsewhere in the New Testament with quite 
the same meaning (e.g. John iii. 12, Heh. ix. 23). The words would 
naturally be connected with nl>.oy,iuar; and this obvious connexion is 
doubtless correct. The believer, in the language of this Epistle, has 
been already seated in heaven with Christ (ii. 6). He is an alien upon 
earth, but a citizen of God's kingdom (ii. 19). There is his 1ra>.lnvµa 
(Phil. iii. 20). There consequently he enjoys his privileges and receives 
his blessings. The heaven, of which the Apostle here speaks, is not 
some remote locaNty, some future abode. It is the heaven which lies 
within and about the true Christian. See especially the notes on 
Col. i. 13, iii. 1 sq. The promise under the Old Covenant was prosperity, 
increase, blessing, l1rl T"ijr yijr (e.g. Is. lxv. 16), but under the New it is iv 

, ' , 'l"OIS' 11rovpa11101r. 
iv Xp•O"l"cp] i. e. 'by virtue of our incorporation in, our union with, 

Christ.' As God seated us in heaven 'in Christ' (ii. 6), so also He 
bestowed His blessings upon us there in Him. In the threefold 
repetition of the same preposition here, we may say roughly that at the 
first occurrence it is instrumental (iv mien., 1v>..oyl'}), at the second local 
(b, rois l1ravpa11la,s), at the third mystical (lv Xp10"1"re)- We are united 
to God z"n Christ; so united we dwell in heavenly places ; so dwelling we 
are blessed in all spiritual blessings. 

4- K~] 'according as.' The bestowal of blessings was the fulfil
ment, the realization, of the election in the eternal counsels of God. On 
this word see the note on Gal. iii. 6. 

ije>.ifa.-ro] 'chose us out for Himself.' The word involves three ideas: 
(1) the telling over (>..l-yrn,); (2) the rejection of some and the accept
ance of others (b,); (3) the taking to Himself (middle voice). The 
i1t>.oy,i here is not election to final salvation, but election to the sonship in 
Christ and the privileges of the Gospel ; see the note on the use of the 
words in St Paul on Col. iii. 12. 

hi a.-G-rcp] i. e. lv Xp10"1",ji; In God's eternal purpose the believers are 
contemplated as existing in Christ, as the Head, the Summary, of the 
race. The l1t>.ori has no separate existence, independently of the 
i«AEffas (Luke ix. 35, xxiii. 35). The election of Christ involves 
implicitly the election of the Church. 

1Tpli Ka.-ra.f3o>..~s K.-r.>..] i.e. 'from all eternity.' Comp. John xvii. 24, 
1 Pet. i. 20. So elsewhere, am\ ,ca,-a/30>.ijs ,wuµav (e.g. Heb. iv. 3, ix. 26). 
Neither phrase occurs in any other passage of St Paul. 
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d:yCovs K.-r.>..] The same two adjectives are combined, v. 27, Col. i. 22. 

They involve a sacrificial metaphor. The first word a-ylov~ denotes the 
consecration of the victim ; the second dµ.Jµ.ovs its .fitness for this 
consecration. The meaning of the latter in the Hellenistic dialect is 
slightly changed from its classical sense. It signifies rather 'without 
blemish' than 'without blame.' This more definite sense it owes to the 
fact that µ.o,µ.os is adopted in the LXX. as the rendering of the similarly 
sounding Hebrew word cm.:> 'a blemish,' just as ITICf/J/1/ becomes the 
recognized equivalent of Shechinah (m1::,1!'). Hence aµ."'µ.os is most 
commonly used in the LXX. (e.g. Exod. xxix. 1, Lev. i.' 3, 10, iii. 1, 6, 9, 
etc.) to denote victims which are without fault or blemish, as required by 
the law. So too, Heb. ix. 14 lavrov1rpouqvey,cEv aµ."'µ.ovrce 0Ete, I Pet. i. 19 
r,µ.li, atµ.an cJs dµ.voii dµ.olµov ,cal au1r,Xov Xp,urov: comp. Philo de Profug. 3 
(I. P· 548) T<Ana ,cal aµ."'p.a IEpE'ia al apEral, de Cherub. 2 5 (I. p. I 54) 
aµ."'µ.ov ,ea, ,c&XX,1TTov lfpE'iov o'l.un rce 0E~, Qui's rer. div. her.·23 (1. p. 489) 
du,vij r• ,ea, aµ."'p.a rEAE&a r' aJ ,cal 0Xa1eX11pa, etc.; Test. xii. Patr. Jos. 19 
£~ aiJriis 7rpoijX8EV Op.VOS l1f1,"'fl,OS. 

KGll'111"'1n.o11 a.~v] 'in the sight of Him,' i. e. 'of God'; see the note on 
Col. i. 22. God Himself is thus regarded as \he great P."'p.ou,c/,1ros, who 
inspects the victims and takes cognizance of the blemishes ; comp. 
Philo de Agric. 29 (1. p. 320) rlvas af, ,cal OITOVS l1r' ailro 'TOV'TO XE&poroVELV 
'TO lp-yov, otis ;.,,o, /M')fl,OITICWOVS ovop.&(;ovuw, tva aµ."'µ.a ,cal du,vij 1rpouay,,ra, 
rtii {:J"'~ ra IEpE'ia, Polyc. Phil. 4 ')'&V(J)ITICOVITaS an Elu,11 8vu&a1TT'7p1.0V 8£011, 
,cal OT'& 1Tav'Ta fl,(J)l-'01TIC01TEL'Ta& ,cal X,X,,8Ev ailrov oilaEv ,C.T',A, See also the 
note on Clem. Rom. 41 µ."'µ.ou,c01l"'J8<v. 

iv cl-yti'lr'tl] to be taken with the preceding a-ylovs ,cal clµ.Jµ.ovs: comp. 
Clem. Rom. 50 Xva '" d-ya1ry EVpE80lp.Ev atxa 1TpOITICAIITf(J)S d118p(J)1TIV'JS 
tJ.p."'fl,O'• So too Jude 24 ap.o>p.ovs lv dyaXX1aun, 2 Pet. iii. 14 dµ.rop.'JTO& ••• lv 
E&P'l"TI· The words lv d-ya1ry stand after· the clause to which they belong, 
as below, iv. 2, 15, 16, v. 2 (perhaps also iii. 18), Col. ii. 2, 1 Thess. v. 13 

(comp. 1 Tim. iv. 12, 2 Tim. i. 13). The general usage of St Paul seems 
therefore to be almost decisive as regards the connexion. Holding this 
position, love is emphasized as the fulfilment of the law, the totality of 
Christian duty. Otherwise the words lv dya7TT1 have been connected 
either with (1) lfEX,faro, which is too far distant, or (2) with 1rpoopluas, in 
which case the emphasis is hardly explicable. In the two latter con
nexions the O')lil7T'I would be God's love as shown in His predestination or 
election. The different connexions are discussed by the early patristic 
commentators. 

5. ,rpoopCCM1$] Giving the reason of lfEXlfaro, 'seelng that He had 
foreordat'ned us'; comp. Rom. viii. 29 otJs 1rpoi-yv"', ,cal 1rpoc.lp,uEv uvp.
p.opq,ovs rijs d,covos roii vlov ailrov, 30 ofis aE 1rporop1uo, 'TOV'TOVS ,cal l,caAEITfV. 

Here 1rpoopiuas is prior to lfEXifaro ; but prior only in conception, for 
in the eternal counsels of God, to which both words alike refer, there is 
no before or after. The word 1rpoopl{;ov 'to predetermine,' wherever it 
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occurs in the New Testament, refers to the eternal counsels of God; 
comp. ver. 11, Acts iv. 28, Rom. viii. 29, 30, I Cor. ii. 7 ; see also Ignat. 
Ephes. inscr. It is not found in the LXX., nor apparently in any writer 
before St Paul. In Demosth. p. 877 it is a false reading. The substan
tive 1rpoop,rrµ.or however appears in a work wrongly ascribed to Hip
pocrates, Op. I. p. 79 (ed. Kiihn). 

vlo8Eo-Cuv] 'adoption,' not 'sonship,' which would be vlo7"'7ra. Christ 
alone, the µ.ovoyn117r, is Son by nature; we become sons by adoption and 
grace. Thus vlo8m·la never loses its proper meaning : see the note on 
Gal. iv. 5. The full adoption however can only be then (at the end of 
the ages) when the bondage of corruption, the bondage of the flesh, is 
ended and we are called to the liberty of sons. In this sense we look 
forward to it still, Rom. viii. 23 vlo8£ulav a'lr£K8£xoµ£vo, T7JV a1ro>.wpc.>uw 
TOV uroµ.aror ~µ.rov. 

s,a 'l110-ov Xp,O"Tov] We become sons through incorporation into the 
Sonship of Christ; see Gal. iii. 26, iv. 6, 7, and especially Heb. ii. IO sq. 

Els a.in-ov] to be connected with vfo8£ulav, 'adoptz'on unto Him,' i.e. to 
God the Father, 'as His sons.' As a,a describes the channel, so Elr 
expresses the goal; comp. 1 Cor. viii. 6 £fr 0£or J 1rar1p ... Kal ~µ.E'ir Elr 
aVTOV' Kal £fr Kvp,or 'I17uoiir Xp,rTTor ... 1eal ~µ.E'ir a, aVTOV. So John xiv. 6 
'No man cometh to the Father but through Me.' For the personal 
pronoun avrov, used where we should expect the reflexive fovrov, when 
referring to the principal subject of the clause, see the note on Col. i. 20. 

The contracted form of the reflexive pronoun avrov, which some editors 
would introduce here, has no place in the Greek Testament. 

Ka.ral Tijv Eli8oKCuv] 'in accordance wlth the purpose.' For the various 
meanings of £v8oKla see the note on Phil. i. 15. Here it has the sense 
of 'purpose' rather than of 'benevolence,' so that the whole phrase 
corresponds to Kara r~v flov>.~11 roii 8£>..1µ.aror avroii ver. II. The word 
£v1'oKla, of which the central idea is 'satisfaction,' will only then mean 
'benevolence' when the context points to some person towards wkom 
the satisfaction is felt (comp. Matt. iii. 17 iv ,p Eva6K17rra). Otherwise the 
satisfaction is felt in the action itself, so that the word is used absolutely, 
and signifies 'good-pleasure,' in the sense of 'desire,' 'purpose,' 
'design.' 

6. Els] The end of redemption, as of all creation and all history, is 
the praise and glory of God. This same phrase Elr l1ratvov (rijr) aoe11r is 
twice again repeated in the context, vv. 12, 14, as if the Apostle could not 
too strongly reiterate this truth. As 'thanksgiving' is the crowning duty 
and privilege of man (see the notes on Col. i. 12, ii. 7, iii. 15, etc.), so 
'praise' is the ultimate right of God. 

86tr)s] i. e. 'the magnificent display,' 'the glorious manifestation.' 
For this sense of a&ea see the notes on Col. i. I 1, 27. 

rijs XUf>LTos a.in-ov] 'His grace,' i. e. 'His free gift,' 'His unearned and 
unmerited bounty.' Herein lies the magnificence, the glory, of God's 
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work of redemption, that it has not the character of a contract, but of a 
largess. The word points to the central conception of St Paul's 
teaching on redemption; see the note on Col. i. 6. It occupies a very 
prominent place in this Epistle. The Apostle is not satisfied with once 
using the expression here, but he repeats it again in the next verse with 
greater emphasis, 'the wealth of His grace.' Even this strong phrase is 
inadequate to express his whole mind, and, when he recurs to the 
subject, he employs language stronger still, ii. 7 'the surpassing wealth 
of His grace.' Twice over in the same context he declares parenthetically 
to his readers that 'by grace they are saved,' ii. 5, 8 ; three times in the 
same context, when he is speaking of his own work and mission, he 
reminds himself that it was an act of God's 'grace bestowed upon him,' 
iii. 2, 7, 8. 

~s lx.a.pCT111a-w K,T.>..,] 'which He graciously bestowed upon us,' where ~s 
stands by attraction for ,iv, the cognate accusative ; comp. iv. 1 Tijs 
ic>..~tmAlS ~s lK.>..~e,,u, 2 Cor. i. 4 a,a nir '11'apaic>..1a-E<AlS ~s 'll'apaK.a>..o{ip,EBa 
a-JTol, where the constructions are precisely similar, and see Winer, 
§ xxiv. p. 203. The various reading lv n has inferior support, and is 

' ,obviously a scribe's correction of ~s for the sake of greater clearness. 
The word xap,,.oiiv signifies 'to bestow grace upon,' 'to endow with 

grace'; and, as the prominent idea in xaptr may be either ( 1) the 
objective bestowal, 'the free gift,' 'the gracious favour,' or (2) the 
subjective endowment and appr<,>priation, 'gracefulness,' 'well-favoured
ness,' 'attractiveness,' so the verb may have two corresponding meanings. 
Chrysostom takes the latter sense, interpreting it lrrEpa.UTovs l'll'ol11a-Ev, 
-lmxap,ms l'll'ol,,a-Ev, and he is followed by others. But this meaning 
would draw us off from the leading idea of the passage, which is the 
unmerited bounty of God. It is better therefore to adopt the former 
sense, in which case xap,,.oiiv xdp,v will be a stronger expression for 
xaplCEa-Bai xaptv • (which occurs e.g. Eurip. and Lycurg. c. Leocr. 
~ 100, lsocr. c. Demon. § 31), the greater strength being due to the 
termination which, as in xpvuoiiv, etc., denotes ' to overlay, to cover, 
with favour.' The word is used elsewhere in both senses: (1) 'to bestow 
favour on,' 'to be gracious to,' as here; Test. :di. Patr., Jos. I lv 
<f,v>..aK.ij ff p,11v K.al a O'CIIT~P lxaplT6lO'E P,E, and so probably Luke i. 28 xa'i.pE, 
«Exap,Toop,iv,,: (2) 'to endow with graces,' 'to render attractive,' Ps. xvii. 26 
(Symm.) P,ETU. TOV K.Exap<T6lP,£VOV xaptT1116~u11, Ecclus. xviii. 17 (LXX.) a11apl 
uxapmA>P,EP'f>, Clem. Alex. Ptul. iii. I I (p. 302) O'/l'OO'TPE'fOIJ TOI) &cp6a>..µav 
drro ')'VIIOtK.os K.Exap,n>p,lv,,s (a loose quotation of Ecclus. ix. 8, where the 
word is Eilp,&pcj,ov in the text). This second sense naturally prevails 
in the passive voice, where the bestower of the grace is lost sight of. 

hi T~ ,jya.,r'll""'I'] God, when He gave us His 'Beloved,' gave us all 
graces with Him; if He withheld not His Son, there is nothing which He 
will withhold ; Rom. viii. 32 'll'c:is otlxl K.al <tilP a-J,.cii ,-a 'll'aPTa ~P.'" xapluna,; 
The expression o ~ya'll'1}p,lvos is unique in the New Testament. See 
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however Ps. xxviii. 6 (LXX.), Is. v. 1. It occurs in the Apostolic Fathers 
more than once of our Lord : Ignatius Smyrn. inscr. 8foii 'ITaTpor. ical Toii 
Vf0'1T1]P,EIIOV '1110-oii XpttTToii, Clem. Rom. 59 Toii ,jya'IT1]µ.El'OV 'ITOL~os avToii, TOV 
,jya'IT1]µ.i110v 'ITatMr. o-ov, and, as here, without a substantive, Epist. Barnab. 
3 t,,, ,jTolµ.ao-fl/ Ell Tcji ,jya'IT1J/J,Ell'f> avToii, ib. 4 LIia TOXV"lJ O ,jya'IT1}µ.i11os 
avTov. This title ' Dilectus' is the common designation of the Messiah 
in the Ascensio Isaiae, e.g. i. 4, 5, 7, 13, iii. 13, 17, 18, iv. 3, 6, etc. 

7. Ixop.Ev] There is a various reading lo-xoµ.f11 here, as in the 
parallel passage, Col. i. 14. It is more probable however that lo-xoµ.fll 
should stand in the text there, than here: see Colossians, p. 251. 

-n}v cl.,r0Awp111aw] It is a ransom, a redemption, from the captivity to 
sin. See the note on Col. i. 14, where the metaphor is enforced by the 
context. So Origen here ; 'A1roAvTp1110-,s ,j AvTp<iJo-1s yl11f-ra1 n.i11 alxµ.aA<M<iJII 
ical y•110µ.i11(i)J1 vzro Tois 'ITOAfµ.lo,s • 'Yf'Y'"'"P.fll lU V'ITO TOLS 'ITOAfµ.lo,r., Tljl 
l1pxo11n Toii alro110s TOVTOV KOi Tair. vzr' aVTOII 'IT0111Jpa,r. av11aµ.fo-w ••• ;a,..ICfll 0J11 0 
~"'T~P TO v'IT<p ,jµ.0011 AvTpov ic.T.A. The a'tToAvTp<iJuts may be twofold: (1) It 
may be initial and immediate, the liberation . from the consequences of 
past sin and the inauguration of a new and independent life, as here ; 
so Rom. iii. 24, 1 Cor. i. 30, Col. i. 14, Heb. ix. 15; or (2) future and 
final, the ultimate emancipation from the power of evil in all its forms, as 
in Luke xxi. 28 •n•Cfl ,j il'ITOAVTP<iJO-LS vµ.0011, Rom. viii. 23 vlo8fo-lav 
d'ITf1Cl3fxoµ.fJIOI, ~II d'tTohvTp<iJO-LII TOV o-ooµ.aTO!; ,jµ.0011; comp. Heb. xi. 35. In 
this latter sense it is used below, ver. 14, and iv. 30 fls ,jµ.ipa11 d1ro
AvTpc.lo-f<iJs. 

S,cl. -rov a.tp.a.-ros K.-r.A.] This is the ransom-money, the X&po11 (Matt. 
xx. 28, Mark x. 45), or d11T&AvTpo11 (1 Tim. ii. 6), comp. Tit. ii. 14; the 
price T1µ.~ (1 Cor. vi. 20, vii. 23) for which we were bought. This 
teaching is not confined to St Paul and the Pauline Epistle to the Hebrews, 
but is enunciated quite as emphatically by St Peter (1 Pet. i. 18, 19 
f"XVTpoo81JTf, •• T1µ.l<t> ai'µ.aTL cJs dµ.11oii dµ.ooµ.ov IC.T.A,) and St John (Rev. v. 9 
,jyopauas Tcji 8fljl ;,, Tljl ai'µ.aTl o-ov: comp. i. 5, vii. 14). So also Clem. 
Rom. 12 l3ta Toii ai'µ.aTos Toii Kvplov AvTp<iJo-1s lo-m, 1riio-w Tois 'ITltTTEvovo-111 
IC.T.A. 

-n}v &4>EcrLV K.-r.A.] See the note on Col. i. 14. 
Ka.-rd. -ro ,rAov-ros K.-r.>..] The large ransom paid for our redemption is 

a measure of the wealth of God's bounty : comp. ii. 7 -r:o V'll'•pflaX>..011: 
'ITAOVTOS rijs x&pLTOS avToii Ell XP1JtTTOT1JTL IC.T,A. (comp. iii. 8), Rom. ii. 4 
TOV 'ITAOVTOV rijs XPTJUTOT1JTOS avToii. For the neuter TO 'ITAoiiTos, which has 
the highest support here and which St Paul uses interchangeably with 
the masculine o 1rAoiiTor., see the note on Col. i. 27. 

njs xcl.p,-ros] See the note on ver. 5. 
8. ~s hnpCcra-EvcrE11] ' which He made to abound.' It is perhaps best 

to take 'ITfpto-o-•vfl11 transitively, as in 2 Cor. iv. 15, ix. 8, and I Thess. iii. 
12 (where see the note). Hence the passive 'ITEpto-o-•v•o-8ai, which is 
correctly read in Luke xv. 17; comp. 1 Cor. viii. 8 (v. l.). In this case i~ 
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will stand for q11 by attraction : see the note on ver. 6. The construction 
-rrEpurcrEun11 Twos however is quite possible ; as in !gnat. Pol. 2 -rra11Tos 
xaplcrp.aTos -rrEp•crcrEuris, Luke xv. 17 (v. 1.). For -rrEp,crcrwn11 Els comp. 
Rom. v. 15, 2 Cor. i. 5, ix. 8. 

bi 'll'CW'!I croct,'q. ~.,-.>..] 'z"n all wisdom and prudence.' These are the 
attributes not, as some take it, of God the dispenser, but of the Christians 
the recipients. This will appear from several considerations. (1) The 
predication, thus elaborate and definite, would be an unmeaning truism, as 
applied to God. It differs wholly in character from ,j 'll'o>.v1rol,aXos crocf,la 
Tov 0Eov iii. 10, which is quite appropriate. (2) The main idea in the 
context is the knowledge with which the Christian is endowed, y110plcras 
,jµ.'iv,To µ.v<TT1P"!" K.T.>.. (see the note on these words). (3) The parallel 
passage, Col. i. 9 Yva -rr>.'7p06ijTE T11" /7r{y110cr,11 TOV OE>-1,-,.aros avrov ,,, 'll'OCTf/ 
crocpl~ Kal crvvlcrn K.T.>.., points very decidedly in this direction. See also 
Col. iii. 16 Iv 1racr11 crocpl~. Indeed it is in strict accorda~ce with the 
general tenour of this and the companion Epistle to the Colossians, in 
which the higher knowledge of the Christian occupies a conspicuous 
place; comp. e.g. ver. 17 below, and see Colossi'ans, p. 98 sq. with the 
notes on Col. i. 9, 18, ii. 3, and on Philem. 6. 

croct,'q. Ka.\ ct,poll'ljcru] 'wisdom and prudence.' While crocpla is the 
insight into the true nature of things, cf,po"l'/cr,s is the ability to discern 
modes of action with a view to their results : while crocpla is theoretical, 
cf,p&,,,,,cr,s is practical : comp. Prov. x. 23 '1 a. crocpla avl>pl Tlt<TE& cppo,,,,,uw. 
For this distinction see Aristot. Eth. Nt'c. vi. 7 (p. 1141) 1 uocpla t<TTl Kai 

lmunjµ.I'/ Kal vovs TfllJ/ T&/J,&0TaT'(J)JI Ty cf,vuE& .. ·'1 a. cppovr,u,s 'll'Epl Ta a118prJ1rwa 
«al 'll'Epl Jv t<TT& {3ov>.Evcracr0a, (with the whole context), Eth. Magn. i. 35 
(p. I 197) q ,.,..,, yap uoq,la fCTTl 1TEpl Ta P,ET' dnol>ElfE(J)S ,cal afl c.iual/T(J)S 311Ta, 
~ a. q,po"'7U&S ot1 'll'fpt TaVTa a>.>.a 'll'Epl Ta ,,, /J,ETa/30>.fi ii/Ta, •• 1r,pl a. Ta 
uvp.cf,lpo11Ta f<TT&II ,j cf,po"'7CTLS, q a. uocpla· oil, Philo de Pram. et Pam. 14 
(II. p. 421) "Jocpla JI-Ell yap 1rpas 8,pr1'11'Elall 0Eoii, cppa"'7U&S a. -rrpos ~v8p07r{vov 
{3lov l>wl,cr,cr,11, Plut. Mor. p. 443 F TO µ.•11 'll'Epl TO a1r>.a'is lXOVTa µ.011011 
l'll'LU'T'I/J,OJ/&ICOII ,cal 6E0pr,T&ICOII fUTL, TO a. ,,, To'is 'll'QIS lxovu, -rrpas qp,as 
{3ov>.EVTLICOII ,cal 7rpaKTmiv. apET~ a. TOVTOV µ.iv '1 cf,po"'7U&s, fK.Elvov a. '1 uocpla 
K.r.>.., Cic. Off. i. 43 'Princeps omnium virtutum est illa sapientia quam 
uoq,la11 Graeci dicuut ; prudentiam enim, quam Graeci cf,p&,,,,,uw dicunt, 
aliam quandam intelligimus, quae est rerum expetendarum fugiendarum
que scientia : illa autem sapientia, quam principem dixi, rerum est 
divinarum atque humanarum scientia.' See also the different accounts of 
the two words in [Plat.] Dejin. p. 41 I D, 414 B. While uocpla was defined by 
the Stoics to be lmunjµ.r, 8El011 TE ,cal av6p01rl11011 (see the note on Col. i. 9), 
the common definition of cf,po"'7ULS was ltriunjµ.r, ayaOa'iv «al ,ca,ca'iv (Plut. 
Mor. 1o66 D, Diog. Laert. vii. 92, Galen, op. v. p. 595 Kiihn, Stob. Eel. 
ii. 6, p. 103, Sext. Empir. p. 720). Thus the serpent in Genesis (iii. 1) and 
the unjust steward in the parable (Luke xvi. 8) are credited with a high 
degree of cf,po11r,u,s, but they could hardly be called crocpol. On the other 
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hand God is never designated cf,pav,p,os in the New Testament, though 
cf,paJ/7/u,s is sometimes ascribed to Him in the Old (Prov. iii. 19, Jer. x. 12, 
where it is used in antithetical clauses to balance uocf,la). The two words 
uocf,la, cf,po117/UIS ( uocf,os, cf,pov,p,os) occur together also l Kings iii. l 2, 

iv. 29, Prov. i. 2, viii. 1, Dan. i. 17, ii. 21 (Theod.), 23 (LXX.), besides the 
instances already quoted. For the relation of uocf,{a to other words see 
the notes on Col. i. 9, ii. 3. 

9. yv111pCcra.s] 'z'n that He made known.' This explains and justifies 
the strong expression which has preceded, Iv 1r&u11 uocf,lf!, 1<.r.>... The 
possession of the whole range of wisdom, theoretical and practical, was 
involved in the participation in this one mystery. Here is the great 
storehouse of all truth ; comp. Col. ii. 3 £ls l1rlyvo>uw roii p,vUT7Jplov roii 
8Eoii, Xp,uroii, Iv <e Elulv 1raJJTES ol Oriuavpo, rijs uocf,las 1<a1 yvC.:uu,s a,ro-
1<pvcf,01, with the note. 

Tl, p.ucrnlp•ov] The subject of this mystery appears from the context. 
It is Christ as the Great Reconciler, not only of Jew and Gentile, but of 
heaven and earth. On the signification which this term more especially 
bears in the Epistles to the Colossians and Ephesians as implying the 
comprehensiveness, the universality, of the redemption in Christ, see the 
note on Col. i. 26. See also the same note for the general meaning of the 
term in St Paul, denoting 'a truth which was once hidden but now 
is revealed.' This meaning is brought out here by the participle yva,
pluas. For the expression comp. Judith ii. 2 ro p,v1TT7Jp1ov rijs {3ov>..ijs 
avroii, where however it is used in a lower sense. 

Ka.Td. tjv K.T.>...] To be connected not with ro p,v1TT7Jpcov, but with 
yva,p{uas ; comp. iii. 9 sq. roii p.vurriplov roii a1ro1<E1<pvp,p.ivov ..• 'lva yvo>p1u8fi 
viiv ... Kara 1rpo8Eu&v roov alcJv(l)V 1<.r.>..., Col. i. 26 ro p.vur,ip,ov TO t11ro1<E1<pvp.
p.lvov ••• viiv lU lcf,avEpcJO,, rois aylo1s mlroii ols ,iOi>..riuEV O 8EoS yv"'plua, 1<.r.>... 
It is not the mystery itself, so much as the revelation of the mystery 
after God's long reserve, which fills the Apostle's mind with awe ; see 
also Rom. xvi. 25. For Ev801<lav 'purpose, design,' see the note on 
ver. 5. 

'11'po481To] 'set before Himself,' and so 'purposed, planned,' not 'pre
ordained'; comp. Rom. i. 13, iii. 25. The corresponding substantive 
1rpo8Eu1s occurs, of God's eternal purpose, just below, ver. II, also iii. II, 

Rom. viii. 28, ix. 11, 2 Tim. i. 9, and of a human purpose, Acts xi. 23, 
xxvii. 13, 2 Tim. iii. 10. The preposition in this word is not temporal, as 
in 1rpoiyva,, 1rpocJp1uEv1 but local. In the expression /!pro, rijs 1rpo8luEC11S 
(Matt. xii. 4) the preposition is obviously local ; and all usage points to a 
local meaning in the connexion in which it occurs here. The verb 
signifies sometimes 'to propose,' sometimes 'to expose,' but never 'to fix 
beforehand.' Its meaning is shown by its correspondence in meaning to 
1rpo1<Eiu8ac, e.g. Arist. Top. i. I (p. HX>) ,; p.iv 1rpo8Eu1s njs ,rpayp.anlas ••• 
1<ara n}v 1rpo1<E&P,EJl7/V ,rpayp.aTElav. 

iv a.~ip] i. e. 'in Christ'; comp. ver. 4, iii. 11. This first Iv avr,j> is an 
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anticipation of the lv .,.~ Xpurr~ below, just as the second 111 a.)-rtj> (ver. 
10) is a resumption of the same. The reading lv atl-r<j> (for Iv fovrtj>) 
is quite inadmissible in the Greek Testament (see the note on Els awb11, 
ver. 5); but even if it could stand, it would yield an inferior sense. 

10. 1t, olKovof.1,Ca.v] 'for the carrying out of a dispensation'; not 'the 
dispensation,' for the Apostle contemplates it, as it were, ab ertra, as a 
thing hitherto unknown. On the two meanings of ol,covoµla, as (1) the 
system or method of administration, and (2) the office of an administrator 
or steward, see the note on Col. i. 25. Here it has the former se~e. 
The same metaphor occurs in various relations elsewhere in the New 
Testament. God is the great ol,colJ«T'lroTr/s in not less than five parables 
(Matt. xiii. 27; Matt. xx. 1, II ; Matt. xxi. 33; Luke xiii. 25 ; Luke xiv. 
21); the Church is the household of God (ol,cos [Tov] 9Eov, 1 Tim. iii. 15, 
Heb. iii. 2 sq., x. 21, I Pet. iv. 17); the believers are the members of this 
household (ol,cEio, Tov 9Eov, Ephes. ii. 19; comp. Gal. vi. 10); th(, ministers 
are the stewards or dispensers (ol,co110µ,o,, 1 Cor. iv. 1 sq., Tit. i. 7). 
Accordingly the mode or plan of administering it is called ol,co110µ,fo, 
dispensatio. In the parable of the Unjust Steward (Luke xvi. 1 sq.) the 
steward seems to be regarded as a freeman ; in Luke xii. 42 sq. however 
the case is different ( 0 7!'lOTbs ol,co110µ,os, 0 q>po11,µ,os, ~11 l(QTOCTT1JO'fl .. • µ,a,cap,os 
o aovXos IKE'i11os K.-r.X.), and this is the conception of his position adopted 
by St Paul in I Cor. ix. I 7 El yap l,c,l,11 TOVTO 7rpauuro, µ,a-8011 1xro. El aE Ql((i)JI, 

olK0110µ,lav ff'Efl'lOT1vµ,ai, ' I am God's slave entrusted with an important 
office : and a rigorous account will be required of me.' The olK0110µ,o,, 
'villici,' 'actores,' 'dispensatores,' of the ancients were generally slaves 
(Marquardt Rom. Alt. v. 1, p. 143, comp. Becker Charicles III. p. 23 sq.). 
The connexion of the different parts of the metaphor is illustrated 
by lgn. Ephes. 6 7ra11Ta ~" ff'Eµ,fl'El o ol1ColJEO'ff'oT'7S 1l11 llJia11 olKovop.lav. 

But not only is the way paved for this application of the word in 
other applications. of the metaphor by our Lord and His Apostles. 
The extended use of ol1<.0110µ,la in classical writers was also a further 
preparation. It had been commonly applied to the administration, more 
especially the financial administration, of a state, regarded as a great 
ol1<.{a (Aristot. Pol. iii. 14, p. 1285 <Zu11"1p ,; olKovoµ,,,,_~ fJau,XEla n11 olKlas 
IOT,11, oifrros ,; fJau,X1la 7ro).n.,s ""' Wvovs l11b11 ; 7rXno11ro11 ol1Co110µ,la), to say 
nothing of other more remote uses (e.g. of military government, Polyb. 
vi. 12. 5 ; of the arrangement of topics in a speech or a poem or any 
other literary production, Dion. Hal. de Isocr. 4, Quintil. Inst. iii. 3, 
Aristot. Poet. 13 ; of the adjustment of the parts in a building, Vitruv. i. 2 ; 
of the diffusion of nourishment through the human body, Aretreus, p. 305, 
ed. Kiihn; and of administration or of distribution generally). The 
fjaur.>..1la .,.,;;,, 0'1pa11oi11 had also its own ol1Co110µ,ia, its system or plan of 
administration by which its goods-its gifts and graces-were ad
ministered and dispensed. The central feature of this system was the 
Incarnation and Passion of the Son. Viewed objectively, and with 
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regard to the Giver, this was a dispensation of grace: viewed subjectively, 
and with regard to the recipient, it was a dispensation of faith (1 Tim. i. 4 
ol,covop.lav 8foii T"~v Iv rr1<TTn). The ' Word made flesh' was the pivot of 
the world's history, the key to the· Divine administration of the universe. 
This was 'the dt'spensation of the mystery which had been hidden from 
the beginning' (iii. 9). Hence the fathers, starting from this application 
in St Paul, employ the word with a more and more direct and exclusive 
reference to the Incarnatlon and its attending consequences, till at 
length it becomes a technical term of patristic theology with this 
meaning; lgnat. Ephes. 18 /,cvocf,op~8,, vrro Maplar ICaT"' ol1eovop.la11 [8foii], 
comp. &. 20 ~r ,ip~&.P.'I" ol,covop.lar Elr T"ov ,cai11011 cl111Jpoorro11 •1,,uoii11 Xp1<TT011 ; 
Justin Dial. 45 'YfllllTJ~Va& uap,co,ro,,,IJflr VfrEJl-f&IIEV 1va aw riir ol1eo11op.lar 
IC.T'.A,, 120 ICaT"a T'~II ol1eo11op.la11 T'~II aw riir ,raplJlvov ( comp. c. 67, 103); 

Athenag. Suppl. 21 ,et,.,, u&.p,ca 8for ICaT'a lJflav ol,co11op.la11 Xaf:Ju ; lren. I. 6. I 

arro a; T'ijr ol1eo11oµla, frfPIT'fBE'io-Ba, u~µa; ib. I. IO, 3 ~11 ••• ol,covop.la11 T'OV 
8foii ~v lrrl "ll a.118pwrrOT'TJn -yf11op.l11'111 (comp. i. 7. 2, i. 14- 6, i. 15. 3); 
Origen c. Cels. ii. 9 Iv -yap p.&.X1<TTa JI-ET'a "~" ol,covop.lav 'Yf'Y<IITJT"al •• -ii ,/,vx-~ 
,cal T'O uC,p.a •1,,uoii, ib. ii. 26 T"lr -yap iiv ... &vnbluai IMvaT"o iip.i11 lrrl "'ii -rov •1,,uoii11 
-roiaiiT"a rrapa "ll ol1t.011op.l(I AfAaATJICEllal; ib. ii. 65 Xap.rrpoT'lpa -yap -r~v ol,covop.lav 
T"fAEO"allT'or ii 8f10T"TJr ~" mJT"oii; Clem. Alex. Strom. ii. 5 (p. 439) 'lo-awe ... 
-rvrra11 luop.f11011 iip.'i11 ol,covop.lar uooT"TJplov. So at a later date Theodoret can say, 
Dial. ii. (IV. p. 93) "~" l11a118pO>ITTJo-111 -roii 8foii Aoyov ,ca?.oiiµn, ol1eovop.la11. 

Hence we often find ,j ol,covoµla used absolutely for 'the Incarnation.' 
Accordingly ii ol,covop.la is opposed to ii 8EOT"TJr, when the human nature of 
Christ is contrasted with the Divine; e.g. Chrysost. ad l Cor. Hom. 
xxxix. (X. p. 368) tD..Xoos, ifrav rrfpl riir 8fOT"TJT'Ol1 biaA<'YTJT"al p.ollTJS, cj,IJlyyfT'at, 
,ca1 frlpoos, o-rav flr -rov T"ijr ol1t.011op.la11 lp.rrlo-u Xayov. So also this same 
writer ad Matt. Hom. i. (vn. p. 6) says of the first three Evangelists in 
contradistinction to St John that ii urrovb~ ylyo11f11 "ff T"ijr ol,covop.lar lvb,a
-rp'i,yai Ao-yCjl ,cal T"a riir 8foT'TJT"Ol1 l,c111ltv11rof11 drrou1oorriiulJa1 l!ayp.aT'a. 
Similarly elsewhere 8foXoyla and ol1t.011op.la are opposed, as the two main 
divisions of theology in its wider sense, the former relating to the divine 
nature in itself, the latter to the incarnation and work of Christ, the 
dispensation in time; e.g. Greg. Naz. Orat. xxxviii. 8 (1. p. 668) o-r, p.~ 
8foXoyla -ro rrpo,cflp.f11011 iip.'i11 aXX' ol,covop.la. See Suicer, Thes. s. vv. 8foXoyla 
and ol,covop.la for examples. In this connexion the word is almost 
universally used by the fathers, where it occurs in a technical sense ; and 
of this usage we have the germ in this passage of St Paul. . During the 
Monarchian and Patripassian controversies however it was for a short 
time invested with a wholly different meaning, which had no connexion 
with its use in St Paul. As p.ovapxla was used to express the absolute 
unity of the Godhead, so ol,covop.la designated the relations of the Divine 
Persons in the Godhead; e.g. Tertull. adv. Prox. 2 'nihilominus custo
diatur ol,covop.lar sacramentum, quae unitatem in trinitatem disponit,' 
ib. 8 'Ita trinitas per consertos et connexos gradus a patre decurrens et 
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monarchiae nihil obstrepit et ol,covoµ.las statum protegit,' Hip)?, c. Noet. 8 
t)uov µEv 1<a-ra rTJv BOvap,,v £ls IOT, IJEOs, 3o-ov BE «aTti n}v ol,covoµ.lav rp,x~s '1 
/.,,.tanf,s ; comp. Tatian ad Gnec. 5. On this point see especially Gass, 
Das patristische Wort ol,covoµ.la in Zeitschr.f. Wiss. Theo!. XVII. p. 478 sq. 
(1874). This application however was momentary and exceptional; and 
does not disturb the main current of usage which runs continuously in 
the channel cut for it by St Paul. 

-rov 'll'A'IJfKO!I-CI.Tos] ' which belongs to, which was brought about in, the 
fulness' etc. For the genitive expressing the time comp. Jude 6 Els 
,cplaw µ.eya>..T/s ,iµ.lpas : comp. Plat. Leg. i. p. 633 C xnµ.@11@11 avv,ro1'TJula, 
1Cal dC1Tp@ula, (with Stallbaum's note). The absolute genitive of time, 
which is so common, e. g. vvKTos, >',µ.lpas, etc., is only an extension to 
sentences of its rarer connexion with individual substantives which we 
have here. On the meaning of .,,.>i.,;p@µ.a as 'the full complement,' ' the 
complete tale,' see the detailed note on Colossians, p. 257 sq. On the 
sense in which the time of the Advent could be regarded as the .,,.>i.,;p@µ.a 
Tc.>11 ,ca,pc.'iv (or Toii xpovov) see the note on Gal. iv. 4, 

-row Ka.Lpoiv] 'of the seasons,' not Toii xpo11ov as in Gal. iv. 4; comp. 
Mark i. 15 71"£71"A,;p6>Tal O ,caipos ,cal ffyyi/CEII ,; fJautAE{a TOV 0£oii. Each 
season had its proper manifestation ; till at length, when all the seasons 
had run out, the crowning dispensation itself was revealed. The summing 
up (a11a,cEcf,allal6>uis) was impossible, until the .,,.>i.,;p@µ.a of the seasons had 
arrived. The idea involved in Troll ,caipc.'i11, as distinguished from Toii 
xpo11ov, is substantially the same as in Heb. i. 1 .,,.o>i.vµ.Epros ,ea, .,,.o>.wpw@s 

7raAa, 0 0£0S >.a>.,;uas ... /.,,.' luxaTOV T«>JI ,iJJ,Epwv TOVT6>J/ lllaA.TJITEJI ,jµ.,11 Iv 
v,'I'· For the meaning of ,caipos, as superadding to xpouos the idea of 
adaptation or propriety, see the note on I Thess. v. 1. 

The words which follow show that in this expression, To .,,.>.,;p6>p.a TWV 
,caipc.'iv, no separation is made between the' first and second Advent. The 
Incarnation is regarded as the beginning of the end. The dispensation, 
contemplated as a unity, is contrasted with the several seasons which 
preceded. This mode of speaking accords with the language of the 
Apostles generally; the Gospel belongs to the end of the ages; it is the 
closing scene of the world's history: comp. e.g. Acts ii. 17, l Cor. x. u, 
Heb. i. 2, 1 Pet. i. 20, 1 Joh. ii. 18, Jude 18. The a11a,cEcf,allal@uis began 
when the Word was made flesh, though the completion is still delayed. 

d.11a.K~L~a-a.a-8a.L] 'so as to gather up in one.' The infinitive intro
duces the consequence : see notes on Col. i. 10, iv. 3, 6. In this compound, 
while the preposition (d11a) refers to the prior dispersion of the elements, 
the substantive (,cEcf,aA.aw11) describes the ultimate aggregation in one. 
Thus the whole compound involves the idea of unity effected out of 
diversity. It differs from uvy,cEcf,a>i.aiovuOai (the two words occur 
together in Iren. v. 29. 2) only in the emphasis which is thus thrown on 
the several parts before the union is effected. The preposition has the 
same force as in dvayw,/,u,cnv, a11a1Cp111Ew, a11a1Cv1Ca11, dwiAoyl(EuOai, a11a-

L. EP. 21 
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p.a118avEtv, a11ap.erpii11, a11mrEp.7Tll(n11, a11a1T/CO'll"E&II, c111acrrplef,Eu8ai, etc., or in the 
distributive c111a µ.lpor, a11a av;,, etc., and implies the process of going over 
the separate elements for the purpose of uniting them. Others attribute 
to it the idea of restoration, reunion ; and Tertullian insists strongly on 
this point; de Monog. 5 'adeo in Christo omnia revocantur ad initium,' 
ib. 11 'affirmat omnia ad initium recolligi in Christo,' adv. Marc. v. 17 

'recapitulare, id est, ad initium redigere vel ab initio recensere, etc.' 
So interpreted, it was a serviceable weapon against the dualism of 
Marcion, who maintained a direct opposition between the work of the 
Demiurge and the work of Christ. He had a right to press this idea in 
the corresponding word c1,ro,ca,.aXXduun11 of the parallel passage, Col. i. 
20, 21 (see the note there); but the sense of the preposition d11a here 
seems to be quite different. The verb a11a,cE(/,aXa,ovu8ai has the following 
senses : (1) 'to sum up,'' to recapitulate'; Aristot. Fragm. 123 (p. 1499) 

aJJa/CElpaAaL<.luau8ai ,rpor a11ap.1117utv : comp. Quint. Inst. vi. 1. I 'Rerum 
repetitio et congregatio, quae Graece dicitur d11a1CElpMal0>uir, a quibusdam 
Latinorum enumeratz'o, et memoriam judicis reficit et totam simul causam 
ponit ante oculos, etc.' (2) 'To comprise,' Rom. xiii. 9 Et ,.,r frlpa i11ToX~, i11 
'l"'fl My'!' ,.o&'!' a11a,cEef,aXawiJ,.a,; (3) 'To exhibit in a compendious form,' and 
so • to reproduce,' Protev. Jae. 13 ,.,_~,., flr ip.e d11E1CElpaAaL<J8q 17 lcrropla 
'AMµ.; But in none of its senses does it involve the idea of bringing 
back to a former state. Ti iunv, writes Chrysostom, d11a1CElpaAaioouau8a, ; 
~v11mya,. The word cannot however contain any immediate reference 
to the headship of Christ, as this father goes on to suggest, since it is 
derived from 1<E(/,a.Xa,011, and not directly from 1<Eef,aX1, Thus the expres
sion implies the entire harmony of the universe, which shall no longer 
contain alien and discordant elements, but of which all the parts shall 
find their centre and bond of union in Christ. Sin and death, sorrow 
and failure and suffering, shall cease. There shall be a new heaven and 
a new earth. Ps.-Hippol. c. Beron. 2 (p. 59 Lagarde), evidently referring to 
this passage, speaks of,.;, p.vlT'l"l7pto11 Tijr mJ,.oiJ o-0>p.O'l"6>1TE0>r, -qr lpyo11 11 "1"0011 
iD..0>11 icrrlv Elr mJ,.l,11 d11a1eEef,aXal0>uir. There is also an obvious reference 
to it in a fragment of Justin Martyr's Treatise against Marcion, quoted 
by Irenreus (iv. 6. 2) 'Quoniam ab uno Deo, qui et hunc mundum fecit 
et nos plasmavit et omnia continet et administrat, unigenitus Filius 
venit ad nos, suum plasma in semetijJsum recapitulans etc.' The earlier 
fathers lay great stress on this idea, that the &11a1<Eef,aAal0>uir is effected by 
the Divine Word taking upon Himself the nature of His own creature; 
comp. e.g. Iren. iii. 21. 10 sq. Thus creation returns, as it were, unto 
Him from whom it issued forth. He is not only the a,' oi, but also the 
Elr il11; see the note on Col. i. 16, where other similar expressions in 
St Paul are given. 

By this same term, dva1<E(/,aXal0>uir, and with an obvious allusion to 
St Paul's language, Irenreus describes the work of the Antichrist, who 
shall concentrate and summarize in himself all the elements of evil, all 
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the idolatry and all the wickedness, which have been since the beginning: 
v. 29. 2. 

14. dppufiw11] 'an earnest,' as in 2 Cor. i. 22, v. 5 TOIi appafJf.i11a TOV 
,r11d1p.aTor, where the word is used in the same connexion; comp. Polyc. 
Phi'/. 8, Act. Thom. 51. It is a genuine Shemitic word )l.::i,,v (derived from 
:li.V 'to entwine,' and so 'to pledge'), and occurs in the Hebrew of 
Gen. xxxviii. 17, 18, 20, where it is transliterated, rather than translated, 
dppa{:Jw11, in the LXX. We might have imagined therefore that its use 
was derived from the Hebrew through the LXX. But it occurs at an 
earlier date in classical authors, e.g. Isreus de Cir. her. 23, Aristotle 
Pol. i. II (p. 1259), Antiphanes Fragm. Com. III. p. 66 (Meineke), 
Menander, ib.· IV. p. 268, 283 ; and we must therefore suppose that 
the Greeks derived it from the Phrenicians, as the great trading and 
seafaring people of antiquity (comp. Ezek. xxvii. 13). Though (so far as 
I can discover from the latest authorities) there is no trace of the word in 
extant Phcenician remains, yet the close alliance of this language with 
the Hebrew renders its Phcenician source highly probable. The rela
tions between the Hebrews and the Greeks at an early age were too 
slight to suggest that the Greeks borrowed it from the Hebrews. Greece 
was chiefly known to the Hebrews as the great slave market, where 
the Phcenician traders sold their sons and daughters (Joel iii. 6, Is. lxvi. 
19, Zech. ix. 13). The word was also introduced early into Latin 
(whether through the Greeks or through the Carthaginians, it is im
possible to say), and occurs several times in Plautus. In earlier Latin 
there was a tendency to clip it at the beginning (Plaut. True. iii. 2. 20 

A. ' Perii, rabonem ! quam esse di cam hanc beluam? Quin tu arrabonem 
dicis ?' S. 'Ar facio lucri '); whereas in the fashionable dialect of a 
later age it was systematically clipped at· the end (A. Gell. xvii. 2 'Nunc 
arrabo in sordidis verbis haberi coeptus ac multo videtur sordidius arra, 
quamquam arra quoque veteres saepe dixerint et compluriens Laberius'). 
In this latter form it appears in the law books ; and so it has passed into 
the modem Romanic languages, arra, arrhes. The former mutilation 
may be compared with bus for omnzous ; the latter with mob, photo, etc. 
The word is also found in the Egyptian ci.pHB, 

It must be observed that the expression is not l11lxvpov 'a pledge,' but 
appafJ,/,11 'an earnest.' In other words the thing given is related to the 
thing assured-the present to the hereafter-as a part to the whole. 
It is the same in kind. So Varro de L L. iv. p. 41 'Arrabo sic dicta, ut 
reliquum reddatur. Hoe verbum a Graeco appa{:Joo11 reliquum ex eo 
quod debitum reliquit' ; comp. Clem. Alex. Eel. Proph. 12, p. 992 
OVTE -yap 'lrUII lr.E/Cop.lup.E8a OVTE ,ra11Tor VCTTEpOVP,EV, a).;\,' olo11 appa{:Jiwa 
••• 1rpoun'J.:l1if,ap.E11, Tertull. de Resurr. Carn. 53 'non arrabonem, sed 
plenitudinem'; see Pearson On the Creed, p. 615, note (ed. Chevallier). 
The patristic commentators on the passages in St Paul insist strongly on 
this force of appa{:Joo11, and St Jerome more especially on this passage 

21-2 
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complains that it is obliterated in the rendering of the Latin Version, 
though he himself has left 'pignus' in his own revision in all the three 
passages where the word occurs. Of the Latin fathers Tertullian gives 
'arrabo' (Resurr. Carn. 51, adv. Hermog. 34, adv. Marc. v. 12); and 
Vigilius Thapsensis 'arra' (de Trt'n. xii.). The others give 'pignus,' in 
quoting the passages of St Paul. In Iren. v. 8. 1, though the translator 
gives 'pignus,' the meaning of Irenreus himself is clear; 'Quod et 
pignus dixit Apostolus (hoe est pars ejus honoris, qui a Deo nobis 
promissus est) in Epistola quae ad Ephesios est.' Thus the expression o 
dppa{3C:w roii fl'll£vp,aroi; includes the idea, which is elsewhere expressed by 
,; &;,,.apxi} roii fl'll£vµ.aror (Rom. viii. 23), the jirst-fru#s of a harvest to be 
reaped hereafter. The actual spiritual life of the Christian is the same 
in kind as his future glorified life ; the kingdom of heaven is a present 
kingdom ; the believer is already seated on the right hand of God : 
comp. the note on Col. i. 13, ii. 13, iii. 1-4, and see below, ii. 6. Never
theless the present gift of the Spirit is only a small fraction of the future 
endowment. This idea also would be suggested by the usual relation 
between the earnest-money and the full payment ; comp. Theophrast. in 
Stob. Flori'!. xliv. 22 (II. p. 168, Meineke) fl'o>.).afl'Aaula ,; r,µ.~ roii dppa
{3..i11oi;. 

But the metaphor suggests, and doubtless was intended to suggest, 
another idea. The recipient of the earnest-money not only secures to 
himself the fulfilment of the compact from the giver, but he pledges 
ltt'mself to accomplish his side of the contract. By the very act of 
accepting the part payment, he has bound himself over to a certain 
reciprocation. The gift of the Spirit is not only a prt'vilege, but also 
an obligatz'on. This idea of an obligation is enforced in the context 
hP.re, and in 2 Cor. i. 22, by the mention of the sealing; and in the latter 
passage it is still further emphasized by the reference to the secun'ty (o 
fM3a,ai11 ,iµiir ... £lr Xp,1TT011). The same idea appears again in iv. 30 µ.~ 
>..v1rE'ir£ ro fl'V£iiµ.a ... lv ~ luq,pa-ylu8')r£ K.r.>... The Spirit has, as it were, 
a lien upon us. 
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J:ya.06s, 45, 81; and 8£icruos, 286, 303 
O."'(a.11WITVJl1/, 1o6, 259 
0."'(11'"1, TOV 8eo0, 127; iA'll'£S, '11'£1Tns, 10 
0."'(0.'ll'1'}T6s, 26, 247 
d.n0.71.e,v, after verbs of motion, 170 
4"'(ew, 65 
0."'(LO.ITµ6s, 49• 53, 58, 167 
4"'(LOS, 7, 50, 104, I45, '125, 226, 303, 

309, 313 
0."'(16T1'}s, a."'(IWITVV1'J, 49, ,226 
6-"'(wv, 20 
d.Be71.<f>6s, 7, 41, 57, 129, 151, 209, 21'2 
d.8ta.71.E£'1l'TWS, 10, 811, 247 
d.814</>opa., llI 3 
d.8,ic£a., 117, 251 
48,icos, 210 
4?,uµos, 205 
d.~p and a.lO~p, 69 
a1pew and 71.a.µfM,vew, 216 
a.lTew, 52, 1611 
a.lc.l,,, 16o, 174, 194 
a.lwv,os, 122 
d.ica.Oa.pu£a., 20 
die~, 30 
d.icpa.uia., '2H 

d.icpa.TeveuOa.,, 224 
d.icpoa~s, 26o 
d.71.a.f~. 256 
d.71.,jl1e1a., '206, 25 l 
O.J\1']0W6s, 16 
d.71.M, 3011; in apodosis, 296 
G.µa., 68, 77 
d.µ4pT1'}µa., a.µa.pla., 273, 293 
d.µlµ'll'TWS, 28, 89 

, 4µwµos, 313 
d.v4"'(K1'/, 45, 231 

d.va.lpe,v, II5 
d.11a.iceq,a.J\a.100ul1a.1, 321 
d.va.icp£vew, 181, 197 
dva.icpwis, 1811, 198 
ava.'ll"71.1'}pow, 34 
0.VO.'ll'071.6"'(1'}TOS, 1152 
d.vfyicJ\1'}TOS1 I 50 
4veu,s, 101, 26o 
d.vlxew, 99 
d.v~p, 300 
d.vO' tm1, II7 
d.vOpW'll'wos, 198, 298 
4vl1plAl'll'os, 186, 289, 292, 300; o luw, 

304; ri;s d.voµla.s, I I I 
d.vox~. 259, 273 
O.VTa.'ll'o8,86vru, 46 
d.vT'xew, So 
d.vT£XPIITTOS, II I sq., u6 
d.WT1'}1TLS, 69 
d.'ll'a.pxol, 120 
0.'ll'EKUxeuOa.,, 149 
d'll'eJ\evOepos, 230 
4'11'1/TTOS, 265 
d.'11'6, 103; and iic, 23; applied to God, 

246 
0.'ll'08ELKIIVIIO.L, II 3, 200 
O.'ll'o8e1~1s, I 73 
0.'ll'OK0.71.V'll'TEW, 192 
0.'ll'OKa.71.111/,u, 1021 I 78 
4TOKO.Ta.71.71.a.uue111, 322 
'A'll'oJ\71.ws, 153, 187, 195 
0.'ll'o71.6Tpwu,s, 271, 316 
a'1l'opq,a.11£fe111, 36 
d,roO'Ta.O'la., I 1 1 

d...-6no71.os, 142 
4pa., 75 
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iJ.pa. 0~11, '293, 305 
a.nvp,011, 191 

d.ppa.fJC:W, 3'23 
IJ.(ITL, 44• II 5 
a.pxwyye>.os, 68 
il.pxov-res 'TOV a.lwvos 'TOV'TOV, 174 
a.ulfJe,a., d.uefJfis, '251, '278, 286 
a.uObe,a., 17 I 
a.u0ell'I/S, 80 
iJ.u-rop-yos, 2 56 
4-ra.,cros, 80, 129 
d.nµa,te,11, 254 
llT01ros, I 24 

a.v~vew, 98 
a.v-r6s, 305 
a.q,,ba., and xwp,ull1111a.,, n5 
dq,oplfew, 244 
O.XPELOW, 268 

{J&.ios, I 78 
fJa.1M'lfew, constructions with, 155 
fJa.pfJa.pos and "EAX1']11, 249 
fJa.pos, 24 
fJa.u,Xela. -roO 0eo0, 30, 101, 106, '21'2 

fJa.u,Xeve,11, '289, 294 
fJlfJa.,os, 280 
fJLW'TLK6S, 211 

fJp6xos, 234 
fJpwµ,a., 185, 214 

ra.t"os, 155 
-ya.Xa., 185 
-ya.µ.lw, -ya.µ.eurlla.,, 232 
-yap, 260, 286 
,YEWP,YLOII, l 88 
-yl-yveulla.,, 245, 300, 301; els, 12; iv, 

23, 172; with adverb, 28; and etva.,, 
14, 167 

-ywtl,uKe,11 and Ellilva.,, 179, 302 
-yvwµ.1'/, 152 
-yvwu,s, 147 
-yvwu-r6s, 252 
-ypa.µ.µ,a.-revs, 159 
-ypa.q,,i, 2 77 

li/xeuOa.,, 30, 181 
li,cl., 263, 279; applied to God, 150, 

246; and tK, 274 

li,a.X>.cl.uue,11, 288 
li,a.Xo-y,uµ.6s, 195, 253 
li,a.q,lpew, 262 
atKa.,os and d-ya.l/6s, 286, 30 3 
a,Ka.LOUVll1']1 168; 0eoiJ, '250, 270 
liLKO.LOVII, 213 
li,Ka.lwµ.a., 292 
a,Ka.lws, 27 
li,6n, 37 
li,w-yµ.6s, 99 
lioKEtll, 194 
IJOKLp.cl.5EL111 21 1 84, 255, 26'2 
lioKLP.'I, z8 5 
M~a., 30, 103, 253, 271, 314 
li6u,s, 156µ,a., 291 
lioOXos, 244 
lipa.uueu(}a.,, 195 
livva.µ.,s, 13, 102, 158, 164 
livU</)1']µ.ew, ZOO 
liwpea., li&pov, 291 

t,YKO.KEW, frKa.KELII, 132 
t-yKa.uxii.ulla.,, 98 
t-yK61M'ELll 1 3 7 
i-yKpa.-reveuOa.,, 2 24 
l-ypa.,f,a., 207, 219 
El, with subj. 77; el Ka.I, 229; el µ.,i, 

227 
elliba.,, 53, 55, 79, 103, 171 ; and 

,YLll<f,uKELl/1 179, 302 
eTaos, 87 
elliw>.61/v-ros, '213 sq. 
etaw>.011, 208 
ElKC:W, 253 
et>.a.-ro, form, n9 
e't1rep, 101, 274 
els and 1rpos, 13, 131, 252; after eTva.,, 

-ywtl,uKe,11, 12, 197, ZI7 
els -rlXos, 35 
eTs -ro11 lva., 78 
duo/ios, 16 
EK, 245, 297; and li,a, 274 
{KliLKOS, 57 
tKliLWKELII, 33 
EKKA1']Ula., 32, 99; 0eoii, 7, 144 
EK>-i-yew, 312 
EKA0-y'7, 12, 105, 312 
tXeos, 8 
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-Eu,w and {J,1,p{Ja.pos, 249 
ll\'AO"(B.11, 289 
l)\7r£s, 10 
iv, 68, 89, uo; instrumental, 69; 

repeated, 24 7 
bBE,-yµ,a., l116ELtLS, 100, 171, 273 
t116of6.fEII', I 04 
i116v11a.µov11, 182 
i11ixvpo11, 313 
ivip-yEta. 'll"'AdJl'IIS, 118 
BIEP'YELII' 31 
Elll<TTOJIO.t., IIO 

bop1ClfEL11, 91 
i11i!nr1011, 167 
ifa.'11"a.T8.11, 303 
ifE-ydpE111, 216 
ifipxEufJa.,, 16 
ihXEL<TfJa.,, 15 
ifov8e11Ew, 2 II 
tEovula., 130 
iEovumfEII', '214 
iopra.~111, 206 
frra.'Y'Yt'Jl.'AE!ll1 281 
/7r1fJa.116.nos, 200 

f'll"IICO.'AEl<TfJa.1, 145, 1-46 
E'll"L'll"OfJELII, 45, 147 
J'll"L<T'/1"8.11, 128 
t'll"l<TTO'JI.TJ (-1,), 91, 109, 133, 135, 107 
br,uvva.-yr,ry-fi, 108 
€'/l"ITO,'YTJ, 1'2 3, 2 31 
,.,,..,f,6.11e1a., u6 
i'll"OIIC060µ.l,11, 190 
t'll"OJIOµ.a.fEII', 26 I 
€71"0VpaJIIOS, 31'2 
ip-y6.fEu8a.,, 'll"EptEp-yd,tEufJa.1, 131 
.tp-yo11 and KO.p7r6s, 298; and K67ros, 11 
ipew, '276 
ip18ela., 2 59 
lpis and r,j'Aos, 186 
ip01T8.11, 51, 108 
El'la.ne'Alf,111, 44 

El'ia.'Y'Yi'!l.1011, no, 244; µov, 261 
W)'EIITJS, 165 
EMO/CEIi', '26 
Et'laoKLa., 1o6, 314 
El'l'AO"(<W, 3II 

. e{iXfJ"'(lt'T6S, dJ'Ao-y't]µtllOS, 310 
EUOOOV<T8a.L, 147 

EV'll"a.p<6pos, '234 
<O<TX'1Jµ611ws, 61 
wxa.p,uT,,11, 8, 9, 81, 146, '247, '251, 

310 
irf,Evp<T'l)s 1Ca.1Cw11, 256 
ix8p6s, '288 
lws, IIS 

r,j'Aos and lpis, 186 
f'1µ.LOUII, 192 
r,,Tovv and a.lTe'i11, 162 
r6JJ.'1/, 204 
fw'IJ and f3£os, '2II 

fwo7ro1E'i11, 281 

1f, 38, 295; ,j Ka.l, 261 
-lrta.'11"1/JJ.WOS (ci), 315 
.;ia,,,, 21'2 
-1,µipa. (-1/), 71, 73, 105, 192; w8pw7r£11.,,, 

198 
.;j'll"1os, 25 
T/TI», 298 
-i/TT't]µ,a., '211 

8ea.Tpo11, 200 
8tX'l/µa., 52, 261 
6EJJ,ENOII, r 8g 
e,oBLaa.lCTOS, 59 
6EoXO"(la. and ol1Co110µ.la., 3 20 
0eos Ka.I IIa.r-fip, rz, 48, 3u 
6EO~TV'YTJS, '2 56 
,6e6T'1]S, 3 20 

6'1]<Ta.vplfE111, 259 
8'Al1/11S, 45, 99, IOI, 26o 
611'1]TOS and JIEKp6s, '297 
8poiiu6a.1, 109 
Owpa.E, 75 

f3,os, 33, 6 I 
l'Aa.<TTTJp1011, 271 
lµdpE<T6a.1, 25 
fva., 34, 73, 132; present indicative 

after, 199; ellipses after, II r, 168 

1Ca.6lfew, II3 
1Ca.6op8.v, '2 51 
Ka.I inserted, 63; after comparative 

clauses, 55 
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KO.WOT'YJS, 2g6, 302 
Ka.ipos and x.plwos, 37, 70, 321 
KO.Kia., 2o6, 255 
Ka.Xoro,ew, 132 
Ka.Ms, 220, 303; TO Ka."611, 86 
Ka.p,ros, 298 
Ka.p,ro<f,opei11, 301 
Ka.T' IJ.118ponro11, 186, 266 
Ka.Ta.po:>..~ Klxrµov, 312 
Ka.Ta.Xa.Xos, 256 
Ka.Ta.XXd.utre,11, 288 
KO.TO.fYYE<II, 115, 166, 175, 300, 302 
Ka.Ta.prlI"ew, 47, 152 
KO.Ta.x.po.trOa.,, 233 
KO.TEIIW1f'IOII, 313 
KO.TEfYYO.te,11, 255, 26o 
Ka.TevOuvew, 48, 127 
KO.TEXEW, 114, 251 
KO.UX,1/µa., 204, 277 
KE<tr8a.,, 42 
KiXEVtrµa., 67 
K&os and µa.Ta.cos, 18; els Ke11611, 43 
tc1Jpvyµa., 161, 172 
K11<f,iis, 153, 195 
KXE1r'71/S, 73 
K:>..ij,ns, 105, 164, '1.'28 
KX1/T6s, 142, 145, 163, 244, 246 
Ko,hla. and trwµa., 215 
Ko,µittrOa.,, 63, 65 
Kowwvla., 150 
KoXa.Kela., 23 
K6ros and tnov, II; and µ6x8os, 26, 

130 
KMµos, 160, 161, 2511, 280 
Kplve"' and its compounds, 118, 181, 

182, '210, 258, 265, 266 
Kpltrros, 155 
Kp,riJpiov, 211 
Kupios, 187 

Xa.Xe,11 and Xi-ye,11, ,z69; fva. after, 34 
.,_a.µpa.11e111 and alpe,11, 216 
11.i-ye,, impersonal, '21 7 
1'.i-ye,11 and 1'.a..,_e,11, 269; TO a.lrr&, I 51 
11.o-ylI"ew, 277, '283 
M-yos and -yvwtr,s, 147; and tc1Jpvyµa., 

172 ; and 6uva.µ,s, 13 ; Toii Kvplov, 
15 ; dtcoi)s, 30 

1'.ol6opos, 209 
11.oi,rol (ol), 63, 75, u5 
Xo,1r611, 51, 124, 232 
MTpo11 and kindred words, 218, 271, 

316 

µa.Ka.p1trµ6s, 278 
µa.KpoOvµla., 259 
µa.prupetrOa.,, µa.prvpeitrOa.,, 29, 58 
µa.prvpla., µa.prup,011, I 71 
µa.Ta.,os, 18, 2 5 2 

µe8ue111' µeOutrKEtrOa.,, 7 5 
µiOvtros, 209 
µiXXeiv, 42, 290 
µeplI"ew, 155 
µe-ra.trx"lµa.TlI°ew, 199 
µ71 for ou, 39, 166, 265 
p,116i, µ-frre, 109 
µ1,rws, 43 
/J,7/Tl'YE 1 211 
µvela., p,1171µ11, 9 
µova.pxla. and olKovoµla., 320 
p,611011, ellipse after, IJ 4 
µop<f,1/, µ6p<f,wu,s, 262 
µ6x8os and K6,ros, 116, 130 
µvtrriJp1011, 175, 318 

11a.6s, 113, 194 
IIEKpos and 81111T<>S, 297 
1171,r,os, 24, 36, 173, 185 
116µos, 260, 261, 269, 270, 274, 293, 

300, 304, 305 
IIOVS, 88, 109, 152, 183 
11vKTos Ka.I 71µipa.s, 27, 130 
11u11, 11v11l, 45, 113, 209, 302, 303 

olico6oµe,11, 78 
. oltco6oµ1,, 189 
olK011oµla., 3 I 9 
oltco116µos, 197, 319 
f,XeOpos, 103 
li'l1.1-yo,t,vx.os, So 
oMK.,...,,pos, 87, 173 
cl.,_OTEX1/r, 87 
f,l\ws, 202, 212 
clµelpetrOa.i, 25 
oµolwµa., 1153, 296 
811oµa., 1o6, 246, 262 
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chr>.«, ,z97 
l,prl, (ii), 17, 35, '26'2, '288 
6p,J,a116s, 36 
OIT«.IS, '27 
c/crru, 103, '295 
8-r,, after eloi11«t., n; causal and ob• 

jective senses of, 97 
ofl 'll'allTWS, '208, '267 
oflpa.116s, plural of, 17 
olJ-rws, 2'2, 69, '1.12, '2'24, 231, '235 
6,fm>.f/, '221 
lJ,f/WIILOII I 299 

'll'aJITOTE, 35 
'll'«pa{J«tTLS, 'll'!tpD,'ll'TWJl,II,, 293 
,rap«yyt>.>.ew, 1'29 
,rapdooan, 121, 1,z9 
'll'!tpa.K«>.e111, 29, 411 78 
,r«pa.Ke 111/Ja,, 304 
,rapdK>.'l)au, 20 
,rapa>.aµ,fJd11ew, 30, 121, 1'29 
'll'«pa.µv/JeurlJ«L, '29 
,rapa1rTwµa, ,rapd,{J«au, 290, '293 
,rape,aepxea/Ja,, 293 
,rape>.d{Joa(tll, form, n9 
,rdpe111s, '2 7 3 
,rap6bM, ,z31 

,rapoval«, 38, u6 
,rapp'l)t1,afe11IJ«L, l 9 
1rd11x«, 205 
Il«G>.os, 6, 3 7, 309 
,rd/Jew, constructioll/; with, 127 
1rn66s, 17,z 
,rl116ew, 203 
,rep£, 41, 77, 1'24 
,rep1ep-ydfe116a,, 131 
'll'Ep1Ka6apµa, 200 

11"EpL1rol'l)11U, awrr,pl«s, 76; U~s, 1'21 

11"EpLl111EfJEIII, 48, 293, 316 
1rep111110Tlpws, 37 
1repl,P.,,µ,a,, ,zo1 
TIO"TE6Ew, 104 
,ricrre6ea6a,, with acc., '21, 264 
1rl11Tu (ii), 10, 1'25 
,r,crr6s, 309 
,..>.dJl'I/, ,zo 

, ... >.eo11dfe,11, 48, 293 
,r>.eo11e1CTEW, 'll'Xeo11e~l«, ?.I, 56, '255 

1';\'l)potpOpl«, I 3 
,r).fJpwµa, 3'21 

,r>.ouTos, 316 
'lrJleuµa,, 88, 109, 181, 183, '245 
,ro>.>.0£ (oL), 291 
,rov.,,pl«, ,zo6, ,z55 
'11'0117/p6s 1 'll'Oll'l)p611, I '2 5 
,ropvela, 53, 202, 221, '255 
,rov, '282 
,rpfi:yµ,a,, 57, 203, •no 
,rpa1111e111 and ,ro1ei11, 257, 263 
'll'po«1T1afe111, '267 
,rpoe,rayyl>.>.ew, 244 
'll'pOEXEIJI I 267 
,rp66e111s, 318 
,rpo1crraµe11m (o!), 79 
,rpooplfew, 313 
,rpo,raaxew, 19 
'll'po'lraTWp, 276 
,rp6s, 4'2; and els, 13, 131, 252 
'11'p011«'Ywrfl, 284 
'll'poT,IJlva,, '271, 318 
'll'pl,<j,a.11,s, 2 3 
'll'potpf/7"1/S, ,rpOtp7/Te£«, 83 
'11'vp6s, o,d, 193 

pvoµevos (o), 17 

11al11et11, 42 
11«>.EVEIJI' l 09 
11«pKLK6s, aapKIIIOS, 184, 303 
adp~, 88 
2:«T« .. /is, 37, 204 
11fJe11116e,11, 82 
t1EfJ(t(1µ,a,, II 2 

alfJealJ«L, aefJdfealJ«L, 254 
11'1)/J.EIOII, 162 
11'1)/J.ELOVl11i«L, 133 
2:,>.ova116s, 6 
t1Kefios, 53 
t1K0Tlfe111, t1K0Tofi11, 253 
110,pl«, 157, 159, 161, 164, 174; and 

tppoll'f/11LS, 317 
aotf,6s, 159, 189, 249 
11TE'°yELII, 40 
11Ti>.XEL11, 1'29 
111'ElloXWpl«, 26o 
11TEtp(tllOS, 38 
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O'T7JKew, 45, 121 
O'T'l/pl{ew, 123 
O'TOLXeW, 280 
O'VYY,,W/J,1J, 223 
uvyKe<J,a.>.a.,oOufJa.,, 321 
O'V"fKplvew, 181 
uvµfJ,{Jafeiv, 183 
O'VfJ,7rO.pa.Ka.)..ei'J,, 248 
uvµ<J,v>.l.-11s, 32 
O'VIIO.'Yr,yy1J, 3'2 
O'VIIO.VO.JJJ:y11VO'fJa.t., 134 
O'VIIEp'YOS, 41, 188 
O'VIIEv8oKELII, us, 257 
O'VIIS1J7"1J7"1JS, 159 
uw-lJ8eo-8a.t., 304 
O'VJlfJQ,'lrTELII, 296 
uvvO'TA>.ew, 2 3 2 

u<J,pa."tlr, 279 
ux-ijµ,a., 199 
uxluµ,a., 151 
uxo>.d.few, 221 

O'W{oµevos, 157 
uwµ,a., 88, 218, 301, 305; and Ko,Ma., 

215 
'l:,wufJl1111s, 143 
O'WT1Jpla., 288 

.-a.xlws, 108 
.-D.e,os, l 73, 185 
.-L t-r,, 266 
TL/J,1/, 55, 218, 316 
T,µofJeos, 7 
.-ls ol8ev, 227 
To for .;!O'Te, 41, 56; giving precision, 5,z 
7"0 K0.7"

1 E~, 249 
TOV.-0 81 lO'TW, 248 
Tp0.7rE!L7"0.L 86KL/J,OI, 8 5 
.-plxe,11, 124 
.-p6µos, 172 
Tpo<f,6s, 25 

vfJpl{ew, 19 
v{JpLO'Tt/S, 256 
vlofJeula., v!6.-11s, 314 
viol ,pw.-os, -/i~pa.s, 74 
V'lrO.KOtJ, 246, '293, ,z98 
ihra.v8pos, 300 
IJ'lrQ,JIT7/0"LS, 69 

wlp, 41, 77, 108, 124; words com-
pounded with, 47, 294 

wepa.lpe118a.,, 112 
v7repa.Kµos, '234 
v7repa.vfd.ve,v, 98 
V7rep{Ja.£11ELII, 56 
V7rEpEK7rEplO"O"OV, 46 
V7rEptJtpa.llOS, 2 56 
V7rEp7rept.110-e6e,11, '294 
v7r68,Kof, '270 
v7roµov-lJ, 11, 99; .-oO XpwToO, u8 
V'lrOT67rWO"LS, '262 
VO'TEpE'iO"fJa., ev, 148 
u11.-IP7Jµ,a., 27, 41 

<J,a.pµ,a.KOS, 201 
t/>1/11£11, impersonal, u7 
,pfJd.ve,11, 35 
<J,,>.a.8e>.<J,la., 59 
,pl>.11µ,a. "'YLOII, 90 
<J,,>.o.-,µ,e,1180.,, 60 

<J,6fJos, I 72 
<J,po111111n and uo<J,la., 317 
tpVTWELII, 187 

xa.lpe,11, 81 
xd.p,s, 8, 146, 314 
xa.p,11µ,a., 148, 180, 224, 248, 290 
XO.PLTOVII, 3 I 5 
xiipa., 234 
XM11, 152 
XPMfJa.,,, 2 33 
x.p11µa..-l{e,11, 300 
XP1Jl17"07"1JS, 259 
Xpt.O'Tos e11.-a.vpw~11os, 162, 171 
XpLO"TOS ·1.,11ovs, 309 
XPf111os and Ka.,p6s, 37, 70, 321 
XPVO"loll, 191 

,t,eu8os (.-6), 118, 254 
i/,LfJVpLO"Tt/S, '2 5 6 
,t,vx-lJ, 88 
i/lvXLKOS, 181 

w8lv, 72 
C:,pa., 37 
ws ed.11, 25 
Ws S·n, 110 
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Achaicus, 15z, 156; n9 
Acts of the Apostles; confirm the facts 

of the Pauline Epistles, 16, 17, 19, 
43, 48, 53, Il'2, IZ5, 151, '206, '250; 
reports of St Paul's speeches in, 43 

Adam, the Second, 289 sq 
Advent, the Second; the topic of the 

Thessalonian Epistles, 38, 6o, 6z, 66, 
78; actual, 67 ; attendant angels in, 
50, 68, 1oz; other accompaniments 
of, 1oz, 19z, 193; the Apostles' idea 
of its nearness, 65 sq, 108 sq, u6; 
periodicalanticipationsof, 6z; Pauline 
terms to designate, 108, u6; 'the 
day,' 71, 73, 74, 105, 192, 259; 
character of the punishments of the 
wicked at, 1oz, 103 

Anacolutha in St Paul, 5-z 
Anarthrous terms in St Paul, 280 
Angels; accompanying Christ at the 

Second Advent, 50, 68, 102; Jewish 
speculations about, 68 

Antichrist, 1 II, II 2, II4, 3'2'2; parallel
isms between Christ and, u4, u6 

Antinomianism alleged in St Paul's 
teaching, 277 

Apocalypsis Eliae, 176, 178 
Apocalyptic passages in N.T.; style of, 

7-z, u6; based on Q.T., 50, 72, 1oz 
Apollos; his history, 153, 187, 189; 

his friendly relations with St Paul, 
154, 187 ; characteristics of his party 
at Corinth, 157 ; the name, 153 

Aristotle; quoted, 19, 23, 86, n7, 189, 
211, 222, 261, 287, 292, 317, 318, 
319; his Greek, 133 

Armenian correspondence between St 
Paul and Corinth, z07, 219 sq 

Armour, the Christian, 75 
Ascensio lsaiae, 176, 316 · 
Ascetic additions of scribes, 2'2'2 
Aspirates, anomalous, in manuscripts of 

the Pauline Epistles, 26 
Atonement, the doctrine in St Paul; 

see Soteriology 
Authorised Version; archaisms in the, 

61,198,223,256; renderings criticised, 
1'2, 16, 18, 37, 38, 41, 46, 51, 57, 59, 
100, 10'21 108, 109, Il2, n3, II4, 
135, 147, 153, 16'2, 167, 171, 17-z, 
181, 194, 198, '216, 2'23, 232, 234, 
245, 246, 250, 257, 264, '273, 291, 
296, 297, 298, 300, 302, 304 

Baptism; form of primitive, 155; often 
performed by subordinates, 156 ; 
references of St Paul to, n3, •226, 
295 sq; kiss of peace at, 91 ; called 
dq,pa:yls, 2 79 

Barnabas, Epistle of; quoted, II, 59, 
92, 279, 316; on the moral character 
of the Apostles, 278,286; acquainted 
with the Ep. to the Romans, 279 

Baur, 31 
Bengel, 40, 53, 58, 65, 66, 67, 69, 75, 

83, 131, 143, 156, 167, 187, 188, 
207, 209, 210, '225, 26'2 

Bentley, 291 
Bethany, perhapsthenameofadistrict, 23 
' by ' meaning ' against,' 198 

Cabiri worshipped in Thessalonica, 20 
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Caligula's statue in Jerusalem, 113 
' Calling' and kindred words in St 

Paul's Epistles, 12, 14, 105, 121, 
145, 164, 227, 228, 312, 318 

Calvin; quoted, 127, 164, 168, 290; 
on a lost letter of St Paul to Corinth, 
207 

Celibacy, St Paul on, 221, 231 
Celsus, 163, 286 
Cephas, the name in St Paul's Epistles, 

153 
Chloe ; her social status, 15 2 ; her 

household, 152,202; the name, 152 
Christian ministry in St Paul's time, 

79 
Christianity; and the human body, 

55 ; sensualised by some early con
verts, 21 

Christians ; social conditions of early, 
165 ; treatment by St Paul of offen
ders among, 134 

Chrysostom, 8, I 1, 29, 38, 42, 44, 48, 
53, 54, 64, 78, So, 84, 9<>, 132, 147, 
167, 181, 2o6, 218, 221, 229, 311, 
320,322 

' Church'; St Paul's use of the term, 7, 
32, 144; his comprehensive view of, 
145 ; see also 0:-y,or 

Clement of Alexandria, 25, 85, 90, 
II?., 159, 174, 2?.3, 253, 259, 262, 
287, 315, 320, 323 

Clement of Rome ; quoted, 8, 18, 20, 
28, 59, 64, 92, 146, 154, 169, 186, 
257, 259, 283, 293, 313, 316; shows 
acquaintance with St Paul's Epistles, 
169,177,253,263,278; with I Peter, 
8 

Cocceian controversy, 273 
Conybeare and Howson, 22 

Corinth, Church of; its character, 145, 
148, 203 sq, 213 ; its constitution, 
215; schisms at, 152 sq; probably 
never visited by St Peter, 153; lost 
letters of St Paul to, 207 ; the lost 
letter to St Paul from, 207, 219; ex
tant spurious correspondence, 207, 
219sq 

Corinthia verba, 170 

Corinthians, First Epistle to the; ana
lysis, 139 sq; time of year of writing, 
206 ; known to Clement of Rome, 
154 

Corinthians, Second Epistle to the, 
time of year of writing, 206 

Crispus, 15 5 
Cumulative compounds in St Paul's 

Epistles, 46, 98, 294 

Death; the Christian idea of, 65 ; 
literal and spiritual in St Paul, 289, 
3o5 

delatores, reference by St Paul to, 256 
Divinity of our Lord emphasized in the 

earliest of St Paul's Epistles, 48 

ecdicus, 57 
• Election ' in St Paul's system; see 

Calling 
Ellicott, Bishop, 42, 44, 47, 53, 55, 68, 

69, 78, 88, 121, 124, 133 
Ellipses in St Paul's Epistles, 28, 49, 

104, IIO, I l4, 165, 168, 199, 203, 
276, 278, 284, 293 

Ephesians, Epistle to the ; a circular 
letter, 309 ; presents coincidences 
with I Peter, 310 

Epistolary aorist, 207 
Epistolary plural never used by St Paul, 

22, 37, 9t 101,119,246 
Esoteric doctrine, no trace in St Paul 

of, 174, 185 
Ethical terms affected by Christianity, 

186, 209 

Faith, hope and charity in St Paul's 
Epistles, 10 

Fortunatus, 152, 156, 219 

Gaius, persons of the name mentioned 
in the N.T., 155 

Genitives, the subjective and objective 
blended in, 127 

Gospel ; no evidence in St Paul's 
writings of a written, 7 1 ; • my gos
pel,' no, 261 

Greece; its connexion with Phrenicia and 
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Palestine in early times, 323; its divi
sion into Roman provinces in St Paul's 
time, 15 

Heathen world, immorality of the, in 
St Paul's day, 20, 53, 56, 214, 252 sq 

Hebrews, Epistle to the; perhaps in
fluenced by I Corinthians, 185; by 
Romans, 282 

Hermas, the 'Shepherd' of, 26, 82, 
155, 279, 281 

Holy Spirit; its gifts, 81 sq, 147, 
148 sq, 248; · include the testing 
of spirits, 84, 109 

'Idol,' the word, zo8 
Ignatian Epistles, 8, 11, 65, 76, 82, 

128, 129, 148, 173, 174,206,230, 262, 
296, 299, 310, 316, 317, 319, 320 

Immorality of the heathi:n world in 
St Paul's day, 20, 53, 56, 214, 252 sq 

Incarnation, the doctrine of the, called 
-Ii olKovoµla., 3 I 9 sq 

Incest, the case at Corinth of, 202 sq, 
213 

Irenreus, 25, 113, 120, 169, 286, 310, 
312,314 

Jerome, 6, 15, 56, 71, 176, 205, 268, 
311, 323 

Jews; the opinion of Tacitus and St 
Paul on the, 34; oondemned by their 
crucifixion of Jesus Christ, 35 sq ; the 
crucified Messiah a stumbling-block 
to, 163; St Paul's love for the, 31, 
250; his description of their state, 
258 sq; of their privileges, 264 sq; 
persecute St Paul at Thessalonica, 16, 
33, 38, 64, 115; and elsewhere, 115; 
doctrine of the resurrection among 
the, 64 ; see also Rabbinical teaching 

John (St), coincidences with St Paul's 
teaching in, 107, IJ 1, u8, 118, 278, 
316 

Josephus, 6, 23, 36, 82, 87, 113, 175, 
228, 'l62, 2 7 3 

.Jowett, 7, 8, 53, 56, 65, 102, 257, 265, 
274, 286, 288, 296, 302 

Julius Cresar, 17, 113 
Justification by faith, the Pauline doc

trine of, 168, 186, 259, 278 
Justin Martyr, 84, 90, 155, 162, 163, 

165, 206, 211, 320, 322 

Kingdom of Christ, its meaning in St 
Paul, 30, 101, 106, 175, 312, 319 

Lachmann, 42, 154, 167 
Last Judgment; see Advent, tke Second 
Law; the word in St Paul, 304; asso-

ciated with the circumcision, 280 ; 
multiplies sin, 270 sq 

Law terms in St Paul's Epistles, '2IO, 

234 
Light a symbol of the Messiah, 7 4 

Litotes in St Paul's Epistles, 57, 125 
Liturgical forms, as affecting readings 

in the N. T., 97, 218 
Lobeck, 16, 27, 33, 35, 44, 53, 119, 

171, 209, 214, 232 
Longinus on St Paul's style, 173 
Lucian, 29, 60, 163, 109, 111 
Liinemann, 52, 71, 104 

Macedonia, evangelisation of, 60 
Man of sin, u9 sq 
Marriage, St Paul's views on, 55, 221, 

125 sq, 231, 134 
'M~rtyrdom of Polycarp,' 146 
'Mercy-seat,' the word, 272 
Messiah; stumbling-block of a suffer

ing, 162, 163, 175 sq; how met by 
the Jews, 163; titles used by St 
Paul, 17, 74,290,316; theJewishdoc
trine of the resurrection and of the, 64 

Metaphors ; inversions in St Paul of, 
73, 205, 272 ; transition in St Paul 
of, 98 ; special Pauline, military, 7 5, 
So, 119, 297, 299; nautical, 109, 
129 ; sacrificial, 313 ; the amphi
theatre, 200 ; the athlete, 20 ; the 
builder, 78, 188 sq, 191, 194; coin· 
testing, 'H, 84, 255,285; the body and 
members, 216; the herald, 161 ; the 
husbandman, 187 sq; the nurse and 
the father, 29; the steward, 194, 319 
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Meyer, 192, 204, 207, 212, 226, 134, 
271, 278, 281, 284, 286 

Miracles, how expressed in the N. T ., 
II 7, 162, 164 

obsonium, 299 
CEcumenius, 31 
Offenders, St Paul's treatment of Chris

tian, 134 
Old Testament; style in apocalyptic 

passages of the N.T., 72, 102; titles 
·of Jehovah appropriated to our Lord, 
102, 106 

'On a Fresh Revision of the English 
New Testament', 57, 76, 86, 118, 
126, 182, 262, 288, 291 

Origen, 25, 69, 81, 85, 89, 165, 172, 
174, 176, 211, 223, 229, 263, 268, 
272, 275, 320 

Oxymoron in St Paul, 61 

Paley, 32, 110, 156 
Paradoxes in St Paul's Epistles, 61 
Paronomasia in St Paul's Epistles, 131, 

187, 198 
Passover imagery adopted by St Paul, 

205 sq 
Paul (St) ; his movements, 40, 99, 106; 

illustrated from the Acts of the 
Apostles; see Acts o.f the Apostles; 
persecuted at Thessalonica, 14, 33, 
38; his manual labours, 27; his 
needs supplied, 24, 27 ; probably 
unmarried, 223; his physical infir
mity, 38, 171; his power to work 
miracles, 13 ; prefatory salutations in 
his Epistles, 5, 97, 142, 244, 309; 
concluding salutations, 91, 135 sq; 
lost letters of, l'1,'1,, 136, 207; for
geries circulated in his name, 109, 
110, 136; his style; see Anacolutha, 
Cumulative compounds, Ellipses, Epis
tolary plural, Litotes, Metaphors, 
Oxymoron, Paronomasia; testimony 
of Jerome, 15; of Longinus, 173; 
his acquaintance with classical au
thors, r 51 ; his teaching on bap• 
tism, 213, 226, 295 sq; on Christian 

liberty, 213, 230; on circumc1S1on, 
n8; on divorce, 225 ; on justifica
tion by faith, 168, 186, 259, 278; on 
marriage, 55, 2u, 225 sq, 231, 234; 
on non-essentials in religion, u3; 
on predestination, etc., 12, 14, 105, 
121, 145, 164, 227, 228, 313, 318; 
on the scheme of salvation ; see 
Soteriology; on thanksgiving, 8, 18, 
Sr, 82, 146, 314; his comprehensive 
spirit, 145, 225, 228; his delicacy of 
feeling, 57, 154, 187, 248; his desire 
for life, 124 ; his disinterestedness 
and yet his claims, 24, 130 ; his love 
for the Jews, 31, 250; his pride in 
Roman citizenship, 230; his sym
pathy, 101 ; his teaching compared 
with St James, 31; with St John, 
107, r 11, 118, u8, 278, 316; his 
coincidences with St Luke's Gospel, 72 

Pelagius, 8, 27, 29 
Persius, 2 54 
Peter (St) ; his movements, 153 ; pro

bably never at Corinth, 153; his 
teaching and St Paul's, 316; his 
first Epistle imitated by Clement of 
Rome, 8 

Peter, Second Epistle of, _apocalyptic 
passages in, 72 

Philippi ; persecutions at, r 9 ; supplies 
to St Paul from, 24 

Philippians, Epistle to the ; shows co
incidences with I Thess., 8; with 
2 Thess., 99, roo, 102; with r Cor., 
150 

Philo, 28, 65, 68, 76, 87, 88, 113, 124, 
157, 185, 205, 217, 234, 253, 256, 
261, 263, 265, 272, 281, 291, 310, 

313 
Philostratus, 34 
Polycarp, the Epistle of, 11, 313; the 

author acquainted with '2 Thess., 99, 
1 34 

Prepositions, St Paul's careful use of, 274 
Presbyters, duties of, 79 
Proper names, contracted forms of Greek, 

6 
'Prophecy,' the word, 83, 149 
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Psychology of St Paul, 88, 183 
Purgatory, the Romish doctrine not in 

St Paul's Epistles, 193 
Pythagoras, 173 

Quotations in St Paul's Epistles ; in
exact, 176 sq, ·216, 266, 270; their 
application, 195, 217 

Rabbinical teaching; on baptism, 226; 
on Greek culture, 159 ; on going to 
law, 210, 212; on marriage, 203, 
224; on polygamy, 221 ; on moral 
lapse, 254; on the duty of work, 27, 
131, 132 

Resurrection, the doctrine of the ; pro
minent in St Paul's teaching, 63 sq, 
246, 283; connected with moral 
resurrection, 281; moral import of 
the doctrine of the resurrection of the 
body, n5 

Roman Church; its constitution and 
character in St Paul's day, 246, 249, 
301 ; his desire to visit it, 248 

Roman Emperor, possible allusions in 
St Paul to, u3, 253, 256 

Roman Empire, as the restraining 
power upon Antichrist, 114 

Romans, Epistle to the; analysis, 
239 sq; leading ideas and purpose 
of, 244, 245 ; known to the author 
of the Epistle of llama bas, 2 79 ; of 
the Epistle to the Hebrews, 282 

Salutations in St Paul's Epistles; open
ing, 5, 97, 142 sq, 244, 309; closing, 
91, 135 sq 

Salvation, St Paul's doctrine of; see 
Soteriology 

Sayings of our Lord preserved by St 
Paul, 65, 71, So, 85 

schema, 199 
Sentences, effect of the growth of lan

guage on the formation of, 39 
Silas; the name, 6 ; see Silvanus 
Silvanus; his history and journeys, 6, 

19, 40, 60, 172; a Jewish Christian 
and a Roman citizen, 7 ; his con-

nexion with the Thessalonian Church, 
5 ; his importance, 6 ; legendary 
bishop of Thessalonica, 6 

Sin, words used by St Paul to connote, 
293 

Sosthenes; his history, 143 ; his con
nexion with the Corinthian Church, 
5, 143 

Soteriology, St Paul's doctrine of, 77, 
157, 168, 218, 230, 272, 288 sq, 
314 sq, 316 

Stanley, Dean, 151, 195, 207, 208, 209, 
227 

Stephanas, 152, 156, 202, 219 
Stoic phraseology adopted by St Paul, 

195, 200, 229 

Tabernacles, Feast of, and 2 Corin
thians, 206 

Tacitus on the characteristics of the 
Jews, 34 

Tertullian; quoted, 54, 90, 103, 164, 
223, 320, 322, 323, 324; criticised, 
33, 70, 100 

Thanksgiving, its prominence in St 
Paul's teaching, 8, 81, 82, 146, 247, 
-z52, 314 

TheodoreofMopsuestia,42, 54,180, 3II 
Theodoret, 54, 63, So, 159, 229 
Theophrastus, the Greek of, 133 
Thessalonian Church ; its founders, 5; 

its history, 7, 62, 120; its character
istics, 46, 60, 62, 78, 128, 133; its 
constitution, 16; St Paul's affection 
for, 38; no letter to St Paul from, 
133 

Thessalonians, First Epistle to the ; 
analysis, 3 ; divisions, 48; resem
blances to -z Thess., 1'22 ; to the 
Epistle to the Philippians, 8; post
script, 90 sq; prominence given in it 
to thanksgiving, 8, 30 sq ; to hope, 
10; to the Second Advent, 10, 16 sq, 
50, 62 sq 

Thessalonians, Second Epistle to the ; 
analysis, 95; resemblances to 1 Thess., 
122 ; to the Epistle to the Philip
pians, 99, 100, 10-z 
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Thessalonica; ·its important position, 
15; Jews at, 33, 125; St Paul's stay 
at, 27; persecutions there, 14, 32, 
33, 38, 99, I'J5 

Timothy; his movements, 40, 6o, 172, 
201; his circumcision, n8; associ
ated with St Paul in his Epistles, 71 

40, 309; his title d8E'll.q,6s, 41 
Titus; movements of, 201 ; why not 

circumcised, 228 
.'Tradition' in the New Testament, I'JI 

Truth and falsehood, St Paul and St 
John on, II8, 251, 254 

Vaughan, Dr, 116, 248, 255, 265, 267, 
275, 277, 280, 282, 286, 290, 296, 
297, 298 

Waddington, 6 
Wicked; stages in the downward career 

of the, 117, 2 54 sq; character of their 
final punishment, 1021 103 

Wisdom, Book of; its birthplace, 252, 
253; shows correspondences with 
the Epistle to the Romans, 152 

Women, important position in the 
Early Church of, 15,,_ 

Worship of animals satirised, 253 
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